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WARD~iOC1( I~B FLEET STREET.

THE

PRACTICAL HOUSEWIFE,
FOIUtL'I"" A COMPLETE

COMPnrSIS"

THOUGHTS ON HOUSEKEEPIKG,
FA;\IILY MEDIOAL GUIDE,
APERIENT MEDIOINES,
FOOD FOR INVALIDS,
COOKERY FOR CIDLDREN,
Rt:DDIENTS OF OOOKERY,
DOMESTIC l\IMUPULATION,
LAYI.·G.Ot:T TARLES,

TRUSSING AND OARVING,
FOOD FOR THE :lIOXTHS.
SU:lfl\IER AND WINTER DRnmS,
USEFUL IDNTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS,
HINTS ON FAMILIAR TIDNGS,
DO:lIESTIC AND USEFUL REOEll'TS,
A COPIOUS INDEX, )lAKING THE EE.
PEREXCE TO EA.Cn ITE)I MOST EASY..

BY TIrE

EDITORS OF THE "FAMILY FRIEND."

LONDO~:

WA.RD A.XD LOCK, 158, FLEET STREET;
AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

LO~TO~:

pnJ~TED

BY ADA'tS AXD GEE, JIIDDLE STRF.ET,
WEST 9lIlT nFIELD.

THIS

BOOK,

THE RESULT OF HlmDREDS OF VALUED COXTRmUTIO:\S,
ACCUMULATED .L"'lD AI'PROVED

DURD'IG THE LAST SEVEN YEARS,
IS

!Jthitrdt.h fo tbttu

lJ OHS £iu ift,

BY THE EDITORS OF THE" FAMILY FRIE~D,"
IN TUB BELIEF TH4T IT WILL LESSEN THE CARES OF

DOMESTIC MANAGEMENT,
.lID TUE PR4CTICE OF

HOUSEHOLD

ECONOM~

.AND

PI:OVE A HELP IN ANY ElIfERGEXCY WHICH MAY AFFECT
TUE

COMFORT OF HOME.

tJ r t f nt t.
TH.\.l' which is not practicable is not desirable.
This sentiment has been
ever present to Otu' minds during our labours on this Volume; and wc
confidently trust our task has been performed in a manner fully to
justify the title we have assumed, "TilE PRACTICAL HOUSEWIFE."
As it is the stern province of man to provide for the requirements of
Home, so it is the more gentle, but not less important province of
woman, wisely to dispense that provision. To her is surrendered the
guardianship of the Household; and she has the power of making Home
a smiling place of peace and comfort, or one of utter misery.
Domestic and Social Economy stands amongst the most important of
Sciences, and the ehief aim of our Book has been to reduce to practice
the theories embodied in its extensive range.
Almost before the echoes of the wedding-bells have ceased to
Vibrate, how many ladies there are who, assuming the honourable distinction of wife, discover their unfitness to meet its attendant duties
-duties so important, that future peace or misery rests upon them!
!rore especially for these has this Book been prepared; and we may
Safely be consulted on all matters relative to the Housewife's manifold
duties.

We here assume to be her :llEDICAL ADVISEn-her N"LllBERY GUIDEher CooA-her HOUSEKEEPER. In those departments of Domestic Economy, we venture to assert, every information will be fOlmd-all of
Which has been TESTED by oursel,es or our friends, to whom we take
this opportunity of tendering our thanks and obligations for their valued
support.
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PREFACE.

Our Yolume is not made up with gleanings from other books, either
new or old, but has been the steady growth of years, and contributed to
by the most experienced Housewi,es in the kingdom, whose names or
initials are in most cases appended to the receipts.
With" THE PRACTICAL HOUSEWIFE" at hand, no domestic head of
the domicile need be alarmed to hear that her husband intends giving a
dinner· party j for in it she will learn at a glance what to provide and
how to prepare it, from the cooking of a potato to the tasteful folding
of a dinner· napkin. Nor need she despair at the ordinary illness of her
child-the Medical Guide furnishes the best advice and remedies. But
it would be out of place here to enumerate the contents of our Book,
which, we fearlessly assert, was never equalled in completeness, or fi:eedom from quackery.
So vnrious are the subjects treated of in "THE PRACTICAL HOUSEWIFE"
that there would be considerable difficulty in consulting it as a book of
reference, had we not subjoined a carefully arranged l:ndex-one so
copious, yet so simple in its plan, that anything may be found as easily
as a word in a dictionary.
The mistress of a well-ordered Household will always finrl loisure
for the quiet and genial occupation of the needle; and although
it is not properly within the scope and aim of our Book to make
Keedlework a part of it, yet it will not be out of place to call the
a tention of those ladies interested in the subject-and what lady is
not ?-to a ,olume entitlcd "TREASURES n- NEEDLE,;\ORK," by Mrs.
'Yarren and Mrs. Pullan. This book, which teems with illustratioll3
ond information, is well worthy to be the Companion to "Till; PR.l.CTICn
H01."iil:WIFE."
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Crickets, to Destroy, •
Croup
Crnst on the Inside of Kettles, to I'rev<nt
Cuoumbers, to D1'ess

129

)t

"

to Stew

Cnmberland Pndcling
Curds aud Whey
Cure 1'01' Chapped Hands
Chilblains
Corns
lliccup
Jaunclice
Ringworm
Smoky Chimnies ..

Toothache "
Warls
.. Wasps' Stings
Curling Fluitl for the Hair ••
Curran t Water
..
Red, Jelly ..
Curried Deef, nI adrns way.,
.. 1I1.l1ab:u fnahion
Fow],

"
Curry

"

:MuttOD,,,
"
P,'nwns, nfolay Fashion
Mal.bar"
Veal,

148

159
~7

lCG,I~

16G, 181
160
187
187

173
IGG
183, 184, 192
185

lGO
11..

116
~Il

9!)

9S
U~
~S
~~

Si, 1GB, liO

Indian neceipt for

138

Custard Pudding, Bal,cd

10i

"

"

French

..
Swoet PudJing
Cuslards, Almond
Apple
Cold
Pnste for
Cnl Glass, to Clean ..

no

129

192
1IG
H2

156
lil

INDEX,
Pj,GB

CUtlets, Hake..
John Dory, to Fry..
Lobster
"
Veal, d la Maintellon
&.
••
Cutting, Grinding, anll Writing on GlMs

84

07

P",OI

DOMESTIC MANIPULATION:

Cements, Manufacture and Use of •• 57.59
SO
Cleaning and Disinfecting
.. 69, TO
102
Decanting, Straining, and Filtering
63
, Liquids
••
54-58
DiViding, Powdering, Grinding, &0. 59,60
D
Fermenting and Distilling
•• 71,72
Dace, to Fry ••
94
Glass, Cutting, Grinding, and Wri~
••
" to Marina.do..
81
illg
on
..
..53,5.
DaUy Duties of House Servants
15
Heat, Economy of
66-69
.•
Dnmascus Biscuits ••
102
Knots, Paroels, Packages, &0.
60-62
Dampuess in nQlle, to Detect
175
Water, on the Operations affoctillg..
63
Damson Cheose
••
••
89 Domestic Yeast
148
Deafness, Remedy for
186 Drauliht, Black
41
~OCantors, to Cloan ••
113,11;9
Fover
32
eCanling Liquids ••
1;1
Uystodo
Patient's
32
Decayecl1:oolh, to FiJI
••
••
166
Quinine
178
December, Food and Cookory for •.
lIO-Jl2
Raspborry, Effervescing
185
Dentifrice, Exccllont
41,186
"
Salino EJI'ervesoing
181
Dei·hy.bire nroad ••
102 Drawing, Crayons for, to !llnke ••
134
Dessert, Choice of • ~
14 Drawings, Water Colonr, to Varnish
157
How to Arrango
.. 77,78
171
"
Varllish
for
't
Lemons whole fOI',.
191
"
BlaokLaadPencil. Wasllto FiJ< 151
Destroy n lIgS, to
148 Dreeses, to take out Paint f.l'Offi
164
Crickels, to ..
159
Colour of, to PI'eservo "
155
u
Vormiu, to..
••
"
157
145
Faeled, to Bleach..
Detergent Gargle, for Soarlatina ••
27
Mourlling, to nemove Stains
Devolopment of the Lungs
..
33
irom
171,179
DOvilled Alo..
..
lIa
Print, to Preserve the Colour of 185
"
Devonshiro J lInket ..
95 Dressing of Vegotables, Observations on
92
."
S}'Uabub
102 Dried Salmon ".
175
~~arrl:Qla in Infants, Mixture ior
32 Drink, Cheny ••
III
lot and Digestion "
••
••
45
Cranberry
HI
D!' Droad
..
..
..
106
Divine...
lU
D~onJt Breathing, Remedy for
178
Imperial
113
luner Parties
. . ' ••
•• 13,14
Summer
175
D' " , Table, How to L~y Olit
75-77
Tamarind
115
Qectione for Clll'ving Fish
86
Poor IIIan'8
lIB
"
Joints
63
"
'\\Tarm ••
117
.. Mnking Pastry
146 DropDiseuits ..
loll
"
"
Sweelmeals fl:JJ
162
" CaJ'08
Dlae~e in"
"
Jellies
142 Drops, Lemon..
191
Di b an Feath~r8 ••
••
151
" Poppermint
191
D' , '
ECOllOnllce.J..
165,170 Drying
Plants
137
•• 69,70
ISlllfecting end Cloaniug ••
••
Dyo, Black, for Wood and Yeneers
135
Dis8e~'·
Liqaid..
"
all!
167
" Crimson, for Silk, &0.
183
Distill'tin g and B10aching Lna,cs
184
" Graen, for IIair and Feathers
lOO
Div'd' DIg and Formenting..
..
•• 71,72
" Hair
82,160
Do ~aln.g, POWdering, and GdUiling
" 59, GO
IGD
" Lilac, for Silk ..
Dog
,ose. lIocefpt for . . . .
169
" Yellolv, for Silk an,l J:.iLbons
171
Uints
DoIlleat,o
re
• • • • • • 121 , l00
_"-' 1'8
.1
Dyes,
Various
};,.collent
16:J
.13 0S~~c IIf.L'HPULATION:
..
51-71
" for Ivo,'y
IU
Il I. 'ng, Sle\O~"g, &c'"
••
••
IH
Uuck, COld, to Hash..
191
~Uo,s and Decanters, Cleaning,
to Drcas NoltiJJ!!ll~mFa.hion
10'
e~ng. Corking, l'ying Down, Stop.
to Roast
89
ll rmg, anll Ullstoppcring ••
•• 51, ~2
• Trussillg and CllrVing
..
BI
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INDEX,
7401:

Duokling.
Dumpling., Oxford
Danoow, (a ilpeoies of Dogfi9h) Fried
Dnrhnm Pie "
Duties to the Siok
Servants', at Table
Servants' Dnily

94
106
H3
III
21
13
15

Exeter Pudding
Expelling Insects generally
Expenditure and Income "
Eye-Wash, an Excellent
Eyes, IntJaDlIIlation of the ..
Weak

7.0.

108
159
3,9
169

.,

~.,I8S

41

P.

E.
Ear.aobe, M ixture for
liS
Earwigs, to Preserve Shoots from
132
Early Rising, Importlmoe of to Servants
15
Eau de Cologne, to lIIake
177,187
Eau Suorll
114
Eoonomy of Heat
66-68
Eoouomical Dish
165
Family Pudding
165
Hair Wash
160
"
Use of Nutmege
140
"
Eel Pie
93
•, Soup
90
Eels, Broiled
103
Potted
103
Spitchcock
93
"
to Carve
87
Ellervescing Drink, Apricot
114
114
"
Lemonade
Egg Flip
110
Egge
43
" Fried with Ham
125
to Boil Hard
172
IZ:;
" Poached, with Fried Ham
172
" Poached ••
" to obtain Figuree in Bas-relief on "
185
Eldcr·Flower Oiutment
38
116
" Wine, ~ulled ••
Electuary for Scorbutic Eruptions
32
Embroidery, to Clean
IJI
Endive, to Stew
103
Engravings, MetlUld of Obtaining Copies
of
177
Epicurean Sauce
165
Ermine and Miniver Fllr, to Clean
177
Eruptions. Pill for ••
32
Scorbutic
32
Erysipelas
31
Essenc~ of Celery
160
Ginger
136
"
Nutmeg
136
Essentia Odorifera
160
Evening Partle.
11
Evenings at Home
2
Everton Toffee
156
Excellent Dyes
162
EIercise, Mental
119
Bodily
119

..

Faded Dresses, to Bleach
H5
Flowers, to Restore
132
" Roses
171
Faggots, to Bake
138
Familiar Things, Hints on
120,123
Family Cautions
180
Medical Gnide, the
2t-43
u
Pudding, Eoonomical
lG5
Fatten Paultry, to
IbO
Feathers, Disease in
Ibl
"
to Dye Green
160
February, FooE! & Cookery for
8ll-S8
Feet, DIistered, Cure for ••
leo
.. Coldness nt Bed.time, to Prevent ••
139
Female Attire
18
u
Education, for Home Duties
1
Fermenting and Distilling
71,12
Fever Draught, Receipt for
32
Iotermittent
29
Typhus, to Prevent Infection
fcom
185
Figurea, l'laster, Varnish for
134
To give the Appe&rance
of Marble to
134
Filtering of Liquids
M
"
Cheap Coutrivauce for ..
BII
Finger~, to Bemove Ink or }'ruit-Stain.
from
162
Fire-Proof Cement .,
149
Firmity, Somersetshire
95
First-Wntch Stew
98
FISD, DIRECTIONS FOR CARVING:
•• 56,87
Barbel
86
Brill
87
Carp
Sll
Cod
86
Eels
8G
Haddock
86
Herring
86
Mackarel
8G
Eerch ••
86
Plaice ••
81
Salmon, ,
87
Sole.
87
Turbot ..
b7
Wbiting
8G
132
Fieh Cake
176
.. Cold, to Dree.

~
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xiii
P4a1l

42
13 Foon FOR INVALIDS :-hinglaas
Flsh,How to Choose
43
Panada in Five Minntes
81
Ho\v to Clean
42
94
Restorative Milk
" Jelly, Savoury
!l-}
Canel1e
42
Rice
P&tted
n Jelly ••
43
84
Salt
Sago
42
174
Sauce for
10)
JJ
Milk.o
42
" Stock Soup
Shsep's Trotters
170
42
" 'V ay to Preserve
Sippets
159
43
Flannel, New, to Shrink
Stew
139,143
4.3
Flannels, Ho\v to Wash
Strengthening Jelly
114
43
Flop
Suet Milk ..
42
165
Flavouring for Pueldings
107
Tapioca
42
:I"lemish Soup
185
43
Flies, to Destroy
" Jelly
46
Veal Tea ..
43
" to Exclude from Me.t
116
42
Flip,Egg
Wwte Caudle
153 FOOD AND COOKERY FOR TilE !\IONTl'IS: 83-112
Floatins Taper, to Renew ••
83
January ..
83-116
Floors, Hints on Sorubbing
February.,
105
86-<l9
l'1onnelers as Water Soucby
March
• .42, 115
80-92
}'lour Caudle
April
106
92-0':;
Pudding
'Vheo.t, to asoertain whether it is
M8Y
95-98
Adulterated witb Cbalk
19)
June
98-100
Flowers, Fade,), to Restore
132
July
100-102
Perfume from, to E"tl1lct
132
August
102-101
To Pr'serye
141
September
104-107
in Water ..
177
Octobor ••
107, lOB
Wiuter
182
November
109, 11 0
Salt
134
December
110-112
the Colours of tilo
.. 49,138
Fooel for a Young Infant
Lea.ves
180
183
.. Adulteration. of
147 Fool, Apple
Flowered Silks, to Clean
91
181
Fly Water
.. 98,151
" Gooseberry
98
160
Fluid, Curlinl1, for the Hnir
" Bhu1larb,.
))5 Forcemeats
16B
Flummery Caudle
Spanish ..
176 Fowl, Curried i\fnlabar Fashion
90
To Drass Cold
86
97,li{l
))
or Sawioa
n
Trussing
and
Carving
131
SO
Fonelu,Rocoipt for ..
•• 42,43 Fowls, to Force
III
FOOD J"OB I~·VALIDS:
42
Guinea, to Roast
III
An'Owroot
42
91
Baked Milk
"
to Roo.st
42 French Cooking
43
Barley Gruel
90
42
Deans, d la cr'me
.. Milk
Pastry
43
SS
Beef Tea .•
,Polish
for
Boots
..nd
Shoes
137
43
Bread JeUy
43
Broths of Beef, Mutton, and Veal
"
Way of Dressing Colel Beetroot 137
97
43 Fricasseell Artichokes
Calfs Feet Broth
91
42t
Calfs Head
"
" and Milk
43
Chicken ..
10"
ClUoken Broth •.
@S
4:1
Cold Roest Beef
"
Panada ..
88
43
Eggs and Milk ••
..'
Babbita, ••
In
42 Fricadel, (aJlutch Dish),
Flour Caudle
103
42 FriedDuncow, or Nours6
Gloucester Jelly••
92
42 Fri tters, Potstoe ,. ••
Ground Rice Milk
136
Gruel
42
"
Rioe ..
9t1
43
Uemp Seeel Jelly ,."
I' ' Spuieb •••

-
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I'.A.O.

.Frnit for Children, Beneficial
J'
To Pack ..
" Preserve varieus Sort9 of
.,Prepare
.,
" Storo
Mixed, Cake of
Stains from Linen, to Remove
" TanB, Preserved
FBYINO, Hintfil on
Brill
ClU'p ••

Celery
Gu~geon

50
132
132
50
130
li2
149,188
138

4i
105, III
109
110
109
125
107
111
97
103

Ham and Eggs
Herrings
John Dory .,
CuUets
" ..
Perch
Plaice
HI
99
Skate '.
Venison
lOB
Whitebait
99
97
"
Whiting
Fumigation for Infected Air
171
Fungi, to Preserve
187
Fur, Miniver and Ermine, to Clean
177
Furs, to Clean
189
,J to Preserve
134
Fumishe<1 Apartments
4
Furniture Polish
115, 159, 166, 174
Furnishing a House ••
6

"
"

G.

GaTctte, a

••

••

Galling in Persons Confiued to Bed, to
Prevent
••
Game, or Poultry, to Keep ..
Gargle for Scarlatina
" Sore Throat ••
••
.•
German J1!ethod to Prepare Quills
"

Soup

136
27

178
145

100

Puff's

Sauce for Sweet Puddiu;ji
..
Silver, to Clean
GibletPie
"

127

182

••

Gilding Thread
"
to Improve
Ginger Beer, BotUed
Indian
..
Powders
"
..Portable
.oingerbread ••
Cake
Loaf Cake
Medicated
Oatmeal

129
175

133
90
128
160
113

H4
113,182

118
.. ~8.1611
167,174
1G8

1H
86

------

rA.G •

Gingerbread Nuts, Good
112
Snaps ..
113
Spiced
103
"
White
161
Ginger Cakes
.. 89,168
Cup Cake
138
Essenee of
136
Lemonade
113
" Mook, Preserved
176
GlAss. Broken. to Mend
145
CutLing, Grinding, & Writing on 53,M
Cut, to Clean
lil
Cement for. and China
178
Cement for attaching Metals to •• 160
Vessels, to Divide ..
177
Ground, to Imitate
160
to Clean
171
to Join
143
toPaok
1511
Prevent from Craoking with Heat
In
Glszlng
48
Glazing for Hams and Tongues
91
..
Tarts
163
G10uoeeter Jelly, for Invalids
42
G10Yes, Buokskin. to Clean
137
Coloured Kid
175
Kid

1~

Wash Leather
139,169
White md...
13i,162
..
Paste for
181
Glue, Rioe
119,188
Paste
159
that will reelst Moisturo
15!l
.. Waterproof, to Make
1~3
Gold Lace. to Clean
151,171
Gold Lacquer
164
Goose, Green, to Roast
91
Marbled
161
Tru8ling and CarYin~
79
to Hoaet
88
168
Ne,v Method oC Roa,ting
Pudding
174
Goosoberry Fool
••
..
•.
.. !lR,I';'~
..
PuddinS, with the Wood in it
9S
Goulard Lotion, Rooeipt far
32
Gowns, Old Silk, to make look like .·e,·
14a
Granite, Polish for ••
U8
Gravy Soup, Rioll
Ul
Grease from Cloth. l:Ioourins 1;~1l. tu
173
Romove
Groen Dye for Hili and Fe th·
160
" Ink, to lIIake
18~
Green Peas, to Stew
JOl
.. Pea Soup
•• 9f., J~O
Grottoes, Artificial Coral Drunches r"r,
t<> Make
loa

-

-_ ..

-
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IKDEX.
(1ronn,1 Rice Milk for Invalid.
Gro115e, to Pot
" to Roast
Gruel, Arrowroot
Invali,r.
Sago
Gndgeon, to Fry
Guinea Fowl, to Roast
Urilled MIlahrooms

PA-a.

421 Heart, to Roast
••
105
"Calr., to Bake
10J
"Pulpit,alion of the
16R Heartbnrn, Receipt for
.J2 Heat, Economy of ..

I

~~ H~mp~:e~~:;e~~:,~;~,"n;:~i~~ing with

101
108
27
:J5
66-68

171

I

JlI
105

Herb Pie
Herriug., to Carve ..

43
101

Fry
Smoke •.

107
107

u

H.

Haddoek, to Boil

xv

P""O.

"

86

Hiccup, to Cure
1133
Hints, Domestic
•. 121,122,158
IS7, I~O
for Husbands
180
13J,137
.. Ilousekeepers ••
167
CurIJng fluid for
HiD
u House" ives
13!)
Dye, Recoipt. for
•• 82,J60
u
'Vives
125
lllacas.nr OH for
]78
about Candles
175
Superfluous, to Removo
187
tf) Colfee Drinker...
117
to Thicken and Slrengilien
128 ,
on TWug. Familiar.•
I~O, 123
Wo.4h Economical
liB J IS7 I
11
.' Ventilation
117
., Wilson's Lotion for
J 60 IIippocms
113
Hnko Cutlets
81 Hoaraene••, Receipt for
HakePio
177
lOO Home, Evening. at "
Half-pay Pudding
2
12i llome-made Candle•.•
IG!
nom, French Receipt fvr Boilinl1
127 Honey Almond Pa.te
to Boil
151
103,108
to Pre.erye with Dutter
160
to Carve
93 Hoopiug Cough
25
the Cbri.tm.e, to Cook
Jl2
Afixtnre for
26, 100
.. to l'Jckle
156,167
Toffee for ..
HQ'
Mutton
s.> Hor.e, how to Keep Economioally
173
and Chickcn Paltie.
HI..
to Prevent being Teased by rUe. 13'
.. and Eggs, to Fry
125 Hot Bploe
165
Ha!Il8, neef •.
lOO Ilou.e Paint, White, to make Economical 132
H
and Tongues, Glazing tor
91 Honse Sewage, to Remove Smell of
J57
Hamburgh Beof
lJ~ Household Remedies for Chilblain.
IS9
Hamp.hire Chee.e Snaps ••
95
"Articles, how to Pack ..
IG!
Hand or Pork, to Carve
93 Housekeepors, Snggeslions te
41
Hand!>, to Whiteu
186
Hints for ..
12.5
..
Chapped, Cnre for
147
HOU.BKBEPING,THOUGRTS
Ilnd
IIIA""'s
Handlea of Knive. and Forks, to Clean
14t1
on: •.
1-21
Hard Water, to lIIake Soft
168
Aceounte ..
Hare Collop.
III
lC~
Company ..
U
" Pie
88
Cookery, Neglected in Female EduCIlSoup
8t
tion
!
u
to Roast
105
De.sert
14
" Trussing QIld Carving
82
Dinner
Partie.
Hash Col,l Duck, to
..13,14
191
Dutie. to ili. Sick
21
" Oxford ..
9J
Evening Partie...
Ha.hed Mutton
14
110,180
],'emale Attire
I~
Huty Pndding
J36
}'i.h, how to Choo.e
J3
Hate, Beaver, to take Care ot
1~7
Fumished Apartments
~
Hennch of Mntlon, to Cnrve
IJO
Healili
11
..
of Veni.on, to Roast
136
Hon.e Taking ••
Healing of Burn. ••
159
"
Furnishing
:;
Health, Importanoe ot
11
Homo :Cuties, Female Education for
"
to Carvo
Hair, Bandoline for ..
to
Brushes, to Wash

86
84

n
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I~DEX,

svi

PAn.

1'40.

Ink, from 1I1ahogany, to Extract ..
Stains, ~Iixture for Rcmoviug
from Fw;-ers, to HemoTo
"
u Silver,
"
Inscl'iptions on Old Coios, to Read
Inseols, to Expel
..
Blles of, Remetiy for
Itali.n Cheese
Lemonade
Puste Soup
IJ
Bonp without :Ment
lULermittcnt Fever ..
Invulids, Food (or
u
Hint to
...,
Iron nod Steel, to Preservo from l1ust
"
" t o Clean Uust from
IrOll Silk, to
•.
" Velvet, to
Yessels, Cement for Fissures in
.. lIIoulds from Linen

HOU~F.KEEPIXO,TnOUGHTS & .. IAXDIS on:

,Income and Expenuitnre
Jo{ant Treatment
Joints, how to Buy
"
Keep
Light
])la.le, Cbina, and Linon
llights or "'umnn
Servants ..
Daily Duties
"
Duties al Ta.le
Veg,lables
Ytiol1hUon
Waste, On
'Vines
n,Ju3c\\ife's Cream
Houscwive~, Hints to
liu b.ods, Ilints for
II)"llrophu1.>ia, H"medy for ••
.Hy.tctio Putients, Draught for

3,9
18
13
13
12
6,7
2
8
15
1:\
13
11
13
H
]1)2

J30

ISO
17J
32

J)

"

I.
lea Cr""m, to Prepare
" 1Jou~(', rorlnul~ .
lmitution of Mses' Milk
Ground Glas3
1J
Muther of Penrl
ImporinJ, Bollled
])rink

-

-

131, I~,i
liS
42
IGil ,
15c7 I

H

to llemoyo

•.

I,inglnss (or InYalids, to Make
Ivory, Dyes for
to Hflstore
to Whiten

I~G

I 1,187
162

157
153

I;;g
]85
IQI

150
03
la
2;,r
.,42,13
I"~

132,141
IIH
1<15, 17;:;
liS
151, liS
lit!

100

42
115
][;3

]61

J.
It!
••
137
113
,,1'ots, to Cover
.. 83-~G
"
1'01' '.
113 January, Food aud Cookery for
17B
Imporlm]oe 01 Health
11 Japanese Cement
HU
IU'lll'essions of Butterflies' Wings
113 162 JJpauned Waiter•• to Clean
I 7
Cuins
' 1 t[) Ja.unuice, Cure for
1·12
J.. eaveaonSilks &. S~ltinp 41, I'I:! Jnuuuuallgo
tJS" 170
lIIedals
HH Jelly, Apple
43
iu Wox
113
Bread
42
"
from Writing.
III
Gloucester
43
Income nnd Exp,'ndilure
3,9
Hemp-seed, for Inyal:~s
1ili
Indiun Ginger Beer..
114
Orange ..
Ir.l
Ink
HI
Porlnble
JIG
It.cdpl for Curry
Isq
Po, ,et ..
01
Indigestion, Hoceil)t for
2'3
Prawn .,
I G
InflUlI Tre.tmeut
I~
Red Currant
43
"
1'00:1 for a Young
';9, J3g
Iliee
U7,13J
Infu.nts' Apl?ricnt
41
Savoury
~4
Inflammation of the Eyes
28
Sayow'y Fish.,
43,133,IGI
Injury from 1100s, to A"oid
131
SlreogtheIJing
43,
IC~
]uk, III ek
1f'3
"
Tapioca ..
) l~
lJlns
J 73 I 1 J eHies nod Sweetmeats, Direeti ns fur..
J3I
Grccn
'I ; J,nI'Y Lilld Soup
112
fncorrodiblo and Indelihlo
I 2, I~O
"
Pudding
1(;5
Indian
I.j\ Jersey Wonder.
116
~ Sympathetio
I u Jingle ••
97
IGG John Dory Cutlets, to Fry
" to nhke Good
107
.. to P,"eVent, from Damagiog Peos ..
J 73
to Boil
III
" for Writiog 00 Zino
16G
to Fry

ll3

I Jam, App!o

Il\DEX.
JOl."TS, DIRP.CTIOXS FOIt CAUnXC:

Beef.-Aitch-llone
Brisket
Rilis
Round
"
Sirloin. Part of
Colfs Head, Half a
Lamb, Fore Quarter of
Mutton :- Haunch
Leg
Loin

Saddle
"Shoulder
Pi!!, Roost
Pork :-Hand
"
Leg
Loin
Spare Rib
Tonsuo, a
Voal.-DreMt
Flllot
Knuckle
,.

Loin

SO, 00, 92, 93
80

00
8~

80
80

03
0:;
90
00
!;O
90

9J
92
93
9'2
93
93
93
96
96
90

06

Venison, Halmch of
Joint. in Animals, Namc. of
How to DllY
.. llow to Keep ,.
Joining m.... Receipt for..
J ullenne Soup
July. Food and Cookery fol'
Juno"
"
Junket, Dovonshire

90

83
13
13
143
90
ICO-I02
9:1-100
95

Ko

To Keep Apples
Chesnllts
Joints
Leeches
"

Silks ..

133

13J
13
36
150

KeLUes and Saucepans. to Clean ••
173
Kid Gloves, to C10an
160.183
White ••
137, IG:!
..
Coloured
175
Kiduey Deans. to Boil
!!'J
.. Puddlng
10d
King Cop
lI3
Kisses, or Cream Coke
112
Knife-board, to • lake a Common
171
Knives and :"'orko, IIandles of, to Clean
UO
Knots, Packages autl Paroals
60-62
Lnco. Direction! to W:;i,
174
Oold, to Clean
151,]71
Loaves and Feathers, Method of
obtaining exccllent Copies of ••
177
.. Point. to Cloan and Starch
13-1

xvii

Laco, Thread, to Wash
Veil, mock. to W..h

I'

In
1,lj7,16t

White

Whito Silk
Lacquer, Gold
Lacquored and Dr..s Work. to Cle.n
Lait Sucrt!
Lamb. Cold. to Dross
Fore Quarter. to CllrVe
Leg of, to Doil
Lamb's Brain Cake.
Lamps, to Prevent the Smoking of
Lamp Oil, to make last lonser
JJ

U7
13J
161
183
113
I~

9"
15~

85
I~Q,li8

"Hints npon

153

157

Larded Sweetbreads
Larding
Ll.\t'ka ond Birds, Trussing and Cdrving- ..
"
to ROllSt
Lavenuer Wnter
LAYING OUT TADLEs:-

IQJ
43
R2
Il5

I

72-7<1

Dreakfasts, Luncheons, nnd Fold.
ing Napkins
7:2-75
Desserts. TelLS, and Suppers ••
.. 77,78
Dinners ..
75-77
Leather, to Render Waterproof
131
Blacking, to Preserve ..
134
Cases, to Clean
ISl
Work of Chairs, to Reatoro
UIl
Loaves, C..tings from
13~
Improssions of. on Silks, &c.
11
Impressions fl'om ••

I~!

Skeleton, to Make
"
to Dissect antI meach
Leeches, how to Use and how to I'eop ..
Look, Scotch, Soup ...
Leg of Deef, to Slew a
Lamb, to lloil
"

1\1 utton, to Carve

Legs, Cramp in the, Certain Cure for
Lemon Cakes ••
Cheeaeeakes, to Roep
"
" l\Il1ko
Cream
Drops
Po.set
Preserve

Pudding, Plain
Syllabubs
Whey •.
Rnli ..
:!IIince Pies
"

Wine ..

Lemonade

au Tail

Efforvo.clng
.Oinger •.

LJ
I 1

:16
10:1
167

la
9B
1>7
IJ2

1"1
171
19~

I I

11,
163

.. 163, I

.171
I '1
J 17
I

>

I.~l

1:011
lI3

lia

114
U3

xviii

1. ·DE.-,
rAGZ

Lemonade, ItalilUl
l50 l\faccaroni
OS
111 ilk
1;;6 Jllaccarolli Sonp
109
Portable ••
113 Mackarel, Directions for Carving
~6
182
Powders "
to Broil
101,191
Lemons, Whole, for Dessert
191
"
"
to l\rarina(~e
101
Loveret, to Roast
103 Magical Transmutation
liS
Light, Sanitary Importance of
12 !labogany, Artificial
162
Lightning Conductors
119
to Give a Fine Colour to
185,188
177
"
Stroke of, Remedy for
"
to Extract Iuk from "
186
Lilac, to Dye Silk
160 Making Butter, New Process for ••
116
Linen, Iron Monlds from "
148 1I1 alacllite, Artificial
143
Long Stained, to Restore
175 Jllnlcolm PUddings
~.s
1IlildolV. eut of
134 Manipulation. Domestio
51-72
Plate lUld China
6 Manufacture of Cements
57
ScorchedorBrowned, to Restore, • 175 Maps, Wash Colours for
169
to Perfume
162 Marathon lliscuits
106
Wine or Fruit Stains from, to roMarble, to Clean
178
mo,e
149, 188
to give Plaster Figures the Ap_
" Yellow, to Whiten ..
159
pearnnee of
134
Ling, to Boil ..
III
" to take Oilaud Grcaso out of .. IM
Liniment for Burns and Scalds
160 Marbled Goose
161
Lip Salve. Rose
182 March, Food & Cookery for
89-92
Liqeid, Dieinfecting"
167 Marlboro' Pudding ••
161
Bleaohing "
169 Marmalade, to make Transparent
170
Liquids, Decanting. Straining and
"
Apple
143,156
Filtering of '.
M-56 Marketling
41
Method of Cooling ••
125 Markiug Iuk, Indelible
182
Livl.;r. to Roast
91 Marrow Bonee, Bee!
Q.l
Calfs, to Fry ,.
131
Puddiog
.. 95,144
Pudding
85
Vegetable, to Drese
100,191
I,oaf Cake, Gingerbread
ICS Maxims & Thoughts on Housekeeping 1-24
Lobscous
1i9 May, Food and Cookery for
95-98
Lobster Balls
99 Meat, Butcher's, Economy in the Use
Cold. to Pot
101
of "
189
CuUels
90
Cold, Modes of Cooking
179.180
Pie
liO
.. Piquaut Sangers for ••
156
Salad
95
Flies from, to Remove
46
Sauce
109
Loss of, iu Cooking ••
45
Lsi>5tera. to Pot
192
Taint from,
"
16.181
Loin of Mutton, to Carve
00
" Tender, how to ltJ ake
.. <IS,46
Pork, Portuguese way
85 lIleats, Mince
,,85,112
H
I'
to Carve
V3
for Children
ro
London Syllabub
102
..
to Salt Quickly
133
Looking Glasses and Mirrors, to Clean, • 15.'i Medals, Copies of, to lIlake
128
Lotion. (Ernsmus Wilson's) to Promote
,.
Impreasions from, to Tal'8
148
the Growth of the Hair
liS MEDICAL GUJDE , Tng FAMILY: ••
24-43
Goulard, Receipt for
32
Ague
29
for Chilblllins
l60
Chicken·Pox
37
Lumbogo, Remedy for
IM
Chilblllins
30
Luncheon for Children
49
Cholera
3l
How to Preparo ••
..
73
Croup
17
LUDgS, Development of the
33
Hooj'ling Cough ..
23
Intermittent Fever
t9
M.
Leeches .•
lIS
J,[ acareone, to Make
170
I,DDg",
Development
of
tho
33
Macas_Oll
178
NetUe Rash
D

xix

INDEX.
Minced Crab

1\tBDICAL GUIDE, TUE FAMILY:

Ointments ;CaJamine
Elder Flower ••
Resin
Simple
Zino
Pimples
Poultice, Drend and 'Yater
RECEIPTS Fon-

Ague
Aperient Electuary
Barley Water ••
Bran Tea
Bums and Ulcers
Children Teetbing
Diarrbcea in Infants
Ernptions on tbe Skin
Fever Drangbts
GouJard Lotion
Heartburn
Hysterics
Indigestion
Iuflammation of lbe Eyes
PaJpitation of tlle Heart
Rbeumatism
Rice Tea
Ringworm
Scarlet Fever ..
Scorbutic Eruptions
Spirit Wash
Sprains ..
Sprains an,] Bruises

"

32 Mincemeat

.• 85,1l2

~8

• • 85,1!()
150

"

It

Linen_.

Milk, Artificial Asses'
Bake,]
Biscuits ••
..

Ear·ache
IIooping Cough ..
Removing Ink Steius
,t
Stllius
32 Mixiug a Solad
28 :llockArrack
2i
DrawD8
CapiJIniro
32
Clary
32
32
Suet Puddina
32
:J;j

32
28
28
2i
35
38
28
26
32
20

33

35
41
41

41
41
41
141
135
liS
131,185
42, J06
168
IJ2

156
117

Ordinary

li3
32
I ill
26
181

tJ

40

ll7
42
42
191
49

liU

Turtle

..

]j~

1;;0

150
115

III
I]:;

133
10-1,136

Moisture, Glue tbat will Rcsist
lIIother.of·PearJ, Imitatien of
Moths, Prenntive against
" to Prevent Attacking Clothes
Mould for PJants, Artificial
.•
Mourning Dresses, to Remo,e Stains
from
I il,
Mous.eline de Laine, to Wash
Muffins, a good Receipt for
Muff. and Tippets from tho Plumage and
Skins of Birds, to Make
Mulled Ale
Elder Wine
"

4J

Porridge
Punch for Christmas Day
"

luO
J55

32
35
38

Lemonade

Restorati"o lor InvalicJs
" Snet, to Make ..
Tapioca "
,. Thickened
IIlinced Reef ••

Mince Pies

82
"
Lemon
32 lIIint Vinegar
35 Mirror and Looking Glasses, to Clean
37 Mixture for Cough ••
28
Diarrhroa in Infants

ApP.RIB~T MEDICINES:-

Black Dranght ..
Infant's Aperient
Pills
Spring Aperients for AduJts •.
"
"
"Children
Tonic Aperient .•
Medicated Gingorbread
Motels, Stains from, to Remove .•
Mildew from Clotbes

90

I =~l

Yeal

Wine

~fumbJe,1

..

Rabbits

137
151

li7
JSS
182

liS
11;2
161
101
ll~

Jl6
ll7

lvl
105
to Distinguish from l'oisonous Fungi
117
to Dress
101
Grilled ..
JO.;
,t
to Keep
131
Musical Instruments, to Stain
131
~lusseJs, to Pickle .,
105
III ustard Whey
ll7
Mutton, Boiled, Sauce for
170
Breast of, to Grill
lUO
Brotb, to make Good
43,lH
Chops, to Stew
JH
Curried, Malabar Fashion
9J
Ham ..
85
Hashed
lJ 0, IbO
Haunch or, to Car"e
!·O
Ll>g of
90
Shoulder of
90
HO
"
,vith Rioa
Steaks, a Ja :llaintenon
0""

1II ushrooms, 11 la Maintsnon

-

-- -
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INDEX,

lIX

P.A.OS

K.
Nails, to Whiten the
186
Names of Joints in Animllls
., 83,SI
Nspkins, how to Fold
73-75
'aples Cheese
1O.J
Taturo of Sprains
33
" cck and Shoulder of Yenison, to Roast
136
•eetar, Supreme
1I5,182
•cUle Beer
10!
., Rash
33
'ow Flannel, to Shrink
10,9
" Method to Roast a Go08e
16~
" Process of lIIaking Butter
116
" Potatoes, to Dress
97
}\ewea tie Pudding
102
Kiohtcap, Oxford
116
•orfolk Biscuits
92
Korthumberland Pudding.,
106
K03e, Bleeding at the, to Stop
186
Kottingham Pudding
IU6
Kourmahnl Cake
102
Novemller, Food and Cooker)' for
109, I 10
Nutmclf, Essence of, to Make
136
"
Economical Use of
140
,'ots, Gingerbread, Good
112, 100
0,

Oatmenl Caudle
115
Gingerbread
86
Preparation for Cl1ildren
50
"
Pudding
~6
Out Cukes, Unfermented .,
86
Ouk Waioscot. to give a Fine Gloss to
178
" Wood Colour, to lIIake
13,1
Observations on Carving
i8
Soups
87
"Trussing
,8
Objcct. in Plcater of Paris, to Harden
Hi
October, Cookery and J:'ood for "
107,108
Oil and Grease, to Remo 'e from Boards
and. Iarllle
186
{or Watches and Chronomcters
170
" in LlIIDpS, to mako it I...t longer
153
., Lamp, Hints upon
]57
Oil-clotb, bow to Buy
157
Oil",l Papcr
178
Ointments
32
Calsmine
32
Elder-Flower
:JS
Primrose ..
28
Resin
32
Simplo
32
Sedative
178
"
Zinc
~
Old l'ulty, to Soften..
148
Olives, Veal
01

Omelettes anx Fines Herbes
Onions, to Roast
"
"RagoQt ..
Operations Affecting Water, on the
Orange Cbeesecakes
Orangeade
Orange Jelly ..
"

PORset

Ornaments, Brass, to Preserve
Ox-Cheek Soup
"
"to Stew
" Tail Soup
Oxford Dumplings
HllBb ..
H
Sausages
O)'ster Fry
Pichle ,.
Pickled in the French Way
Pie
Powder
Sauce. ,
Sausages
Scolloped
"

Slowed

Overuone Tidiness

."'0_
168
90
I~

6-3
140
113,150
17G
116
• 111,145
102
103
107

106
91
leO
91
156

133
1;,()

172
93
105
105,109

es
2

P.
Packing China and Gl....s
155
Fruit for Carriage.,
130
Housebold Articles
161
"
to Fold a Coat for.,
155
Puins oftcr Exertion
181
Paint, to ]lIake Economicnl White ll"lliIe 132
" Take Out of a Coat
1.15
" Keutrnlise tbe Smell of .,
162, 101
" Make Impenious to Weatller .. 137
" from a Dress, to Take Out
101
Painted Woods, to Clean
135
I'ailJt., to j\lix
1:?8
l'alpillltJOn of the Heart, Receipt for
27
Pauada, to lIIake in J:'iYe Miuutes
43
Chicken
43
"
Pancakes
In
for Children
50
.,
Sanbridge"
I3G
Psper Hangings, to Clean
135
Oiled
17S
Stain. from, to Rcmoye
171
" Tracing..
12G, If<;}
Paradise Pudding
1ijl
PameIs and Packages, how Lo Tic
CO-G
Parsnil's, to Boil
92
Parties, Dinner
]3
"

Eyening

Pal'tridgo Pie..
Parlridges, Tntssing and Car,iug

1i:

105
81

...
. -

- .

------~-"'.-

l:-lDEX.
l'aste, .\pplo •.
Cu.lard
Durable
Glue
PuIT, lo :l1ako ••
for Glo\'es
for Tarts
Pa~try, IHroctions for l\laking

13~

156
lil
J50

136
181
1:17

"

,. rrcuch
PatLie , CLicken

I1G,

15~

ana H.m
III
Turkey
85
Pea Soup
81
90
" Green
u
"SpaLi.i&h
03
l)uus, Green, Stewe(l
101
I'
nud P!Jtntoc9, [01' Child.ran .•
50
" to Doil ..
9~
l"ca.chc'S, to l>icJ..le . °
17~
re-ncil .i\J nrL.s, to Proaorvo
10J
" DrRwil.lI;PJ, 'Va,sh to Fix.
151
Fon 'Viper, an .Excullont ..
Hi5
Ileus, Iuk from Damaging, to Prevent
J7J
" Steel, to Pl°eserve from Corrosion
183
l'epl'ol'miut Drops, Receipt for
IUl
"
'Vater
150
Perch, to Fry ..
10J
lo C ,rvo
80
.. nnll Tench, as Waler Souchy
81
Perfume for Linen •.
102
u
from Flowers, to Extract
IJ~
Pcri~ha1Jle Goods, Hiuts ou Du)iug
41
PheManl, Lnr<le<1 and Roasled Sportsmnu's Fll8hion .•
107
l'ickUnll :-CnuUfiolVors
III
Cockle. . .
!l'5
Ram.
1;'6,107
Mu...·Js .•
10:;
O).ters ..
156
..
iu the French Way .•
1~3
Peache•.•
li2
Sahnon, Cola ..
101
Undresoed
101
Tront
101
Tomatoes
172
Turbot ..
III
'J
'Vnllluts .•
176
Pie, Calr. Hl·ad
Ul
10,]
" elu' 1Jiro l>ork ...
" DOYOll hiro Squab
101
" Durham ..
III
H
ELl
93
" OiblC't
13.3
u Hake
100
H
Hare
<lfI
" IIerh
)(11
u Lobater
In
u

-~~

~.-

xxi

Pie, Mince
8,;, HO
]';0
u OYbter
" Partridge
10$
Raised
1,5
,t Salmon ..
192
"
Trout
107
" Turnip ..
liD
l'Jg, how to CllrVe
92
Pigeon Compole
91
Sonp ••
87
Trussing and Can-inK
81
to Droil
85
.. in Savoury J"lly
97
Pike, to Dake
103
91
"
" Stew
Pills, Aperient, Receipts for
41,181
Pimples, Wash for
37
Piper, Daketl ..
1133
Pitcnithly llannoek
107
l)lnico, to Carve
87
111
"
"l"lY·.
Plain Pudding
9'1
1'lni.ler, Court, to Make
:J:i,1,,)7
Planls, Al'lificialllIould for
Ib:l
Glnzea Pots for
li7
toDry ••
137,11;1
H Dwarf
IM7
u Prepare for Dota.llicuJ. Dissoction 171
" Water for
17:J
Plasler Casts, lo Dronze
151
Fignres, to Yal'Uish
IJ!
to Oi\'o the Appearaneo of :lIur1Jle
and Alabaster
1211,131
of Paris, lo Harden OhjoclB in •.
J 77
to take 11Llpreol:liuD~ in..
li7
Plate, Chin;, CLnd Linen
G
Sil\'er, Cloth for PoU.hing
1
to Clean
I.~
" to Rlmove mnck Spots from
177
1'lo\'"rs, Tru••iag ana Cnnit.~
1
101
..
RO!l.8led
Plum Lonf
133
.. Porridge Soup..
III
Poached Eggs
I i2
I'
"
with Fried Illl.m
125
Point Lace, to Clean nnd Starch..
IJ!
Poisonous Fungi, to Distillgw~h 1\ru~h
roorus fl'om
117
Poison for Duga
I
/2G
" Anlidote for
1::.,1
JH,
166
Pvlish, l'~urniture
17J
for Shells
117
" Alabaster
lSI
" J31'l1ss Inlaid Work
IIp
" Granite
l'lU
" Varnish
o'

xxii

IXDEX,
.AO.

Polka Pudrliog
142
Pomade Vict()ria
1.56
Pomatum, to Make
I 8~
"
Rosemary
139
Poor, Cheap Soup for the
11 1 '
.. Mau's Drink
JI6
Porcelain, to Clean
111
Pork, Cold, to Dress...
lOO
.. Log of, to Can'o
92
" Loin of, to Cook POrlegneso Way...
8';
" Pie, Cheshire
106
" Spare Rib
S:5
J, to Restore
144
Papa
JI6
Pop, Imperial ...
ll3
Portablo Ginger Decr
148
Ice lIouse ...
148
Jelly
161
"
Lemonade ...
ll3
Porter, to BotUe
1/l.5
Posset, Almond
1,)6
Ale
ll6
CaM ...
llr,
Jelly...
116
Lemon
116
Orange
JIG
Pope's
Jl6
Royal
Jl7
Sack
1Ii
Snow
Jl7
Troacle
117
"
Wine
11i
Pot Pourri
I Gu
Pot-an-Feu
131
Potatoe Fritters
9'2
Potatoes and Peas for Children
GO
"
Various Ways of Cooking
97,122
Pots, GIRzed, for Plants
177
Pottage, Apple
146
Potted Deef ...
172
Fish
95
Grouso
10,;
Lobster
192
lIfeat, Strasburg
91
Veal
Hi3
Poultice. Bread IlI>d Water
28
Pounce, Receipt 10r
!;7
Poultry and Game, Tru'.ing and Carving 78-82
to Keep
136
" 10 Fatten
150
Powder. O)'stor
1'2
"
Tooth
181
Powders, Ginger Dcer
113, 1~2
Lemonade
182
Soda
113
S.idlib
113, 182

"

PO'f<lcre, Spmce Beer
Prawn Jelly
Soup
...
Pmwns and Shrimps, to Boil
.. to Curry, lIIalay Fa.hion ,..
To PaF-SEm'E Apples
lJirrls' E~gs
Dooks
Cabbagee
Colours of tho Leaves
Flowers
Colour of B Print Dress
"
Fish (a goo<1 WIl)') ...
Flowers
..
Fruit ...
Fungi
Furs
Ginger. Mock
Lemon
Quiuce
Rhubarb
Roots
H
"
Vinegar
Proserved Fruit Tarts
"
"
Puffs and Turnovers
Pre})a.rntion for Tin Covers
Prcvention of Chilblains

!'AO.

113

91
101
99
88

Jit>
J82

157
~!)

of
..,
...

J63

IS:;

liO
141
132
181
13l
l71l163
144
113
139
152
138,150
150
150,162
40
Primrose Ointment
28
"
Pudding ...
163
Print Dresses, to Preserve tbe Colour el I :;
Properties of Charcoal
152
Pudding, Almond, and Sance
163
Apricot
100
Arrowroot ...
127
Bachelor's
191
!laked .Bread
ll.'i,163
Chicken
13&
Custard
1lJ.l
Datter
103
Doiled Datter
98
.Boston
110
Broad an,l .Butter
1III
Cabinet
US
Cheese
Ho
ColdPlem ...
180
Cumbcrland
100
Cnstard, Sance for
120
Elcgant Broad
8:;
Exeter, a la SOIer
1118
Flour
lOG
French Custard
170
Ooose
lit
Gooseberry
D8
Half-pay
127
Hasty
13G
Jenny Lind
112

"

xxlU

INDEX.
,...oz

Pudding, Kidney
Lemon
Liver
lI1alcolm
IIlarlboro'
Marrow
Mock Suet
Newcastle ...
Northnmberland ...
Nottingham
Oatmeal
Paradi.e
Plain Lemoll
Plain •
Plum, Moderate ...
Polka
Primro.e
Pumpkin
Raisin
R.tefia
Rice, Cheap

108
163,165,174
85
85
16\
95, It4
133
102
106
106
86

Richclieu ,_.

Sago, Fruit
Tapioca
Tran.parent
"

'Vegetable ...

Puddings ror Children
Economical Family
" Flavouring ror
Puff Pa.te, to Make
Puff., Che.hire
,.

Gennnn

" Prosened Fruit
.. Spanl.h
Polled Rabbit
Punch, Ala Romaine
Cold
Common
Milk ror CbrI.bnll8-Day
" Ordinary
Regent'.
Tea
" We.t Indian Plante••
Purl,Hot
Putty, Old, to Soften

IY\

163
98
112
112
163
116, 156
19'
108
163
161
140
191
170
92
50
165
165
Uti
100

100
100
161
97
117
117

117
117
117
117
117
116
116
116

Q.

Quill., Germllll lI1cthod to Prep.re
QUinces. to Preservo

QUinino Draught

H5
144
178

R.
Ilabbita. Fricns.ee of
Mumbled
Pulled
Stewed
Trussing & Carving

88
101
97
85
~2

rJ.OB

RagoUt Artichoke Bottoms
Cod Sounds ...
Onions
Snipe
"

Woodcock

R.i.ed Pie., to lII.ke
Rai.in Pud<lillg
Rum.kln•...
Raspberry Elfon'esclng Dr.nght
u

Vinegar

.0'

Ratifia Puddin g
Red Currant Jelly
Regent's Punch
Remedy ror Bites of Insects
I' Bruises
't Deafness
" Hyurophobia
" Lumbago

111
111
108
Yl

110
165
190
92
185
111
108
145

117
185
185
186
179
185
181
185
IS!
178, IS5
162
32
119
42
153
35

P.in in the Siue
Rheumatism ,0'
" Spasms, Cortain
"
n Sprains
Renovatiug Balls, Chomical
Resin, Ointment
Resolntion
Restor.ti"e • IUk
Restore Ivory, to
Rbeum.tism, Roceipt ror
Uibbons, to Smooth Cressed
148
"
and SIlk Handkcrchiefs, to Wosh 130
Ribs of neer, how to Carve
89
Rice and Apples ror Children
50
n Biscuits '0.
163
n Black l\Ill.n 'lJ Recipe for
IH
Bread ..
180
Cake
.
167
CamUe for Invalids
42, 115
Fritters
136
Glue
149,188
43
" Jelly
.. l'udding, Cold
1&0
Chcap
163
with Fruit
50
"
93
" Soup
Soutlle
14&
28
" Teo, to Make
to Boil
142
190
" Yellow
Rhubarb Fool
98
173
"
to Preserve
161
Richclieu Pudding ...
2
Rights 01 Women
~, J~7
Ringworm, Cure for ...
179
maacles, neef
136
Cold Meat ...
179Veal

ISDEX.

"xiv

"Aaa

To ROAST Deef, Fl1cassee of Cold
Cold, with Mashod Po.
tatoes
Chicken ...
Duck
Duoklings..•
Fowl
Goose
Green Goose
Grouse
Guinea Fowl
Hare
Heart
Leveret
Liver
Onions
Pheasant, Sportsman's fashio'>
Plovers
Snipe
Teal
Wheat-ear.
"
Woodcock
Roasting, On
Rolls, Excollent Receiptfor
" Erentforl1
Roots, to Gather and Preservo
Rose Lip-salve
" Vincgar for Salads or the Toiletto ...
Rosemary Pomatum
Roses, Faded, to Restore
Round of .Beef, to Carve
Royal Posset ..•

.

BUDIME.'TS OP COOKY-RY:

85 RUSk., Receipt for
131
Russian Cream
liO
179 Rust, to Clean from Iron and Stool
lOt
101
.. to Preserve Iron and Steol from 132,IH
89
91
S.
91 Sack Posset ...
88 Saddle of Mntton, how to Carve
91 Sago and Fruit Puddiug
103
" for Invalids
III
" Gruel
1/J5
.. Milk
101 Salad, to :'Iix 11
103 Salads ...
91
Lobster
9'J

107
101
91
10.j
10J
109
47
131

lOO
139
182
1;;0
139
171

e9

117
45-43
49
48
46

Boking
Blanching
Boiling
48
Boning
Broiling
47
Bruising
43
Copper SnucepoD8) Dnngor from
48
D iot and Digestion
45
Flies, to Exclude from M cat
46
French Cookory ..•
45
Frying
47
Glazing
48
Larding
48
Meat, how to Make Tender
... 4'>,45
Loss of, in Cooking
4.j
" Taint of, to Remove
46
Roasting ,..
47
Steamiug .
47
Stewing ..
43
40
Suet
Rules for Making Pastry and Cakes
151
Running, to Prevent Coloured Tuieg.
102
f"om

Potatoe •.•
" Rose Vinegar .. ,
Saline Draught, Effervesclug
Salmon, Collared
Directions for Carving ...
Dressed, to Pot ...
Drisd
Pie •..
to Broil
" Pickle, Cold
"
"
Undressed
Trout Pie ..•
Salt Fish
" to Preserve Flowers in
" Meat, to Cure Quickly
Sailed Beef, Mode of Doiling
Sandbridgo Pancakes
Sanders Dee! ..•
Sandwiches, Victoria
Sout., or Gravy Soup
Satin, White, to Clean
Satins, to Clean
Sausage Cake ...
Sausages, Bologna
Oxford
Oystor
to Make
"
Veal
Sauoo, Boiled Mutton
Chops and Steaks
Cold Meat
Custard, for Puddings
Epieurerm
Fish
" Lobster
Saucepans andKettles, to Clean ...
Savoury Jelly ...
Fish Jelly ...
..
Scarlet Fever, or Scarlatina.
School.books, Method of Binding
Scolloped Oysters

117

90

HO
42

106
42
IW
97
95
97
156
1~1

91
87
99

I.
19
91
101
101
107
81
13!

133
I:M

130

...

9.
lIS
99
117
41

150
91
Ill.
10:;
170

85
170

1;1
163
12'J
165
17.
109
173
133
~.

26
1.3
lOS, 109
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Scorbutic Eruptions. Electuary for
Scorched Linen. to Rostore
Scotch Broth ...
Scouring Balls, to Remove Grease from
Cloth
Scrubbing Floors, Hints on
Sell-Kale. to Boil
Sell-Weeds, Rapid lIIethod of Drying
Ssaling-Wax, to Make
Seasonings for Soups
Sedative Ointment ...
Seeu Biscuits

l'.£.GI:

Simplo Darometer, to lIlake a
Ointment .
Simnel, to Make a
.
Sippets,for Invalids
178 Sirloin of Beof, to Carve
32

169
188

83
91

J)

h

"

u

Druss Cold

Skate, to Boil ...
lR~
"
"Fry .. ,
130 Skeleton Leaves, to 1II oko
129 Skin, Eruptious on the
178
" to Soften

151
32
161
43
89
85
94
9g
183
32
1~

133
82
" Discolouration of, to Prevent
" Loaf, to l\f ake a
133
li3
" Blaok Stains from, to nemove
Seidlilz Powdera
113,182 Sleep, how to Promote Soun,l
119
Senna and ~fanna. to lIIake Palatable
132
50 Slugs, to Pressrve Young Shoots from
September, Food 8lld Cookery for
104-IOi Smell of House Sewage, to Remove
157
Ben'ants
8
162
,.
New Paint, to Neutralise
15 Smelling Bottles. Sl.oppel's of, to Looson
Daily Duties of ...
H3
15 Smoke lIrrrings, to
Duties of, at Table
107
9 Smoking of a Lamp, to Prevent
128,Ii8
Wages for ...
15 Smoky Chimnies, Cure for
tl
Importance of Early Rising to
li3
Sheep's Tretters fer Invalids
42 Snaps, Gingerb,ead
112
Shells, to Polish
173 Snails, to get Rid of
113
Sherry Cobbler
IU Snipe llagoflt
91
Shin of Beef Soup
101 Snipes, to Hoo.;;t
91
Shoots, to Preserve from Sings
132
"
Trussing and Carving
81
Shopping
41 Snow Posset ...
117
Short mscnits. to lIIake
13U Snuff Takers, a Word for ...
137
oup, to ::>rake puro White '"
88,127
Bread '"
141
" Cakes, Derby ...
106 Social Re pODbibilities of Women
17
Shortness of Breath, Ueceipt for .. ,
li8 Soli. Cake
93,156
Shrewsbury Cakes ...
113
92,133 Soda Powders
183
Shrink New Flannel, to
15D Soldering, noot 1110<10 for
M7
Shoulder of JII uUon, to Carve
90 801e8, to Carvo
91
HO
H
u
with Rico
" Doil
.,
H Stew
107
136
u
"Venison, to Ronst
Siberian Crabs
95
176 SODlc1'30tsbiro Firmity
Sick,Duties to the ...
"
Syllabub
HO
21
Sore Throat. Gurgle for
Siue, Hemedy for a Pain in the
166.17
1~1
Silk, Black, to Ronovate
HO
159 Souffle Rice ...
Soup,
a
la
~[usqnetoil'e
113
9J
" Gowns,Old, to ~Iake look liko New
a la Chadre
130
102
tI
HlllHlkerobiefs, to Wash
a la Sap
13g
81
t,
Lace, 'Vhite, to Wash
Almon<l ...
lOO
" Stockings, to Clean
115
g6
Asparagus
IS)
" to Dye Crimson
Daked '"
119
160
"
Lilao
Doof
87
u to Iron '0'
175
DeefStoek
n to Keep ...
87
1·;9
Silks, Flowered, to Clson
87
Drowning for ...
117
101.10g
.. Stained by Corrosive or Sharp
Calfs Heau
MS
Liquors
Carrot ...
li8
It!
I' to CI08.11 ...
Choop, for the Poor
41
109
" I' RQDOvata
•.•
...
.
178
Cook-o-Ioekie
81
Bilve,' Flowers on Silk. to Paint .
1i3
Common
~O
Grn-man, to Clean
li5
Eel
to Clean
}-i.h Stock
101
155
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Soup,

}~Iemhh

Giblet
Green Pea
HIre
HeS3io.n
Italian Tnrnip
Italian withont Meat
Itnlian Pa.ste
Jnllienne
l:lflccnroni
Moek Turtle
Ox Cheek
Ox Tail
Oyster Sanee
Pea
jJ
Pigeon
Plum Porri<.lgo
Prawn
Rice
Rich Gravy
Sante or Gravy
Scotch Loel' ••
Seasonings for
SLin ofDeef
Spanish Pe.
Spinach
Tomata
Yeal Stocl'
Yeal Droth
Yermicelli
" White, A la Jenny Lind
Sonps, Observations on
Soused Tripe
Sonr Kront, to lIIake
H

))

Serve

Spanlhh Cakes
Flnmmery ••
Fritters
Pea Soup.,
H

Poff'i

Spare nib of Pork, to Baste
n
,.
" Carve
Spasms, Certain Remed)' for
Spice, lIot
Spieed Deo! ..
Gingerbroad
Spinach Soup
an,I Eggs Stewed
10 Boil
"

" Stew

Spirit Wash
Spitchcock Eels
Sponge, to Clean
"
Cako, to Make
SprinS Aperiont for Children
" Adults
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107 Sprains and Druises, Receipt for
85
90
Natnre of
33
!lG, )00
"
Remedy for"
178,185
81 Spruce Deer, Drown
11~
lOt
Powders
11 3
97
" White..
115
174 Sqnab Pie, Devonshire
101
93 Stnffordshire Syllnbub
95
99
lagonnt Wnter, to Purify..
136
109 Slain lIJixture
159
101,13G Slnins from Books, to Remove
IGO, liS
J02
Ink
1 I, 187
107
Linen, Wine and Fruit, to
93
Remove
119, 187
81
Metal ••
13.5
87
Mourning Drcssos ..
17l
III
Silver, Ink
157
101
Skin, Blnck
173
93
"
H
'Yood
131
131
III Slnrch Point Lace, to
121, 122
90 Slalistics, Interesting nnd Useful
47
103 Stoaming
129 Stoaks, Deef, Slaffordshire Way..
106
101
Mutton, a la Maintenon ,.
III
03
n
Venison
140
99 Steol nnd Iron, to Preserve from Rust 132, 117
107
" Pons, to Presorve from Corrosion
183
87 7'0 Slew Carp
.. 88 97
CeJe,'y
'l91
90
93,101
Cucumbers
99
130~
Endive
J03
Mutton Chops
J,S4
~7
101
Ox Cheek ..
103
125
Oystera
~
125
Pike
91
114
Soles
107
Ji6
Spinach
9t
!IS
"
and ESgs
111
03
Tench
109
161
Tripe
lOO
85
"
Water Cress
) 63
43
n3 Stow for Invnllds
IHI
" First Walch
98
165 Stewing
~
"
and Boiling, on
.. GI,65
97
152,le5
101 Stings of Bees nnd Wasps, to Cut'e,.
145
90 f'lockings, Silk, to Clesn
\013
III Sloppsro of Smelling Dottles, to Loosen
51
91 Stoppering Bottles end Decanters
91 Slori:lg of Fruit
132
Stra.sbl1l'g
Potted
lIfeat
Vl
29
132
93 Slraw Hnts, Varnish to Colour
43
41 Strongthenlng Jelly
.. 160, lul, 175 Stuffed Tripe
10&
41
" Tomntos
lOft
160
-11 Substitnle for Crenm in Tea er ColTce
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42
Suet Milk, for Invalids
133
" Pudding, Mock
180
Sugar, Adulterations of
131
Biscuib, Recsipt for
170
"
Vinegar, to r,lske , ,
41
Suggestions to Housekeepers
13~
Sulphur Coins, to Make
113,111,176
Snmmer Drinks and Bevel",ges
Supper Table, how to Lay Out
77,78
IUO
Sweetbreads, Larded
Sweetmeats and Jellies, Directious for
U2
Sweeten Cnsks, to ••
HI
Syllabnb, DevonsLir j
102
Lemon
191
London
102
Somor3etabire

"
Staffordshire
Syrup, Apple

PAaE

Tic Doloureux, Valuable Receipt for
Tidiness, O,erdone ..
Tin Cover., Preparation for
Tins, Common, to Clean
Toast, How 10
Toddy, Buttcred
l'otfl;)e, Evcrton

fer Hooping Cough, to :.Iake
Toilette, Uose Vinegar for
Tomata SOUl' .,
1'0m~la., to Pickle ..
J1

"

Stuff

Tooth, Decal'ed, to Fill
Powder
Toolhache, Cure f"r ••
110 Ton!:ue, to Car,e
9~
Tongues and Hams, Glazing for..
HI Tonic, Aperient, Ueccipt for
Tracing

1',
Tables, bow to Layout
72-78
Taint from Meat, to Remove
46, 1 'I
Tainted Pork, to Restore ..
14~
Taking a House, Hints on , ,
4
Tamarind Drink
111;
Tapers. :l!loating, to Renew
1~3
Tapioca for Invalids. •
42
" Jelly
43,168
" Milk
191
"
"Pudding..
191
Tarts, Bullaee..
108
" Glazing for
163
" Paste for
127
" Preserved Fruit
138, I ~O
Tartar from Teeth, to Remo"e
181
Tea, Beef, for Invalids
43
• Veal,
43
.. Caudle .,
lJ5
Cakes
Sq,I71
.. KetUe., to Prevent Crust forming in In
" Table, how to Layout
77,78
" Trays, to Clelln
155
"Punch ..
lJ7
Teal, to Roast..
•. . .
105
Teeth, New lethod of Filling
177
Simple Method of Cleauing
I 9
H
Tartar from, to Romove
)81
'.reething, Mixture for
••
27
'1'elescope., Construotion of
162
'Tench, to Fry ..
••
••
91
.. "
.. Stow Brown
H>:)
Thleves' Vinegar
••
..
••
• • 174
~~~ghl. and Maxims on Housekeeping 1-21
~uread Gilding
.•
••
••
•• 128
~ Leee, to Wash.. ••
145
at, S01'8, ReceIpt for..
166, liS
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l,j~,

182
2
162
149
124
117
166
187
166
107
172
lOB
166
ISfo
166
93
91
41
126
108

TrdfaJj,(ul' Cakes
TrUDsparent Pudding
170
"
Marmala(lo
170
Treacle Beel' ••
114
Putin
IM
"
Posset
117
Treatment of Chilblains
40
"Infants
18
Tripe, Soused
106
Stowed
100
"
StulTed and Roasled
106
Trout, to Doi!
97
"
to Pickle
101
True C.pill.ire
Ht
Tauss1.'o &; CAaVINO POULTRY & OA>1p.:79-82
Chicken
SO
Duck
81
Fowl, Doiled
SO
" noast
80
~~

Green Gooso
Hare
LlU'ks and small Birds
P.,'tridges
Pheasant ••
Pigeou
Rabbit
Turkey
"
Poulls
Wild Fo"l
Woodcock, Plover, & Snipe
Tubing for Experimsntal Purposes
Turbot, Directions for Cal'vlng
to Boil
"
h
" Pickle
Turkey Crops, Dalloons from
Patties

m
ru

82
A2

81
80
81
82
79
79
81
81
188
87
103
]11

135
tl4
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Turl,ey, to Boil Dutch Way
Turnip Pie
Soup,ItJJian
"
Tops, to Boil
Tnrnips, t~ Boil and ~Ia9h ••
Turnovers and Puff. of Preserved Fruits
Turtle Soup, ~Iock "
hl!,
T)'phns Fever, to Preveut Infection from

!'1

110
97
97
DD
]51)

136
1~5

u.
Use of Cements
Unferrnenled Brea,t ,.
Oat Cakes

51'1
1 ;;
B6

V.
IB'I
Vapotlr Bath, Simple
132
Varni<h for Baskets and Old StralV Hats
126
Cardwork
171
" Drawings
131
.. Plaster Figures
167
" \Vater·Colour Drawings
" \Yood, that will Resist Boiling
152
Water
182
tJ
'Vooel, Incombustiblo
177
White, to Make
130
"
to Polish
96
Veal, Dreast of, to Carve
,13, DO
Broth
01
Cake
liD
" Col~, DresseJ with White Sauce
99
" Currictl, 1t-lalabnr Fllsllion
lU2
" CuUets,:\ J!, l\Inintenon
01)
Fillet of, to Car,o
96
Knuckle of
110
Larded ••
DO
" Loin of, to CllI'V8
liD
Minced
01
Olives
163
Potted
179
Rissoles . .
S5
It
BauADs-es ..
f!7
Stock
43
" Tea for In,alids
Vegetable ~rnrrowJ to Dreti8
100,101
92
"
I)uddini"
Y0S'ctnblcs, Cooking ot
13, v2, 12'J
"
Eggs, &c" for Childrcn
bO
Veil, White Lace, to WtI.h
147
157,1G4
" Black u
Velvel, to Iron
175
177
" ReEltoro
" naise the Pile of, whcn Prcs.ed
down
178
Veneers and Woods, Black Dye for
135
Venison, Fried
10S
Haunch of, to ClIrVe
00
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Venison, Haunch of, to Roast
136
13';
Neck
"
Shouldcr"
136
Steal<s
llO
H
to Broil
S5
Ventilation, Hints on
11
Vermicelli Soup
W, 191
Vermin, to Destroy
157
\'ials, to Wash
161
Victoria Pomade
1;;6
"
Sandwiches
9S
Vincgar, lIIint
100
Raspberry, .
114
Rose, for Salads and the TOiltHe 156
Sugar
170
Thieves'
171
to Preserve ..
152
Whey ..
117
W.

Wages, House Servants'
11
Waimcot Oak, to Give a fino Gloss to
178
Wainscots, to Clean..
135
Waiters and Urns, Japanned, to Clean
149
Wwnnt Wood Colour, to ~Iako
134
Walnuta, to Pickle
176
Want of Care .,
IS
Warts, to Cure
183,181, 1!J2
Warm Drink ••
117
Wash for Eyes
I r.o
" Pimples
37
151
to Fix Pencil Drawings
" Leather GIo,es, to Clean
139,169
160
Colours for Maps or Writing
Washing Chintz, Directions for
IO~
Hair Brushes
133
Lace
174
Mousseline de Laino
162
Paint
165
"

'Viols

WMpa,to Cure the Sting of
Waste, Diaposal of ••
Watch and Chronometer Oil
Water Cress, to Stew
"
Useful in Consumption
Water, Darley .,
Clln-llDt
Fly
Lavender
" Peppermint
Water-Colour Drawings, to Varnish
Coloured, to mn!<e Transparent
Correot!ve, for Bad ..
Stagnant, to Purify ••
Stains from Blaok Crape, to Remo,,"
for Plants

161

15.:)
13
179
163

177
114
III
IS'
IS7
] fjj
157
160
I3~

136
IS!>
173 .
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Water, Hard, to m.l,e Soft .•
IG8
On the Operations affecling
83
177
"
to preserve FlowcrlJ in
183
Waterproof Glue
132,143
Waterproofing Boots
118
Cemont
132
Cloth
188
.. Chinese lIIethod of
134
H
Leather
Wax, Deafnoss from Deficient Secretion
li8
of ..
115
" Furniture
H3
n Impressions in, to Take
tJ
Sealing, Receipt for
130
Weak Eves, W.sh for
41
Weight'- and lIIeasnres
10
Wet Clothes, how to Mannge
178
1(13
Whoat-ears, to Roast
Whey ••
112
117
Lemon _.
117
Mnstard
117
"V'ine~ar
tJ
Vt~inc
117
White Cnndle ..
42, llG
Coffoe Crenm ••
129
Gingerbread ..
HI
Honse Paint, to 1IInke
132
Kid Gloves, to Clenn
137, 160, IG2
Lace Yeil, to Wnsh ••
It7
Sntin and Flowered Silk., to Clenn H7
Silk Lace, to Wash ••
13~
Sonp, to Moke Pure
III
Soup ~ In Jenny Lind
139
u
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Whitebnit, to Fry
Whiting, to Boil
" Fry

Wild Fowl, Trussing and Carving
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..
to Rngo(\t
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Trussing and Carving
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tJ
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PRACTICAL HOUSEWIFE.
THOUGHTS AND M.A...t."'tIMS ON HOUSEKEEPING.

I

CllAPTER I
or mother who should be skiJled in hou_
•
bold knowledge.
Every girl who has
IT has often occurred to us that the s:'bjcct emer~cd fro!u childhood, t;nd cSJ:ccially
upon which wo are about to treat ~s too I who 10 hastlDg onwards wIth rapId and
generally regarded from a wrong poml of cager steps towards womanhOOd, is liable
view· th..t wbat Slick would term I. finetied to be called upou by accidental or natural
of gentility arc apt to blind young circumstances to assume the reins of do.
girls ~d mislead them as to w~at is and mesti? government; tlle mother may be i1~
what IS not vulgar. The supermtendenc.l bed-ridden, or die; why should the futher.
of a house, and the management, fore- who has perhaps one or two danO'hters oi
thought, domestic econom~', and good ster- sixteen years old or thereabouts, b~ obljge~
ling sense requisite properly to acme"e this, to seek elsewhere for a housekeeper?
demand as much study and perscverR1Jce
We trust that Our reader. will not fur a
as the acquisition of music, painting, or moment imagine that we have any olUeDany other accomplishment: as onc is not tion to llCCompli.hment., that we ''"culd
:ntuitjve, neithcr is the othcr, Thc lattcr have a woman be merely an upp,r servnnt
ere taught most sedulously; young girls ere in the Ilou it is her province to guide,
educated to delight our eycs and ears, aud thnt wo con. ider the kitchen her proper
to shine in society; would it not be well sphere, or that wc undervalue intellectual
if they were also educated to sustain a acquirements and elegant occupations. Far
woman's home, and often homely, duties? from it; but we 'Would h:wo our ruodel
In no country is domestic comfort 60 prized housewife familiar with all the routine of
as in England. It is iu our happy land d~mes.tic duties, well acquainted v..itl! tllC
!hat the word llome is best felt and en- mmutial of household cconomy, aurl perJe:l'ed; from the wealthy merchant to the fectly competent to direct, or, if need bc,
pea~3nt, home is tIle centre around which teach .her servants-aye, even in cc cs of
I\ll ete revolve,; yet, strange to say, in necessIty, to do things herself. For in.
all ranks there are thousnnds of girls these days, When the tide of emi"'J\Ition
brOught up utterly without reference to
SI) strongly toward. thoHe colonies
hOlIJe-duties. The.r are taught some trade, wlueh form "our antipodes," wJIO can tell
or educated for governesses, until that how soon they may bc swept thither by
crowded one of its mighty billows?-and of what
Vo':th cO:npclitor, that upper servants ob- earthly use is a fine lady or a llclpless
and are treated with woman in the midst of tJiose struggling
tmu a Letter
re,pect; or they are crnmm:d
chaotic
Where
ferce, inrilhant accomplishments and skJlled In dustry,
and pracltcnl common
.Work, but of domestic.
scnse are worth more than a!l.that intellect
S ey know lIttle or nothing. Why IS th~s? elegllnce, power, and pOSItIOn, or even
orelY,elegnnce llnd utility are not so In· money, ean command?
e
OODlpatIbl . For it is not alone the wife
What is a kingdom, a merchant's count-

I

notio~s"

set~

b~anchoffemaleeml'loymentisRo
snl~ry

:?r~
~amental

wi~h
du~ics
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THE PRACTICAL HOUSEWIFE.

jng-bou.e, or a mecb:lOic'. workshop witb. his sitting-room, fatigued and perhaps di..
out a head? 'Vc do not mean a mere appointed by the business of the day, ha
muster, but a presiding intellect to pl:lO, doe. not want to be annoyed by the detail
contrive, direct, and guide. Not les. ab- of domestic accidents, the mi demeanours
solute or importnnt is the rule of a sensible of servants, and the chCl\ting of tradeswoman in her c1r.n home. She has full peop!e; he has had hi! worries during the
seopo for the exercise of good taste, pru· dn)', too, and, with that pride, or re.erve,
dence, aud refinement. She is invested or want of confidence which is peculiar to
with an amount of responsibility she per. most men, he keeps them to himself. Let
baps never dreamed of, for her influence his example be followed in all cases where
over the temper, halJits, actions, and dis· advice, or support, or assistmlCe is not
positions of those about her is very great, absolutely necess,ll'y, and plen 'ant, cheerand great in proportion sllOUld be her self· ful theme. be chosen, or somo amu'ement
government, for with self the command selected which .hall render the e'<ening
must begin, if it is to he worth having.
nnd leisure hours tho'e of reh"'ation and
Every 1I0W and then we hear of a great enjoyment, and tend to give a charm and
stir hein!! made abou t the "rights of wo- zest to home which no other place Can
men," and claims made for their having possess. Men arc free to come and !rO as
an equ~\l amount of power, and an equally they list, they have so mnch libertY of
active part in the husiness of life with men. action, so many out.door resonrees if wenIt is by no mcaIlS our intention to enter ried with in.doors, that it is good policy,
into the merits or demerits of that subject, if nothing else, to make home attraetiyo
but whnt wo have to say is this, that if as weH as comfortable. And full well do
women were, from the highest to the low- thoso lords of tho creation know their
est, more systematically educated to wield advantage; we will not say they !'re<umo
properly the grent amount of power they upon it, but they avail tbelUselves of it on
do po.sess, and if they were habituated the least provocation.
actively and energetically to enter into thnt'
Many a girl can make good p!lstry, or
portion of the business of life which is dress np jellies, and such like, for an eventheir own peculiar sphere. this wodd wonld ing party, and being much eomplimentcrl
he a much happier and better one than it for her labours by tllOse who relisb tho
is.
produce, forthwith fancies herself n capital
There is 1\ medium, however, in all hou'eWlfe, while, in all probability, sho
things. A woman who worries all within scarcely knows how vegetable. arc cooked
her reach by her ultra-housewifery, who is profoundly ignorant of the prices of tb~
damps ono down with soap and watcr, commonest nrtieles of daily con'umption,
poison. onc with furniture polish, take. and could not tell of what mate.ial (\
awny onc's appetite by the trouble there housccloth ought to be made.
is about cooking the simplest thing, and
And how few dlere are who could, in
fidgets one by over-done tidyness nnd case ef need, make a cup of good /(Tuel or
cleanlineBs, is almost as much to be avoided a glass of white-wine whey, or ey n a littlo
as a downright slut, or the '<erie.t simple, brotb or b,wley-water. We do not say
ton who ever took counsel with her stupid that they eoulcl not mannge to produce
servant as to how long 1\ potato ought to something resembling thehe thing_, but the
be boiled; she exercises a pernicious influ- capricious appetite of the invnliti rejects
enee on all, and is a misery to !lerself and the tasteless mecses; wc oUl'Belves, who
others.
rarely know what it is to elljoy'a moc:n
Neither would we have domestic eco. of continnous health, have sum'red mal"
nomy ani home duties vaunted, or made tyrdom from this one neglected branch of
the constant theme of eonverg<ttion; they female education.
arc the private employments of 0. woman;
'Vo remember oneo having an aequaintshe must stu other things in order to anco stayinp: with us; tlds lady was the
entertain her relatives and frienrh. Tho'e mother of three or four cllildrl'n, and the
who talk most of their duties arc generally wife of a man whose iucome certai"ly did
those who perform them most imperfectly. not exeeeu £300 per annum. Our chief
When It man returns to his home, or enters, domc-tie was disabled from somQ eau50 or
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other, and, of course, on that day "the
ma5ter" brought some one home to dinuer.
Onr hdy visitor kindly offered to assist in
the additional trouble; ar.d wh, u she had
successivcly di'claimcd all knolvledgc of
the art of mixing salad or mashing potatoes, we committed to her care the melted
butter, with muny iujunctions, and came
back to find it so delightfully bnrned as
to perfume the place, while, in excuso, we
were merely told that she" hated COOkU1g;
and that lIenry (her husband) always
gave the necessary orders bcfore he lefr
ClIAI'T~~R II
home, and ordered in the things as he went
to his office."
TU\T sensible and oft-quoted old lady, !\Irs.
Some persons affirm that they have no Glasse, in onc of her recipes begins thus:capacity for this matter, no taste for that. "First catch your 11m·e." Acting upon so
To such wo would reply, If the things good an example, we will fir,t take a house
nlluded to are necessary parts of duty, cul- and furnish it, previous!). to lu)'iu,," dolVu
tivate a taste, persevere in endellvonring to axioms for its management.
"
improve a capacity for them. This world
Before any steps arc taken, the income or
is a beautiful onc, in spite of what grnm- ).'ecuuilll·ymeansofthcpartiesabouttocom_
bIers say, and thousands would find it a mencc ho\~sekeeping, should be well eonsimueh happier one if they stndied their dered. We know that by youu"" "brides
duties more, and sought their pleamre Or elect," and rash youths bent on m~trimouy,
indulged their fancies less. To all of us such £. s. d. matters will be deemed dreadit is intended to bo a place of trial and fully subluuary; they have a notion that if
probation, and every human being in it once they are married, all will be sure to ""0
cxercises II greatcr or less influence upon right. A young clerkjrejoicing in anincon~e
t~~ chm:acter, tI,e happine~s, and tbe dcs- , of £80 or £100 pCI' annum, more or 1 ss,
tlnlCS of many others, llnd is accountable eyery penny of which he has been in ti,e
for Opportnnities wasted, lInd blessings habit of seeing annually swallowed up by his
neglected or transformed; and women es- own cxpen~es, falls mlovc with the <hughtcr
of a well-to-do tradesman, or a <nrgeon or
recially so.
.Fr?m the peeress to the peasant, a highly lawyer in t?lernblo practice. The yonng
prlllClpled, sensible woman, i~, or may be, lady can Slng llnd play, speak French,
a blessin"" to numbers' acd 110t by any Italian, aud German a littlp, produce
great deeds or extra. ex~rtions, but simply mar,cls in the way of crotchet and 01'by a qniet, straightforward performancc of namental work, loves poetry and rumance,
thoe duties which God has given her to do. and can trim herself n smart. bonnet,
. Thus far wc have gone with our exor- which, hOlVcver, often costs more than
dlum; but in sub equellt papers we shall if she had purchased one reaoly made.
proceed serilltim through the various duties But she has been at boarding-seh'lnl, and
lUld bU<iness appertaining to n house, en- knoll's little or notlling of life as it i,; her
deavouring to map out a clear chart of wants have been provided for, there have
what these are to point to the sudden been ~erva.nts to wait upon, and parents to
roc~s. and shol; ns simply and tersely as love nnd cherish her; and now, to crown
POSSlble how these may bc avoidcd, nnd all, she has a lover to adore her, to write
t.be vessel floated always ill tolerllbly peace- "sonnets to her eyebrow," sing a. cond to
lul waters.
her duets, and flatter her caprices and.
As it is the province of lllan to promote. pretty whims.
~h? neeessarius and comforts of home, so If the father is a shre,,-d, w?rldl! ,.nan,
It IS tho province of women wisely to dis- he soon nips this promising bIt of fln:t~
pense them. and upon fue dne performance tion in the bud; but if hc !s an easy:gomg
of her onerous dlltics rests the social joy sort of perSOll, or one ,,~th a f'~1l1l1y vf
lUld peace of the home, whilc UOthU1~ but drmghters who will, he knows, at his death,
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be but poorly provided for, he lets matters ing out noxious gases nnd poisonous smo:':e

take their course. The youug man proposes, feeling certain in his own mind that
u wife will be an actual saving to himl>ingle men are so imposed upon I The
heads of the families meet in grave consultation on the subject of" ways and means,"
and not seeing their way clearly, separate
without coming to any resolution. The
young people arc importunate; they nrge
all sorts of hopeful, inexperienced nrguments, and become eloquent under the enthu&iasm of love. He wilfully ignores the
fact that he hns been accustomed to spend
half his income on clothes and amusemenl!,
and that a merdy nominal sum had been
p!l.id to his parents for board and lodging,
nnd nil the comforts of a good home, and
the rest frittered away he scarcely knows
how. She forgets how much she spends
on gloves, ribbons, perfumes, and tnlrnpery,
not to meution aetu:!] necessaries, and per.ists in seeing an cl do,'ado in the income
of ber 101'er.
They oyereome all ob. tacles and arc
married, and with eclat, or it would not be
cumme il/aut. As much is spent on the
Lrid..l dress and the hired coaches, and the
Lreakt t, as wonhl keep tho newly-mal'ried pair comfort:\bly for a montb, an,]
ilien off they go into the country to spentl
in travelling, hotel-bills, &1;., some £20 or
£30, and fulfil all tbe requirements of the
etiquette of this enlightened age, which
often imperiously demands reckless cxpenditure when conlmon sense woulJ adyise more than usual economy.
lIoweYer, we do not consitler it our mission to enter on Quixotic quarrels with the
ways of the worlJ. It is, as our young
people soon find.. A very good world to Jh'e In,
1'0 lead. to SPClI<l, or to ~IYe lu ;
n~t to bcg, or oorruw, or get onc's own,

tl,e "cryworslworld II1.t cycrwllS kuo"n."
In taking a house, the fir>t matters to be
consiJcred are the rent wc can afford to
giYe, and whether we are bound to any
particular locality. Having settled thi;
we may begin our search accordingly:
Where locality is not spl'cified, always
choose one ns open aud ait·y as mny be
and where the soil, or at any rate the sub~
soil, is not clay, where the drainage is
good, nod there is an ample supply of
wate,·, and 110 neighbouring f,\etories giv'}:18

and vapour. Too close & vicinity to a
churchyard is likewise to be avoided. Of
course, the house must be capable of aeeomodating the family who are to occupy it,
and there should alwnys be a spare room
or two which can be used for bed-rooms,
or other purposes in ea3e of emergency.
There shoul.1 be closets, cellars, &c., and
good ventilation front and back. A fee to
a well-qualified surveyor is often well bestowed, for he may detect serious faults ill
a house which, to an ordinnry observer
seems well built and comfortable.
The agreement with the landlord should
be clearly Ilnclerstood, and allliabililies as
to parochial and other taxes, local rates,
house repairs, with charges for fixtures
&e., inquired into, an~ d~finitely arranged:
before the agreement IS SIgned.
It sometimes happens thut the chief
rooms are not papered and painted until
tbe house is Jet. In such case the ineorning tenant generally has the power of
choosing tho papers, or panellings, and
paint. lIo wi]l, of course, select such as
will be't harmonize with tbe colour which
the furniture and hangings should hwe.
Hayillg hken our house, it generally
wants a thorough cl aning antl airing.
The former may sometimes be got out of
the. Inntllortl i the latter must alway~ be
done by the tenant, and in spring, autumn
and wir,tcr, fires shoulJ be kept for thr~
or four d. ys, according to the time thc
house has been empty, anJ to the repairs
it has underg0ne during that interval; for
of course nobo.]y takes n Ilouse in the state
of dirt and dis-repair in which it is usnally
left by an out-going tenant, or if they do
so under the notion that the landlord will
.et it all to ri:;hls a'ler they arc in, they will
find out their mi<take, nod repent ~hcir
confidence.
'Vc will now suppose the house taken,
cIeanetl tlio>'oll:Jllly, and well aired, and will
proceed to furni,h it. But first we must
pause to obsl'rve thllt young people will do
lVell carefully to consider matters before
they take upon themselves the troubles
and responsibilities of homekeepers. Whero
their joint sayings, or soma 511111 especially
bc-towed for th purpose by friends or
parents, en. ble them to mnke the necessary
outlay for furniture, linen, &e., and yet
have something left to put by f~r "a wet
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day," and the rent and taxes can be afforded shalt tLou go, and no {arther,"-and tlm&
by the income of the hnsband, it is all well limit is dependent upon the funds in hand,
and good. Butifmoneyrnllst bebon-owed, and which mllY, without illcurrinl; debt.
01' debts incurred, Ol' the income mort- or emptying the purse, Vu expenaea.
gnged,-begin life in the quiete.t WilY
For bed-room furniturc, mahogany, marather than with this re,pon,ibility, or with plc-wood, and oak arc the besb and pretthese iuoumbrnnccs. Take fllrni,hed apart- tiest; there are also very servicl'able, wel1ments for awh'le, uutil you sec ~-our way. polished, stained wood imitations of all
Thirty pounds a year will pay for two these three; and there are are, too, very
rooms on the ground-floor, and fifty for common and trumpery imitlltions, which
two on the drawing-room floor, in a re.pec- turn shabby in a few mOnths, and are gc.
t.able locality, aud thi. covers rent, wear nerally badly put together, and do no serItnd tear of furniture, and attendance. We vice; two good chairs are worth a dozen
know that it is customary to say that of such rubbish as these latter.
people are victimized, cheated, ill-used and
As a geneml rule, we should adYi:e
nbused in furni hed lodgings; poisoned avoidance of nil cheap, showy, {urni.hin"
with du·t and devol\l'cd by vermin. It estavli,lllnent,; likewise, nnless J'on o.ru
may be so in some place" Lut all we have wealthy, of all fa. hiono.ble upholsterers.
Patronize good, ohl.estaLli.hed houscs
to say i" that the (ir t four yea:s of our
nmn'ied life were pas cd in tnem, and now lof business, and do not, to spal'e trouble,
every autumn, for a month or six weeks, enter 0. large emporinm, which too often,
wc dwell in fumished lodgings at some like Jack-of-alI-trades, does e,'erything,
wate'"!ng-phce, and t~",t we have found but nothingwellj seck at the proper trades!JIO trIals of hous~kceplIlg pretty much the people the separate articles.
sa,me, whether in lodgiugs or in a house,
Never buy second-hand bedsteads, bedw,th onc's Own servant,; the expenses in ding, 01' hangings, unless you are well conthe forlller were fewer, so were the comforts, vi need that no more than you bm'gain for
~nd the waste or cheating about the same is included in the purchase.
III both cases, when strict surveillance is
Il'on and brass bedsteads, which can now
not exercised.
be had of every size, form, and price, aro
Of course, if people will permit them- far preferable, Loth as regards health,
selves to Le cheated, a~d do not know how cleanliness, anrllightne s, to any others.
lUuch or llow little of each llrticle of food
Chintz or dimity nre better for bedor grocery ought to Le consumed PCI' rlay furnitnre thau damask, moreen, or any
or per week, or wh:lt its cost is, they will fabric containing ~\'ool; the{' harbou: less
be eheatc<l by lodging-house-keepers, and dust, and e le s hable to hide vel'Jllln.
also tbdr OWn sen'auts. Neither is it wise
IGddermUlster carpets arc best adapted
to go into an actual ILJJ~nO'·house where for bed-room.. Never place carpet under
thl) proprietor a,-owedl; Ih'o by,' or, in a bed, or you provide a re;ting-p!aee for
other Words on their 10dO'ers. There are all the dust and flock whIch d:uly falls
aI ways resl:cctublo flDlili'es to bo found from the mattresses, nod e:tablish a nice
"'?O only let one set of apartments, and hot-bed for fleas. Let the carpet b,; mado
WIth wbo m it is very po'sible to get along in about three pieces, in order that It IW'y
comfortably, As to the much-decried at- be frequently taken up and beat'n or
tondanee in lodgings, we found genernlly, sh~l~en, and the floor scrubb,?d clean.
that by keeping our boxes and drnwrrs
I hose wh~ "alue, health will not have a
!ocked, and throwulg as little temptation feather·bed 1Jl thclr house. Good m~t
III the servants' way as possible, we were tresses of wool, and w?CI and hors~ha;r,
seldom robbed; and that, by consideration iron bedsteads, and as httl? bed-,furOltu.re,
and Patieuee with the housdlOld drudge, curtains, &c, as may
With a .hght
~ded by the occasiOnal spur of somo little are t~le ~est pre\·entlVes. agmnst rJ ~Ilg
Clft ?r gratuity, we got 0. fair share of h~r langllld, Illert, and unlit 1Jl the morDlng
scrvle~R.
for th~ duties of tLe day..
.
~ut to our furnislling business. Here, Nevor cro\\'d a bed-ruom WIth furmtnr~;
ngalll, those Ullse;,timental letters £ s. d, have that \\'hjch is really useful ~Ild :eqLIlpresent themselves, and sny, .. Thus far site, and 110 morc; and tn fittlllg It up,
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always remember that illness often comes heat better than an une"en, blackened one,
when .... ~ lenst expect it. an,1 take care looks wonder/nlly better; and if the smoke
that your Nom shall posse-ss snch articles is never allowed to gat her on these parts.
lUl will t!len be needful for comfort and it is ensy to keep the utensils as bright as
they were at fh·st.
ease.
A dinin;:;-room re'lnires little furnitnre,
For stewpans, iron tinned on the inside
but that little should be good and hand- is most useful.
CancUestieks for common honse or
some, and of mah gany.
About furnishing drawing· rooms we can kitchen use should be of tin 01' brn", nnil
give no dircctiom, so much dcpends upon large enough to savo gt'ea<e spots. There
taste. 'Vc would ollly reiterate our warn- I is no wear in japan.
'Vood 'n bowl. for washing gla's ann
ing to beware of showy, veneered, vampedup furniturc. or, when thc room has had a china, and block tin or zinc hand-bowls
firc in it somc ,Iozon times, yon will be will be founu mo,t serviceable.
st~l tIed occa'ionally by reports as if small
All utensil; lor the conveyance of water
cannon were di<chargcd, and on rising to about a house should be of metal, as waterinvestigate such alarming noises, you will cans of different sizes, hot-water jllgs with
find, perhaps, a cmek across onc door of covers, shaving-mugs, &c.,as thereby much
the beautiful rO 'eovood chelfonier, or a brnkagc will be saved, and these, if bOllgl,t
gaping chasm in that lovely loo table, or good at first, will, with ordinary carc, last
a piece of carved work flown olf thc card- a very long time. The same remark apab!e, showing only deal beneath!
plies to foot-baths. Vcry prctty toilet ~ets
lIere, aa;ain, a little fumiture tastefully for the wa_h-strtnd arc also now made in
arrangeu is rar better thrtn It crowd of zinc, and beautifully painted or japanned.
articles; beshles, in onc's course tlll'ough
Sarcophagus and other extraordinarily
life, furniture accumulates gradually, and shaped conI-scuttles, arc to be avoidcd as
if it is nece,sary to sell onc thing in Cl'der most trouble-ome and awkward affairs, out
to make way for another, that is a very of which it is next to impossiblc to extract
losing bu-iness.
coals conveniently.
'Ye now come to the kitchens, where
the want arc multifarious, for here must
be accumulated means of feeding. ana I
cleaning, and keeping in order the wholc :
:lOU!C. Of rOllr e wc o:an give no detailed
CBAPTER Ill.
account )f 1I"h.lt will ~tl required, as all
.tepends upon the extent and stile of the Wrru regard to all those articles which fall
~")lueh,'Jd; ~ I wc cau do, therefore, is to under the gcneml denomination of "plate ..
make one or two geneml remarks on the wc should advise th:tt all imitations be
avoided j let those who cannot afford silver
durability of ditrerent wares.
As few copper cooking lltcnsils as pas· or plnted goods be contel,t to use simplc me~ible shoulil be had, and those few should tn1, whieh does not pr tend to bc more than
be mo~t thoronghly tinned in the inside, it really is. All the imitations of silver will
od always cltref'ully cleaned and dried even with the lltmost eare,betray themselve;
hefore being pnt away. For ourselvcs, wo in a very .hort time, nnd l1<\ve a would-beprefer !J1001< tin to an)·thing else for saucc- ge.tteel-if-I-could sort of air, which is ten
pans, 1'01<, and kettles generally. Iron thousund times more ridiculous than the
Joes not so quickly or plainly tell any tale plainest of all mnteri:tlsj u~'ides, thc moncy
of dirt or neblect; cast iron is very brittle, they cost would purchn<c a few real articlcs
and Callnvt be repaired when broken; and which arc ahnys worth their wcight in sil~
copper " 80 likely to harbour verdigris. vcr, whereas the imit:ttions have only 1\
A good douulc ulocked tin saucepan should nominal v:llue, and lo>e cven that ns they
nlways have the covcr, tbe halldlo, and the bccome dj<eoIOl'ed :tnd dnll.
!Jack, k"l.• t bri:;ht as silver, and the top
1I1ctal tea findeofret' ]>ots may bc hac1 very
nnd spout, and front, and handle of the good, alll] in very handso'he pntterns, nnd
kettle, r,hould al,o be kept bright; for, they arc fllr more dnrnt:, than china, drawbesidcs that a polishcd surface maintains illg bctter, and retaining hcut longer.
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Cheap cutlery is mi.taken economy. too, arc included in this list. - In the case
Good knives and forks will, with ordinary of chamber towels, again, comes divcrsity
care, last for years; common oncs have no of opinion, some prefcrring a soft, some n.
wear in them, and never can be mnde tfl hard, some n rongh, and some a smooth
cut well.
towel; damask and diaper arc not soft
Crockery, china, and glass, we nccd say enough for some delicate skius, For our
littJ<l about, for they may be had at all own part 'vc like towels which administer
prices and of all q\llllities. The moulded a certain amount of friction to the skin
or ca.t gln.s looks as well as cut glass, if and all medical men ag,'ee that this is
not placed in contrast ,\'ith it, and wears as rcquisite to health. For the kitchen, round
long, and costs considerably less. Fvr towels, tea-cloths, and glaos-cloths, will bo
cliohes, jugs. lutter-coolers, &c., wc shoull required, as well as dusters, pudding-cloth.,
always u.e it; decauters, wine-glasses, aud knifc-cloths, house-clvths, and flnnnels for
tumblers, do not look so well iu it.
cleaning. These, which, although they do
As regards ornamental chiua, or glass, not come precisely under the head of
or what uot. little can be said, these things "linen," will have, by young housekeepers
are so much matters of taste; but better newly furnishing, to be purchased at the
ha\'e but one. and let that one be really same time, and therefore may as well bo
ll&ndsome an,1 "'ood, than have a crowd of mentioned here. Old sheets make good
cheap. showy trilles; besides, these, again, glass-cloths; old table-cloths make nico
are things which gradulllly accumulate, soft towels; nil dre.>ses of cotton, or old
und therefore it is always better to devote dress-linings, will sene for dusters,aud old
the money ill hand to necessary articles, blankets for house-/lannels.
Gud leave the more ornamental ones for
Besides these, there are needed toiletafter consideratiou. A g')od clock for the covers for chamber tables chests of drawers
~tehen, and a handsome onc for the draw- &c., carpet covers, musli~ for chamber win:
lUg r~m, are useful and necessary things, ,dow-eurtains, muslin for drapery for tho
toilet-table, coarse sheetiug for dustingespeellllly the fOl'mel·.
In household linen, again, it is false eco- sheets to cover tho beds or drawing-room
nomy to buy common or cheap materi.lls. I furniture when sweeping and cleaning; a
For sheets, linen, union, calico, and Swiss yet coarser sheet to lay down in front 01
twilled calico are used; theso substances the stoves when they are being cleaned
are now wonn wide enough to render a chamois loathers for cleaning tho plate,
soam unneeesoary, and all we have to do is brass, steel, and windows; and bags for tho
to mea ure the width of the beds and allow best brooms.
an extra half yard' tho ordinary lennth
of
Then wo come to bru,hes, and their
o
a sheot is three y~rds and a half. Tho namo is legioll. Oh, this furnishing a
pillow-euoes lIlust be of the same material house is a serious affair! a carpet-broom, a
as the .heets. l\Iarsoillos quilts are too short handled ono for the stair c:\l'pets, 11
heavy to be beneficial to health i any in- hair-broom for the bed-rooms, and another
du.triolls housewife mi\Y knit very serviee- for tho passages and kitchens; feather
able and pretty eouuterpanes in squares or brushes, dustiug-bru.hes, stove brushes.
sllell.shaped pieces, during th,,'e periods hearth-brushes,shoe-bl'll,hei',pl:lte-brn -hes,
when she is chatting, 01' between tho lights, paste-brushes, clothes-brmhes, a hat -brush,
01' at hoUl'. when shc would otherwise most and !I table-brush to remo,'e the crumbs
prolally be doing nothing. It is for such from the table-cloth, are all ueeded ; and
useful purpo,es as these wc value kaittiug, these should be bought i\t a goou. warecrochet, &~, for they can be made the house, aud of good quality, if wc would
menn3 of economy and usefulness, instead have them do liS service, i\nd not fall to
of being, as they too often are, employed on pieces, or lose their hail', as soon as they
useless expo nsive trifle..
,Ire fairly brought into use.
Ti\blo-cluth., tray-eloths and dinner
There arc many items ~'et unmcutioned
nnpkins will of eourse eomo 'under the cat· but it will not be requisite for us to wast.
egory of" linen," and c"n bo obtllined at lour tiale, or that of ?1I~ renders! by ea·
very reMonllble prieos compi\re<] with wh:>t umorating them all serial",,; we wll! then!'
they Wero twenty ye.lrs since. Towels, fore proeeed to other matters.
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Supposing now that we have ~ur hcu!e, children, netd of tCRching, d gnidance, of
nnd it is furnished, the next tlung to de- patience, and kindness; if she does pretty
termille is how many servants eau bo well,. "ll"h3;, it is her duty I if she does badly,
afforded. Must we be content with one, a she IS dIscharged I Many a girl would
"general servant;" or can we afford a cook have become a valuable servant, a respect.
and housemnid, or even aspire to the gen- Rble and reasonable individual, if in her
tillty of a. man-servant or a page? Be- first service sbe had found l\ mistress wbo
ware of tbis latter individual, young knew wbat the duties of:>. Christian wou:nn
housekeepers, if you value your comfort; at the head of l\ house were. Cf course,
for if you chance to get a quick, elever there are cbaracters which no treatment,
Ind, he will bave more tricks than a bowever judicious, Can permanently benefit;
monkey; and as for the stupid variety of but still wo ought to try what we can do
01e ., genus pa"'e," it is a torment indeed.
ere we despair, ond tbe iufluence of a steady
The expenS:;s must be determined by pursuance of duty is alwa)'s, more or less
the sum which can, without incurring debts felt by all within its power.
'
or living too closely np to one's Income, be
In hiring servants always be particular
devoted to "bousekeeping," under whicb in inquiring thcir cbaracter, and, if possible,
head we include rent, taxes, wages, nnd learn something of tbe people with whom
every outlay appertnining to tbe house. tbey have lived; kt nll stipulations ns to
Now, in reckoning the expense ofa servant, wages, extras, holidnys, nnd such matters,
the question of wages is 110t the only one. be clearly specified nnd rightly under.
to be considered; there is the board nnd I stood.
washing, and £30, exclusive of wages, is
As a country CRnnot be governed with.
the lowe t at which the keep ofeach servant lout laws, neither can a househould, nnd the
e:m be estimated.
mistress should be as absolute in ber OWIl
We know it is the f/\Shion to speak of. house as a sovereign in her dominions.
servants as "necessary evils," nnd to decry I Order nnd regularity are the key-stones to
them as .. 0. bed set." Surely, if there is I comfort, and our housewife must carefully
any truth in old proverb., there must be arrange and digest h~r scheme of gonrnfaults in the mistresses as well as the do- I ment in the fir>t place, and be always alive
mestics, for wc have beard that "good to nny modifications which emergencies, 01'
mistresses mnke good servnnts:" how comes prudence, or circumstances, may call for.
it, then, thnt there are so many bnd ones? And she must understand whnt she is abou~
Erstl)", from the defective education of or her scheme will be worthless; she must
that class whence female sen'nnts are be able to teaeb, nay, to demonstrate UpOIl
generally taken. Born in those miserable oce~sio~IS; she must be regular in her OWIl
localities wbere poverty is compelled to habIts If she woold have those about her
dwell; reared among scenes of vice, often regular, neat in nil that concerns herself,
in the midst t.f dirt, misery, and temptation; attentive to the details of housekeeping,
taught to read at some Rundny-sehoul, the economical, jmt, netive, nnd eonsideT!ltc.
moral lessons of which were bnt n feather Sbe must neither hold the reins of governin the balance ngainst the worldly lessons ment loosely nnd negligently, or too sternly
of the other six dn)'s; fed afterwnrds on but must qnietly exercise a general and
that pernicious cheap literature which puts regular surveillance over every part of her
all sorts of idle and vain follies, desires, and house and household; and this can be dono
passions, into the head, the girl is at four- without tyranny, without vexatious interteen hired for some trifling sum to nurse a ferenee, or exhibitions of temper. Let tho
bnby, and idles about the streeh with others servants once feel that this is her habit, and
of her own nge, gossiping; or is errand girl tbey will act accordingly j and if the place
to n. dr~ssmaker, and thus pursues her is good, conduct themselves so as to en.
studies of humnn life; or is engaged to help dcavour to please and keep it. And it is
the mistrcss of some smnll lodging-house, the interest, as well as duty, of every mis_
Ilnd generally works hard, and fares hnrd tress, to make her servants comfortable, to
too, nnd gets plenty of hnrd words. None see that tl:ey have a sufficiency of good food,
of these people in general regard her as that they are well lodged, that they havll
& fellow-ereature having, like their O'll"n time to mend and wash their own elothee,
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llay, that they know how to do so, and do 'pounds a-year, and will too often eke out
do it.
their means by peculation. It is well to
" Do not send your clothes home to your begin with moderate wages, as nine or ten
mother to wash and mend," said a friend of pounds, and promise an annu<u increase,
Onrs to a new servantj "you will have wllicll prom.ise both induces a wLh to pleRse,
plcnty of time to arrange tbem yourself."
and takes away one great cxcusefor lellsing,
"Please, mum, I don't know holY!" re- viz., a desil'e of" bettering herself." Even
plied tbe girl,
in the present" degenerate n"'e," attnched
" Well, Mary, you shall be tnugbt, then, servants arc to be found, and lUay be created.
fur it is time you did know bowl"
Wc nre all more or lesslluman, and human
"But please, mum, I don't want to learn I" affections and home tics act upou us; we
laid the girl; and learn sbe would not, for learn to love those who are kind, courteous,
the foolish iudulgence which leads mothers and considerate j wc vn!lle the notice and
to spare their childreu all occupations they Iregard of our superiors, and we take 11
do not like, is as prevalent among the poor- certain pride in deserving their good opinion.
llI' as among other classes.
The fault lies in that antagonism of chlsses,
But to return: a mistress need never for- that want of understanding cachother, thnt
get herself, or weaken her authority, or forgetfulness that all are fellow-ereatm'es,
show any fals8 indulgence; but in numb- that tendency to regard each other as
6I'less ways she will have the opportunity mutual enemies to be conqucred or eireumof endeavouring to guide, to advise, and to vented.
But we will pa-s to another tOI,ic. The
benefit thoso dopendent upon her; but she
mnst bo patient, if abe would really do , amount of the income will determine what
good. She must remember what may have' sum can be allowed per nnnum for housebeen t~e early eduell;tion, the trinls .nnd keeping, for besides, there will be clothing
temptatIOns, the expenences of those gIrls, expenses to be provided for, sundries of
nnd must not expect too much from them. various kinds expenses of illness 011 which
~ we have before sllid, she must hold the we must all r~ekon, lInd there o~g1lt to be
rems of government with a firm hand; she a reserve fund re~ularly laid by to provide
rn~s~ not overlook neglect of duties, irregu- for any \lnroresee~ emergency, or forill the
l:u-'tles of conduct, want of order or clean- "nest egg" of a provision for a rising
!toeas, or inattention to her command.; but family. Well, suppose the sum determined!
ahe can notice these things quietly, without the next question is, how to apportion it so
loss of temper, and when alone with the as to COIllbine economy with comfort, and
offender; and she can also notice and praise secure a rogular and uniform style of
neatness, attention obedience, and such living, not luxuries to-dllY and l'ar,imony
like, and not Mc;pt the good as mere to-marro,,,. Now, how can our yonng
matters of course and ouly mark the evil. housekeeper do this if she knows little 01'
She should like~ise endeavour to indnce nothing of the prices of provisions; if she
her servant, by example and precept, to be soorcely remembers when things lire in
regular in attendance on religious worship, season and may be purchased at a reasonnd make Sunday to them in some degretl able mte, aud when they are actual extras day of re t instead ofone of extra cooking vagances; if she h,lS no idea what qu:mt:ty
and work, and have a supply of tbose ex- of this or that ought to be consullled, by l\
cellent little ....orks to lend them, which lire family of a ccrtaiu size, per weck or per
publish t'<1 by the religious soeietics. While month j and, abo\-e all, if she has little apshe inculcates economy in things relating titude for domcstio management, and conto herself, she should try to induce them to s.dero.ble contempt for all such vulgnr del!<lVe, to put by regularly n certain portion taih?
Few who have read that truthful
of their wa"'cs and not be extravagant in sketch of Dickens'., the" child-wire'," will
clothes, but ~ake and mend their things forget the pretty hclplossneh of D"ra; but,
properly.
although this rcads wdl in a nov'}, very
There is little saved by giTing paltry few such girls, and thoro arc lllany of thew,
wngesj a useful servant will not accept will meet with husbands as indulgent; for
them, nnd those who do, cnnnot elothQ mell do like to se theil' homo well ordered,
thelDllClves rcspectably on six or scyen and to feel the comforts of good mnuaJe-
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ment. Every gill, or almost e\'ory girl, judges; .. cheap and nast)· n is perhaps a
looks upon marriage as the great aim and vulgar proverb, but it is a true onc. Cheap
end of her exi.tence; but unfortunately, tea, coffee, sugar, &e., arc all adulterated;
she regards it, as it is treated in novels, as cheap vegetablcs and fruit arc generally
the conclnding ehaptcr, the entrance to stale; cheap meat is that which has been
that "and-livcd-happily-ever-aftcr" state sent ready killed to the market, and thereof bliss which we read of in fairy tales. fore is by no means as fresh as might be
And certainly it is the entranCe to a new wished, and cheap ponltry and fish are to
life, though not one so en cOlllcllr de rose, I be regarded with very great suspicion; all,
as she dreamed; it takes her from the home thercfore injure the haalth,
where she has been nurtnred, cared for,
Those who have store-closets will find
provided for, perhaps petted and indulged, their advantage in purchasing some things
and place, her whO'e she will h;\\,e to be wholesale. Candle should be bought in
the pre-iding intelligence, where all will the latter part of summer, when they are
look to her for guidance amI instruction; usually cheaper, and a store laid in, for they
where her happilles. and comfort, and that improve by keeping. So does soap. Coals,
of her husband, will depend upon how she too, should be ordered in July or August,
is qualified to fulfil the dnties she has and if there is eellarnge, a stock for tho
undertaken. Mothers, who are scheming winter laid in. Many articles of grocery
to get your daughters well married, how may often be purchascd in quantities at
have yr,n prepared them for the duties you considemble saving. The same remark
well know they will have to perform? applies to bacon, butter, and eheese ; but,
Perhnps you were domestically educated, unless there are good dry store-rooms,
for our grandmothers were more careful in these latter cannot be kept.
It is
their generation, and thought it no dcgrad- useless to make pickles orpreservrs unless
ation to be good housewifes! Perhaps you the house is dry-in damp localities these
have ha.l to fight your way through a host things mildew and spoil; nor are wc snre
of painful lessons, of annoyances, losses, that in smnll fllmilies it is eeouomical to
and domestic worries. Do you never look make them at all, they can be bought 80
back upun that llliserallle time, and feol reasonably now. All stores should be kept
anxious to spare your children a similar by the mistress, and given out as required.
probation? Lire, even at its best, ha~
All good homekeepers will pro,ide them.
<lnough of pninful experiences which each selves with weights and seale_, and thUll
one must make for herself, without our be prepared to check the quantities of store8
doub1in~ them by negl cting to teach each sent them by their tradespeople, who are oa
individ~ll in propel' time, the things she liable to make errors in weighing as in
will be e,'pected to know when she reaches casting their bills. We cannot too partiwomau's e.tate.
cularly impress this upon the attention cif
Every housekeeper should keep a striet our readers, as an essential means to proaccount of' all her expenditure; shonld sce teet themselves against e.rrors in weight,
that each bill be rcceipted when paid; and whether arising from acCident or design.
file all receipts, and keep them for n year Many heads of families arc exceedingly
at least-we should rather say two or three. particular about the price of theirpnrchases,
All hou-ekeeping bills should be paid every who are utterly regardless whether or not
week, fur it i. easier to pay small sums than they have the lceigllt they paid for. Tl'lldcslarge oues; and ue,ide., then the correct- men arc aware of this trust imposed in them,
ness of the bills can be ascertained. The and too often take advantage of it. Unlike
mistreSS should look each one over herself, the symbol of Justice, who, as she holds the
as thus she will detect, and can ebeck, any seales in her hand,. is blmd to all partiali.
inaccuracy on the part of the tradesmen, or ties, some tradesmen (some especially
('xtrnvn~nnee on the part of her servants. amongst the class who arc purve)'ors to the
Shonld she be her own housekeeper, and poor) are too opened-e)-ed to sce that they
deal regnlarly with respect lble tra.le.men, de.cend in their own fin-our.
for they will rarely 1 i,k losiug a good cussomer by scnrling bad goods. Bltl"gain
-+-hunting is alwap perilous, even to good
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be the realm which our housewife is to govern, order, cleanliness, punctuality, !lnd
economy must he the fundamenta.l principles which, by precept and practice, sho
endeavours to enforce. It matters lIttle
whether her subjeet. arc limited to n single
IUaid·of-all.work, or general servant, as it is
now thu f,\shion to call this ebss of domestic, Or whether she reigns over two, three,
Or more" helps," the principle mu. t still be
the same; a certain routine of daily and
weekly dn~ics must be laid down, and it
lies with the mistress to sce that not only
thesc are performed properly, but that all
incidental matters are likewise attended to.
lIowever wealthy a famil)· lUay be, they aro
not willing that their houses and furniture
ehould be injured by neglect or mismanagement, theretore must care be given. !\fone)'
Clln en"Lle a man to hire mOre domestics,
but it eltnnot secure that these persons
ehall be cleanly, diligent, trustworthy, and
painstaking; it caunot recure him from
the consequences of their ignorance, their
carelessness, their extrnvaganee. Nothing
but the supervision of thc mistrcss, or
a good housekeeper, can do this. If,
then, 1, rich man, who can pay the best
wages, and hil'o the most experienced servants, find. still that he lack. something,
how Illneh more so will one of modernte in.
come or of limited means suffer, should he
1I0t find in Lis wife n housewife?
What I lllU now about to saY,sollJe of
my readers may jlerhaps think out ofpJaee;
neverthele", I shall say it. A woman
eann?t really do her duty as a wife, mother,
or ~I tres. of n family, uulcss she is fully
s~nslLle of the importance of health, and
gIves .to all snnit.lr)' measures their duo
QttelltJon. With lo,s of health comes diminished powers of usefulne.s. Languor
and delicae>' in a wife Illay call forth the
~Ympnthies, but do not inereaso the eomOrt~ or luPviness of a profes,ionnl or
bUSlness Uan; neither do they render a
WOn!UU more inclined for, or equal to, tbe
perfornlanec of her part in domestic !lfe.
And too many of our yonng girls render
~hem elves Illn~uid, feabk, alld delicnte, uy
hnnttention to the.coILmo,nest r~quisites of
. Ulllan nnturo. 'Ihe c"ymg eVIl of towns
IS UsualIy the want of baths attnchcd to
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houses, and the small size of bed-rooms;
now these are in general nceepted as things
which must be end med, and little or no
attempt is made to palliate them. All
medical men, however, agree that plentifnl
ablntions of the body with cold or tepid
water, and n good supply of f,'esh nil' in
every sleeping and living room, do more to
presen'e health thnn nil the drugs in the
pharmncopccia, And next to these coma
early rising, avoid.mce of late bonrs ann
crowded lISsemblies, re;;ulnr exercise in the
open air, nlld attention to diet. By this
latter we do not meau f4ctnnl eating, but
abstinence from pernicious vinnds, ns pnstr]
sweetmeats, rich gravi~s, unripe fruit, &c.
Pork, veal, nnd various kinds ofvegetllbles
can only be eaten spm'ingly and occasionally by some persollS. Spirits sbould only
be used medicinally, that is to sny, at times
when common sensc tells us they might bo
of benefit. To tllke them Imbitunlly is
equivalent to slow poison.
Besides the benefit a woman derives in
her health nnd person from attention to nll
mntters relntive to personnl care, shc will
gain another in the effect of her examplc
upon her dependants; for we fire nil, to a
certain extent, ercntures of imitation, and
prone to follow example, beit good or bncI
Servants who sce beforc them one wJIO consistently jll'fletiecs the virtues of economy,
regularity, personnl cleanliness, nnd genel'lll
neatness, will never run diametrically
counter to 1\11 this, but wiJI in some degrec
shape their conduct aceordjn~ly, while Illl
the precept, ;n the world, without practice,
will but go in at onc enr and out at tho
other.
Wher~ only one or two servants ltre kept,
the mistress will do v;ell not to leave her
chamber before ,he hns opened her win·
dows and laid the b"d-cluthes back over
two chairs so ns to in<ure the sheet- and
blankets, 11l'atcd by the contact with the
body all night, being well aired nnd cooled.
No bed should be m~de, Or night-dress
folded up, ulltil it hits been nired, and suffered thoroughly to cool for nt lenst two
hours. Nurseries should be nired while
the children arc at hreakf'L-t, alld whilo
they nre taking- tIt 'ir rno1"lling walk.
Diuing all<1 drawillg~ro('m~ require a current I' fl e,h nir I,a,scd tiJrough them at
least once ewry day to dislodge all the
stale ntlUosl'h0re tainted by the smell of
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food flowers, &c., and by having been innaled by those using the rooms. }lany of
our readcrs have doubtless been stmck, on
entering some houses, by the close, filint,
unwholesome smcll they, coming from the
fresh ait·, at onco perceive. Those who
dwcll in it 11tIbitually arc not conscious of
it. They dread the chill of fresh nir, or
the dust or ;muts it will bring with it into
their rooms; lIDd therefore shnt it carcfully
out, nn,l ch~rish in its stend a species of
slow poison-a heavy atmo.vhere loaded
with all sorts of pernicious gnscs.
Light, too, is another forbidden luxury
iu some houses. Heavy Vcnetian blinds
jealously protect the delicate hues of the
curtains and tarpets from its influence, and
the inmatcs consequently fado instead of
their upholstcry; for a human being can no
morc do without light than can a flower,
and we only need place this latter in a cellar for a fow days, and wo shall sec how it
will look. It mmt not, however, be supposed that wo would rccklessly suffcr the
noonday sun to shine on our damask cnrtains or tapestry carpets, or tllll.t we should
open our windows when raiu, hail, or snow
hcat fllllu:)on them; all we wish to do is to
ndvisc such a use of God's choicest gifts as
hcalth requires, and common scnsc wonld
dictate.
Nor is it only with a view to exercising a
s:\lutary influeuce upon her domestics, and
strengthcning hcrsclf, that we would counsel
our housewife to pay strict attention to all
matters of sanitary importance. A female
writer ofsome celebrity has said-" Ifbefore
m rriage ll. woman h!lS been deluded into
the notion that a multiplicity of small
ailments invc ted her character with an
interesting kind of delicacy, the .ooner she
becomes well aner marriage the better for
hersclf and all arouud her."
Now we do not intend to assert that there
lire not many men who are unwearied in
thcir tenderness in time of illness; but this
we must say, that there are thousands
more who" vote sickness a bore," wbo have
little sympathy with, littlc tolerance for
it; who married to have ll. cheerful eomp:lIlion, not a drooping, languid invalid to
come homo to; and who soon hegin to seck
elscwher~ they companion hip and that
cheerfulness they have failed tolindat home.
And alas! when a man's lovc has once been
dimmed, 01' alie~·!\ted f1'om his wife, it never

wholly recovers its lost lustre, but remains
a mere mechanical matter of dnty or honOlll', and too oftcn not even that. ?lbtdmony may bind a mllll to his wife legally,
but herself only can retain her empire Over
his hcart; and to do this, she will need even
more than IIer former charms, and attraotions, and fascination., besides a vast variety
of other attributes which her new position
will reqnire of her. Our great poct, Shak.
spore, says"Thy husband is U.y lord, thy life, thy keepor,
'I'lly bead, thy Boycroigui onu that. caros tur
thee

And for tby maintenanco-commits his body
1'0 painful labour both by eoa and laud,
While thOll l1'ot warm at home, secure anc)
8are;

And cra'eO no othor tribnte at thy hands
Dut IOvo, ftt.ir looks, Md true obedienoe."

Women little dream what they pcril
when, after marriagc, they neglect tho
accomplishments, the. tasteful dress and
adornment, the charming coquetterie of
manner which cnthrallcd the lovcr. They
not only risk their hnppiness, for it drpends
on him, but thcy ncglcct what ought to be
their highost ambition-thatofprovin" how
much dearer is the wife than the mi:tress
and of rendering his home II refnge fron;
cares, a sccne of trtlnquil hajJpinrss, of
social enjoymcnt, and of real comfort.
Milton is not nttering a merelv poetical
exclamation, but a g"cat truth; when lU!
says"For nothing lovelier cnn b. found
In woman than to study household good,
Aud good works in hor husband to promote ;"
for 11 womnn who is true to herself will inevitably be the bettcr angcl of ber husband.
Contact with ber true heart, hcr gentle pursuance of all her duties, and with her cheerful, rational, and earncst spirit. will restore
the tono of his mind, deliled, saddened, rendered morbid, it may be, by contact with
the outer world and al1 its chican~ry, its
worry, and its deba.sing influences. Wisely
llre all things ordered if we would not, by
onr follies,our impatience, and sclf-secking
derange them. Beautiful is the mission a!
woman, if she would bnt sce it in aU it.
holiness lInd brightncss.
But no! She sighs for cont:\ct with the
outcr wOl"ld, she craves to be pennitted to
wrestle and contend among the liercc trials
and fiercer ~pirits that struggle tl,ere for
daily bread; she despises the peaecful path
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look. If it feels flabby and looks pale about
the gills, and dull o.bout the eyes, it is to
be :woided j firmness of bod)', brightness
and fulness of eres, and rud .iness of the
gills, arc signs of freshness. Cr~bs and
lobsters must be selected by w(·ight, not
size, and the olfactor)' organs employed to
test their sweetness.
We have already spoken of the desirablene s of dealing regularl)· with l'espcctable
tradesmen, but no rule is without its excepWell ol'llered home, man', be.t delight to
tion; and those who are pretty good judges
muko;
of articles of provision, may ofteu obtnin
And by BubmisBive wiBdom, modest skill,
"'itb c'\"ory genUo c(lre~elud.ing art,
some vllriety by lookingabeut them. CookTo ro.iFle the virtuos, animate the bUs9,
ery
books generally contain instructions for
And sweeten all the toils of hum,,, Hfo;
choosing ..looost every kind of eat'l.ble j and
TlliB iB trne fomule dignity, and praise."
these, with the addition of practice and
Howe,er, wo will p~use, for we h~ve h!lbitual attention and obscrvo.tion, and the
either said enough or too much on this wholesome annoyance of one or two bluntheme i so turn we now again to more prac- ders, will soon give experience.
tical m:Ltt~rs.
It is x~ our intention to cuter upon the
Thero are fow things more perplexing ht subjeet ofcookery,-enough has been writfirst to young housewives thoo the momen- ten on thnt theme j but we would ndvise
tous question of dinncr. A social dinner tho.t our housewife should see occasionally
party, and a quiet family dinner, require that nll the cookiug utcnsils arc kept clean
eqnal consideration. We once heard of an that there is no waste or extravngance,
old bnchelor who, to snve hi mself the daily that the ends of loaves, spare bits of cut
trouble of stnting whnt he would have for bread, bones of meat, cold vegetnbles, &c.,
dinner, drew up 11 programme of dinners are not recklessly thrown about, There
for every day in tho year, and handed it are in every neighbow'hood only too many
overtobis housekeeper j audalady has lately poor to be found who will most gratefully
published 0. p~mphlet, entitled" What shall receive the scmps from the richer man's
wc have for dinner?" in order to save idle table j and n little inquiry will al wo.ys find
folks the trouble of thinking.
some f"mily on whom such odUs and ends
Now, a goou cookery book, 0. short walk may well be be<toweil, The tea-leaves
rOund tbe region where the marketing is should be regularly put by in some vessel,
d?n~, and 0. knowl~dgo of fo.mily likes and to 1>e used in swecping.
dlslike_, will generally enable even 0. novice
Servants should always be nccustomed
to o.rrange this importo.nt mo.tter, at least to lay the cloth and serve dinner as neatly
so. far as the ordering goes, the cooking whon the family is alone as when company
~elDg another consiuerntion. Joints should is expected j they should likewise be taught
fi wa)'s, when weather permits, be purchased to bring up and place on the table or sidere I~, .and then hung as long as is deemed board e\'erything likely to be roquireu
requl Ite to fit them for eating. A know- during the menl, and not have to Iea,e the
lc~ge of the snuces and condiments appro- room repeatedly on trifling errands. The
pnato.to overy dish, is a subject wcll worth mistress should glance around to see that
J1tteu~ICJl1. The cooking of,egetables is an all is there; and if she perceives omissions,
Im~rtllnt point, and one in which we may mention them before dinner commence~.
derive much usefnl instruction from our Servants should also be taught to wait nt
b'ltinental neighbours. Yegetablescannot to.ble without bustle or noise j to remove
e t?O fresh i we in large towns can form plates &c" without ro.ttling them; to open
no Iden how little wc know of the real and close the doors gently; to lift covers
flavour and delicacy of green vcgetables, from dishes so ns not to let the drops oe
llCcusto,ned as wo are to have them at least condensed steam fall on the tahle or thost>
a do.~. after they were cut,
seated at it. If theso things arc ordinarii,.
FIsh should be chosen by touch llnd insisted UpOD, tbe mbtress of the house will
of domestic duty, which, although it has its
trials, is yet in a great degree sheltered; she
woulu reje t the gentle tios of wife, motber,
sister, tostudr some lenrneu profession, and
neglect all home duties to rush into those
haunts and paths already too crowded with
the stemer sex.
Our" model housewife" is, however, no
stickler for the ,< rights of women j" she bcHeves wilh us tho.t wc should endeo.vour a
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110t, whcn she g:vcs a dinner party, sit on dance, or amuse ourselves in anJ rational
thorn., trembling lest some !/a!u:hctic be way, and be content with light, simple recommitted.
freshmellts, and a sincerewcleome? Surely
Those who would give dinner parties such n'ttnions are more enjoyable Iban
must generally speaking, if their mi:nag6 crowds, grand suppers, superb toilettes
is small,hire a cook. A small, well.c(oked, which are seareelr seen in the eru'h, and
well-chosen dinner, is far preft'rnble to a suffocating heat or currents of cold air.
table crowded with dislles. <;.l'mmetrienl Such Msemblies upset the house of the
arrangement of the dinner table, too, is a party-giver for a week at least, wearJ and
powerful adjunct. The .il\·er should be worry her, and are eritci"e'l most senrely
bright, the gln.'s sparkling, the table-linen by all her" dear friend," who did not enjoy
pure and snowy, the room well li:::hted, of themselves, or receive Ihe attention they
comfortable temperature, and well venti- expected. In them all is moo t certainly
lated. The plen-.me of eating a good din- "vanity ani! vexation of spirit;" there is no
ner is greatly enhanced when comfort is pleasant converse, no comfort, no intelstudied, and ta te gratified,
lectual enjoyment; weariness, la itude
The wines should be good; it is better to headache, and expense, arc tIle only con~
give only one or tlVO kind", and let thoS<! eomitants of such parties. ]\Jay our" mod 1
be good, even though they be only old- housewife" have courage to reject thl'ID
fnshionecl port and sherry, than to aim at altogether.
greater things, ano. set hefore the guest
thoso "cheap and na.ty" imitations of I
other vintages.
1
Choose the company, nnd arrnnge them I
CHAPTER V.
as' carefully ns the dislws. Ill·aseorted
guests arc difficult to please, while persons FEW persons woulo. believe wllnt a w,ute
,,-ho assimill\te find additional zest in their of mall y and property arises simply from
soeinl Clljoyment.
want of care, It: too mueh the habit to
The dessert should be well selected and expect tl.is earef\llM~".S from scrvants, from
more choice than plentiful. By choice, do those who are dlen young, thoughtless,
not let uS be understood. to mean ('xtrnva- inexperienced gir1~, cowing perhaps from a
gant, consisting of fruits not yet in season home where there wns little worthy of co1'0,
or h[\ving their proper flavour, or of pre- perhaps from n place where there Wn3 no
selTcd fruits or faneJ confectionery. .All time to bestow due attention on the vnrious
these al'e prejudicial to henllh, and wc ean- dutics. FClv servants, 110w-1\-days, stay
not nnderstalld why people who dine out long enough in a sitnation to },,'eome atshonld be tempted to cat indigestible things, taehed to, and, as it were, identified with it
or those which will di.agree with them; and its belongings; the" bo-a.hend" spirit
why what ought to be n means of social has heen wafted nerO's the Atlanlie to this
enjo~'ment, should Le made n m"tter of class e'peciall y, and the)' nre e'er st!;\'ing
form, o. tentation, and discomfol't. Ltt the to" belter thcmsclvcs," or, in other words,
dcs. ert eon.i. t of tine spccimen of the obtain higher wnges. It mntter' not lhn.l
fruit, in season, backed in winter by n few they ore comfvrtabIc, that they like thd?
dried fruits and hiscuit,.
master and mistres" that they arc well
Ther ore so many varieties of cyening trCllted, and not oycr-worked,-should
partics that no directions can be !!i\'cn re· some aC'luaintanee or l'elntiye 1e receiving
speeting them. As a geneml ~'lllc, wc higher wages than they are getting, they
should ,tdvise that they should be ns simple, will sacrifice all to "go and do lik,'wi. ejunostc:ltatious, und soehl, us po••ibIe. It nnd too often not in order thnt they may
is the extrnvagnnce which has bcen intro- contribute more to the support of their
eluced into these mntten, thc insane d sire parents, or lay up a fund in case cf illness
of outvying each other felt ~y inrl.ivirl.tml., or misfortune, bnt to be able to dress morc
which is the bnr to renl soe101 enjoyment, smartly, or indulge in some f,wourite pleawhich prevents us from being ns Ih'ely u sure. All this is much to he regretted, as
people ns our continenbtl neighhours. WIlY it too of en entails loss of hmlth, comfort.
cannot wc meet to converse, have music, . and respeetnbility on the young womm.
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But it is not this point from which wc now
A servant should be trained to r:.e abont
ha,c to rcgard it. It is the mistrcss, not hnlf-pl\st five, throw open her bed, and .her
the servant, whom wc arc addressing, aud wind",v, too, when the weather permits;
whom wc would guard, from the troubles unclose the shutters of the ~tnircase and
which must befall her, if she, too, be eare- dining-room, open thc win']ows of this latless, if she does not know and sce that her ter to air it; pass into the kitcIJen,a!1'] open
property is well managedaudregularly and the shutters aud windows there; light the
properly nttended to.
kitelwn fire; well rinse the kettle, and fill
We hnve befere said that no household it with fresh water; sec that the b iler i3
knowledge can be deemed superfluous, or well supplied with ,,'ater, an'l then [.mceed
ought to come amiss to a womnn, who is to to prepare the room required for orellkbe at the head of a house. Surely she is fast.
net the less a lady because she understands
The ruO' must be folded up and l' moved,
110W her house should be managed and and the p~oper cloth laid down in f"ont of
cleaned, and kept tidy?-because she can the fire-place before the grate is t'luched
teach her servants when theyareignoraut, (we arc supposing that it is winter); the
put method into their proceedings when box containing the black-lend nnd brushes
they are carele8s, nud quietly butnttcntively for n black stove, or the emery paste, aUI]
look on and supcrintcnd when they are tol· leather, brushes, cloth, &c" I'll" n polished
ernbly efficient? 'Ve are all madc of the stove, and the scuttlc cout"ining coals,
anme c!"y, though differently tempered by wood, &c" Illmt bc brought up. Once
education and position; we arc all snbject to a-week, at least, the soot should be
vicissitudcs, and cannot tell what a day, or gently swept down from the chimney
even an hour, may bring forth; is it not, into a shovel, as it otherwise gath rs
then, wiser to be armed at all points, pre- nIl 1'0111ld the lower ledges, aod is very
pared for all circumstances, equal to any apt to take fll'e; the stove mu t be polished
emergency?
with lL brush or a cloth, aceorlling to
These preliminary remarks have been its nature, every morning, and thol'Oughly
mo.de to preface the directions we arc cleaned at least once a week. The fi,'e mny
about to give for the daily routine of a ser- then be laid and lighted, anu in doin6 thig
Vant's dnties, which clse might have seemed thel'e is some art. Where one girl will
out of place here, had it not been our light and re·light the same firc three or
opinion that, in order to manage servants four timcs ovor, consuming in each attempt
well, a mistress should fully understand a qunntity of wood and paper, another will,
whot their actual duties are.
with a quarter ofn. bundle of common wood,
Early rising is indispensable if a servant or onc wheel of the patent woo<1, kindle a
Would do her duty; it is not po sible tbat brisk fire at once. Themy.teryliesinob_ ,
the rOOms can be dusted, the fires lit, tho taining a perfect draught of air through the
b.reakf:\st got reody, and all the little in- pile of materials, and placing those in juxta
eldental jobs done, unless a sen'ant is down position which arc mo -t combu tible in
s;airs at Icast two hours pefore breakfast_ nature. Where this is properly done there
tIme. We should fix six o'clock us the will be littlo smoke, and great sa,-ing of
1'ropor hour at which work should beO'in all fuel; but {h'e-lighting requires the use of
the year round; for in winter even 0 more onc's senses and some skill, common.plaeo
l,ns to be done thnn in summer, and few a matter as we may thiuk it.
things arc more unpleasant than to hnve
This much hwiog been done, the sweepservants muddling about their lVork all ing comes next. Now, it will not be reday, !n~tead of getting through the chief quisite thoroughly to sweep the carpet all
and d,rtlOst part of it in the morning hours. over above once a-week; on the other six
If we make a call, which gives us the 1Il0st days those parts of the room chiefly med,
fa,ourable impression or the Ihmily,-to sce alone will require sweel,ing, and tbis may
tidY-looking, clean servant, answer the be done with a dust-plln a'1<1 a soft hand00.1'; or to have it opened by onc who looks brush. Then comes tbe dusting, and in
liS 11' ~he had deemed it necessary when doing this a feather brush should be med
blackIng the stoves to black her own per- for the fmmes aud ch"ir COY l' , an'] a
BOn alse?
tor for tho furnitul'e. On the cleaning day
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the carpet must be well swept with a carpet- when the girl is removing the breakfast
broom and tea·leaves, the furniture well things, otherwise the servant c:1.nnot po50
cleaned and rubbed, the mnntel·piece and sibly an-ange her daily duties so as to at.ledges washed, the inside of the windows tend to the cooking without neglecting
cleaned, and every ornament well dusted. them; and the mistress should, as far 1UI
The street-door steps slJOuld be cleaned, possible, endeavour to arrange her dinner
the mats shaken, the passage swept, and Iso as to suit the household duties of tll8
the brasses polished before the family come particular day for which she is catering.
down.
For each day should h.we its special dutics;
The breakfast is then to bc prepared; as, MondlY the wash for towels, dusters,
the cloth laid, the breakfast service pro· servants' clothes, &c., and looking up the
perly an-nnged, the ham or eggs, or wh'1.t. clothes for the In.undress; Tuesday, cleanever it may be, cooked, the toast made, the ing the attics; Wednesday, the best bedbutter set in clear, fresh water, the coffee rooms; Tliur.day, the drawing-rooms'
Friday, the dining-rooms and plate;
prepared, nIHl the milk boiled.
The servant next proceeds to the bed- Saturday, the hall, staircase, and kitchens,
rooms, opens the windows, lays the bed. and covers, &C. Such regnlations once
clothes back to air, and turns up the mat- laid down, the servant will know what
treoses or feather-beds iu each room, then duties each day requires of her; and the
empties the slops, cleanses and rinses all mistress, being aware what has to be done,
ba ins,jugs, bottles, &e, wipes up all slops, will be able to give her orders accordingly,
ana 1rings fre.h water to supply all wants -for nothing can be done without good
in e.lch room. The 1eds arc then to be management in l\ small household. Both
made, nnd the rooms dusted. On clear:ing mistress and servant must exercise for6day, which should COllle for each room once thought, or the whole d'ly will be one
a-week, the cllllmber utensils must all bewell sccne of hurry, scurry, and discomfort.
The next thing, then, is dinner, and this
wa hed in warm water, the carpets taken
up and shaken, thc floor scrubbed, the cnr- meal having been served and removed, tha
t. ;u~ shaken, and the furniture cleancd. servant must, if the family arc in the habit
During the summer the floor under the bed of retiring to the drawing-room, run 1Jp
.hould be washed over three times a-week and sce that all is right there; the fires
at least, to remove all dust and flue.
i hurning and curtains k't down, if in winter
Bcforenll this can befiniehed,the breakfast or any little cnstomary summer arrange.:
will have hnd to bc remoYed, aud this ments made. Then COllles wllOhing up tho
shonld be methodically done; the china dinner-things, and preparing for tea, and
1eing gathucd on to a tray without either serving that at the proper hour.
fnss 01' rattle, the crumbs brushed from the
While the tea is in the sitting-room i~
clotb, and this latter doubled up in its the best time for the servant to go up to
{)l'i..o1nal folds, and any crumbs which may the bed-rooms, tnrn down the beds, close
have fallen on the floor swept up into n windows, light fires, or pelform allY other
du.t-pan.
customary or necessary duty.
The eeryant will now get her own brcnkThe tray has 'to be removed, and cups
f.l t, and tben wash up and put awny all used at that meal washed up and put away.
the brcakl"st·things, having first set aside The tea-leaves should be squeezed tolerall the eatables, giving the scraps to the ably dry, and put away in ~n old dioh or
cat, and ta ing care that nothing is wasted. basin, for swceping. All wmaow-shutters
The upstair.-work having been done, thc should be closed and doors bolted at duolt,
cJ.lldle,tic:Zs and lamps should he cleaned both in winter and summer. If supper is
and triullue<1; and then the knives cleaned. taken, it is usunl1y calTied up on a tray
'Where only one servant is kept, she will covered with a cloth; after that comes the
ere this have had to thiuk about dinncr, putting out of all fires aud lamps, the f,tsl>nnel mnnage so as to make tho earlier pre- ening tbe ball·door, nnd then to rest.
Any onc wbo takes the trouble to refleea
pal'lltions 101' that important matter betwecn wh'1es. A mi.tress sbould alwa)'s upon the mnltifilrious occupations oC a
inform h~r domestic charged with snch female dumestic, in a family where but one
cJ.btics what she intend3 hnying for dinner, is kept, cannot but perceive thc absolute
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plan of proceedings, If she secs they want method, she must
and also of the need there is for considera- try to teach them; and through all must
tion, and patience, and kindness. With remenber how defective their early educaall the activity and good-will in the world, tion has too often bL'Cn, how little 'preparait is physically impossible that a girl cau tion they have received for the path of life
be in two places at once; and yct she may thcy have to follow, and be patient with
be just performing sOIDe nice operation in thcm. The great social evil of the prcscnt
COOkery, while a visitor may be knocking agc is, tbat females Rre rarcly trained up
at the door, and hcr mistress ringing im- with rcference to their probable duties.
paliently to have somcthing done towards I This evil pervades all classes, from the
tidying herself or tI,e apartment. How is ! lowest to the highest. The daught~r of
this to be managed? It can only be settled the peer or the milliollai,'C is seldom taught
quietly by the mistress bestirring herself, to consider how great are the social responand aiding in smoothing the dilieulty. I sibilities her wealth and position impose
Where two or more servants arc kept, one upon ber,-to regard llerself as a steward
should always be tidy and ready to answer of tbe Almighty, a medinm througb which
the door, and the lady of the house and Dis blessings may fiow to those poor and
her apartments should always be mis ci unfortunate ones, whose lot is cast so far
gltatre epiltgles, or, in othcl' words, in sneh apart from hers. If she lcal'lls at all that
order that a visit frolD royalty itself would "to whom much is given, much will be
scarcely create any bustle. Indeed, the required," she probably imagines that 1J!lIcl~
test of a well-arranged establishment is the to be in the way of style, dress, and accom_
n:bsenee of all fuss. The advent of ela- plishments; Which, to a certain extent, is
tives /'tom the country bent on findmg a not far wron'" for the circulation of money
home and a be(l
the arrival of
is a comm:;cial advantage, and those
expected guests to dinner, or any such-lIke elevated in position should also be elevated
unexpeeted events, will, of course, slightly in mental and moral attributes; but this is
d.ernnll:e
economy of a honsehold, espe- not all required of them. There is a duty
It be a small onc; but our house- to the poor, the duty of kindness, charity,
WIll not allow this to be visible. and mercy. If all who llave it in their
QUietly and without fnss she will hke power wonld but attend to this a little,
Opportunitioo of giving the necessary how much good might be done; and what
or~ers; and if her servants are regularly sits so gracefully on women as such gentle
trained, they will Comprehend and second deeds and holy virtnes?
Then, as we have before s..id, the daugh.
her at once. In every house spare sheets,
blankets, and bed-clothes should al ways be ters of the middle class are very scantilJ
kept aired, in case of their being required prepared for tLeir position as wives.
on any sudden emergency, and this can be mothers, and housewives; and the childret
done by laying tbem bet ween the palliasse of the poor have too often a still "'orsf
and mattress of any bed in regular u'e. bringing up, being reared amid mi. cry,
We have before spoken of the advantage of povel·t)·, dirt, and vice, unot in their own
alY"ays having tire store-closet well sup- fllUlilies, at lea t in many of those all round
plied. It is a great mistake to faney thllt Ulem.
anything is saved by purchasing articles
Vast as has becn the general spirit of
that will keep in small quantities, and progresaion in this age, it is marvellous
Certainly the loss of time incurred by that these every-day matters have been,
having constantly to send Ollt for trifles, is practically spenking, so totall). o,-erlooked..
both a great waste and a gl:eat inconveui- There is much theory about, but tLe greater
ence. No servant can get through her part of it is speculative and utopian. We
work properly if she has rcpeatedly to run are not advocates of systems, bu~ would
out on erl'llnds, or if she is called off fre- recommeud good common sense lJ1stea~;
q~ently on some frivolous pretexts. A for systems can only be applied to certlUll
InistrAss is quite right in exacting from her parties and in certain ways, whereas eom_
"'rvan~s a regular and proper fulfilment of mou sense will cull the best pa: of many
&!l theU' duties; but on her part she must systems, and adapt them SUIttsthe pecugive them tinle and Opportunity to do this. liar positiol'l 01' character It has to deal
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with,-aud thus give to that character a clean to the bone, before you know whd
firmness and freedom from conventional you are about."
prejudices which will, when strengthened
br right principles, make it good and use-+ful.
FEMALE ATTIRE.-The str1e of ladies'
dre8S which n"v prevails, has been much
CHAPTER VL
spoken against of late. An English writer
defends it, however, declaring it to be, AMONG the many duties a woman is called
"upon the whole, in as favourable a state upou to fulfil, surely none can be deemed
as the n:ost vehement advocate for what of such paramount importance as those she
is called noture and simplicity could desire. owes to her children. Now it is bv no menn.
It is a costurco in which they can dress our intention to write a chapter·of" advice
quickly, walk nimbly, cot plentifully, stoop to mothers," or enter upon the subject of
easily, loll gracefully, and, in short, per- the education and general management of
form all the duties of life without let or little people; all we have to do with the
hindrance. The head is left to its naturol matter here is to notice it os forming a
size, the skin to its native pnrity, the waist branch of our subject; for the nursery is
at its propcr region, the heels at their reol an important part of a house, and upou its
level. Tho dress is one calculated to bring good management much of the comfort, as
out tho natural beauties of the person, and well as the health and well-being, of every
each of them has, 8S far as wo see, fair member of the family will depend.
play. In former days, what was known
If ever a woman has need of thought,
of n. woman's hair in the cap of Henry the care, and patience, it is when she becomes
Eighth's timo; or of her forehead under a mother. Who con look upon that most
her hair in George the Third's time; or of helpless of all created beings-a new-born
the fall of her shoulders in a welt or wing infant-and not feel pity for it interest in
in Queen Elizabeth's time; or of the sle11- it; and surely no mother cor: bestow I'er
derness of her throat in a gorget of Ed- first kiss on the little unconscious innocent
ward the First's time; or of the shape of ,,:i~h,out fe~ling some sense of the responsiher ann in 0 great bishop-sleeve even in blhtles whIch oow rest on her-fOl' it is not
her own time? Now-a.-days all these only a human being, but an immortal soul
points l'eceive full satisfr.ction for post which is committed to her charge?
neglect; and a woman breaks upon us in
Wherever such an arrangement can be
11Ich a plenitude of charms, that we hardl.y made, 0. good-sized airy room should be set
know where to begin the catalogue. H~IT apart for the nursery, and always kept scru.
ligl:;t as silk, in Hoating curls, or maS81ve pulously clean, well ventilated, and of an
as marble in shining coils. Forehead eveD, wholesome temperature. Warmth is
bright and smooth as mother-of-pearl, and highly necessary to the health of infanta
arched in matcWess symmetry by its own and young children-but not the warmth or
beautiful drapery. Ear, which for centu- a close, over-heated room, ror thot oppresses
nes had loin concealed, set on the side of their lu~s, aud makes them delicate and
the head, like a delicate shell. Throat, a very susceptible of cold. Let the child be
lovely stalk,leading the eye upward to a comfortablyclad,and a natural temperaturo
lovelier flower, 'lnd downward along a fair of body thus maintained. The health of
sloping ridge, unJulating in the true line very many infauts is impaired by the foolish
of benuty, to the polished precipice of the custom of exposing their little chest. and
shoulder, whence, from the pendant calix anns by finely-worked low bodies and very
(If the shortest possible sleeves, hangs a short sleeves, tied up so os effeetuolly to
lovely branch, smooth llnd glittering like prevent their being of any use in the way
pale pink coral, slightly curved towards of coverillg. Very young children have so
tho figure, and terminating in five toper little natural heat, that they absolutely
petals, pinker still, folding aIllI unfolding require that the temperoture of their bodies
6 at your own sweet will,' und especially
should be kept up, by means of .clothing,
contrived by Nature to pick your heart I to a proper standard.
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Next to warmth, in the category of in a fluid, and semi.fluid stat~, imd nftertnatters indispensable to health is cleanli· wards in the shape of puddiogs either baked
ness. Morning and night, an infant or a or boiled. Many children will not take
child under three years of age, should be meat, and they do not appear to thrive less
bathed in tepid water in winter, and cold than others; nature at this early age is
Water in summer. This operation shonld generally the best pilot, and we shnll seldom
be performed both thoroughly and quickly, greatly err if we follow her lead.
and then the whole body wiped quite dry
The period of teething is always one ot
with a soft; towel, and the limbs and back I anxiety, and requires additional cllre and
gently rubbed with the hand. The skin of watchfulness; but plenty of fresh air, good
an infant is so delicate that a little dirt, a and sufficient, but not over-feeding, and an
slight accumulation of powder, any damp- 1 occasior.al warm bath or gentle aperien.
ness, any rough handling or friction with when there appears to be tendency to fever,
nny coarse cloth, will break or crack it, and will in most cases ward off serious evils.
Onen produce a humour which is not easily The less physic a child takes the better,
got rid of. The clothes of an infant, and In a g"neral way-not that we would ad.
especially those in immediate contact with yise mothers ever to slight any actual proita body, should be sot); and clean. Ita monitary symptoms of illness, infantine
bed.clothes must likewise be kept well aired, diseases being frequently very rapid in
and free from damp and unpleasant smells. their course.
:
Very young children should be kept, as
There is no occasion to teach children
Mnch 88 possibl", in Il recumbent posture; to walk j when they are strong enough
tho 1_ Il child is allowed to sit upright for they will invariably find out the proper
the first six months, the stronger will be its use of their feet· let them lie on the floor
!>ac!t.afterwards. '~oo strong.alig~t is pre- and then sit, and then crawl, and by.and~
JudiCIal to young children; nOlther m-doors bye they will stand up, and then walk
nor ont should their eyes be exposed to any- along, holding by something; and then,
thing like glare j they ought likewise to be when they appear capable of doing yet
shielded from high winds. Sleep is a great more, encourage them to ven ture alone,
strengthener of children, when it is natural, but watch carefully that they do not fall,
and care should be taken that they lie com- or thuy may be frightened, and thrown
fbrtably as reg-drds position ; be warm, and back some weeks. After a child is a year
sheltered from all draughts, and from light, old, it must cease to be regarded as an
though allowed sufficient air, In all things irrational being by those about it; a quick,
endeavour to establish re..ular habits from lively baby is always taking noticej ita
the very first; regular hours for feeding, intelligence is becoming daily and hourl!
sleeping, dressin.., and undressing, should developedj-in a word, the first rudiments
be observed. F:w people can form an ides. of education are entering its little mind.
liow much their own comfort and the child's This may sound ex.travagant and fanciful,
well being will be advantaged by this. Of but what says proverbial phil050phyP
oonr8O, every now and then illness, or some "With his mother's milk the child drinketh
unforeseen event, will interfere with this education;n and l~t anyone take three
"Ystem, but it must be resumed again as children of from a year-and-a-half to two
lOOn as possible. We are aware that many years old, one of the three shall have been
people will deem this regularity unneces- brought up by a quiet or jgn~rant nurse,
Bary, but from the cradle to the grave we one by an affectionate and senSible mother,
are ~l! more or less the creatures of habit; and the other among a family of children;
and from the time a child first begins to the first, unless it be a prodigy, will be far
take notice, its habits may be said to behind the second in quickness, and the
oommence.
third will be as much before the secone!.
When a child is fed, it should be from a We would punish nny one. who misp1'Oo
p~per bottle, aD.d with light, thin food, not nounc€d words before b~bles, or t:'l~ght
given too hot, or in large quantities, Fari- them to call things or ammals by rldl~n.
n&ceous substances of various kinds are best lous names; and we would.doubly pUOlsh
adapted fop childr~n of tender age. For anyone who instilled fear IOtO the heart.
&he first tWelvemonth these may be given of young children by threats of "bogies,"I
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•black.mcn," and snch like nursery mon- and being lUore exeitnble than grO\\'1l persters. r.lany a grown man and woman sons, exhaust themselves the sooner.
It may be thought by some that we are
has found it difficult to overcome the dis.
like to darkness implanted in them when diverging from our subject, but "our housequite children by some nurscry bug-bears. wife," if she be now single, may have younger
Teach a child rather to believe that angels sisters and brothers, and may probably one
watch over it, induce it to be good irom a day have children of her own, when she will
fear of grieving its parents, but ncver de- learn
stroy Cl' sully that sweet confidence which " How infinite the wealth oflo ve and hope,
is the most blcsscd part of cbildhood.
Garnered in tho8e 8tUne tin)" treasuro houses!
Never tell a child a falsehood either; if And oh! what bankrupts in the world we
feel,
you promise a tbiug, do it; if yon say a
dea~, like some romo1'901ess creditor,
lhing, act up to it. Empty threats and When
Seizes on lill we fondly thought our own."
vain promises made to quiet a child, teach
it afterwards, in its turn, to disregard b'uth,
At all events, the care of children is one
and make it distrust those whom, next to of woman's most solemn responsibilitiesGod, it should love and honour; whereas ono of the most sacred of all the trusts
committed to her care; for has not a child
"example is a constant monitor."
'Ve are not advocates for "cramming" an immortal soul?
Those who live much among children.
children too carly with crude, dry learning; but much may be taught without should carefully purify their every thought,
efiort. " Line upon linc" mny be instilled word, and aetion,-for the ductile and imby such simple stories, such ploasant gossip pressionable nature of a child, chamelionas children love to listen to, such bright like, takos its hue from that of the characpictures as they dclight to look upon and ters which surround it. "Tbo seeds of
have explaincd to them. There is in the first instructions are dropped into the deeppresent age a royal road to all the funda- est furrows;" therefore wc cannot omit this
mental instruction needed by children for ch!lpter of our" Thoughts and Mnxims."
the first eight or ten years of their lives;
If we would cultivate a flower with suc\he dull, uninteresting paths we had to cess, we plant it in a fitting soil, we water
tread are now decked with so many Jlowers it at propel' times, we give to it its duo
thnt they have become attractive and proportion of air and sun; shall we not
pleasant. Even the very toys and games equally study the constitution and physical
are made the means of improvement; nnd requirements of a child, in order to bestow
1i tory, arithmetic, and geography may upon it the requisite nurture? forchildrcn,
like flowers, require study-all are not
now be learned as actual amusemen ts.
The physical wants of growing children L'qually hardy, equally vigorou" equally
arc a sulficiency of good, plain food at beautiful. Some resemble hot·house plants
regular hours, exercise in the open air, and are frail nnd delicate; others, like th~
well-ventilnted rooms, clothing warm hardy evergreen, can bear and brave chan"o
enough to promote health, and sufficiently of temperatnre nnd hnl'dship. The syste':n
easy in fit not to impede growth or n free which would be suitable for one of these
wc of the limbs; strong shoes or boots to natures would be injlirious to the otherprotect the feet from damp, and a proper hencs, judgment is needfnl.
Again, if we would train n vine so as to
lillowanee of sleep taken at regular hours,
-no child under six years of age being render it luxnrinnt and productive of fine
suffered to sit up after eight o'clock and fruit, wo bestow much pains on the arrangeall under twclve bcing safely in bed by ment of each branch; we do not neglect
Dine.
the smnllest shoot, or ,mntonly injure or
Late hours, hot, crowded places, as twist the least branch; if We prune we do
theatres, &c., and children's parties, are all so but to reo,ove that which migl;t mili.
very destructive of health ; irregularities of tate against the health or produeo of the
lill kinds are to be av.oided,-as, too long tree. Shall wc be tow less culture upon
walks, any grCllt eXCitement, or over-fa- the moral requirements of n child? Shall
tigue; for growing children require all their we not, with equal care, endeavour to restrength and energies for natuml purposes; move each evil propensity, and foster each:
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Io not the fruit of ten-/ for their grandchildren.

It is no lignre of
speech to say that "tIle child's the f'\ther
of the man;" study diligently, therefore,
how best
" -to rear the tender thought,
To teach the yoong idea how to shoot;

fold more importance? Pure and innocent is the mind of h child; let no care be
'pared to preserve it so. Those who would
govern children by harshness greatly err;
a chil<l never loves tho person it fcurs;
besides, 1111 fear is more or less slnyj,;h and 1'0 pour fresh instruction o'er the mind,
To broatho the enlivening spirit, and to fix
degrading. !tather teach them to act Tho
generoos purpose in the glowing broast:'
rightly from a sense of what is right and
Nor let children, who should be our
What is wrong; found their obedience on
aJrection; give them principles of action, blessings, become our torments,
and teach them to reason and think, and, "While young oor folly, nod when old our
foal,"
above nil, make religion their guiding star.
A clilld who fears God llnd honours his
Lastly,
bnt not of the least importanco
parents is fmned for the world's warfare
with a brenst-plnte, which, if not invulner_ in the good training of children it shonld
able, at lenst will turn aside many an be rigidly observed by parents' never to
arrow. Our favourite Tupper quaintly shew any difference of opinion in their
but truly says:-"'When his reason yield- treatment before them. Nothing eau be
eth fruit, rnnke thy child thy friend, for a more Jlernicious to their moral culture, enfilial friend i. double gain, a diamond set gende6ng in them habits of disobedience,
in gold. As an infant thy mnndate was for they cannot ohey one parent without
enough; o. he grows in years, let him henr disobeying the other. We earnestly rethy reasone." Believe me, we wantonly commend attention to this observance, for,
trille not only with Our o,vn happiness, besides the evil of disooedience that is
'but with t!l:lt of those little ones com- almost sme to follow It difference in opinion
mitted to onr chnl'ge, whcn we neglect to from those authority over the child, the
watlJh over the treasures we ought so dearly latter is sometimes prone to disregard the
to prize, when we trille with the hearts, instructions and admonitions of both, and
minds, aud sonls of our children, ignoring set up principles of his more in accordance
their valne, our responsihility, and the awful "ith his inclinations, however erroneous
reckoning which will be required of w. they maybe.
We are all too apt to treat children as
dolls, to dress and caress them onc hOUl',
and selld them ont of our way the next,
CIIAPTER VI.
not deeming that beneath the seeming
thoughtless gaiety of those little ones there ANOTnER duty, of great importance,
lurks a world of feeling and Sen. ibility. devolves on woman namely the care
Kindness is as necessary to them as daily of the sick. From the highest to the
food. IVe do not mean false indu]p;ence, lowe -t none are, properly speaking, exbut considerate kindne,s. An unju t, a l'mpt frolU this charge. 'Tis true that
cold or lnrsh word or action, especially if tho e who arc rich can hire experienced
unc1eserved, penetrates the heart of a child nurscs, but still the rm'pollsiLility, the an'With as keen a sting as it does ours; and xiety, rests with the mistress, for she can
who shall say how many have grown up not hire affection, thoughtful care, and aa
callous and reckless from havinO' their fir.t those little attentions which make the sole
a~cetions Munted, their feelingsOand wishes camfO! t of an invalid; she c"-n merely secure
disreciarded. Con-Ueut practice i worth It species 01 hum~n machine which mechani
l\ whole world of pet,copt, and e.'nmple
cally performs its duties, and bctwc~m
Will influence while words or coercion arc whiles eat~, drink., slceps, and comfort,S ,tfruitless.
"cIf. There are lllany excellent and k"I<}O'lce more, then, we would beg "our Jlearted professional nurse., bllt therc, nre
houseWife" to study what ore her duties also 1U0re who become, as it were, pe~rJ?ed
towards children. \Ye would entreat mo- by the habitual contemplation ~f sllfl~rll1g,
thers so to train their daughters that they and who merel)" regard the patlOnt Wltll a
nlay never have cause to blush und tremble business-like eye.
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In a sick room tbe kindness and attention of tbe nurse often operates far greater
marvels than the skill of the doctor, for she
is there every hour, she sees every change,
and can minister to 80 many little wants;
those trifles which make up the events of
an invalid, those minor details 80 unimportaut to a person in health, those whims, and'
desires, and nervous susceptibilities which
appear almost childish to lookers on, will
De studied by a good, oonseientious nurse,
and overlooked or disregarded by one who
either does not feel interested in tbe patient,
or has not sufficient sympathy to induce
her to study tbese -matters. In the former
case; the invalid will be soothed and cheered,
in the latter, irritated and depressed.
Surely it is not difficult to conceive which
influence must act most beneficially upon
the systcm.
Gentleness, watchfulness,firmness,judgDlent, some delicacy of feeling and ,avoir
laire, and a truly Christian spirit, are the
distinguishing characteristics which will
best adapt a wom"n for fulfilling this pbase
of her duties. There are many who, from
intsnse solicitude or romantic dovotion, will
give way to those impulses offeeling which
lead them to devote themselves so entirely
to the nursing of some beloved relative, that
all othcr duties, and even self, is wholly
forgotten. What is the consequence of this
error of judgment? Their own health suecumbs and they become not only useless,
but render themselves sources of trouble
and anxiety. How much better to have
husbanded their strength so as to be able
to remain useful! That despised article,
common sense, would teach us all so much
if we would but stop to listen, if we would
not mount, each one, our own peculiar
hobby,and gallop off at a tremendous rate,
beedless ot' all sign-posts, and often regardlcss of even hedges and ditchea. Affection! feeling! sentiment! nerves I how
much has been done and l~f, undone in
tbese names, especially as regards the
subject we aro now treating of! while poor
dear oommon sense has been decried ns a
most unfeeling person, and rudely ejected
when she strove to make herself hO:lrd.
Yet in few places is common sense a
more valuable assistant than in the sick
room; aided by self-command and good
feeling, she will transform the most uninitiated person into an c'otcellon t (\Dd effi.-

cient nune. Let ut hear a few of her
fundamental principlps.
Speak in a low but perfectly distinct
voice both to the invalid and to any anEl
who enten the room, in order thllt, although
no unnecessary sonnd may be heard, tbEl
patient's ear mllY not be fatigued by Itriving to catch the words, or excited by
mutteringll or whispen addr8lsed to some
one else.
Let your countenance be calm Md
cheerful, your mlUlner soothing and hopeful, and your words such as may cheer or
comfort the mind.
Avoid all fuss, all halty movements, all
noises that may startle or disturb; let even
your dress and shoes be chosen with reference to quiet.
Kcep evcrything in its place, 80 that in
an instant you can put your hand on it
when required; have bot water, clenn cup.,
spoons, and glasses, and well-aired body
and bed linen always bandy; let the air or
the room be ohanged frequently; avoid all
bad smells, or remove them as .con as
possible; pay s'rict attention to the ternperature of the chamber, and keep it as
even as may be; and regulate the light
with equal care.
All food offered to invalids should be
aaintily prepared, and presented in the
most careful manner. How often, when
we have been longing for food, have we
turned from it with dillgust, because we
had seen the nurse cool it with her breath,
?r taste it, and then drop the spoon back
IDtO it, and present it to us. Nor is it well
to inquire of invalids what shall be got for
them. If they express a wish for 10mo
particular thing, well aud good, let it be
got for them, if reasonable; but a trilling
delicacy unexpectedly brought will often
tempt the appetite; besider, a sick person,
or even a convalescent, i$ often too languid
to be at the trouble of thinking about eating, and would sooner go without; or it
he 01' she chooses something, it may be tlw
very thing which would be improper or
prejudicial, and then comes disappoint.ment, and a species of disgust of all else,
for in illne~s the appetite is over capn..
cious.
Nowhere is cleanliness of such paramount importance as in the sick-room. Do
not let us be misunderstood here. We do
not mean that an immensity of sweeping,
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llCouring, and dusting is to be done, but little, as the great mortality among chilsimply that the chamber must be kept dren of tender ages most plainly testifies.
Every housekeeper should alwa)'s have
clean and ventilated, that the bed and
body-linen must be changed often enough a store of old linen, cambric, and calico
to refresh without faliguing the patient, rags, and old pieces of flannel; these are
and that the air must be purified by means euily obtained by saving worn-out linen,
of vinegar, or other disinfectants.
flannel, and other garments, or at least
As there are so many kinds of illness, the useful portions of them, and treasuring
110 general rules can be laid down, and our old silk and cambric handkerchiefs. Such
friend, common-sense, must he allowed to things are invaluable in time of sickness
be the special ndviser. In one case body for poultices, fomer.tations, leeches, &c.
and mind may be paralysed by weakness! Those who have them not will do well to
or languor; in another the body may be visit a pawnshop, or the emporium of one
agouised, and yet the mind clear and of those purchasers of wardrobes; and
active; while in a third the body may be having there found one or two articles of
~e, the mind iusane. Hence no one who no valuo but to be torn up, to buy these,
18 a mere machine, guided by certain rules, bring them home, have them thoronghly
can be a good and efficient nurse; no one waahcd, and then put them away (or use.
It may seem to some that wo dwell too
who does not study how to minister to the
mind aa well as the body, who will not long on a sad and painful subject, but it is
endeavour, to a certain extent, to identify good for us at times to be serious, to turn
heraelf with the tastes, feelings, and even from the contemplation of life's pI ensures
prejudices of the patient, can be really and enjoyments, and look upon its darker
UiCful.
pages; for it has been beautifully said by
~hat we have ~itherto snid applies an eminent writer, that "suffering is not a
chIefly to adult patients; to nurse a sick slender, dark thread, winding every now
child may seem 11 far easier task, but is not and then through a warp of dazzling brighteo. What gentleness, firmness, playful- ness, bnt it is interwoven with the whole
!less,nnd, nbove nil, what patience is needed, texture. It is not incidental, hut designed
ID the sick chamber of a childl-for in for us; it enters into God's purposes; it
time of illness, a child is doubly A child, has a great work to do, and we know noalmost a baby again. Sometimes, when thing of life until we comprehend its purwe have been visiting that most excellent poses." Again: "Suffering nourishes the
institution, " The Hospital for Sick Chi!- tooderest sympathies of our nature; it
dren," in Grent Ormond-street, we have raises us to energy and a consciousness of
involuntnrily found onrselves studying the OUl' own powers, and nt the same time incountenances of the different nurses there, fuses the meekest dependance on God; it
in order to form some opinion of their fit- I stim~lates us .to cherish and prize the
ness for the arduous responsibility they blessmgs of thIS world, and at the same
had taken upon themselves, and caught time weans us from and lifts us above
ourselves thinking how hard it would be mere earthly things."
to send one of our own cherished darlings,
There is no home into which sickness
when stricken with illness to receive from may not come at any hour; nnd as it is to
IItrangers that care which only a mother woman that the office of nurse is invariably
c~n properly give. And yet that institu- delegatud, surely every womnn ought to
tlon is a most excellent and valuable one, learn bctimes all that will best qualify her
not only to the poor, but to society nt to become the ministering angel, whose
large, for it removes the stricken child of presence shall bless the long hours of pain
some pOOr couple from the close room it and confinement. False delicacy, foolish
lIh~red with a large family, giving to it weakness, and all that cnn militato from
qU1~t and cleanliness, and good nil', nnd 11lsefulness, should be early overcome. We
savl~g them from the danger of infection; have seen a daughter scream, and weep,
~nd It affords a school, and the only one and wring her hands, while her mother lay
lU England where medical men can study tainting before her; we have seen a mother
the diseases of children-a branch of their shriek nnd fall 011 her kn~es fl.nd utter
profession, of which too many Imow very words of agony, when some accident na1l-
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p' ned to her child. Rut what did all this
unwailiug grief benefit the sufferers?
THE FAMILY MEDICAL GUIDE.
How much hetter she who, controlling her
feeling., thinks only how she can administer relief. Some might deem her callous,
THE object of these papers ia to supply
but God knows what "aat feelin" is con. I an efficient adviser in casc of suddcn aceicealc-t! behind the pale face, white corn. i dents er prot1"Lleted maladies; e"pccially to
prcsse,1 lip', and quivcring eye-lids; but to those who reside at a distance from imme·
utter it might weaken her, and incapaci- diate profe.sional aid, which is frequently
tato her from rendering that prompt as- the case in the oountry. It is by no means
si-tance which may even be requisite to intended to supply the place of medical atpreserve life. It is our primte opinion tcndanoe. Indeed, it is the wish of many
that every woman should have a general practitioners, whom wo have had opportuknowledgo of tho anatomy of tho hunnn nity of consulting, that thc public should
frame, and of the functions of its various be disabused of much ignorance and error,
or~ans; also that shc should be acquainted which too often prevails re pccting the
with chemistry to a sufficient extent to treatment of disease, and the lamentable
prevent her from committing abSurd errors consequences of which they have often ociu oookery, or the making of perfumes casion to rcgret.
There is, in females of all ranks, and also
cosmetiea, and pomade', or pickles lInd
confectionery; and to this we would add, among some of the sterller sex, a strong 1ia8
that she will find it useful to understand towanls medical knowledge, and a desire
the qw\lities and action of the dru~s and te render such acquirement of service in the
n1edicaments in most common use, in order domestic circle; but as "a little knowledge
that she may not admini,ter them to her- is a dangerous thing," this temporising with
self, Or any members of hel' Jhmily .1 pro- the coustitution is often attended with the
miscnously," hut with some slight notion ,vorst results.
of' what she is about. We do not, howKot that we would be understood as inever, mean to advise" our housewife" to terdieting the inquiriug mind from pl~'ing
.. quack" herself Or those belonging to her, into his physical con,titution,-we would
for m'lny n eonstitution has been ruined by rather encourage and a si,t him in his reover-physicking; but there are cases in seru-ches; hut the science is one of so much
which some household remedy, promptly i~llportanee, complication, and mystery,-so
llpplied, will often prevent a long illness, full o,f depths and dangers,-that we cannot
and then everv one should know hoW' to refralU from earnestly cautioning the in.
act.'
cxperieneecl against a too-ready assurance
Women should understand the making th,\t he fully \mderstands the laws of
llnd applying of poullices, leeches, foment- health and c!i.ease, when, perchance, he
ations, warm baths, and similar thin"s j has scarcely skimmed the surface of them,
but how fow dol They may fancy the~- ancl their subtlet:es lie hidden to him. The
themselves clever in such matters. We ditneulty of discovering one disease from
]ll\ve now a young person in our household another has often bll/Iled the most eminent
who rushes headlong on in e\'erythi,l" of practitioners, and serious mi takes have
the kinll she nndertakes; makes a poultice arisen then'from. For example, tl,e respimin the the kitchen, amI wonders that it is tory organs aro more or le.. aJl'ectcd by
liS cold as ice by the time sho has carried every disease, whethcr of lhe stomach, heart,
it up into the second floor; applies foment- liver, lungs, or general dcbility. It would,
ations, and damps the bed and nj"ht- therefore, be an act of folly nnd d, ng r for
clothes, so thllt n chill, instead 01' heat is the 1J0n-profe"ionnl to presume to decide
produced.
'
the ailmcnt, and equally so to pre cribe for
it. At the sallle time, it is well to gain nil
lhe inform:1tiolJ 1'0" ible, as it will always
-he fuund of "alne, and for this purposo wo
reeomJllcnd a cll"ef'nl stndy of the works of
Georgo and Andrew
H.be.
The purpose of these m·ticles on Medi-
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eine and Surgery will not be confined to mouth nosc, and eyes, food often reJected,
household directions only, but they will togeth~r with large quantities of phlegm,
embrace the causes, symptoms, and medi- after which the child ~enernlly appears
cal treatment of disease, in plain language, pretty well, and eats his food heartilywithout technicalities, and entirely in Eng- these arc the most common symptoms.
lisll, so that the most unlearned may derive When the disease is violent, they heeome
benefit. Being from the pen of a lady, the greatly aggravated, especially during thc
moot delicate-minded female may unhesi- night, and the child will appenr almost
tntingly consult these pages.
strangled, becoming livirl, and blooel often
starting from the nose and eyes. The following is a favourite prescl;ption of t~e
IIOOPIXG-COUGII.
latc Mr. Tuckwell, of Oxford, who, for skIll
0" no subject, perhaps, does there exist so in the profe sion, courtesy of manner, nnd
m~~h lamentahle ignorance and dark superkindness of heart, has had few equals, and
8tltion as on that of physic; and the disease
who has left in tllat University an almost
before us is one of those which is supposed imperishable
.
memory :_
t~ give way to specific charms of various
Di soh'e one scruple of salt of tartnr, In
kmds. Children suffering with hooping_
a
quarter
of
a
pint
of
soft
wlItc'r
:
ad,l
to
COugh are sent out in the eoldest weather,
ten gmins of c1.>Chinenl, finely powdered,
at all seasons of the )"enr, because tba air it
is supposed to be a sovereign cure for this and s"eeten it with lump sugnr.
1'his med,cille ;5 also highly recommalady in all its stages. The intelligent
visitor of the poor will be startled by as- mended in the Lancet. The dose for an insertions, utterly at variance with reason flint is a tea-spoonfnl four times a-day;
and common sense; for instance, a mother from five years old upwards, a table-,poonwill say, with great self-esteem in her look fnl mrty be taken: but as the paroxysms
IInd tone, "I have taken out my child of this complaint arc much aggrnvatecl by
fasting for nine mornings, and put him the resistance of the ehilel to swallow'
through a bramble three times every morn- medicine, it is very desirable to abstain, if
ing; but his cough isn't no better," a keen possible, from givir.g any internal remedy.
no~th wind prevailing perhaps at the time. The followinO' embrccation was gi"en to me
It IS not to the poor and unlettered only by a gentle;;an, now one of the leadin.g
prnetitioners in Oxford; anel for sp~smodlc
tJ:at this superstition is confined. An early couO'hs of all kinels, as well as ~)r mflalUfriend of the writer married a dignitary ma~ry croup, it io invaluable:
of the Chnrch; her four children were
Two drachms flf Tincture of 01 ium.
attacked with the hooping-cough, and,
Two ounces of Cnrnphor Liniment.
ottending to the advice of I,er nurse in
preference to that of her medical man, she A tea-_poonful to be rubbed in over the
sent the children out daily for some hours, throat and chest every night and morning,
nod that, too, in the month of March. Two :md coyer the parts immediately with flanof the 1'001' babies died, and the two others nel. If the chest is loaded with phlegm,
strugglecl through a very severe illness.
an emetic must be given once, twi e, or
• Hooping-cough is though t to 11I1\"e been three tunes a-week, as required. Il'ccal~troduced into Europe from Africa, and, cunnha wine is most suitable, anel the elo t}
~ike most other complaints, varies much for a child of foul' or fh·c years ;, 2~ or 3
111 intensity. It is a highly infectious dis- drachms.
For the benefit of those wlJO
~ e, and grown persons are liable to its like the phy.icking system, I will giYe
lllfluence; but it commonly takes place in this article an approyeJ m;.' tnre for
between the ages of four months and twelve hooping-cougll.
. .
)·ears. It usually begins as a common
During the first stages of thlS disorder,
cough, and is attended with the general the patient should breat11e an equal tc'msymptoms of having taken cold; but in its perntnre, as nearly as it can be m!muFNl,
progress, Soon becomes more severe; not too warm and close, but ~ql1al ; and
tllOllgh, the longer it is discoverable by when the \-irulence of the d"orJer has
the hoop, the more favourable it is likely passed (ncoy the open air (if the weather
to be, A frequent discharge from the be mild), I~ay ba frequently resorted to:
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and a change of air, where it is practicable,
will often remove at once all remains of
the complaint.
The only thing tbat remains to be mentioned, is the proper diet, whicb is, indced,
of p:rramount importance; and for cbildren of even six and seven years of nge,
ougbt to be little more than milk and
broths. These nre nourisbing, and more
readily di<Yested than meats or puddings.
One prevalent error is, that milk enp;enders
phlegm; but this is a gross mistake, tbat
cannot be too frequcntly controverted.
Should the milk be found to curdle on tbe
stomacb, a little common salt must be
added; or, better still, use asses' milk,
if it is attainable. These ligbt nntriments
qnickly pass out of the stomach, or if
brought up by coughing twenty times
during tbe day (which is sometimes the
case), tbe child will immediately tnke
more with avidity.
If thirst prevails, a little toast-and-water
may be given. When taken in time, and
treated properly, hooping-cough is scarcely
ever fatal, indeed never, as long as the
patient is free from fever, or other disease.
If the attack, from its length and severity,
should cause a loss of strength, it will soon
be recruited by a cold infnsion of bark,
gentle exercise, and pure uninfected air,
ond dieted with a nourishing broth, made
lIS follows : Take three quarters of a pound of veal,
the same quantity of beef, chopped very
fine, and simmered for three hours in about
two qunrls of water. Strain it, and let the
invalid drink the clear liquid, hot or cold,
as may be most agreeable.

Mw"r. Jor Hooping-fJotJgh.
Ipecacu.nba Wine
2 drachma.
naif a drachm.
2 drachms.
Water
1 Ounce.

C.rbonate of Sod.
Paregoric Elixir

A tea-spoonful or two (according to the
age of the patient), may be given three
times a-day.
SCARLET FEVER, OR SCARLATINA.

Whcn the scarlet fever becomes epidemic
among auults, children rarely fail of being
attacked hy it in great numbers, and veIl.
frequently sink nnder it. It is, indee ,
rather a child's disease, and is very contngious amongst them; but is not often

communicated from them to adnlts. This
disease begins with the common symptom.
of fever, often with languor and disposition
to fainting, shiverings, sickness, a quick
pulse, and pain in the head; there is frequently, very early in the disorder, a stiff_
ness in the muscles of the neck, which is
soon followed by some difficulty in swallowing. This affection of the neck should
be carefully inquired into, especially in
young children; the soreness of the throa~
being sometimes not complained of in the
most severe attacks of the disease, until
but little hope remains of any mode of
treatment being attended with success.
The fever generally increases in tbe
evening, and is often accompanied with
delirium; but some remission takes place
towards morning, and perspirations come
on. There is no complaint in which dclirium is of so little consequence as in scarlatina; on the second or tlnird day the
emorescence (or redness) appears on the
skin, and generally first on the face, neck,
and breast. Up to this period the disorder
is sometimes supposed to be measles, IIlI
many of the premonitory (or previous)
symptoms are similar; but scarlatina is
readily distinp;uished by tine absence of that
hoarse cough, frequent sneezing, and
watery discharges from the nose and eyes,
which are the constant attendants on the
early stages of measles: in this latter complaint also, the skin is covered with a du.
finet eruption, nised above the skin, leaving it clear and well-defined between the
marks,-while in scarlatina, the redness is
on the skin, and its appearance scldom
produccs any remiSllion of fever.
When the complaint is to terminate in
health, the fiery redness abates gradually,
and is succeeded by a brown colour, wben
the skin becoming rough, peels off in smo.ll
scales, and health is generally restored.
On the contrary, when it is to terminate
fatally, the fever symptoms run very high
from the first of its attack, the skin is intensely hot and dry, the pulse is very frequent but small, great thirst prevails, the
redness appears on the second day or
earlier, nnd about the third or fourth is
often interspersed with large, livid spots,
and thc patient is cut off about thc sixth
or cighth day. Sometintes 0. severe purging comes on, which never fails to prove
fatnl. No complaint is more arbitrary in
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ita attacks, and nono on which, humanly
speakiug, ~'ou can rockon with so little
certainty. Take, for installce, a family of
six children, all previously healthy, all exposed to the same contagion, breathing the
same atmosphere, and all l<1ike subjected
to the same mode of living as regards diet,
clothing, &c., &e. One or two of the six
will be so slightly affected that scarcely
any indisposition will be perceptible, and
you would doubt of their having scarlatina
at all, were it not for that little coffin you
have just seen in an adjoining room, containing the body of the youngest and most
cherished of the family, who a week before
Was in full bealth, and had died of scarlet
fever after six days' illness.
To determine to the surface of the body,
it will be right to give the simple saline,
made as follows:-Take of
Citric Acid
"
11 drachm.
lli-carbonate of Potll8h
2 drachms.
Water

••

~~~~ :l1ifre

:

7~

ounces.

~l~a~h.:~ce.

Mix, and take a sixth part every four
hours. If the child is very young, give
half the dose.
On the first appearance of this disorder
it will be proper to administer an emetic
of ipecacuanha powder j and for children
of four years of age, seven grains will be a
sufficient quantity, and even a repetition
of it may be the means of preventing
any disposition to diarrhroa (purging).
Throughout the whole of this disease it
Will be advisable to make frequent use of
BOme detp.rgent (cleansing) gargle, which
in young children must be thrown into tbe
throat with a syringe.
Take or
Detergent Gargle.
Purified Alum
1 drachm.
Barley Wllter •
S ounces (hall a pint).
Honey or Roses
1 ounce.
Mix-and gargle the throat frequently.
• Camphor is a medicine much employed
ID scarlatina, and with ~ood effect; but
more particularly where the pulse is very
low, and the redness disappears suddenly
from off the skin. In these cases volatiles,
the aromatic confection, and wine will be
proper remcdies--this latter to be given in
moderate quantity, according to the a~e
and other circumstances of the patient, and
it should be given in the food, which must
consist of thin, nutritious a1iments, such as
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sago, arrow-root, barley-water with milk,
&c., &0., and thin warm barley-water,
without milk, should be often drunk, in order
to induce moderate perspiration.
In a general way, a cordial plan is required throughout the disease; and where
the throat is much affected, either with
sloughs (discharges of matter), or total
blackness, bark is indispensably necessary,
however thick and florid the rasb, however
hot and dry the skin. Bark, in moderate
doses (for children of four years of age, six
grains of Peruvian bark may. be given four
times a day), extinguishes, if I may be
permitted the term, the fever in the milder
species of scarlatina, above every other
remedy; and in the more malignant scarlet
fever, it supports the system until tho
regular stages of the fever are accom_
plished, and a perfect crisis is formed.
Should it be disposed to act too freely on
the child's bowels, one drop of opium may
be added.
An unpleasant turn in the complaint
sometimes takes place in a secondary fever,
and is often the consequence of administer.
ing bark and wine too eal'ly, or too liberally,
in the milder scarlatina.
As parents and nurses are naturally
much alarmed at delirium, I will conclude
my remarks on this disorder by again
assuring my readers, there is no disease in
which delirium is of so little consequence
as in the one before us. In other fevers it
seldom comes on until thel have arrived at
a dangerous height, but lt sometimes accompanies scarlatina from the very first
day, and many of the patients never fail
to be delirious every night, though, excepting this, there shall be no other unfavourable symptom from the beginning,
and during the illness.
VARIOUS USEFUL RECEIPTS.
DralJ{}ht for Palpitatwn 0/ the Heart, with ureal,
NerDo,,, Irritability.

Tincture of Foxglove •
10 drOpll.
Camphor Mixture.
1 ounce.
Tincture of Columba •
1 drachm.
This draught may be taken twice ....day.
Jr...ture for Children Teething when the Bower,
arc J)ilcnodcrsd.

Chalk Mixture
.,
15 drachms.
Tincture of Cinnamon.
1 drachm.
Mix together. Two tea-spoonfuls to be
given three or four times a day as required.
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pyroligneous acid to one-third ofwater; rub
the spots carefully for three mornings: it
cured, a scurf will appcar, which must be
softened with cold cream, or lard withont
salt, but no soap or water must be used.
It is desirable to cut off the hair from
the immediate neighbourhood of the ring;
and after the cure is effected, weaken tho
lotion still fal·ther, hy the addition of more
water, and well wash tbe head all over
with it. It seldom happens that an inExcellent Medicine/or Indigestion.
ternal use of medicine is requisite; but
Carbonate of )[Rg-nesiR • I ounce.
where the disease is very inveterate, I
Carbon:lt or Soda
• • 1 ounce.
would recommend a powder to be given at
P('Iwdcrcd Gln~t'r • . • 1 tlrachm
Best Turkey Rbubarb
,Half a drachm.
bed-time once or twice. Tbe following
Well mix in a mortar, and to be kept in a will answer very well for 11 child of seven
years
of age,
bottle with a RlllSs stopper. Tbe dose for
Calomel
.
an adult is half a tea-spoonful.
1 grain.
Jalap, Powder
S grains.
For Inflammation of ti,e Eyes.
If other applications hllve been tried the
Drandy . .
1 ten·spoonful.
cure will not be so speedy.
""hito ~""inc Vinegar
) tea-spoonful.
Primrole Ot/lI"'<I1I,/or Bur713 and Ulcerl.

Bruise one pound of the leaves of tbis
well-known plant, in a mortar, along witb
half a pound of the flowers; simmer thesp.
in an equal quantity of hog's-lard, without
salt, until the primroses become cl'isp;
after wbich, the ointment, whilst fluid,
must be strained through a coarse sieve.
This is au excellent application for obstinate ulcers or burns.

Solt Waler

9 tea·spoonfuls.

ML,-antI to bl> used frequently.

RIXG. WOR)!.

Tms is a disease of the skin, amI arises
most frequently from coming in contact
with those alren.dy affected by it; in some
habits there is evidently a predisposition to
it. It is 11 disease more frequently met
with in warm climates than in cold ones,
is of an exceedingly contagious nature,
and in inveterate cnses is very difficnlt to
eradicate. It shows itself in small, red
pimp~es which break out in a circnlar
form, antI contain II thin acrid (pungent)
fluid. When the body is heated by exercise
these itch intolerubly, and upon being
rubbed, disebarge their contents, which by
fal1in~ on the n~ighboUl'ing parts, spread
the disease to a consideraule de!rree. The
original sizc of the circle form~d by the
pimples, iH lli>uallyabout that of a sixpenny
piece; hut in process of time it will become,
if neglected, as large as a man's hand.
Numerous arc the remedies proposed for
this very unplel1.sant complaint, bnt I know
of none cerlain except the following; and
if '10 other application has bee" pret'iously
wed, its success is sure :-two-thirds of,

The great Abernethy used to say poultices were blessings or curses, as they were
made; I cannot, therefore, insert a morll
useful recipe than that of this celebrated
surgeon's for a well-made
BREAD-AND-WATER, OR EVAPORATING
POULTICE.

Scald out a ba.in, for you can never
make a good poultice unless you have perfectly boiling water; then having put somo
into the basin, throw in coarsely-crumbled
bread, and cover it with 11 plate. When
the bread has soaked up as much of the
water as it will imbibe, drain off the remaining water, and there will be left a
light pulp. Spread it a third of an inch
thick on faMed linen, and apply it when of
the temperature of a warm bath. It may
be said that this poultice will be very inconvenient if there be no lard in it, 10r it
will soon get dry; but th is is the very
thing you want, and it can easily bl)
moistened by dropping warm water on it,
whilst a greasy poultice will be mois t, but
not wet.
A poultice thus made .is, to the surp;eon,
what well-made stock IS to the cooks, a
foundation to be seasoned or medicined
with laudanum, or l'OpPy-water, with carrot or horse-radish juice, or with decoctions
of berbs, with which the patient or the
doctor may be inclined to medicate it, instead of loading an already irritable and
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very sensitive part with a heap of hard
POppy-shells, or scraped carrots, or horseraddish, called poppy, carrot, and horseraddish poultices, but which increase rather
than allay the sufferer's pains.
When vegetables are used to medicate
POultices, they should be bruised, put into
a pot, covered with water, and simmered
for about half an hour. The liquid is thcn
to be strained off, and mixed with breadand-water or linseed to the consistence of
a POultice.
SPIRIT WASH•

.Half a quarter ot' a pint of spirits of
wme, or a quarter of a pint of brandy, or
any othcr good spirit, added to a pint of
~ater, makes this wash, and is very useful
ID allaying the pain of extensive bruises.
OF 1. 'TERlIUTTENT FEVER, OR AGUE.

The title of Intermittent is applied to that
kind of fever which consists of a succession of paroxysms, between each of which
there is a distinct and perfect intermission
from fever symptoms. Different names
have been applied to this fever, accordin'"
to the di tance of time observed betwee~
the periods of its return. When it comes
?n.within the space of twenty-fonr hours,
It IS called a quotidian; when it returns
every other day, it is called a tertian; and
~~en it attends On the first and fourth day,
It 18 named a qUllrtan ague. That under
the tertian type is most apt to prevail in
the spring, and the quartan in autumn.
Intermittents often prove obstinate, and
are of long duratiou in warm climates;
and they not unfrequently resist every
mode of cure, so as to become very distressing to the patient; a fact, to which the
writer can bear testimony from personal
experience. It is very generally acknowledged, that marsh exhallltions, or the
efBuvia arising from stagnant water, when
acted upon by heat, are the most frequent
exciting causes of ague. A low diet, great
fatigue, and the sudden disappearance of
eruptions, have been ranked among the
exciting causes of intermittents.
Some persons imagine this fever may be
communicated by contagion; but this supposition is by no means consistent with
general observation. One peculiarity in
this fevcr is, its great susceptibility of a
zenewal from very slight causes, as from
"he prcvalence of an easterly wind, or from

the repetition of the original exciting
cause. It would appear, likewise, tlmt a
predispo ition is lcft in the habit, whic.h
favours a return of the complaint.
Each paroxysm of an intermittent f"vel'
is divided into three different stages, which
are called the cold, the hot, and the moist
stage. The cold stage commences with
languor, a sense of great debility, frequeni
yawning and stretching, and an aversion
to food. Thc face and extremities become
pale, the features shrink, the bulk of every
external part becomes diminished, the nnilll
turn a dark blue colour, and the skin, over
the whole body, bears the nppearnnce of
having been exposed to excessive cold: at
this time, universal rigours come on, together with pains in the head, buck, loins,
und joints, nausea and vomiting of billoW!
matter; the breathing is small, freqnent,
and anxious; the urine is almost colourless; the thoughts are confused; and the
pulse is small, frequent, and often irregular. After a short time, these symptoms
abate, and the second stage commences
with an increase of heat over the whole
body, redness of the face, dryness of the
skin, thirst, pain in the head, throbbing in
the temples, anxiety and restlessness; the
respiratIOn (breathing) is fuller nod more
free, but still frequent; the tongue is
furred, and the pulse has becomo regular,
hard and full. If the attack has been very
severe, delirium will perhaps arise at this
time. After these symptQlUs have continued for some time, a moisture breaks
out on the forehead, and, by degrees, becomes a profuse perspiration, extending
over the whole body.
Having pointed out the phenomena
usually attending a paroxysm of intermittent fever, and likewise their mode of succession, it may be as well to observe, that
they prevail in different degrees of intensity, and that the series of them maJ' be
more or less complete.
The treatment of intermittents is, first,
to put as speedy a stop to the fit as pos.ible
when it has taken place; and, secondly, to
prevent its return at the usual, or any after
period. Two drachms of Peruvian bark,
powdered, may be taken every two ~ours,
as the benefit to be expected from thiS medicine will greatly depend on the !:lrge
quantity administered in a short space or
time; for, five 01' six ounces of.. hark taken
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in a few days, will be attended with a
much better effect than perhaps as many
pounds taken in the course of some weeks,
In instances where bark fails of remaining
on tbe stomach (as in the writer's case),
arsenic is almost invariably successfol: it
must be prepared as follows : Take 64 grains of white arsenic reduced
to a very fine powder, and the same quantityof vegetable alkali; mi:x. these together; add half a pound of distilled water,
and let it boil slowly until the arseuic is
completely dissolved: halfa pound of compound spirit of lavender is then to be added
to it, and as much more distilled water as
makes tbe whole solution amonnt to a
ponnd. The dose of this is from two to ten
drops, given in milk, once, twice, or even
thrice in the day, according to the age and
stren~th of the patient. Eight days' administration of the medicine in this way will
be generally found sufficient for a cure of
this complaint.
Vomitings and gripings are the tronbleIOme symptoms now and then produced
by this medicine: they disappear, however,
on discontinuing the drops, or only require
a gentle opiate, or some warm cathartic
(aperient), snch as the tincture of rhnbarb.
I wnnld hy all means recommend those
who are living in or near a town, to have
the solution of arsenic made by a chemist
of known respectability, and to keep it
securely locked up, with Poi80f1 on iu
label.
The food of the patient must be of a
light and nourishing description, such as
sago, or arrow-root; but when the fit is
off, he may partake of animal food, and a
spare quantity of wine. The passions of
the mind exercise a wonderful influence
on ague; the writer has known the disease
instantaneously removed by a sudden
shock, and whether of surprise, fright, joy
or grief, appears immaterial; as long as it
exercises a sudden and violent effect on the
nervous system, the cure (as far as myexperience extends) is complete.
I cannot conclude the history of this
disease without introducinll: a singular passage from the life of Judge Holt, as related by Rede in his amu.~ing biography of
zemarkable characters. I.ord Holt sat as
Chief Justice of the King's Bench for
twenty-one years. When a student, he and
IOme other young gentlemen. his friends,

being out on a shooting excursion, became
mnch fatigued, and wanting refreshmenti
they agreed to go into a public-house, an<1
take whatever it afforded; but upon inquiry of each other, it appeared that none
of the party could muster any money; some
ingenuity, therefore, was necessary; and
Mr. Holt, seeing a decrepit old woman
sitting in the chimney-corner, inquired the
cause of her condition, She had been sorely
afBicted, she said, for more than a year
with the ague, which baft1ed all the skill
of the doctors. Mr. Holt immediately declared he woold remove her complaint in
ten days' time, and accordingly procured a
pair of scissors, and cutting out a eircolar
piece of vellum from his pocket-book, 011
which he wrote a line of Virgil, bid he.
wear it about her neck; then, summoning
11 look of solemn awe, ill-befitting the occasion, he made her promise she woold never
seek to find out those "fearful words."
The old woman had faith, and the students
coold not prevail on her to take what they
offered, but which they had not to give.
When Mr. Holt became Lord ChiefJustice,
a woman was brought before him for trial.
charged with being guilty of witchcraft;
his lordship '11'&8 unwilling to try, and much
more to condemn her; he therefore asked
in what iDBtanee the prisoner seemed particularly criminal? Her accusers said
(among other things), that she had a charm
whereby she cured agues. The Judgo
called upon the woman to answer the
charge, and she honestly owned that it Will
true, but positively denied possessing any
supernatural power; and she said she did
it hy means of a bit of paper, on which Will
writteu something she did not understand.
but which had cured her mother of an ob.
stinate ague, and '11'&8 given to her by her
mother as a valuable legacy, which she
had formerly received from "a college
young gentleman of Oxford." The ChiefJustice asked to see "the charm," and found
it to be his own writing. Dirty indeed it
was, but the very charm by which he had
subdued his own and his companions' hun.
gry appetites. It is needless to say the
witch escaped, and the Judge found, in di..
charging the prisoner, a pleasing opportunity of compensating for his youthful
frolic. Snch are the influences of the mind
over particolar diseases of the body.

--
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ERYSIPELAS.

THIS disease is an inflammatory affection
principally of the skin, when it makes its
appearance externally; it is most freqnent
in its attacks on women and children, and
on those of nn irritable habit, rather than
of a full, robust constitution. Erysipelas
will sometimes return periodically, attacking the patient once or twice in the year,
or even once in the month; and then, by
its repeated attacks, it often gradually exhausts the strength, especially if the sufferer
be aged, or of a bad habit of body.
This disease is brought on by all the
causes that are apt to excite inflammation,
such as injuries of all kinds, the external
application of stimulants, exposure to cold,
and obstructed perspiration; aud it may
likewise be occasioned by humours generated within the body, and thrown out on
its surface. In s1ightc&8CS where it attacks
the extremities, it makes its appearance
with a sensation of heat, accompanied by
roughness, pain, and redness of the skin,
which becomes pale wllen the finger is
pressed upon it, and again returns to its
fiery hue when the pressure is withdrawn.
There prevails some fever, and the patient
is hot, thirsty, and restless. If the attack
is mild, these symptoms will continue only
for a few days, the surface of the part
affected will become dry nnd yellow, and
the scarf skin (or onter skin) will fall oft'
in scales; but this complaint appears more
frequently in the form of small vesicles, or
blisters, containing a thin fluid. In some
instances the fluid is of a different consistency, and instead of escaping when the
blister is broken, it adheres to, and dries
upon the skin. In unfavourable cases these
blisters sometimes degenerate into very obstinate ulcers, whicb now and tbeu boocome
gangrenous. This, however, does not frequently happen, for although it is not unCommon for the surface of the skin and
tbe blistered places to appear livid, or ev.cn
blackisb, yet this usually disappears wltb
tbe otber symptoms of tbe disorder. No
remission of fever takes place on the appearance of the vesicles; and when tbe
complaint is not of a dangerous tendency,
the inflammation and fever cease gradually
witnout any evident crisis. During these
symptoms (fever and inBammation) it will
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be proper to administer aperient medicines,
and nothing, perhaps, suits your purpose
better than the old-fashioned black-draught
-our nursery terror in days long gone by.
How dark and mysterious nppeared that
sublimo compound, when our solemn nurse
stood beside our bed and assured us "one
good gulp would take it all." To this day
I look upon the simple compound of senna
and salts with an extraordinary degree of
respect, as the days of childhood,-after all,
tbe bappiest we ever know on eartb,-rise
upon my memory; and I believe it to be
an excellent medicine in the disease we are
discussing. The external application of
Goulard's Lotion will allay heat and irritation very successfully. (Sce the end of tbe
chapter).
As erysipelatous fevers often tenninnte
wben profnse perspirntion can be induced,
the patient must drink freely of tea, bran
ten, or warm bnrley wnter, and tbis is a
necessary pnrt of tbe trentment, which
must never be neglected. The vesicles
must be kept lightly covered with pure,
unadulterated wheat flour; where the inflammatory symptoms run higb, the diet
must consist of light nourisbing food, such
as sago, arrowroot, bread pudding, and
such like thin~; but in those cases where
symptoms of irritntion prevail, a more
generous diet, such as animal broths, ought
to be allowed.
When the nttack is mild, the pntient
must be kept in the bonse, but need not be
confined to bed. Very earnestly impress
on the mind. of your pntients the bnneful
eff<Jcts of opening the little watery blisters.
Not a fortnight ago an instance of this kind
occurred in the writer's vicinity, followed
by the most lamentable and fatal results.
The victim waa a married woman, abont
33 years of age; the blister appeared on
the upper lip, nnd .he, not knowing its
nature, punctured it; inflnmmation, delirium, and death quickly succeeded each
other, and bamed the skill of two medicn!
men of long experience.
There is another species of erysipelatoUJI
inflammation, which usually nttncks the
trunk of the body, and is vulgarly known
ns "Shingles." It consists of a number of
blisters extending round tbe wabt. Little
or no danger ever attends. this s~cies of
erysipelas, aa I ha,e experlence~ m.numberless instances; but much pam lS felt
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darting thraugh the Lody, an~ these ~ains
Feeer Dr"ught.
will continue to annoy the patl?nt at t~es
Almond mixture
• • 1 ounce.
for some weeks after the eruption has diJfCarhonate of potass.
• 20 grain•.
Syrup of poppies
1 draChm.
appeared.
Pour into this a tablespoonful of lem01l
juice, and drink while effervescing.
Y.\R10US USEFUL RECEIPTS.

Drnunoht to be taken on the approach of
OINTMENTS.
the "al~n stage in ague and intermittent
fevers, for an adult:The base of all ointments is grease, and
1'incture of opium
they are used for dressing wounds and
15 drops.
Syrup of pOllpies
2 drnchmfl.
sores, to prevent the sticking of the lin~ or
Spirit of cinnamon
I drachm.
linen
with which they nre covered, to pro"'ater
I Ounce.
tect them from the air and from filth; the
Plwnmcl"s Pi.ll, for Eruptions on. the Shin.
most simple kinds serve this purpose best:
Calomel and antimony, of each
• I drnchm.
GlUiacum, powder
• 2 draehms. but sometimes medicine of various kinds it
mixed np with grease, to form ointments;
rseflll Mixture for J)iarrlll1!a ill IlIfallts.
through the means of which the medicine
Carbonate of magnesia
Half a.drachm. acts on the surface of the sore. It is neces.
RhUbarb, in powder
20 grams.
sary there should be different modes of
Dill water.
. .,
3 ounces.
dressing sores with medicine, as tbey are
Aromatic spirit of ammonia
30 drops.
Sugar
A teaspoonful. very capricious. One sore will bear an
Mi.-::: Two teaspoonfuls may be given two ointment, but neither lotion nor poultice;
another will be quiet only with a lotica;
or three times a day.
and sometimes the same sore will do weU
Goularcl Lotion, or Lead Wash.
with a medicine, at one time in an ointMav be made by dissolviug one drachm of ment, and at another in a lotion.
6ugar of lead in a pint of soft water. Some
Simpk Ointment
persons arc Y.c:y fond ?~ using ~his wash,
with the ad,htlOn of spmts of WIDe, ll.S an Is made by melting in a pipkin by the side
e,'aporant; but I do not like it, for it re.n- of the fire, witlumt boiling, one part ofyellow
l1ers the kin very dry and harsh, and ltS or white wax, and two parts ofhog's-lard,
sedative ,irtue acting through unbroken without salt or olive oil.
skin, is not of much mlue. Under other
Ruill Oi>,tmellt. or Yellow BasilicMl.
circumstance3 it is very often useful.
Is composed of two ounces of yellow wax,
When used as a wash for the eyes, t:vo five ounces of white resin, anuseven ounces
grains of the sutrar of lead are to be dis- of hog's-lard; these must be slowly melted
aohed in two tablespoonfuls of water.
togetber, and stirred constantly with a stick,
till completely mixed.
Brml Tea.
This ointment is sometimes nsed in treu.
A yery cheap and useful drink in colds,
fevers, and restlessness from pain. Put a ing scalds and burns; also for dressing
handful of bran in a pint and II half of cold blisters, when it is wished to keep up a
wator, let it boil rather more thau half an discharge from them for a few days. This
hour then strain it, and, if desired, flavour is a stimulating ointment.
with' sugar and lemon-juice; but it is a
Calami"e Oi"tment. 01' Tu....e.... Cet'ate,
pleasant drink without any addition.
Consists of half-a-pound of yellow mIX,
and 1\ pint of olive oil, which are to be
ElcCI/lQl'Y for Scorb/llic Eruptio,14.
Peruvian blrk, powdereu. Half nn ounce.
melted together; this being aone, half-aAromatic confection.
Half an ounce.
pound of calamine powder is to be sifted
Syrup of oran~es
"
Suffleient quantity to
rob: the b;lrk and confection; and take the si2e in, and stirred till the whole be completel7
of a nutmeg, three time. It day, in It glass of mixed.
!cidlitz or soda. water.
This is an excelle.t ointment for IbJrm.
lating sluggish wounds or IOl'llI.
Dra/lght for IIy.ttrW Patients.
Camphor mixturo .
• . I ounce.
--+{'(Jlthl spirit of ammonia.
• 2 drachms.
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appear of a solid nature, without any cavity
DEVELOPMENT OF THE LU,'GS,
ne head, containing either water or other
" lady intimately,
~Ircrr h
b
'd
d 'tt
fluid. I knew a youo o
"' ~
as een sal an wrl en upon
diet, eatin " and drinking, but I do net who, some years ap;o, was very su bject to
o
I
' ,
, a t t a c k s of this species of Nettle Ra.!':. S~...
re~ lect ever nOtl~lllg a remark Jll any frequently went to bed in exeellenll,ealth,
'ter , upon breat,hlllg, or the mann~r of and in the morning one or both eyes would
le~t1ll!,g, !lIul,tttudes, and especmlly. be closed with large wheals, beside others
I~d,les III easy ClI'el;IUlstanees, contrac,t a on her back, neck, and arms. She was of
VICIOUS and destrt\c~lve mode, of breatlllng, a stronp; constitution and is now thc mother
They suppress thell' breatlllng, and con- I'
~ !I
I'
,
tract tl I b't I' h t . k b tl'
0 a numerous ann y, laVl11g qlllte autle ,1:1 I 0 S or qlllC - rea ling, lived all attacks of her old enemy,
I b r
tI "
ll:i a '
. tl'
not carrymg the breath half way down
the chest, and scarcely expanding the . e leve no Hng IS so e c ClOUS 10 118
lower portions of the ehe t at all. Lacing d,s~rder as half a teaspoo~ful of magthe bottom of the chest also greatly in- neSta, and tl~e sa,?e quantity of c~enm
Creases this evil, :\lId conBrms a bad habit of, tartar, mIxed III half a teaeuptul of
of breathing. Children that move about mIlk, an hou~ before breakfa.t, and rea great deal in the or~n air, anel ill no peated as reql,H;ed.
.
way laced, breathe deep and full in the . Some practitIOners have entertarned the
bottom of the che t, and every part of Idea, th~t. the humours of the body are
it, So also with most out-door Illbourers, never VItIated to sue~ a degree b.r the
nnd l~rsons who take much exercise in Nettle Ra~h as to reql~tre tl~e :use. of rnter_
the open air, because the lungs give us nalreme~les, and thattfthe trntatlOn could
the power of action, alld the more exer- ~ certalllly nllayed by extern~l npplicacise we take, espl,cially out of doors the tlOns, there would be no necessIty for any
larger the lungs become, and the' less otbcr mo~c o~ cure. .
•
~s tIns disorder IS ve:y fl'equen~ ID
liable to disense. In all occupations that
require standing, keep the person straight. sprm!), when!!" hot S~1D, WIth cold W1~ds,
If at table, let it be high, raised up near'ly prevaIl, th~, VISitor
hear o~,a variety
to the nl'mpits, so as not to require you to ofherhs as never-falllllg cures, of~ettle
stoop; y~u will find the employment Ras~. Among these the nettle Itsel~ IS the
mUeh easier-not one half so fatiguing; Abernethy ~f the party" concocted I~to 80
whiht the form of the chest noc. sym- sort of t~a w.lth a pr?p~rtlOn of ono-thl:d of
metry of the figure will remnin perfect.
groun~-Ivy lllfu~ed .lD It. Althou~h, ID .80
chrome form, It 15 often of rheumatic
origin. Nettle Rash is never a dangerous
malady; but care should be taken to
avoid currents of air, for, if it recedes, or,
as is the common expression, "driven in,"
TilE NETTLE RASH.
it produces sickness, and other hal'lLSsing
'rRIS disense takes its name from its being symptoms.
attended by an eruption similar to what is
We have always found, in sneh cases
produced by the stinging of nettles. The as these-and, indeed, at most times-tha~
causes of this complaint are by no menns simple remedies, easily accessible, are the
obvious; but it seems to proceed either from most efficacious. We shall simplify, la
the perspiration being checked, or from much as possible, the remedial measures
1I0me irritating matter in the stomneh. I recommended.
have known persons attacked with it on
eating shell-fish. In all cases, there preSPRAINS.
vails considerable itching and some heat
in the parts affected; and in some consti- Consist in straining, wrenching, or teartutions a slight degree of fever either pre- ing of the ligaments or tough structures
cedes or attends the eruption. Its duration which bind bones together to form joints.
The wrist and ankle are the joints most
seldom exceeds three or four days.
In some cases Nettle Rash is accom- commonly sprained. Sprnina are among
plUlied with l:lrge whoals or bumps, which the most levere aecidents to which we Ill'e
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subject, as regl\rds the part itself; the
pain is, at the moment, cxcruciating, often
continues so on the slightest movement,
and too frequently 1l\Ys the foundation of
what is commonly called White Swelling.
Ir one, therefore, might have a choice of
the two cvils, it would be better to break
a limb than sprain a joint, as the former
is always tbe lesser evil of the two, in
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred being
curcd in a few wecks, if the skin has not
been broken; whilst the effects of the latter
may at best remain for weeks, or months,
as weakness or stiffness in the joint. There
are few things for which medical men arc
morc unjustly blamcd than for the consequences of a spraiu; and we often hear,
.. Why, Mr. A. has only sprained his ankle,
and he has been nnder Mr. B.'s hands 80
many weeks. I wonder he does not have
other advice." And so he may; and at
last be .'ke the woman who" suffered
many tbings of many physicians, and was
nothing bettered, but rather grew worse."
I shall here take the opporttUlity of
giving a little wholesome advice to my
readers. Bc careful in your choice of a
medical attendant. Do not chooBc him
because he is soft;-tongued and easy, and
will let you do as yeu like; but choose
him because you are satisfied that he
knows his profession. Never mind ifhe be
a little blunt, if you be assured of his ability
and honesty. Rely upon it, he is quite as
desirous, for his own reputation's sake,
.that you should be cured, aud as quickly
B8 yourself can wish; and therefore give
him, as he deserves, your whole coufidence,
and do not listen to the innuendoes of any
foolish tatler, male or female, who may
wantonly endeavour to withdraw your
trust from him. Sir Walter Scott's observation on a multitude of doctors (he might
have added, a frequent change of doctors)
is strictly true, when, in quoting the old
proverb " In the multitude of counsellors
there is safety," he Bays, "Yes, that's for
the doctors, but not for the patient."-To
treat a sprain properly, it should be kept
perfectly I\t rest; and, ifit be of the aukle
or knee, the patient must lie in bed, or on
.. sofa. Warm, moist flannels should be
repeatedly applied for Borne hours, and a
bread-and-water poultico on going to bed.
These should be continued for some days,
and no attempt made to use the joint. If

the pain be very severe, and it continues set
for the first or following days, leeches may
be applied, and repeated if necessary.
Some persons are fond of puttrng on a
vinegar poultice at once; but this is better
left; alone till the tenderness has subsided,
a:ld there remains only & little pain and
stiffness in the joint. Then a vinegar poultice is a very good application, as it produces a diversion ofthc inflammation goin~
on in the ligament., by bringing out a crop
of pimples on the skin, at a time when the
pressure of rubbing in any stimulating
lotion cannot be borne.
When the pain has entirely ceased, the
joint must not be carelessly used; and, if it
be the knee or ankle sprained, walking till
the joints become weak aud ache must be
most carefnlly avoided, as irreparable mis_
chief is thereby very often caused. Short
and gentle walks only, therefore, may be
taken; and may be repeated by degrees
more frequently during the day, if they do
not produce pain or fatigue.
A joint oft;en swells a long time after a
sprain; under which circnmstance it is
best to bind it up with straps ohoap-plaster
or a roller.

CHOLERA.

Cholera has, by the interposition of Providence, decreased in virulence,
and the cases that occur are comparatively
few, it is well to incorporate in our medical
directions the circular issued by the Royal
College of Physicil\ns relative to the treatment of this fatal disease. In any Calle of
sudden emergency, where medical I\ttendance cannot be immediately procured, these
instructions will be of the greatest use.
"1. No degree of looseness of the bowels
should be neglected for a single hour.
Medical advice should be at once Bough'
when the looseness begins; and, previous to
the arrival of a medical attendant, Borne of
the medicines at other times used for checking diarrhrea should be taken,-for example, the chalk mixture; the compound
cinnamon powder; or the compound chalk
powder with opium, in doses from 20 to 40
grains for an adult.
" 2. No saline aperients or drastic purgativeB .bould be taken without the ndvice
of a medical man.
ALTHOUGH
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"3. Intemperance in eating or drinking
is highly dangerous; but the moderate use
of vegetable as well as animal food may be
recommended, and, in general, such a plan
of diet as each individual has found, by experience, to be most conducive to his health;
for any considerable change in the diet to
which a person has been accustomed, is seldom advi~able during the prevalence of an
epidemic.
"4. Debility, exhaustion, and exposure
to damp, render the poor especially subject
to the violence of the disease. The Committee urge upon the rich the necessity of
lupplying those in need with food, fuel, and
Clothing.
"5. The extreme importance of removing
or counteracting all impurities, whether in
the air, water or soil-as by ventilation,
cleanliness, and the free use of the chloride
of lime or chloride of zine--cannot be too
strongly insisted upon.
"Lastly, since the reports made to tIle
College of Physicians sbow that of the perIons who were engaged about the sick in the
last epidemic, the number of those who were
attacked by the disease was, in proportion,
exceedingly small, the fear of infection may
be practically disregarded.
"The Committee forbear to dwell upon
the extreme importance of providing medical attendnnts at dispensaries for the treatment of the diarrhrea among the poor i of
organizing, in every district affected by
cholera, what is called the system ofhouseto-house visitation; and of establishing
temporary hospitals for the reception of
patients who cannot be properly treated at
their own homes."
VARIOUS USEFUL RECEIPTS.
E",ccllent Medicine for RllOIllnati,m.

Powdered gum guaiacum. 8 grains.
Plour or sulphur
• • 2 drachms
Powdered rhubarb
15 grains.
Cream or tartar
1 dra~hm.
Powdered ginger
80 gram•.
Powdered nutmeg
8 grams.
To be made into an electuary, with two
oonces of clarified honey; a teaspoonful to
be taken night and morning.
.Ape,.;... t Electuary.

A very useful family medicine, particularly good for thoso who aro troubled with
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astbmaorrhcumatism. OneonnceofSelJl[a
powder, half an ounce of flour of sulphur,
two drachms of powdered ginger, half a
drachm of saffron powder, four ounces of
honey. The size of a nutmeg to be taken
night and morning.
For Spraim and Bruilt8,

Especially where the parts are discoloured
with blood underneath the skiu, and for
rheumatic swelling of the joints :
Vinegar
•
1 pi nt.
Distilled water •
Half a pint.
Rectified spirits •
1~ pints.
Camphor
2 ounces.
Mix the vinegar and water, dissolve the
camphor in the spirit of wine, and then put
them all together.
For sprains, hruises, and other injuries,
when the skin is not broken.
Carbonate of ammonia
20UllC ••
Vinel(ar
2 pints.
Proof spirit
8 pints.
Mix the ammonia with the vinegar;
when the effervescence ceases, add the
spirit. In inflammation of the joints of
some standing, this is mixed with linseed
meal, and applied as a poultice, twice
a-dny.
For Heartburn.

Carbon.te or magnesia
10 grains.
Carbonate or soda •
6 groins.
Ginger in powder •
5 grains.
15 grain••
Liquorice in powder
Take as a powder two or three tim..
during tho day.
Cburt Plai4ter

la made by brushing pretty thick gum_
water over black silk strained tightly.
After having been dried, it will keep a long
time, if not exposed to damp. As is well
known, it merely requires moistening with
the tonguo to fit it for use, and answers
very well for slight cuts.
Zino Ointment

Is made by rubbing well together one ounce
of oxide of zinc, and six ounces of hog's
lard. This ointment is useful fur chilblaiDs ,
it is also commonly used for dressing the
sores remaining after scalds and burns, to
absorb the great discharge which ge~era.u,.
follows' and it is a very good applicatlOn
to cracked skin, from which a watery fluid
oozes and irritates tho neighbouring skiD<
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LEECHES.

as leeches are now, few persons
have any notion of the distance from which
they are broup;ht for our use. Our own
country fumi hes at prescnt few, if any,
medicinal leeches. l!'onnerly they were
imported from France, but now, many are
brought from S) ria, and, as they arc very
delicate creatures, vast numbers of them
are often lOot in a rough passage across the
sea.
Leeches should be kept in a cool phce,
in a stone or glass jar, filled \1,ith rh'er
water, and tied over with coarse muslin to
prevent their escape, though it allows
them air. The water should be changed
only when it begins to get fOlil, as too
frequent disturbing destroys them. They
are aho sometimes found dead after
storms.
There is often 11 great deal of trouble in
getting leeches to fix. The part on wbich
they are to be applied should be carefully
cleared of perspiration, and wiped with a
cool Illoiot cloth, so as to leave it damp.
If they do not take readily, the part may
be moistened with a little sugar and water,
or milk. But if this does not answer, the
skin may be gently scratched with a needlepoint, till the blood comes, and thcn they
will take.
Ifit be wished to put the
leeches as near as possible on one spot, the
best plan is to put them all in thc dcep
part of a small pill-box, or in a small wineglass, which is to be turned down on tIle
part. If )'OU wish them to spreau over a
la.rge surface, as upon one of the limbs, or
the stomach, they must be put on singly
and by hand, which is ofteu very tedious
and tiresome work. They should then be
held tightly by the tail, wrapped in a piece
of wet ra!!:, so that they may be less incollvenienced by the heat of the hand; and if
ilie leech do not soon fix, it is best to put
it again iuto the water to cool itself, and
after applying others, to try it again. It is
always best to have more leeches than the
number directed, in case some will not bite.
When the proper number have been
applied, they shonld be left quite alone, or
they arc apt to unfix, and, wandering about,
are of no further use. When they have
sucked their fill, they generally dmp off,
and should then be put in a plate with a
COMMON

little salt, which quickly makes them throw
up the blood; and, as soon as they have
emptied themselves, they should be put
into plenty of fresh cold water, so that they
may get free from the salt, for if left in it,
or if too much be put on t!lem, they contract
violently, and die almost immediately.
After the leeches have come off, the bleed.
ing from the wounds is to be encouraged,
by first qnickly sponging off whatever
clotted blood there may be, and then covering the part with a warm bread and water
poultice, which must be changed every
half hour, so long as it may b? thought
necessary to keep up the bkedmg. 1'his
is much better than leaving the surface
exposed, and moppin{:( with a warm sponge,
which is very f,ttiguingto the patient, besides
exposing him to the danger of taking cold.
One disadvantage in the use of leeches
is the great uncertainty, as to whether too
little or too much blood is obtained by
them. Getting too little blood, however,
is a matter of very trifiing consequence, in
comparison with getting too much, for
instances havo occurred in wlJich leechbites have continued bleeding fbr days in
grown-up persons as well liS children,
bringing them into a TOry dangerous COndition; nay, there is no want of well au~henticatcd.cases of death cau. ed hy bleedmg leech-bites, and that, too, in the cour'e
of twenty-four hours. The cause of this
serio~s ~lUsin:ss is sometimes a peculiar
constltuhon, ID which the blood will not
clot with sufficient firmness to stop the
blceding; or it may be some little artery
bas been wounded by the bite in such a
way that it cannot be stopped by a clot oC
blood.
If, then, a leech-bite continue bleeding
for some hours, and the person, more
especially if an iufant, begius to be very
faint, and the countenance and lips pallid
and cold, like marble, no time must be lost
in stopping tbe bleeding.
Th!s is don~ by pressur.e with th~ finger;
but, tf that fml, by appl)'mg caustIC, or by
running a moderate-sized darning needle
into the skin on one side of the bite, and
bringinl( its point well out on the other
side. The whole wound is thus lifted up,
and a piece of silk or strong thread, is then
to be wound rowld and round the bite,
under the two ends of the needle. ThiJI
will raise it up like a small spot, and gene-
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rally stops the bleeding very effectually.
In four days cut the silk and draw out the
needle carefully, and there the matter
u.>ually ends. nut in the peculiar state of
con.titutiou which has been before noticed,
sometimes even after the removal of the
needle and thread, the bleeding will continue. Nothing then remain., but to touch
the bottom of the wound with a bit of thin
iron wire heated white-hot, which never
fails to stop the bleeding. Though this
rollY seem a very horrible proceeding, it is
not very painful if the iron be white-hot, as
it de.troys sensation in an instant; but
whether it give pain or not is a matter of
no consequence, as it is the only sure
mode of saving the patient.
PDIPLES.

A weak solution of sugar oflead or suI.
phate of zinc may be used as " wash; if
not lTcctive, try--<lamphorated spirit 2
drachms, corrosive sublimate of mercury 1
grain, rose-water or almond-water half a
piut, to be applied night and morning.
When there is great irritability of the skin,
a decoction of the woody nightshade may
be used insteaq of the rose or almond-water.
It' pimples arise from the condition of the
blood, then cooling purgatives must bo
taken. A Plum mer's pill at night, and a tcaspoonful of decoction of Sarsapnrilla twice
a-day with a black draugbt once a-week,
are cxcellent medicines.
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fever of a certain duration, whil'l that of
the latter is either preceded l>y none, or
by onc of uncertain duration; also in tbe
pustules and succeeding scabs appearing
mueh earlier in the Chicken-pox than in
the Small-pox; and in the fluid of the pustulcs never acquiring the thick purulent
appearance, which it always does in distinct
Small-pox. Let the patient partake freell
of water or cooling drinks, as thirst JJI
always an attendant on the disease, and
gentle laxatives should be occasionally
given,-a teaspoonful oflenitive electuary
with a little milk of sulphur in it, is all t!lnt
is generally required; but should fe_tile
symptoms run high it may be advisable
to take two or three saline dranghts durinl:
the day. The following is " reeipe for an
excellent saline, to be drank while effervese_
ing. Twenty grains of carbonate of sodD
dissolved in a tumbler containing two tablespoonsful or water; add two teaspoonsful
of lump-sugar rolled; then put a dessert
spoonful of lemon juice into a wine-glass
(or fifteen grains of ci tric acid di!.'301ved in
one tablespoonful of water.) Pour it into
the tumbler and drink it while the effervescence is taking place.
The benefit of this dr.mght cannot be too
highlyestimnted where the stomach is deranged, and there is nausea nnd faintness,
or in cases of fever and thirst. I have seen
very bad cases of derangement of the
stomach effectually cured by tnking one of
these draughts three times a-day.

CIIICKE"-POX:.

CROUP.

Tllis di.casc, like the Small-pox, seems
to depend on specific contagion and seldom
cffects a person but once in his life. The
emption is often preceded by chilliness,
suc,'eeoed b)' Hushing-, pains in the head and
back, thirst, re-tlessness, and a quick pulse,
but at other times, none of these premonitory symptoms are ob.ervabl. Pu,-tnles
Soon lll'penr, and abont the second or third
day arc filled with a watery fluid, which is
never com'erted into vellow matter, as in
the Small-pox, (to wllieh it bears great
affinity); and about the 5th day they usually
dry away, and are formed into hard crusts
or scah. No d.mger attends Chicken-pox,
"but oftcn a good deal of suffering'. 1'he
SI1lIlI~-pox and Chicken-pox differ-the
c.:uptwn of the former is preceded by a

The Croup is a complaint somewhat simi.
lor to the IIooping Cough, and to which
children only nre subject: there are two
specir.s of it, the one acute, the otherchronic:
neither of them often attack children so
In.tc as ten or twelve yenrs of an-e; while
they may Eeize infnnts newly weaned, and
are then the mo,t . evere. The cause of this
di,enseis a morbid secretion of thick mucus
iu the trachea (windpipe), adhering so
firmly to its sides as to impede respiration.
The quantity aud thiekne s of mucus increasing, gradually lessens the diamet;r of
the part, and if it effects this to n conSiderable d gree, thc dis6ase must of necessity,
prove fatal. The symptoms by whic.h .C.roup
is manifeste,l, even to thc most umnttlated
in the dutiei of the sick-room, ill the
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peculiar croaking noise made in respimtiun
(from whence ~t ta!<es its namc); and w.hen
the disorder lS ],/l:ht, there IS but little
apparent indisposition between the paroxysms, save a certain dullness, and a se.nse
offear in children of an age to express It.
The fits frequently terminate by sneezing,
coughing or vomiting, and return without
any regularity. It i. attended with a sharp
and shrill voice, and a flushed countenance,
which grows livid during the paroxysms.
A warm bath should immediately be adadministered, and an emetic given as SOOn
as possible; say, ten drops of antimonial
wiDe for a child of three yenrs of age, and
repeated every quarter of an hour until
effectual, and according to tbe age and
Itrength of the patient: a blister should be
applied across the throat, the sufferer being
made to inhale the vapour of warm water
with vinegar in it, and kept ne!!rly upright
iu bed. A doctor should be procured as
loon as possible; and, until his arrival, the
foregoing directions may, in most cases,
materially influence thc physician's proceedings and often save life.
Children liable to this disease should be
warmly clad, wearing flannel next the skin,
and an emetic given upon the earliest
appearance of the attack, for rem!lmber
this disease requires prompt attentIOn to
I4velife. With care, children usually ,:rrow
out of it; that is, the constitution will repel the attacks, after the tenth or twelfth
year.
VARIOUS USEFUL RECEIPTS.
To make Rice Tea.

Gather young sprigs and leaves free
About twenty or twenty-four
will make a teacupful, to be prerarcd tbus:
Pour the boiling water over them, cover
the jug or tea-pot down close, and let it
Itand from five to eight minntes-not
longer; then strain off. This tea, taken in
Ule morning fasting, is a good remedy
against worms. It is also very u-e(ul for
infants when truubled with wind on the
Itomach, or disordered bowels, a much
Infer and more efficacious remedy than the
ltupifying and spirituoU3 mcdicincs often
given. A teaspoonful or two may be adminiatered at any time.
from stalk.

To make Bar/'Jj-walcr prop",-/y.

Either Scotch or pearl barley may be

used. The former is much less expensive,
and answers equally well. Soak an ounce
in several waters; put it, with some lemon_
peel, into a quart of boiling water and infuse it for an hour. Then strain. This
will be of a sufficient tllickness; but, if it
be de.sired thicker, it is but varying the
quantity of barley. This is acoolin!:(drink,
and admits of additious either for flavour
or medicinal use. 'l'he juice and rind of
lemons, with loaf-sugar, arc most aO'reable.
Figs, raisins, liquorice-root, hOIl~y and
gum-arabic, are often used either for cO~IO'hs
cold on the chest, confined bowels, stn~ng~
uary, &c. Powdered nitre is often u.sed in
feverish complaints, and gi"en in barley_
wat~r; a drachm to a quart is a good proportIon.
The method of mixing either nitre or
powdered gum-arabic, is to rub the powder
smooth with sugar or honey; then mix it
with a spoonful or two of the barley-watcr,
and stir it in the wllOle while in a boiling
state. As a nourishing drink, boil the
barley in water till it thickens. When re.
duced, and quite thick, strain, and mix
with an equal quantity of new milk.
sweeten it to your taste. .A bit of cinnamon:
or two laurel leaves, may be boiled in it for
flavour.
Thick ba'ley-water, with milk and a
little salt and sugar, is a suitable food for
infants, when they be/l:in to take what is
at all thickened. Barley may be used in
broth or stew, or to make a pudding.
The valuahle sanator,)' qualities of barley
have long been known and appreciated
Providcnce de ip;ned it as an especi'll boon
to mankind; for, of all the cultivated
grains, it is perhaps that which comes to
perfection in the greatest variety of cli.
mates, and is found over the gren.test extent of the habitable world.
Elder-jlou'cr OiJiimenft

Is the mildest, blnndest, find most eoolinp; ointment, as the ol~ women .term it,
which can be uscd, and lS very sUItable for
anointing the face or neck when sun-burnt.
It is made of fresh elder-flowers strippcd
from the stalks, two pounds of which are
simmered in an equal quantity of ho""s_
lard till they become crisp, after which
the ointment,whilstfluid, is strained through
a coarse sieve.
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CHILBLAINS.

CHILBLAINS are the annoyance of some
member of every family, and it therefore
becomes our ·:MEDICAL REFEREE, as a
lamily friend, to say something about these
troublesome companions of the toes and
fingers, in time to prevent their attacks,
more especially as he is not .aware of the
existcnce of any complete article upon the
subject. To prevent chilblains we must
~emove the cause; but to do this, our
friends must understand what chilblains
are.
Chilblains consist of a peculiar inflammation of the skin of parts exposed to sudden alternations of temperature. They
occur on the nose, ear, hands, but most
frequently on the feet. The reason why
they occur more frequently on the han~s
and feet is, because persons are apt, d1cectly they come in from the frosty air, to
warm those parts at the fire. The face does
not get warmed in the same manner, or its
skin would be equally liable to chilblains.
In this inflammation, which constitutes
chilblains, the sides of the small bloodvcssels become paralyzed, and losing their
contractility, are dilated by the pressure
of the blood within them. If the inflammation be not abated, that is to say, if the
little blood-vessels are not restored to their
original size, and to their natural contractility, they burst, and matter will be
formed, or mortification may ensue. This
contractility depends upou proper nervous
action in those small fibres which give
life to the sides of the hair. like vessels, or
small blood pipes. Any sudden shock of
cold or heat deprives these nerves of their
power, and induces a local paralpis. The
change from cold to heat often er produces
this shock than that from beat to cold;
but either sudden alternation will produce
chilblain. It need hardly be said that the
nerves of persons in low states of health,
persons of scrofulous habits, and youug
persons in whom the tissues are delicate,
are more liable to be locally paralyzed in
tbe manner described, than those persons
of robust constitution, having a large
quantity of vitality to resist such attacks.
Hence we find such invalids, scrofulous
persons, and children, more liable to chi!·
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blam than others. The liablity to chilblain
is often an indication of a low state of
health, and want of healthy vital action in
the system.
When the nature of chilblain is understood, the mode of prevention will be at
once perceived, viz.-lst. To protect tbe
parts most liable to the attack (hands and
feet) from sudden alternations, either from
cold to heat, or from heat to cold. 2dly.
To keep the constitution in such a healthy
state as to make all parts possess such
vitality as to be able to resist slight alternations in temperature.
1. Protection of the Parts.-Those sub.
stances which are good non-conductors oC
heat are the best coverings. Woollen
stockings or socks, and warm boots and
shoes, come under this category. Light
shoes and stockings should be worn iu tbe
house, or the feet will become so accustomed to a high temperature that they will
be more sensitive to cold. Warm leather
gloves, being impervious to wind, are better for the hands than woollen ones, through
which the dry frosty air is apt to pierce
and chap the hands. Tight wristbands.
tight garters, and boots which lace or
button tightly about the ankles, must be
avoided, because, by preventing the proper
circulation of the blood in the hands or
feet, they diminish the vitality of the part,
and produce an unnatural pressure on the
coats or walls of the slllall blood. vessels.
Tile most It equmt cause of chilblain is Ihe
warming of numbed hands or leet at the fire.
This habit must, 0/ course, be relinquishea
fmtirely. Gutta-percha soles, by preventing the wearers from warming their feet at
the fire, have Sllved hundreds from the
attacks of chilblains; but such soles should
not be worn in the house. After walking
in the snow, or in frosty weather, the coverings of the hands and feet should be removed. Dry stockings should be put on
after gently rubbing the feet with the pair
which has been taken off. The fresh pair
must not be warmed. It is wc11 to wear
woollen stockings when out, au<l cotton
stockings when in doors. The use of excessively hot water when the feet are cold,
has produced mortification; but the frequent washing of the feet in tepid water
and soap, restores the powers of the nervea
in the parts, and renders them less likel,.
to be affected by those alternaHons of tem-
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perature to which they are liable to be
exp,Jsed.
2. Constitutional mean. 'If prevetJtion.Pertlons in robust health are less liable to
take infection, suffer less from injuries, and
when wounded, are possessed of greater
powers of nature for reparation, than partial or confirmed invalids. The cold of
winter ought to stimulate us to exertion;
and exercise is especially necessary to
health in winter. Too warm clothing of
the body enervates and debilitates; only
sufficient clothing, therefore, should be
worn. Rooms in winter are often made
hotter than the air of summer; this, and
bad ventilation, is another blow to cOll8titutional strength. Enough, however, has
been said on this subject to indicate the
necessity of general attention to the health
in persons wbo are excessively liable to
chilblains.
8. Treatmellt.-When the inflammation
called chilblain has attacked any part, it
should be considered whether it is a mere
local affection, or wbether it shows a constitutional state, which renders the hands
or feet, or both, more liable to the attack than those parts ought to be. If
hands and feet are both attacked in several spots at the same time, and this without any very evident cause, constitutional
treatment is pointed out, in addition to the
use of remedial agents locally; where, however, there is only a single spot on the
hands or feet, and a cause (such as warming the feet at the fire) is remembered,
only local treatment is nece'Sary. The
hands and feet enjoy different c~nditions,
however, and require slightly different management. Our treatment, therefore, resolves itself into three parts :_
A. COl.stitulional.
D. Of Ihe Ila1ld..
C. O/the Fett.
A. C01llj1il1llionat Treatment.-Aperient
medicines may be used to relieve the ovcrloaded blood-vessels, and lessen the pressure upon the coals of the capillaries, or
hair-like blood pipes 01 the parts affected.
After this has been done, small doses of
tartrate of antimony wine (which seems to
constringe the enlarged vessels) may be
taken with advantage. The writer has
seen this treatment (without IocR! meanR)
act as a sort of charm, and relieve full
.erops of chilblains on hands and feet. A

dram of the wine may be added to half
a pint of water, in which a dram of I&ltpetre has been dissolved. Dose: for an
adult. one Or two table-spoonfuls every fou
hours; for a ("hild, one or two tea-spoon_
fuls three times a day. It should not be
given in such doses as to produce 'Vomiting. The head, neck, and chest, should be
washed in cold water every morning, ud
brisk e::ercisc taken at regular bours. Per.
sons of a scrofulous habit sbould be par.
ticularly attentive to their general bealth
in "inter. The addition of salt to the
washing water is recommended in their
cases. It is not 8n uncommon practioe for
persons, after exposure to cold, to drink
hot elder wine, or hot negus, or warm lJlirjt.~ and water; all such measures, ba~
a tendency to produce rapid and violent
reaction, are likely to render persoDs liable
to chilblain.
B. Treatmellt of Ihe Haluls.-Wasb in
cold water every three hours, and latber
well with Windsor soap. When tbe buds
are nearly dried with the towel, pour a
little eau-rle-Colognp, or milk of roses, into
the palm of one hand, and rub it over the
whole of both; lastly, poli h with the towel
till every part glows with warmth, and 18 so
completely dry, that the lint from the towel
doe. not stick to the ~kin. The writer believe. this simple plan to be in;allible.
C. Trealmellt of Ihe Feet.-All the plana
for prevention are curative. Chilblam in
the feet often assumes a more serious form
than in the hands, and the application of
cold water is inadmi ible, especially in the
case of females. The three dpgrees of chil.
blain in the f.·et are: Ist. Tbe akin 18 red
in patches, Rnd lightly swelled, witb more
or less itching or tingliny, with slight tenderness. 2d. Small blisters appur, 1IIrrounded by p livid skin. 3d. Ulceration
and mortification take place. For the
first two cases, which are most common
the frequent application of tepid ~
(nsing plenty of soap,) gives relief.
I,ech i. a userul remedy to unload the
overcharged blood-ve sel~: or the part m.,.
be pricked with a needle, or punctared
with a lancet; in such cases a soft bread
Rnd water poultice should be kept on
during the night, applied warm, so la to
encourage the flow of blood.
_
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to one year and a half, and a wh<,lc ono from that
age to five years.

APERIENT MEDICINES.
TUB following recipes for various aperient medicines have been drawn up by our Medical Referee,
in consequence of the expression of a want felt by
head5 of families of simple and safe laxatives,

'Without the cost of an application to an apothecary, or the risk attendant upon taking quack
medicines : Spring Aptrienls.-For children, nothing is
bettor than :-1. Brimstone and treacle; t", each
tca-eupfuJ of this, when mixed, add n tea-spoonful of cream of tart3.r. As this sometimes produces sickness, lle following may be used :-2.
Take of tartrate of 80da one drachm and a haa,
powdered jalap and powdered rhubarb each fifteen
grains, ginlt"cr two grains. Mix. Dose for a
child above fiye years, one ,mall tea-spoonful;
above ten )'e8rS, a large tea-spoonful; above
fifteen, half the whoJe, or two tea-spoonfuls; and
for a person ahove twenty, three tea-spoonfuls, or
the whole, 88 may be required by the habit of the
person. This medicine may be dissolved in warm
'\tarer, common or mint tea. This powder can ~e
kept for usc in a wide-mouthod bottle, an.d be In
reallineBS for nny emergency. The drugglst may
bo directed to treble or quadruple the quantities
at convenient.
.A.ptrien' Pilll.-To some adults all liquid
medh::'::les produco such nausea that pills are the
only form in which laxalh"e medil."ines cnn be exhibited; the following is a useful formula :-3.
Take of compound rhubarb piU, a drachm and one
scruple; l)f powdered ipecacuanha six grains, and
of exlraCI of hyoscyamus, onc scruple. Mix and
beat into u. mass, and divide into twenty-four pills.
Take 01.. ,.... or two, or if of a very costive habit,
three at bea- time.-4. For persons requiring a
more powerful purge, the lame formula, with ten
grains of compound extract of colocynth, will
form a good purgative pill. Tht. mass receiving
this addition, mnst be divided into thir"y, instead
of twenty-foul plUS.
Tonic Aperient.-5. Take of Epsom saltJ one
ounce, diluted sulphuric acid one drachm, in·
fusion of quassia chips half an imperial pint,
compound Lincturo of rhubarb two drachms.
Half a. wine-glassful for a dose twice a day.
Black Draught.- 6. The common aperient
medicine known as black draught is made in the
following manner: - Take of senna leaves six
drachms, bruised gih{o;er half a drachm, sliced
liquorice-root four drachms, boiling water half an
imperial pint. Keep this standing on tlle hob,
or near the fire, for three hours, then atrain, nnd
after allowing it to grow cool, ndd oC an] volatile
one drachm and a half, of tincture of aienna, and
of tincture of cardamoms, each half all oz. (1'his
mixture will keep n. long time in a cool place.)
Dose, a wine.glassfuJ for nn adult; two table.
spoonfuls for young perliOUS aO(J"e fift~en lears of
age. It is not a suitable oe·t eine Cor children.
Infant.' dperient.-7. T t;,;.e of rhubArb five
grains, magnesia three grllin!il, white sugar a
scruple, m;mna five gr&ins j mix. Do. e, var)'ing
from a piece half the size of a awed pea to a
piece the iZl! of an ordinary pea.-8. A ulieful
laxative for children is composed of calomd two
grains, and sugar a scruple, made into five powders; haJf of one of OlCl:iO for a child frolD birth

TRIED RECEIPTS

l'~RO)I l,.;ORRESPO~DEXTS.

~'or Weak EyeJ.-Two grains acetate of zinc,
in two ounces of rose-water; filter the liquor c~
fully, and wal)h the e)'es night and morning. I
have used the above for many ),ears.-M. A. S.
To Clean Sponge.-Immerso it in cold buttermilk, let it soak for a few hours, Rnd wash it out
in clean water, it will be perfectly clean and soft.
This I have often tried, and never found it to

fail.-J. E. C.
To Clean Silh, Sali,,,, Coluurt 1 WO(lllen
Drellel, ~·c.-Quarter pound of 110ft IH)ap, a quar·
ter of a pound of honey, the white of an egg, and
a wine~glassful of gin; mix well together, and
the article to be scoured with a T ,ther hard
brush thoroughly, aftery, ards rinse it in cold water,
leave to drain, and iTon whilst quite damp.-Mrs.
J. D. R. remarks that she believes thhi receipt
has never been made public j she find:, it an ex·
cellent one, having wed it for a hmg1h of time,
nnd recommended it to friends, l'Vilh perfect
success.
For Cleaning tile Topl of Riding Bvoll.-Tako
one ounce of oxalic acid, dis.\iolvcd in two ounces
of wateT, then add onc ounce sugal" of lead, onoounce of pumice·slone, (in powder,) on~ ounce of
putty-powder, water one and a half pint. Sha.ke
them nil together, and paint over the part to be
cleaned with a small brush.-This LJ one of the
m,)st succe~srul methods of cleaning bopt-tops I
have ever seen; and as it has long..bc~n a subject
of regret that no good recipe for this purpose has
ever appeared in any periodical, I beg tlle favour
of lour inserting it.-J. H. S.
Excellent lJenhJrice.-I have used the following
dentifrice for sevcn or eight years uninterruptedly,
and can confidently recommend it 8l) excellent
and economical :-Procurt! a lump of whitening,
and scrape off us much, in fine powdeT, as Will fill
a pint pot. Take tWO ounccs of camphor, moistcn
it with a few drops of brandy or splr:t of wine,
and rub it into 4 po ..... der. Mix thi
Ith the
whitening', and add to it half an ounce of powdered
myrrh. !)ut the whole into Q wide-mouthed bottle,
and cork down. A sll'llll portion of this mJ.y be
emptied into a box every f~w dalS fur use. By
keeping it corked down, it will be as fragTant nt
the end of a )'ear as when made. If too strong ot
the camphor, it will be easy to add a little more
whitening.-T. K.
To Take Impression, of Leaves on Silkl, Satins,
Paper, or allY u/her Sub.,ta"ce.-Preparc two rubbers of W8! h-It:ather, made by tying up wool, or
any other substnn('e, in wash-leather' then prepare the colours which you wish the le.1YCS to bc,
by rubbing up with cold drawn linseed oil the
wish~d-foT colouTs, a indigo for blue, chTome for
fellow, &c. Get a number of leaves the size you
wnnt, then dip the rubbbers into the paint, and
rub them one ov~r the other, so that there may
not be too much of the compositl0n on the 'fubber j place a leaf on one of the rubber:t and damp
it with the other j take the leaf off and npvI)' it
to the 8ub tance ,rou wish stamped; on the leaf
place a viece of paper, and rub it gentl)'. and
theTe will be n beautiful impression of all the
\'eins of the l~nf. A ll!nf CUll ont)" be used once.
The lea.yes should bl! nil nearly th s me size, or
the pattern will not look unjform.-E.
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Tapioca.-ChoOfie the large. t sort, pour cold
....ater on towlUlh it two or three times; then soak
, it in rre h water five or ix hours, and sImmer it
BY MRS. HALE.
I in theume until it becom.s quite clear; then put
O~E or the loveliest aceomplishmentsota lady: lemon·Juicc, ~IO~, ~nd 8uga~. The peel should
I, to undehtand how to make the invalid in her; have been boded In It. It thickens very much.
family comfortable. Food p.repared .by the kind
Sago.-Cleanse it by first loaking it an hour in
h~n(l or a wife, mother, Sister, frtend, hal a cold water, and then wa hing it in frcah water.
sweeter Te1i5h than the mere i~gredient. can To a teacupfUl add a qual t of water and a bit of
live, and a re torative power which money can· lemon·peel immer it till the berries are clear,
not purcha e. These rec(·ipt ",ia enabl~ the sea on it with wine and spice. and boil it all up
l\'atchful attendant to vary the food, a chOice or together. The .a~o may be boiled with milk inI)-m})toms may render ;xpedient.. Jelli~1 and stead of water, till reduced to one.halr. and
meat broths, together With lhe vanOU5 klOds of served without seuoning.
farinaceous food, are the lightest on ~l~e stomach,
Sa 0 Mllk. _ Cleanse as abnve, and boll it
a we}l a I!e-nerally th.e mo t nutntlou. for an IIOWry , and wholly with ne,,, mi~«:. It ,well. so
lnvahd. Milk prep~ratlons are u e(ul "'hen lhe much, that a small quantity "'Ul be suffitient
lungs are weak: Eood that th~ st~m~ch can for a quart, and when done it will be diminished
digeat without dlstressmg the IHltlent IS t.le kInd to about a pint. It requires no sugar or lIath.t gl,e. actu.1 strength.
vouring.
To moke Grllel,-Mix a, des ert spoonful of fine
Ground Rice Hilk.-Boil I spoonful of ground
oat,:"eal or patent groats, m two of ~old wa!,er, add rice. rubbed down smooth, with li pint of milk.
a Pl~t of bOlhng "atcr, and boil It 10 mmutes, a bit of cinnamon, lemon-peel and nutmeg.
~eepmg tt stirred.
,
.
Sweeten when nearly done.
Or -boil a quarter of a pm t of groats In a
, . '
Ql:art of water for about 2 hours, and strain
~~toratl'~ MaI~. - BOIl a qu~rte~ of an onnce
through a ieve. Stir into the gruel a small piece of umglas m a PlOt of new milk till reduced to
or butter, and ame sugar, nutmeg, or ginger, half, and sweeten.
lTilted; or, if it be not sweetened, add a swall
SU!' }In/k.-Cut one ounce ot mutton or Teal
pinch CIf sail.
suet mto shavings, and warm It slowly over the
Bar/tu Grlle/.-Wa h 4 oZ,' of pcarl-ba,ley; ftrein ~ pint of milk, adding a1ltlle grated leotonboil it In 2 quarts of water WJlh a 'tiCK of ClOna~ peel, cmnamon, and loaf-Iugar.
mon, till reduced to a quart: 6train and return
Im,talioPl oJ A,u.' JlIilk.-Boil together e'lual
it into the. a cepan with sugar .\Od lhr~e-fourthl qunntitie. of new milk and water j n'eeten with
or a llint of milk. Heat up, and Ui:ie as wantod.
white luJtarcandy, and Itrain.
Flot~r Cuudlt>.-Mix, smoothly, a tablespoon·
Or,-Stir into a gill each or mllk and bolli!,1
Culof flOUT with ,,~ilJ of water i set on the fire water a well· beaten egg, and sweeten with Wh1tA
in a aucepan a,rill of new milk. Iweeten it, and, lugareandy.
.. hen it boils, add the ftour and water; simmer
Bartt, Milk.-Doil half a pound of washed
ant! stir tbem together for a quarter of all hour.
pearl barley In I quart of milk and half a pint of
Jl"/,ile Caudle.-" Jskethe gruel8!l above, strain water, and sweeten: boll it again. and drink it
through a ieve, and stir It till col~. When to ..hen almo t cold.
be used .....eeten it to taste, grate In some nutBaked Jfilk-Is much recommended for con.
me~, and add a little white wine; a little lemon~ BumptionB. The rnl1k Bhould b~ put into a mo·
peol or Juice i. sometimes. add~d, The, yolk
derately·warot oven, and be left tn It all night.
an egg, well beaten, may hkewue be Ilured
Calvt,' Ftttand .i'filk.-Putinto ajar two calves'
when the gruel is boiling.
,
feet wit!l a little lemon peel, cinnamon, or mace,
Rire Caudl•.-This may be made With water and equal quantities of milk and water to cover
or milk j when it boil', add ome ground nee, them j tie over clo dy, and set in a hJack oven
prevlOu,l}' mixed moothl)'" ith a little cold for about 3 hour; when cold, take off the fat;
water; boil tin thick enough, when sweeten It, :md Iweeten and ",ann as required.
and gnte in nutoteg, or add a little powdercd
SA up'. Troll.....-Simmer 6 sheep' trotters, 2
cmnamon.
blade. of mace, a little cinnamon. lemon-peel, a
Arr<101·root.-It la ve,>: nece ary to b~ caref~1 few hartshorn shavlngl, and a little i Ingla.., , In
not to get ~he. counterfe~t sort; IC genullle, It. IS 1 2 quarts or water to 1; when cold, take oft" the
very noun~JlIng', especIally for persons w~th fat, and give nearly half a pint twice a day,
weak bowel., Put HltO a aucepan half a,pHlt w'arming with it a little new milk.
of watt'r, gra~ed. nutmell, an~ fine sugar: h011up
I· I
-Boil loz. of ilinJ;'lass Ihaving! 40
once. then HUX It bydegreci II1tO a dessert-spoon.
"'!9 all.
d b' fb
' d
fuI of arrowroot, llrevioublr rubbed smooth with ~amalca peppers, an a It 0 rown cru.st o(b~~a .•
llspoouful of cold '-aler.
10 a quart of water, to a pint, ao.d .tram it. Ihll
,
makca 11 pleasant Jelly to keep 10 the hou e; ot
.Or, ---: llx n. de sert ~,o,onful of .8!rOWroot, which a large spoonful may be taken in wine and
'WIth a little cold ~atert h.L\ e ready bOtl111g w~t~r water milk tea, 10UP, or any way mo t 4gTt:cable.
in a keule, pour It upon the arrowroot untal 1t
"
. .
.
becoml;!s quite clear, 'keel)ln it tirred all the
Gloul'uttr ltlly.-Boll In 2 quarts of "nt.er hU
time; add a little u((ar. \\ here milk may be reduced to I q~art, !he follo.... lng ingrc,IJenta.
taken, it i very delicious made in the ame han horn ,ltaVlnJeI, ) t.ngl&ss. barley and, rlc~,
way with milk in tead oC water, a de sert·.poon~ one ounce of each.. '~hen this jelly. which IS
Cui of arrowroot and half a pillt or ruilk· add light and ,'ery noun hmg, Is to be taken, a few
... small bit of leO:on-peeJ.
tablespoonfuls of It mu,t be dissolved in a little
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tnilk, together with a bit of cinnamon, lemonpeel, anrl .sugar. It will be very good without
the Icasonmg.
Breaa hI/N.-Cut the crumb or a penny roll
into thin slice8, and toalt them equally of a pale
brown; boil them genU>' in a quart of water till
it will jelly, which may be known by putling a
little in 8 spoon to cool; strnin it upon a bit of
lemon-peel. and sweeten it with lugar.
Ric. hUII.-Boil hair a pound or rice, and a
small piece of cinnamon, in two quarts DC ,,,ater,
for onc hour j pass it through a sieve, and when
cold it will be a firm jelly. whtch, whcn warmed
in milk and sweetened, will be very nutritious;
add 1 pint of milk to the rice, in the sieve, boil it
for a short time, stirring it constantly, strain it,
and it will resemble thick milk, it eaten warm.
S/r..g/hening h//II.-Simmer in 2 quarts of
eon-wlllcr, 1 ounce of pearl barley, ] ounce of
lago, 1 ounce oC rice, till reduced to one quart;
take a teacupful in milk, mornmg, noon,and night.
Hemp-sttd llllr.-Drui e hemp- eedl, boil them
ia water amI itrain, afterwards, simmer tbe
liquor until it is of the thicknels or gruel.
Tapioca JtI//I.-Waah the tapioca, soak it for
three hours in cold at~r, in which limmer it till
di5loh'ed with a piece of thin lemon-peel j then
.weeteD, and takc out the peel befote u~ing.
To make Panada in /lv, milluttl.-Set a little
",ater on the fire with lome sugar, and a scrape
oC nutmeg and lemon.peel; meanwhile grate
lome crumb' of bread. Tbe moment tbe mixture
boils up, keepinK it still on the fire, put the
crumbs In, and let it boil as ra t as it can. Wben
of a proper thickness just to drink, take it ofi'.
Or,-}lut to the water n. hit of lemon-peel, mix
the crumbs In, and. when nearly boiled enough,
put lame lemon or orange I}"rnp. Ob erve to
boil all the inl(redients, for, ir any be added after,
the panada wl1l break and not jelly.
Chirken Pa"ada.-Boil a rbicken, till about
tlltee-part. ready, in a quart or wat r; take off'
the kin, cut the w]lite meat off when cold, and
put into a marble mortar j pound it to a pa te
with a little of the water it was hailed in, leason
with lalt, a grate of nutmeg, and the least bit or
lemon-peel. Boil gently ror a rew minute to tha
cOl1liislency you like i it hhould be such as you
can drink, though tolerably thick. This conveys
,reat nouri hment in a man compass.
Sippetl,-\Vhen the stomach will not receive
meat, are very nutritious, and prepared in thi.
limple manner :-On an extrem Iy hot plale, put
two or three ippet (mall square pieces) of
bread, and pour o\'er them SODle gravy, (rom
beef, muttoH) or veal, with which no butter 1\&1
beeu mixed. Sprinkle a little salt over.
Brolh, 01 B..I, Mullon, ana Ye./.-Put2 Ib . of
lean beef, lib. of scrag or veal, I lb. of scrag of
mutton sweet herbs, and 10 peppercorns, into a
nice tin saucepan, \\ith 5 quarts of water; simmer to 3 quart. and cle'" olf the rat when cold.
Add 1 onioll, if approved. Soup or broth made of
dift't:rent meats is more supporting, n 'Well as
better tJavoured. To remove the fat, take it oft"
when cold a clean Bi po ible; and if there be
still any remaining, lay a bit or clesn blottingpaper on the broth when in the ba.in, and it will
take up e\'Cry particle. Or, if the broth is wanted
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be(9re there 18 time to let \t get cold, put a piece
of cork up the narrow end of a funnel, pour tha
broth into it, let it stand for a few minutes,
and the Cat will ri e to the top j remove the cork,
and draw olfin a basin as much or the broth as is
wanted, which will be perfectly free from fat.

Por a guick-l'IIQd. Bro/h.-Take a bone or two
of 8 neck or loin of mutton, take off the fat and
skin, let it on the are in a small tin saucepan
that has a cover. with three-fourth' of a pint or
water, the meat being first beaten and cut in thin
bits i put a bit or th)'me and parsley, and, if approved, a slice of onion. Let it boil very quickly;
skim it; take olf the cover If likely to be too
weak, elle cover it. Halt an hour is sufficient Cor
the whole process.
Calf', Fed Bro/h.-Boil 2 cairs feet, 20... of
veal, and 2 of beef, the bottom of a penny loaf. 2
or' blades or mace, half a nutmeg liced, and a
little salt, in 3 quarts or water to 3: pints; .train,
and lake ofl'the fat.
Chicken BrolA.-Maybe made orany young fowl
which i. afterwArds to be brought to table i but
the belt 80rt i8 to be procured from an old cock
or hen. which Is to be stc"'ed down to rags, with
a couple of onions, lea.&one-d ith salt and a little
whale pepper; Ikim. nnd atrain it.

A Weaker Kind. After lakin/: oll'the .kin and
rUI!1p, put the body and legs of a fowl, from the
whIte meat of which chicken panada has been
made, into the water it wa boiled in, with I blada
of mace, 1 slice of onion, and 10 white pepperCorns. Simmer till the brotb be of a pleasant
flavour.
Be Tta.-Cut half a pound of lean fre h b er
into
cs, lay it in a dish, and pour over it a pint
or boiling waler; cover the dish anel let it stand
half an hour by the fire, then ju.t boil it up, pour
it ofT clear, and salt it a very little.
Yeal Tea-is made in the same way, and
Chick.,. Tea alao.
To Drink CD/a.-Take I lb. or lean beef, clear
it from every particle of akin, r.t, or sinew, ra."p or
divide it into very Imall pi ('es j then put it into
ajar, and pour a quart or boilinj:t water upon it;
plunge the jar into a kettle of boiling "atcr, let it
stand by the fide or the lire, but not near enouj(h
to simmer, and anow it to grow cold. Then strain
the beef-tea through a mu lin sieve, and, if the
patient be very delicate, filter It throu;th blotting.
paper. This tea is to be taken when cold, and
will remain upon the stom eh when other uoar'Uhment falls; it may be given to infants.
Egg,.-An egg broken into a cup of lea or
beaten and mixed with a basin of milk, makes a
breakrast more supporting than tea alone. An
egg divided, and the yolk and white beaten p...
rately, wUl afford two ,'ery ,vholesome draughts,
and prove lighter than ",hen taken togetber Eggs
very little boiled, or poached, taken in small
quanti tie J convey much nouri hment; the yolk
only, "'hen d.rU8Cd, Ihould be eaten by tnvalids.
S/ne lor Pe"on. ill W.ak Ileal/h.-Cut veal
into alice , and put them tAto an arthen Jar,
wtth liced lurnlp".and a little lalt; cover (']o&ely,
set the jar tip to the neck III boiling water, aDd
stcw tUI the meat il tender.
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SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
TOE importance oC Cookery in its operations upon
health nnd comfort, is not to be denied, and consequently we are all more or les8 interested in re-

ducing this BOcinl art into a plain anel useful sys.
tem. Most of the culinary guides sent forth
annually from the press, are devoted to elaborate
luxuries of the table, thus more adapted for the
gOlll'lIlallll than those per.ons of simple tasles to
whom the words of Milton apply:"re thou ... ell observe
The rule of-not too mueb,-by temperance
taught
In what tbou eat'st and drink'st, seeking from
thenco

Due nourishment, not gluttonous delight,
'Till many years over thy head return:

So may'st thou live, till like ripe fruit thou drop,
Into thy mother's lap, or be with ease
Gather'd, not harshly pluck'd; in death mature."
With these remarks we may introduce to our
readers a work just published, entitled" Cookery,
rational, practical, and economical," by Hartelaw
Reiel. It is precisely the book which agrees with
our idea oC a seusible housekeepers' instructor,
and 'Wo have no doubt it will become populnr.
The following Cl rules for providing" may be eon...
sidcred a i'lir sample orits contents.

A certain practical lady, giving a receipt for
making bare soup, began with-Cl First eatch )'our
hare," U(Jon the same principle we s
prc:mitic our instructions in cooking by a. few hints
on the procuring nnd management oC provisions.
1. In the first place, the housewife ought nl-

ways, where it is possible, to do her marketing
1Ier••lf, and pay ready money for everything she
purchases. This is the only way in which she can
be sure or getting the best goods at the lowest
price. Wc repeat, that this is the only way compatible with strict economy; beeausc, if 0 servant
be entrusted with tbe buying, she will, if she is
not 0 good juul!'e of the quality of articles, b"ing
home th""e she can get ror the lea.t lIlon.y (and
Ulese aDC seldom the cheaptst), and even if flhe is

n. good judge, it is ten to onc agnhl ~t her taking
the trouble to make a careful Bel tion. 'Vhen
the ready-money ~~ f"m is fO'l'1U inconvenient,
nod an account is run with a tradc~mnn, the mis-
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by all means 3.l"oid running nccorrnts, and 'Pur
ready-money. By 80 doing ijhcwill cscape ngreat
deal of trouble and anxiety, besides sa,ing the
extra price which the tradesman charges upon all
goods sold on credit, and to which he is ju.tly en.
titled, both as interest for his money Rnd to cover
the losses to which the system sometimes Subject.
him.
2. In purchasing perishable goods, care should
be taken to get everything as fre." and new as
possible. This is ab.olulely necessary in the ease
of vegetables, ripe fruit, eggs, butter, and fish
generally, as these cannot be used in too fresh a
conditi.on; ~ut, as butcher meat requires to be kept

some tlmp, lt may, where the butcher's 'Word can
be trusted as to tbe day on which it was killed, be
purchased ready for cooking. Indee,l this must
often be done whrn a small supply of cut meat
such RS stcnksor chops is required. A~J however'
it is the butcher's interest to sell off his meat
while it is frc.;b, in order to avoid the 1088 Rrising
from its spoiling on his hands, he will seldom have
any prime pieces which have been kept long
enough for immediate usc, 80 that it is much safer,
as a general rule, to ask for it fresh, and keep it
at home. Perhaps the best plnn is to a~ccrtnin
which day of the week is the butcher's regular
Cl killing dD.~·t" and to buy upon that dn)' only, B
quant~ty sufficient to la!t some time,-which
quantlt)" mu... t be determined by the season of the
year; for, since meatkeepa much longer in winter
thnnin8ummer, n larger stock ma)"bc lnid in then.
Many a. good dinner has been spoiled, and many
a fine plCce of meat wasted, and this not from ill"
norance of the time it ought to be kept but from
inattention to the above rule.
'

3. When it is ascertained wbere the best and
cheapest articles arc sold, it is as well to lay in a.
large a stock as Can be afforded at onc time of
those provisions which do not spoil by keepi~g.
By so doing, the housewife will not only have a
good supply of the best always at haud, but will
aJ~o be allowed certain discounts from the price
whith she would not otherwise obtnin, beSide;

saving much time and trouble in shopping. Not
only will she h.we to go oflrn.,. to the shop for
smnllsupplies, but it may frequently happen that
when she npplipo; for n second small quantity ot

tress of the house ought to have a pass-book, in

an article that b... been approved of, she may tlnd

whieh she Rhonld write down all the orders her-

the uealer's stock of that particnlar commodity
fenewed, and the new supply not 80 good; and
then bhe will either halO to purcbao;;e an inferior
article, or to wander from shop to shop in search of

self, leaving the trade -man to fill in only the
priCe!:. 'Vbere this ii not done, and the m istrels

neglects to compare the paSS-book with the goods
ordered every time they are bl'ought in, it somc-

times happens, either by mistake, or the dis.
honesty of the tradesman or his shopman, or the
acrTant, that goods are entered. which were never
ordered, nnrl that those which were ordered are
olercharged j and if these errors arc not d tected

a better. or course this rule must be disregarded
when, at the timc of purchase, there is reason to
expect an immediate fall in the price. For in.
stancc, it would bc absurd to buy n three months'

at the time, they arc lure to be difficult of adju t-

supply of tea at 4•., with the knowledge that
within a month, there might be such a reduction
of duty upon it as would lower its price to 2••

ment afterw"ds. Let the housewife, therefore,

Such

case~,

howcver, OCcur 'V(fY rardy.
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RUDIMENTS OF COOKERY.
OUR book would be incomplete did 'We not
give the following directions for the early prat:t1ce
ofCoukery. No douht, many of the particulars
have already been alluded to in this volume, but.,
being a lubject of general utility, aDd of the
utmost imporlance to family comfort, ,,"e hLve
limplified the directions 1.0 luit every household
exillf'ncv.
'l'bO oommonlv rccClved ldc<'l, that what goes

under the dcnonlination of good plain living"
-that i<;, joints of mc.'\t. l'll:lSt or boiled-is
bost annptod w all oonstitutions, bas been
proyed to be a f"naoy. M:my per50nR can bear
testimony to the truth of Dr. Kitehener's
remark, that H elaborate culinary processes aro
frcql1cn.t1~... nccc ~,\TY in order to prepare food for
H

the digestive org'\lls. U It m:1Y ho truly said that
many J?Crsons ruin their health by over inrlul-

goneo 1ll food rendered indigcstible by being
badly cookoo.
It is our intention to clvlefl,\"our to correct. tho
prejudico in. favour of n fl\mily joiut-by showing that it is not only very oft.Cn impropnrl?
cot>kccl but that the s.'\mo quantity of meat, Jf
drcs80d in different ways. still r~tI1.iuillg a eert..'\in degree of simplicity, will be more pleasant
to tho palaw. more bealthflll, and quite as
economical, if brought to the tl\b.o, as two or
threo dishes instead of ono.
In French cookery, thosc subst:lll<C& winch
nro not intended to bo broilen or roasted. Are
munlly stewed for soyeml hours at a tempemture below thc boiling-point; by which mcans
the n10st rcfl'l1ctory articles, whother of animal
or vegetable origin, arc more or less reduced to
u state of pulp, and ndmin,bly adapted for the
further action of the stomach. Iu tho common
cookcry of this country, on the contrary, articles arc usually put at onco into a large quc!.ntity of water, and submitted, without care or
attention, to the boiliug temperature: the oonsequence of which iH., tlli.\t most auimal subetnnccQ, whell taken ont, arc hardel' and more
indig.,;stible th::m in the natural stato.
IJi£t a1\u IJigestion.-From Dr. Bc.,umont's
Tables it apponrs that tbe following articles aro
digested in the times indicated:
n. )[.
mce, boilcd soft
1 0
Apples, swoet and rill"
.. ..
1 SO
8ago, boiled.. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .
1 45
Tapiocn. Buley, stalo Bread, Cabbngo with
, ~~~~~';;,d"~ilt':ilc~}dM~.~(~.~~~~~:.~~ 2 0
PotatQo!:l, roaatud J and. Pa.l'8nip~, boiled .. " 2 SO
Baked Custard
2 45

~~J:1l ~~~I~,'f.:ed: '~';d' C~~;';'t.~: bo'ii.;d.:. ~

Potawes and Turnips, boiled; Butter and
Cheese
__
Tripe and Pigs' Feet.. .
.
Venison
Osstcr~J undressed, and Eggs, rtlw
Turkey and Goose
Eggs. soft boiled; Beofand 1tlutton, rOl1£lted,
or broiled
Boiled Pork, stewod Oystors, Eggs, hard
boiled or friod
Dom..Uc .Fowl
, .••......•... , . , . , . •.

Ig

3 80
1

0

185
2 3
280
8 0
880
4 0

Wild Fowls; Pork, salted and boiled;
Suet
430
Veal, roastod; Pork, and salted Beef.
5 80
Wbo:1 the powors of the stomacb aro weak, a
hard and elUde diet is sure to produce discomfort by promoting acinity; while the very samo
al"ticles when. divided, and well cooked upon
French principles, or ra.thcr the principles ot
common S0118C, can be taken withiwpuuity, Imd
e..ily digested.
There arc only a few persons-witb the exception, perhaps, of those who t:lke violent cxen:i.se,
or work hard ill the open air-who cau dine
heartily upon solid food witbout sufferin~ from
its effects; yot ill order to escape indigestion,
plain roast or boiled ment should bo yery sparlllgly consumed.
The fouudation of all good cookery consists in
preparing the ment 80 a~ to render it tender ill
substa.nce, without extracting frQm it th080
jlliccs which constitute its true flavour; in dQing
wuicb, the nulin point in the nrt of making
those sou/>s, dauces, and mllde dishcs of every
8ort, whic 1 should forM RO large a portion ofevery
wall-ordered dinner, as well, also, as in cooking
many of tbe plain family joints-is boili'lg, or
r.1thcr Iltwinll, wbicJ. ought alwnys to bo porformed over a slow fire. Thore is, in filCt, no
error SO common among English cooks as that
of boiling meat over a stroll~ fire, which ronders
:••rgo joiuts hard and partly tasteless; while, if
simmered during nearly double tbo time, with
:ess than b"lf the quantity of fuel aud water.
and nevel' allowed to to boil up," the meat, without beiug too mucb dono, will be fouud botb
pliant to tho tooth and savoury to the p"lato.
For instance. The most common and almost
universal dish throllghout France, is a large
piece of plainly-boiled fresh beef, from whieh the
80111>-01' "potage.," as it is thero Co.'\lIcd-hll8
been p:l.rtJy made, and which is scp.lmtely
Bel'ved up as H bouilli," nccomrdlniod by strong
gmvy aud mJnced vegetables. or stewefi cabbago. Now this, as eonstautly dressed in the
French modo, is ever dolicl\te both in fibre and
awour; whilo, in tho Englisb mannor of boiling
it, it is almost a1wa~'s h"rd and insipid. Tho
reason of wbieb, .... explained by tbat celebrated
cook, Car8me, who superintended the kitchen
of Ilis M'liesty Gcorge IV., is this :-" Tbe meat,
instead of being put down to boil, as in the
Engli.<ili method, is in Franco put in the pot
with the usual quantity of cold water, and
placed at tbo corner of tbe fireplace. where,
slowly becoming hot, the boat grndually swolla
tbo muscular fibres of tbe becf, dissolYiug the
gelatinous substanccs theroill conwnee\, and
dhlcngaging tbat portion which chemi.ts term
. osmazome,' and which imparts snvour to the
tlcsn-thus both rendering tbo meat tendor and
palatable, and the brotb relisbingand nutritive:
whilst, on tho contrary, if the pot bo inconsi·
derately put upon too quick a fire, thc boiling is
precipitated, the fibre co=Dates and harde.ns,
the osmazomo is hindered from discoJ.,.rRgmg
itoelf, aud thus nothing is obtainod but l\ pieco
of tougb meat, and a broth without wto or
succulence. tJ
110at loses, by cooking, from one-fifth to onothird of its wholo weIght. Moro la loot 111
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routing than by boilinlr meat. In calculating
tor a family, oue pound p"r day for oacb individual is a geneTal allowance for dillllcr.
Meat that is not to be cnt tUl cold must be
well done. particularly in summer.
The use of skewers in joints should be avoided
as much .... possible, as they let out the gravy ;
twine will answer better.
In every b",,,,ch of cookery much must be
:eft to the discretion of the cook and knowledge
of the family's t late; particularly in force-meats
and seasonings.
Sud.-When sirloins of beef, or loins ot veal
or mutton, are brought in, part of the suet may
be eut off for pudding" or to clarify. Chol'pe<!
fine and mixed with flour, if tied down in aJar,
It will keep ten days or a fortnight. If there be
more suet than wiJ I be used while fresh, throw
it into pickle, made in the proportion of onequarter pound of salt to a quart of cold water,
and it Wlll be as llOod afterwards for any use,
when soaked a little.
'l'o remove the taint of mcat, wash it several
times in cold water; then put it into plcnty of
cold water, into which throw severn! pieces of
red-hot charcoal. If you fear meat will not
keep till the time it is wanted, par-roast or parboil It, that is, partly cook it; it will then keep
two days longcr, whcn it may bo dressed as
usual, but in rather }(;88 time.
When meat is frozen, It should be broullht
into the kitchen and laid at &Ome distance f.olll
the fire, early in the morning; or soak the meat
in cold water two or throo hours beforo it is
uaed: putting it near the fire, or iuto worm
water, till thawed, should be avoided.
Meats \x,como tenderer and more ,digestible,
... well as butter flavoured, by hanging. In
summer, two days is enough for lamb and veal,
and from three to four for beef and mutton. In
cold weather, the latter may be kcpt for double
that time.
LoS'" and shoulders should be hung 1'11ucl:U
dlnMwurdl.
_ An effectual way of excludiug the fly is by
using a wire meat-safe, or by covering the joints
with a long loose gauze or some thin cloth, and
hanging tbem from the ceiling of an airy room.
Pepper and ginger should be sprinkled on the
parts likely to be atu.<:kod by tbe fly, but
sbould be washed off OOforo the joint is put to
the fire.
A lorder should always be place<! on the north
aide of the house; the window may be closed
with C3IlV...., but wire is preferable. There
Mould be a thorough draft of air through the

room.

Articles that are likely to spoil should not be

kt.:pt in or laid upon wood.
Warm, moist wt.:athcr is the worst for kce~
Jng m~at; the south wind is very unfavourable

and lightning very d<JOltructive; so that ane;
their ()()CIlJ'runce meat should be especlally examined.
BoilillQ.-That is the most simple of all proces.""s of cooking. Regularity and attention to
time are the main secrets.
. Much less heat is requisite to keep liquids
~::~~:~m,;. and iron saucepans than in
There it frequently a great waste of tuel in
GOOkin/f, which an- from making liquids boil

fast. when they only requiro to be kept slOWly
boiling. Count Rumford (the invontor of the
Rumford stove) states, that more than half the
fuel used in kitchens is wasted in the ahoye
manner.
It is a sad wasto to put fuel under a boiling
pot. There is a degree of heat in water called
the boihng-point; and all the coals or wood in
the world cannot make water hotter in an open
v....l; it cun !rut boil. By this waste, the
cook not only loses time, but spoils the cooker:;.
Tbe av.rage time for boiling frcsh meat is from
eighteen to twenty minutes for every POIUld'
thus, a joint wei"bing bix pounds will reqUi~
fTom ono hour and three-quarters to tW(I hours
boiling. Balted meat reqUll'cs rather more boiling, and water; fresh killed moat longer time'
and all meats longer in cold than warm w"':
thcr. It is, however, better to be guided for
time, by the thickness of the joint" than hy its
weight.
Dried or salted fish and meats require soaking
in cold water before boiling.
Meat aud poultry will lose their flavour and
firmness, if left in the water after they are
done; as will also fish, which will break to
pieces.
The water in which fish, meat, or J?Oultry
has been boiled should be s''''ed; thlS potliqnor. as it is called, may be made into soup.
Blow boiling is very important for all meats,
to enS\lre their tendorness; fast boiling always
makes them hard lllld tough. Ieu plump. aud

of darker colour, t1lan whcn they are boiled
gradually.
Skimming the pot wili alone ensuro tbe good
colour and sweetncss of the meat; Q, little cold
water and salt wili aid in throwing up tbe
seum: milk put into the pot does good in few
cases only; and wt"n.ppiug in a cloth is WUleccasary, if the scum be c:u-cfully removed.
The lid of the sau""l'an should only be removed for skimming; lWd before taking off the
lid, be careful to blow from it any dust or blacks
from the fire or chimney.
The joint should always be covered with
water; abeve this quantity, the I... water the
more savoury will be the meat.
In 80~O Jew iustances, however, it may be
necessary to boil the articks in a much larger
quantity of water; a quart of water is mosUy
a good proportion to a pound of meat.
If meat be put into cold water, it should be
heated gradually, so as uot to enuse it to boil in
less than forty minutes; if it boil much sooner
the meat will shrink and be hardencQ, and not
so freely throw up the seum.
Four skcwers, or a plnte, inside downward",
should be laid on the bottom of the saucepan,
especially for largejoiuts and puddings; so that
they ma,Y be equally doue, and escape burning
or Rdhenug to the saucepan.
When a pot boils, rewove it nearly off the
fire, but let the lid remall on ; a very little heat
will then keep up the boiling.
The time of boiling should be reckoned from
the time bubbles begin to riso on the surface or
the liquid; .... the boiling oonlllues, the water
will evaporate, and in SOme cases It may be
requisite to till up tho saucepan with boilini
w&tor.
J
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tinllally ella'lB"ng: the age and size {especially
the thickness) of tbe pieces, tho qua.ity of tbe
coals, the wcatber, l-he currents cC air in the
kitcbcn, tbe more or I... attention of the cook,
and the time of serving, are all to be considered..
:;~~~ ~~~~~e:n~Y of a well-reasted joint, If U

VICOETAllLES Md meat are sometimes Iteamal:
tbat is, they are put into vessels .~esembliug
cullenders, and being placed over boilmg water,
the steam from it rises througb tbe boles of the
no...t meats should be sent to table the
vessel and then througb tbe vegembles and moment they are ready, it they are to be eaten.
meat, 'which are thWl as ~ff""tually boned as it in perfection.
they were put into tbe boihng water.
.Broiling.-Broiling requires a brisk and clear
Roeuti"ll.-The snece88 of every branch of fire, propo>rtioned to the article to be broiled;
cookery depends upon tbe good mMagement of for example; mutton chops require n cle.'\r
the kitcben lire: roasting, ellJOCially, requires ratber tban a brisk fire, else the fat will be
a brisk, clear, and steady fire; if made up close wasted before tbe Ie:>.n is warmed through; but
to the hars of tbe gnlte.
for a beef steak, the fire can neitber be too
Tbe spit being wiped clcan, the joint to be brisk nor clear, if tbe gridiron be placed at the
roasted should be carefully spitted even, and proper dietance. Fish requires a steady tire;
tied tigbt; and if it will not turn round well, as 0.180 does under-done meat.
balance skewers, with leaden beads, should be
Much, however, depends on the substance of
used i for, if the meat be not evenly spitted, it the article to be broilc-d: if it be thick, it must
will probably be burned on onc side, and not be placed at n greater distance, at first, to warm
done 011 the other. Avoi.d running the 8pi~ it through; if thin, the fire must be brisk, clse
through tbe prime par.. of Joints. Cradle spits the meat will not be of a good colour.
Tbe gridiron should be wiped clean aner it
answer beet.
been used, 80 that the bars may be kept
th~ ~~ °l~:~t~nt:~~~e:dta~t~d,w~ has
bright on top; tbey sbould be allowed to get
8lght~ perforation Just as you are cutting into hot before the article is laid on them, hut noi
the pope's eye.
too hot, elso they will burn tbe meat or fish:
Make up the roasting-fire three or four inches the latt ,r, especially. To prevent this, tbe bars
~fJf~o~l~nd~~~.jOint,else tbe ends of the meat shoulJ 1)e nlbbed with fat.
A cbarcoal fire is best fer broiling.
In stirring tbe fire, be careful to remove the
To prevent the fat drippiJie into the fire set
dripping-pan, else dust and asbes may fall in. tbe gridiren aslaat.
On no account let the fire get dnll and low, as
For turning the broiling article, use tongs, as
a strong beat is requisite to brown tbe meat.
a fork will Jet ont the gm,?:, When the article
A tbin joint requires a brisk fire; a large is done, it will feel firm le touched with tbe
joint, a strong, sound, and even fire. When tengs: by no means cut the meat to ascertain
steam ri808 from the .neat, it is done.
if it be done, as that wiillet out the gravy.
Large jointe should be put at a mederate distance from the fire, and gradually brougbt
Frying-Is "to scorch something solid in fat,
nem'er; else the meat will be overdone half- or oil," or butter. Lard. chuifiod auet, or
....ay through the joint, and be nearly raw at tbe dripping, is well adapted for fish, eggs, potatoes,
bone.
and meat generally. Olive oil is much used for
Buch meat as Is not very fat should have n8h ; 8.I1d the same oil will serve for more than
paper placed over It, to prevent it from being one frying. Butter is Wled, but it Is not as
scorched.
well adapted for frying as either of the other
Do not sprinkle tbe meat with salt when articles.
1irst put down, a8 the salt draws out the gravy.
Be careful that tho fat or oil is fresh, cl=,
Old meats require mere cooking than young. and free from salt, else wbat you fry In it will
The longer tbe meat b been killed, the less be of bad colour and flavour; salt will preTOnt it
time it requires to ro t it. Very fat meat re- from browning.
quires mOre time than WlUal.
Fat or oil, to be used again, sbould be
The general rule is to allow fifteen minutes to 8trnined through a. sieve before it is set aside.
a pound for roasp.ug with a good fire, and ten
Fat becomes richer from ha.ving meat fried
or twenty minute8 over, as the family like it into it, and may be uocd repeatedly; but the
well done or not.
fat that ~ been Wled fur fish cannot be usud
Baste tbe meat first with fresh dripping, and again for meat.
tben with its own fat or dripping: and witbin
The fat must have lell; off bubbling and bo
the last bour of roasting, take off the paper, and quite still befere you put in the articles.
sprinkle the meat with salt and flour, to brown
To prepare crumbs for frying, dry thoroughJy
and frotb it; but 80me cooks dredge the meat in a warm oven, or before the fire, Bny waste
with flour earlier, 80 that it may imbibe the pieces of bread; then pound tbem in a mortar
~TI~.a practice which should be specially and sift them, and put them away till wanted.
Tbis is much better than grating bread as it is
The spit should be wiped dry immediately needed, or usine- oatmeal, kc.
•
eJ1;er it is drawn from the meat, and washed
When you WIsh fried things to look as ....eJ.
and acoured every time It is used.
as possible, do them tlli<:e over with egg and
Perfectien in roasting la very difficult, and no crumbs.
certain rules can be given for it, as 15llCCC8S
If eggs be very dear, a little flour and water may
c1cpcnds on many circumstances which are con- be subslituted for them in preparing fish to fry.

,..--
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In frying u,", .. slice to lift the nrtieles in Illld
Gut of tne prm. and drain them.
To make batter for frying: melt two ounces
e>r butter in a little wnrm water, :md pour it
.upon half·a-POund of flour; stir it and add
water enough to form a batter, thick enough to
adhere to whatever is put into it; but it should
run freely: adrl some salt Illld the beaten whites
of two eggs.
A smaH shallow frying-po.n, or aauti pnn, "'" it
Is called, i. very u.>eful to fry nrtieles to be
stewed: this method differs frum common
frying, as It only regUlr•• butter enough to
keep the article from .tieking to the pllll and
b;!;.., fvr frying .bould be frco from smoky
coals, sharp, and even. Charcoal mnkes the
best frying tire.
The fat should be carefully drained from all
fried articles; indeed, they should be so dr;r as
sonreely to soil a cloth. Fi.h is best dnuned
by wrapping it in 80ft whited-brown paper, by
which it will so dry as not to 80il the napkin
upon which it is served.
Slewing.-All articles to be stewed should first
be b.,iled gently, then skimmed and set asido
in an even hont: on tlus account, charcoal makes
the Ocst fire for stewing.
All atowA, or me..'\t drcascd a second time,
should be ,')wy simmered, ns tho meat should
only be m. de hot through.
A stewpan is the most advantageous vessel in
which st.ews, bashes. -soups, or grnvioa, can be

made; inlleed, for all pUrp08C8 ofboLliug, a stew.
pan is prcf~rablo to a deep sauccpan, as, in the
former, tho articles D.rC exposed to more even
hunt than when thoy aro placed ono upon
another in the saucepan, and arc likely to be
broktn in stirring.
The bes ste wpalls are made of eopper or iron;

they should be kept eoven.'<! as mnch as possible, unle-. you wish to reduce the gravy.
B~ careful not to fry in a stewpflli; or, if so,
with great cnrc, Illld sufficient butter to save the
tiuning from melting.
AI st of the dircotions for making IOUpS and
grevies apply also to this braneh of cookery.
Bak~ng.-Baking is the lonst advantageous
mwe 01' cOl'k.ry : for by it meat lose. about onethirr! of its weil(ht.
Iron 0\ ens are ill.adapted for baking meat or
meat-pies; fruit - pi...., pastry, and puddings,
may, however, be baked in them.
Lardinu.-nnve ready larding-pins of different
sizeR, according to the article to be done; cut
slices of b ,cot. into bits of a proper length, quite
smooth, nnd put on n larding·noodle to Buit
it, with which pierco the .kin Illld a very little
of the meat, leaving the bacOIl in, and ~he two
cnd. of equ:u length outwards. Lard in row.
the size you think fit.
The Same effect .with regard to flnvour, may
be produced by ralSlOg tho skin Illld laying a
slice of fat bacon benenth it.
lJoubing consists in passing bacon through
ment, while larding la on the surfnee only.
Braitillg.-Put the meat you would braiso
into a stewpan, and cover it with thick slices of
fat bacon: then lay round it six or eight onions,
:to 1i"'lio~ of sweet herb.. some celery, Illld, if to

be brown, some thick slices of carrota, and
trimmings of any fr08h meat~bones you hnve
with 0. pint and a half of water, or the sam~
qUlllltity of stock, according to what the meat
is, and add seasoning. Cover the Pllll close, Illld
set it over a slow stove; it will n:quire two or
three hours, as its size and quality may direct.
Then strain the gmvy; keep the meat quite
hot; take the fut off by plunging the basin into
cold water, which will mu." the fat to coagu_
late; and boil it as quickly as you onn till it
thickens. If, however, you wish the gravy to
adhere to the meat, it must be still further
thickened; then with a brn.h kept for the purpose do over the mont, aud if tnat has !leen
larded, put it into the oven for II fow minutes.
This is called et glazing," and is much in use for
made-dishes.
. Glan1l0 is done by brushing melted glaze or
Jelly over the article, aud letting it cool' in
some co.aes it is requisite to cover the nrticlC8
with two or three ceat. of glaze, allowing enoh
to cool as it is laid on. The gln:ze should be
of a clear yellow brown, and ... thick ne good
treacle.
If you have not the glaze ready, sift a Ilttlo
sUg:lr over the article to be glazed, and fini.h in
the oven, with a so.lamander, or red hot shovel.
Boning.-In diBeng:lgiug the fle.h from the
bones, work the knife always clo•• to the bene,
nud tako cart) not to piorco the outer skill.
Milmte directions aro given in other parts of the
work. for boning fowls, &c.
.Blanching ~ake8 the n:ticlo plomp nnd white.
nud COU81lSts tu puttmg lt mto cold Wl\tcr over
the fire, allowiug it to boil up, and then plung.
lUg It into cold water, where the article shoufd
remain until cold.

lJangtr f"om COpJ1<T &zuctp<l7ll.-The preci""
danger fro?1 the u~c ?f copper S:l.ucepans, or
stewpans, Imperfectly tmned, is far from rightly
understood. It appears that the aeir! eontaiTled
in stews and other made dishes, as lemon-juice
though it does not dissolve COpper by heini
merely boiled in it a ft:)w minutes, nevertheloss.
if allowed to cool and stand in it for SOUle time,
will ncqu~ poisonous mntter, as verdigris, in
tho form of a green b.\nd, or crust, inside the
vesscl. It h ... Ilkewise been proved that 'ICt<I.lr
BOlutiollS of common salt, such as are ciail,.
made by adding a little salt to boiling vegetnbl"",
fish, or mont, 'let powerfully on COpper vessel..
although strong solution. or brine would not
affect them.
It is, however, in vain to hope that cooks win
attend to the nice distinctions by which copper
stewpnns may be r ndered safe; the general
advice given by prudent physicians Is, therefore,
against their uso at all.
The kettle. in which the Sonp. are made
should be well tinned, Illld kept particularly
clean, by being washed in hot water llnd rubbed
dry before they are put ..way. If they are no'
kept well tinned, the taste as well as the colour
of the IOUp will be liable to be sffeeted by the
iron; Illld if the soup-kettle be made of eopper.
Illld the tinning not quite perfect, evel')'lhina
cooked in it will be more or le.. poisoneus, ..
everything wWch Is sweet, 8nlt, or sour, utracWi
verdigris from copper.
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nature of man, till he is hardly equal to tne
COOKERY FOR CHILDREN.
brutes.
In many parIs of civilized and Chri ·tian
SOME preparations of food proper for the ' Europe, the mass of the people suffer fro111 bdng
young hl'lve already been given in these pages; I o\Oer.worked and under-fed; few may die of
nevertheless, we are sure a chapter on this im- I absolute starvation, but their term of life is much
partant subject, so generally negle~te~ ~n COOk_/ shortened, and their moral and intellectual
ery books, will be welcomed by the JUdlCl~US.
p~~vcrs dwarr~d or pr?8trate~.
It is of great consequence to fix the tllnes of
Under an lmpovenshcd dict," says Dr. Combe.
taking food, as well as to regulate the quantity I t the moral ~nd intellectual capacity is deteriogi\'en to a child. The mother should, per~onal1y, rated as certmnly as the bodily"-and he adverts
attend to these arrangements j it i:i her pro- I to the workhouse and charitable instilUtioD
,.,'inee.
I system of weak soups and low vegetable diet, and
There is great danger that an infant, under to the known facts that children brought up on
three rears of agc, will be over-fed. if it be left to ~uch fare are usually feeble, puny. and ~ise""e
the dlscretion of the nUTlse. These person~, 'I In body, and are at best but moderate In cap...
gene rail}', to stop the screaming of a child, citr.
whether it proceed from pain, or crossness, or I The rational course seems to be, to feed infanta,
repletion (as it often does)-thcy give it somc- ' till about thrcc years old. chieOy wilh milk and
thing to eat-often that which is very injurious, , mild farinaceous vegetable preparations i a large
to tempt the appetite; if it will only eat and stop portion of good bread, light, ,,'ell bakt>d, and
c:r)'ing they do not ('are for the future ineonveni- I cold, should be given them; after that perio(l, to
euce which this habit of inclulgencc may bring proportion their lolid food to the amount of
on the child and its mother.
exercise they Are able to take. Children who
Arrange, a.s early as pOtosible, the regular: times play abroad. in the open air, will require more
or giving food to your children, according to hearty nourtshme~t, more meat, than those who
their age and cOlustitution.
Young infants are kept confined 111 the house or school-room.
require food every two hours when awake; after From the age of ten or twelve, to sixteen or
thre~ months olll, they ma~ go three hour~-then eighteen,. when the growth is most ravid and
cautiously lengthen the time, as the child can the exerCises (of boys especially) most ViOlent, a
bear it. Dut remember that all temperan1cnts SUfficiency of plain nourishing food should be
ar~ not alike. Some of the same age may rc- given i ~he.re is little danger of their taking too
q~lfe more food than others: One rul,e, however, much, If 1t be of the right kind and properly
,nil apply 10 all-ncver gIVe. a. child food to cooked. n~1 do nol allowlhem t~ eat hot bread,
amuse and keel? 1t qUiet ,When It IS not llungry, or use any kmds of stimulatmg' dnnks.
or to reward II for bemg good. You may as
ralionally hope to exlinguish a lire by pouring on
Food for a Young Infant.-Take offresh cow's
oH, as to cure a peevish tomper or curb a vioJent mIlk, one tnblespoonfull, and mix with two tableone by pampering the appetite for luxuries in spoonfulls of hot water; s\veeten with loaf-sugar
diet; and all the traits of goodness you thus seek as mueh as may be a~rceable. This quantity is
to foster Will, in the end, proye as deceptive as sufficient for once fceuing a new-born infant;
the mirage of green fields a.nd cool lakes to the and thp same quantity may be given every hvo
traveller in the hot sands of the desert.
or three hours, not oftcncr-till the mother's
H My
children have very peculiar constitu- breast affords the natural nourishment.
tions," said an anxious motller- H they are so sub. ,
.
Ject 10 fevers! If they take the least cold, or even
Tluck;mtd jJ[ll~ jor In.(unls U'lle,,!, SIX .l!o"th.
have a Iall, they are sure to be attacked by ol~.-:-Take onc pmt of milk, one PlOt of wnt~.
fever." The family lived high, and thosc young bo.lll. and add one .Iablespoonfull of Oour. D.schildren had a SCIlt at the table, and were helped ~olve the flour ,first l,n half a tea-cupful ~f water;
to the best and richest ofeverythiD/;,. And their It must lie, stramed 111 gradu~n}', and bOiled hard
luncheon was cake and confectionary.
1 tw.enty minutes. As the Chlld gr?w~ older, ono
It was suggested to the mother that if she tlnr4 .water. If properly. made, 1t IS tht: ~no~
would adopt a different diet for those children, nutnhous, at tb~ same hme the, most deheat.e
live them bread and milk morning and evening, food that can be g1yen to young children.

I
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I
I

:;;:i:ly~~i~i~;nt~e;e~~~:~:~IT~~t;:~~hVl~g~~~~I:~,1

Broth,-l\fade of lamb «?r

~hicken,

with stale

U Aly children
do not 10\"c milk, and won't bread to~sted, and b~oken lD, 1S sa.fe and healthy
touch plain food "-was the answer, viith a. sort 1 for the dmners of ch1ldren, when fiT::it weaned.

of triumphant smile, as though this cramminA' of
her child~en wilh good things lill .Ihe blood of
the poor hUle creatures was almost 1Il a state of
Inflammat~on, was a high credit to her good
housekeeplllg.
But d!> not err on the other hand j and for fear
,our child should be over-fed allow it insuffldent nourishment. There is ':ot in our country
much reason to fear that such will be the case'
the danger is, usually, on the side of excess:
ltill wc must not forget tha.t the effects from ~
IY5tem of slow starvn~ion arc, if not so suddenly
fatal as that o~ repletion, morc terrible, becauso
Is reduces Ihc mtellectual as well a. thc physical

Milk-Fresh from the cow with a ('ery little
lo~f-sugar, is good and saf~ food for young
cluldren. From three ye:1f:i old to £evcn pure
milk, into which is crumbled st1'lle bread,'is the
best breakfast and supper for a cblld.
. ,
For a C/Hld 8 Luncheon.-Good sweet butter.
with stale bread, is onc of the most nutritious, at
the same time the most wholesome nrticles of
food, that can be given children .oUler they,..o
I weAned.
lllilk Porridge.-Stir four tahle~poonflllltl of
oatmeal, smoothI)', into a quart of milk, t11cn stir
it quickly into a quart of boiling water, and.1luil

I
I
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up a few minute. till it i. lhickened: sweeten
with lugar.

Bug-aT,

and salt; put ome

01

the

Tlee

in the d15lt

and put in the apple, and fill up the intervah
Oatmeal, where it is found to asree with the with TlCC, and bake it in the oven till it is a fine
.tomach, is much better for children, being a fine colour.
opener.as well ~s cloans~r i fin~ fio.ul in eve~y
A. nice Apple Cal:e for Cldldren.-Grate lODle
Ihape IS t~e reverse. 'Where bt.scmt-powder IS stale brl.'ad, and slice abont double the quanti
in. use. l~t It be made at. home ; tins, a~ all events, of apples; butter a moultl, Rnli line it with Rn ~
wll1 ~re\ient Utero Rdtmg thc sweepings of the paste, and strew in orne crumbs, mixed
a
baker 8 cou!1ters, boxes. and baskets. All the Httle sugar j then lay in aplle", with a Cew bite
left. brea~ III the nursery, ~ard ends of stale of butter over them, and 0 continue till the dlsb
loal es, &c., ought to be dne? in the oven or I is full; cover it with crumb~, or prepared ricescreen, and reduced to powder iD the mortar.
!season with cinnamon and sugar. Bake it welL'
Meat. for Childr.... -lIlutton, lamb, and
. ,
.
poultry. are the best. Bird. and the white meat I Fr'tJl,.!or C~lltlrtn,-~ha! frUits arc naturall,
oC fowls, Bre the mod delicate food of thill kJnd healthy l~1 thelT season, If nghtly taken, no one,
that can be gh·en. These meats should be who b~1Jeve:l that the Creator is a kind and
.lowly cooked, and no ~ravy, If made rich with beneficlcnt Being! can doubt.
And yet the
butter, Ilhould he eaten by n young child. Never usc of ~ummer frll1t~ appears often to cause most
give children hard, tough, half worked meats, of fa~al dl~('a es, espccmlly in children. 'Vhy b
any kind.
tins? . Il~C~llSC w~ do. not cO,:!form to the natur&l
.
.,
laws ltl tunng th1S kmd (.If diet. These laws are
Yegl'l([bl(';~ for ~llrl~Ten, Egg., 4"r.-Thclr rl~e ver}' simple and ea~y to understand,
Let tho
ou"'ln to be cOflked. III no. more water than 19 lruit be ripe when )'ou eat it; and eat wh
nece sary. to sVicll It; theu appl.es roasted, or require/ood.
en you
.tewed With no more w3ter than IS necessary to
Iteam them i their vegetables so well cooked as
Fruits that ~ave seeds are tnl.teh he..1thier than
to make them require little butter, and Jcn the ,[one fnuts, ]Jut all frults tire b~tter, for
digestion; their e~l;s boiled slow and soft. The very young children, if b ked or cooked in some
boiling of tllcir mtlk ought to be directed by the 111a011(,'r, and eaten "with brNld. The French
Itnte m tbeir bowels; if fla.tulent or biliouI, a always eat bread with raw fruit.
very little curry-powder may be given in their
Allies nd
. t·
'
II
vegetables with good eff~ct-such as turmeric
P . n,
wm er pears arc, ery cxce ent
and the warm seeds (not hot peppers) are par- ~oodh for chlldren, indeed, for almost any person
.
.
h
ln
ealth; but best when eaten at breakfast or
tlcularly useful 10 &UC cales.
dinner., .If ~aken late in the evening. fruit often
Potatoel and Peal.-Potatoe!t, particularly some pro,'e, lTIJurtous.. The old aying that apples are
kind, are not eS!l.i1y digested by children j but g~ld t~ the morJUllg, ,it.". a' n on, and ltad a'
tbl i ea 11y remedied by mashing them very 'lIght,l pretty near the truth... Doth apples and
tine, nnd ~easordng them with sugar and a little pears are oft n good aTI(~,nutntl u8.wh~n baked
milk. 'Vhen peas are dre sed for children, let or stewe?, for tho .c delicate con tltullons that
them he "ca (,ned with mint and sugar, which cannot be~T raw .frUlt. Much of the !rultgathered
'will take ofr the flatulency. If they are old, let whcn ~l.nClJ:'e, might be rendered fit for food by
them lIe pulped, n~ the skins are perfectly indi- presenmg In sugar.
gt'Stible hy rhilrtrrn's or 'weak stomachs. Never
Ripe CrlTrml/s arc cxccll nt food f(lr children
give them vegetahles less stewed than would :Ma~h the fruit. sprinkle with. aH~ar, and with
pulp through a colander.
good bread let them cat of this fruit freely.
Puddill.Qs ana Panea'm for C/Lildren.-Sug ar
BlacklJt1"ry Jnm.-Gnthcr the fruit in dry
Rnd egg. browned before the tire, or dropped as
feitt r mto 8 hot frying-pIln, "'ithout fat, will weathcrj a.l w halfn vound of Rood 1>r wn sugar
to every pound of fruit: u n th \\"h le together
make them a nourlshulg meal.
gently for an hour, or till the blae
rrie arc 50ft
Rice P",!d ng 'oilh Prrdl.-In a pint oC new •stirring and n.a hin" th ID -wcll. Pr fl'e it 1ik~
milk put two large spoonruus of rice well any other jam, and it will be Co nd \ cry useful in
wa }ed j then ndd two apples, lmrccl and quar~ families, particularly for rhil rn-re ulating
tered, or a few currants or rai ins. Simmer their bowels, and enabJin.... )OU to dispense with
.10wly tUl the rice i~ very soft, then add one egg', cathartic",. It m;\y he spnad on bread, or on
beaten, to bind it. Sen:e with. cream and sugar. pudding, instead of butter; an even when the
blackucrri 8 nre bou ht, it is ch .}l rthnn butter.
To prepart Fruit for Childrt'n.-A far more In the country, evelY family should llrc5erve, at
'Whole ome wny thnn in vies or puddings, is to least, lUllf n peck of blackbl:rri~".
P11t . npplcs ~li('ed, or plums, currant~, goosebern s, kc., mto a IIItone jar; and sprinkle among
To make Senna ana Uanna palatable.-Take
them as much tl"'ar as nece ary. Set the jar
nn ounce, when mixed, 5 p nn' and manna i
in an 0\ en (Ir on a hear~h, with a tca-cupfull of half
put it in h If a pint of hoihn Vi t r; hen the
water t~ prevent the frUlt from burning; or put strength is fl:U tractcd. pour into tl e liquid from
the jar l o a saucepan of wat r till its contents a quart r to half a pound of prune and two large
be p Tf ctly d ne. Slices of bread or some rice table poonfu I. of W. I. mo
. St w slowly
may e put intl) the jar, to cat with the fruit.
until 'h 1 ·et i n arl)' ab r
\Vhen cold
it
c
n
he
.
t
n
,...
i
h
hr
ad
n
II
rT, without
Rfa and tfpplt!I.-C'ore as many nice apples as
il1 flllthc du!h; !Jail th m in 1i ht s)'r p j pre- detecting th enna, and be cc en for costive
pare quartt:r of a vounlli. of rice in milk, with children.
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DOMESTIC MANIPULATION
UNDE.R the head of Domestic l\!anipulation, we
propose giving a series of articles on the numerous
and essential manual operation!; that are constantly
being required in every family, and which, whether
they are well or ill done, must or necessit)' be per~
formed. The term Domestic .Manipulation, employed in the widest sense, would include all the
manual operations required in a house, but wc
propose to limit it to such as partake in Cl. slight
degree of a chemical or other scientific character;
~hU8 the operations of Filtering, Decanting, 'Vcigh..
In!, Measuring, Bottling, Corking, Unstoppering,
Pounding, Heating, Boiling, Di~tjlling, CemcDt~
ing, &c. &c. will be included; whilst Dusting,
Wa!;hing, and Scrubbing, though 110 less, in
!~riClness, manipulatilAl.:i, will be passed oyer in
lulence.
In this, our first article, we propose treating of
the manipulations connected with DOTTLES AND
DECANTERS, &c., under the following heads:Cleaninl{, Drying, Corking, Tying down, Stoppering, and Unstoppering.
Cleaning.-PtlrhaIJS no more effectual and e8sy
mode of cleaning wine and beer bottles ean be
recommended them that commonly adopted, viz.,
the u e of am all shot and water j in the case of old
port wine bottles, howe't'er, it often occurs that the
mechanical action of the shot is unable to remove
the hardened crust from the interior j a small
quantity of pearlMh or soda, or still hetter, the
"lUhing liquids de,cribcd in another page. added
to the water, will soften the crust sufficiently to
permit jts easy removal i there i!t, howc\'er, onc
objection to the use of shot for the purpose of
cleaning bottles j unless due care be taken, by the
violence of the shaking it often happens that seve·
ral hecome firmly -,'.'edged bch,een the bottom
and sides of the bottles, and arc not rernoyed by
the sub~cqueDt rinsings with clean water, anll if
the bottles are USE:d for acid wines or other liquids,
(almost all our home-made wines contain 3. conliderable portion of free a.cid), the shots are slowly
dissolYed; and from the mctallic arsenic which
they contnin, as weB as from the lead itself, the
liquid is rend6l!rcd poisonous. This efftct may be
readily guarded :l~ainst by removing any shots
which may have become fixed, by a ,tiff wire
slightly hooked al the cnd.
DE.'canters aft! formed of flint glaqs, which is'
much softer and marc readily scratched than the
commOn kinds, thcy require therefore a less rough
treatmentj in general, warm (not boiling) water,
with the additi n of n. f~w pieces of coarse brown
paper, and if requisite a little soda, will be found
effectual; should greatcr force be required, 0.
small portion f toW' wrapped round the notched
8.nd of a moderately still' \ irE', and used "ith 3
little atron soda, ",ill bc found ,ufiicient. Sand
or nsl.es should never be emllo)eel in cleaning
decanters, as they roughen anel totally disfigure the
brilliant surface of the glall.
Drging.-It la lea c Iy neceslo:ry to .pea of the
adVtlHtages of being abla to dry thoroughly both
dec nter~ nuel common bottles; if the former,
after havmg been clc ncd, ~rc put n\\n)'wd, they
become musty j and many liquids:iT much injured
b}' b fug put in 0 w t bot
• SOlno ot "ur readers
bave dO'lb
expel i n d the in ffidency 0 the
ordinary means for dr)lfig decantcn, &c., after

drailling for some days they 6tH! remain damp, auel
if placed nenr a fire the warmth merely driyes the
vapour to the colder part of the "e sel; they may,
however, be readily and quickly dried after drain·
ing, b)' making them slightly warm and blowing in
fresh air with a pair of bellows, which rapidly
carries out the damp vapour, and leaves the vessel
perfectly dry. If bellows are not at hand, the
damp air may be draWl1 out (not blo\\n) with the
mouth, a.s~i:,ted by a tube sufficient)· hong to reach
nearly to the bottom of the decantefj in the
laboratory a piece of glass tube is usually taken,
being always at hand, but for domestic use a piece
of paper may b<: rolled up so as to form an extem.
poraneous and effectual substitute.
Corking.-Little can be said with regard to the
corking of bottles, beyond stating the fact that
chcap bad corks are always dea.r; the best corks
are soft, velvety, and free from large pores i if
squeezed they become more eJ.l tic and fit more
closely. If good corks arc used of sufficiently
large size to be extracted without the corkscrew,
they may be employed. many times in succc sion,
especially if they are soaked in boiling water after,
which restores them to their original shape, and
renews their elasticity.
~fyillg down.-Theoperation of tying down corks
merits a longer notice, as without it many eifer.
"cscent win~s and liquids could not be preser\"ed.
~'he,mobt c~mmon mode of fastening down corks,
15 With the gmger-beer knot, which is thus m:1de:First the loop is formed as in Fig. I, then that part

F,V·l.

of the strinp: which passes across the loop Is placed
on the top of the cork, nnd the loop itadf passed
down around the neck of the bottle, and by
pulling the ends of the cord is
•
made tight beneath the.r.im; l h C = P '
ends of thc string are finally
brought up, .:md tied either in a
double knot, or in a. bow on the . '
top of the cork. When gingerbcer is mada at home It wi 1be
found most advantageous to use
the best corks, and to tie them
Fi 2
down with a bow, when both
g. •
corks and strings may be made use of repeatedly.
For effcn·esccnt wines, such as champagne,
gooseberry, &c., which require to Lie 1-:ept n 1 uger
time, and nre more "alu ble, u 'ccurer knot
is de..frable, which may b m tic thus :-A loop
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S2
neck. of the l>oLtle; the part a being on oDe side,
and the two parts (.;f the loop on the other.i on pull-

Fi,.4.

jng the two ends the whole becomes tight round
the neck, and the ends, which should be qUite
oppOSite, are to be brought up over the cork,

Fig. 5.

~roove

between the stopper and the uoule' thus
lf the stopp~r is cemen'.~d with su~nr, gu~, or
salt, water may be used; III many ClrCUnH~tdnces
oil is advantageous, or spirit, or even strong acid
may be used; whauncr liquid is cmplo)cd it should
be allowed to nmain some days, being fClIcwed if
requisite, and the tapping, &c., bhould be ngain
had reCOUllie to.
Sllould thebc methods fnil, a piece of cloth may
be dipped in "ery hot waler and wrapped round
the neck of the bottle, when the beat causes the
expamdoll oC LLe gLs:&, and if the stopI,er be tapped
or t\'o jsted be/ore the heal has had time to enlarge
it, its ll.:lllo,·al mal' l)e cfi~clt:d; this 0lJcralion
l11U51 neccssaril)' be a quick onc. for if the stop.
ller is heated and enlarged, as well as tlle bottle
it is obvious that no bencfit will rc:,ult. I~
the laboratory it i~ often cust?mary, to lleat the
boltlc, not by a strip of cloth dlpJlcd In hot water
but by turnitlg it rapidl)" over the flame of a lamp ~
in thIS way there is more danger of cracking th~
bottlc, and the pln.n is t.ot to Le recommcnd~d in
general, although employed with considl'rable Success by those who, like opcr...th"e chemht8 are
constantly in the habit of apvl)ing bent to 'glass
vessels: It will at once be seen tllat the plan is
fraught with great danger jf applied to bottle,
containing inflammable liquitls, as spirits, &c.
The nlO£t dfcctual mode of rtmoving stoppers,
e.speciaUy tbose of bIU.11l bottles, such as smellingbottles, Icmains to ba describcd. Take 0 piece at
strong cord, about n yard or four fcet in ICIlKth,
doublu it at the middlc, uud tic aknot (E';!!_ 6,lI) so

twice twisted, as in Fig. 5, and then tied in. a single
knot.
Sl"ppering.-Thc stoppering or bottle~ is an
operation USU.:l.l1y Jl<.'r{ormed by the makera; it
may, however, be u8t!ful to know that badly fitting
stoppers may Le readily fittcd by rcgrinding; this
is done by dipping the stopper in a mi.xture of
Fij" G.
tine sand, or still better, emery and water, repla.cing
it, and turning it backwards and forwards with a as to form n loop (a) of auc...ut four inches in length
slight pressure; rr~sh sand mu t be applied from at the doubl~d end, b.rlllg tile knot closc to onc &i.de
timc to time. 'VJJen the filting is exact, so that the of the stoJ~pcr, .it nd tIe thu ~.nd:..; tightly together on
1
stopper turDS freely witiloutshaking, tile whole may U1e OPPOSltC SH':'C,
as at ~ 'g. 7, e, so aB to (~ten
be finished off by usi.ng n little fine emery and oil.
UnlioPl)eting.-l'his operation is much more
likely to be required tha.n the last one described,
for the stoppers of decanters, smelling-bottles, &c' l
from various cause,:;, {r~quently become fixed, DDd
Dlsny arc the frac'tures both of bc...ttles and stoppe"s, can cd by the misdirected efforts to remoYC
them. In treating of the various means that may
be employed. we will mention them in the order
in which they should be tried, beginning with the
simpler and more ea y, and pa slUg on to those
which are more effectual, and at the same lime,
unfortunately, more dangerous. The fir.st method,
then, that should be tried, is to press the stopper
Fog. 7.
upwards with the fore finger sod thumb of the
left !land, (the other fingers holding the neck of the string sE-curely round the neck of the Slopper;
th~ bottle,) and at the BBme time giving the stop- now pn.ss (>ne of the ends through the loop (a), antI
per a 8uccession of Ihort, sharp, !jght taps, with then tie it firmly to the other end i the uoubled
the wooden handle or a. chisel} knife, or sn,all ham~ cord is then to be placed over a bar or other iUPm.er; care !DU$t be taken not t.o strike the stopper port, then if the bottle is surrounded by lL cloth to
WIth suffiCIent force to brt."!ak It, and it should be prevent accidents ~n case of fractur~, and pulled
borle in mind that it is not the force of the blow, downwards "Hh a Jerk, the force of which ili 8ra..
but the vibration, or jar, which is effectual in dually incre: sLd, i.t \\ ~ll b~ found that in a 'hort
loosening it j should this plan be found ineffectual time the stopper ~6 lJbemted. Two Ilr caution.
after a hart trial, it may probably be from the are requisite, one 1S. that the strain on both sidt,
stopper being cemented by some 6ub tancc, 6uch of the stopper is equal; the other, that care be
as the dricd sugar oC a sweet wine. In luch easel takcn that whcp. ..""c ~t0ppcr is liberatcd, it la not
we should endt4\'our to dissoh'c the cement by n dashed by the nbl..o.Jnd •. gallllt aDy ha.rc1.llblt4n~
luitable solvent, whieh should be plaCid in the which would cause its fracturo. .
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thin to a vet}' stout part, or the reverse: thull it
ma}' be led around the sides of a tumbler, but
could hardly be made to IIDSS down oue side,
across
the bottom, and up the other. The rapidity
CUTTIXG, GRI~DING, AND WRITlSG ON GLJ..IS.
with which the operation is performed, depends
upon the heat of the iron or pastiJe; if the fonner
WE have descrlbeod the ml)lt arlvnntRR'POUS model is very hot, or the latter made to burn more
of extracting fixed. stoppers from decanters, &c. vividly by blowing upon it, the opE:ration is
quickeneu, bUL it is not performed with 10 much
It is possible that some of our readers may havo certainty,
as the crack may pass on further !I,an
followed our advice sufficiently well to have succeeded, in cracking the neckl of thdr dtcanlcrl. is desirable: care should be ukcn not to lead the
In case any 61lOuld llAye been so unfortunate, or
rather l\'C would sa)', if we were quite sure we
ere not addressing ladies-so cl urns)". let them
not despair; dexterity in manipulation comes by
practice; and HS no evil is without a remed)", we
will next con!;ider what can be done with the
broken decnntcr. Unless it is cracked down to
the bottom, it may be cut off and converted
into n hand~ome sugar ba--.;in; or if not high
enough for that purpose. will lerve for n picklcdish, or a flower-stand, &c. j and in the snme way,
a tumbler broken aL ilia upper part will furni h
an elegant salt-cellar, or serviceable soap-dish;
nnd even common boLLle ,if sufficiently atom, may
be made into uaeful jars, instead of being consigned to the dUlL-heap.
Tho operation of cutting glass, consists in lead- erack too near the edge of the vessel, or to another
ing n crack in tl,e required direction; this is crack, as in that case it is apt to leave the proper
readily done by n hot iron rod, a piece of point(:d course, and fly suddenly to the edge, to which an
burning charcoal, or, what is still better, a burn- inexperienced operator should not attempt to KO
ing pastilc-which is somewhat ;.;imilar in its com- nearer than half nn inch.
It sometimes occurs that a piece is broken nut
position to those used for fumigation j and which
lutter, although rather expensive, and inconve- of a glass, without leaving any crack to commence
nient from their shape, may be applied for the from; in this case, olle must be made, by heatiJ!g
purpose. 'Yhen the operation of cutting up glass the edge (one formed b)' the fracture, if possible),
vessels into useful forms is much had recourse with the iron or pastile, and instantly appl)'ing the
to, pastiles are prepared for the purpose, being moistened finger. \Vhen a crack is formed, which
au.perior to a heated iron rou, as they continue to may be used as debcribed above, care mUlt be
burn nnd retain their heat, whilst the latter requires taken not to cause an extensive fracture, which
to be re-hea.teu, iftlJc crack has to be led any con- may run acroSS the intended line of dhisiotl j this
tiderable di\tance. Pas tiles are re:u.lily made by may be avoided by commencing the crack at some
rubbing up half 4n ounce of powdered gum traga- distance from the line, and by applying the heated
canth wiUt w8ter, so as to form a mucilage about point for a very short time, preferring to make two
as thick as ordinar}' starch i this should be allowed or three unsuccessful attempts rather than to
to remain a. few hours, and then mixed with a hasten the op(lration, and risk the de tfUetion or
quarter of an ounce of ben zoin, previously dis- the glass. "'hen a gla~s vc sel has been thus
solved in the smallest possible quantity of proof divided, Ole edJte3 are sufficiently sharp to cut tho
spirit i arter mixing them together in a mortar, fingers in handling, and are usually wavy j it is
as much powdered charcoal should be added AS therefore necessary to make them smooth and
will form a stiff pa$te, and the whole u,tll worked CH?n. 'rhe most ready way of doinR" this is, by
together, Tolled into Slicks Ule size of a common grinding them down on a tlat sand.!\tone, or orblack lead pencil, and dried. As thus prepared, dinary paving-stone, with a little sharp sand or
they should be free from craCKS, and solid through. cmery, and water, taking care to move the ftla.s in
out; anti on being ignited at the end, th~y will a circulnr direction, and not merel}' back ward.
burn steadily away to a point. If an iron rod and forward:! i the Imoothnes3 of the whole will
is used, it llould be ncarlyas stout 85 the little depend entirely on that ot th~ stone, and on the
finger, a'ld taper at the end for an inch and a half finencss of the sand or emery emplo)'ed. If, from
to a blunt point. Defore commencing the line any irregularity, there is much glass to grind
along which it is wi. hed w dh'ide the gla'j , it away, it is preferable to commence with sand,
should be marked with a pen and ink, and :tHowed and fini h with croer}' on a smooth stone; if the
to dr)', \\hcn the iron, heated to dull n:dness, edges are not thus ground uo,.. . n, the}' should have
on the lighted e};.tr~mity oC the pastile, should be the sharp angles, which are really dangerous,
bronght to the end of a euck, being held in a removed by a. fine file, which ~llould be mOIstened
.1antin~ direction with regard to the glass, 8S with oil of turpentine or camphine. :lS thi~ liql;lid
.~ow~ In the cut, and slowl)' moved in an oblique llas an extraordinary eff~ct in increasing the ae~on
dlIcclIon towards the line i the crack will be found of the file upon the glass, and nt the same ume
to follo~ the lletlt~d point, nnd may be thu~ led protecting the steel instrument from wear.
Advautageous as cracks are in glas~ vessels
81 requlred, even passing over parts vat} ing very
con.itler;tl.lly in thickness, as in the case of the whenever we wish to scparate thpm mto two
fluting. on a cut decanter i but it cnnnot, with purts, they are by no means de~irable under other
oertainty, be made to paIS sutltlenly from a very circumstances; and it is ali important to know
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how

stop their progress, aa to lea.d them forward. This il readily done in stout glass, by
drilling a hole tlbout half an inch in .ad\"8.nce of
the crack, which gradually passes OD mta It, and
then itg farther progre.s is arr(:st~d. Holes may
be drilled in glass with II common drill and bow,
the place being first n.arked with a file or flint,
and the drill point keVt .....et with oil of turpentine.
IJt is hardly neceuar)' t_ state, that a crack existing in th~ neck of a decanter, and liable to be
forced apart with the stopper, could 1I0t be 8rr~.ite 1 in its progress by such means).
If necessary, a little em~ry powder may be used with the
oil of turpentine; amI after the o1'erati,on, the hole
must be 1i1led up with some cement j If the vessel
~ to be u. cd for holding liquids, a little fresh
sb-ed hm~ tllOistened with equal parts of "hite
of c~g and ';atu, may be used for this pu!pose.
The grinding of gl:lsS on a Dat stone WIth sand
or emery, and water, is often useful in making a
bottle stand steadily; and by its means a wine
glass with a broken foot may be turned to good
account; for if as much of the stem as possible is
tl)

knocked off, by striking it with the back of a
knife, the remainder may be ground away so that
the vessel wiJI stand.
One of the most important Domestic ltIanipulations, although one ot' the most simple and easy,
is the labelling of glass vessels. It ianot too much
to atllrm, that scores of lives mikht have been
aaved if this had been attended to; in eAlCS of
uccidental poisoning, ''vC usually find that the
,'ictitn has drunk from some bottle which has bccn
pUt away without a labcl i and thus some corroaive liquid us~d for clcanin!{, or lome poisonous
lotion, has been in.J.d,·ertently n.allowed, One of
the most rt.!ady modes of labclling glass, and othcr
ohjects, consists in haVing at hand a sheet of
paper, which has had spread on one side some
gum water, mixed With half its weight of coarse
brown sugar, and allowed to dry j this rna)' be cut
into labels, written all, and readily attached to
glass by moistening with the tongue; the white
margin of a sheet of postage stamlJs answers the
purpose very well. If, however, acid liquids are
used, or the "essel is V1.lced in a damp Situation,
as a ceBar, other means must be had recourse to.
"'iLh a httle practice, it is easy to write in a
legible, though not yerr conspicuous manner, on
slaB, with a glln-Hint, or WIth the sharp-edged
tragments of common flint. In the laboratory what
is called a wriliug diamond is used for this purpose j tlJis should not be confounded with a
glaZier's diamond, which is used for dividing, and
not scratching gIas. We would here caution our
'leaders against writing on glass with a diamond
ring, &c., as the practice injures the jewel con~
liderably i in tlle glazi~r's diamond, the natural
edges of the cT)' till arc used, which are not liable
to injury a8 ar~ the cut angles of a bnlliant.
When glass 'Vessels .ue cxpol;ed to clamp, the best
mode of writing 011 lhem is to prepare an ink for
the purpose, by mixing the common cheap varnish,
called .Hrunswick black, '" ith half its weight of oil
of turpentine, or what is the l:iAnle thing, in a purer
atate, camphine j this should bc kept in a closely
corked bt>ttle, and used with a broad nihbed quill
pen j it loon dries, and thouRh pale, is 'ery distinct, and almost imperishable. If It is rt:quired
much darkt:r, about a quarter of an hour after it
hM been donc, a Jit:le la.mp black should be
rubbcd O'·Cl: it, WIth cotton or wadding, when it

immediately becomes al; ulack as common ink, and
rCi'>ists damp, and rubbing or wiping with either
wet or dry cloths for a "crr long time i the same
ink is equally nuvantagcous for use .....ith white
earthenware; and although we have never had
occasion to use such a mixture, there is no doubt
that a Httlc ",hitilJg mixed thin, with any common
varnish, would furnish an equally useful ink fOJ
writing on black bottles.

Ill.
DEC.A.NTING,

srnAINIXG, AND PILrERUiG
LIQUIDS.

01'

THE decanting of liquid. Is, under ordinsry circumstances. an operation sufficiently simple to
reqnire DO explanation j but the ease and cer.
tainty \vith which it can be performed, depend
entirely upon the form of the vessel from whlcb
the liquid Is poured j the adhesion existil'g be-tween liquids and solids giving rise to a tend_
ency in tb~ former to run down thli outside ot
the vessel j nnd, jf the latter js ne-arly fuU, or
very large In circumfereuce, or the sides ap.
proach the perpendic1l1 r direction, this accident almost ahvaYI occurs. '} he dlmculty oC
returning a glass of wine to the decanter or ot
pouring from one full tumuler into a~other.
are well knowll examples of this inconvenience.
Advant.ge may, however, be taken of the ad.
bulon of liquidl to lulld" and by It'the former
may be led into tbe required direction. This
cannot be belter illustrated than by a description
of the means by which a glaSl of wine may be
returned, wltbout spilling. to the decanter. If a
teklpoon is dipped into the wine, so as to become
wetted wIth it, nnd then held perpendicularl
with the bowl downwards, and. the point ove!
but not tOllchins, the entrance into the dtcanter·
and the edge cf the glass be made to touch th~
back of the spoon l it will be found, on indinlng
the former, that the wine, haVing a. perpendicular lolid body to adhere to and run down.
will do 10 in preference to triC'kllng along the
oblique outer lurface of the wineglass; and in
this mode a IIqulll may be poured steadily out 01
any similar vellel n'!lh so little disturbance as
not to a~itnte any s~diment that mal· exllt in it.
In the laboratory of the chemist, a piece oC glnse
rod I. usually employed for Ihls p1lrpos.· but a
spoon, or pencil, or any similar substance having
a lurface capable of being wetted by the liqUid
answerA equ!llly well.
'
If, however, the vessel out of which it I.
wished to decant h large, very full, or the sides
on pouring, re nearly perpendicular, the plan i~
Dot succt:'Jlful; thus, it could nQlt be emplo)"ed
in aldlllg the transfer of the I:quid from one fuU
tumbler to another. ~vL'n this may bp accom.
plished without the aid of a funnel, or without
spilling, by preventing the adhesion of the liquid
to the edge or side of the v'uet out of which it
la poured, which may bl:' readily done by greas..
Ing the rim, when it will be fcund qult~ practi.
cable to pour out of a nearly full tumbler without
.pilling.

DOMESTIC :MANIPULATION.
In many instances, the employment of a syphon
in decanting will be found very advantBgcous,
particularly when the containing vessel is large,
and cannot be readily moved, or when there is
any sedinlent which it is desirable not to disturb.
The most f;imple form of this instrument consists
of a tube, bent as in Fig. I, with one leg shorter
than the other j this may be ID:J.de of gla 5, pew.
ter, or, in fact, of any kinl1 of stiff tubing that will
retain its form-a piece of gutta percha pipe, care·
fully bent by a moderate warmth, whilst a piece
of stout cord i:; in the interior to prevent the sic.lt:a
closing together, answers very well. Before u e,
the syphon multt be filled with liquor j this is belt
accomplished by turning it upside down, with the
opening to the short leg raised on a level with that
of the long one, when the liquid should be poured
into the former. When both legs are filled, they
abould be closed with the fingers j the shorter
lCR introlluced into the liquid it is wished lo draw
offj and the opening of the longer leg brought to Q.
lower level than that of the 6horter, and on removing

a half from the bottom; then, with a charcoal
point or pastilc, or hot iron, produce a crack, and
cut off the bottom, grinding it 5moothly (all these
manipulations are described in our last article,
page :'13) then take a tube bentatan angle of rorty.
five degrees, and, by means of a good cork, perfotated with a rat-tail rasp, fit it tightly in the
bottom of the bottle, and add al:io another piece
of tubing for a suction tube; the whole will then

F;g.3.

have the appenrance represented in Fig. 3, and
will form an exceedingly useful, and ,-er)' conyo.nient syphon.
In emptying large stone bottles or carboys, the
following plan may be had rccourse to :-Perforute a aound cork with two openings by n rnt·L:1il

FIg. 1.

the flng-ers the liquid will flO\'/ as in Fig. 1, until
It is below the lcvel of the short leg. If the syphon
is m~dc of smull tubing, or is lessened at the
openmgs so as not to exceed one quarter of an
inch in diameter, there will be no occasion to
elOliC the end of morc than one leg with the finRcr,
aa the liqUid will not flow when it is brought to
the proper position unle s both orifices are open j
and thu:» the ncces ·ily of l'lungins; the finger into
the liquid ij obviated, and the sn>hon can also be
used with a nnraw-necked bottle, into which the
hand could Dot be passed.
To do away with the
necessity of filling the syVhon before use, the instrument is usually made
with a sucking tUlle, as in
Fig. 2; in this case, all
that is requisite is, to introduce the short leg, close
the opening to the long
one, and, by the action of
the mouth, draw up the
Jh.luid unLiI both legs are
full, when, on remllving
the finger, the stream will
flow.
A very ingenious
F;g• ....
syphon of this kind is delicnbcd by the German rasp, and fit, air-tight, two tubes bent as in Fig."
PI J
chembt Mohrj it IS thus On blowing through the upper, the liql1i,l will be
g. •
constructed :-Takc a long forced to ascend and run over the bend of tha
~a.u de Cologne holtle J and, with a file and turpen~ other, which will then act as a syphon. 'I'hi~ plan
is excQedingly u:ldul in empt)'ing carboys of co~
tin~1 make Il ue{'p notch ac.ross, about all inch and
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trivance Is, that from its flat sides applying them.
Joints art.--a.s they should be-air·tigbt, the flow selves closely t.o .hose of the (unn~), the Bow 01
nlay be arrested by closing the upper tube with the liquid is impl::dcd, and is, therefore, Ilow.
the finger. In the figure the outer leg of the syphon This effect may be obviated by tIle use of the
Js shortened to save space i in practice, it must be plaited filteT, the construction of which we will
of sufficient length to be lo.....er thnn the inner l~g endeavour to dcsrribe. A square piece of filtering, or stout blotting-paper, is to be doubled, and
,,·Hhin the vessel.
If a slphan is required frequently for decanting the oblong 80 obtained is to be again folded in
the same kind of liquid, it is found troublesome half, when if the Just fold is opened, it will have
to be constantly filling it before ("ach time of the appearance of Fig.. 6. From the corners b b.
using; this trouble is obviated by the use of an folds are to be creased tU the direction toward. Q
instrument fanned with legs of equal length, but not renching it for half an inch; these are in:
dicnted by the dotted lines, which divide the doublo
which are tUTJled up at the
ends, as in Fig. 5; tiJis having
1'0 lve liqlo.JS j as oil of vitriol, &c. ; and if all the

been filled, mar be bung U P f l

r~"":1""""""'j

in the ert::ct pOlltioll, and the
liquid will not escape, but
on plunging one end IIlto a
]iqll1u. it will be found immt:diately to flow from the
olh~r, provided that the ]atter lS below the level of tile
8urface of the liquid.
The operations of strainFig. G.
ing and tiltering are fre·
,
quently required in domesF,U· 5.
paper into four triangles, each of which is to be
tic manipulations, and the apparatus employed again folded into eights, and care must be takeD
usually conSists of sieves and a jelly-bag. As, in that all the folds nre made the same way, that ia,
many other instances, it will be found advan- projecting to the same side of the paper. 'Vhen
tageous to import several contrivances from the complete" the double~ ~nd creas~d paper will aplaboratory to the kitchen. ODC of the mOlt useful pear as F.!}, 7. Now dlvJde each eighth into half, bl
(lJecnusc most simple) stndners con ists of a Iquare
frame, fonned of four pieces of wood nailed togHhcr at the corners, with a piece of calico, lincJI,
01' canvas, of uitable fineness, tacked to tho four
Bides i this 5trainlE'r is particularly useful in sella.
ri1ling any solid substance-as the residue in
making wincs-or if grated potatoes are put on
one made of coarse cloth. the starch can be readily
"Washed through, leaving the useless portion on
the strainer i the cloth should not be tacked very
Fig.7.
loosely, as it bags down when any substance is
put on it, and the liquid run. away below from the a fold in the opposite direction to those previously
centre. This strainer is a most useful one; it is made, when it will be found that the whole will
rC;ldil}' made, of any deRree of fineness, and of any readily fold up like a paper fan j the projecting
size; and it 31so pol:isesses the great advantngC'. loose ends which are formed by the corners b
t..l),at, if neccasary, the t3cks fastening the cloth can should be cut off, and the double sides separated
eaSily be withdrawn, when the substance remain- for the first time by blowing them apart, when
ing can be rol1ed up in the cloth, and tightly the whole mal be readily opened out as in Fig. 8.
In making this filter
Bqucezcu, to express the last portions of liquid,
which takes a much les;
l\'h'ch nre frequently the most valuable.
time than to follow the
In cases where a finer filtration is required than
cl.ebcri ption, two preCAUcan Le obtained by Illean. of a cloth, as in clean·
tions are requisite, The
ing turbid wine or 8pirit, tho use of filtering..
folds should be made at
paper is recommended; this p3.pcr is merely a
once with one ,firm prea.
stouter kind of blotting-paper, thick yariclies of
sure, and not WJth a serie.
which answer "cry well fur domestic purposes i it
of rubbings i and all the
is most simply used by taking a square piece, fold..
crea'iCS 81~ould stop short
ing it into half-hy bringing the two opposite edges
of the middle, otherwile
together-and then folding the oblong so obtained
across itl hmgth j by lhls means a Imall square is
11 hole "ill be made at
.obtained, one quarter the original size, which may
that point, long before
be opened into II hollow cup, having three thickthe filter is completed
Jles cs of paper on oue siue. and one on the other;
Fig. 8.
'I'he advantages of thi;
tbis is to be placed, with the point downwards, in filter are, that it exposes a l'lrge surface for the
a funnel, and the liquid poured in i and as soon as liquid to p35S through j and from its only being in
tbe pores of the paper are expanded by the mnis- contact with the funnel wh~re the angles project,
the current flows away readll}'.
tUft:, it wil b~ found to flow through perfectl.rclear i
The best means for filtration oC w3ter and the
car~ nlust b~ taken in making the filter, not to finger it much where the two foldings cross ~ach construction of water filters. "'ill be t:ea.ted of,
other, as a hole ij reauily made at thi1l pArt, and the when we speak of the 11 domestic manipu]atioll"
filter Ipoiled. 'l'he objection to this simple con· counected \\ith that liquid.
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IV.
THE MA}o;UPACTURE ASD VsE OF CEMENTS.

THE term cement, includes aU those substances
employed for the purpose of causing the adhesion
of two or more bodies. whether originally separate,
or di"ided by an accidental fracture. As the substances that are required to be connected together
ore exceedingly "arious, and differ ,"cry much in
their properties as to .texture, &c., &c., and .as the
conditions under which they are placed, with re-8ard to heat and moisture, are also exceedingly
variable, a number of cemcnlll, possessed of "cry
different properties, are required i for a cement
that answers admirably under one set of circumstances, may be perfectly useless in others. A
vast number or cements are known and used in
the various arts i but they may all be referred to a
few classes, and our object in this paper will be to
describe the manufacture and use of the bcst of
each class, and also to state what are the general
principl~s upon which the success or fliilure of
cementing usually depends.
The different p,uts of a solid are held tOR'cther
by an attraction between their several particles,
which is termed the attraction of cohesion, or
cohesh'e attraction. 1'he amount of this varies
with the substances i thus, the cohesion of the
particles of iron to one another is enormOUSly
great, whilst that betwecn those of chalk is but
small. This attraction acts only when the parti·
cles are in the closest possible contacti evcn nir
must not be between them, If, after breaking
any substance, we could bring the particles into 1\5
close contact as before, and remove the air, they
would re-unito, and be as strongly connected as
ever. BUl, in general, this is impossible; small
particles of grit and dust get between them; the
film of interposed air cannot be removed; and
thus, however firmly we press the edRes of n
broken cup together, it remains cracked china
still. Perfectly fiat, cl Un surfaces, like thosc oC
freshly ground plate-glass, may lomelimes be
made to cohere, so that the two pieces become
one, and cannot be separated without breaking.
7'he attraction of cohesion takes place between
the parts oC the same substance, and must not be
confounded with that of adhesion, which is the
attraction of dilf~rcnt substances to onc another j
for example, the particles of a piece of wood are
united by cohesive attraction, whilst the union of
glue and wood to each other depends on adhesive
attraction. And it is important that this distinction be borne in mind, for, in almost all cases,
the cohesion betwcen the particles of the cement
Is \'ery much less than the adhesion of the cement
to other bodies i and if torn apart, the connected
joint gives way-not by the loosening of the adhe·
• Ion-but by the layer of cement sphtun,; down the
centre. Hence the important rule, that the lell
cement in a joint, the stronger it b. Domes-I
tic rnanipuliltors usually revcr~e thig. by letLing
as much cement as possible remain in the joint,
""~ich iI, thereforc, nect:ssari1y a weak one. A
thIck, nearly solid cement, which cannot be presscd
out of the .JOint. is always inferior to a thinner
onc, of whIch merely a connecting film remains
betwee.n the united surfaces.
HavlOg thus mentioned the general prinCIples
that ought always to be borne in mind, we wi:l
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of the more useflll cement', and their mode of us~.
J1fouth Glue affords a "cry cam'cnient means of
uniting papers, and other smalllightohjects j it is
made by diRsolving by the aid of heat, pure glue,
as parchment glue, or gelatine, with about one
quarter or one·third of its weight of coarse brown
sugar, in as small a qu.mtity of boiling WB..t:T as
pos!i.iblc j this, when perfectly liquid, should be
cast into thin Nlkes on a flat surface t'uy slightly
oiled, and as it cools cut up into pieces of a con.
venicnt size. "'hen rcquir~d for use one ~nd
may be moistened b}' the mouth, and is then
reaely to be rubbed 011 any sub!itnncc3 it may be
wished to join i t1 piece k\'pt in the dt:sk or work·
box is exceedinsl}' COl1\·C11lcnt.
Paste is usually made by rubbing up flour with
cold water and boiling, if a little ulum is mixed
bcfore boilinR it is much improved, being less
clammy, working more freely in the brush and
thinner, a less quantit), is required, au(\ it is there..
fore stronger_ If required in lar~e quantity, as
for papering rooms, it ma)' bl:: made by mixing
onc quartern of flour, one qu,\rtl!T ponnd oC alum
and a little warm wllter; when mixed, lhe re qui·
site quantity oC boiling wnter should be poured
on whilst the mixture is being litirrctl. l>aste is
only ad:Ipted to cementillg paper; when useJ it
should be spread on onc si.le of the p:tp 'r, wl.lch
8hould then be folded WIth the pasted sid~ inward~,
and allowed to remain a few minutcs before being
opened and used; this swells the paper, and perroits it being more smoothly and secur lyattached.
Kept for a few days, paste bccomcs mouldy, nnd
aftcr a shorl time putnd i this inconvenience may
be obviated by the use ofPermullent Paste, made h}' adding to each half·
pint of flour-pastc without alum, fiftcen grains of
corrosive sublimatc, previouslyrllbbcu to }lowd€!
in a mortar, the whol~ to be well mixed; thit, if
prevented from drying, bJ' being kept in a coyered
pot, remains good any length of time, and is
therefore convenient; but unfortunat 1)" it is extremely poisonou,"" though its exces j\'cly ntmseous taste woult! preyc:nt its being !lwallowed
accidentally; it PO~SCS$CS the great adnlntJge ot
not being liable to the attack~ of insects.
LiqUid Gilu.-Sever3I. preparations.we.remuch
in "ogue a few months slIlc'e under tlus title, and
a recipe from a correspondent r\.'specting it will
be found in another part of this volunu·. The li'lUid
glue of the SI10P~, nowe\'er, IS a totally different
preparation, being inodorous, and "cty much
cheaper. It is made by cH soJ"ing sh II-Iac in
water, by boiling it along with borax, which pos·
sesses the peculiar property oC causing the solution
of the resinous lac. This preparation is con·
"enient (or its chc3pness and treedom from smell,
but it givcs way if expos cd to long continued
damp, which thnt made with naphtha resists.
Of the use of commrm glue, Yer)' little need be
said j it lihould alwapl he prep3red in n gl epot or double vessel to prcycnt Its bcillg burned,
which llIjurcs it vcry materially j the ohjection t.o
the use of this contrh'ance is, that it rt'nder~ It
impo'.lIible to heat the glue in th~ inner vessel to
the boiling point i this inconvenience can be
obviated by emplo)'ing in the outl't" "eslI!cl s~me
liquid, which boils at a higher temperature tnaD
pnre water, su... h :l'i ~3turate(1 solUtlon of salt,
(made by nddin:.t onc-third a!I much salt os water)..
This boil:» lit 2U" 1",lhr" 12° above the heat of
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tllan whtm pure water is employed. If a satu·
rated solution oC nitre is used, the temperature
r1&C5 5till higher.
lVaterprool C"mtllls arc very numerous i a very

good one fur uniting china and glass will be found
in Rnotht=r page, It should be 5ti.1t~d, howc\'cr, that
the gum ammoniac should be aho diisol\'cd in a

small quantity of spirit. Mastic, used instead of
ammoniac, makes a clearer cement. This mixture,
under various fanciful titles, is usually lold at a

most ex.orbitant rate.
Lime and Egg Cement is frequently made by
moistening the edg~s to be united, with white of
egg, dustIng on some lime from a picce of muslin,
and brinKing the edges into contact. A m~ch
bt:tler mode is to slake some freshly burned lime
with a small quantit), oC boiling water i this occa~
sioDs it to fdll into a very fine dr}' powder, if
exceli of water has not been added. Th~ ,\hit.e of
egg used should be intimately and thoroughly
Dlixed, by beating, with an equal bulk of wllter,
and the lilaked lime ad lied to the mixture, so as
to form a thin paste, which should be used speedily,
as it Soon sets. This is a valuable cement, pos~
seued of great strength, and capable of withstand~
ing boiling water. Cements made with lime and
blood, scraped checae, or curd, may be regarded
as inr~rior varieties of it. Cracked ycsbellS, ot
earthenware and glass, may often be usefully,
though not ornalllentally r~paired by white lead
spread on. strips of calico, and secured with bands
of twine. Dut in point of strt'nKlh, all ordinary
ccmenL; yield the palm to Jeffery's Patented
1tbrine Glue, a compound of Indian·rubber,shell~
lac, and coal,tar naphlha, Small quantities can
be purchased at most of the tool warehous~s, at
cheaper rates than it can be made. 'Vhen applied
to china or glass, the substances should be cau~
tiously made hot enough to melt the glue, which
ihould be lhen rubbed on the edgcsso as to become
fluid, and the parts brought into contact illlme~
diately. 'Vhen welI applied, the mended stem oC
a common tobacco-pipe will bre k at any other
part, in prefarence to the junclion. The colour
of the glue unfortunately prevents its being used.
The Rei Cement, which is employed by instru~
rnent·maken for cementing glass to metals, and
'which is ver)' cheap, and exce~c.Jingly u_ eful (or a
"ariety of purpose., is made by mclting fh'e partl
of black r~sin, onc part of )ellow wax, and lhen
etirting ill, gradually, one part of red ochre or
Yeuetian red, in fine powder, and previousJyu'tU
dried. This cem~nt requirei to be melted before
use, and it adherei betler if the Objects to which it
a applied are warmed. A 50ft cement, of a some·
\\hat similar charactpr, In I} be found ullicful for
covering the corks of preserved frUit, and other
bottlcs, and it is made 1.>y mt:ltlng yellow wax
with an equal quantity of resin, or of common
turpentine (not oil of turp ntlne, but the resin),
using the latler for a very loft cement, and slirring
in, as before, some dneu Venctlan red. nearing
in mind our introdoctor)' remarks, it wiJ1 be seen
that the uniting broken subst.ances .. ith a thick
cement is disadvantageous, the object being lo
bring the liurfacC8 as clo ~Iy togtther as possible.
As nn illustration of a right and n wrong way or
mending, wc will suppose 1I plasler of Paris figulc
br '~n, fha wron~ w y lO menu it is b)' 11 thick
}> tu of plaster, which makes, not a joint, but a

I

bOlch. The ri!J1t way lO mend it, is 1.»' meaa.S or
some well·made carpemer's glue, which, being
absorbed into the porous plaster, leaves merely a
film covering the two surface, aOlI, if well done,
the figure is stronger there lhan elsewhere.
On carefully reading over our article, we find
one useful substance has been omitle.d, namely,
what is termed maltic cement, which IS used for
making a superior coating to inside walls, and
which must not be confounded with the resin
madic. It is made by mixing twenty parts of
well-wa bed and sifted sllarp sand, with two partl
of litharge, and onc of fre hly burned and slaked
qUick~limc, in fine dry powder.
This is mado
into a }lUtly, by mixing with linseed oil; it sets in
a few houn, having the appearance of light stone;
and we mention it, a'J it m:1y be frequ~ntly em.
ployed with advantap-e in repairing broken stone-work (as stairs) by filling up the missing parts.
The employment of Roman cement, plaster, &c.,
for masonry work, hardly comes within the. limits
of Domcltic Manipulation.

--
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CUP IN .l Pn:·DIS1J.-The custom of placing an
inverted cup in a fruit pie, the cook will inform
us, is to contain thejuicc while the pie is baking
in the oven, and pre,'cnt its boiling over; and she
is the morc convinced in her theory, because
when tile pie is withdrawn from the oven, the cup
will be found full of juice. 'Vhen the cup is tint
put in the dish it is full of cold air, and when the
pie is placed in thc oven Lhis Air will expand by
the heat and fill the cup, and dri...·e out all the
juice And 4 portion of the prcsent air it contains,
in which slate it will remain until removed frolD
tile oven, when the air in the cup will condense,
and occupy a very small space, leaVing the r~
mainrler to be filled with jUice; but this does not
take place till the danger of the juice boiling over
is paased. If a small glan tumbler is inverted in
the pie, its conlents can be exnmined into whilo
it is in the oven, and it will be found what has
been advanced is correct,-Gower',. Scienti,fio

Phenomena of DomeJtic Life.
AMERICAN PERIODIC LITERATURE.-From the
Census of Journalism in America taken in Ib50,
we gather the followlDg general resul15 as re~ard,
the news)l'aper literawre of New York :-There
are published in the CilY oC New York U daily
papers, whose aR'grcgate Circulation amounts to
J5R,621 daily,' the largest number, 55,000, being
issued by the }tew Yurk Su", a neutral journal.
The semi-weeklies, se\'en in number, is.sue 19,940
copies, the Shipping List beinH' at the head, with
a circulation of 4,000. Of the weekly papers
there are 65, of all characters, on all subjects, and
in five lan~uagcs. Amongst them they possess a
circulation of 50'1,204, the New York Tribune
lendini the list wilh 48,000 subscribers. Tho
semi-monthlies are five, with an ag~rcgdte circulntion of 68,000, of which 63,000 is by the Sunday
Se/mol Advocate. The monthlies number 30, and
enjoy a circulation of about 5$0,000 amonJ;st lhem..,
the largest being that of the American IJ/tlltnger,
which has reached 211,000, the largest circulation
10 the world; of llns number 21,000 are printed
in German. New York possesses two Quarterlies,
with 8 joint circulation of 6,000. 'Jhe total
annual circulalion of the abol"e amounts to up-wards of 82,000,000.
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DIVIDING, POWDERING, GRIXDINO, Erc.

TUE operations of chopping, powdering, grinding, &c., aTe so frequently required in cooking,
and the other branches of domc~tic economy, as
to render any description of their utility wholly
unnecessary; and we may tbercfore confine ourselves to describing the best means of accomp1ish~
ing the object deai.red. Powdering is usuaUy
performed by the aid of the pestle and mortar.
hIost of the work. on Cookery recommend the use
of a marble mortar; t.his material is about one of
the worst that could be selected for the purpose.
In the finot place, it is expensive i secondly, it is
rapidly corroded, e"en by th~ weak acids used
{or food i thirdly, it is readily stained by oily
substaneesj f, urthly, it is ab£orbtive of strong
flavours, imparting them readily to the next sub.tance pounded; and lastly, it il brittle, and cven
if not broken, is not calculated to withstand much
wear. By far the best material for the purpose is
the 'Vedgewood ware j mortars made ol it are
cheaper, cleaner in use. and stronger than those of
marble, and are not corroded by acids or alkalies
-their pre-eminence is so great, that they are
iDvariably used by drugJCisU.
The Dctorpowdering requires great tact and practice to perform it neatly and rapidly. After tbe
object has been broken into small pieces by blows
(ram the pestle, a grinding action is required; this
abould at first be given by striking the fragments,
not in the centre of the mortar, but towards the
side furthest from the operator i th. pestle, by
this means, grinds over th~m in ita descent to the
centre, and much more rapidly accomplishes their
division than if mere blows are given. After th~
object has been divided to a certain extent, blows
are entirely useless, and a grinding in circles becomes requbite j if the circle is confined to one
part of the mortar, the same portions get rubbed
over and over again, the others escaping j this ia
avoided by constantly and regularly altering the
• iz~ of the circles. If they are commenced in the
centre. they bhould gTadually increase in size
until thc sides arc rt:8ched, and then contract
again, and so on. Dy this means, the whole of
the po.....der is brought under the action of the pestle. and the operation is
much quicker than if performed at random. One
great f,lUlt usually Commil.ted in powdering, is Lbc
endea\'our to operate on
too large a quantity of
material at one time. The
operation is much more
rapid I)' conducted if small
portions are taken j and
I f the material ill tough,
and contains much fibrous
matter, the process may be
very much ahonened by reI i!l~~~~~1J moving those parts which
IQ
~ are sufficiently powdered,
Fig 9
by sifting from time to time
. ...
through a sieve. This may
be ob~ect~onable, however, from the fine powder
eli('ap~ng mto .the air: in thh. cnsc, tt.e following
contn\'auce Will be found useful :-A c)"liudricnl

tea~canisler
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loosely fitting lid (or if tight, the lid mal· be en·
larged by four slits being made partly u~ the
lides) i a bag oC lawn is dropped into the camsler,
the top being turned over the edge; the powder
to be sifted is put in the bag, the lid put OD, and,
by tapping and shaking, the finest portions pass
into the cani~ter without an}' escaping into the air
-a point of very considerable importance whero
the powder i, irritating or expensive.
Various contrivances arc constantly had recourse
to, in order to render certain lub:..tances more
readily pulvcrablc, the contrivance varying very
much with the peculiarities of the substance.
'Ve will mention a few of these, as they may afford
useful suggestions in cases of difficulty. All
vegetable, and many mineral sublltances, arB
much more readily powdered after having been
thoroughly dried; so far is this procen carried.
that many drugs are dried so as to lose fifteen
per cent. of their weiKht before powdering. In
proof of the utility of the drying, let auy person
try to powder a piece of whiting as it comes from
the oilman's; it will be found to cake together,
and be not readily powdered; if dry, however,
it powderll with the greatest ease. After drying,
sublltanccs should not be exposed to the air, but,
unless they are of such a nature as to be softened
by heat, are better operated on whilst still wann.
Flints are more readily powdered by being heated
to redness and quenched in cold water; charcoal,
for tooth-powder, whilst still warm from drying.
Gum cnn only be powdered whilst perfectly dry.
Camphor, which is with great difficulty powdered
alone, yields readily if a drop or two of spirit is
poured on it. Substances which clog together and
cake under the pestle, are not uncommon j to
these it is sometimes reQuisite to add sand, which
may afterwards be separated-this prevents the
clogging i but its use is often impracticable.
Lime, if required in very fine powder, for dusting
over plants to kill slugs, &c., is readily obtained
by slaking it, when fresh burned, with boiling
water j when, if too much water is not used, ie
falls into an exceedingly fine powder.
Sal ammoniac, and some other saline bodies, are
mosl readily powdered by dissolving them in as
small a quantity of l>oiling water as possible, and
stirring the solution rapidly as the water is boiled
away, or as the solution cools. Bcfore dismissing
the pcstle Bnd mortar, we may allude to its use in
mixing powders together, although a much moro
ready mode of doing this is with a sieve. Two or
more powders stirred together, and passed two or
three times through a sien~', are much more intimately mixed, than if rubb~d (or a long time in a
mortar. Metuls cannot be divided in the mortar;
the most convenient mode of procecdinK, if they
are fuaiblc under a white heat, is to melt them, and
pour them whilst liquirl into a pail of water,
which should be full to avoid any spluttering, and
the hoUer the metal, the more film)" the particles.
It is 5carcely requisite to stale, that the metal
should be poured in a circle, so as not to collect at
one place.
Chopping is usually performed in the ldtcben,
with II large common knife j but is more speedily
done by some of the impro\·ed contrivances simi·
lar to the following :-The chopping-board should
be made of hard wood, ,"ith the grain at right
angles to tlle surf.lce of the board, by .... hich it is
rendered much more du.rable th,:m if they BrO
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parallel to it. The chopping-knives shonld be
bed at right angles to the bandIes, and may be
either of the following patternl. _ If a large quan-

by laying a sheet of smooth alout paper on a warm
iron plate, nl the top of a kitchen oven j on this
place the thin tissue or other paper to be waxed;
put a piece of wax on it, nod as it melts, rub it
over, spreading it evenly. One end of a cork,
covered with two thicknesses of linen, answers
'-ery well for a rubber. If a hot plate is not at
hand, the sheet of paper may be held before the
fire, and rubbed over, as it warms, with the cut
edge of a cake of white wax i but thia requires the
co-operation of two persons.

VI.
Pig 10.

Fig. 11.

tity or material has to b~ acted on, we would re·
commend a board as above, not less than tlnee
inches thick, and smooth bn both sides, so that
either may be used, of the requisite size-say
eighteen inches or two feet in diameter. On this
should stand a loose oottomless tub, to confine the
materials, nod the whole resting on the floor,
should be used with a knife, sufficiently long in the
handle to be employed by a person standing erect,
and it should have a small cross-bar for the hands,
as shown in Fig. 12.
Small chopping-knives are sold, consisting of
three blades Tlvetted together, and n very conve·
nient ODe is made by fastening, at convenient dist::mces, 11 number of flat circular disks, sharpened at
the edges, on to a central axis with a handle at
each eud.
,Many substances, such as stale bread, dried
berbs, &c., may be very conveniently powdered by

KNOTS, PACKAGES, PARCELS, ETC.

THE poet Crabbe. speaking of the wrltlnJ of the
lUltic" lignlng his parish registers, a8ysft

'Tis strange thllt men

Who guide the plou~h should fa.il to guide the pen t
For hair a mile the furrowl even lie;
For half an inch the letters attlnd awr1."

A parallel remark might with equal justice be
made on the gentler sex, who, after exerclaing a
degree of tact, neatness, and tasteful Invention,
that the 8elf~8tyled I f lord. of the creation u might
In vaIn hope to rival, In the formation of a piece
of needlework, knitting. netting, or trochet, are,
for the mOlt part. tc..tal1y unable when It i.
finished, to tie It up 80 a8 to m~ke a decent
purcel; ladle.' packages ore, in fact, the oppro_
brium of the sex-the annoyance of aU carriers
ends, and coachmen who have anything to d~
with their conveyance, and the torment of their
owner.; the cords are certain to become loole
the knots are lure to slip, except when a Illp~
knot Is requisite, and then it Is a fixture I It JJ lQ
the hope that we may be Inltrllmeutul in Improy..
Jng this date of things, that wC Rre Induced to
devote this article to Knots, Packagtl, Parcel.,
&c., nnd we shall at once lay before Our fall'
rt'nders a method of tying a parcel neatly and
securely. and at the lame time nffording (aci'itlel
oC releasing the content. \vlthout destroying the
string by cutting it away-a too-ordinary practice
e,pt·c1ally where time is an object.
'
The most limple purpose for whlcb a knot II
required, lo the flstenlng togeUler of two pieces

Pig. 12.

rubl.lng them through a wire sieve, oC the requi.ite
degree of fineness.
Herbs intendeu for u.e in
tillS ",ay, should be dried as rapidly as pos ible,
without being scorched, in &mall hen ps, before the
fire; parsley nnd others done thIS wa)', may be
"9. IS.
powdered, retaining their bright green colour and
flavour, both of which are preserved if the}' a.re of strIng or cord: the knot selected for this purpose
should
P0!lli'SS
t\VO
important propertle.;-It
corked tightly in bottles, and kept in a. drr, d:uk
cupboard. Tho use of waxed paper to preserve should be lecure from slipping, and of .mall alae.
dried powders in, or for tying them down in jars, Nothing' J. morE" common than to lee two cord.
or generally 0.8 :l "ery good substitute for bladder, attRched together in a mannerlimllnr tothnt Ihown
will often be found convenient. It is readily made in Fig. 13. It is scorcely possible to Imagine 8
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woriC knotj it is large and clumsy, and al the
cords do not mutually press each otber, it is
celtain to slip if pulled with any great force.
In Itriking contr~t to thisthe worst ol all, we place onc
oC the best; namely, the knot
usually employed by nettcrs,
and which is called by sailors
H
41 thcshcet-bend.
It is readily
made by bending one of the
pieces oC cord into 4 loop (a b,
:Pig. 14), which i. to be hell!
between the finger and thumb
of the left hand i the other cord
c is passed through the loop
from the farther side, then
round behind the two legs of

the loop, and lasUy, under itself, the loose ('Dd coming out
at d. In the smallness of its
size, and the firmness with
which tbe various parts grip
together, this knot surpasses
every other: it can, llwreover,
be tied r~ad.ily when one of the
pieces, viz., a b, is exceedingly
short; in COmmon stout twine,
leas than an inch being sufficient to form the loop. l'he
above method of forming it is
Fiv. u.
the simplest to describe, al·
tbough not the most rapid in practice; as it may
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ferior to the reef-knot, Fig. 16, which is made in
precisely the same manner that a shoe-string
is tied, only pulling ont the ends
instead of leaving them as bows.
The only precaution necessary
in making a reef·knot is, to
ob.serve that the two parts of
each strin::;- are on the same
side:ofthe loop j if they are not,
the ends (anti the bows, if any
arc formed) arc at right angles
to the cords; the knot is less
secure, and is termed by
~
sailors a granny-knot. Other
{'"
knots arc oeeasionn.lly used to
connect two cords, but it is
unnecessary to describe them,
as every useful purpose may
be answered by tho.se abovementioned.
The binding knot (Fig,. 17
and 18) is exceedingly useful
in cORnecting broken sticks,
~
rods, &c., but some difficulty is
often experienced in fastening
it at the finish i if, however, tho
~
string is placed over the part to
be uniLed, as shown in Pig. 17,
and the long cnd h, used to bind
around the rod, and finally
Pig. lG.
passed through the loop a, as shown in Fig.
18, it is readily sccured by pullhlg d. when the
loop is <lra\Vn in, and fa.stcna the end of the cord.

6
Fig. 15.

be made in much less time by crossing the two
endl of cord (a b, Pig. 15) on lhe tip of the forefinger of the lert hand, and holding them firmly
by the left thumb, which covers the crossing; then
the part c is to be wound round the thumb in a
loop, as shown in the figure, nnd passed between
the two ends, behind a and before b; the knot is
completed by turning the end b downwards in
front of a, passing it through the loop, securing
it under the left thumb, and tightening the whole
by pulling d. As formed in this mode, it is more
rapidly made than almost any other knot j and,
ea before stated, it excels all in security and
compactness, so firmly do the various turns grip
each other, that after having been tightly pulled,
It uery difficult to untie: this is the only draw·
back to it.; UJicfulnels, and in this re.pcct it il in-

Fig. lB.

Fig. IT.

For fastening a cord to any cylindrical object.
one of the most useful knots is the clove hitch..
which, although exceedingly limple and most
easily made, is one of the most puzzling kneta
to the uninitiated. There are leveraJ modes 0'
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when it is much larger than sufficient to enclose
them, or merely folded over itself, al is done by
druggists. who cut the paper to the required size
it is important that the breadth of the pap~
Ihould be no longer than luffieient to enable it to
be folded over the ends of the object .nclose~
without passing OVel' the opposite side: it iI
impossible to make a neat or close parcel with
paper which is too broad i excess in length may
be readily dispo-;ed of by wrapping it round j but
Fi9. ]9.
excess of breatJth should be cut away. 'Vith
every respect as a and h, Fig. ]9, then bring b in re~ard to turning in the ends the mode ndopted by
front of U J so as to make both loops correspond, grocers is the best. The most common cause of
nnd pass them over the object to be tied, tight· failure in parcles is their being badly corded; we
ening the end!; if this is propert}> done, the knot will, therefore (however unneces ary the descripwill not slip, although surrollnding a tolerably tion of 10 liimple a performance may appear to
,mooth c}'lindrical object, as a pillar, pole, &c. those already acquainted with it)J describe tlw
'I'his knot is emplo}'ed by surgeons in reducing most readily acqUired mode of carding.
Let a single knot be made in the end of the
dislocations of the 1115t joint of the thumb, and by
sailou in great part of the standing rigging. The cord, which is then passed round the box or parcel.
This knotted end is now tied by a single hitch
loop which is formt'd when a cable is passed
around B post or tree to Secure a yessel near shore, round the middle of the cord (Fig. 20) and the
whole
pulled tight. The cord itself is then carried
is fastened by what sailors term two half hitches,
which is simply a clove hitch made by the end of at right angles round the end of the parcel, and
where
it
crosses the transverse cord on the bottom
the rope which is passed around the post or
tree, and then made to desC'ribe the clove hitch oftb. box (Fig. 21), it should lifthe parcel is heavy,
and
requires
to be firmly secured) be passed over the
around that part ot itself which is tightly strained.
I"rom the tying at knots we may pass on to the cro '9 cord, tllen back underneath it, and pulled
tightly,
then
over itself; lastly,under the cross cord,
t~ring over of bottles, preserves, jars, &c.; the
objt:ct with which this operation is performed is and on ~~ound the other end of the box. 'Vhen
either to prevent the excc¥s of nir or the escape or
entr:\nce of moisture; the act itl'lclf is so very
simple DI to require no explanation i but a few
words may be said on the choice of material, Wl1ich
should ba ,'nried, so ttS to suit the exigencies of
each particular case. 'Vhen a vessel of spirit is
to be tied over, 1earl1er is frequently selecled-a
very erroneous practice, a8 the ,'apour of spirit
passes readily through that substance, but cannot
penetrate blnrlder, which should be inYnriably
useu for the purpose. So eflectuall}' is spirit con·
fined by bladd~r, that '\\-hen weak spirits are put
into bladders or into 'Tessels tied oyer with bladder, and allowed to remain some time, they are
Fig. 20.
strengthened, as the vapour of the water passes
it reaches the top it must be secured by paning it
away, that of the spint being retained.
under that part of the cord which run_lengthways
Bladder, or other anim.ll nlcmbranes of the same
nature, in a moist and flaccid state, are usually (a, Fig. 20) pulling it "cry tight, and fastening it
selected for t}'ing O"er prc cnyes and jams, for by two half bhcbcs round itself. The great cause
which they ar"wcH ad.i1ptedi should it bcimpractienble to obtain them, the wned paptr dcscrjbed
at page GO is" ~ery goou substitute. Many per,ons placo a thm pl<:ce of 011 d }taper in the jar
r ting on the jam, in nddif n to l) 109 it down;
this assists tn c~cluding air and preventing mouldiness, but ",-e I.&vc found a pil,:ce OrVl'r)' thlD paper
moi tened wIth white of tgg much more efficaciou.s.
The thin beet le d used for linIng the interior of
tca·ch sl ~ or atout tin~r()lIJ is vcr)' advantageously
ulIed 10 t JOR .do n vc els containing specimens
oC n. tur.~l lu tory presencd in spirits, as they
effectual1y prevent the escape of the latter for a
Fig.21.
long cries of)'c r. The plan llsually pursued is
to tio ~he cork over fir t with a IlDgle bladder, of parccls becoming loose i. the fact of tbe cord
then wnh the metal, and fiJ ally with a second being ~~tcn fa~tened to one of .Ihe transverse parts.
pjece of bladder, which i!l afterwards coycred (as b, :Erg. ~O) It~stedd ~f ~he p~ece running length'lOth a coat oC bl.lck paint.
waysJ and m thIS case It Invariably becomes loose.
The tym r up of parcel"l: in t-apcr is:m operation The description may perhaps be rendered clearer
wllieb is licldom neatl)' performed by persons ,.. hose by the aid o( the figures, which exhibit the tap
occupat on8 have not gh"en them great facilities and bottom of a box corded as dt"scrlued. Too
fur con tant pract.lc. \Vlletbcr the paller be cor US, however, are shown in a loose .tate to allow
,,,rAr'}J~d round the objt:c~, 68 is the case usually
their arrangements to be p9Iceived mOre easily.

forming It the most simple being perhaps as
followl ;-~ako two 1001'S, precisely similar in
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minish the hardness of the water by neurly onehalfj and by boiling for a quarter or an hour, it
VII.
can be lessened to one-third. This circumstance
is one of those that prove how great a substratum
of truth there is at the boaoru of mo~t popular
ON THE OPERA.TIONS AFFECTING WAn..
notions. How many a loung gentleman, with a
smattering of science just enough to inform him
TlIE subject of the 'Yater supply to the Metro- that water gets no halter however long OT
polis and other large towns is one of the highelt. violently it is boiled, has laughed at his grand
importance to the well-being of the community at mother's antiquated notions, because she re.
large, in whntever point of "jew it may be re· quested that the water migllt be made to bait
garded-whether as affecting the comfort, the thoroughly before the tea \VilS made: the old lady
11e311h, or the pocket of the consumer, its influence could give no very sati~factor)' ~xplanat;on of her
elm scarcely be overrated. To enter, however, prejudice, Jet it was not the less a correct one. •
into this matter, affecting, as it does, so many
Before going further in this matter, J1 may be
varied and conflicting intere!;u, would be to pass stated that there are some waters in which the
be)·ond the limits set to this series of papers: lime is dissolved in the form of gypsum (llulphate
what remains for us to do is to avail ourselves of of lime): in these, ,\ hi ch fortunatel)" are rare,
the vast amount of scientific knowledge whieh has the hardness is of a permanent character, and
been recently brought to bear upon the questioD, cannot be lessened by boiling. Tea made under
nnd to cull from it such portions as bear directly such circumstances may be improved, either by
upon Domtllic ~fanjpulotion..
the addition of a 1:n-y 'mall quantity of carbonate
The quality of water for domestic purposes of soda, or the tea sho~lt1 lJe kept soakin . for llnlf
depends mainly upon its degree of hardness or an hour, under ,such clrc.ulllstances us wdl retnin
softness' and this in its turn depends alrno.t the heat. ThiS lattlJr 13 the pi m followed in
entirely'upon the quantity of Bme dissolved in Greenwich Hospital, where they use a 'YIdl water
lame form or other in the water, In .peaking or of 10 degrees of permanent hardness,
the quality of water, the term U degreeofhardnesa"
In washing, the use of hard water is, as is well
is much used: thus we sa)' that the water of the known, extremely prtjudicial. The explanation
Thamcs is of 14 degrees of hardnell, that of the is exceedingly simple: every cl('gree of hardness
Hampstead .prings about 10 degrees, &c. &c. In in a gallon of water tlestro}'s ]0 grain:5 of loap·
these and ?lost other CJses the hardness is owing and by follo\'oing out the calculation, it will b~
~ a certam amount of chalk (carbonate of lime) found that 100 gallons of unboilt:d Thames W.1ter
dJ.ssoh'cd, and the degrees of hardness correspond wastes exactly two pounds of soap hefore any
WIth the number of grains contained in a gaJlon oC approach to Cl lather can he made. Now "dlat i:J
water. Thus ~hc Thames water, of 14 degrees of the remedy for this evil? Simply to boil the
hardness, has In each gallon 14 grains of chalk, water some time bt:fore U5e: one quarter of an
nnd t~e Hampstead 10 grains. It is found, upon hour's boiling will reduce the waste of s ap from
exp,erlment, th t one gallon (weighing 70,000 two pound to t<!n ounces j and half an hour'lI
grall1~) of pure water will not dissolvo more than boiling will still further IC6Ien it to si,· ounces j
2 grams of cllalk, and so acquire two degrees at but no amount of boilil1gwill make Thalnes water
hardness i and that ""henever mOTe is contained equal to rain water, which is without hardne •
in water, the exce s is alwa)·s owing to the presence
There is one practicall1l11tter of great import nce
of carbonic acid gas, which enables it to dissolve to which we wish to draw the attention of all con·
a much larger quantity. The practical part of our cerned: it is the cffect of boiling 111lC:l in hard
8uhj~ctdependsonthisfa.ct; for ifby any means we water. If clothes Bre put into cohl
ater, and
c n get rid of the carbonic acid, the dissolved chalk then boiled, the precipitatIon of chal' (which
is necessarily precipitated, and the hard water, has been 80 often alluded to) ~kes place on ~he
unfit for culinary and domestic purposes, becomes clothes, LLnd wh.1teyer colounng mntt~r exISts
loft, and well adapted to both these uses. Carbonic in the water goes down with the chalk, and also
8ehl is in part expelled from water by heating it become.s attached to the lioen, render .ng it of
to the boiling point: a still larger quantity is got that dlsngree.:1.ble and uuremovable dirty hue
rid of after boiling for some few minutes, and which is 80 characteri tic of certain luundriei.
nearly every trace dilappears at the end of h.11f If boiling is absolntely requi ite for whi'e fabrics,
an hour; end just in proportion as the carbonic it should be done in water which has b en boiled
acid gas is expelled, so does the chalk fall, ren- half an hour, nlIo\'red to st:md, and then pour~d
dering the water in the first instance turbid, tLlld off from the 8e(lim~nt; othcrwise, from the imbecoming deposited on the interior surface of ket- mediate precjpitation of the chalk. tl.c dirt ia
tIes, and where it forms the well·known rock orfur. boiled in :md thoroughly fixed to the !Cl.bric. A
It has been found that water of 14 degrees ot monwnt's consideration w.ll cuD,ilice ;'Iny on
hn~dnt·s8. ~ost two degrees when merely made to that n. deposit similar t? the fur in a tca-ke~tle
bOtI i boiling for five minutes reduced the hard- cannot ho exp~cteu to ImprO\O the appearance
~ess to G d tgrees; and fur a quarter of an hOUf, to of white linen. ,\ here cl r rajn "Aat r can be
lltt~e ore than 4 d~ ~rees. The practical appli- outaiDcd, there is no ob CUOD to the 1 oiHng of
C.1~10n of tillS knowledge nceds scarcely to be clQthr.!I in It, ns, being absolutely free from 1i le, 1.0
po~nted ou~. \Vh,<:ncver l\ 80ft wflter is required, precilJ~t:ltion can take plac '. The \1.0 f ~oda In
bOil for se\eral mll1utes before USll1g, In making oftemng water emploj:cd lll. waSI.1." , JS lf~n
tc:!, f?r in tance, the economy and general su- ~nown; but the remedy 1 notwlthout Jts own e~l;.
pCTIOTlty oC a hoft y;ater is wt:1l known.
Those, It weakens the fibre of the cloth, and. unlds lt 15
howe\'er, who us Thames water Just made to much more thoroughlY TClooyed by rinsing than
ba I, enplo)' a water of u.pwl\rus of 11 degrees of is u aa]l}' the casc, it OCI.'.1 IOns ~ 'o'err
rmc.uent
h
ne : tholo who ball for fi"'l min~t••, dt. yeJlG~ tinge ",h
the C oUt IS ltL:a ed..
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are tl/rUn:d at the LJutWDl
of the vessel, those focmcd at ficst are at once
cooled from the whole ""ater not being of an equal
temperature, and are condensed before they reach
the surface: this "ery rapid and successive condensation of numerous small bubbles gh-es rise
to that peculiar "ibration which occasions what is
termed the ,inging of the tea-kettle, and which, as
is well known, is indicative of its approach to the
boiling point; when the whole water is uniformly
heated, this effect no longer occurs, but the bubbles of steam rise to the surfacc and escape. After
having bcen heated to 2120, the temperature ot
wa.ter no longer rises j it is not possi1tle, under
ordinary circumstances, to increase the temperatuce in the slightest degree, for all the extra heat
that is given to boiling wnter merely produces
increaled quantJty of steam, by which it is carried
off, without affecting the heat of the remaining
water. This is a matter of considerable practical
importance in cookery j and it should be alwa)'1
borne in mind, that the most gentle simmer is aa
efficacious in cooking as the most violent boiling,
for the degree of heat in both cases is precisely
the same, so that after ha,"ing once raised the
water to the boiling point, the most moderate fire
is sufficient in ordinary cases to keep it there; by
attention to this point, a most enormous saving
may often be effected in the consumption of fuel,
although this is a consideration that will be more
fully entered into in a subsequent article. Thick
liqUids, which dr> not readily permit the escapoof
steam or the rapid motion between the particles
of the fluid, may, however, be readily heated at
the part e~posed to the fire to 4 muc~ higher
degree, wlultit those portions not immedIAtely in
c01ltact with the heat arc much colder; trom thil
cause they are very apt to be cblll"red, and if
articles of food, they Drc totally spoiled. To avoid
this ctf~ct, recourse may be bad to the bain mari.
which is limply the same contrivance that may b~
ob 'en'ed in a carpenter's glue-pot, applied to the
preparation of articles of food, b~ing merely an
inDervesse) to contain the substance to be heated·
this is placed in an outer one, the space betwec~
the two containing water. On placing this contrivance on the fire, it is obvious that the substance
in the inner vessel being heated solely by the
boiling water, cannot possibl)" become burnt j thia
most ulteful contrivance is adopted in all first-clan
kitchens, and is equally indisp~::lIable in tho
che11lhit'slaboratory i by its aid, IOUpS, gr,:l:vies, &:c.
can be kept hot nny length of time witllout risk
preserves made WitJl0ut burning, &c. j tho chief
precautions required in its use arc, that tho inner
,'essel should be thin and formed of metal, so a8
to allow the rapid trADsmission of heat from the
boiling water, and care should be takeD that .the
outer vessel does not boil dry. One &eriou~li8_
advantage attends its .use as ordinarily employed,
it is, that it is impOSSIble to heat substances in it
to the boiling point, for the water itself is only at
t1lat temperature, and the substance in the inner
vessel is always a few degrees below. This evil
may, however, be entirely obyiated, by usine a
solution in the outer vesael, whIch boils at a higher
temperature than 212°, ~nd which will thertlfore
raise the inner vessel and Its contents to that point;
thus, if the water be made to dissolve as much
common salt as it is capable of doing, it will not
boil until it is healed to 22.0 ; or if it is saturated
lint Vt:r)' .lUaH III 1Io1Z~,
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our last article 011 the properties of hard
and soft water, wc pa's by a natural tr.IDsition to
th~ emplOllUcnt of that liquid in the culinary
operations above named. In practice, nothing
can at first lsight appear more tiimpJe than tbe
operation of boiling, whether it be confined to the
mere heating of a liquid, or extended La the preparation of an Rrticlt! of food; yet it is one which
i1wolves c;\(;mical prillciples of a very high order,
and which is b)' no mealls so simple a matter as
.it may be rcr.tardcd at a cUT:Jory glance.
To trace die steps of the proc~1is from its coro·
mcncemcnt. let us imagine a \'e8sel of water placed
over the fire, and receiving conatautly a supply DC
heat from that Eource i the efftct ili, that its lem·
perature gradually rises from about 50° or 60°, the
usual warmth of ordinary wat~r, tu 212°, the point
at which boiling t:lkes place j but before it
reaches that. height, a numb~r of bubbles may be
obsen'ed fonning ou the sides of th~ ,'essel; these
graduall} increase in size, and when they become
suffiCiently lJuo)ant, quit their position, rise to
the surface, and escape j they consilit of air pre'-iousl)' dlllosolved in the water, and which is expelled by Ihe increucd heat. \Yater which has
been boiled and allowed to become cold, without
much expo~ure to the air, fai,ls to reabsorb the
quantity it previou~ly cont.unt:u, and consequently ha!) Its characters somewhat altered. Thus,
it freezes Inore readily than w"ter w~lich has not
been boiled. in cons~quence of the ,ur not having
to be expelled in the act of lolidifying, as is
u:iually the case: hence, the ice from boiled water
is free from those numerous air bubbles which are
ah"'DJ's to be obscned in common ice. It posIBt=SSttS a150 (\ mawkish, unpleDliant taste, and is
tot liy una,lle to preserve the life of any aq,uatic
animal. The presence of this minute quantity of
air in ordinary water, is yery essential to its ut.ility.
Fan.day found tha.t water, totallJl destitute oC air,
does not boil in the uJunl mode, but when heated
to the bomng point, it at oncc, with an instantaneous and "iolent explosion, passes into the
form of steam. This strange fact, which shows
upon what small, and, apparently, tril'ial circumstances, the comfort-nR.)', we may truly say-the
exis.tence of man depends, is strikingly shown
by n very ingenious experiment, devised by that
most cel~brated chemist. He took a piece of
,"Venha.m Lake ice, (which, frem peculiar local
causes, such a.s being formed from spring water,
is totally destitute of nir,) and melted it under a
covering of sweet oil; this prevented the ab.0rptioD of any air during the liquefaction; on con·
'iuuing the heat, the water ro~c in temperature,
and on leaching the boiling point, suddenly burst
into st~am, with an explosive power, sufficiently
great to Scatter the 81.1 s vessel in which the experiment WlU made into fragments; and had it
not been for a protect!Ilg covering of wire gauze,
very serious efft,'ct mj~~lt have ensued.
}~rom the precipitation of the dilillolved chalk
present in most kinds of water, and to which we
alluded so fully in our 13st number, a cloudinesl
or slight turbidity is always to be obsened in
boiled water.
Alter the e.cape of the air, bubble. of Iteam, at with sal-ammoniac or wtre, the beat will rI..
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12° or HO nlgher. \\ e n~~d scarcaJy say that the
lint of thebe substances will be found a very
\laeful and economical addition to the ha;,. mari,.
When chemists reqUire a still higher temperature,
they have recourse to a bath of olive 011, which
la capable of bearing a degree of beat RI high as
1000 j but its extreme danger over an open fire
entirely precludes its ulein any CUlinary operation.
The mode of conducting the operation of boiling
should not be uniform, but vary wiLh the different
purposes required. Thus, in the case of meat, a
temperature of 212 0 hardens, instead of softening,
two of tIle substances which it contains j namel)',
the fibrine, or material forming tile chief part of
the muscular fibre, and the albumen, or portion
'Which is analogous 10 white at egK j if. on the contrary, meat is cooked by means of water at a lower
ttimperature, the most nutrItious parts are dis·
lolvedout, and the solid food left comparatively
.nnutrIUous. The ct:lebruted German chemist,
Liebig, proposes the following plan :-he recommends that a piece of meat of considerable size
should be taken and plun:<ed into perfectly boiling
. .ter, over a good fire j that the water Ihouhl be
kept boiling for a few minutes, and then ~ portion
of cold water, equal in quantity to about one·half
of the boiling water, should be thrown in: this
.m reduce t.he temperature to about 160°, at which
point the meat should be kept until thoroughly
done; which, however, takes a much longer time
than in the ordinary mode.
The object of this mode of proceeding is, in the
fiut jn6~anc.e, ~o harden the exterior of the meat,
converung It mto a sort of crust, which prevents
the, escape of the nutritious juices into the water,
whilst the long continuance oC Ihe gentle heat
arterwards cooks the interior without hardening
either the albumcn or the fibrine. Of course,
Where. the object of baiting is to make soup, the
Opposite plan must be had recourse to; the meat
~hould be in small instead of large pieces. put on
1n cold water and ,'~ry slowly heated,
that all
the soluble parts mal be dbsolved before the fibre
is hardened by the action of boiling watet'.
In boiling eflgs, the efft!ct of heat in hardening
the albumen i:s well known i by being suddenly
plunged into boiling water, the outside ibhardened
to the greatetit degree oC which it is capable, and is
the.reby rendered exceedingly difficult of digestion,
'Wllllst th~ inbide is barely warmed i ill on the
contrar¥. they lire V1aced in col.d water, which is
then raHscd to tlie hoiliug point, removed from the
fire. an.d allowed to stand about a minute (or two.
if requITed to be well done), it will be found that,
fnstead .of having an almost leathery consistencc,
the w~lte will be uniformly partially hardened,
A,nd wlll. fUTtlish. a much more pleasant and digcs.
tlble article of ail:lt; the improvement. in fact. is
10 great, tJ.lat common eggs cooked in this manner
very nearly approach new laid ones in quality.
1C the ol'eration oC boiling has to be performed
on any aublOtance containing starchy mut.ters-as
potatoes, rice, flour, ·c., then the heat must, on
the contrarl'. be raised to a sufficient degree to
bunt. the little grains of \\hich the stArch consists,
and liberate the IDterior nutritious portions, before
it can become fit food for man' uncooked starch
not being readily or easily digested. And even in
the case of thOle vegetable-feeding animals whose
power of digf:sting such lubstances surpasses that
or man. there is the greatest advantage to be de-

intelligent

and sCleuunc JlUllIl.;lli dL U18 prd~nt
j and we would strongly urge on
those of our readers who keep pigs, to try tho
experiment of baking the potatoes they give the~
for this process, like boiling, has the effect of
bursting the starch grains j they will find the effect
to bc, that the food will go much further. all of it
being digested, and that the quality of the fleah
will be "ery materially improved.

dny well know

---

TREASURES.
SA.YINGS OF THE GRECIAN SAGES.

Bu.s.-He is unfortunate who cannot bear
misfort.une. It shows a diseased mind to desire
such things al cannot be obtained, and to be un_
mindful of the misery of others. Hope Is sweet.
It is better to decide a difference between our
t"nemies tban our friend. i for one of the trhmda
will become an enemy, and ODe of the enemie. a
friend. Moat men are evil. Practise honesty.
PITTACt1S.-YOll may seek a long time, but
you will not be able to find an honest man..
Know opportunity.
Uae thy friends.
\Vhat
thou leest wrong in thy neighbour. avoid tb) selr...
Restore what is committed to tby truat. Bear
with, and love thy neighbour. Acquir!;! honesty,
love, dlscipltne, temp~rr\Oce, prudence, trutbw
faith, experience, dexterity. diligence. eeonomy.,
and plely.
CLEoBuLus.-Employ thyself In somethh.g
good. Do good to thy friend, th.\ h. ma~ be
more thy (nend i your enemy. that he may be.
come thy friend, To reverence thy fether. is good.
Take care of thy b9dy. 'Tl. Ltttd W, l,,"'e LG
hear. than to love to speak. It i. bdter to knoW'
many things, than to be ignorant of all. Be a
friend to virtue, a stranger to vice. GO\'ern thy
tongue. Learn to bear misfortune.
THALEs.-The most ancient of thin"s is God.i
the fairest, tbe \Vorld; the wl.ettt, Time. The
most common. Hope J the malt profitable,
Virtue; the most hurtful, VIce. The swiftest of
of all tblngs Is tbe Mind. To know one'. self I.
most difficult; to be ruled by another, most easy;
to follow one's own mind, most sweet. A maD
may live ju.tly by aToldlng what he blan",s in
otbers. Conceal thy domestic His. Be equally
mindful of friends present and absont. ~tudy
not to beautify thy face, but thy mind. Eurlcn
nol tbyself by unjust meDOIl. Cherish thy parent..
Ent~rtaln not evil.
Idleness is troublt'some..
Inteml-erllnCe, hurtful. Ignorance, iutol~rl1bt...
Be nOI idle, though rich.
SOLO N.-Speech ts the ima~e nf action. He is
a king who hath power. Laws ore like cob,,··ebs.
whicb entangle the lesser sort; the greater Lreak
through. That city is the best governed, "here
the people as eagerly prosecute wrongs done to
others as to them.elves. That famll)" la the
most esteemed, wherein wealth Is gotttn not
unjustly, kept not unfaithfully, expended not
with repentance. ObseT\'e honesty in thy conversation more strictly tban an oath. Lie not.
but spel1k the truth. Consider on serious thing&.
Procure not friends In haste, nor procured, partwith h\ haste. Revert:uCd thy pareuts. C'Jn\'u.
I\Ted f,om the use of cooked food, AI the mosl Dot with wicked persons.

'0
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• IX.
ECONOUY ON BEAT.

few of our readers are awnre of the
extraordinar)' wastefulness of our usual processes
for obtaining artificial beat; at the most moderate
computation seven-eighths of the warmth pro·
duced by an' open fire, pass up ~e chimney, BD?
are entirely useless j and ac:cordmg to other esh·
mates, which we regard as being nearer the truth,
fourteen parls out of every fifteen are thuI uselessly wuted. In no other civilized country in
the world, except in England, is suc~ an enormous
waste of fuel allowed j nor would It be the ease
bere, were it not that the comparatively low price
of fuel, from the abundance of coal, has led to
the extravagance. It may be asked, what are the
derects of a common fire-place that render it 10
\·a5teful, and in what way is the heat carried off!
PERHAPS

In reply it may be stated, that one-half the heat

_

noticed a stove looking very much like a long
oblong box, standing on four legs, ha'\ing two
doors in the front, ODe opening into a large .ized
oven, the other disclosing the fire-grate, whicb
was fed by tbe removal of a lid at the top-the
draught from the fire passed over the oven, heatinl
it and the hot plate above j this 8to\'e combines
aU the advantages of the continental cookingstoves, with the cheerful appearance of an open
fire; at the 63me time, by closing up the fire-place
door, it is converted into a close stove, with an
excessively small consumption oC fuel; from ex·
peTience in ita use, we can state that it bakes
admirably, either large joints or bread, at the same
time it boils a laucepan and Iteamer o\'cr the fim.
hole, and also four large or six smaller saucepan.
on the top oC the hot plate: it fries well, and bron.
before the fire, and this with leu than one-half the
fuel that was cmplo)'ed to do a portion of the wort
in the rnngo which it has deposed. The Bai.
Jfari~, the use of which was delcribed in our lan
article, and which is so excellent a means of
keeping soups, gravies, sauces, &c. hot withou&
burning or rlrying them up, is readily used with
it; and the ,auM pan, or deep frying-pan, which
is employed as a preliminary operation in most
French-made dishes, is conveniently used; thi.
contrivance (which is absurdly termed by our
couks the IfJoty pan) derives itl name from the
verb ,auter, to jump-the meat being rapidly
turned over and browned previous to steWing.
The only disadvantage attending the use of the
ttove is, that it is not calculated for roasting, but
every other operation in cook.ing it performs infi...
nitely better than a common fire, and thAt at a
consumption ot less than half a bushel of eoke
per da)'. This stove, which is termed the CottnRerl
~;~;:'S\~::i.I,) is made by Messrs.
'Vig..

produccd pns~es away with the smoke and ~eated
air arising from the fire, a quarter is earned up
by the draught of cold air frum the ro<?m, which,
1lowing around the fire and between It and the
mantel-piece, rises with the smoke. Again, the
loot which passes away is w1burned fuel, and
is therefore useless; and a large portion of heat is
thrown downwards on to the ashes, and is wasted;
whilst the iron, of which the grates are generally
made, conveys tlway a very considerable qua.ntity.
On the continent of Europe, where the cold in
winter is much more intense than in thi8 country,
and where fuel is CODliderably dearer than with
us the production of heat it more economically
m~nftged-stovel of very admirable construction
being constant.ly had recoune to, both for the purpose of producing warmth and for cookery. It is
to the latter application. of .heat that we m~st
mainly confine ourselves In thiS paper, and havmg
been at some considerable pains in examiD.ing ~e
various 5t \'cs and ranges now to be obt&med ID
this country, we place the results of our experience before our readen.
The cooking-Itove common on t~e contine.nt,
COOSi6ts oC an enclosed fire·pan, With a grating
below and a lid at the top for the supply of fuel j
this is enclosed in an oven, supported on the floor
of the rOom by feet, and which is heated by the
warmth thrown out by the aides of the fire·pan,
and {tbo by a flue s-preading over the top, which is
t.hus heated j whilst the upper surface of the flue
'orm a hot pbte, on which many saucepan!;, &c.
can be kept boiling, and any vessel can also be
placet! O\'cr the fire by the removal of the lid. ~s
U1e draught is under perfect control. the fuel 11
Ilowly consumed. and the stove affords means of
baking, boiling, frying, and Btowing, at a very smal)
expense.
Fig. I.
Some re3rs tince, a modification or this conThose who ohjcct to a ItoTe of thil character,
trivance wa introduced here, under the title of
the Uru'tes Stove, by ME:ssra Cottam & Hallam, preferring a range, even at a grenter I:1crifice of
Oxford Street. But it had one deficiency. whi~h, eCOnoOl)', should still be somewhat guided by corin English e)'es, overwhelmed tlll ita advantages, rect principles in their selection; a range su,..
-viZ. thaL 110 fire was visible, and also that boiling, rounded by iron is an absurdity, as the metal
toasting, aud roal)ting. were not to be performed conducts away the heat rapidly i it should be
backed and lined with fire-brick or 'Velsh lump.,
by its menns.
Those of our rea.ders who visited Prince AIbert's which throw out the hellt with great power; in an

Denham,

)lodel Cottage. opposite the Exhibition, may have
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in front for roatting, and there only should air which, as shown in Fig. .f., ms.y be placed lom.
enter the fire; in moat ranges the airentera below, pieces of pumice-stone, aurroundccl and 'kept
causing the greatest heat to be thrown upon the
ashes. It may be thought that closing up lbe
~ottom would produce the same effect as allowing
It to be choked up with aahes in a common grate,
deadening the fire; this is not the case with a
properl)' constructed range, backed wiU: a alanting
back or fire clay, the ashes can be readily removed
at the bottom, and from all the draught being in
Iront, there is a bright fire at the place where it is
required. The range in tlle Reform Club, which
WAS erected b,,1\.lcssTs. Benham, under the direction
of Mr. BarTy, the architect of the new Houses of
Parliament, is of this kind, and it is, perhaps, the
finest range in the world. Our common ranges
are far too deep-the burning of such a mass of
coal being useless. One of the best constructed
J'a~gel, ot a small size, that we have scen, is
~lcbo1son'l Cottage-range, that obtained the prize
Ilven by the RO)'31 Agricultural Society; itisfree
Pig. Strom tho objections raised above, and comprises
together by a broad ring-neither the pumle..
stone
nor
the
ring,
however,
are esscntlal partl ot
:mc~::~in8~~e:~~~~k~t~: Ceoct~:~;;~CSlto;~,ftr~~c~
1l.xture, reqltiring letting, nnd theretore is more a thc contrivance. The action of this arrAngement
aubject for the landlord's than the tenant'. conlideration-it may be leen in London at Pierce's,
in Jermyn Street. The improvements in the use
of fuel have mainly arisen from philanthropic
Individual. directing their attcntion to impro\'ing
the comfort of the working classcs, and the improvements here made haV'3 been copied tor the
ule of the wealthier class, by both the makers
above named, as well a8 by othel1l.
In situations where gas is to be obtained, it
term.s a ready, and, for some purposes, very ecoDomlcal means of obtaining heat; its economy
does not arise from its cheapness compared with other
means, but from the fact that
it need not be lighted till the
instant it is reqUired, and can
be as quickly extinguished
when it has done its required
Fig.4.
duty; for heating any vessels
containing liqUid., especially if is u follows:-When the gas is turned on it
the heat is reqUired to be only escapes from the pipe, rising through the tube,
of short continuance, g.MI will and mixing with the air contained .",ithin it; this
be found extremely advan- mixture then escapes through the wire gauze, and
tageous j a ring burner, con- may be lighted on its upper side, without pas!ling
structed as shown in Pig. 2, through it to lbe gas below; the flame should be
.
less than three inches in di. perfectly tree from smoke, ,vhich indicates too
Fig. 2.
ameter, will quickly boil a much gas-should be pale, colourlell, and not
gallon of water in a metallic vessel; burners of soil any bright metal placed in it j if the flame is
this description are usually used in the laboratory, in the slightEst degree yellow it will do this, and.
lurroundccl by a cafil8 mndc of Iheet iron or tinned then the gns should be partly turned off-on the
plate, as Fig. 8; this lerves to support the veasel contrary, if there is not enough gas, the flame will
to be heated, to atcl1dy the jeta of flame, and to be extinguished. \Vhen lighted, the pumice
conduct every portion of bot air against the bottom; becomes red-hot, and throwl out a great heat,
the door also gives a ready access to tlle burner when used in boiling, the vessel should be IUp"
for lbe purpose. of lighting tbe gas.
parted a short distance over the flame by a trivet;
For the domestic use of gas in henting, we if it is made to rest on the top of the ring, nnd il
believe there is no contrivance so useful us the sufficiently large to close it entirely, the current
follOWing :-A circular hole, tram two to four is stopped and the flame extinguished, whilst the
or more inches in diameter, is cut in the dresser, unburned gas still escapes b(:!ow. This conthrough ""hich is passed a aheet-iron tube, SUPH trivance is most useful, It is lighted in an instant,
ported by three little elbowl, this tube projects a is perfectly free from smoke, no un burned gu
lew inches above the table, and about a foot and escapes, it throwa out great heat, and may ba
a half below; its lower end is open, and into it employed to heat bright tools with much mo~
projects a gas-pipe, furniahcd with a stop-cock; convenience than A charcoal fire: the objections
the upper extremity is covercd with a sheet of to ita use arc, thatin burning it produces, as all ga,
wire gauze, limilar to that used for blinds, on does, a qU3Iltity of clUbonic acid gas, deteriorating
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the air, and that the flame cannot be ver~ much
enlarged or diminbhed, 80 that if fires of dllferent
power aTe required, t:"o or mor~ of t~e contrivances must be put 10 order. OtherWIse, the
instantaneous action, small cost, great heating
power, and clcanline81 of the plan, Itrongly recommend it. In summer weather, in many small
families, it can be made to dispense altogether
with the use ot a fire. By a little variation, the

-:-::-c;----;::----,,----

whole contrivance may be made to Bland on the
table like Fig. 2; in this and other CilSC., vul·
canized India-rubber will be found to torm by
far the best kind of flexible tube, being quite
impervious, very uUlable, and exccaaively pliant.
Those who wish to try the experiment of heating
on this plan, may readily do so by covering the top
of the glass c.himney of any. cOI~rnon burner.with
a piece of wire gauze, folding 1t over tlle sides;
the gas may then be turned on, and lighted above
the gauze, after it has mingled wiLh the air in the
chimney j a small burner, however, does not afford
sufficient gas for tbe purpose, and there is consequently too much air, and the llame is weak and
liab~e to go out.
"'e cannot conclude this article on heat, without
entering our mosl earnest protest against all those
injurious contnvances lor burning char~oal without a flue; the use ol charcoal-braziers in a large
Idtcht:o is oat to be recommended, but a charcoal
stove in a dwelling-room is most objectionable.
Charcoal, in burning. produces carbonic acid gas,
an invisible and therefore insidious poison, which
11 so c}<:adl}' in its effects, that if the air of a room
contains but one-tenth of ita bulk, the breathing
o{ it (or any time il fatal. Every pound of
charcoal, in burning. producel more than three
pound and a half of thil deadly gu, and the ill
effect of charcoal Itoves may be readily imagined.
In Paris. in the years 183l and 1835, there were
360 cases resulting from the fumes of charcoal,
of which more than 260 were fatal. In order to
test the effects or these stoves, ?tIr. Coathupe,
of 'Vraxail, shut himself up in a close room con·
taining eighty cubic }'ards of air, with one of them
in action. In four hours he was seized with giddinesl, which, in an hour's time, became most
intense j he then had the desire to vomit, but not
the power; this Yons followed by an utter 1058 of
strength, throbbing at the temples, and agonizing
headache, but DO lense of luEocation; finding
that the experiment was becoming dangcroul, he
els'led to open the window, but had the greatelt
difficulty in 10 doing; and when hil wife came
into the room, he was found in a Ipeechlesa state,
in which he remained for lome time,
In a fatsl cn e, which happened in St. John's
"·ood, '\here two girls were killed by the use of
one of the~e stoves, the writer round, on inves·
tigation, that the quantity of carbonic acid pro·
duced W:1s capable of rendering poisonous the air
of a room ten times the size of tlle one in which
it" as used: anc.l yet the maker is guilty, even to
the present time, of the moral turpitude of recommending these as fitted for burning in a close
rOCJm. Men who, knowing the poilonou. effect.
of thele sto,·es, still sell them. recommending them
as wholesome, With the deliberate 8bsertion that
their prep..lred fuel, which is merely charcoal dil·
guiscd, is not deleterious, evince a much more
liTely interest in the stale of their own pockets,
than in the liTes of thtdr customers.

Let it not be imagined that the use of lolr.

. PICTURES ON THE WALL.
PrCTtlkES, if well chosen, add much to the good
appearance of a room, and impart to it an air 01
completeness, and a home look, which man,
people know how to appreciate. To produce thi.
effeet, the .ubjects of the pictures must be such al
we can truly l)'mpathis8 With, lomething to awaken
our admiTalton, reverence, or love. All the feelings of OUt nature ma)' be illustrated by picture..
Tbere are some which we seem to make bosom
companions of, others have a moral effect. and at
times prevent our going altray by their silent
monitions. J t ia therefore worth while to take
pains and choose good lubjects, whether in en-gra,'ings or paintings. and to frame and bang them
luitably ",hen chosen.
Gilt frames are malt
suitable for rather dark paintings, and on a deep
Qoloured wall j while prints look well in a frame
of composition, oak, rose-wood, or bird's-eye
maple, finished with a gilt moulding. Care should
be taken to hang them in a proper light, la as be.t
to bring out all the effects of the picturel, and to
place them 10 tbat the light Ihall fall from the
same aide al represenled by the painter. In
picture galleries and great houses, brass rods are
fixed aU around the room close to the ctiHng, from
which the pictures are hung, but in small room.
it is often hest not to show the lines or wires bl
which the pictures hang. This is done by nailing
a Itrong cord across the back, about two inch.
below the top, and then to suspend it from two
nails standing out but a little way from the walL
'Vhen there are severnl picturel in a room, the
ordinary rule is, to have either the upper or Iowel'
edge of the frames in a line, on whichever li<18
they mal' be bung.
HA.PPI.-ESI is the perpetual posseuion ot bein.
well deceived i for it il manifest what mighty advantages fiction has over truth; and tile reuoD ..
at our elbow, because imagination can build
nobler Icenes, and produce more 'Wonderful re-volutions than fortune or nature will be at ~

expense to furnilh•.....swijt.
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MANIPUL".TION.

x.
CLEANING AND DISIYFECTIYG.

Ill' our previous paper. on Domestic ~Ianipulation,
we have le,'eral timea given directions as to the
belt mode of conducting processes for cle':lning
various articles, such as bottles, glass, &c. \Yhat
remains, therefore, under this head, is to furnish
hints for cleaning miscellaneous articles, which
have not been included under previous accounts i
au~ the very important process of disinfecting,
which may be regarded as a medical cleanitlg,
faUli, naturally, into the same chapter. Aa the
lubltancn to be submitted to the process of
cleaf!ing vary greatly from one another, we "hall
find It more convenient to throw our remarks into
the fo~m of miicellaneous hints, than to arrange
them iD a chapter for consecutive reading.
Iron-work which ia exposed to wet, rUlts
rap~dly; it il usually preserved from the action of
mOIsture either by covering it with two or three
coatings of paint, as i customary in large outdoor works. or by brushing it oyer with a vllrnLh
termed Brunswick blacK; this plan is usually
followed in the case of smaller ;iubstanceli used
in~doors.
A very superior plan of protecting
small iron goods from the injurious action of wet,
b to hent them a little below redness, and whilst
hot to bruyh them over with common linseed oil,
which is decomposed by the heat, and forms a
thin, v~ry firm coating of vnrnish, which is quite
impervJous to water, and unlike paint or Japanblack dOC:8 not chip off. It is evident thut this
plan can only be adopted in a limited number of
easea, but where it is available we very 8trong1y
recommend it.
Ploor Boarding and other wood work is exce~diDgly apt to be stained by various substances
IPIU upon it. Ink stains, for instauce, are
extremely ob~tinate i they withstand washing
many times, and at last turn to a rusty iror.
colour, from the application of the alkali of the
loap. Both the black stain of recent ink and the
rUlty iron· mould may be removed by the action
of oxalic or muriatic acid. As wood is not likely
to be injured like cloth or linen, the latter may be
uaed, beiug the cheaper, and it !!hould be diluted
with two or three times itl bulk of w3ter, and
applied until the ltain is remoYed. Grease which
hu been trodden in, or haa remained a Ion;; time,
Ibould be first loftened by the application of a
little turpentine, and then it will be found to
field much more readily than it otherwise would
to the action of fuller'l earth and pearl~h or soda.
Fruit-Itains are quickly removed by the action of
• little chloride of lime, mixed with water, and
applied until the desired effect is produced. It
ahould be borne in mind that all vegetable colours
are utterly dtltroyed beyond any restoration, by
the energetic action of this agent.
Paiflt, ""hen loiled, is readily cleaned b)' soap
and water j .oda and pcarlash are frequently
emplo)·ed,_ but they net by remO\'ing a portion
of the pllmt, and if not thoroutShly washed off
with clean water afterwards, they will be found
to soften th~ whole. CaustIc alkalies, luch as
the lolutlon for wushing on the new plan, will
rapidly dissolve paint. and nre therefore inapplicable for cleauing; they mar. however, be

usefully employed in removing paint from woott.
where such an operation is requisite.
Plate may be cleaned by rouge, or if this is not
readily obtained, by washed whiting; this is
readily made by stirring some whiting up with
water, then allowing the larger particles and the
grit to subside, and pouring off the water charged
with the tiner powder, which is allowed to settle,
and dried for use. When plate is ,'ery much
Itained. it may be cleaned with putty powder,
but this preparation would loon wear away the
lilver if used frequently or unnece sarily. It
may be mentioned, that this substance is not made
from putty, as ita name might seem toimpl't but is
a rustoroxicle aCtin, obtained by heating the meta1.
Japanned GootU, luch as tea-boards, should not
haye boiling water poured upon them, but should
be washed with warm water, and polished with a
piece of wash-leather and fine flour.
Knivu.-The common wooden knife-board
wea.rs out the knives very rapidly, it is therefore
mu-::h better to employ a piece of buff-leather to
cover the board j for very superior cutlery emery
powder .hould be used instead of Bath-brick.
Whatever the material of the board, it will be
rapidly spoiled by cleaning the backs of knivu
upon t1le ,edge of the board i to prevent tllis evil,
s small pIece of leather should be :f:lxed at one end
to clean the backs upon. We have seen several
knife-boards lately, covered with 0. ma.terial formed
of Indian rubber and powdered cork, which was
manufactured aB a substitute for floor·c)oth, and
sold under the name of kamplulicon j but wc have
had no experience in their use.
Steal Jorkl are readily cleaned by having a pot
of damp mo!:. or bay, with some sand jntermix~d,
into which they may be repeatedly thrust. If
knives or forb get an unpleasant taint which cannot be removed readily, they may be plunged into
the mould of the ga.rden, which has a very absorbtive power, and rapidly removes luch odours.
BedJtead, may be freed from vermin by brushing them over in the cracks with a mixture formed
of one ounce of corroaive sublimate, dissolved in
half a pint oC oil oC turpentine, and the same
quantity of any Ipirit, luch
s'rong gin or
whilkey; this effectu3Uy prevent' their harbouring. Dut when first applied, it possesses a disagreeable odour from the turpentine, and great
care must be taken with it as it is excessively
poisonous, although from its disagreeble smell it
IS not likely to be swallowed accidentally. Ith:S1
been found that the presence ot the odour or
creosote, (in vessels which have been used
in carrying railway sleet ers prepared with this
substance, to prevent thtir rotting} has effectually
drh'en away these enemies to our nocturnal peace.
Unfortunately, the odour of creosote is very
powerful and unpleasant, but there may be case3
in which it may be applicnble. On the whole,
constant nnd unremitting cleanliness, and the
employment of iron bedsteads, which are now
manufactured of the most ele~ant forres, are the
best means of getting rid of these pelts.
As atated in our fir tarticle, the operations ordust~
ing, scrubbing, &e, though ill strictness, Dome15tio
Manipulations, hardly came within the limits of
this seriel of papera i we pass on, therefore, to. the
more important operations of di&infccting. Venous
means have Qten proposed of lessening or utterly
deatro)"ing the infc~tious emanations thatFroceed
from persona in certain diseases, and which [te--
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qnently h;-a-ve--:,:-he:-::p-C-:ow""e:-ro~r~at:;:ta-::;cblng themselve. Var:-io-u.-m-07de-.o-::f7.jj:-be-raC7tin-g-c""'bl-or:-ine-ar-elt-n-o..-1l
with greater or le81 tenacity to luch articles 8S to chemists; but, for luch purpose. AI the present,
wearing appanl, furniture, &c. Generally &peak~ where a slow, uniform, and conatant aetion la
Jug, the presence of a good Iystem of ventilation is required, there are nOlle equal to the following
lutllcient to vrevent taking any infection. 'Vhen plan :-Ooe pound of common table·aalt i. to be
I'Doml ale properly aired, a disease can seldom be intimately mixed by stirring with an equal weight
caught more than a few feet from a patient; or of a lubltance called manganese, which may be
even in the CBle of those most infectious disorders, readily obtained from any good chemist. Small
aoarlet·fever and small..pox, it seldom spreads portions of this mixture should be placed iD
more than a few yards i but if the nir of a room shanow pans (the saucers of common llower·pow
la confined, the infection is concentrated, and answer the purpose exceedingly well); and upon
become much more certain in ita action.
them should be poured. a mixture of oil of viCriol
Downy and fibrous materials readily receive (liulphuric acid) and water, the quantity reqUired
infection; it may, in fact, in many instances, be for the above weigh ta, .iz., (or one pound of each
folded up in them, and so retained almost any ingredient, being two pounds of oil of vitriol and
length of time; but if they are thoroughly ex- one of water, both by weight. These should have
posed to a free current of air, it is dissipated in a been previously mixed in a wooden vessel, being
ahort time. It should be mentioned, that infec- stirred by a wooden lath, and anowed to become
tious diseases are more readily received in certain cool before being poured on the salt and mangaltates of the body j thus, ft:ar, timidity, mental nese. as the mixing of the acid and water generate.
anxiety, and such states of mind, by lowering the great heat. Too much care cannot be taken with
general tone of the s)·stem, render it much more the acid, as it is exceslively corrosive in ita nature.
liable to contract infectious or contagious dis~ and destroys most substances with which it come.
euses; a state of exhaustion from bodily fatigue, In contact. 'Vhen these materials are all mixed,
or from hunger, has the same tendency. Infec- chlorine is slowly evolved for a period of three OJ
tion is also more readily received tluough the four days, and in so gentle a manner, that not the
lung1 than through the skin i therefore, it is llightest irritating or unpleasant effect is produced.
important never to receive the breath of a patient. If it is wished to cause the more rapid produc>oand, as a sailor would lay, always to keep to the tion of gas, the saucer may be placed over a basin
windward side of him. Amongst the domestic of boiling water. or upon a hot brick; but the
disinfectants, ,·incgar has a great reputation. but Ilow generation for a considerable length of time
undeserved I)' so; ita only action is to overpower. il what should be more cSIJecially aimed at. It ia
by ita odour, the smell oC a sick room-as a needJes. to aay, that all substances supposed to
destroyer of the peculiar influences that engender haTe been contaminated. should be spread out 80
cfu
' elh""ees'aimt heanS,nanonPeorw.ern' umnu,rborinogwn,upba.ptaenr.C'llmacl.~ as to receive the influence oC the 8as; the bed1't1
linen, and all woollen garments, beiDg exposed by
in
gating pas tiles, tobacco. only act by substituting being spread out on chairs, linel, &0.; the drawen
onc amell for another. The ridiculous practice ot and cupboards opened j and whilst the disinfectcarrying about a piece of camphor is very com~ jog is in actual operation, the windows and doon
mOD, and is perfectly inefficaciou.. If it hu any Ihould be kept shut, to prevent the diasipation of
action at all, it mlbt be an injurioul ODe; for the chlorine. It is found that two ounces of
camphor is a stimulant, and ita conatant inhala· manganese, with a proportionate quantity of the
tion must tend to lower the system, and so pro- ot.her materials, is sufficient {or a room twenty
duce the very evil it is supposed to remedy.
feet wide, forty feet long, and twelve feet high.
The best means of preventing infection, are which containa 20x40x12=9600 cubic feet.
ventilation and cleanliness in eTery particular.
It may be mentioned, that breathing chlorine in
The best means of destroying it are those power- this highly diluted Itate, is decidedly the re"ene
f.l chemical agents ",hicb have the power oC of injurioul to the general health j although, in
llniting with the hydrogen which il lupposed to a concentrated Corm, or even unless .ery much
form part or the infectious lubstanees. Nitric diluted with air, it it irritating in the highed
acid gas. formed by pouring oil of vitriol on nitre degree i but so very innoxious is it in the very
or saltpetre, has been uled; but though effica- dilute Itate, that it ia occasionally prescribed tor
eious, it possesses several diaadvantagel, being irri· the inhalation of cOlllumptive patientl.
tating to the lungs, corrosive to metal-work, and
For the satilfaclion of those who rely on the
also, when largely emplo)-ed, very expensiYe.
authority of a great name, it may be atated, that
The most powerful, eaaily controlled, and in chlorine used in the manner here recommended,
every sense the beat disinfectant, is chlorine gUl. WAS employed by one of the most illustrious ot
This agent at once destroys every trace ot infec- our English chemista, in the case of the Peniten~
tion in all substances submitted to its aclion. Its tiary, when a violent and fatal disease brok.e out
formation is perfectly uuder control, and goes on there, and with complete success. 1'he operator
in 3 gentle manner for days together, without in this case W81 FA.:a.4.J)AT, than whom t11ero caD
requiring care or attend3Dce. 'Ve consider that be no higher authority.
the Ilow liberation of chlorine is far luperior to
It may occasionally be found more cODTenien'
the emplOlmcnt of chloride of lime. whicb gives to use another mixture for the liberation ot
forth the gas in a moddled form.
chlorine gas, in which case the [allowing may be
In our own experience, we have employed it to employed :-One part of manganese ia to be
destroy various infections, and always with com~ drenched with four parts, by weight, of muriatia
plete success. In one case ot a school where acid (the spirits of saJts of the Ihops), mixed with
Icarlet-fever had returned after 8e'\"eral aUem pta one part of water. The gas is evolved slowly in the
at purification, and in the last instance With a cold, and rapidly if auisted by agende heat. Tbi.
fatal effect, wo used chlorine, and effected the process il rather more expensive, and pOlles...
complete removal of every traee of lhe ellsease. I no advanlage over the one previously described.
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XI.
l"ERJlBNTING AND DISTILLING.

I .. ordinary language, the term fermentation i.
"mployed to signify the peculiar changes which
take place when a solution of sugar, or any vegetable substance containing saccharine matter, is
converted into spirit-this, however, is only one of
IDany .uch kinds of action, which nre well known
&0 chemists. The most important fermentations
are the saccharine fermentation, when sugat ia
formed by a change taking place in starch i tlle
vinous, when spirit is formed from sugar i and the
acetous, in which vinegar or acetic acid is formed
from Ipirit.
The laccharine fermentation, or the formation
of lugar from starch, is interetiting, though it does
Dot influence such operation. as are included in
our Domestic Manipulations. If Ibrch is dis..
aolt'ed in water, a little wheat flour added, and
the whole exposed to a moderately warm temperature, it will be found that after a few days, varying
lnnumberwith the degree of warmth, the starchhaa
disappeared, and the liquid has become sweet from
the formation of sugar. The lame change takes

b~~l:d::~1 ::a~~ti~:~~e~~ii,i~i~1'~hi~o~~r~~a~

active principle called dialtase, capable oC bringing about this fermentation in a short time. 'l'he
formation of sugar from starch is an operation
which constantly occura in all growing seeds, the
e.ffect being to change an inloluble substance such
aa Itarch, into one which is cOlpnble of being dia·
solved in the juices of the young plant, and
nourishing it during the early JtRges of its growth.
In the operation of maIling barley, the change il
induced artificially, for the purpose of producing
lugar in the malt, which is afterwards made
to undergo the second kind of fermentation,
namely, the vinous, or that in which spirit is
produced.
'''"hen sugar, either that which naturally exists
in many plants, or as formed from Itarch as just
mentioned, is dissolved in water, 10 as to form a
moderately weak solution, and the whole exposed
to a degree oC wa'C'D.th varying from leventy to
eighty degrees, it rapidly undergoes a remarkable
change, provided aamaH quantity oC any vegetable
ferment is p -esent-such as yeast t or the juice of
the grape, or ot many oLher fruita. The sugar
wholly disappelllS, and is resolvetl into two lub·
a14nce8-one a gas, termed carbonic acid. which
escapes, givinr rile to a slow eff~rvescence; and
the other, a 'P0rtioll of spirit, which remains in
the liquid. Thil kind of ftlrmenlation is much
more difficult to prevent than to establish; in
makJng syrups, it is found especially annoying j
for if the quantity of sugar used is too small, the
Iyrup is certain to ferment and spoil; and if too
much is addtld, it crystallizes out in the solid
form j 81 a general rule, however, it i. found
that two part., by weight, of lugar, to one part,
'by weight, of water, or other liqUid-such BS the
".DIce of frultl4, made Into a syrup by boiling Cor 0.
.bort time-neither ferments nor crystallht1l1.
In the act. of fermenlatlon the spirit produc~1
by the pro(:ess last described Js changed into
aceUc acid. or Vinegar. Here, also. the presence
of IOme lubltancl capable of commencing the

fermentation la requlsite. for pure spirit c.nd wQ.ter
will not undergo the change. The ferment employed may be the vinegar. plant-or It may be a
little vinegar. which may ha"e heen previonlly
formed.
For the rapid progress bf the acetous termentation, a high temperature ia requisite-even as
great as about eighty-six degree. - and free
exposure to air il cllentinl. The beat vinegar
is that made from weak wine, at Orleans; the
pbn followed is to introduce a portion of vinegar
into the vessels, adding the wine at intervals, and
never quite emptying them. In this countT)·, a
weak beer is brewed, without hops, {or tbe
purpose of making vinegar, and a small quantity
of dilute oil of vitriol is added, nfter the vinegar
is formed, to destroy the mouldiness that is other..
wise apt to be prcsent. Vinegar may be formed
from any weak spirituous liquid; but it should be
borne in mind that two circumstances are esscntial
to success-namely, a high summer temperature,
either natural or artificial, and free exposure
to air.
The proce" of distillatiou is one whic11 is used
tor separating liquids from each other which boil
at different degrees of heat. In domestic economy,
it js most frequently employed to obtain spirit,
more or lell flavoured. or scented, with lome
1'0latile essential oil. The apparatus commonly
used is the Still, for boiling the liquid to gu.erate
the vapour, and 11 long spirally-twisted tube
termed the worm, which is placed in a tub of
cold water, nnd through which the steam passCl
to be condensed. The worm is the most objeotionable part of the modern still; its great
evil is tbe difficulty with which it is cleaned, so
as to prevent ...me strong-flavoured substanca
Ipoiling those which are distilled afterwards. If'
the coils of the worm are not very numerous, a
bullet, with a string attached, may be passed
through it, and a sponge or small bottIc-brush,
fastened to the string, may be worked backwards
and forwards; but if there arc leveral coils, U:
will be found impossible to do this, from the resistance caused by friction. In this calie, the only

.A.
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Fig. 1.

plan is to close one end of the worm with a
cork, and fill it with a solution of caustic ,.,lkaIJ,
allowing Jt to remain for Borne hours, and re ..
peatlng the application with fresh liquid, if it be
required.
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In Germany. the worm is being 5upened~d by
aD excellent condenser, which ia so .uperior that
•• are induced to give a .ketch oC it, hoping that
It may lead to irs adoption in this country. The
-"llpoura from the still pass into the tube A (Fig. I),
by which they are conducted into B , a hollow
slobe, mad~ to unscrew at its centre. The vapouTI,
passing along the tube C, are conden.ed, and the
c1iitilled liquid drops from D. The pipe E should
convey a constant stream of cold water to the bottom of the tub, and this, rising as it is warmed by
ab tracting heat from the tubes and globe, should
.scape by F. All the tubes beinll straight, it Is
obvious that they can be readily cleaned Irom their

ends.
In the laboratory. diatilling ia most frequently
:performed with Tessels termed reloTu, or even
from tlaak.. j but as thcle are Dot very applicable
to domestic purposBs, we pass them over.
In domestic practice, the still is usually employed to obtain aome water or spirit 6avoured
'With es entinl oil, or the oil itllelf, nnd the process
should be slightly modified so as to suit each case.
The vegetable .ub,tance should not be placed on
the bottom of the still itself, as in that case it
might become burnt, and so give an unpleaSllDt
llavour lo the whole j but a bottom of wickerwork should be placed iu the still in the first
Instance for it to rest upon, 01' a perforated board.
The substance to be distilled ahould be placed in
the BtiB, covered with water, for lome houTI before tlle fire is lighted j DO more water being added
tlUtD sufficient to cover it, if tbe preparation of
oil is the object.
lIerbs, for distilling, should be collected on
• dry day, and-unless the oil residee in the leed.,
81 In the case of caraway, aniae, &c" or in the
1l0wera, aa in the roae, lavender, &c.-jult before
the flower have opened, as at that period there i.
the greatl.:st quantit)' of euential oil in the plant.
AJl plants cultivated for distillatioD, Ihould be
ITown in a situation where they can receive a full
amount of sun-light, al shade or darkneu very
much tend to preyeut the formation of essentialoil.
The liquid which comes out of the worm, iI a
mixture of water highly flavoured with the .ub~
,tance, and some undissolved oil-thil latter i.
sometimes heavier and aometimea
H~hter than water. either sinking or
floating; in the latter cale the oil
may be readily separated by filling a
bottle with the mixture, and when
the oil has collected at the top, carrJing it off by a few threada of cot·
ton placed aa in tbe figure, (Fig. 2).
taking care that they are moiltened
with oil b~{ore auanging them; the
cotton aell aa a lyphoD, nnd removel
'he whole of the 0.1. If the obJeot
of the operation is to obtain the oil
Tigo 2.
and not the dhitilled water, the latter
ehould be prt:served, and used again and again
with fre.h herbs, because having in the fint operation dibsolved up as much oil al it iI capable
af doing. It ColOsell no lOll in the lubaequcnt
di.ti11ationl.
It may, perhaps, be thought that our article i.
Incomplete, from our not giving Bny particular
directions as to the manufacture of spirits, both
. . regards the first fermentation and subsequent
4iatillation; but our readers should bear in mind

"",. --,1

that th.e manufacture of spirit is 1lle~nl, and the
result 1& most frequently a heavy fine and imprisonment, to which we have no wiah that our
articles should be introductory.

INTOX"lCATINa LIQUORl. - Loul. XII., o(
France, first gave permilllon to distilsphitl on a
large scale. So terrific were the effects twent,
years afterwards, that Francll, hts luccessor, WU
obliged, for the safety ot hi, lubject., to enaet a
law, that the dnm\card who remained Inconlgible
after severe monitory punishments, should luffer
amputation of the eaTS, aDd be banished from the
kingdom. JIow much more wilely would Francl.
have acted. if, in.tead of banishing the drunkard
he had banished the pernicious material of drunk~
eones! I Let us take another example: Sweden
was a temperate country, on account of arclenc
spirits being, to n great extent, prevented (rolD
coming into ordinary use. In 1783, however, Gus...
tavu., king of Sweden, gave permission for open'"
ins spirit Bhopa in all the vlllageB of hi. kingdom.
His object was to increase bJs revenue, and that
object he npparentiy for a time accomplished I
for Immediately ardent spirits were loaded whh
fictitious excellences, by tho.e who loved them,.
and those who were Interested 10 their sale: the
drinking of them, which bad formerly been car.
ried on in lecret, now became respectable; aud
the consumption of them wal greatly Increased.
But mark the consequence i-such was the in_
creQlC at drunltennel8 and crime, of fatal accl_
dentl and premature mortality, that the very lame
king who gave the permission, WillI ouliged, for
the prelervatloD of his people, to withdraw it.

-+LAYING OUT TABLES.
No.

I.-BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS, AND
FOLDJNG NAPKINS.

THE nrt of laying out a table,
b.rea~f8lt. lun~heon, dinner, tea, or

whether for
supper, Con..
arranging the various, dilhe!l, plate, glas••
&co, methodically, and adh~rlDg to tbe rulea we
are nbout to make koown.
Much trouble, irregularity, and confusion will
be avoIded in a houle when tbere is company, 11
.enants are loillructed to prepare the table Ildeboard. or dinner.wnggon. in a limilar manner and
order daily.
All table. ere uBnally laid out accordIng to th.
following rule. throughout tbe UnIted Kingdom,
yet there are local pecullaritlel '"hlch will Ol~ce••
larHy present themlelvel, and Ihould be adopted
or r.jected, as may appear proper to the good
hOUlewife : BREAKFASTs.-The table shonld be covered
with i1 clean white cloth; the CUpl and .auce~
arranged at one end, if for tea; and at both end..
If for tea and cotr~e; or the coffee-c~ps and lau.
cers may be arranged at the right-hand aide of
one eod of the table, and the tel\·cups Dud laucera
at the left: the ten_pot and coffee-pot occup)Olog
the :.pdce between in froot, and the urn tbat at
the back. Some persona lubstitute cocoa or
chocolate for coffee. in which cale they 3re to be
placed the same. The alop-baBon nnd mllk.jng
should be placed to the left; and the cream,
lISts ID

--
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and hot milk-Jugs, with the sugar buon, to the
rIghL
The remainder of the table should be occupied
In the centre by the various dishes to be partaken
o! i while at the side. must be ranged a large plate
tor meat, eggs, &c., and a small one for toast,
1'0111, &tc., with a small knife and fork for each
person j the carving knife and fork being placed
point to handle i the butter and bread knives to
the right ot their respective dishes, which occupy
the centre part, and spoons in front of the hot
dishes with gravy. Salt cellars Ihould occupy the
four corners, and, it required, the cruetl should
be placed in the centre of the table.
Dry toast should never be prepared longer than
five minutes before serving, as it becomes tough,
and the buttered, soppy and greasy, if too long
prepared. Hot rolls should be brought to table
covered with a napkin.
Every dish should be garnished appropriately,
et her with sippets, ornamental butter, water·
et ..sses, parsley, or lame one of the garnishes we
shall poi!1t out in a tuture page.
The dlshel ulually let upon the table arc 8elected from bot, cold, and cured meatl; hot, cold,
cured, and ~ott~d 111h i game; poul~t'Y, cold or
devilled; frUit, ripe, preserved, or c!'Ddled; dre8~ed
and undrelsed vegetablel; meat-pies and pathes,
cold j eggs; honey-c.omb; entr6es; and s~voury
mOTS~1s-a8 grilled kidneys, ham-t?ast, devils, &c.
DeJeflner, d la fourchette ore laId t~e same as
IUpp.ers, except th~t toa and cofft;!~ are mtro.duced;
but ID sporLing Circles not until the solids are
removed. .
.
..
When la,d for a mamage or chrIStemng breakfast, a bride's or christening cake should occupy
the centre instead of the ~pergne or plateau.
LVNCHEONI, oa NooNnws.-The luncheon is
laid in two ways j one way is to bring in a butler's
tray with let down sidcs, on which it is previously
arranged upon a tray cloth, and letting down the
.ides and I ca.d· g th cl th pon the di . g
bl
. pr. ID
e. 0 u
.
OIn
ta e t~ dlltrIbute the things as !equued: The
o~er lS to lay the cloth as ~or dmner, wl~h the
~I~kle-stand and crueta 0PPOllte eac.b other, and,
1n leason, a Imall vase of flowers In .the centre;
it not, a wa~er-jug and tumble~s, whlch ma~ be
placed on a Ilde-table at other times. The Ildel
of the table are occupied by the requisites for
each guest, vIz., two plates, a large and Imall
fork and knives, and dessert· spoon. A folded
napkin, and the bread uoder, is placed upon the
plate of each guest.
Carafes, with the tumblell belonging to and
placed over them, are laid at tbe four coroen, with
the ult cellars in front of them, between two
table--spoons laid bowl to handle.
If French or light wines are se"ed, they may
be placed in the origiual bottles in ornamental
wine vases, between the top and bottom dishes
and the vase of 1I0wers, with the corks drawn and
partially replaced.
The dishes generally served tor luncheons are
the remains of cold meat neatly trimmed and
garnished; cold game hashed or plain j hashcs
of nl1 descriptions; currlca; minced meats; cold
pIes, savoury, fruit, or pla.in; plainly cooked cut~
leta, Iteaks, and chops; omelettes; bacon; eggl;
devill and grilled bones; potatoes j sweetmeats;
butter; cheese; salad and picltles. In fact, almost
lI11:rthing does for lunch, whether of fish, lIe,h,
fow" pastry, Yegetables, or fruit.
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Ale and porter are generally served, but occasionally sherry, marsalla, port, or home~mnde
wines, arc introduced, with biscuits and ripe fruit.
A good housewife should alw8}'s haye Bornething in the house ready to convert into 0. neat
little luncheon, in case a. few friends drop in l to'
what lome arc pleased to call a " Liffin jrt and it is
astonishing how a really handsome looking affair
may be made out of the remains of the dinner
lerved the day bcfore, some handsome glass, a
sprinkle of good plate, a few flowers, some good
ale, or a little wine, and above all, a hearty welcome.
N AI'JUNII.-Dinner napkins should be about
twenty-eight inches broad, and thirty inches long.
They may be folded in a varie-" of W4}'S, which
impart a st)·le to a table, without adding much to
the expense, and may be readily accompli,hed
with a little practice and attention to the following
directions and diagraml.
.
1.-TH:E KITRE.-(P,g. 1.)

Fold the napkin into tJuce parts longways, then
turn down the right-hand corner, nnd turn up the
]eft~hnnd one, aa in Fig. 2, A and n. Turn back
the point A towards the right, so that it 8hall lio
behind C j and B to the left, so as to be behind D.
Double the napkin back at the line E, then turn
up F from bcfore nnd G from behind, when they
will appear as in Fig. 3. Bend tJle corner H towards tho right, and tuck it behind I, and turn
back the corner K towards the left, at the dotted
line, and tuck it into a corresponding part at the
back. The bread is placed under the mitre, or in
the centre at the top
.
2.-Tnlt EXQl1ISITE.-(Fig. 4.)
. .
Fold the napkm JDto three parts longways, t!ten
fol~ do~n two-fifths of the length from each Ilde,
as 1U Fig. 5, at A; roll up th~ part B towardl the
back, repeat on the other SIde, then ~urn :UP the
corner towards the corner A, and It wdl appear as D. The centre part E ia noW' to be
turnt>d up at the bottom, and down lit the top,
and the two roUs brought under the centre piece
as in Fig. f. The bread is placed under the
ccntre band K Fig. 4.
' ,
3.-THE COLLEGlAN.-(Fig.6.)

. .
Fold the napkIn l~tO three parts longways, then
turn down the t~o SI?CS towards you, 10 that they
shall appear ... 1~ F.,g. 7; then roll ~p the )1art
A underneath until It looks h.ke B, Fig. 8. ... ow
take the coroer B and turn 1t up towards C,.IO
that the edge.of the rolled part shall be even With
t~e central hne; repeat the same on. the. other
Ilde, and. tur~ the whole over, '!'hen It Will ap..
pear as In FIg. 6. The bread 15 placed underDeath the part K.
4.-THE CINDEltELLA.-(Fig. 9.)

Fold the napkin into three parts longways, then
ttlrn down the two Bides as in Fig. 7; turn the
napkin over, and roll up the lower part as in Fig.
lO,A,B. Now turn the corner Bupwards tow:uds
C, so that it shall appear as in D; repeat on the
other lide, and then bring the two parts E together so that they shall bend at the ~otted liue;
and the nppearance will now be as Fig. 9. Th€}
bread is placed under the apron part, XFig. 9.
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6.-THE FLl11T.-(Fig. 11.)
Fold the napkin luto three parts longlvayl,
theD fold acroa. the breadth, commencing at one
extremity, and continuing to fold from and to
Jourlelf in folds about t"o Inches brond, until
the whole is done; then place in a tumbltr, and
It will ,ppear at In the l11uotratlon.
G.-THE NEAPOLJTAN.-(Fig. U.)
Fold the Lapkln luto three partl longways,
then fold one of the upper P(uts upon itself from
'ou; turn over the cloth with tbe part having
(our folds from you. and fold down tbe two Ildel
la al to appear al 1n Fig, 7; then roll up the
part A uuderneath, until It appean as In the
dotted lInel In Fig. 15, at B. Now turn up the
COrner B towards C, 10 tbat the edge of the rolled
part 'hsll be eveu wltb the ceutralllne: repeat
the lame upon the opposite lide, Dnd turn the
wbole over, when It will appear aa in Fig. 14: the
bread being placed underneeUl Ule part K, at
represented in the illUltraUon.
7..-'IHE Cl FAVOURITS/' OR OUR OWN.
(Fig. 14.)

::raId the nopldn Into three pa.rta longways,
then turn down tbe two lides al In Fig. 7, and
roll up the part A on both aidea. until as repre_
.toted on the rtght~llaDd aide In Fig. 14; then
tum It backwardl <al A B) on both sid.s i UO\V
~old down the point C toward, you, turn Over the
lJapkin, and fold the two other parts from you so
that tkey Ihall appear a. in Fig. 15. Turn tbe
napkin over, thus folded, and railIng the centre
~art with the two thumbl, draw the two ends
(A and B) together, and pull out the parts (C and DJ
until they appear as In Fig. 13. The bread Is to
~ placed .. represeutedln K, Fig, 13.

No. n.-DIl"IIlRS.
DINNRRs.-The appearance n dinner~table pTe.
_ent. does not depend 10 much upon a profu.e.
llCI8 of vtaudl, BI upon tlle neat ne••, deanline..,
end well. studied arrangement of the

whole.
Talte, if well directed, may produce a handsome
dinner j whereas three: thueI the amount of money
maybe expended upon another, and yet not make
-even a respectable appearance.
\\'c cannot too strongly urge the nece.lltyof
bavlng thing. done in the lame manner CTUy daJ
. . when there JI company. The IC"&JlU become
lICcultomed to waiting properly, things are allvaYI
Ilt baud, and they de not appear awkward when
Ylalto.. drop In; then overytblng 1I regular, and
80el on Imootbly .
. To LAY THE CJ.OTH.-The table Ihould be well
p.:>Ulhed. and then covered with a green baize
cloth, over whleh a fine white damask one .bould
be Ipread. If the white cloth it to be kept on
.ner dinner, it ts customary to spread a small
-cloth at either end of the table where the large
dllhel are placed, to protect the long cloth from
aeeidental Ipote arising from gravy, &.e.; thele
.Ups are removed after dinner, and the cloth
deaned with crumb-brushes. ID lame haUleR aD
entire upper cloth il placed upon the tabl~ instead
of llips, and thle being removed after dinner, doe.
Dot requIre the tedloua procesl of brushing the

."'~le.cl?tb.
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WhIn the cloth has been spread, place oarate..
with the tumblers belongIng to and placed over
them, between every four persoDs, a sa1t-cellar
between every third perlOn, and a large and Imall
knife, fork, and spoon, to each gue8t, with two
wIDe~glallel, a champagne glasl, and a tumbler,
to the right of each, and the br.ad placed tn or
UDder folde~ napkins betwef:n the knives, forks,
and spoons j and at grand entertainments or pnblIc
dinners, the name and rank of each guest neatly
written on a card In front of the napkin, so u to
prevent confusion and jealouly. The centre ornament, usually a candelabrum, plateau, an eptrgne,
or a yale of arlificlalllow~fII, mUlt now be set OD,
and the mats for the various dishel arranged;
then the wlne-coolt:rs or ornam~utl,l vucs placed
between the centre piece and the top and bottom
dlsbeB, with the wines In tbe original bottlee,
loosely cork~d ; the spoons for assIsting thevarioUl
dishes, asparagus toogs, fish koife aud fork or
llice, aDd carving knives 8nd forks, are placed In
front oftbe respective dishes to whicll they belong;
and knife-rest. opposite to thoae wllo have to
carve j with. btll ot' fare, and a pile of soup·platea
before those that have to aaaist the soup.
Inarranging 01' laying out alable, sevfI:,al tllings
reqnire particular attention, and especially the
Collowing:Plate should be well cleaned, and have a bright
polish; fe\v things look worse than to see •
greesy.looklng ~pergue and streaky SPOODJI.
Glas. Ih.u1d be well rubbed with a wa.hleather
dipped In a solution of fine whiting and Itone:
blue, and then dried; afterwards It Ihould be
polllbed with an old .Ilk handkerchief. Plat..
and tli.Jltes should be hot, otherwise the gucsts
wl11 be disgusted by leelng flnkes of fat Boetiog
ebout In the gravy. Bread Ihould be cut In piece.
about an ineh ('lIck, rmd each round of a loaf Into
Ilx part8, or if for a dloner party, dinner roU.
should be ordered. The bread is placed under
the napkine, or on the If/t of each guest J if dinner
napkins are Dot uled. lome at tht: bread being
placed in a bread-tray co.,ered with a crotchet
cloth upon the sldebonrd. Lights, eitber at 01'
after the dinner, Ihould be subdued, aod above
the guests, If pOllibJe, 10 as to be shed upon the
table, wItl,out Intercepting the view. SauuI.
either bottle, Iweet, or boat-t:egetablts, and sUced
cucumb~r, or glued onions for stubble goose.
Ihould be pIeced upon the sideboarJ; a plale
basket for removing tbe soiled plate. 1I usually
placed under the sideboard, or lame othn con..
venlent part of the room; and tl('O knifr-t,'aYI,
covered with napkins, are placed upon a butler'.

~~ad;f:~::.ea~r; ~:=de~fe~C~fvv;~g ;~lil:~,~~.~

have 4 large sized brad3.wl, a corklcrew, and
Cunnr), with Itrainer; tbe (ormer to brcak the
wire of the champngne bottles, and th~ latter to
Itraln port wiue, if requirod to be opened dUring
dinner.
To layout tl.e .idtboard or Iray.-Llltle ra.
quires to be done, except to arran!re the aUver.
knives, quell, and various dishes to be placed
there, The IlIver Ihould lJe arranged on one end
of tbe aldeboard, al in Figs. 1 and 2, the grav,
.pooos being placcd bowl to haudle, and the cheuescoop. marrO\v.lpoon, and salud.lpoonl or .clsso.....
where mOlt convenient. Tbe kulves are place.i
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.PIg. 3, for the convenience of rem'3vaJ, be· recommen(1 our r~aden to use tlle elegau\ ter.
Caule by this meaD• • lingle knife can be ab vl.tte, al bt.iI!g more ItvUlh.

iii In

The fir" cour" generally consists ot IOUpe and
fish, which are removed by the rOAlts, stews, &c.,
ol the second course.
The Itcond cour,e, when there are three, consists oC roas18 and stews for the top and bottom;
turkey or fowls, ham garnished, tongue, or fricu.
deau, for the sides j with small made-dishea (or
corners, served in covered dishet J AI curdel,
ragoutl, fricassees, stews, palatel, &:c.
'Vhen there arc two roasts, one should be white,
and the other brown. Removes are generall,
placed upon large dishea, for, as they supply the
place oC the fish and soups, they constitute the
principal part of the dinner. 'Vhat are termed
/lane, are not so large as the removes, nor .0 small
as the tntr~t', or made·dishel, and are generally
'7Og.1 <f ••
served in a differently formed dish. They are
etracted without disturbing the others; carving seldom used except when there are eighteen or
knives and forks should be placed above the
others, point to handle. The wine-glasses, tum- tw~~t~le~~s~~s~ade.dishes,require great care in
blers, and finger~gJasses, for dessert, arc placed placing them upon the table, otherwise the gravy
where most convenient, but usually in the centre, slops over and soils the dish j they aro, there Core,
Clt the back, with ice-plates near to them, and the usually served with a wall of mashed potatoes, rice,
or other vegetables, to keep them in their proper
place. They should also be served as hot u
possible.
When there is but one principal dish, it should
be placed at the head oC the table. If three dishes,
the principal to the head, and the otheTO opposite
cach other, near the bottom j if four, the largest to
the head. the next sile to the foot, and the other
two ut the tides j if five, place ilie lame as for four,
with the smallest in the centre j if six, place the
lame as for four, with two small dishes on each
side j if seven, put three dishes down the centre
of the table, and two on each lide; if eight, four
walles down the middle, and two on each lide, at
equal distances; if nine, place them in three equal
1 f"
Iin~s, but with the proper dishes at the top and
wlne-glass.s placed in the finger-gl..ses, as In bcttom or the table j if ten, put four down the
Fig... i but when only ODe glass is used, that i. centre, one at each corner, and one on each sIde,
placed in the centre, mouth downwardJ. At very
large or C4Ihionable dinners, the finger-glasses are ~fs1~s:~o~;o:radon:~ ~:w~~~dl~ea~~°th~::~~
lometimel placed on the dinner table with the each side, oppo.site the vacancies of the centre
plain and coloured wine·glasscs in them, and the dishes; if twelve, place them in three rowl of foUl'
&ame, refilled, arc placed on again at dessert. The each, or six down the middle, and three at equal
crueta, sauces, &:c. are placed at one end, and distances on each lide. If more than twelve, they
the vegetables, &e. in the centre front of the must be arranged on the lame principles, but
IIdeboard.
varying according to number.
To plac, th, di,hn on th, tablt.-Eacn servant
0",,1 or circular dining~tables require to have
Ibould be provided, at large dinners, with a bill of the di.;hes arranged in a shape corresponding to
farc, and instructed, at small ones, where the dishes the table.
are to be placed. No two dishes resem bling each
Th, l/~ird cour,e consists of game, confectionery,
other should b. near the same part of the tahl•• delicate vegetables dressed in the French style,
Soup. or broth should always be placed at the puddings, creams, jellies, kc.
bead of the table j iC there are two, top and bot.
"'-hen th,re art ollly 'wo courlt', the first gene.
tomj if (our, top, bottom, and two sides. opposite rally consists of soups and fish, removed by boiled
each other, or alternately with fish. FilA should poultry, ham, tongue, ItewI, rousu, ragoQts. curbe placed at the head ol the table j if there are ric., or made-diihes generall)', with vegetables.
two lorts, lurve fried at the bottom and boiled at The lecond consists of roasted poultry or game at
the top; if four, arrange the 83me as the IOUp. the top aDd bottom. with dressed vegetnble., ma,c.
We may obsene, that a white and a brown or a caroni, j~llies, creams, preserved fruit, pastry and
mild and a high-seasoned soup, should o~cupy general confectionery, salads, &c. It il generally
either side of the centre piece, and that it looks contrived to give as great a variety as possible in
handsomer to have fried and boiled fish oppolite these d1nners: thus-a jelly, n cream, n compOte,
each other, but they should never be placed upon an ornamental cake, a dish of preserved fruit,
tho lame dish. Fish is generally served upon a fritter., a blancmange, a pudding, &0.
napkin, the corners oC which aTe cilhcr turned in
After the third course has been removed, cheese,
or thrown over the lbh, or upon a pieco of &imple oruamented butter, salad, radishes, celery in a
netting, which iJ turned in all round; but we gll1ss bowl or on a dish, sliced cucumber {and at

"g.
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.maU parties, marrow-bones), nre u8ually lerved
A marrow.spoon, cbeele.scoop, nnd butter~kolfe,
being required upon the table, are to be placed
near to the dlshe.; a knife and fork near tat
celery, and a pair of lalad·lcissora or a fork and
spoon In the bo\vl with the salad.
The chcf"le may be served tn a glue bowl, and
handed round from right to left j or It a Stilton,
aurrounded with the elegant serviette, oDd
placed upQn the cheese-cloth. The bread may
be BerYed al usual, or the cheese-snap., piled up
on 8 crochet cloth, in a plated bread - basket
placed In tbe centre.
Wailing at Tab/t.-Mucb conCuslon Is svolded
by having an attendant upon each side of thp.
table j or, if the party is large, more than ooe,
according to the number. The usual number
requtff'd for parties Is given below: and if the
Income admit oC it, the scale may be increased
according to the lecond column, which will
materially add to the comfort of the guelt.s.

Gtttst.
6
12
16
20

Ior basket made for that purpose.

StT'lJClnt,
1
2

2
S

:I

4

4

30

6

40
60

. 9
. 12

6
8

12
20 &e.

Every attendant sbould be neatly attired, bave
• white neckcloth and white gloves on, should
know where all the articles required are, where
the dishes are to be placed, and, in fact, be ac·
quaint.ed ~ith the whole routine of the party j and
thcrefore It 11 better to provide each one with a
bill oC fare.
'Vhen every guest is seated, a servant appointed
rOt that purpose should stand by the lide of each
dish, willl the right hand upon the cover; and aJ
lOon as grace is laid, the cover is to be removed,
and placed in lome convenient part of the room.
The plates for soup should then be taken singly
trom the pile opposite the person assisting it, and
carried to thOle guests that deliiTe that particular
10Up, obsen ing that ladie. are to be assil:lted be(ore gentlemen, and that these should commence
from tho head of the table, continuing to assist
_b until boUt sides are helped.
Soon after the soup has been served, the SCrTants
may pass do'\'n each side of the table, and ask
each guest what they will take, assisting them to
the diJh desired aI loon 111 it can be procured.
When champagne iJI given. it is handed round
upon a waiter or .alver at Imall parties, commencing at Ute right-band lidc oC Ute table from the
top and bottom .imultaneously, without any disti.nction AI regards ladies or gentlemen. In large
partiea-and we prefer the arrangement ounel"el
. .en in small ones-the bottle being enveloped lU
far AI the Deck with a clean dinner-napkin, the
wiDe ia auiate.d in the same order a. before j but
lDJtead of being handed round on a salver, the
lervants pour the wine into the glass, at the righthand lide of each guest. By these meanl there it
lea. danger o.r. the gla.les being broken by any
awk'!ard 001hsl00. 'I'he champagne is generally
iced 10 Iummer, and cool in winter and is BSlltaed
AI loon a.a the soup is finished, or' just after the
Illest. have been 11elped to tile second coune 01

remove..

Liqaeurs are handed round when Iweets arc On
lhe table. Sauces are handed round in the sauceboat, and when served, placed on the side-board
or dinner-waggon; if only a family party, they
atC returned to the table. Sweet sauces arc handed
round in glut dishes, 4Dd bottlo sauces in a stand

In removillg the dinner thingl, onc servant goel
round the table with a butler's tray, aud the other
removes and places the things upon it. The cloth
is then brushed with a crumb-brush i or the two
sides are turned in, and then the cloth dext(:rously
Jerked off U,O table, the !igbta replacod, and the
dessert set on.
'Vhen knives, forks, and spoons, are removed
from dishes or plates, they should be placed in
proper trays covered with napkins j one being
used for the .ilver. the other for the steel articles.
'Vhen plates or dishes are removed from the
table, great care is to be observed W'tth rt:apect to
holding them horizontally, otherwise the gravy,
syrup, or liquid, may injure the dresseS of the
Kuests. We remember well to have seen a clumsy
servant let lome soup fall over thc whole of the
back of an officer'a new red coat, which WAI, of
coune, complewly spoiled I
In aome circles, the fashion prevails oC placing
ftnger-glnsses on table immediately preceding dC8.ert; but in others, e.peciaUy of the bighest
Ca.hion, cut-glass bowls, partially fiUed witb rosa
or orange.flower water, iced in summer and luke"arm in winter, are handed down each side of the
table, upon salvers: into these each guest dips the
corner of the dinner napkin, and just touchel tho
lips and the tips oC Ute fingers, to ulford a refre.bing feeling.

No. III.-D"IIZl\TS, TEAl, AND

S"~PER ••

THE DXSSERT.-The dessert may consi.t ot
merely two dishes of fruit for the top and bottom;
dried fruits, biscuits, filberts, &c., for the aidea
aod corners; and a cake for the centre.
'Vhen the party 11 large, and iCCI are serveet.
the ice-plates are placed round the tabl~, the icepails at both e"ds of the table, and dllilu:s with
wafer-biscuits at the lidell. Some peuons have
the ices lerved in gl818 dishel, which, together
with the wafer-biscuitJ, are handed round beforQ
the uIUal dessert.
Wben tbere is preseITed ginger, it follows the
ices, al it serves to stimulate the palate, so that
the delicious coolness of the wines may be better
appreciated.
'rbe side and corner dilbel ulually put on Co~
dessert, consist of :-Comp6tes in glass dil1hel;
frosted f-ruit served on lace-paper, in small glass
dishes; preserved and dried fruits, in glass diahel'
biscuits, plain and fancy j fresh frUit, served in
dishes surrounded 'With leaves or moss; olives,
wafer·biscuits, brandy-scrolls, &c.
The centr(" c1'lsnes may constlt eitner of a savoy
or an ornamental cake, on an elevated Bland-a
group of waxen fruit, lurrounded with mo.aa melon-a pine.apple-grapes-or a vue 01
dowers.
Each plate should contain a knife, Cork, and
"poon, with two wine-glasses, arranged upon a
<1'O)'}cy, as in Fig. 5. 'I.'hese are to ~c placed be!ore each guest j and a finger-glass, wah cold wate.l
in summer, and luke·warm water in winter, on Uright oC each plate j and gr"p~-lci8.ors,.nnd melon
knite and fork, beCore their rospectlve <1Iah•••
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Glass L.lowu. COJHblDlOg lifted sugar, with pierced! A lupper tal le should neither be tlO much
ladle., or oLben Alled with cream, are to be placed· crowded, nor too Icanty, nor scatlered and broken
up with Imall dllhes. Two dllb.. of the ume
'-~-rt·,
delcrlptlon should not be placed near to each
~~
"'G:.J
...
other: dishes Ihould Dot be heaped up "'I if (or.
/'-()
'~,
ploughman'. "past, but contain Dufficlent to
C/-!'
..t...-b
make them look weU, wUhout being over oz
unuer-done u regards quantity.
r/
I j
Hot lupper. are now seldom lerved ; for people
0.
dine later tban they did formerly; and be.ld..
('(),
beIng more expenlive than cold onel, they allO
iJ'
give more trouble.
J
Tbe centre of the table II generally orcnpled
\
by an ~pergne, vue of tlowen, globe of fish upO'Q
C'
an elevated stand, a plateau, or .man fountaLa;
L"f)
around which aTe arranged :-Dried, presened.
\J
(rolted, or candied fruits; cUltard., jellies, and
triflel, In glane. j and small blscuitli. The top
and bottom of the table are {urnlob.d with gam..
(owll, or meat; the .Ide. have dlshel of bam
sUced; tongue j collared, potted, hung, and
grated beefj brawn, mock or renl; savour)' pin;
lobsters; oyster!; drelSed crab or crAy-fish i
prawn pyramids; sandwiches of barn, beet.
tongue. anchovy, or other savoury morsels; tart.,
",."
t3rtlets; cake. biscuitl; whipped and other
near to the centre dilh, if they are required. A creaml; Jemel, blancm8lJge; car~mel balketl;
cut-glass Jug, with a tumbler on either side, should patties, &c.
::br~~cad in a convenient part of the ceotre of th.
-+--

, Tbe wine, either cooled or not, Ihould be placed
TRUSSING AND CARVING,
at both cnde of the table, or at the bottom, if
POULTRY AND GAME.
only a small party, the decanters being placed
ObS~M1ation" on Trt18sing .-Altbough in Loft
~~Ofi~:~' though this fashion is now much don the varlou. articles are trul.ed by the paul.
2estl are put down aner tile dusert \s I'f!'-I tt-rer from whom they are purchued. yet it hapmoved, and conllst chiefly of anc.'hovy tonsUf. pens that presents from the country are lome_
dev11led poultry and game, nnd bilcuits. gra", tlrnn spoiled for want ofa knowledge of the foUoW'..
tout. grtlll, &c.
ingrules, both on the part of tbe mlstreal and cook:
Coffee il th. J..t thing lerved, and 1I generally
All poultry Ibould be well picked, evory ping,
handed round upon a salverj after this, the gentle- or stub, removed, and the bird carefully and
men withdraw to the drawing-.room.
nicely singed with white paper. In drawtns
poultry, or game, care should be taken not to
TEA.-If after a dinner party, the tea il gene- break the gall.bladder-a. It would Ipoll tbe
rally handed round by two servants, the one fiavour of the bird by impartln~ a bitter taste to
haYing tea and coffee, with hot milk, cream, and It, that no washing or any process could remO'e.ugar upon one tray; the other having thinly- nor the gut joining the gizzard, otherwise the ba.cut and rolled bread and butter. biscuits, and .id~ would be gritty.
cake, upon another tray.
Obstrt:ations on. Carving.-The carving.knlft!
If lerved at an evening party or dance, a ser· for poultry and gnme is smaller and lll{hter than
vant as bta the guests, as they arrive, to tea or that (or meatj the point is more peaked. and the
coffee, which is ranged upon a side-table in a small handle longer.
roolU. The tea and coffee occupy the two end. of
"Id r. I d k
the table, on either side of the urn, which it
In cutting up \VI - OW. HC I goose. or turkey,
placed in the centre and back. In front of the more prime pieces may be obtained by cRnlng
d '
IlIee. from plnlon to pinion without m.klnll
lUll are range d t h e sugar-ean '! Jar coerce, sugar, wings, which is a material advantage in dlstrtbuthot milk, cream, bread and bUlter, cake, and
h
h
bili:cuits. "-hen the guests ha,"e been as i.ted, lng the bird. w en t e party Is large.
they are usher~d into the presence of the bOlt and
A GOOSB.
hoste I.
TMwing.-Pick and Itub It clean, cut tbe feet
Teat when only for a small party, may b. offat the Jo-lnt t and the pinion oft' at 'he firlt jolnl.
brought in upon a tray, the tea and cofi'ee~pots Then cut off the neck clole to the back, leaving
occupying the centre of the tray j the cups and the skin oftbe neck lonp: enough to turn over the
saucers tho front; and the hot milk, cream slop. back. Pull out the throat, and tie a knot at the
basin, :md !iUfpT, the ends" 'l'he urn is pla~ed at end. Loosen the liver and other matters at the
the back of the tray; and the bread Bnd butter, ureast end with the middle finger, ami cut It
cut or not, with cake, biscuits, muffi.ns, crumpeta, open between the vent and the rump. Draw out
or toast, at the ,illes.
nil the entrails except the sou). wipe the body out
SUPI'Elts.-The great secret of laying out a, clean with a cloth, beat the breast.bone fi.lt with
supper consiat8 in arranging tho china, glass, a rolling lJin, put 11 skewer into the wlnf, and draw
lihcr, linen, lights, confectionery, substantiall, the legs up close; put the skewer through the
trlfte., 110WCI1l, and other articlel, with a due middle of the leg, nnd through the body, and tbe
l'l.:gard to form, colour, size, and material.
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then cut the breast-bone through on each aide
close to the back, and draw the legs close to the
crop, tllen put a cloth on the breast, beat the thigh
bene down with a rolling.pin till it lies tlat.
If the t.urkey is to be trussed for boiling, cut
the first Joint of the legs off; pass the middle
finger into the inside, raise the skin of the
legt and put them under the apron of the bird.
Put A skewer into the joint of the wing and
the middle joint oC the leg, and run it through
the body aed the other leg nud wing. The
liyer and gizzard must be put in the pinions,
care being taken to open and previou..sl}' remove
Ule contents of the latter j the gall bladder must
also be detached from the liver. Then turn the
small end of the pinion on the back, and tie a
packthread over the ends of the legs to keep them
in their places.
U the turkey is to be rotuted, leave the legs on.
put a skewer in llle joint of the wing, tuck ilia
Carving.-Turn the neck toward. you, and cut legs close up, and put the skewer through tho
two or three long sliccl on each side oC the breast, middle of the legs and body; on the other sido
in the lines 1-2, quite to the bone. Thenrem01'8 put another skewer in at the small part of the leg.
the leg by turning the goole cn one side, putting Put it close on the out!.idu Cif the sidesman, and
the fork through the .mall end of the leg-bone, push !lIe skewer through, and the same on the
and presling it clole to the body, which, when the other side. Put the liver and gizzard between tha
lame on the other side. Put another skewer in
the small of the leg, tuck it clo.e down to the
lidesman, run it through, and do the same on
the other side. Cut off the end of the vent, and
make a hole large enoogh for the passage of the
rump, as by that meaD8 it will keep in the ,easonlJlg much hetter.

knife is entered at 4, raises theJotnt; the knife is
&hen to be pUled under the leg, in the direction
_5. If the leg hangs to the carcass at the joint
I, turn it back with the fork, and it will readily
separate if young, but will require lome strength
U old. Take the wing off by putting the fork into
the small end of the pinion, and press it close to
the body; divide the Joint at 8 with the knife,
carrying it along as far as~. When the leg and
~Dg on one side are taken o.tr, remove those on
the other aide.
To get at the stuffing, the apron mu.t be removed by cutting in the line 6,5, 7, and then take
off the merry-thought in the line 8, 9. The neckbone. are next to be separated aa in a fowl, and
all other parts divided the same.
The be.t parts are the breast slices; the tleshy
part of the wing, which may be divided from the
pinion j the thigh-bone, which may be easily
divided in the joint from the leg-bone i the pinion;
and next, the side-bones. The rump is a nice
piece to those who like it; and the carcass ia preferred by some to other parts.
When assiating the stuffing, extract it with a
11)00n from the body through the aperture caused
by removing the apron i mix it with the gravy,
which should first be poured from the boat into
the body of the goose, before anyone is helped.

b~~:ns'T~~~~~~~Cl:~~~i:;c~o~~~~~~n~~t~~

skewer through the body of the bird.
Caruing.-l'he lincst parts of a turkey are Ilw

breut, neck bones, and wings; the latter will bear
lame delicate llices being removed. After the
{our quarter. are severed, the thighs must be
divided from the drum-sticks, which being tough,
should be reserved tUl the last. It is customary
Dot to cut up moro than the bre:lst, but if any
more is required, to take off one of the wings j a
thin llice of the force·meat, which is under the
breast, should be given to each person, cutting in
the direction from the romp to the neck. A turkey is generally carved the same as a pheasant;
it has no merry-thought.

A GREEN GOO'.

TURXEY-POULTS.

II trussed and carved in the aame way, but the
most delicate parts are the breast, and the gristle
at the lower part of it.

Trulling.-Separate tl\e neck from the head
nnd bodf, but not the neck-skin. Draw the same
Ri a turkey.
Put a skewer tlllough the joint of
the pinion, tuck the legs close up, rUll the skewer
through the middle of the leg, through the body,
Bnd so on the other side. Cut off the under part
of the bill, twist the skin of the neck round and
round, and skewer the head with the bill end (orward; another skewer must tllen bd put into tb&
sidesman, and !lIe legs placed between the sides·
man and lipron on oach side. Pass the skewer
tluough all, and cut off the toe-nails. Some lard
them on the brealt. It is optional whether the
liver and gizzard be used or not.
Carvi71g.-Thcy Ill'C to bo c ncd the same ns a
turkey.

TURKET.

Tru88ing.-When the bird is picked carefully,
br~ak the leg bone close to the foot, hang on a
hook, and draw out the Itrings from the thigh;
ut the neck close off' to the back, taking care to
eave the crop-skin long enough to turn over the
back. Remove the crop, and loosen the liver
and gut at the throat end with the middle finger.
Cut off the vent, remo\'c the gut, pull out the
giuard with a crooked wire, and the liver will
.oon foUcw; but be careful not to break the gall.
Wipe the inaide perfectly clean with a wet cloth,

E
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John; lnt!n tflve tbe knife a Budden twill. and the
.FOWLS.

Tr!using.-Fowlll mUlt be picked very clean,
and th.e neck cui. off close to the back. Take out
the crop and with the middle finger, loolen the
llv~r and otll~r parts. Cut off the vent, draw it
clean, and beat the breast-bone flat. with a rolling-

J'i~f tbe fowl is to be

joint will yIeld If the bIrd II young; repeat thl•
on the other .'de, Bnd then take off the merry_
thought In the line 2-5-4, by paBBlng the knl f
under it towards the neck; now remove the
neck. bones by palSlng the knife In at 7 under
the long broad part of the bone In the line 7-6;
then lifting It up, and breaking off the end of
the shorter part of the bone, which cleaves to the
breaat.booe. Dlvlrle the brenst from the back.
by cutting through the tender ribs on each side,
from the neck quite down to tht= vent; turn up
the back, pre.. the point of the knIfe about half
way b~tween the neck and rump, and on roiling
the lower end It wlll leparate ealUy. Turn the

boiled, cut off the nalll of
tbe feet, nnd tuck them don'n cIos.. to the Jegs.
Put your tinger into the inside. Bod ralle the lkin
of the Jegs i then cut a hole tn the top of the akin.
.and put the legs under. Put a Ikewer tn the firlt
joint of tbe pinion, and bring the middle of the
leg clOle to it; put the Ikewer throuf!h the middle rump from you, take off' the aide.men by forcing
of the leg, aod through the body, nnd then do the knife througll the nlmp. bone, tn the Hnel
tbe some on tbe otb.r lide. Op.n tbe gizzard, 5-B, and whon thllll done the whole fowl Is cOrn.
pletely carved.
The prIme parll of a fowl, whether roalted or
boiled, are the wings, bre..t, and merry. thought ;
and next to thes., the neck·boDea and Ilde.boncl;
tbe leel are ratber coaroe-<lf a boiled fowl, bow.
ever, the legs are rather more teodtr than a routed
one; of the leg of a fowl tbe tblgb 10 tbe betta
part, and tberefore wben given to anyone Ibould
be leparated from tbe drum.otick, whlcb 1I done
bYlaBling tb. knife undernentb, In tb. bollow,
an turnIng tbe thigh-bone back from tbe legbone.
CHICKEN.

Boiled Fowl.
remo\"'e the contents, and wuh wen; remove the
ghll.blatlder froUl the llver. Put the gizzard and
the Uv~r tn the pinions, turn the points on the
Lack, and ~e a string o\'er the tops of the legs, to
keep them In thelr proper places.
It the fowl is to be roasted, put a skewer In the

first joint of tbe plulon, and bring the mIddle of
tbe leg close to It. Put the skewer throu!!h the
middle of tbe leg, and tbrough tbe body, Dnd do
tbe same on the other aidf'. l l ut another skewer
in the small of tbe leg. and tbrough the sidesman;
do the lame on the c.ther aide, and then put
aDfltber through the skin. of the ft:et, which
Ibould bave the naill cut off.
CaMtin!J.-A fowl is cut up In the snme way,
1\1.ether roasted or boBed. \Vc have Illustrated
the method of carving upon the boiled fowl. Fix
the fork In the middle of the breaat at 5, take off
the wIng in the direction 1-2. dividing the joint.
at 1. Lift up the pinion with your fork, and draw
tbe wing towards the I_g, which will leparate tbe
£.sby port better tbD~ by tbe knife; and between

Trwsmg.-P1ck and draw tbem In the lame
manner u you 'Would fow1l; but. as their aklo.
are very tender. plunge them Into Icaldlng
water, and remove when the feathers will come
off readily.
If tbey are to be boiled, cut off the nails, notch
the IlnewI on each aide of tbe joint. put the feet
tn at the vent. and then peel the rump. Dr••
the akin tight over the lega, put a skewer in the
fifltjolot of tbe pInion, and bring the mIddle of
the legl clole. Put the skewer through the middle
of the leg8, and tbrougb tbe body; ancl do tbe
lame OD the other side. Clean the gizza.rd. and
remove the gall from the liver; put tbem Into tba
pinion., and turn the polntl on the back.
If for roasting, cnt off the feet. Pllt a skewer In
tbe first joint of the plnlo.I, and bring the mIddle
of the leg close. Run the skewer through the
middle of tbe leg and body, snd do tbe lame OD
tbe other Ilde. Put Bnotber Ikewer Into tbe
aides maD, put the legl between the apron and the
.Idesman, and run the skewH through.

Havlns

cleaned tbe liver and g1uard, put tbem under tbe
pinions, turn tbe points OD tbe back, and pull the
breast-skin over the neck.
Carving.-Tbey ore to be cot up tbe same . . .
fowl.
A. PH.AIA»T.

Trulsi1tg.-Plck tbem c1..n, cut a oUt at tba
back of tbe neck. take out the crop, loosen the
liver, and JtUt the breut with the fore~finger;
tben ent off tbe vent, and draw them. Cut 011
the pinion at tbe firlt joint, aUlI wipe out tbe
Ro•• t FOlCI.
Inside wltb the pinion. neat tbe brealt-bonolla'
the leg and the body at 8 to the bone as for aB tbe with a rolling. pin, put a skewer In tbe plnlon,ancl

\
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bring the middle of the legs close. Then run the
skewer through the lefts, body, and tlie other pi·
nion, twist the head, and put it on the end of the
sl,ewer, with the bill franting the breast. Put
another skewer into the sidcsman, and put the
legs close on each 5ide of the apron, and then run
the skewer through all. If lOll wish the cock·
pheasant to look wen, leave the beautiful featllcrs
on the head, and cover with paper to protect them
from the fire. Save the long feathers from the
tail; and when cooked, stick thew into the rump
before sending to table.
If the phea8ants are for boiling, put the legs in
the same manner as in trussing a fowl.
CaTl"ing.-Fix the fork in the centre of the
breal;t, just bplow the cross line 6-7, you will then
be enabled to hold the bird firmly. Slice down
the breast in the lines 1-2, and then proceed to
take off the leg on onc side, in the direction 4-5,
and the wing on the same side, in tlle line 8-4.
Turn the bird over, remon,! the leg and wing of
the other side, and separate the slices previously
divided on the brt:ast. In removing the wing, be

DUCK.
Trullillg.-Ducks are
trussed in the same manner as geese, except that
the feel must be left on,
and turned close to the
legs.

Can'ing.-Removetbe

legs and wings as direeled before for agoOlc,
and cut lome slices from
each side of the breast.
The seasoning will be
found under the apron,
as in the other bird. If
itis necessary, the merry~ Back qf a Datd:, tt"lCllfd.
thought, &c., can be detached in the same manner
as when carving a fowl.
WILD-FOWL.

Tru'6ing.-Piek clean, cut off the neck close to
the back, and, with the middle finger, loosen the
liver and other parts. Cut off the pinions at the
first Joint j then cut Do slit between the vent And
the rump, and draw them clean. Clean them
properly with the long feathers on the wing, cut
off the nails, and turn the feet close to the legs.
Put n skewer in the pinion, pun the legs close to
the breast, and run tile skewer throuR'h the legs,
body, and the other pinion. Cut off the cnd ot
the vent, and put the rump through it.
All kinds of wild-fowl are to be trussed thus.
Carv;ng.-Every kind of wild-fowl must be
carved the same as a duck.
PIGEON.

...••••. 4-

careful to cut it in the notch 1, for if cut too near
the neck, as at 1-6, the neck-bone will interfere,
from which, of conn,e, the wing must be separated.
'1.'he merry-lho\lght is now to be re~oYed in the
line 6-7, by passing the knife under It toward tl~e
neck. The remaining parts are to be cut up iD
the same manner as a roast fowl.
The best parts are the breast, the wings, and
merry-thought. Some like the braius, but the leg
is the highest flavuured.
PJ.R.TRIDGE.

Trulling.-Ptl.rtridgcs, aml all Kinds of moorgame, nre to be trul)sed in the same mauner as
phe:ulants.
Cardng.-This bird is cut up in the same manner as a fowl, only,
'On account of the
sm'\lIness, the merrythought is seldom di"ided from the bre:!.',t.
The wings mu t 1'0
takl.!n off in the linc8
1-2, nnd the mE:rrythou~ht, if wished, in
the lines 3-4. The
prime '[Iarts arc the
wings, breast, and mcrry.tllought. The wing is
oConsidered best, and the tip of it is esteemed the
moat delicate piece of the whole.

Tru.f6ing.-Pick clean, take off the neck close
to the back j then remove the crop, cut off the
vent, and draw out the entrails and gizzard, but leave
the liver, as a pigeon has no
gall-bladder.
If for roasting, cut off the
toes, cut a sht in one of the
legs, and put tile other
through it. Draw the leg
tight to the pinion, put a
skewer through the pinion,
legs, and body, and with the
handle of tile knife break
the breast fiat. Clean the gizzard, put it under
one of the pinions, and turn the points on tl.e
back.
If for boiling or dewing. cut the feet off nt the
joint, turn the legs, and stick them in the sides,
close to the pinions. If for a pit, they must be
done in the same manner.
Carving.-There are three methods of carving
them :-Ist, as a chicken; 2nd, by dividing them
down the middle; and Srd, dividing them across,
which is done by fixing the fork at 1, anti entering
the knife just before it, then cutting in th.:- line.t
1-2 anu 1-3. The lower part iJ con hlcred tho
better half.
WOODCOCK, PLOVER, AND SNTPZ.

Trr",ti1Ig.-1f these birds are not very fresll,

great care must be tuken in pic~ing them, as they
are very tender to pick at any tune j for even the
hel1t of the hand" ill somctul.lCS taka off the akin,
G
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which will destroy the beauty of the bird. 'Vhen
J,ic\cd clean, cut the pinions in the first Joint, and
wIth the handle of a. knife
l>C:1t the bn:tu>t· bone flat.
Turn the legs close to the

thighs, and tie them to·
~u.t the
thighS close to the plOJons,
put a kewer into the pinion", a~d. run it tl~rough
tho thighs, body, and other pinIOn. SkIn the
bead, turn it, take out the eyes, and put the head
on the po:nt of the skewer, with the biB close 10
the breast. Thele birds mud "ever be drawn.
CarVilJg.-"·oodcocks and plovers are carved
the same as a fowl, if large; but cut in quarters if
small. Snipes are cut in halves. The head is
Generally opened in all.
gether nt the joints.

LARKS, WHEA.T-EARS, AND ALL SMALL BIRDS.

TruSI;nq.-Pick well, cut off their head" .md
U1e pinion .. of the first juint. Beat the breastbone fiat, and turn the feet close to the legs, and
Imt onc into the other. Draw out the gizzard, {"'iU
rlJll a skewer tllrough the middle of the bodies.
:l'ie the skewer fast to the spit when you put them
dowD to roast.
Carring.-Theso birds maJ' be divided down the
middle, or given whole, especially whtn small.

RARE.
TJ'fll~ing.-Run:\ !'l.kewer throtlgn the h,,·o slloulders, at :2; a:l1ltJ:N lh~ou~h the head at onc, or
pas~ it into the mouth Aud throuJ.('h the bod\', to
kpcp the head in its plaC'c i two oLhers 5houlll be
pnss~d through the roots of the ears, to keep them
cn,ct· and another through the legs at 3. The
ill id~ of the eus should be singed out with :\ hot
IJokt.:r before roasting, and the eyes extracted with
a fork. Many people let a hare soak in cold water
all ni~bt before trussing, but a few hours is quite
sufficient to extract the blood.
e ning.-Insert the point of the knife inside
the houlder at G, and divide all the way down to
th rump, on both sides, in the line G, 7, 8, which
WIll separate the hare into three pieces.
Se\'cr
the shoulders in the direction 5, 6, 7, and the legs
in :\ similar manner j as the latter is too large for
onu l,erson in a large hare, it should be divided
from the thigh. Now hehead it, cut off the eatS
cIo e to the roots, 4Dd didde the upper f:-om the
lower jaw; then place the former on EL plate, put
the point of the knir~ into the forehend, and divide
it through the centre down to the nosc. Cut the
back into several small pieces in the Hnea 9-10,
amI proceed to assbt, giving lome 8tutnng, (which
is found below 10,) nnd gravy to each person. This
can only be done easi!ywhen the animal is youngj
if old, it must be cut up as follows :-Cut off the
leg and Ihould.. rs first, and tIlen cut out long
naTTowlices on each side of-the ba{·k- hone in the
d.irtction 7-8 j then dh'ide the back-bone into
\Juce or more paru, mu behead the hare aa wual.

'1'hc prime parts nrc the back nnd legs j the ettU
arc considerecl a luxury by some, and la are the
head, brains, and bloody part of the neck. The
best part of the leg i> the fleshy part of the
thigh at 8.
nABnIT.

Rabbits, whether for rOMting or boiling, ar~
trussed and cut up the same as a hare, cxcept that
U1C back is diyided into two or three parts, ~;ithout
separating it from the belly.-'l'be b~st parta AT&>
the shoulders and back j the head should not be
given unless asked. for.
In conclusion, we may ob~er\"e, that all printed
directions must fail without constant practice j yet
with practicc, and due attention to the rules we
have laid down, we doubt not that many of our
readl:rs will speedily become good caners.

---

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
To I'rct'ent the Skin from Discolol/ri119 afler tJ
Blow or a Falt.-'1'akc a httle chy starch or
arrO\VToot, and merely moisten it with cold water,
and Jay it on the injured part j this must be done
immediately, so as to prevent the action of the
air upon the skin; howevcr, it may he applied
~omc hOUTS afterwards, with effect.
I learnt Ulis
when resident in Fennce; it may already be known
here, but have met with none amongst my own
acquaintances who seem to have heard of it.
Raw meat is not alwnys at hand, and some chil·
dren have an insurmountabl~ repugnance to let
it be applied. I alwa)s make use of the above
when my children meot with an accident, and find
that it keeps down swelling, nnd cleanscs and
facilitates the healing of scratches, when they
happen to faH on the gravel in the garucn.J, M. A, M.
lfair Dys.-I have opera.ted upon my own
cranium for at lea.st a dozen yenrs, lUltl though I
ha,'C heard it aJlirmed that dyeing the hair will
prouuce in~anity, I am happy to think I am, Ba
l'et, perfectly sane, and under no fear of becoming
insane i at a1l events, 1 am wiser tllnn J 011ce was
when I paid five shillings for what I can. no";
make myself for less tha.n twopf.:nce I-but to the
question :-1 procure lime, which I speedily reduce to powder by thrOWing a little water ullon it,
then mix this with litharge, (three quarters ~ime,
and a quarter litharge,) which I r,ift through &
fine hair search, and then I have what ili sold at a
high price under the name of If Unique POWder,"
and the most effectual hair dye that has yet been
discovt:red. But the application of it is not yery
ag-rccablc, though simple enough :-Putaquantity
of it in a saucer, pour boiling water upon it, and
mix it up with a knife like thick mustard; divide
the hair into thin layers, with a comb, and plaster
the mixture thickly into Ule layers to the roots,
and all over the hair. "·l]('n it is all completely
covered over with it, then lay all over it a coyering of damp blue, or hrown paper, then bind over
it, closely, a handkerchief, then put on a nightcap
over all, and go to bed; in the morning, brush out
the powder, wash thoroughly wilh soap and warm
water, then dry, curl, oil, &c. I warrant that hair
thus managt-'d '\\ ill b." a permanent .md btmutiCbl
blaek, \l;hich, J dare !'"lY. most people would !lre(cr
to either grey or red.-J. G.
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1I1.-TS ON SCltUBBING FLOORS.

NAMES OF THE VAHIOUS JOINTS IN

Ap rf:.n the white-washing, pnlnt·cleaniog, and
wlodow-wa.shiol of eacb Toom has been completed,
let the Boor be Icrubhed; fint aeelng that it has
been well Iwept. For thl8 purpose have a small
tub or bucket of warm water: an old saucer to
hold a plec~ of browll soap, a large thick towlinen floor-cloth, and a long-handled scrubbing.
brush. Dip the whole of the floor-cloth into the
wilter, oDd with it wet a portion of the floor.
Next, rub I')me soap OD the bristles of the brush,

ANI.MALS.

and scrub hard all over the w~t place. Then dip
your cloth into the water, and with it wash the
Buds off the floor. "'ring the cloth, wet it again,
and wipe the fll)or with it n second time. Lastly,
w:Ulh Lhe cloth about in the water, wring it as
dry 81 possible, and give the fioor a last 'lnd hard
wiping with tt. Afterwards go on to the next
part of the ftoor, wet it. scrub it, wipe it three
times, and proceetl In the same manner, a piece,
at n time, till }'Oll hare gone over the whole i
cb:mging the diTty water for clean, whenever you
finet it necellary. For a large room, fresh warm
water will be required fOllr or five timea in the
CDurae of the scrubbing.
When the floor hus betn scrubbed, lellve the
• uhes raised while it is drying.
For scoudng common floors that l\re very dirty,
llave by yOll un old Lln pan with lame grey sand
In it; nod after soaping the brush. rub it 011 some
sand also.

I.-Bet,[.

Hind Quarter.

Fort Quarter.
11. Middle-rib; 4 rib••
I:!, Chuck j 3 ribs.
I', Shou!cler, or Leg ot

1 Sirloin.
2. Hump.
3. Altch~Bone.

4. Buttock
5,

Mutton

l\Iouse~Buttock.

Piec~.

14. nriskct.
If), Clod.
16. Neck or Sticking

6. Veiny Piece.

7. Thick Flank.
8. Thin Flank.
9. Leg.
10. Fore.ribs; 5 ribs.

Piece.
1i. Shin.
18. Cheek.

2.-J1luttoH

OJ·

Lcmb.

:FOOD & COOKERY FOR THE MONTHS.
FOOD FOR JANUARY.
Tlt.ou ri,h, Poultry, etc" di,tingui,hed by Italicl, are to
be had in greater perfection.

Mtat:-Becf, house-lamb. mutton, pork. Yeal,
and doe venison,
Ri h :-Barbel. brill, carp. cod, crabs, cray.fcet,
daub,. dace, eels, flounders, haddCJcks, berrings,
l~mpreY8, ling. lobsters, mu.sel., oysters. perch.
Jl1kt:, plaice, prawns, lalmon.trout, shrimp~.
tikutc, smelt. soles, .praLs, sturgeon. tench, thorn.
back, turbot, whlting.
!JlJultry anJ Gall~ :-CapoDs, chickens, ducks.
wlld.ducks, {owls. geue, grouse, hares, Jarks,
moor·gumc, partridgcs, pheasants, pigeons (tame).
l,ullets, rabbits, SDI pes, turkeys (hen), wldSions,
woodcocks.
T"eytlables :-Beet, brocoli (white and purple),
brussela sprouts, c3bba~e, cardoous, ca.rrots.
celery, chervil, coleworL, treBles. endi'fc. garlick,
herbs (dry). kale (Scotch), leeks. lettuces. mint.
mustard, onion•• parsley, parauips, pctat<..es. rape.
rosemary, sage, s811ify, lavoy, Icorzoner3, abalots,
akirrets, Borrel. spina.ch (",ioter), tarragon. thyme.
turnips.
1,'t" eed Vegetables: -ASpnf1g11~, cucumbers,
Jeru~nlem artichokes. aDd mushrooms.
Fruit: - Almonds. APVles -French pippin,
gold~n pippin, golden russet. Kentish pippin,
nonpareil, winter pearmain. Pears-Bergamot
d'lIullnnde,lloo Chrctieu, Charmontel1e, Colmar,
willtn beurr6'. Grepel- Englillh and ForeIgn.
Cb.C::i~uutS, mecUars, nuts, oronges, walnuts.

1. Leg.
Loin, best end.
3. Loin, chump end.
4. Neck, best eud.
5. Neck, scrag end.
2~

16.7. Breast.
Shoulder.
8. Head.
A Chine is two NeCkS
A Sn ddle is two Loin.

3.-Pork.

I. The Spare-rib.
2. The Hand.
3. 'fhe Ddly or Spring.'
4. Fore·loln.

I

5. Hind·loin.
6. Leg.
7. He.ld.
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pint of red wine. Bake in a quick oven for th"co
hours, then strain the liquor into a stew~p~n
Ibve rend~ boiled four ~uJlces of fine pearl bar:
ley,. add t~IS j scald t.he hver, and rub it through
a Sieve with a wooden spoon, put this into the
soup, set oyer the fire, and keep it stirring till
nenr boiling-but it must not boil-then remoy~.
Put some tonsted bread into tJle tureen, pour the
10Up on; and scn·e hot.

~l

FISJr.

~

I

-~..::......;.,~
7. r;eclr:,scrng end.

1. Loin, best end.

;: i~;i\~i.chump end.
-1

Hind·knuckle.

5, ;'lIn~ l;.nuckle.

I

II ~: ~~~~C~,b~~:t cnd.
JO. Breast, Brisket
end.

6. .r\ t.:cli, best end.

11. Head.

5.-rtniso1l.

J. Hnunch.
2. .l. ·cl'k.

I

3. Shoulder.
4. llrcast.

COOKERY FOR JANUARY.
lOOPS.

pta Soup.-The cbeapcat and most wholesome
way, il to make it by U A. Braden's Prepared
Peas," a sixpenny packet of which will make six
or eight quarts of good soup j or, take a third of
the packet, mix with enough soup to fonn Do thick
biltteT, add two or three quarts of the common
IOUp given below, and boil fifteen minutes.
Common Soup.-Take the bones of beef, (ribs,
aurlain, ·c.) break small, put in to a digester or n
large pan,covcr with water, boil, an.d keep co\"ered j
then odd n crllSt or bread toasted, a pound of pearl
barley, two onions in slices, a faggot or .weet
herbs, a bay-leaf, two canolS eut small, and other
"egetables; fill up to a gallon with the liquor that
corned beef, bacon, pork, or any other meat has
been boiled in, and season with pepper and Balt
to taste.
Hare Soup.-Take a hare and cut in pieces, put
into an earthen jar, with two onions cut small,
three b1acles of mace. n pinch of salt, two anchoviu, or threD quarters of a red herring, three
qflatU oC water, aDu wino la 11<1\"ourl periJaps tl

~;~h.-ln cleanmg cod-fish, haddock, whiting,
whlung-polluck, hake, ling, &e., they should be
cut open for some distance helow the "ent· the
Bound of. one side being carefully cut off with a
sharp kmfe, as close to the back-bone as possible
and the blood must be scraped out with a knife'
or scrubbed with a. brush. The back-bone of ~
hake is extracted entire by separating it wit.h the
fort:·finger and Ulurnb of t11e riHht hand from
behind the poll, and tearing it out. Fisil that
~re dressed with the scnl~s O'l, should be dipped
m water, and rubbed wllh a coar~e towel from
the head down wards.
Salt Fish should be properly soaked in water
previous to being dressed, for at least twelve
hours, then taken out, scrubbed with a coarso
cloth, and laid on a stone or table to drain for six
or eight hours, whell it should be again put into
water, justlukewanu, to remain there ten or twelve
hours.
Hake Cullell.-Cut a. moderate sized hake into
cutlets, lengthwise, about the size of ordinary
~'eal cutlets, dry well with a clot11, egg well l dip
m bread crumbs, and fry light brown' then seryo
hot on a napkin, with fried parsley g~rllish.
Barbel, to fry.-Split thc. b<lrbel, if laIre i pep·
~~~a~~ls~~~~~:~~, fry a lIght brown, nud acne

D3ce, to fry.-Open the belly, cut the fins close
off, scale them ~ell, dr)" in flour, and fry a Ji 'ht
brbwn i serve With melted butter.
ti
Dace, to Marinade.-CJean well, cut off the
~leads, a~d ~ub plenty of pepper, salt, and allspice.
mto the lnsldc j place them in la)'era in a baking
dish, w!tb bay bet.....een the layers, and add three
parts vlDegar and onc of water, sufficient to fill
the dish i add a little whole pepper. and a blade
or. t.wo of mnce: Ba.ke slowl)" for about five houu.
\\ hen cold, shift the fish and marinade into an·
~~~. d' h, taking care not to bruise or break
Jladdock, to boil.-Doil entire, if not ycry larfYc·
and throw a little salt, villegar, and hors~radt:h'
into the water, which improves the look of tru:
~i~h ~~.~t.el;r~;~~~ the skin breakiue:t. Serve hor,
P~rcl" and T~lI~h nl lVal~r Souch!l.-T.1ke a
dozen fi!'h, pI. cc l1l n stewpan, with nbout two
quarts of water, some pan.tey routs and leaves
chopped, but not fine. Doil until Jlcarly tl18
wbole ~f the .flt'sh of the fi:ah will run through a
coarse Slcve With the gravy; place another dozen
in the stewpan, with finely chopped parsley, and
add the gravy to. them, sellSon with pepper :U1d
~alt, and stew until dO.Jle; then turn gra'"y and all
IDto a soup tureen. Some add onions but in our
opinion it spoils tile flavour of the aOll~hy.
POULTR Y, GAME, ETC.

Curry.-Cut up a rau1.>it or chicken na for a
fricllssec; fr)' thl'ln a light 1.Jruwn. unu itew iD

FOOD AND COOKERY FOR THE :lImnHS.
~f;.Iv)·.

a taUh:.~poul1ful of curry powder,
nnd, if necessary. ca}enne pepper and salt.
,"Vhen stewed lufficiently, thlck~n with butlet'
rolled tn flout', nnd add lemon juice, sbalot8 or
garlic; then serve \\ ith rice, and garnish with
lemon
To Broil a Pigfon.-Split it down the back,
spread it open, _eabon with pepper and salt, and
broil over a quick clcl1r fire. Sene with mush·
rOOm Bnuce.
Rabblts, to stclv.-Divide the rabbit into quarters, lard them,wlth large slips of bacon, and fry
them; then put Into n st~wpan, with a quart of
good broth, a RIRs8 of white wine, R bunch of
sweet herbs, a little pepper and .alt, and 1\ piece
of butter rolled in flour. \Vhen done, dish up,
nnd pout' thc gravy sauce on them, garnishing
with sliced lemon.
AU<I

Larks, to Roa,t.-Spit them on a little blrdspit. and roast; when done enough, sprinkle with
fried bread crumbs, and serve on toast, with
thJck brown gravy.
Turkt!l Pattit's.-Mince part of the breast fine,
leU30n with lIalt, nutmeg, grilted lemon, white
pepper. and Q. littlo hutter warmed. Filllhe pattiea, aud bake as usual.
MEAT.

VEGETABLLS.

Potatoes.-ScYcral ,,,,nv! of coo\;'ln~ potatoes arc
shen nt p. 122, \iz.: potato mnshed ,,,Ith onions;
potato sno'v; potato ICOllCS; pot.\tocs fried wholc,
escalloped, fried in slices; and potato pic.
PASTRY.

Beej.-We have already given receipts for cooklog cold beef. omong which wilt be found those for
minced beef, cold roust beef and mashed potatoes,
bubble and squeak, lobscous, and be~f rissoles.
We shall therefore enter on new ground.

To dress the inside of a cold Sirloin of
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l·tal 6·ousoyts.-Chop half a pound oClean, .,;.•.1
and fat bacon very fine; add sJ.ge, salt, pepper.
and allspice to taste; beat well ill a mortar, roll
into balls, flatten and fry them.
Livpr Pudding.-Boil a lamb's liver well, grate
it down; add an equal quantity of grated bread;
cut some onions small with olentv of suet, add
salt, pepper. and nutmeg to taste, -and fill them
in the white cntl of tile pudding.
Lamb's Drain Cakes.-Take the brains, and
remove any veins, &c., that may be among them,
chop well with 1\ knife, and add solt, nutmeg, or
pepper, a little raw egg, and Oour enough to make
them stick togcLber; mix well, muke into cakes
about the Bize of the top oC a wine-glan, and fry
them brown on both sid~s with lard.
Venison. 7~o broil Venisou.-Cut thin slices;
mix stale crumbs of bread, with salt, pepprr, and
spict's; egg the slices, dip into the seasoned
bread, broil over a cleDr fire, serve with a graf'y
lauce.

Be~f.-

Cut out all the inside (free from fat) of the sir~
loin, in pieces about two inches loog; flour it
well, aod fry it a light brown; drain, and toss It
up in a rich gravy, well seasoned with pepper,
sAlt, and shRlots. Before sending it up, add two
teaspoonfuls of caper 'Vinegar, and garnish with
fried .potatoes, bOheradish, or boiled spinach.
Frtca\'s~t! of cold RUG:Jt Bet'f.-Cut aome thin
1I1ices ot under-done be~f, an onion in qnarters,
chop some parsley ,'ery Imall; put Lhctic into a
Itcwpan, whh some strong brC'th, a small piece
of butter, anti a littlc salt and Veppcr. Simmer
gently a qunrtl:T of an bour, tb~n add a Lable·
spoonrul of white wine and vinegar, :.lIld the yolks
of two eggs; stir Quickly over a brisk fire tor U
few minutes, and then serve in a cleep hot dish.
Mutton }lam. Tuke a leg or mutton of o1>out
etven pounds, shape like a ham, and hang two
doys. Take six ounc...e of coarse Bugar, on ounce
or saltpetre, four ounces of bay. and Lbree ounces
of common Balt. Mix, and Tub them well Into
the ham, lay it in a tub, with the skill down words.
nnd rub every day (or a fortnlgh~; theu havc it
smoked, or bung in wood smoke for a we~k. It
la excellent cut In rashers aod broiled.
To cook ~ Loin of Purk Portugu·sl! u:ay.-Cut
the skin of the loin across with a sharp knife, at
distances DC half an inch j roast as usual. Cut
t\VO onions small, and put lhem into Lhe dripping~
pan, with 8 pint of vinegar; baste well ,vith thiS,
and serve hot.
Spar~-rib of PO"k should be basted with 3.
,-cry little butter, well floured, and thell sprinkled
with dried sage, powdered. Serve hot, and have
apIJle Ia.uce.

Elpga,,! Bread Pudding. - Take light whit~
bread, aud cut in thin slices. rut into a pudding.
shape n lo)'er of :lny sort of preserve, then a slice
of bread, and repeat until the mould Is (llmost
full. Pour over all 8 pint of warm milk, in which
four welt~beaten eggs have been mixed j COl'l"T
the mould with a. piece of liD en, place in a S3uce·
pan with 1\ little boiling water, let It boil twenty
minutes, Dud lerve with pudding sauce.
Millet' Ptt8.-Take a piece of putr-pnsLe, roll to
the thickness of a penny.piece; butter lhe pans
lightly; line the pans with the puff.pnste, )llace
in tue mince.mt'At made I\a under :-trlm Rnd wet
the edge. or the palte with milk, cover with the
paste, trim, press the edge. clo ely and crimp.
prick a hole in tht centre of the top. egg. and dust
some fine wldte IIUg3T over. Dake for twenty
minutes in a modernte oven.
ftfince Meal.-T3ke se"en pounds of currants
well picked and <.leaned; of finely-chopped beet'
.uet, the leon oCa sirloin of beef minct"d r~\V1 ami
finely.cboppec1 applt'3 (Kentsh or Golden Pippins). each three and a halt' pounds; cltran.
lemon peel, and orange peel cut Imall, e3th br-If
a pound j fine moIst sugar two pounds; mixed
spice an ounce; the rind of four lemons nnd four
Seville oranges; mix well, nnct put in n deep pan.
Mix A bottle of brandy and whitl!! wine, the juice
of the lemons "nd oranges thnt haTe been grated
togelher In l\ baslo; pOUT hi\lf oYer. nnd prcss
do\vn tight with the Jumd, then add the other
half, and COVeT closely. Some fa.mllies make one
yenr, to use the next.
Malcolm Puddi/lgs.-Take any number of eggs,
which arc to be used first as \\'elght~, and then
mi:tecl \vith the ingredients. Place thl ergs in
one scttle, nod weigh their equnl balance sut'ces..
slvely in flour, brown sugar, and butler. .Make
Into a mass toy means of the eggs. ,",'ork well, and
bake in small moulds, with \lr without carrant!.
I Serve hot with wine SDuce, or cold withont
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Oa'&meal Gi"9rrbrt'ad.--:-1t[ix one pound ~'1 .s'~CI1'::l ~ down, and whjch we commeuce with dtrecuonl

mea) intO a stUr paste with sour buttenmlk, let It for carving fish. Our p:l.pers upon this subject
ata.y RlI ni gl lt, an(dBlhe]n adddo~cl PCou]lndl~rc)p~relu will be accompanied b}' cxccll~nt illustrations. It
Lentil p ow d crI
ut er an .I.l c U oc IS, tn 0
•
•
"hich has been rubbed half an ounce oC bi·ClH* must be remembered that ill carvmg more dcpends
bon:llC of 1I0dcl, llnd one pound cC brown flour. upon skill than on strength j that the c.3.rving-knife
.Add treacle enough to 1?ring it to the requ.16ite should be light, and of moderate size, with 0. keen
consistence, roll an)' thickness, and bake 10 a d '
moderate oven. A little sugar may be added.
e. ge i and that the dish should be so placed as to
U"jcT1I1enttU Ont-Cakel.-Soak one pound of give the operator COMplete command over the
meal all Ilight in a pint of sour buttermilk. The joint.next day rub a quarter of an ounce of ('arbon3le of
FUH is served with a fi<th-slice, or the new
soda nnd a little ~alt into one pound of flour, and
mix with the oatmeal. Roll out any thickness re. flsh·knife and fork, and re4.uirc~ ycry :ittle carving,
care being required, however, not to bresJt
quired, and b3.ke in a moderate oven.
Oatmeal Puddil1g.-S0ak four ounces of brown the flakes, which, from their size, add much to
the
beauty
of cod and salmon. Serve. part of Ute
hre-ad nnd two ounces of meal, in one pint of boil·
Jng' milk j wht::n cold, stir in tWO eggs w.ell lleaten, roe, milt, or liver, to each person. The heads of
carp,
part
of
those of cod and salmon, founds ot
and a little nutmeg and sugar j pour IOtO 0. but·
cod, ::md fins of turbot, are 1i -cwi::e cun~idereJ
tc:-ed basin, and StC3m or boil one hour.
dt:~~acies,
Plummery, or SOlC'nJ'.- To three spoonfuls oC
me:..l, add one- pintof water, le~ i~ stand in a warm
plnce until it i.s !'lou!ish. BOIl It th~ sflme as f~r
porridge, and eat wtth salt on I)'. Ihls gruel IS
excellcnt for hot seasons and climates i takeD for
b7cakfast, it a!osists digestion, .:md prevents constipation, cooh. the body, and creates un active
and cheerfd disposition.

FOOD FOR FEBRUARY.
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Mud :-Deef, hcuse-Iamb, mutton, pork , veal.
Fish:- Barbel, brill, carp, cockles, cod. crahs,
('ray.flsh, 1abbs, da~e, eelS, flounders, l.ad<locks,
herrings, lamprey_, ling, lobsters, mussels, o)'ster!,
perch, pike. plaice, prawns, salmon, shrimps, skate,
smelts, soles, sturgeon, tench, thornbllck, turbot,
whiting.
Poultry and Game :-Capons, chickens, duck·
Hngs, fowl (wild), green geese, hares, p:utridgt:8,
pheasants. pigeons, tame and wild, pullets ",ith
egg, rabbits (tame), snipes. turkeys, turkey pouIts,
woodcocks.
Ytgelabltl:-Beet, broeoH (white and purple),
burnet, cabbage, cardoons, carrots, celery, chervil,
colcwort, cresse , endive, garlic, dry herbs, leeks,
lettuces, mint, mustard, mushrooms, onions, parsnips, par. Icy, potatoes, radi$h, rape, rosemary,
sa:;e, salsify, savory, 5corzonera, shalots, skirrets,
aorrel, spin ch, sprouts, tarragon, thyme, turnips,
winter savoury. Fnrced YegetableJ' :-Asparngus,
cucumbers, and Jerusalem artichokes.
Fruit: ,-Ipplel-French Pippin, Golden pippin ,
Golden Rm:seu. Holland Pippin, Kentish Pippin,
Nonpareil, '''heeler's Rusliett. 'Vinter Pearmain i
Cheltnuu, Oran~es. Pearl-Bergamot, d'Pasque,
Winter Bou Chretien J 'Yinter Rus~elet.

"'"ck"rtl
811011'11 be ueprlved of the heRd antl tail hy passlnl'l
the slice across in the dirC'Ltil,n of lines 1 and 2;
thcy should then be divided clown the back, BO as
to n8, ist each person to a side; but it' les! Is NqUlred, the tllickcr cnd should he given, ns it is
more eatecmed. If the roe is asked lor, it will Lo
fountl I)ctwcen 1 and 2.
Barbel, Carp, Haddock, Herring. Pen(1 "11iling, &c., ~hould be.,.assiaited the lame sa Mackerel i
remcmbenng that the head of the Carp il eliteemc:J
a delic3cy.

nlRECTIOKS FOR CARVING.-FISII.

Pass the fish·slice or knife from I to 6 down to
the bone; then help pieces from betwecn l-~.
and 3-4, and with each slice give a piece oC the
aound, which lies under the bilck-bone ilnd la
procured by passing the knife in the dirc.ctit)o
4-5.
There are many delicate parta aoout
the hend, particularly the oyster, which is the
chf'ek, below the eye i and a RTeat deal of the
jelly kind , which lies about the jaw.. The tongue
~nd paInt!,: are considered delicacies, and Qre ob-

As the manner in which joints, and other proTb;ions, arc carved, makes n material difference in
the consumption and comfort of a family, it becomes highly Important to those who studyeconomy and good order in their domestic arrange·
nlCnl!\, to practise thE: ort. 'Ve therefore recomlIltl~d them to stud)' the Tules we purpo."C laying

Cod', Head and Shoulderl.

FOOD AXD COOKERY FOR THE lIro~_'1_'H_S,
tainc~ by P:lssing the
mou~n.

slice

or a spoon into the
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lea-cupful of flour and water quite smooth, and
boil in it: jf deficient in richness, boil a lliece ot
bUlter mixed with flour in it; if too weak, remove
the cover whilst boiling. In general a pound or
meat is required for every quart of water. Clear
soups must be perfectly tranl:parcnt i thickened
about the consistence of cream.
Beef Slock.-Take five pounds of coarse lean
beef, cut iuto small pieces, put iDto a pot or a
digester, with sufficient water to cover it. As it
simmers, be caT~ful to skim well j add a faggot DC
herbs, and seMon with salt and ground pepper.
""hell the meat is tender, the pot may be removed,
the stock skimmed well, the liquor strained
through a fine hair sieye, and put aside in a covered pan for use.
Ytal Slock.-Take five or six pounds of the neck,
leg, &c. of veal, and add half to three quarters of a
}iound of ham. Cut the meat into small pieces,
break the bones, anel put the wholp. with a f~gGot
of herbs into rather marc than a quart of water.
Let all simmer until the meat is nead)' tender;
then add as much of the beef stock as will co,'er
the "eal, which must nfterw:lrds bc kcpt simmcring half nn hour longer. Skim it frc~ from fat,
lItrnin through a sic vc, and keep the same as beel
Slack.
Browning for Soup••- l . Take two ounces of
coarse brown sugar, and pour upon it some thymo
waler j place it on the fire till it becomes burnt.
-2. Take two ounces of llowdered lump-sugar,
and half an ounce of fresh bulter j put them together in a frying-pan, and keep on the fire till
the mixture becomcs a chocolate browll, then add
three table-spoonfuls of port wine, and two wineglassfuls of elder wine, six shalots, half a dram
of mace, a dram of allspice, a dram of black
pe!lper, half an ounce of salt, two ounces of ketchup, and an ounce of fresh lemon juice. Boil
all together, let tlle liquor 'tand to settlc, pour
oft' thc clear liquor, boltlc, and cork tight.S. Takcsome sugaT, white or brown, place it in an
iron spoon, heat uutilliquid, and tllcn drop into
half a pint of water; repcat until suUicicntly
brown.

10UpS

Salmon.
Giyo a portion or the back and belly to each
person, or as desired. If a whole salmon is
served, remember that the choice parts are next
th~ head, the thin part is the next best, and the
tail the least esteemed. Make an incision along
the back, 9 to 10, and another from 1 to 2, nnd 3
~ "'"; cut the thickest part, beho,ccn 5-6, 10-2,
for the lean; ~nd 7-8 for the fnt. 'Vhen the fish
is very thick, do not help too nenr the bone, ai
the flavour and colour arc Dot ao goou.

Turbot.
The fish should be plnced with the underpart
on the dish, so that this mar be llSsisted in preference. f\lake an incision from 1 to
1, and anolher from S to 4 j then cut from between
Ba 5, G, which is tlle primest pnt.
'Vheu the
",bole of this side is finished, assist the upper
part, raising the back-bone with the fork. "hile
you use the fhoh-knife for the flesh: this is more
loUd and less delicate. The fins are much esteemed.
Brill, Plaice, and flat fish generally are nssi.sted
in the lame manner as turbot.
Sole, may be a sbted the S3.mc as turbot, or
cut across the middle, bone and all, so as to divide
the fish into thr£:c or four parts: one portion
being given to each person.
Eell are usually cut into pieces about three
inches lon~; and the lhick('::;t pilrt ul'ing nlost
esteemcd, bhouJd be c;iven fir~t.
~p'permost

COOKERY FOR FEBRUARY.
bOUP.

Ob,trtJation, on SOllP'.-Soups, in general, arc
better if made the day before Uley are wanted i
because they have the ad vantage of being longer
boiled. They should always be made from the
fr.-shest meat-if practicable-and should not be
put away for an)' length of time if there are many
'vegetables in them, as they will speedily ferment,
er turn sour. \Vhen fat remains on soup, mix a

tw~ig;o~l:~:!;;;:~~~c;~~h:l~~do~i~~i~~s~se~tu~h

watcT as wiJI make a 13rge tureen of soup, adding
tlle pinions, necks, giuards, and liver, of the
others; boil well, and strain. Season tlle whole
piKeoDs within, with mixed spices and salt, and
truSS them with their legs into their belly. '1'ake
a huge handful of parste}', )"oung onions and
spinul'h, pick and wash them clean, and ~hrcd
small j then take a handful of graled bread, put a.
JU1~p of butter about the size of a hen's egg in a
frlmg-pan, and when it boils throw in the bread,
stirring well until it becomes a fine brown colour.
Put on the s.tock to boil, add the whole pigeons,
herbs, and fncd bread, and when the pigeons are
done enough, dish up with the soup.
Soup a-lu.Sap.-lloil a pound of bcef cut in
pieces an inch square, a pint of grey peas, halt
a pound of scraped potatoes, an onion, nnd three
ounces of rice, in six ],ints of water until reduced
to five. Strain through a sieve, pulp the pens into
it, and return to the saucepan with a hend or
celery cut Imall, and a carrot. Stew well, season
with pepper and salt. Put tonsteu bread into the
tureen, pour the soup on, and &er\'e hot.
Betl Brolh.-l'ake a leg of beef, crack the bODe
in two or uuce parts, wash clean, pt:.t it iuto a
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gallon of '" Ilter, Jet it bl1UmCr i bkllU .... ~II, add
three blndes of macc, a bundle of parsley, nnd a
crubt ('If bread. Boil well, r.nd serve hot with
toasted bread.
Can'ot Soup.-SJlce up eight or nine large car·
rots, nnd IItew them In three quartll of common
soup, until quite tender; then rub through a
.teve, mix well, season with salt and pepper, and
add 8uffident browning to make it look wen. It
Jlhould be made the day before It I. us.d.
FISR.

Carp, to Slew.-Clcan :lno cut them in two j
}llace in a stewpan, with some brok~n bread
cnlst!=:, pepper, sait, and marc, a small onion shred
tne, and a few chopped cOl.}lcrs. Then atlf'l n gill
of whire wine, the same of red wine, and water
enough to cover them: cover the pan close, and
let them stew until the liquor is thick, then serve
Tlith lemon and horseradish for garnish.
Oy,tn-, Slerced.-Take a pint of o)'sters, gently
simmer them in their own stmined liquor. Beard
them, and add a qURucr of n pint of cream j season with pounded mace, cayenne, nnd salt i add
two ounces of butter and a dessert spoonful of
flOUT, then simmer for a 811"1rt time. Lay the
oysters in the dish upon a piece of toast, and pour
the a:\Uce over. The cream may be omitted, if
thought proper.
PralNlI, to Curry, Jfalay fashion. - Procure
lufficicnt praWJ1S to weigh when picked about a
pound. 'Mince an onion or two very small, put
the ])i'awns and onion in a. stcwpan with a little
lalt, nnd n stick of cinnamon; add a pint of cold
water, ,"eal or mutton broth, and stew it for half
an hour, Oleo add a table-spoonful of curry pow·
der, and let it stew ten minutes longer. Take the
stewpan off the fire, strain the sauce through a
sie,·e, wipe the stewpnn dry, odd the prawns and
sauce together, and let them simmer ten minutes
longer. Scrape some cocoa-nut into a basin with
a gill and a half of warm water, press it well with
the back of a spoon, strain through a sieve, and
mix a tablc.spoonfulof flour well in tile milk,
Rnd fhe minutes before you serve the curry, add
fhe milk to it, shake the pan once or twice,
fiqueer.c half n lemon in, and senre it up hotj
rice s(:parate.
Shrimps or any other fish may be curried in the
lame manner.
1'0ULTRY, GAME, ETC.

DlIrh, to Roast.-After plucking and singeing
c:uefully, Jet them be well washed and dried.
?Iakc R seasoning of onion, uge, pepper, and salt.
}'RSten it. tight at the neck and rump. Paper the
breast-bone, baste well, and when the bre~t is
ri~ing take off the paper, and scrvc bcfore the
breast fnHs, with plenty of good gravy. De sure
to have apple-sauce ready.
Wild Dueh are to be dress cd in tho same
manner.
Goos~, to Road.-Prepare it tIle same as the
ducks, and ~hen done, cut off the apron, and
pour 4 glau of port wine and two tea.~poonfuts
of mustard nmong the sel1Soning. Apple~5auce
must be ready, and plenty of good gravy, in separate tureens,
Rare Pie.-Cut up a hare and season it; bake
it with egss and sausage meat, as ~ual i or in a
raised crust. and when cold, cover with savoury
jelly.

RabbIt, .PriccIIsee o). Walth and cut a young
rabbit into joints, and put them in a stewpan,
with a quartcr of a pound of streaky bacon cut
small, an onion stuck wilh clo,'es, a faggot 01
herbs, a blade of mace, and som", salt; cover
the whole with water, and let it simmer twenty
minutes, keepiJlg it well skimmed; pass the liquow
through a sieve. Ioto another stewpan put two
ounces of butter, a taIlle-spoonful of Oour, and a
little of the liquor; set on the fire, stir well until
it boils j add th~ rabbit and bacon, with a dozen
and a half of small onions; let tile whole simmer
until the onions are done j skim well; Ulen pour
in a wine-glassful of white wjne, mixed with thO'
yolks of two eggs, and a little grated nutmeg ~
leave it to thicken, remove the rabbit, pile it OD
sippets, sauce over, garnish with slieed lemoD, and
serve hot.
MEAT.

Curried Bul, J.fadrru u'uu.-Take about two
ounces of butter, and placc it in a sllucepan, with
two small onions cut up into slices, and let them
fry until they are of n light urown; rhen add a
table.spoonful and B half of curry powder, and
mix it up well. Now put in the beef cut into
pieces about an inch square; pour in from a
quarter to a third of a pint of mjlk, and let itsim·
mer for thirly minutes; then take it off, and
place in a diah, with a little lemon juice. '\'hUst
cooking stir constantly, to prevent it burning.
Send to table with a wall of mashed potatoes or
boiled rice round it.
It greatly improves any curry to add with the
milk a quarter of a cocoa-n1lt, scraped very small,
and squeezed through muslin with a little water j
this softens the taste of the eurryl and, indeed, na
curry Bhould be made without it,
PASTRY. ETC.

BaO, Bun•• -Take n pound of flour, the rind5
of three lemons gn'ted fine, half a pound of butteT
melted in a coffee-cup of creaOl, n tea-spoonful o.
least, and three eggl. Mix; add hatf a pound of
finely powdered whire sugar: work w~J1, let it
stand to riso well. and it will make tWrt)'-nine
buns.
Tea Cakel.-Take a pound of flour, half [l pountl
of butter, and the same or sIlKar i the peel of .\
lemon finely grated, a. little of the juice, an egg,
a little brandy to flavour, and a tea-spoonful 01
bruised coriander st=~d. Rull it out thin, maku
into cakes, and bake them in a quick o\'en.
Short-bread.-Rub one pound of butter, and
twelve ounces of finely powdered loaf sugar, into
two pounds of flour, with the hand; make it into
0. Btiff pasre with four eggs, rol1 out to double tha
tllickncss of a penny piece, cut it into round or
square cakes, pinch tile edges, stick .lice. of eau·
died peel and some carrawny eomfits on the top,
and bake them on iron plntes in a warm oven.
French Pa,lry.-Take haIr 11 pounu of flour,
half a pound of butter; put the flour on the
board, and the butter in it, juo;,t n.a it is j roll it out
once j then roll the butter up, and put it on one
side. Mix the flour ro about the stiO'ness of the
butler, with n little milk, then let it stand for an
hour in a cool place before )·OU roll it out j and
before using it roll it out five times.
Giugubrtad.-Take one pound of flour, half A
pound ('lf butter, lug3r, and treacle, an ounce of
powder( d ginger, Rnd a ten·spoonful of beate.!J
cloves. MIX weB and bake in a alow m·en.

FOOD AND COOKERY FOR THE MO!'THS.
Gillgtr ClIkl's.-To two panncs of flour add
three quarters of n pound of good mo13t sugar,
one Ounce of best Jamaica ginger well mixed in
the flour i have ready three qURrten of a pound
of lard, melted, and four eggs well beaten; mix
the lard and eggs together, and lI\lT Into the
flour. which wHl form a paste; roll out in thin
cakes, and bake in a moderately healed oven.Lemon biscuits may be made the samp way, substituting elsence of lemon instead of ginger."rhls is nn e:scellent receipt.
To Pr.."", C«bbagcs. ","c.-Cut them .0 that
they may have about two inches of Item left
belo\v the leavfB, scoop out the pith as far dC/wo
8S a am all knife will reach, then suspend th~m,
by meana of a cord, exactly perpendicular, but
In an inverted position, and daily fill up the
bOllo w part of the stem with clear cold waler.
It I••aid that hy thl. method cabhage•• cauliflowers. brocoH, celery, &c., may be pre.erveod
for.n considerable time In n c(\ol place.-An eRsy
method of keeping a lupply of green vegetablee
during a severe winter.
Damson or oth~I' Plum Cht'l'sl'.-Take damlions that have been preservt!d without sugar;
pass them through a sieve. to take ont the
skins and stonel. To every pound of pulp of
the fruit, put half a pound of l?af sugar, broken
smhll j boil them together until quile stiff; ponr
it into four common-sized dinner-plates, rubbed
with a lit'_le sweet oil, put into a warm plnte
to dry, and when quite firm, take it from th~
plate, and cut to any chosen shnpe.- Uled in
des.erts.

FOOD FOR MARCH.
Mtat.-Beef, hou~c lamb, mutton, pork, veal.
Fi,h.-Drill, carp, cockles, cod, conger eels,
crabs. dabbs, dory, eels, 1I0unders, ling, lobster8,
mackerel, mullets, mussels, oysters. perch, pike,
plaice, prawns, 6almon, salmon-trout, shrimpI,
skate, smelts, 60les, sturgeon, turbot, tench, and
"·hiting.
.
Poultry and Game.-Capons, chickens, duck·
lings, fowls, green R'eese, grouse, l~,'erets, moorgarnet pigeons, rabl.lits (tame), SDI pes, turkey.,
woodcocks.
P'egeitlblt8.-Artichokes (Jerusalem), beet, brocoli (white and purple), Brussels sprouts, cabbage,
eardoons, carrots, celery, chervil, colewortt eresses,
endive, garlick, herbs (dry), kale (sea and Scotch),
lettuces, mint, mushrooms, mustard, onions, parsley, parsnips, potatoes, rape, rosemary, sage, saTOY. shalots, sorrel, spinach, tarragon, thyme,
turnips, turnip-tops. Forced Yegelablt,. - Asparagus, beans, cucumbers, and rhubarb.
Fruit.-Applt,-French pippins, goldGn rUlset,
Holland pippin, John apple, Kentish pippin, nOllpareil, Norfolk beaufin, Wheeler's russet. Chestnut.ca i orangcs; Ptars-Bergamot, ~ugl, Charmontelle, 81. Martial, winter bOll Chretu~n. Straw·
bnrries (forced).
DIRECTIONS FOR CARVING JOINTS.
iN al't8ilting the more fleshy joints, such as beef,
lej', or laddle of mutton. and fillet of veal, cut thin,

smooth, and nent slices i takiug care to pass the
knife through to the bones of beef and mutton.
The carver would be saved much trouble, if the
joints of carcass pieces of mutton, lamb, and veal,
were divided by the butcher previous to cooking.
If Ule whole of the meat belonging to each bona
should be too thick, a slice may be taken oIf from
between every two bones.
In 3.8sisting some boiled joints, as aitch-bone or
round of beef, remove and lay aside a thick slice
from Ule top, before you bf:gi.n to serve.

Edge or ..filch-bone of

B,~r.

Cut off a slice three-quart,.rs of an inch thick,.
from the upper part, from I to 2; then help in
long thin slices. The 60ft marrow-like fat lies
below 3, at the back: the finn fat is to be cut ip.
thin horizontal slices at 4. llefore sending to
table, the wooden skewers should be removed, and
attlels inserted, which may be withdrawn when
you cut down to them.

Part of a Sirtoh. 01 BeI/.
There are two model of helping this joint;
either by caning long thin slices from 3 lo.4,.
and aasisting a portion of the marrowy fat, winch.
is found underneath the ribs, to each person; or.
by cutting thicker slices in the direction I to 2.
\Vhen sent ttl table the joint should be laid down.
on the dish with ilie surface 2 uppermost.
_
RibJ of Bet! are car\'ed .imilar to the sirlOin,.
commencing a.t the thin end of the joint, and cut·
ting long slices, so as to assist fat and lean at the

I~~:::~.e~r Bullock of Buf.-Remo\-e ~he upp"c

surface in the lame manner as fo~ ::11l altch-honc
of beef, cane thin horizontal shces_ of fat and
lean, as e\'enly as possible. l~ rcq'.lues a sharp.
knife and steady hand to carve It well.
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which, though tender, il dry; the question
.hould therefore be asked. By turning over the
leg, lome excellent slices may be procured, e:ipocially when it is cold, by cutting lengthways, the
same as carving venison. The cramp-.bone is an..
other delicacy J and is obtained by cutting down
to tile thigh-bone at 4, and passing the knife under
it in a semi-circular direction to 3. The fat lies
chiefly on the ridge 5. \Vhen scnt t.o table, it
should have a frill of paper or a kmtted orn3.~
meot round the knuckle; and if boiled, should lie
OD the dish as represented above, but should bb
turned over if' roasted.
Jlaunc'~ of Jlulton consists of Ole leg and part
of the loin, cut so as to resemble a haunch of
venison, and is to be carved in the same manner.
Bri.kel oJ BetJ
Saddle, or Chin' of ~[utlon.-'J'his is an excelmu£t be carved in the direction 1 and 2, quite down lent and elegant joint, and should be carved
to the bone after cutting off the outside, which in long thin smooth slices from the tail to the
end, commencing close to the bac;"~bone-a por.hould be about three quarten of an inch thick.
tion of (at being assisted with each slice, which
must be taken from the sides. It is carved on
both sides of the back-bone. Some carvers mak'l
an incision close to the back-bone throughout its
lengU\, and cut slices crosswars from thence. If
sent to table with the tail 00, it may be removed
by cuttins between the joint.
Loin 01 Mutlon is easily carved, as the bones
are di\'ided at the joints. Begin at the narrow
enu, and take off the chops; some !'liccs of mea'
may be obtained between the bones, when tho
joints arc cut through.

!JO

COOKERY FOR MARCH.
First cut down to the bonc, in the direction of
the line 1, and assist thin slices of lean from each
lide of the incision. The best fat is found at 2,
and should be cut in thin slices in the direction of
that line. So\'eral delicate slices may be cut on
eitJ\er side of the line 3, and there are some nice
bits on the under-side, especially near the shank,
and the flap. Some carve this joint by cutting
long slices from the knuckle to the broad end,
which is, in fact, an extension of line S; it is not an
economical way. "'hen sent to table, the knuckle
should be bound round with writing~papcr, or a
knitted ornament, as for bam.

SOUPS.

Ed Soup.-Take two pounds of eels, a crust of
brcad, six blades oC mace, two onions, a Cew whole
pepper-coms, a Cdggot of berus, aDd two quarta of
water; boil till half the liquor it wasted. stra..iJ::l.

and scn'c with toasted bread.
Giblel Soup.-Take three leta of giblets, stew
them with two pounds of gravy beef, a faggot ot
herbs, two onions, and pepper and salt to season'
add six pints c.,f water, and let it simmer till th~
gizzards (which must be dhided) are p~rfeetly
tendcr. Skim it clean, add mushroom ketchup
to flavour, and three quarters of 8(1 ounce of butter rolled in flour; let it boil ten minutes, strain,
and serve with the giblets.
r ell~ lJruOl..-Stew a knuckle of veal in a gallon
oC water, add salt, two blades of mace, and tJnee
ounces of rice, and let it stew till reduced to two
quarts. Sene with toasted bread.
FISH.

Crab, Minced.-Remove the meat, mince smell

Ltg 0/ Mullon.
"".ether mutton is esteemed most, and may be
known by 8 lump of fat at the edge of the broadest
part, as at 7. The finest slices are to be obtained
"from the centre, by Clltting in the direction 1 to 2 j
and some "cry good cuts may be got off the broad
..end from S to 6. Some persons prefer the knuckle,

and place in a saucepan with a wine-glassful tlf
white wine, pepper and salt, nutmeg, cayenno
pf:pper, and two tablt:-spoonfuls of vinegar. Let
it stew for ten minutes; melt a picf:e of butter the
size of a hen's egg, with an anchovy and the }'olkb
of two eggs; beat up and mix w'!lI, stir in with
tJ1e crab, and aud sufficient stale bread crumboJ
to thicken. Garnish with thin toast cut with 0.
pastry lcaf-cutter, or with tJ1e claws, and pArsley.
Lob::oter may be dressed in the same manner.
Lob,ler cutlel.r.-Choose a large lobster and
two small o11es, reserve a pieee oC tile cora!. piel:

FOOD AND COOKERY FOR THE MONTHS.
and pound the remainder W1Ul a little fresh butter,
a little salt, red and white pepper, a blade or two
of mace, a little nutmeg, and a dcssert·spoonful of
a='Chovy sauce: when weH pounded, add the )'olks
c.wf two eggs and the white of on~ i lay the mixture
01.1 a paste-board, roll it out with a little flour until
nn inch thick, cut into small squares, do them
O\"er wiij} egg, dip in brc3d crumbs, and fry a light
blown in lard. l\lix Ule coral remaining with a
•ittlc melted butter and anchovy sauce, pour it
in!.> the middle of the dish with the cutlets arrcnged round, cut the horns of the lobster into
pieces an inch and a half long, place them between
each cutlet and senc hot. A very pret.ty way to
dress them is to form into the shape of lamb cutleta, placing a piece of Ule horn in Ule centre of
the extremity to resemble the bone.
QUller" to Fry.-Take a quarter of a hundred
(1 large o)"sters; beat the yolks of two eggs, a
blade of mace pounded, a little nutmeg, a table'l):lanfuI of flour, and a little salt, mix well; dip
the oysters in the mixture, and fry a light-brown
!nbrd.
Pike, to Slelo.-Take stale brQlld crumbs, finelychopped sweet herbs and parsley, a little lemon
peel, three ounces of hUlter, mixed up with the
yolks of two eggs, and scusoned with nutmeg,
C4)'enne, common p~pper, and salt, and form into
a pudding to stuff mc fish with. A few pickled
or fresh o)'sters chopped fine and mixed with it
improves the flavour considerably. Cleat' and
waoll the fish. stuff with the pudding, fix the
tail in the mouth, and stew gently in the same
Qanncr as for carp, (p. 88.) and garnish with sliced
lcm.cn.
So;mon, to Broil.-Cut the fish in slices an inch
tRick, season with cayenne and common pepper,
n little nutmeR' anel salt, roll well in buttered white
Ilapcr, anrt broil over a slow fire; 8erve in the
paper. with plain melted butter, anchovy, lobster
01' SHrimp sauce.
Solt", if) Boil.-S~ln them, wash well and boil
in common spring water, wilh l\ lIttle salt, and
threo tal>l~ 81'00n1u)9 of vinegar, tllkln$t Cllro to
remove the ~cum ns it ri~es. :-.erve \dlh lobs1er,
Ehrimp, or nnchovy sauce. or screw scrapcd borse..
l'lvl1sh over them.
POULTRY, GA)IE,

&c.

PoWb, to Road.-Singe, dust with flour. put
down before a good fire, and basle well. Make
n gravy of the necks and gizzards, and when
strained add a tea-spoonful of browning (page 87).
Take up tbe fowls, pour the gravy into a dish,
frost them and send to table hot.
Pigeon, CC)1npole.-'1'russ six pigeons as if for
boiling; grate the crumb of a penny loaf: scrape
a pound of tat bacon j chop parsley, thymc, an
onion or twO Ihalots, and 60me lemon-pecl, fine;
grate some nutmeg, season with pepper and 8:1lt,
and mix up with two eggs. Put utis forcemeat
into the cra ws of the pigeons, lard the breasts, and
fry them brown. Place ill a 8tewpan with some
b~ef-stock (page 87), stew Olree quarters of an
bour, thicken with a piece of butter rolled in
fc:.lJ', and dish up with fc.'Cemeat b:1lls round
Ule dish; strain the gravy o\'er the pip'eons aud

8erve hot..

Snipe. to Roast.-Do not draw them; spit on a
small btrd-splt. flour. and baste them well with
butter; )U1'"C ready a sli~c of toasted brend, which
lay ill a dh.h nud. set ulltIer the birJs while cook..
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tng.
\Yhen done, take them up, place on tnu
toast, put some good gravy in the dish, and garnish with lemon.
Snipe Ragoul.-Slit the birds down the back,
but do not remove the insides; toss them up with
a little melted bacon fat, seil!>Oll with pepper and
salt, and a little mushroom ketchup. 'Vhen done,
add some lemon juice and serve up. Gnrnisb
with toast and lemon sliced•
IdEAT.

Bee! Collops.-Cut the fill.t from the under
part of a rump of beef into thin slices, and fry
until three parts done; ndrl slices of pickled cu..
cumbers, a few oysters, two table-spoonfuls of
mushroom ketchup, and stew till tende: in beef..
stock, then serve.
Bologna Sarl$age,.-Tnke equal quantities of
bacon, fat and lean, beef, Yeal, pork, and beet
suet; chop them small, season with pepper. salt,
kc., sweet herbs, and sage rubbed fine. Have a
well-washed intestine, till, and l>rick it; boil
gently for an hour, and lily on straw to dry. They
may be smoked the same as hams.
Fricadel (a Dutch dish).-Take two and a halt
pounds of veal, and a quarter of a pound of suct,
chop both fine, as if for sausage-ment i three egg>;
beaten well, half a nutmeg, and pepper and :mlt
to taste. Soak a slice of bread in boiling milk,
and mix Ule whole well together WiOl a little
flour. Bake for two hours and a half in a moderate oven, or until it is a pale brown, but it
should not have a h:lrd crust on the top.
llam" TOPigue" 4·c., Gla:i71g for.-Boil a shin
of beef twelve hours in eight or ten quarts ot
water i draw the gravy from a knuckle of veal in
the same manner; put the same herbs and spice:!
as if for soup, and add the whole to the shin of
beef. It must be balled till reduced to a quart.
£t will keep good for a year i and when wanted
for use, wann a litUe, and spread oyer the ham,
tongue, &:c., with a fe&1lher.
Liver, tu roall.-Take a calf'. (pr 1&lmb'. liver,
lard it, and fasten on a spit j baste with butter_
Make lome melted buttcr, add a table-spoonful
of mushroom or walnut kClchup, and a little
vinegar, and iierve hot over the liye:-. Garnish
with curled bacon.
Oxford Ha,II..-Cut thin slices of cold mutton.
fat and lean, in pieces about the size of a penn)' ii
flour well. Doil an onion in a IitLle water, add a
tea-cupful of beef-stock or gravy, season with
pepper, sn.lt., and mace j make it hot, but do not
let it boil, tllen add four or fh·e t.::.h1e·spoonfuls or
piccalilli, and a little rcd wine, and sct\'e hot with
toasted bread.
Stra,burg Polled Meat-Take a pound and a
half of the rump of beef, cut into dice, and put
it in an earthen jar, with a quarter of a pound ot
butter at the bottom, tie the jar clo!e up with
paper, and set over a pot to boil: when nearly
done, aid cloves, mace, allspice, nutmeg, salt,
and cayenne pepper to taste; then boil tiB tender,
and let it get cold. Pound tlle meat, "ith four
anchovies washed and boned, add a quarter of a
pound of oiled butter, work it weB together with
the gray"~ warnl a littl~, and add cochineal to
colour. Then press iuto small pOll, and pour
melted mutton suet over the top of each.
l'eal OHvel.-Take a dozeu ypnl collops «r,l.l
tllin, aUlI longer than broad, egg them. and C'over
with forcemeat i roll up tight and uake. Make a

ragout of oysters and sweetbreads cut in dice, with
mu~hToom ketchup to flavour.
Lay the olives in
the diAh, pour the ragout over, and serve hot with
forcemeat balls round.
YEGETABLES.

Obu1'l'ationl on the Drelling of Yegetabltl.The great art in boiling gr{;enj is to pre~ervc their
Rreen colour and sweetness. This can only be
done by obtaining those that arc quite fresh, pick~
ing and washing them carefully in salt and water,
to free them from insects, and boiling them in a
considerable quantity of water, in a tin or copper
pan, by themselves. When they arc dressed with
meat, or in all iron pot, the colour is generally
spoiled, except carrots, which should be boiled
with the meat.
All yegetables sbould be drained as soon as
tbey are boiled enough, otherwille, from neglect of
that precaution, and oyer-boiling, they lose their
crispness.
If the water is bard in which they are to be
dressed, add a tea-spoonful of pota:,h j and any
scum which may ari!e during the process should
be carefully remo\'cd, and the lid of the saucepan
taken off when they boil, obsen-ing that wben Uley
sink to the bottom, they are done enough.
Celery, 'U'ith Cream.-Take Ule white part of
celery, wash clean, cut three inches long, boil it
tender, and atrain it off; tlleD beat up the )'olks of
four eggs, strain them into half a pint of cream,
add a little Balt and nutmeg. Put all into a tossing-pan, set it oycr a stove until it boils, and is of
1\ propcr thickness, then Bend to table with toasted
bread underneath.
Parlnipa to boil.-l. When they arc soft, take
them up, scrape the dust off carefully i then scrape
them all fine, lay in a saucepan, wilh milk, and
let them limmer till thick i then add a piece of
tutter, and &alt, and serve. 2. When boilcd and
scraped, serve wbole in a dish, with melted butler
in a sauce· tureen.
Potatoe Fritlera.-Boil and beat half a dozen of
potatoes, mix with four beaten eggs, about a gill
of cream, BOme salt and nutmeg, a little sugar,
"orne fresh butter oiled, and a table-spoonful of
spirit; beat well together, drop in the boiling
dripping, fry a light brown, dish hot, and strew
sugar o"er Ulem.
Yegetahle Pudding.-Take six ounces each of
r3W scraped carrot, finely mashed potatoes, curInnts, flour, and beef suet j mix well without any
liqUid if for boiling, but add an egg and a littlc
milk if for baking.
PASTRT. F.TC.

Shrew. bury Cakes.-Talce haIr a pound of
.flour, a quarter of a pound of sugar, the same
of butter, and enoull;h of an egg well beaten to
wet it; grate tn some nutmeg, mix wel1, rol~
thin, cut with a pllstry·cutLer or a wine. glass
and bake on butten:d paper.
NorfOlk Bi,cu,l,. - Take three quarl('l's of a
pound of butter, tbree pounds and a half of flour,
Wld a quarter of a pint of yeast. Melt the butter
with water, knead well till stur, nnd bake on buttered p:t.pcr for twenty minutes. An ounce for
each biscuit.
RU11lakin,. - Scrape a quarter of a pound of
Cheshire and the same of Glouc&tcr cheese, add
a quarter of a pound of butter, then beat aU in a
mortar with the yolk8 of four eggs and the inside
er a amall French roll boiled in cream or milk.

I
FOOD FOR APRIL.
ThOle Fi.A, Poultry,

~('. di~li"9IliPltd by

[taUt'. art to Lt

had in grtater ptr/tclioll.
JJfeat.-Deef, grass-lamb, house-lamb, mutton,
pork, veal.
Fi,h.-3rill, carp, chub, cockles, cod, crJ1ger..
eela, crabl, dabbs, dory, eels, floundcrs, halibu
herrings, ling. lobsters, mackerel, mullcts, mu~sclst
oysters, perch, pike. prawns, plaice, ,almon,
Ibrimps, akale, smelts, soles, sturgeon, tench,
trout, turbot, whitings
Poultry lmd Game.- -Chickens, ducklings, fowls,
green geese, leverets, pigeons, pu1l{;ts, rabbits,
turkey-poults, wood-pigeons.
JTegelablt!I.-Asparagus, beans, brocoli, chervil,
coleworu, cucumbers, endhTe, fennel, herbs of all
sorta, ItUuce, onions, parsley, parsnips, pea.~,
purslane, radishes, I~a-kale, iorreJ 1 spinach, srn II
salad, tarragon, turnip· radishes, turnip-tops, and
rhub~rb.

Fruil.-Appltl :-Golden Russet. John Apple,
Nonpareil, Wheeler's Rus~ct; nuts j oranges;
Pear, :-Bergamot, bon Chretien, Bugi; Carmelite, francreal, St. Martial j a few strawberries;
"alnuts. Forced :-apricots, cherries, and straw"
berric••
DIRECTIONS FOR CARVING JOINTS.

A ROMlea Pig.
The pig is seldom sent to table whole, but i.
divided by the cook, and served up as rE."prescntcd
in the accompanying illustration. First divide
the boulder from the body on one side, and then
the leg in the sume manner i sepaIat~ the ribs into
convenient portions, and assist a little stuffing
and gravy with each. Jf the head h.l& not been
divided, it must be donc, and the brains taken out
and mixed with the gravy aud stuffing. The tri~
angular piece of the neck il the most delicate part
of Ule pig, Ule ribs the next belt, and the ear is
also regarded as a delicacy.

Leg of Pork,
whether boiled or roasted, b carved the lame.,

FOOD AND COOKERY FOR THE lIIOXTHS.
Commence about midway, between the knuckle
3!1 d the. thick end, and cut thin deep slices from
~lther side of the line 1 to 2. For the seasoning
1Jl. the roast leg, look under the skin at the
thIck end.
Hand of Pork.-Cut thin slices either across
neRr the knuckle or from the blade-bonc, the Same
as for a shoulder of mutton.
Loin of Pork is to be carved in the same man-

a separate dIsh j the centre slice of the tongue is
considered the bCl)t.

ner as a loin of mutton.
A Spare-Rib 01 Pork is carved by cutting sliccs
~ om the fie by part, after which the bon~3 should
e di8Jointed and separated.

A Tong".
should be cut across, nearly through the- middle,
at tile Une 1, and thin ~lices taken from each side i
a portion oC the fat, which io; situated at the root
of the tongue, being assisted with each.

COOKERY FOR APlIIL.

Ham
ma)' be earved in three ways j firstly, by cutting
long delicate slices through the thick {at in the
djrection 1-2, down to the boncj secondly, by
inserting the point of the carving.knife in thl'
circle in the middle, taking out a piece as 3, and
by cutting thin circular slicesJ thus enlarge the
hole gradually, which kel'ps the meat moist j and
thirdly, ~hich is the most economical way, by
commencIng at the hock end 4-5, and proceeding
onwards. When used for pies, the meat should
b~ cut .from the under side, after taking off a
thIck slice. It shouhl be sent to t..'\lJle WiUl a
frill of ,\hitc paper or a kniucd orntUnent on the
knuckle.

Half a Calf' Head Boiled
shou:d be cut in thin slices from I to 2, the knife

t:~ni~ ~;~l~~O;~es~~~~bre;Jl,cwt~~~~~r:i:~a~~~

at the thick part of the neck 3, and &bould be
caned ill slice3 from 3 to 4, and helped with the
other part. If the eye is wished for, force the
point of the carving-knife down on one side to the
bottom of the socket, and cut it quite round. The
palate or roof of the mouth is esteemed n great
delicacy; and some fine lean W111 be found on the
lower jaw, and nicu gristly fat about the ear, The
If.>~nintt and tongue arc gcnerally ICnt to tl1b~e on

SOUIIS.

I/alian Pal/'.-Put on n quart or stock (po 87)

~nd when it boils add two ounces of I talian past~
In small stars, rings, &c. j boil for twenty minutes,
or rather longer, and serve hot.
Oyller Sauce.-Opcn the oysters carefully, so
as to preserve tllcir liquor j beard and remove the
tough parts, which stew in the liquor, adding suf.
ficient water or ,'eal-broth to make the proper
quantity of sauce, and allow for evaporation ot
about one-halIj when done, strain it off, and put
it in a saucepan with the o)'sters, a tca"6poonful
of ancllovy sauce, and a good-sized picce of but.
ter rolled in flour i keep turning it round to prevent the buttcr from curdling.
llice.-'Vash two ounces of the best Patua ricc,
atrain off U1C water, put the rice with a qu.ut of
stock into n stcw-pan, simmer for hili an hour, or
until the rice is tender, and serve.
Spa71i"l Pea.-Lny 11 quart of Spanish peas in
water all night; theu add them to a gallon of
water, with a clove of garlic, a quart of fine sweet
oil, and pepper and salt to season j cover the pan
close, boil until the peas are ~ft, and then beat
in tlle yolk of an egg mixed with "inegar to taste;
poach some eggs, lay them dn the dish "itb sip.
pets, pour the soup on, and sene hot.
Vermicelli., - Put on a quart of veal stock
(p.87), and when it boils add two ounces of "cnni.
celli j simmer gently for half an hour, stirring
frequently.
PISH.

-:Bel Pie.-Clean a pound or more of eels, eut
them in lengths of two and three inches, season
with pepper and salt, and put them in a dish wiLh
some lumps of butter, and a wincglnssful of water;
cover with a light paste, and bake. Some add a
couple or bay-leaves and a faggot of herbs, with
a few cloves and an onion, and vca) stock thick
ened with flour, instead of water. Cream added
aner the pie is done, instead of butter before, also
impro'\"cs it vastly.
Eell, .pitchcock. - Take two large eels, split
and clean well, but lea,'£' the skin OD; cut iD
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---;:;----;----,-,..,.Beef lJfarTOW~bo71C'. CO\'er the ends with a
piece of llour and water-paste, and eoil. Servo
tllC bones hot on dry toast.
Calj', Head, Jricasued. - Clean and half-boil
part of a hl.:ad j cut Ule meat into small bits, put
Prawn Jdlg.-Put Borne savoury fiah-Jelly into into a stew·pan, with a little gravy made of the
the bottom of a deep mould j when cold, Jay bones, some of the water it was boiled in, a faggot
pickled prawns on it. and all round the sides j of sweet herbs, an onion, and a blade of ID:Jca.
pour in a little more jelly, and when cold, put on. Take a 8weci.bread, boil tender, and cut small;
a second layer, repeating until the mould is filled. season with peppeT, nutmeg, and salt, rub down
Turn the jelly out "hen cold, nnd it will look some Hour and butteT, and boil all together with
beautiful, especially for a supper. Garnish with the head. Remove Ule herbs and onion i just
'Uar~lcy.
befure dishing stir in two or uJrec tablespoonfuls
Savoury Fi,!L1elly.-Put four pounds of skate of cream, and serve hot, garnishing with force.
into three quarts of watcr, with a calrs foot, or meat balls and rolled bacon.
cow heel, a stick or horse-rndish cut fine, an onion,
llfutlol! Steaks, ti la J1lainlenon.-Hal(.(ry, then
thrce blades of mace, some white pepper, a piece strew stale bread crumbs, sweet herbs, and pepper
of lemon peel, and a slice of lean bacon. Stew it and salt oyer them; fold while hot in buttered
to a jelly, and strain. "llen cold, remove e"ery papers, and finish on a gridiron.
particle of fat, take it up from the sediment, and
Yca~ Cake.-Doil six eggs ho1rd, cut in halves,
boil with a wineglassrul of whlte wiDe, the whites and lay some of the pieces at the bottom of an
of four or five eggs, and a slice of lemon. Boil earthen pot, then sho1ke in chopped p:l.rsl~r, sume
without stirring i after a short time set aside for slices of veal and ham about two inches square,
half an 11Our, strain through a jelly-bag, and use and then eggs again, repeating tlle par:tlcy and
~ required..
seaJ:,;~)Iling after each layer until the pot is full
Salm.on, collarccl.-SlJlit enough oC tho fish to Pour in sufiicient water to cover it, lay about an
make a handsome roll, wash, aUll wipe it well i ounce of butter on the top, tie it oyer with thick
Tub the inside and outside well with powdered paper doubled, and bake about an bour. Then
white pepper, mace, salt, and Jamaica pepper, press close together with a spoon, and let it stand
carefully mixed; roll it tight, and bind it up; put till cold. If put into 1\ mould insteo1d of the pot,
as much water, and one·thiru of vinegar, as will it forms a handsome supper dish.
co\'er it, add salt, long pepper, allspice, and two
bay leaves; cover it close, and simmer till done
VEGETABLES.
enough. Drain and boil the liquor quickly, and
.A,paraguI. to boil.-Scrnpe the stalks carefully
pour it oyer the fish when cold;" serve with fennel.
Skale, to boil.-'l'he fish having been previously till U1.ey look white, cut the tuds e\'en, tie them
"kinDed, the JIcsh cut into slips about an inch in separate bundles, and 13y in boiling water with
Wide, and tIlen immersed in salt and water for a little salt; boil briskly, and wben they are
four or five hours, the pieces should be rolled, tied tender, take them up, for if boiled too much they
Witll a piece of string, and boileu for about twenty lose both flavour and colour. Dip a rouud 0(
mmutes. 'rhe thinner parts not requirinK so long to~tcd . bread in th~ IJquor the asparagus waa
should not be put in until a short time after the bOIled lO, and lay It on the dish. 'Then pour
water boils. Anchovy, and butter sauco, or crab melted butter over the toast, nnd lay UIC nsparagul
round the d4h, the tops inwards. Serve with
sauce, should be served with it.
Tend" to fry.-Opell them by the belly, cut off melted butter in a sauce tureen.
Peal, to boil.-Shell, but do not wl1sh them,
the fins close; scale well, dry in tlour, Rnd fry a
light brown. Serve with parsley and butter, or boil in plenty of' water, and skim well as Soon as
they boil. }'ut in some salt and mint tops, and
:1Oy fish-sauco and butter.
do not oycrboiI them, or they will be tasteless and
of a bad colour. 'Vhcn done, put in a dish with
POULTRY.
a lump or two of cold hutter, and serve hot.
Sea·Kale.-Doil till veri white, and serve on
Ducklil1QS, to roa,t.- Proceed Ule Same as for
ducks (p. S::i), U1ey must not, hO\'o"ever, be too much toast like asp:lragus.
Spinuch, to boil.-CarefuU)· pick. wash, and put
done, otherwi e the fh:sh will have 0. rank t&ite;
twenty minutes is generally sufficient. Serve hot, into n saucepan that will just hold it; sprinkle
v,ith n. sood gravy and mustard.
wiLh salt, and Cover clo:::e. Set the pan on t110
Green GooJe, to rood.-Put CL lump of butter fire, and shake frequently; wben <lonc, beat i!
the size of nn orange into the goose, spit, and lay well with a bit of hutter, squeeze quite dry bc·
it down to roast j singc, dredge with 11our, and tween two plates, or }lreSS into fl mould, and seno
baste well. with butter, and when done enough with plain melted butter in a tureeD.
dredge agam, and baste till a fine froth rises on it,
Spinach, to .tew.-Squeeze quite dry, put into
~nd lt becomes a nice brown. Goo:seberry sauce a stewpan without water, with a spoonful of gravy,
15 the r:orrect onc; but apple, with a little ginger
a lump of butter, salt, and pepper, and simmer
;ud sorrel Juice, answers ,-cry well.
tilJ ready. If a table-spoonful of cream is adde<l
the flavour is greatly improved.
pieces thrc~ inches lo~g, .wipe ~hem very dry, egg
over both sides, and dIp in a mixture of chopped
pnr::.lcy, pepper, lalt, sage, and mace. Broil a
light brown, and ICrvC with anchovy and butter
sauce.

MEAT.

BI.'ej San(lcrl. -:Mince cold beef small, with

onion; add pepper, salt, and a littlc gra,,}" j put it
into a pie-dish, or scollop·shells, untl1 Rbout threo
parts full, then fill up Volth mashed potatoes, bake
tu an oven or before the fire unu] done a I1gbt
br'OYIQ.
Jutton may be cooked tile 181»4 way.
.

P,\STRY, ETC.
Apple Fool.-Stew a dozen apples in a stone
jar on a sto\'e, or a saucepan of water o"er the
fire, adding in Ule fonncrcas~ two table·spoonf~
of water to the fruit. 'Vhen soft, peel, Anti pulp
through a cuUender; boil some nc\'{ milk, add.

FOOD AND COOKERY FOR THE ;lfONTH'3.
""'ell-beaten egg, and let it cool, then mix gradu· skim ofr the fat, and take away all the bones j pllC
aHy with the pull), and sweeten with fine moist it again into a E8uccpan with a little chopped
parsley and sweet herbs dried and rubbed small.
lugar.
Devonlhirt Jllnktl.-To one quart of new milk, cayenne pepper, salt, and pounded mace, and l(!c
made lukewarm. add a tnble.spoonful or more of it boil for ten minutes j diP a mould into cold
I1Igar, a wine-glassful of Fr~nch brandy, four water, pour in the mixture, let it get cool, turn
drops of essence of bitter almonds or lemon peel, out, and garnish with parsley ::md barberries or
'
a little nutmeK, nnd fOUT tea·spoonfuls of essence slice... of lemon.
of rennet. Mix well, put into a glass dish, lay
Potted Fi,Il.aside until set, and cover the surface with clotted Get herri=gs enough to fill up YOU! dish,
cream.
And into lhe stomach of each litt:.c: ~~;:
lIamp,"ire ChecJe Snap•. -Take a new loaf A pevpcrcorn put j this will 81\'c it a n!\-:,.~:,
steaming hot, pull in halves, dig out pieces about "'hieh, in epicure's taste, is sure to find ia·,·o~r.
t~e size of a walnut with a fOl k, put them on a
dlSh, nnd act in. a quick oven to brown lightly.
Stalc bread can be used, but does not answer so
"..ell. This forms a pretty supper dish, when
FOOD FOR MAY.
h~aped in a cake basket, find cau be eaten with
ThOlt Fi"", Poultry, Q't". duting"Wtd by ltalk, tlrt to !Jt
lVlOC.
had il~ yuattr p"!tt"l;an.
~[arrolD Pudcling.-Grate 11 penny )oaf into
.AItat.-Deef, grass-lamb, house-lamb, mutton,
crumbs, pour on it a pint of boiling cream. Cut
very thin a pound of beef marrow, beat four eggs pork, ,·ea}.
Fi./~.-Bri1l, carp, chub, cod, eonger-e~ls, crab.,
well, add a wine·glassf'll of brandy, with sugar
a~d nutmeg to taste. Mix all well together, and
clther boil or bake it for three quarters of an hour.
Cut two ounccs of candied eitron ycry thin, and mackerel, mullct, perch, pike, plaice, prawTU,
lalmcm, shrimps, 6kale, smelts, Boles, sturgeon,
when served up, stick the pieces all over it.
If baked, place a puff pUtite round the edge of n tench, trout, turbot, whitings.
Poultry and Game.-Chickens, ducklings, fowls,
shallow dish, and pour the pudding in.
Somersetshire FJrmity.-lloil a quart of fine green geese, leverets, pigeons, pullets, rabbits,
wood-pigeons.
wheat, and add by degrees two quarts of new milk.
Yegetable8.-Angeliea, artichoke, asparagus,
C~refully pick and wash four ounces of currants,
stir them in the jelly, and boil till done. lieat balm, kidnel'·beans, cabbage, carrots, caulinowers,
tile yolks of three eggs and a little nutmeg, with chcrvil, cucumbers, fennel, herbs of all sorts, let·
tllrce table-spoonfuls of milk, add to thc wheat, tucc, mint, onions, parsley, peas, new potatoes,
and stir well while over the fire. Sweeten, and ]lurslane, radishes, rhubarb, salad of all sorts,
sea-kale, sorrel, spinach, thyme, turnips.
lerve in a deep dish, either warm or cold.
Pruit.-4.ppl" :-John Apple, gol<1en russet,
Stafford,!I"'re Syllabflb.-Put a pint of cider into
n uowl, with a winc·glllssful of brandy, some winter russet; May-Duke cherries j cur.·ants:
sug:u, and nutmeg. Pour a quart of new warm gooseberries; melons j Pears: L' Amozette, wintel
!nHk into it from a jug hcld up high, and moved green; scarl~t strawberries. Forced :-apricots,
chcrnel, nutmeg peaches, and stra.wberries.
1D a circular direction. Grate nutmeg on the top,
er strew with nonpareil comfits.

~~a&:fii:;d~~~~~'}~~~~~t~06;r:i~~, 1~f~~:d~~61r;~~

lIJSCELLANEOUS.

Lobll... Sa/ad.-Take three yolks of hard eggs,
two yolks of raw eggs, two te3-spoonfuls of
mustard, a little salt and cayenne pepper, four
tabl~·spoonfuls of salad oil, onc and a half table·
spoonful of tarragon vinegar, and one of essence
of anchovies i mix we11, and add three tablcl'poonfuls of cream. Cut two large lobsters up
Imall, and mix with fincly~cut salad, cucumber,
hot pickles, and beet-root. Pour the mixture
given above over the salad, put in a dish, not a
bowl, and garnish with hard bolled eggs cut in
thin slices.
Maccarolli.-Put as much of the pipe to soak
In cold water as you think proper i then boil it in
milk and water till quite tender, with a small
onion; when done, strain off the milk, and add a
piece of butter the size of a. walnut, a little cream,
fl.nd some nutmeg; some persons, however, pre·
fer cayenne and a little salt to the nutmeg. Mix
""ell together, and put it into a dish, then cover
Wit~ grated checse-Pannesan or Chc!>hirc; put
it tu the oven or before the fire to bc lightly
browned, and serve bot with mustard.
J.t 'Jek Bruu·111.-Put four {tet, two cars, and
two. chn~l. or a Illg into two quarts of water, and
let It bOil for sC\'cral hours, till tlle bones can be
picked from the met\t, then pour it into i\ basin,

DIRECTIOKS FOR CARVING JOI,·TS.

Fore Quarter of Lamb.
First separ-te: tl e sI" \~de: fro
-.c l-"C.1st by
tJ.e kuif~ ill tlle direction 3, ·1, ..nd J, thcn
holding the shoulder up with the canring-fork,
sprinkle some salt and c3Jcnne popper on both
.urfaces, nl1d squecze 3 lemon or Se "ille orange
over them i add a amnll piece of fresh butler, and
replace the shoulder for a short time; then removo it to nnother dish. The body should be
divided b)' an incision, as in 1, 2, BO a~ to Bepa..
rate the ribs from th'J gristl}' purt, and eIther may
be assis c'l, by cutting in the direction 6, 7. The
shoulJ.~r is to be can-cd the same as mutton.
pasail1~
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A Loin of Lamb. Leg 01 Lamb, and Shoulder DJ in thin and smooth slices, off the top i some per..
Lamb, must be carn~d in the same manner as .sons like the outside, therefore ask the quest.ion.
For the stulling, cut deep into the flap between
Ut utton, for which sec directions.
1-2, and help a portion of it to each pOllon. 'I'lle
:l
alelel, m3Y be removed when you cut down to

them.

Haunch

(1/ Yenuon.

First cut it across down to the bone in the line
1-3-2, then turD the did\ with the end" towards
you put in the point oC the knife at 3, and cut it
do\\~n as deep as possible in the direction 3-4,
after which, continue to cut slices parallel to 3--4,
on the right and lert of the line. The best slices
are on the left of the line 3-4, suppobing 4 to be

to"drds you; and the flo1tt~st slices are to be found
bNween 4 and 2.
Loin 0/ 1I.al
snould be jointed previous to being sent to table,
when the divisions should be separated with the
carving-knife, and 0. portion of the kidney, and
the fat which surrounds it, given with each
di\·ision.

- - >=

A. Ere..1 0/ 1I.al Rou,l.d
should be divided into two parts by an incision in
the direction 1-2; then divide the bril:iket, or
gristly part, into convenient pieces, as 3-4, 5-6,
and the ribs aLia, as 7-8. The sweetbread, 9,
may be diviJed into portions, or assisted whole;
it i~ mora economical, however, to make a siae
dish of it, if you have a few friends.
2

--.

0_-

~.
...=::

A. FiII'l 0/ 1I.al
is ciuyed !.D :a 5imllar manner to a round of beefJ

K nuckl. 0/ 11.al
is to be ctlrved in. the direction 1-2. The mOlt
delicate fat lies about the p,nt 4, and if cut in the
line 3-4, the two bones, between which the
marroW)' fat lies, will be divided.

~

COOKERY FOR MAY.
soup,.
A,paraguJ.-Cut half a pound of fat bacon into
thin slices, place at the bottom of a stQwpan, then
add five pounds of lean beef cut into dice, and
rolled in flour; cover tllC pan close, stirring oc..
casionaJly until the gravy is drawn, then add two
quarts of water, and half a pint of alt!o Cover,
stew gently for an hour, with some whole pepper
and salt. Strain off the liquor, and skim off the
fat. Add some spinach, cabbage-lettuce, white
beet leaves, sorrel, a litllc m.int, and powdered
sweet marjoram j let tllcse bOil up in the liquor
then put in the green tops of 8!paragus cut aDlll.lJ:
boil till oll is tender, and scrve hot.
Grun Pea, pia ill.
Green Pea.-Cut a knucklc of veal, and n pound
of lean llam, into thin slices j lay the ham at the
bottom of n stew·pan, then the veal; cut six small
onions into slices, and put in two turnips, two
carrots, n bead of celery cut small, a faggot ot
sweet herbs, four cloves, and four blades of mace.
rut n little water at the \lottont. cover tho pot
cl06e, stlPring occasionally till the gravy is drawn;
then add six quarts of boiling water, Btew gently
for four hOUIS, ::and skim well. Take two quarts
of green peas, stew in some of the broth till
tender, 6train, put in a marble mortar, and bent
well, or lDA:;h with the spoon against the sides of
the stew-pan. Rub the pc&!: through a bair sieve.
or tammy, till thoroughly pulped, then put U1a
aoup into a clean pot, with a tea-cupful of spinach
juice, and boil for fifteen minutes j leaaon with
pepper, salt, and a table-spoonful of brown lugar.
It the soup is not thick enough, boil the crumb at
lit French roU in a little of the 10UP, and rub
through the tammy; then put in the soup and.
boil. Serve hot in tho tureen, with dice of bread
toasted very hard. (The ce!~ry mUlt be omitted,
until July, using a tablo-apoontul ot the . . .
instead.)

FOOD AND COOKERY FOR THE MONTHS.
Italian Turttip.-Cut turnips in different
shapes, colour them wiUt butter in a stewpan, and
*!,o table-spoonful. of sweet oil i add slices of cher\Tll, and sea-kale i mix two table-spoonfuls of flour
with two quartll of the lavoury filh jelly, (p. 9'.)
A';ld the vegetables, then boil, and lerve hot, with
dIce of bread fried in butter, and dried on a cloth.

e,. .Ibl,

FISH.

drtlled.-Choose a good heavy crab,
boil for about half an hour in salt and wnter, remove the pot, let the crab get colt!; take off the
great shell without breaking it, extract the fish
Irom the body and claws, and mince it wen. Put.
Aome floured butter in a stew-pan with six or
eight small mushrooms, pnrblcy, and green aspa~
ra~us tops shred flne, fry a little, and put in tht'
blinccd fish with half a wine-glass of white wine,
and pepper, salt, nnd sweet herbs to season j stew
gently for fifteen minules, thicken with flour, and
fl~vour with lemon juice. Fill the shell with this
~Ixture, having previously removed the herbs, set
10 a baking-pan, or dish, strew stale bread crumbs
'Over the top, set in an uven to brown, and then
servo hot. Garnish with lemon, and parsley.
John Dory Cutlet" 10 Jrg.-Cut the flesh off
.from the bones in cutlets about tlnee inchell
broad, egg and dip in bread crumbs, then fry a
light brown in plenty of dripping, or lard. Garnish with fried parsley, and serve with aDchov)'
butter·sauce.
Trou', Boiled.-Cleao, scale well, and boil
whole in cold water, allowing it to boil gradually;
Ninegar and horseradish put in the water improve the flavour. When done, carefully drain
off the water BO as not to break the akin, and
serve with lobster, shrimp, or anchovy butteraauce.
Carp, to ,'ew.-Clean well, and cut off the fins'
dlen :flour, and fry over a brilik fire until about
three parts dressed; remove, and place in a Btew.
pan, with equal parts of beef gravy and water, a
table·spoonful of mushroom ketchup, a slice of
lemon, a few' pickled mushrooms t a faggot of sweet
herbs, and n glass oC red wine j season with nut·
m~g, pepper, or cayenne, and mace.
Fry a few
OOlonl brown in the fat the fish was fried in, add
these, butter and all, to the fish i cover, and Itew
gently for about nn hour. Take out the fish, pour
the gravy over, and garnish with slices of lemon,
and fried bread cut with pastry cutters. If the
fish is suspected to have a muddy flavour, lew up
a piece of bread in its belly.
h~~~g, to bo,l.-Procced the same as it for
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Pigton in Sa::oury Jtllg.-Done a pigeon, remove the head and feet, stuff WiUI sausage meat,
and r03st Take a pound of scrag of veal, a slice of
ham, three clovee, a little nutmeg, a faggot of sweet
herbs, a carrot, two shallOts, two bay leaves, a
pint of beef broth, (p_ 87,) and an ounce of
H Nelson's Gelatine;" .tew gently till it wiil Jelly
pass through a fine sieve, then through a bag,
add lemon Juice, and pour a litUe into a mould
previously dipped in cold water. 'Vhen it is set,
lay in the pigeon with the breast down, fill up tlie
mould with the jelly, and when cold, tUTU out..
Garnish with parsley.
Rabbit., pwll.d.-HalC boil the rabbi ta, with
an onion, some whole pepper, a faggot of Iweet
herbs, and a piece of lemon.peel i pull the llesh
into flakes, add a Bttle of the liquor to it, a piece
of butter relIed in flour, pepper, salt, nutmeg,
chopped parsley, and the liver boiled and bruised;
boil well, stirring occasionally, add a table-spoon..
fu! of mushroom ketchup, and serve hot.
VAOBTABLES.

Artichoke" to /ric4nee.-Tako artichoke bottoma, put into u mixture of fresh butter and
cream, melted, shake over the fire tin quite hot.
:md dish up.
Caulijlu1.verl, to boil.-Cut off the CTeen leaves.
wash in salt and water to remove caterpillars, &c.,
then soak (or an hour in cold WAter, and boil in
milk and water, skimming the pot frequently to
prevent the flower getting dirty. 'Vhen the stalk.
are tender, remove carefully, and put into a cullender to drain. The) should be served very
white, and Dot boiled too much.
Pot6toel, New, 10 drell.-'Vash well, rub off
the skin with a cloth, and dry. Boil until done,
then put into a vegetable dish with a lump of
salt butter; stir them up and send to tnble.
Salads should be Tery fresh, carefully washed,
picked and dried in a clenn cloth, cut up separately, well mixed t and put into a bowl just before
using. 'l'he salad mixture llhould be placed at
the bottom of the bowl, and tile salad on top,
for if mixed t the vegetablel lose that crispness
which illo delicioul. Slices of beet, eggs, or boiled.
potatoes, are placed on top to garnish.
Tur7lip-lop~, to 60il.- 'Vuh well, boil in three
waters with salt, drain in a cullender, and chop
up tine with pepper, salt, and butter. Put in a
jelll··mould, turn out, and send hot to tnbl ••
Potaloe Salad.-Take lome cold potatoes, and
cut into slices 11 quarter of an inch thick; cut
thele into various shapes with tin pastry cutten,
mix with some flakes oC boiled cod, in <1 haain,
Whiting, to fry.-Fix the tail in the mouth by and pour over them a thick salad miKture; let
means of a smllIJ skewer, or by winding a piece of this remain for an hour or two, Oten form into a
8tring round the head of the fish j dry well with a heap, ponr over the sauce, and garnish with slices
cloth, egg, ann sprinkle with bread crumbs; then of beef, cut in shapes.
place it on iu bel1y in the frying-pan, With plenty
MEA-T.
of lard or dripping, fry a light brown, and garnish
with fried parsley j place on a napkin, and serve
Calf. H.ad BI......-BoiJ the hend until the
with melted butler.
bonel will come out, then put the head, tongue,
and brains, into a mould with apices and parsl~J'
POVLTRY, ETC.
chopped fine until the mould is qUite full. put.
Powl, Cold, to drell.-'fake the remains of a plate and a weight over it, and when cold turn
eold fowl, remove the skin, then the bones t leav- out. Serve with pa.ley, and sliCe! of rolled ham.
ing the .1IMh in as large pieces AI pos.ible; placed round the dish.
dredge Wlth flour, and fry a light brown in butter:
Spiced Buf.-Sprinkle a piece of beef wilh
tOBl it up in a good gravy well Bensoned, thicken common lalt, and let it llBns a day. Take a poWlA
with butter rolled in flJM.lr, flavour with lemon, of b;\y salt, balf a pound of brown 8ugar, a quaJloo.
ana "rYe bot witb ~ppe~
ter of & pound of mace, of clo\"f", Zl.H.pice, Md
11
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thoroughly. Be'll up ftlX n~w HUQ e:cRS wtUt a
quart of ~cw mjlk, :lI1d n little nutmeg. ~nrl
sweeten wllh wlllt~ sug:tr. Put the Cdkl'S mto
the cu.staru without lu:ating- them togelh~r, anc..l
turn the whole mto a mould previousl)' buttered'
FAITRY.
tie a paper o,'cr the lop, and sW.un the pudding
Apple Jell!l-lJfoultl.-Parc, corc, and Btew six for an hour. For Suuce to tile PUdditlg.-Bcnt
or m'tht apples with lcmon·pcel, sugar, amI suffi- up the yolks of two eggs, two table·spoonfuls of
(lent water to cO"er them, add half an ounce of pounded WllilC IH gaT, and two wine-glassfuls of
f
Kcl on's Gdatine," dip a m<..ould in cold wateT, white wine; mix well t... gcthcr, simmer gently,
pour in t and \\hen cold, turn it out.
stirring all the time, nud serve hot. This also
Guu.eberry Fuol.-Scald a qUilrt of berries, and makes a delicious !iwcet, which may be eaten
pass them throu;.:'h a aic\·e, make the pulp sweet, when cold, like custard.
and let it sland to eOJ} j heat up the folkS of
A Builed Daller ruJrJillg.-Tnke two eggs, beat
threc eggs, strain Ul.ClU to a quart oC milk, set it well,two tublc-l'l'oollful~ofl1our, nnd enough milk
over a clt'ar fire, anti keep stirring till it boils j re- to make a batter. Serve hot with wine sauce.
move, stir till cold, and. then add the fruit to it
SEA. COOKI:RY.
gradually.
Goo:;ebcrry Pudding with the lYood in il.-}Iake
Pirst-Ieaic],. SIt'u-'.-Cut pieces of salt beef': and
a paste of 110ur, chopped becf suet, salt, and
water. Knt:ad, roll it out thin, sheet a basin with pork, into du_'c, put them into a stew-pan wit'h six
it, and fill with young g....oscberries, cover with whole pcpp<:rcorns, two bladcs of mace, a few
pa le, and boil; when done, cut a picce out of cloves, n tea-spoonful of celery-seeds, and a faggot
the top, mix sifted sugar, and a lump of buttcr, of dried SWCt.lt horb:;; cover with water, and stew
or some cream with the fruit, and a little grated gcntl)' for an hour, thCll add frJgments of carrots,
nutmeg. The name is derived from the goose· turnip~, parsley, or any other vegetables at hand,
"berries tasting a little woody; the consequence of with two sliced onio .5, and some vinegar to
flavour j thickcn with flour, or rice, remove the
being LOO )'oung
Rhubarb Fuvl.-Scald a quart or more of rlm- herbs 811d pour into the dish with toa ted bread, or
barb, nicely pt.-clcu, and cut into pieces an inch freshly baked bi . . cuit broken small, and serve hot.
long, pulp through a 6i~yc, sweeten, nnd leL it \Vhen they C::ln be procurcd, a few potatoes imstand to cool. Put a pint of cream, or new milk, prove It "cry much.
Lobscous, ('re poge 179).
into a stew-pan with a stick of cinnamon, a small
Sea Pie.-Mnke a thick pudding crust, line a
piecc of lemon-peel, n. few cloves, coriander seeds,
di!'oh
with it, or what i bctter, a cake tin, put u
and .ugar to wte; boil ten minutes. Beat up
the yolks of (our egg , and a litl}e flour, stir into 1.\)('r of sliced 001011 , then a )a,er of salt bet:f
cut in slices. a layer of I5liced potatoe9, a layer of
tllC cream, set OH!r the fire till it boib, stirrin~ all
the tUllC; remo,·e, al'cJ h:t it stand till cold. Mix pork, and another of onions, strew pepper over
the fruit and cream togl:thcr, and add a. little all, cover with a CfU .. t, nnd tic down tightly with
f\ cloth pre~iousl)" dipped in oOlling water and
grated nuunL'g.
Soda CClke.-l'llke II pound of flour, of butter, floured. Doil fur two hours, and serve hot jn a
and brown liugar, eaC'h a quarter of a pound, half di5~l..
a pound of curranls, two ounces of candied
lemon· peel, a tea-spulInful of carbonate of soda,
and a pint and n half of milk. ~hx well, and
bake for an hour in a mould. It is better \\hen
FOOD FOR JUKE.
kept for a few d3.yti.
Spanish. Pnllert.-Cut the crumb of a French
ThOlt Fi.>h, POltltrv,.\'c. fli~tin9IJirllt11. by Italin art to be
roll into liquarc lengths half all inch thiek j mix
11'ld 111 gftQttr ptr:!tctlO"n.
nutmeg, powdered cmnamon, Itugar, and an egg,
]lieat.-Deef, gras:; lamb, house lamb, mutton,
togeuler. Soak the roll in the mixture, and fry a. pork, veal, Imel.·'euison.
nice blOwn. Sen·~ with winc sauce.
Ftlh -Carp, cod, cOJlger ech, crab" cra}'-fi~h,
.YicliJri(t S(l1Idlrich~.-:-Cut s~jonge eake into dabbs, dace, dor), et·} , fiol1nd~N, gnTnNS, hall·
,hecI a quart~r or .:m mch thIck, spread somc . docks, hernn~s, ling, lobster" macke:ocL mullet,
apricot j·un, or other preserYc, on the top of one I perch, pike. plaice, prawlls, ,a/man, sa/num-irol t,
slice~ cover wilh .another, press do~·n g~ntl)·.' !1nd skatc, smelts, sol~s, sturgeon, tcnch, trout, turbot
cut wto large dlalllOndsj cover WIth pInk 1cmg, whitcbait, whltings.
:md putin an oven to set.
Poultry llm/ Came.-Chickens, ducklings, fo,,,,b,
Plain PUddillg.-"·cigh three quarters of a green· geese, IHen.:ts, pigeons, ploYeT6, pullf:ts,
pound of 8.11) odd scraps of lJrcad, eIther crust. or rahbiL, tur"'(')'-poult , w}.cntcari, wood·pi[;con •
crumb, cut lht!1l1 ~~all, and pour on them a pmt
r,.getablt,.-Angdica, artichoke, n."paragus,
and a half <>1 ~(Illl1lg ""'"ater to so::t.k them .... el.1. bl'ana (French, klUlle), .md Windior), white bect,
Lct it S~j d until th~ ..... ater j cool, thcn press 1t cabbage, carrot. caulino\\eTs, chervil, cucumbers,
<lut, :1.llt1 mn h U1C ~rcl\d smooth with the back of cndivc, hertl5 of all sorts, lec.'k!l, lcttuce, onions,
~ spoon. Add to It a tea-~poonrul of powdered
p.Lftilc:y, }f(!ilS, ptllilto~s, purlSlnne, radishes, salad
ginger, moat Itu.;ar to sweetl>Il, three qUl.trters of a ot alllSorts, 5piuarh, turnips, "cget:lble marrow.
IJound of ll;ckcd and cleaned currants. Mix wel1,
Por J)r!liflg.-Burntt, mint, tarrngon, orangeand lay in a pan ell buttered; flatten it down thymc.
Hit a spoon, lay ..ome piect:s of butter on the
f'fJr Picklmg.-GarlJc.
top, alld h.ke lU ;\ 1. Ir!erar.(' oven. Serve hot.
Pruit.-Al'J 1t:8:- I hn apple, stone r'ppin, goJ.
Cllbu,d 1'IJdJillg.-(h·,,:T six sl-'0ll!:te cakes pour d(' ru
l. apncu
,,',err· j :-dl kc o;g roon,
lufiidunt ~J :.)., or y.hi~t: ·",·inc, to soak. \.hUll l;l.lI:k lu.:art; currall[s; sooseocrn j mdOI.li;
saltpetre. each half an ounce, and an ounce of
pepper, pound all together. ,od ~ub rub wdl into
the beef eVdY da.y, and lurlJlng ling well for four
dais. 'Yht;;ll cooking, boil vcr)' slowly.

FOOD AND COOKERY FOR THE :MO~THS.
fJturs :-winter green; strawberries.
~01pes, nect.arinc::;, peaches, pines.

Forced:-
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amI bUller rolled, and cold punch should be par..
taken of at the S',me time.
POULTRY, ETC.

COOKERY FOR lUNE.
soups.
.Tulienne is made the lame as .oup ,anti, omitting the lcttucc and cherdl.
Soup SanU, or Grat·y Soup.-Shred cnrro~ and
turnips small with ct:lery heads about two lOt·hel
long; wash a'nd steam them separately in 8 little
water till nearly done; when ready, cut the
white of the cel~ry small, and a small quantity of
C8.bba~e, chervil, Cos lettuces, endive, and leeks;
put nU to boil tiB quite tendcr in threc quarts of
beef Itock (p. 87), add. if at hand, asparagus tops,
green peas, small onions, &c.; and when donc,
lerve hot
•
Spinacll.-Shred two handfuls of spinach, ft
turnip, two onions, D. head of celery, two carrots,
a little thlme and parsley; put all inlo n stewp:m
with Sln ounce of butter, and a pint of veal stock
(p.87), or the liquor in which meat has been
boiled; stew till tender, pulp through a coarso
sieve, add n quart of fresh water, salt and pepper,
and ball nil togetller. Make some small suet
uumplings the size of a walnut, put them into the
tureen, and pour the soup on hot.
..t1.-la~.ftJlllqlletaiTe.-Ti.tkea pint of green peas,
and a hannful of sorrel, boil in a pint of beef
stock, (p. 87,) on a slow fire i acid n quart of water,
nnd boil n neck of mutton in it, which, when done,
glaze as a fricandcllu, and serve all togethcr.

Fowl CUTTlcd MalabaT jruhion.-Cut a fowl Into
small Joints, and wa'ih it well in cold water.
Mince an onion 'JT two, put three ounces of butter
in a stew-pan, fry the onion a nice brown, then add
the meat, n "able-spoonful of flOUT, the same of
curry POWd'::T, and simmer fOT ten minutes, then
add n pint of venl broth or water, and stew {or
half an hour, with a stick of cinnan on. Scrape
some cocoa-nut into a basin with n gill and a llnlf of
wann water, pTe s ~t well with the ~ck of a spoon,
strllin through a Sieve, and add with t\, 0 or three
b.'y-Ieaves five minutes before senin~. Shake
the pan Jnce or t ..... lce, squeeze half a lemon in, or
add n table--spoonful of vinegar, and serve hot,
with the rice separate, having previously removed
tile ba}'·leaves.
BuJ, ,M r,Uo" , or real, may be druttd Ihe.ame.
- I f a cocoa-nut cnnnot be procureJ., blanch
four ounces of sweet almonds, pounded to a paste,
add a gill of water, and rub through a sieve; this
is to be added to the eurry in the snme manner Ra
the cocoa-nut liquor. A gill of cream or milk,
will Rnswcr very well, or a table~spoonful of flour
mixed with two ounces of butter, mar bo sub.
stituted when the others cannot be obtained.
Turkey, Dutch way.-Boil, season with salt,
pepper, and cloves; add a quarter of a pound of
rice or vermicelli to every quart of broth, and
serve hot, garnishing with toasted bread cut with
a pastry-cutter.
VEGET ADLES.

PISH.

Lobsler Balll.-Take the mentof a lobster with
the coral and spawn, pound in a mortar, add
bread crumbs, about a quarter the proportion of
the lobster, nnd season With cayenne, white pepp r, mace, and saIl. AJixsufficient melted butter
with the whole to form into II mass, make into
balls the size of small apples, egg well, dip in
brcad crumbs, anu fry a pale brown.
J>raWll1 and Shrimp, tu boil.-Let the water be
bOi1il1g briltkly, with a halldful of salt in it, throw
in the prawns or shrimps, and when they ue done
enough, they will float to the surface; remove,
place in a cullender to drain, then throw them
into a dry towel, :md rub a good quantity of salt
among them whilst hot, tileo wrap them up in the
towel, and keep until quite cold.
Salmon dr~"ed, lo pul.-Take the remains of a
dressed salmon, remove the bones, mash it upon
a board, Feason with a little allltpice, pepper, and
salt; then add some thick lIl~lted butter, sufficiellt
to form into a pa te, but do not make it too moiltt,
thcn pro s into a pot, and pour clarified butter
over the top. I f at hand, the coral and spawn of
a lob 'ter, or a few ~hrimps or prawns, improve it
both in flavour nnd appearance.
Ska/~, to /ry.-Prepare the fish as directed at
p. 9"1, egg well, dip in bread crumbs, and fry
carefully III }J1tml)' of dripping. Garnish with
fried llarsley, and scnc with crab sauce, anchovy
and buttl.'r saucc, soy or ketchup.
JY1"tt'fHlil, If, /ry.-Dry thoroughly, dip in egg,
flour well, and dredge with flour all the time they
nrc frying, until they hn,'c a complete coating o,'er
them, takmg care to j.-eep tht:m moving, or el e
they will 5tick tt) each other or adhere to the pan.
Serve with a lemon cut in halves. Drown brl.:ad

Beans, French, cl. la crlme.-String them, cut
into slips, and boil in plenty of water, with lialt
in it. When done, drain them. Put into a stewpan with two ounces of fresh butter, the yolks at
thrt:e eggs, beaten up in a gill of cream, and set
over a slow fire. When hCJt, 8th} a table-spoonful
of vineKar, and the beans; simmer for ihe
minutes, stir with a wooden ~poon, to prevent
uurning or curdling, and serve hot.
Bean" Kidney, 10 boil.-String, slit down tns
middl~, and cut them acros~ i cover'" ith salt nnd
wntcr, let them remain some time, boil tIll tender,
and then serve wah melted butter.
Bean, Jlfilld,oT, 10 buil.-Boil in salt and
water till tender, then sene with parsley and
butter.
Cherril, lloiled.-'Vash, and pick "ery clean;
put 3 tea-slJoonful of Fait into h.\lf a flint of
boiling water, boil the chcrvil about ten minutes,
drain on a sien?, and sen'e \\ith good melted
butter.
Cucumber" to Sttw.-Slice an equ 1 qU3ntity of
cucumbeu and onions, and fry tllem together in
uuitcr, strain on a ~ieve, put them with a gill of
gray)', two table-spoonfuls of white wine, and a
blade of mace, imo a saucepan. Stew fi vC or six
minutes, add a piece of butter rolled in flour, salt,
and ca)'enne pepper. Shake "'ell tozcther until
thick enough, then dish and sene hot.
O"icm, to RocJlI.-Ro:iSt with the skins on; when
tendcr, pcel carefull)', and sen"c with cold butter,
and 'alt.
TunJip., la boil and 1i'l4l11.-Boil until tender,
drain on a sieve, and mal'h well, with butter, pepper, ;tnd. salt. Obser\'e that there arc not any
lumps. Serve hot in a \ egetable dish, either
plain, Of pfcdousJ>" prcs~cd into a pUdding-mould,

lOO
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Marrow, to drell. 1. Peel the same apples, and lump sugar i add six egi'l, half It
as apples, cut in halves, and scrape the seeds out grated nutmeg, a pinch of salt, the rind of a lemon
of the inside; then boil for about twenty minute., minced D.8 flue as possible, and a large tablewith a little salt in the water, and when soft, take spoonful of citraD, orange, and lemon peel. cut
them up, drain on a lieve, and mash up with thin. Mix thoroughly together, put the whole
pepper, salt. and butter or cream. 2. Peel, cut into a mould, cover close with a floured cloth, and
in halves, remove the leeds, and put into a stew~ boil for three hours. Add the jUice of half a
p3.D with water, aalt, lemon Juice, and a small lemon to pudding sauce, boil, and lerve with the
piece of fat bacon. Stew gently till quite tender, pUdding.
and serve up with Dutch sauce.
atrman Pu",.-MIx two table-spoonfuls of fine
fiour with two well·beaten eggs, half a pint at
X:E.A.T.
cream, or milk, and two ounces of melted butter;
Mutton, BrliJll of, grill.d.-Parboil, score, pep- atir all well together, add a little salt and nutmeg,
per and lalt it weU, rub with the yolk of egg. dIp put into tea-cupl, or Imall tin moulds, half fUll,
in bread crumb. and chopped parsley, and broil, and bake for a quarter of an hour in a quick oven.
or rout it in a Dutch oyen. Serve with caper hot enough to colour them at the top and bottom.
Turn them into a dish, and Itrew pounded sugar
aauce.
SOtUag.., O.r/ord.-Chop a pound and a half of oyer th~m. Some like wine-sauce with them.
pork, the same of veal, deprived of skin and
tendons, add three quarters of a pound of beef
suet; mince and mix well. Steep the crumb of a
penny loaf in water, then mix it with the meat;
add sage, salt, pepper, and allspice to t3lte, roll
into ball I, llatt~n, and fry a light brown.
FOOD FOR JULY.
StlJtelbread" larded.-Parboil two sweetbreads j
"hen cold, lard them down the middle with little 710ft PUA, Poultry, fe. di,tinguil1led by Italic. art to b.
had ill grtater per/ectio1'.
bita of bacon, then with small slices of lemon
peel on either side, and then with little pieces of
Meat.-Beef, grall.ltullb, mutton, veal, buck..
pickled cucumber cut very small; ItOW' geutly in yenison.
rieb gravy, thickened with flour i adtl mushroom
Pi,h.-Darbcl, brill, carp, cod, conger.eels,crab"
ketchup to taste, and a Iqufoeze oC lemon.
Tript ,tewed.-Cut some ni,e white tripe into cray-fish, dabbs, dac6, dory, eels, flounders, gur.
nets,
haddocks, herrings, ling, lobders, mackerel,
.lips, put the pieces into 80me rich gravy, with a
mullet, perch, pike, plaice, prawn" salmon, skate,
lump of butter the size of a hen's egg, roUetI in soles,
tench, thorn back, trout.
four; .hake until the butter la melted, then add
Poultry Q'ld Game. -:- Ch,cktn" clucks, fowls',
a table-spoonful of Wllite wine, lome chopped
panley, pepper, salt, a few pickled mushrooms, grun-geeu, leverets, pIgeons, plovers, rabbits,
turk~y-poults, • wheat-ears, wild pigeon"
wild
and a squeeze of lemon; shak.e all well together, rabbIts.
Dnd Itew gently till tender.
Yegeiable.,.-Artichoke, asparagus, balm, beans,
PASTJlY.
(French, kidney, Icarlet, and Windsor) carrots
Apricot Pudding.-Split a dozen large apricots, cauJif1?wers, celery, chervil. cucumbers: endive:
remove the stones, and scald tin quite soft. Pour flnochla, h~rbs of all sorts, lettuces. mint, mush~
a pint of boiling cream upon the grated crumbl rooms, peas, l?outoes, purslane, radishes, rocom.
of a )lenny loaf j when nearly cold, add four bo.le, salads o.t all sorts, salsify, scorzonera, Borrel
'
ounces of sifted sugar, the yolks of four well- Ipmach, turmps.
.For .Drging.-Knotted marjoram, mushrooms,
beaten ~ggs, and a wine·glassful or white wine.
wmter-savory.
Pound the fruit in a mortar, with half of their
F"r Pickling.-Freneh beans, red-cabb:lge caukernels; mix the fruit and the other ingredients
together. Line your dish with paste, put a layer liflowers, garlic, gherkins, nasturtiums, onio~s.
Fruit.-4Pple,.:-codlin, jen~ett!ng, margaret,
round the edge, pour in the mixture, and bake for
sum~er pearmalD, summer plppm.
Allricots;
half an hour.
Brenljord Roll••-Mix with two pounds of flour chernel; curranta; damson,; gooseberries'
a little salt, two ounces of lifted sugar, four melon.; nectarines; peaches. Pear' :-CatheriDe'
ounces or butter, and two eggs beaten with twO green-chisel, jargoneJle, musque. Oranges, pine:
table-spoonfuls of yeast, and about a pint of milk. apple., plums, raspberries, strawberries.
Knead Ule dough well, and Ict it to rise before
the fire. Make:1 dozen rolls, butter tin plates,
and let them before the fire to rise, till they are
COOKERY FOR JULY.
of a proper lize, then bake for hall an hour.
Che.A'" Pul',.-Strain some cheese curd from
1001'1.
111e whey, and beat half a pint of it fine in n mortar, with a table~lpoonful and a half ot flOUT, the
Almond.-Takc a quart Of almonds, scald, re.
white of one egg, and the )'olks ot three i add a move UIe skinl, and pound in a mortar with tho
table-tpoonCul or orange·8.ower water, a quarter hard yolks of six eggs, until they become & fine
et a nutmeg, and lugar to make it pretty Iweet. paste. Mix with them gradually two quarts of
Lay & little or this pute in small round ...:akes, on new milk, a quart of cream, and a quarter of &
& tin plate. If the oven be hot, a q' .atter of an pound of double nfined sugar; beat the wholo
hour will bake them. Serve with p·,J.dding lauce. very fine, and stir it well together. 'Vhen properly
Cu,.b"ltJu Pudd'ng.-Mix six ounces of grated mixed, set it over a slow fire, and stir qmckly till
bread, the lame quantity o(well picked and c1~aned it becomes pretty thick, then remove, and peUl
cu.rranfoa, bMC .uet fiuely shred, finely-cbol1ped I iDto the tureen.

FOOD AND COOKERY FOR THE MONTHS.
,.Cul!', llead.-Scald, and wash the head clean
1':101 ~a1t and water, then place in a stewpan with
lufficlfnt wat.er to cover it; add a fdggot of sweet
herbs, an Onl011 stuck with clo\'es, six blades of
mace, and a table-Ipoonful and a half of pearl
barley. Stew till tender, and add a head of stewed
celery. Season with }lCppCr, pour the soup into
the ture':Jl, place the head in the centre, and
ler\'e.
Filh Slock.-Take n pound of skate, five Boundeu, and two pounds of eels, clean them well,
cut Into small pieces, cover with water when pldcf:d
in n stewpnn, and season with mace, pepper, aalt.
Un onion stuck with cloves, a head of celery, a
faggot of swcet herbs, and a tea-spoonful of pnrsle).seed. Simmer for an hour and a half, cIo: ely
covered, then strain ocr for use. As tllis stock
will not keep more than two days, it would only
be made as required.
. Prawn.-Boil a hundred prawns in a little water.
':lOcgar, salt, and .:l few sweet herbs, and save the
liquor. }>ick tbe prawns. and pound the shells
~nd a small roll. P<lur the liquor over the shells
In a sicYe, and then pour two quarts of filih stock
over them. Tear a lobster into small pieces, and
add this with a quart of good beef stock (vide
p. if7.) to the whole. Simmer gtmtly, s~ason with
pepper nnd salt, nnd thicken with fioured butter,
then serve.

lOI

done i skim carefully all the time the fish ia boiling,
and when done remove the fish, and pour the
liquor iuto a jar or tub, so that both may become
cold; when cold, put the fish into the liquor,
with one-third more vinegar, and some whole
pepper.
Trout, to pickle.-Prepare the same as salmon.
POULTRY.

ETC.

Chicken, roalled.-Clean, singe, and truss them,
then put down bdore a good fire. Dust weU with
flour, and baste well. Make a gravy of the necks
and gizzards, which should be strained and poured.
into the dish.
PIQv~T8, roasled.-They are trussed, dressed, and
sent to table in the same way 8S snipes, (Vide
page 91.)
Rabbit', 11lumbled.-Boil well, but not too much,
remove the flesh and chop fine, then add nutmeg,
salt, lemon peel, and the juice of u lemon. Put it
into a stewpun with twelve eggs, and three quarters or a pound 01 butter; stir well, and serve in &
dish with carved 6ippets.
VEGETABLES.

Green Pea" Itewed.-Put a quart oC good pea.
into a stewpan, with a lettuce and small onion
sliced small, but not any water; add a pil!CO at
FIS1I.
butter the size of an orange, pepper and salt to
Lob,ler. to pot cold.-Choose a hen lobster. ta~te, and 8t~w gently for two hours. Heat up an
Remove the spawn, coral, 1i~sh, and pickings egg, and stir into them, (or a lump of butter will
about the head, and mix with the meat from the do as w~ll.) Mint should be stewed (if it can be
claws; l,ound well in a mortar. seasoning wiLh procured) With ulem, and ought to be chopped
'White pepper, CAyenne, and pounded mace i then fine, and stirred iD with some good gravy.
ndd Borne thick melted butter, ulltil it forms a
Herb Pie.-Plck two handfuls of parsley from
good thick paste. Remove the llIeat from the the stems, Ilalf the quantity of spinach, two let·
tail. pound and senson the same, then pUt half of tuces, some mustard and cress, a feW leaves at
it in the bottom of the pot, and cover with the borilgc, and a little mint. Wash and boil them a
other pute. Pour clarified butter over the top of lattle, then drain, press out the water Hnd chop
eacb pot, and keep in a cool place.
81111111 i mix a batter or flour, two eggs weB b~aten,
Prawn" to pot.-Boil, and pick a sufficient half a. pint of milk and a pint oC cr~am, and pour
quantity of prawns, tllen pound them ill a mortar, It upon the )lerb8. Cover in with a good crust,
nnd mix them up into a paste with a lade butter i and b3ke.
J/udrooTlu, to drell.-Tnke very white button.
seasOn with white pepper, salt, and a little allspice,
then prcss into tho pots, and cover with clarjfied mUljhrooms, remove the stalk., wash well, put into
bUlter.
a SteWpRJl, With the juice of two lemons. a little
Mackerel, to broil.-Clean, split down the belly, white l)(:pper, half a glass of while winE'. a faggot
~pr~ad open, cut off the heads, and pel'per weD of swett h~1 bs, and a laule-spoonCul of sweet oil.
Inside: then flour ulem Iig:htly to prevent tlleLr Put all over the fire, and after two boilings toake it
'ticking to the bars of the griduon, and put over off, let it cool, and serve hot.
a clear fire, until done a light brown, then serve,
:lfEAT.
spread open with the insides uppermost, with a
lwnp of butter the Bize of a walnut rubbed over
Bul. prt'Sled.-Snlt a piece of the thin part ot
each, or with plain melted butter.
the flank, the tops of the ribs, or a piece of the
Jfackerel. to 11lari1iodt'.-Prepare tllC same as bnsket, with salt and saltpctre for fh'e da)'s. Boil
dace.
until very tender, then place between two boards,
Salmon, to pickle cold.-Boil some of the liquor with a heavy "eight upon the top one, and let It
in which the lll:ih was dreS&ed\\'ithan equalpartoC remain ulltil cold. Ben'eas it is, and garnish with
"yinegar, nnd add aome ",hole pt'pper-cornsj when parltley.
It bubbles, remove from lhe firt:, and pour over
D~onlhire Squab Pie.-Prepare apples as {or
~n>' cold .almon }'OU have at hand. If the salmon otllcr picB, and lay them in rows, wllh mutton
18 not well done. boil it up in the pickle until well chops. Shred some onion. mix with brown sugar,
dressed.
and &prinkle among them, then add a little pepper
Salmon,to pickl, undrellcd.-Scale thc fish, rub and tialt, pour in a teacupful of water. and .cover
well with a cloth, and scrape away all tIle blood in your IHc, having previouljly lined the dIsh as
about the bolck-~one, but do not wash it i cut off usual. Dnke it well.
the head, ant! divide. the fhh into pieces about six
Heart-beef, roa,ted.-'Vuh it carefully. stuff
inches long, then bo.Il the pieces ill n pickle made with the following stuffing, roast well, and serve
of Cqllal palts of vl1l(!gar and wat~r, y,ith a few with rIch gro1vy and cUlrant'J~Jly sauce :-Chop
('lovei, and two or three blades of mace, until two ounces of beef suet very fine, and mix with

I
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Iand
central part, so as to leave a wall about two inches
a half thick, which is 10 be trimmed outside.

three ounces of bread crumbs, a little pauley,
marJoram, lemon thyme, pepper, salt, half adrachm
of nutmeg, a drachm of grated lcmon·pecl, and one
sbalot sllTt:d finc. When well rnixcd, add an egg,
beaten up, and mix well again until of a good
consistence.
real Cutlets cl la llfailltellon.-Cut slices of "cal
into pjeces three quarters of an inch thick, and of
a moderate size, beat well Ytith a rolling-pin, and
egg over both sides, then dip them into a mixture'
of bread crumbs, pepper, salt, grated nutmeg,
thyme, and par::.ley, and put into white papers
folded down at ule sides. Uroil, und SE:rve with
melted butter and mushroom ketchup in a Ia.Uce-

hI ash up the part removed from the centre, with
equal parts of white wine and brand)', sufticient to
flavour, and stir 10 some good thick custard, then
pour into the centre of the cake. 'Vll1p the whites
of two eggs into n stiff froth, pour over the whole,
beaping it well up in the centre, and shake bifted
sugar thickly on, then place in a quick oven unlll
tbe frosling is set. A few pieces of strawberry
jam or any othcr preserve plact;.d round the but~
tom of the dish, gives a finilih to the whole.

I

boat.

FOOD F01t AUGUST.
PASTRY.

Dama..cu, Bi.cuil•.-Take the whites of three
eggs beaten to 3 troth, a quarter of a pound oC
good bcd IiUct chopped ,'cry fiDe, and half an
ounce of bitter almonds blanched, chopped fine,
nnd beaten well with the froth of the eggs. Then
take the yolks of the cggs, amllllix. with six ounces
of sifted loaf sugar; beat well, pour into the mix~
ture of almonds and whites ofeJgj mix well, and
shake in two ounces of flOUT, with sufficient lemon
to flavour them. Puur into small tillli, or mouldtd
papers. and bake in a quick Qven.
nerb!J,/ure Bnad.-Jlub four ounces of butter
into four pounds of flour, add f",U1 eggs well
beaten, a pint of milk, and a tablc·spoonful of
yeast. Mix them iuto a pastc, make into rolls,
:md let th~m bLand half an hour before the fire to
rise; then IJUt them mto the o\'cn to bake. Dip
them in milk the next day, and Jet them sland belore the fire in a Duteh-o\·cn for about twcnty
minutes.
Dcr;o"shire S!Jllttbub.-1.Iake the same as Lon~
(loo syl1ub'Jb, and thcn put clouted cream on the
top, ",ith powdered cinnamon, alld suoar.
Houlewijc', Cream.-Tal;.e h ..l lf a pint of good
erc.-m. a quarter of a pint of white wmc, a teacupful of powdered whitc sugar, and the rind a.nd
juice of onc lemon. Put nU .lJ1to a large baSIn,
:md \\ hi k till it becomes qUite thick, then put
into gla c, and Jet them rell~01in ill a c~ol pl.Jce
till requlrcd. l1'his cream b better Jf mdde
the day llefore it is wanted, and it will keep
good for st.Jvcral daye, if thc weather is not too
warm.]
LondQn Sylla!Jub.-Put a pint and a half of
v..hll~ wine illlo a bawl. s\\'eet~n With sugar, and
add gr... ted nutmeg to taste. Then milk iuto it
about two quar~ of mill.., frothed up, but the
quantity mU:,l dcpend upon th~ taste, Jar it will
require mor~ milk it too acid.
lieu'caIlle PUddillg.-Huaer a \)a, iD or mould,
stick it nil round with bultallaB or uried ch~rrjes,
then put in n slice of bread crumb soaked in milk,
and over that l..1ych of thin bread crumb butu:red,
until three Van.. filled; till up wlLh cu~tard, and
boil fur 8n hour and a half.
.Nourmahal Cake-Cut four slices oC sponge
cake llhuut nn inch thick and of an ov:!.l Shape,
but each slice st1la.lIt'r than the others. Spn:ad 3
thick la)'er "'f apricot j ..lm upon UIC lirst nnd lalj;est
llicc, and thcn lay the next sized slice upon it;
Ipread the ,second slice :with ap}ll~ mafmalade,
and cover With the third 81Z(.', W}l1C.h IS to be spftlad
in like manner with strawlJerr}' jnm, and covcred
with the ~malle~t size. Press the top Ilghtl,Y with
the hand, and wah a IblU']l kniJe cut away lhe

float FUll, Pou.ltry, .~~. diJtiflf/uiJwl. by Itl/li.n art to be
had m grtatu ~r/ullon.
~eat.-Deef,

nniSon.

grass-lamb, mutton, veal, buck.

Filh.-Barbel, brill, carp, cod, conger.eels
crabs, cray-fisb, dabbs, dace, eels, flounders, gur:
nets, haddocks, herrings, lobsters, mac:kf!J'el mullet, oysters, perch, pike, plaice, prawnl, sa'lmon
skate, soles, tench, thornback, turbot, ",hitings. '
Poultry and Ganu.- Chickens, ducks, fowls,
grcen·gceu, grouse (from 12th), levl!rets, moor~
gamc, pigeons, plm'crs, rabbits, turkeys, turkcypoults, wheat~ears, wild ducks, wild pigeons, wild
rabbits.
YegelabIN.-Artichokes, beans, (French, kid~
ney,. scarlet, and Windsor,) white-beet, carro~,
cau1Jflower~, cclery, cucumbers, endive, finochin,
po~-herbs of all sorts, Iceks, leltucts, mushrooms,
omons, peas, potatou, purslane, radishd, salad
of a~ sorls, sal.:tify, scorzoncfll, shallClLs, spinach,
turmps.
l'or Drying.-Dasil, S:lgc, thymc.
Por Pickling.-Rcu cabbagc, capsicums~ ehilics,
tomatoes, wnlnuts.
Fruil.- Apple,;- codlin, summer J1carmain,
lummer pippin; ~hcnics, currants, d<.l1l1~ons, ng3,
filbert~, goo~cbl'rT1Cg, grapes, mdolls. mulberries,
ll£ctarmcs,.peadI.~s. Pelln: jnrgoru.'llc, Summer
Bon ChrcLlen, ~\ JIldsor: Plum.: bn.'t'n~gagcs, or.

leans

raspbernes, AlpIne atrawbenies.

COOKERY FOR AUGUST.
SOUPS.

A. la Chnrtre.-Clean threc or four sweetbreads·
in warm wltter, then scald in boiling water ami
put tJ1t~m into a saucepan with a faSHf,t of pa:S}t')r,
three cloves, four shallots, a few n.l.l hrooms and
a quart of good gibltt soup (t'irlt pa2e 90);'stew
all. ~ently oyer a. slow firc, and when done, if re~
qUlslte, season \\ Ith pepper and salt, and serve hot
with the sweetbread alld mushrooms in thc tureen
the rest being passed through a sicvc.
'
Ox Chetk.-llreak the bones or the cheek. and
well wa~h and clean it. Put two ounc~s of butter
in n large stcw·pnn, and lay the check 1ll with tho
fleshy tilde downwards; then add about 11al! n
round of lean ham sllcE:d, \\ nit three large oOlons,
t",o C3rrou, three or four heads of celt'r), and one
J:>arsnlp, all shced small; St:t over a moderate llro
fOf a quarter of an hour, then add thr~e blndcs ol
mncc. and fOUf quarts of water, and simmer gently
till it is retlueed to two quarts, Strain off the
,IOUp, aud add the white part of a head of celery

I
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cut In amall picc~s, with a llttle browning to
colour it. Scald two ounces of vermicelli, and
put into tile soup; boil for t n 1T1inut~s, then pour
Into the tureen, ond serve hot. (This soup is
seldom made unliI the latter part of this month,
as parsnips do not come in until then, or early in
September, but in case it ia desired earlier, two
potatoes may be sublilitutcd for the parlSuip. The
cheek. must be saved for another dibh J for which
see article 11 Meat," on this page.)
Scotch LMk.-Take the water that h:u boiled
a leg of mutton, vut it into a Slew-pan, with as
many pca-lShells (washed clean) as you can get i
simmer g~ntly for a quarter of an hour, strain off
the liquor, throwaway the pea-shell.;), and return
the liquor to the stew-pan j then add two leeks,
chopped fine, to every quart of liquor, and pepper
and nIt to taste i simmer gently for an hour, then
mix iome oalmeal, quite !Smooth, with a little of
the soup, ndtl it to the soup, set it over a slow fire
and simmer again, but take care that it does not
burn. "'hen done, pour into the tu reeD, aud
serve hot.
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it well, a large on~ from three quartl'rs of an hour
to an hour, and a thick slice from twenty to
twenty· five minutes.) 'Vheu the fi:.h is done, it
should be well draincd, and placed upon a nar.kin or serviette laid over a fish drainer.
.
POULTRY, ETC.

Groult, to rood.-Twist the he:ld under the
wing, and roast them like fowls, but they mu~t
not be loo much done. Serve wiU~ a rich gravy
In the dish, and bread fii8uce.
Let'erct, t'Ollltcd.-Skio, and tru!\s nicely, then
roast on Do spit; rub the back oyer with butter.
flour well, a.nt.l keep before a. brisk fire Cl\r half an
hour Ilt the most, but generally from 1\\ cnty to
twenty-fi\'e minutes is liufiicient. Serve with hare
sauce. They do not require stuffing like hare.
Whel1t en", to roast.-These are drc~sed the
sn.lU.e ns lSuipes,
'·EGETABLJ:.S.

Carroil, to boil.-Scrape them clean, put into n
saucepan, and if }-oung, boil for half nn hour, if
old, they will require more. "'hen done, rub
FUll.
them in 4 clean cloth, and ser\'e whole, or sliced
Eell, broiled.-Skin and clean them, cut into into the dish with melted butter over them.
Budire, to Itew.- Boil in four different salt
pieces about three inches long, and boil slowly
waters, to extract the bitter taste, and when tender
over l\ good fire: then serve with melLed butter.
throw
it into cold water, squeeze well, and chop
Eels, to IJut.-Skin amI cleAn the eels, split
them, and remove the back-bone, then cut into linc, then put into a stew-pan with a lump of
butter,
and a few young onions chopped fine; let
pieces two or three inches long, and season with
pepper, salt, dried sage rubbed fine, and pow- it dry, dredge with a de~sert.spoonful of flour, add.
some
pepper
and salt, a little gravy, two teadered allspice and nutmeg. Plac~ the pieces in
spoonfuls of sifted sugar, and stew gently et quar11 baking-dish lU layers, pour in clarified butler un·
ter
of
an
hour.
til full; cov~r wilh paper, and ba.ke in a moderately
MEA.T.
quick oven for an hour anti n half. 'Vhell cold,
remoyc them, press into pots, llnd cover with clariIIam, to boil.-Soak the ham in cold water the
night before it is lo be dressed, scrape it clean, and
fied bulter.
Perch, to fry.-Clean, cut all the fins close off, put it into the boiler with cold water. Skim the
open b)' the belly, dry well, dust with flour, and fry liquor while boiling, do not l~t it boil fast, but !;im·
a light brown, in plenty of hud or olive oil. Serve llleronly. and add a little cold water to check it ocwi,th melted butter, ancho\')', ~o)', or ketchup.
casionally, "'hen done, take it up, pull oH' the
Pike, to buke.-Scale and clean the fish, cut off skin carefully, ood dust with bread ra~pin~s i Sl:t
its fins, and tufl' the belly '" Ith th~ pudding- before the fire for a few minutes, then garnish
meatgi\"cn In the volunw j then plac~ the tail in with turnips and carrots cut to resemble lIo\Vers,
the mouth, as rccommt'ntled for it~wing, and }IUt or stick with cloves, or garni h with boiled carrots.
it upon its belly in a baklOg-di h. Flour the Hsh A ham of twenty founds weight requires six
well all ovcr, cover with a f~\v IUllll-'S of butler, houu and a haIr boiling. The established rulE',
and l)lnce in an onm, or a Dutch-Qven bcff,nc the al regards the boiling of meal, is to aPuw Q.
fire, tnking care to baste it ace iOllallr \\ith some quarter of ao hour to each pound; blJ.t for ham
of the fat. \Vuen done, remove the piKC,lllace on a and pork you will allolV from twenty to twentyclean di.sh, add a sque ze of lemon, a little fi,'e mlnules.
Ux Check, ,t~ed.-After baYing pr~parcd tho
80Y and meltl!d balter to;ctllcr, mix, and Jlour
into the dnth i garnish with Ii iced lemon, :md soup as pre"ious)y dirt:ctA;:d, remove the cheek as
¥-hule as possible, and ha\'e ready a boiltHi turnip,
serve M hot as pOliisible.
Turbot, to bOll. - Choose a sufficiently large and carrot, cut in square pieces, and BUme to ted
kettle, pour in. sufficient water to cover tile fi h, bread cut iuto dice j add cayenne, and some of
add 8 handful of salt, a table-lSpounful of shred the soup, then s~rve hot, with carved l:iiplJets
horseradilSh, and two table,:spl)onfub of \·ine~ar. round the dish.
Boil untl1 the water has acqu.red some fl.J.vour,
PA.STRY.
and th~ll allow it to become cool. Score the fi It
Bailer Plldding.-Tu.ke a quart of milk, mi
just through the skin on the dark I)ide, &0 as to
with
six
table-spoonfuls
of 11our, six well·beaten
pre\'ent it cf:i.cking on the other, and then place it
in tbe kettle ''with the dark sil..ic down w af<1s, and eggs, a tahle·spoontul of powdered gillger, awl a
tea-spoonful
of
salt;
flour
a cloth that h<i:~ be~n
check thc botling as soun as cbullition takes
place i ol!:ser\"c ollio that the scum tS removed fre- wet, or butter a balloin fi!1d put the .balter mto It,
tie
tight.
and
plunge
It
into
bOlhug watt.:r, the
quently, and that no blacks faH lItto the kettle.
'Vhen done, r~move, sprinkle the surface with the bottom upwards. Doil for an hour alld a quarter,
and
serve
wllh
plain
melted
bulter,
o~ swcCl sauce.
dried spawn of a hen lol!ster, or if it con not be
-procured, n little scraped horseradish. Sen'e If accordlOg to tiUite, balf a pound at \\ cll,wl\shed
currants
mny
be
added.
wit.h lob:!tter, shrimp, Of crab sauce. (A mOllerate
Good Common Cake.-Take six ounces of good
1~lcd turbot reqUires nbout half an hour to cook
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ground rice, and the lame- quantity of dour the game, partridge., pigeon., p}oven, rabbits, tlal~
yolk, aod \~hiteJ of n108 egg., half a pound ol turke}·s, turkey-voults, wheat-ears, wild duek"
allgar, and halt" an OUDce of curra\vay leeda. Mix wild pigeons, wild rabbits.
Yegeiablel.-Artichokes, Jerusalem artichokes,
well together, and bake for an hour in a qu1ck
beans, (French and .carlet,) cabbages, canot.,
cauJiOowers, celery, cucumbers, endive, finochi-.
herbs of all sorts, leeks, lettucel, mushrooms,
onions, parsnips, peas, potatoes, radiJhea, lalad
or all sorts, shalots, turnip••
Fruit. - Applel- White Caville,. pcarmain,
golden rennet; cherrie'-Morella; d.\mlonl j figl;'
filberts; graptl-Mulicadioe, Frontignac, red and
black Hamburg, Malmsey; hazel nuts; medJars;.
peacbe.; Ptar.-Bergamot, brown beurr6j pinea quarter of on ounce each of mace, dove., npple.; plums; quinces; strnwberdcs; walnuts..
allauice and nutmeg powdered, a pound of oiled
butter ~nd luRich nt flour to make a Itiff paale;
COOKERY FOR SEPTEMBER.
mIx ":ell and m ke into thick piece., which
.hould
brushed over the top with white of
8017PS.
egr. and then baked {or an 110ur in a moderate
He"ian.-Clean the root of a nea.t'. tongue
cveo.
very nicely. nnd half an ox', head, with lalt anel
N,ttI. B,u.-Two quart. of the .prout. of water, and soak them afterwards in water only.
nettles bollerl In one gallon of water; Itraio, and Then stew them in five or six quarts of water till
add halt. pound of .ugot or tr••cle with a little pretty tender, and let the soup l;land until cold,
ginger; when neurly cold, ferment with yeast, oDd then remove the fat and add a quart of whole, or
botlle tight whlle In n state of effervelcence. Tt a pint of split peas, six potatoes, SIX large onions,
will be ready for use In a few day•.-[l h.ve twelve carrots, six turnips, a faKgot of herbs, and
found thl. ex,·.l'ent. It Is • p1ea.ant though two heads of celery, all cut fine j sealon with
.omewhnt novell-evnngt".-C. B. A.]
pepper, Ilalt, mace, and a little cayenne; simmer
Napl~s C'huBt>.- The Neapolitans ore celebra. gently, without the meat, till the vegetablis are
ted tor a kind of cheese, which they make In done enough to pulp with the peas through a
the following mallner:-They put ten or twelve sieve i cut up some of the meat into small pieces,
pinta of milk into 11 metal pot with 8 cover, and place in a saucepan with the pulped soup.
ca"abLe of holding about tin times the quantity. which should be pretty thick; simmer for five
'Che milk mUlt ue new, and from n young cow. minutes, and then serve hot.
No yeast, or acid of any kind, Is emplo}ed i but
Mock 1'uriie.-Take a calra head, seald and
8ufficlcnt preunre must be used to curdle It. wash it "ery clean, boil it for half an hour, then
'Vhen curdled, plac~ it over 0 quick fire, ltirrlnr cut all the akin off by itself, and remove Ule
It rnpidJy with R 8t;ck to prevent its burnln" and tongue. }.I u t a pint of veal stock (Ilee page 87.),
and ule tongue into a saucepan with three large
~h:'h~~~t~~~~~:s~;i~d ~;t:~~ Z~~,t~:dd,~~~~ oOlon••
half an ounce of cloyes «nd mace, and
It Is getting too worm to be borpe, take off' the sufficient nutmeg to flavour, beat fine in a mortar,
pot, pl'1Oge botb band. gently in to take the add a faggot of Iweet herbs and a little salt. Stew
cheese out, which Is easily raised at once and In altogether, and when lender, remove the meat,
a sngLe piece. The pan In which It is to ~e cut into pieces about two inchellquare, and the
,laced sbould have n ral,l-d edge•. so that, ID tongue, (which must be skinned,) IOta pieces the
<lrylng. the pasle may not be t09 thin: tbe wbey same size. Strain off the Jiquor, put half a pound
is then got rid (:f by preuing it carefully, ond of fresh butter IOto the sle.....-pan, mell it, and add
lome time aftt'T\vards Jt Is turnE'd and prelsed a quarter of a pound of flour, which mwt be kept
ngain; the next day salt 11 moderately••od put stirring tillSOlOOth, then add the liquor, .tirring it
it in a place of cool. dr)1, and even temp~r8ture. till all is in; if lumpy, it mutot be .tramed a&ain
It Is fit to cut as 8000 :lS It Is cool, but t, best through a sieve; &eaaon pretty well, add a pint 01
wben four or five monthl old, at which time white wine, and some lemon-juice to flavour, and
jt Is very delicatt, with a pleasant smell and forcemeat, and egg-balls broiled. and .tew gently
llavour.
for an hour. If too thick, add some veal stock before stewing for the last time, and sene hot in the
tureen.
Shin 01 Bul.-Take a .hin of beef weighing
FOOD FOR SEPTEMBER.
about six pounds, chop the bone in two or three
TAo" FilA, l'Ql41ffy, 4c. dutingub]ud by Italic. an to J. places, and lay in a soup-kettle with half a pound
!lad in gTl'uter ptrjutiti".
of bacon at the bottom, out in slicel about halt an
inch thick j add twO carrots, two turnips, a head
Mrat.-Beef, mutton, pork, veal, and buck- of celery, two large omon., With a dozen pepper"'tOiIOD•
corns, the same of alllsplce, four cloves, a Iprig ot
.F uh.-Barbel, briIJ. carp, cockle., cod, conger_ lemon thyme, winter ImVOUr)', and parsley. Cover
eels, crabs, dare, eels, f1ou(J{ten, gurllet8. bad- the meat with cold water, Set over a qUIck fire to
docks, hakf", herrings, lobsters. mull~t, mune]s, boil, IIkim well, and Jet it stew gently for four
()yst~rs,'Pt'1'CII,piJ.:f, plaice, prawns. ihrimps, 501", hOUTS; then remove the mCllt, itrain air the soup,
tendl, thornlJal:k, turbot, whltin&l.
and take the fat oft· lhe surface wheu it is cold..
Poultry and Galilt'.-Chickens, ('uc}"', fowls, Cut the meat into lil"uall pieces and put them into
.reen.geele, grouse, hares, larks, lev~rtts, '/tour. the soup j warm up, and SQcve hot in a tureen.

OVC~stard Pudding, b«kcd.-Boil a pint of cream
wIth three blades of mace or a ltick of c1ooumon;
when cold, take fOUf yolks and two white. oC
eggs, nutmeg nod augar to taste, beat them well,
and sUr into the cream, pour into cup., and bake
in a quick Ovro.
GingN"brtad, spictd.-Ta1ce tbrve quarter. of
a pound of treacle, one eg~, four ouncu of
moiat lugar, an ounce of puwdered linger, and
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with Bour; and having browned some dripping in
:FISU.
a frying·pan, add th~ collops, and keep stirri.ng
Brill, to Irg.-Cut off the fins close to the sides until they become a light brown. Put the SkID,
ot the fish, scrape off the slime, and dry them bones, &c. into a sa.ucepan with a little beeC·broth,
well j then egg them over, dip in hread~crumb8, and simmer well for half an hour, then strain
Bnd fry a pale brown in plenty of dripping, or into a saucepan, add the collops and a litt~e port
lard. Garnish with fried pdrsley. and '('rYe them wine or claret to fla,\,ouT, and simmer until daDIt
up with melted butter and laY, ketchup, or an- enough, taking care to remove any grease that!
chovy lauce. Some person. remove the dark skin may risc to the surface during the lime the collops
trom the one side.
simmer. Serve hot in tl dish. with carved sippets,
Cocklel, lo picklt.-I. Boil Ule cockles with a and slices of lemon for a garnish.
little salt, remove from the shells, and save the
Hare, to roolt-a new way.-Skin it, and IOak iD
liquor; then add about a third of vinegar to the plenty of cold watt'!r for two hOUR, then lay it in
liquor, and boil up with cayenne, white pepper, hod vinegar for two houTS, and afterwards "ash it well
8 blade of mace j let this get cold, and then add to
in cold water. Put the stufling into the p.1unch,
the cockles. 2. Prepare the same, only add three sew it up, and truss j then put down before a cle:lr
parts vinegar to onc part liquor. (The first method fire, and baste well with ale Cor a quarter of an
JI for present use, the second will keep a much
hour, then with milk for half an hOUT, and afterlonger time.)
wards with butter. Notch the neck in two or three
Flound~, tu Jrafu SouchtJ.-Prepare tile lame ~18ces with a knife. Dredge well with flour, baste
U perch and tench.
to a nice froth i serve with plain grayy in the dish,
.M ullell, to pickle.-Prepate the same as cockles, and currant jelly separate, or poivrade 8auce.
given above.
Partridge Pie.-l>ick, singe, and clean four parOyster $rutlage,.-Chop and pound some veal
s::~o~w";,it~~:h:
\Veil in a mortar, then chop up an equal proportion ~~~.g::it~~:l;~~~~~~~;J~~J}~ea~~~~~:
of oysters, mix welJ and add ,ome bread crumbs, rooms of moderate size chopped line. Put the parand a little beef suet shred fine; moi,ten with tridges at the bottom of the db,h, and lay over them
some of the liquor of the Olsters, Icnson with some veal steak and ham, cut into pic(.'-es about two
pepper, salt, and a little mace, bind together with inches square; add half a pint of good veal broth
a well-beaten egg fonn into sausages, or flat ('lee page 90), cover with a good puff paste in
cakes, and fry a pale brown in good dripping.
the usual way, bnlSh over with egg, and bake for
Oyder" Icolloped. - Butter the bottoms of an hour.-The general way of laying the meat at
your scollop shells, then sprinkle with bread the bottom of the dish is wrong, because by the
crumbs, and lay a sufficient number of bearded method given above, the partridges receive the
oysters to cover tlle bread, season with pepper and flavour of the mcat, which is in a measure pre..
lalt, and place some pieces of butter over them; ,"cnted by adopting the old meLhod. In some
place anotht:r Jayer of bread crumbs, 0)',oor5, and pies-pigeons for instance-some of the meat
butter, until lhe shell is full, then cover the whole should be placed at the bottom as well .s the top.
...ith bread crumbs, add a few pieces of butter on
Teal. to r(jost.-Dress the same as wild ducks
the top, and place in a Dutch·oven before the fire; (8te page 88); but it is well, unless ordered
when done, brown with a salamander, or 8 red-hot otllerWls~, to dress onc well and the other rather
.hovel held over the top, and serve in the scollop less, 8S some epicures prefer wild· fowl underdone,
as it is said to be finer flavoured. Epicures eat
wild-fow) without sauce, but a good bro\\;n gravy,
POULTRY, ETC.
flavoured with shalot, cayenne, u,lt, and port or
claret,
il usuany Icrv~d hot over the buds.
Chir.ken Fricallu.-Half-boil a chicken ill a
litUe water, let it cool, then cut it up, Rnd simmer
VEGETADLEI.
in a gravy made of some of the w:lter in which it
Articllokel, to boil.-Suip off the coarse outer
'Was boiled, and the neck, head, feet, liver, and
gizzflrd stewed well to~ether. Add An onion, a leaves, cut off the stalks, nnd steep and wash them
l:lggot of herbs, pepper and salt, and Lhicken with freely in cold water i put them in the pot tops
butter rolled in flour added to the strained liquor, downwurds, and keep up to the hoil for two or
with a little nutmeg, then give it a boil, and add three hours, taking care to keep th~m beJow the
a pint of cream, stir over Ule fire, but do not let wlitcr, b}' floating a plate o,'er them. If the water
it boi1. Put the hot chicken into a dish, pOllr the evaporate. too quickly, add boiting watcr from
sauce o\'er it, add Borne fried forcemeat balls, and time to time, as required. Remove the plate,
take out one of the v~get'lbles, try a le3f, and if it
garnish with slices of lemon.
GrOUIe, to pol.-Clean them nicel}', and senson draws out easily, it i. done; if not, return again
with allspice, salt, mace, and white pepper, finely to the }lOt, and keep up the boil until done.
powdered. Rub each part well, then lay the Drain them, place, tops uppermost, in a yegetable
breasts downwards in a pan, and pack the birds dish, Rnd serve with melted butter in a sauce-boat.
Carrotl, F/emiill w0!l.-Prepare (after boiling)
&I close as possible.
Put plenty of butter 011
them; then cover the pan with a coane flour in the form of dice. balls, stars, crcscents, &c...
paste, and R paper over j tie lt close, and bake. and stew with chopped parsley, )'oung onions,
When cold, cut into proper pieces. Cor helpingj salt and pepper, in lllain melted butter, or good
pack tIJem CjUb~ into a Jarge pottmg·jar, prC61 brown gravy.
Jtfu~llroum" grilled.-Procure some sound large
down, and cover with butter, then tic c1o:>c.
Hare CullopI.-Cut off all the flesh from an fresh-gathered naps, pcd them, score the un~cr
undressed hare, remo\"e any tendons or skin, mince part, J)ut IntO an earthen d.ish, b:l~tc well With
BmaJl, and 8eason with salt, aJlspll;c, pepper, and m~'lte butter, and Itrew wlth pepper and salt.
A little mace.
If agreeable to tute, shr~d a sm,,1l After they have relllaincd thus pr~pared for anonion tine, and add to the mince. DUll them well hour :md a half, broil on both sidt!s oyer a cleat
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tire, and 6~rvC With A. lump of butter rubbed over
the top, Dnd 0. du~t of pepper, or with mehed butter, and the juice of a. 1~1I10n poured over them.
MU6hrou1II1
la Muinlellon.-Prepare the same

a

the lallt, but cook in an o,,·en. and serve with a
sauce prepart:d (lOIn the stalks and trimmings com~~e~t~ii~~d.httle good beef gravy, well seasoned,

Ll.S

lIEA.T.

Bet! Jlam8.-PrCp3.re, trim, and l'hapc n leg of
beef hke a ham, tllen put on a di h, and h;lst~
with the following pickle morning and t:vcning for
a month, thC'n

rCIlIO\C frolll

the pickle', draIn, roH

in bran, and moke it. CUH:r WIth n piece of can·
vas, give It a coat of lime-\\alth, and haDg ID a
dry Ijlnc~ ul,til \'{alll~d:Fur a Viece oC Illt'ut weighing fourteen poun~,
mix a I)ound of lalt, the same of coartiC brown
lugar, an ounce of s tltpt.:tre, the Eame of bay
s:Llt, half an ounce of coars~ bldck pepper, and
three ounce: of treacle. adding sufficieJlt beer to
form into a thick pickle.
Cllelhire Pork Pie.-Take the skin off a loin of
pork. and cut the loin into ~teak5, s.,a, on with salt,
pepper, and driE:d sage. Make a good crust, line
the dish with it, aud put in a L,lyer of pork, then a
laler of slicl::d pipvin~ dippt:d in sugnr, then nnother Ia)cr of pork. imu aud half a pint of white
wine i put some PIt::Cl::li of butter on the top, cover
in the pie and bake in a llwdcrate O\en.
Slajord&llITt Bee! Sleuk,.-B~at them a little
with 0. rolling-pin. then ilour and season •.....ith r.nlt
and peplh..:r, and fry a light brown with o!rliced
onion!. Lay die steaks in a stewpan, pour O\-er
them as much bollinK water;.lI w·n ser\'e for sauce,
aud slew Kcntl)' for half an hour, thl::n add mushroom or walnut ketchup to tll\\'our, and serve as
wuat.
Tripe, ,ou~ed.-l. Doil the tripe, and put it into
6:l.1t.aud watcr,.which must loe ch.lngcd e\cry day
until Ulc tripe 19 ust:d j then remove, dip in batter
made of ftuur ..nd eggs, and fry :1 light brow n.2. BoB in ·It and \\ater ,,,irh an onion ~hrcd fine.
:md a 1ittl~ par~le) i crve lwth with mLltcd butt~r in a laucc lw.H.
2,'ripe Itu./fed aud rO(l,ted.-~rakca good stuffing
(see paJ(e 101), lay it on llle lIlices of tripe, roll
them up 10 as to h:1.\'e Ihe 5tuffing between the
foJdJ, tic each tj~htlj" r(luud \\- ilh a pic(,'c of ~trillg
t.he Sb.m~ as a tilld of \ cal, and attadl to a 8pit.
ltoast ~ light bro ..... n. b.u.te WIth dripping, and
lierYe \vlth u good brl.wn gravy.-Thi:i 13 cOI1l)idued
to be. the: most Ut:1JCillU~ method of dre sing tripe,
and IS generally u~cd In the midland counties of
EnglB"d.
PASTRY.

Derby Shorl-Cuke..r.-Rub h3.lt a pound of butter
down mto a pound of flour, and mix one egg, a
q~artcr o~ a pound of sift~d sugar, and itS much
1I.l1k as \\ 111 m ... ke a palte:. RoU this out thin, .111d
{'ut out the cakcs .... ith any fan{'y shapes, or the
top of n v,lI1e-gL.l s; place on tin plates, strew over
:~~l~.~t~r(,,~rte~O;~~rl1~~I:s.
of ~ach with icing,

top

lJlara'hot£ Biscults,jor whIt -Rub three ounces
of bUller t.Io\\n into" pound of dry sift~d fine
{lour, n:dd n ·)l1lch of Ba~t, and su~ar to ta to j tJum
make ltlto Ol. uoubh ..... ttll warm J.:ood milk and a
tub!e-ollOunful:f )C3st. Knead it up quickl)', let

it Btand 1'(,r an hour, then roll it out tl11l1 cut into
lozen~e shapes, prick with a fork, and b~ke in a
quick oven.
Nortllllwberland Pudding -Make a llasty pud.
din~ v,llh a pint of milk and flour, put it into a
basin,_ an~ let it stand until th~ next day; then
mash It With a spoon. and add a quarttr of a pound
of clarified butttr, as loany currants pickt:d and
washed, sugar and brandy to fta\'our, and two
ounces of Cdllflil:d lemon·peel cut. fine. Pour into
buttertd ten-cups, bake in a moderate ovcn, and
turn out on a tiish. Serve with wine sauce Oler
them.
Nttllillgham Pudding.-Peel six Jnq(c apples,
and remove the core in such a manne " s to leave
the fruit whole~ then .fill .up the centre .... ith sugar,
p'lace the frUIt 10 a Pl~ dish, £.nd pour 0\ t!r n nice
liKht batter, liuch as IS ulied for pudding. Bake
in a moderate oven for un hour.
OJ'jurd Dumplings.-'Mix logether t"o ounces
of prated bread, lour ounces of curranb washed
~nd pic.k.ed, the same .of shred suet, a table-spoontul ot sJI!ed sugar. a bttle powdt:red allspice, and
plenty oJ grated lemon peel. Add twO ~t;gs and a
I!ttle ntilk; then dlvid£ ~he whole into the dumphngs, and try them a Iti;ht brown. Serv~ with
sweet sauce.
SICK COOKERY.

A,u..r' Milk, arlijic.a•. - l . Dissolve two ounces
of sugar of milk 10 a pint of skimmed cows' milk.
2. Mix t"o rah,e·spuonfuls of boiling wHter, two
of milk. and nn egs well beaten: 8wcercn with
pounded sugar-candy. This may be punukcn of
two or three times during the day.
Brand!J ftJixtllre.-Mix a gill of brand)', and
the b3tlle quantity of cinnnmon water, with thB
yolks of two eggs, half an ounce of powdered
..... hite. SllgU and two drops of oil of ClIll1atnOn.
This IS a "alunble restorative in cases of extreme
eXhaustion, given at intervals of ten to fifteen
mlnutc~J in dose
of from one to three tableIPOOI11'U)s.

Chicken Broth.-Boil a chicken in a quart of
water till about three parts cooked. or about 4
quarter ot an hour j remove Ule skin ftnd the
rt~mp, and put it into the water it was boiled in.
wuh a slic~ of onion, ten white peppercorns, and
n blade of mace; then simmer until it has a good
tlll,·our. BC.ll n quarter ot an ounce of blanched
Bweet nlmt.nds "ith a tc.l-tpoonful of \\aler till of
a good CODlil tence and fine. add Ulis 11l1&tC to the
broth. Sllnmer for n minute, then -remove strain
and set Illiide to get cold. 'Yhen quite ~old, rr:..
m.oye the fat. and w~nn Ule broth again; season
\\ nh salt, and serve .ID a broth basin, with toast
dice on a plate.
. Did Bread.-Take nine eggs, their weight in
slftE:d sugar, an" half their weight in flour. Beat
the eggs well. and mix all well tOKethc-r, then
grate in lhe rind of a lemon. \Vell tlou:- a hoop,
put in tIle bread, and bake in a ~uick o\·cn.
Fluur Puddillg.-Takc tour ounces of flour, an
ouncc of 8ugar, three quarten of a pint of milk,
onc egg, and six grains of gillgt:r. .Mix well, and
boil.
Sago Grutl.-Macerate nn ounce (or a tablespoonful) o( liago in a pint of watcr on the hob for
two hours, then boil for a quarter of an hour,
laking carc to stir it wen; sweetl'n with 8ugar,
nnd add lemon-juicc, nutmeg, or ginger, a.nd
white wine it allo,\'t~c.J.
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or the same quantity of vermicelli i boil for
twenty minutes, and serve hOL. Some persons

FOOD FOR OCTOBER.
IloIt FIlii, Poultry, 4'e. duhn9ulwd by ItaliC' an '0 be
had

In

greater prrJtcllfm.

Meat.-Beer, mutton, pork, veal, doe-yeni90D

like the soup flavoured with garlick, in wbicn
case half a clove may be added to the tomatas
when first put on to 8tew, and the soup may gene·
rally be improved by adding a "cry Iu.tle vinegar,
and a tiprig of thyme.

I

Filh.-Barbel, brill, turbot, carp, cockles, cod,
conger-eels, crabs, dace, dory, eels, gudgeon, had~
FISH.
docks, hakt', halibu~, herrings, lobsters, mussels,
Dory, to boil.-Boil. the SRme as a turbot (vi~et
0)"lter5, perch, pike, prawns, salmon-trout, p. 10.3.) and serve WIth lobster,s8ucc. Garwsh
~rimps, smelts, loles, tench, thomback, turbot, With pl~nty of parsley.
Whitings.
IlerrmgB, to fry.-Scalc, wash, and dry them
Poultry and Game.-Chiekens, dotterel, ducks, in a cloth, but do not cut off their heads.
fowls, green·gcese, grouse, hares, larks, moor- Dred~e them with flour, and .fry them wirh clean
game, partridges, phea,al1l" pigeo:.ls, rabbits, drippmg or lard, ovc~ a brls~ fire,. and ",hen
snipes, tea.l, turke}'s, wheat-ear.. , widgeon, wild· \ done, serve. hot, garmshcd v. Ith frIed parsley
ducks, wild-pigeons, wild·rabbits, woodcocks.
round the duh, and parsley and butter for. sauce.
Yegelable,.-Artichokes, Jeru~alem artichokes,
}{errillg', to ~moke.-CI.ean th~ fbh ~ directed
broeoH, cabbuges, cauliflowers, celery, eoleworts, above, then lay In salt, mlx~d with a lIttle saltendive, herbs of all sorts, leeks, onions, parsnips, petre, for one night; r.emove from the salt. run a
peas, potatoes, radishes, rocombule, salad, savoys, stick through the eycs so that )·ou have a dozen
8corzonera, skirrets, shalots, spinach (wintcr)'1 or more ill a row: Kno~k one end ~ut of a cask,
tomatas, truffles, tnrnips.
and fasten the sticks, with the hernr.gs attached,
Fruit.-Almonds; apple, :-pearmain, golden to the o.ther cnd, by means of wt:dgt:s or ~ 1.1ples,
pippin, golden rennet, royal rU::.Hetj black and and strlO~. . PI~ce a small ,braZIer, With red·hot
White bullace j dnmsolls; late figs; filberts; hazcl- charcoal 1n It, m a convenIent. place, and heap
nuts; grapes j medlars j peaches :-9Id Newington, ~awdust and walnut shells upon ltj then place t~le
October; pear. :-Bergamot, beurre,Ch~rmontelJe, tn\'orte~ cask, ,prepared as directed above: (l\'er It,
Don-Chretien, cresau, swan's-egg; qumces, ser- and let It rernam for twenty-four hours. \\ hen sufvices walnuts.
ciently smoked, remo\'e, and lay in a dry place, or
,
run a string through the cles, and han~ up.
Salmol1·lrou' Pie.-A plain way.-Cle<lll and
nicely trim, tben cut into hand~ome fillets, as
COOKERY FuR. OCTOBER..
many trout 88 maybe requiredj season each fillet
SOUl'l~
with pepper, salt., mace, and ca)·enne. \\hich
Plemish.-Slice six onions, six heads of celery, should be well rubbed into the inlitit.le, and each
and a. dozcu potatoes, inte." small pieces j then put fillet .afterwards rolled up and well pnckcd into
them into a stc"-pan with a 1uartcr of a pound the pi€'-dish. Put bits of butter abo\'e and among
of butter, and half a pint of wa.ter, and set on a the fillets, and add six or eiKht oysters. Take a
stove, or the side of the fire, to simmer for an pint of fish· stock (see page 10l.), or the samo
hour, and wlwn done s~IfficientlYJ adJ good beef quantit)- made of thc head and trimmings, thicken
or yeal stock (lire p:tge 87.) so t i to till the atew- and strain this oyer the fish j then COVl!r in the
pan, or e~lOugh to give a good fl~\'our. Boil dish will1 a good paste, and h'.Lkc as u . . ual, ~ut regcntly untIl thc ~)otatoes become qUite soft, then member that it will not require so 10llg u. tune to
rub through a Sle\"e, add ba!f a pint ot boiled bake BS a meat· pie.
cream, or some good thick white s:l.Uce to it, and
SOICI, lo stew.-lI.llf fry them in lard, or cl,can
serve hot.
dripping, thcn remove from the pan, :lI1d Pllt mto
Oz Tail.-Take two large, or three small tuils, it a quart of water, two table-spoonful::. tif andivide them completely at the joints, rub them chovy saucc, and an onion s~iced thin j let this boil
with salt, and soak WC!: in warm water. Remove slowly for a quarter of an hour, then llUt the fish
ufter they have boaked for an hour and a. half, and in again, and stew gently for rather more thall
place in n stcw-pan with a fae-got of pan!ey, four twenty minutes, but this will of eOUlse depend
or five onion.s, a dozen peppt:rco~ns, a blade of upon the &!ze of the ~sh. \~·ht;;n done, remoyo
mace, a turlllp, nnd two carrotl:i shced, and three the filh, t1ncken the hquor With floured butter,
quarts of watcr. Stew gently for two hours and boll up, nnd having laid the fish ill a dbh, strain
a half, or ulltil the meat is tender, then remove, the thickened liquor oyer them, and St:Hlj hot
cut into small pieces, which plac~ in a fresh stew- with shrimp ,aut;C in a s3uce·boo.l.t.
ran. Thicken thl:! soup with a little browned
Rour rubbcd up with a ladleful of the top fat, and
POULTR.Y, ETC.
tllen strain it into the ster-:-pan containing the
Phealanl, larded and f"orlS/td, ,portslIlan'.
tails. Doil up, skim well, add mUl:ihroom-cauup, fashion.-'Yhen the phea!iant give::. 011' a peL:uJiar
and pepper to taste, and serve hot.
odour, and the skin of the bre~t changl:!s colour a
Tomala.-Choostt a dozen ripe tomatas, or if little, it should be plucked carefully, but not
large, only ten, put thcm into a stew-pau with a sooner. 'Yhen plucked, lurd it \\oith ,owc good
pint of go?d beef stock (sre pUJ{e 87.) and stew Iresh bacon very carefully, and then stuff w.ith
gently ~ntll tllt:y are qUi~e loft, tnen pulP. t~rough the follo""ing ;-Take two \\-oodcoc:ks, alicJ dIVide
a taml~ls-cloti~, or finc !leve, and after miXing the the flesh into onc portion, ao(l the tBl1 and In cr
pulp, wah a lIttle ginger, cayenne, nod &altJ ac- mto another; mlllce and nux the meat with some
conhDR' to tast~, add It to two quarts of good beef ~ood beef marrow, a little ~crtlpeu l.Iacun, salt,
£tock, and b('~1 up. ~VheJl it boils add two pepper, and lemon-thyme, or other h~rbs; ~dd
ounce:» of Italtan l'itslCJ lU small :stars, rings, &c., aumes sufficicnt to fll1 up UlU rCl;it of the 1J1j)ule

I
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Ytni,on, fried. Cut the meat into sllce8, fry 8
that none of it may escape, which may he etfcc· light brown, and keep hot before the fire. Make

ot the bud, then .luff it in and secure well, It

111311y done by placing a crust of bread over the grav)' of the bones and any trimmings, add a little
opening, and .ewing it up. :Make a paste of the floured butter, and stir until it is thick and brown,
livers of the woodcocks, some truffles, grated then add lemon.juice and port wine to taste, witn

bacon, an a~chovr bone.d, and lome fresh butter i pepper or cayenne. \Varm the venison in the
cover the bud With thiS, put down to roast, anc gravy, place in a dish, and 5train the gravy over
when done, scne upon a slice of toasted bread. It. Serve with currant jelly in a giBS'.
surrounded with .lices of orange, and some of the
gravy round the bird. [Thil receipt \lt1LS obtained
PASTRY.
from an old epicurean sportsman, who vouched for
Black Cnpl.-Divide and core some large npplOl,
its being a first· rate wny of cooking the bird, and put them in a shallow pan, ac'd some powdered
further recommended that a table-spoonful of white sugar, and bake them. MIx a WlOe glaslful
good champagne or burgundy, should be poured of white wine, the same of water, one clove, a
over the bird, in addition to a good libation of the; little grated lemon-pe~, Rnd lugar to t.!lSte j boil
lO!me wiDe during the tIme it IS being partaken of.] Igently, and strain over them whcn in the dilb.
Woodcock,
road.-Prepare and cook the Black the tops of e:lt:h with a salamander.
aame as IDipo.
Bullace Tart.-Pluce a small cup in the centre
of the dish, and place the fruit, picked and wUhed.
VEGETABLE..
round it, heaped up in the centre; add enough
.. O"ion" to rngoul.-Peel a pint ot onions, n.s sugur, and co\'er with a light paste, which shOuld
young al they can be procured, then peel four be rather rich.
large ones and cut them very small j put some
E:reur Pudding, a la Suyer.-Put in a propel'
good dripping or butter into a stewpan, and when siz~d basin ten ounces of fine bOiled crumbs, four
melted, add the onions, and fry until a light ounces of sago, sev~n ounCeii of suet chopped
brown; then thicken with flour, and give them a fine, six ounces of moist sugar, the peel of half a
shake until thick. Add a quarter of n pint of lemon grated, a quarter pint of rum, and four
gravy, 8. little powdered pepper, aalt, and n tea- eggs; stir for a few minutes with u spoon, add
.poonful of mustard; stir all together, and when three more eggs, four talJlespoollsful of clouted
tolerably thick, pour into the dish and garnish cream, mix welt: it is then renay to flll the mould.
with fried crumbs of bread.
Uutter the mould well, }Jut in a handful of bread
Tomala" to ltuD',-'l'Hke some fine tomatas and crumbs, shake the mould well till the greate~ part
scoop the inside out, which should be It:t aside stick to the butter, then throw out the rcmu1llder,
until required, Chop or mince fine some beeC, und have ready six penny sponge cakes" two
mutton, or other Irell. under-don, meat, mix witt ounces of ratafla, and hulf n pound of either
a little pepper, salt, and a little 8weet herbs; 01' raspberry or strawberry jam: cover the bottom of
make a forcemeat, and mix with the Icoopings 0 the mould with a layer of mtafias, and just cover
the tomatas; form iuto a guod conlistence, and them with a layer of the mixture: Cut the spon~e
BtuW the inside of the vegetable with the mixture. cake lengthwaYI, spread each piece pretty thJCk
Set the prepared vegetables in a dish with 1\ little wah jam, put a layer in tlle mould, then a few
lard in a slow oven, and bake until tender; then rataflas, alterwarcis some of the mixture, and so
serve with the liquor that exudes during the pro- on till the mould is full, laking care that a la)'er
cess j but if not brown enough, colour by meanl of the mixture is on the top of the pudding. It
of a aalamander held over the top at each.
.....ill take about forty minutes baking.
A good rich beef gravy poured over all, improves
For the lauce, put in a i'm3lJ stew-pan three
the flavour \'ery much. This i. the beit way to tablespoonfuls of currant jelly, and two wine·
dress the e vegetables, and .en'es also to make glassfuls or sberry j warm on tJle fire, and pour
cold meat more palatable, in addition to forminl;: o\'er the pudding, and bene hot,
.
a pretty and economicallide dilb.
Ralufia Puddi"g.-Blanch, and pound In amor..
tRr unll! they beNme a gooo paste, four ounce. ot
MEAT.
1iWl:et, and a quarter of an ounce of bitter
, Calf'1 Heart, llaked.-Clean, and stuff as di· almonds, \\ith u d~::'liert.spoonful of water; then
rectl:d at p. 101 for roa.. t("d beef heart, then bake add one ounce and a half of frebh butter, melted
instead of roasung, and afterwards aene with rich \\ilh a little cream, two \\ell-beaten eggs, 0. little
gravy or liver lauce.
nutmeg, and sugar, and brandy or curng03 to
11am, to boi~ in a luperior toay.-Parboil tlle tllite. Butter a SOla)) cup or a mould (earthenham according to the receipt given hy us at p. ware), pour in the pudding, and bake. Whc3
]03, then allow it to remain in the water all
done, turn out, and serve with the following lauce:
and finish boiling the next day, so ns to be in time -Take a wine gla.....sful of \\hite wine, half a. glul
for dishing up; ..kin, :md dust with rasJ1ings, thl; of rUin, a ltttle ~rat~d lemon peel, sugar to taste,
same as directed before, and l'oU will have a more and a pinch of powd~red Clllnamon j stir into lome
tender ham than one dressed almost any ot11er wa)'. good thick melt~d butler, and serve p:1rt in a
Kid"ey PUdding.-Sp1it and loak the kidney. I'auce-boat, and pour !Some o\'er the pudding,
season each weH, make a paste of suet, flour, nnd
7'ra!1llgar Cake6.-~hx a 'pound of well dried
milk; roll well, Hne a. basin with it, place the nour with six ounces of 111lel)'·pounded sugar:
kidney in, cover with the paste, and pl1lch up tJlt~ beat lix ouncelli of butter to a cream, and Itir in
lides. Tie the basin up in a cloth, and \)oil well i hulf a pound of currants well cleaned and dried!
then turn out and scrve with a good gravy, if then Rnd three tggs wt:,ll beaten, then udd the flour f.\lUl
is not sufficient in the dish.
sugar, and bcat for bOllle tllne. l~lour some tInS,.
Some pcrRolls add a httle beef- steak cut intel and drop a tnblespoonlul upon them, lhi::D buke
amall pieces, in order tllat the fia\'our IUld grav, ftl usual.
Illay be im!lro\'ed.
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NOVE~IDER.

1'111'" Fi,h J Poultry, ,4-co didill!luilhtcl. by Italic, are to ,!)e
had In Vreuur pn:/ullon.

Meat.-Beef, house-lamb, mutton, pork, veal,
doe-venison.
Pish.-Barbel, brill, turbot, carp, cockles, cod,
crabs, dac8, dory, eels, gudgeon, gurnets, haddocks, /lake, halibut, herrings, ling, lobsters, mus.el., o)'sters, perch, pike, plaice, prawns, salmon,
,hlimps, skate, smelts, loles, sprats, tench, thornback, turbot, whitings.
Poullrg and G(lme.-Chickens, dotterel, ducks,
Cowl., gee$t, gromt, /lartl, larks, moor-game, partrid«es, pheasants, pigeons, rabbits, ",ipe" teal,
turkc)'s, wheat-ears, widgeoD, wild-ducks, wood·
cockl.
Y egetablt•. -J erusalem artichokes, chard beets,
borecole, broeoH, cabbages, cardoons, carrots,
eeler)', chervil, coleworlS, endive, herbs of all
sorts, leeks, lettuces, onions, parsnips, potatoes,
lalad, savoys, scorzonera, skirrets, shalots, spinach
(winter), tomatas, turnips.
Fruit.-Alrnond.; apple, :-golden pippin, Holland pippin, Kentish pippin, nonpareil, winter
pearmoin, Wheeler's russet; bullace j chestnuts,
hazel-nuts; grapes; median; pear' :-BCfgSmClt,
Bezy de CharmontelJe, Colmar, cresau, Spauish
bon ChreLicn; services, waln uta.
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in enough veal stock (vide p. 87) to cover it, until quite tender, and put about half of it into :to
small stewpan; add two quarts more stock to the
portion in the large pan, boil for an hour. and
then rub through a tarn is cloth or fine sieve.
When it becomes thick, add boiled cream, and
rub through the tamia again until quite smooth;
then add the liquid to the maccaroni that remains
in the small pan, anel shake in half a pound at
grated Parmcsan cheese to the whole; heat, but
do not allow it to boil, then serve with a Prench
roll in the tureen.
PUB".

Carp, 10 fry.-These fish are not so good when
done utis way as stewed (vide p. 97); but when
required to be thus cooked they should be done
precisely the same as perch.
Cod, 10 cure.-Split the fish down the back;
clean well, and immerse in a .trong pickle for
about ten days or a fortnight; then remove, rub

h:~~:it~t~~t'~;t~r:cd~:'~~t,t~odlr~e~r~~~o~~~

.ides of the flsh apart. It desirable, smoke AS di·
rected for herrings.
Eel', to collar.-Skin, gut, remove the back4
bone, and cut off the heads of as many eels as
you want; then dip into a mixture of lalt, com4
man pepper, cayenne, grated nutmeg, pounded
cloves, lemon-peel grated, and some finely-rubbed
sage. Roll up in fillelS, tie with string as usual,
boil in salt and water, with an equal portion ot
vinegar, until tender, and then remove; add soma
..hole pepper to the pickle, which should be placed
lu a deep dish, and when cold, plunge the eel
fillets into it.
Gungeon, lofry.-Proceed.the same as directed
for dace.
Hake Pie.-Cut Into cutlets as directed at page
84; then lay In a J'ie..<J.ish, and sprinkle ,vith 11
seasoning compose oC pepper, salt, and cayenne;
tben bake tbe lame al directed for eel pIe (I"
p.93).
Luluter Sauce.-Break the shell of the lobster,
extract the meat from the claws and body, cut
Imall j boil the ahella in halC-a.-pint of water, with
a little ground allspice and scraped horseradish,
until .111 the strength is extracted j strain the
liquor into a stew-pan i add the lobster, half a
pound of cream or thick melted butter, a tea..
spoonful or two of anchovy sauco, and a squeeze
of lemon. If you have a hen lobster, remove
the coral and spawn, and pound it up fine in &
mortar: mix this with a little of tlte sauce, return
it to the stew· pan, atir well, and let the whole
simmer gently for about five minutes. but do not
let it boil; season with cayenne and salt while
Itewing.
Scalloped Oyl/tr,.-Pnt a dozen of bearded
oyetetS, previously dipped in bread crumbs, into
a Icallop shell. Mix pepper. salt. a little nutmeg,
butter, and bread crumbs well together, and put
layem of this and oysters &Iternately. Egg the
last layer over, and brown in a Dutch ovea.
Tt1tch, 10 dew broton.-Seo receipt giveD (or:
carp.

Cock-a-leekie, or Leek Sortp.-Boil tram four to
six pounds of good shin-beef, wen broken and
sliced, until the liquor is very good. Strain it,
and add a capon or large (owl, trussed as it for
boiling. When it boils (which should be gently),
add half the 'Iuentity of lccks intended to be
used, well cleaned, and cut in inch lengths; skim
carefully, and in half an hour add the remaining
part of the lecks, and a seaJioning of pel)per and
salt.
The great art in making this soup, consists in
boiling down the first portion of leeks so as to extract, together with the meat, all their flavour;
And ha"ing the soup as thick of leeks as possible.
The coarse green part of the leeks should be
rejected.
Some persons thicken the soup with fine oatmeal j And when the flavour of the Jeeks ia not required to be too potent, a little spinach and parsley
U substituted for the second portion.
Sometimes the capon is served in the tureen,
'whole or divided. with the cock·n-leekie.
Calf" Head.-Wash the head clean with salt
And water, put into a stewpan, cover with water,
add & faggot of sweet herbs, an onion stuck with
cloves, four or fi\'e blades of mace, and a tea-cupCuI of pe:'lrl barley. Stew until tender, And then
add a Shc,k of celery, previously cut small, and
stewed plainly ulItil tender. Season with pepper
POULTAY, GAll., ETC.
,and salt to taste, place the head in tht!; middle of
the tureen, pour the 10Up over, and lerve hot.
Duck" Nolti,.ghamjtulaio,..-Cboose a pair·of
Some persons cut the calrs head into small fine fat ducks, lard as uau:l1, and then half ro",",
)iece& preTi~ua to ~erving up the soup.
them. Remove from before the fire, place in •
.ltaccgrOrH.-Boll a pound of ,ood maccaroni cl.an ste"pa.. and Ite.. ,ently tor balf an Iwlv
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with a pint of good gravy; then add half a pint of
oysters nicely bearded, a dozen roasted and
bruised chestnut.Il, a pint of red wine, and two
small onions minced fine; three or four sprigs of
thyme, a blade of mace, six pepper-corns, the
crumb of a French Toll rubbed fine, and a pinch
of cayenne pepper. 'Vhen well flavoured, rcmO\'e,
and scrvo hot. It is necessary to cover tlle stew·
1,an well during the time the ducks are cooking.
Jfoodcocb, to ragoat.-Prepare and cook the

lame as snipes,

V£GETA.DLEI.

Cardoonl Fried and Buttered.-Cut them about
ten inches long, atring,nnd then tie them in bundles
like nsparagu I and cut them into dice; boil like
poas; add some butter, pepper, and salt, and
serve hot.
Cardoonl a la Fromage.-String, then cut them
an inch long, place in a saucepan, and stew in
some port or rt!d wine, enough to cover them, until
tender; then se on with pepper and salt, and
thicken with floured butter; then pour into your
dish: add the juice of an orange, and scrape some
Cheshire cheese all over it, th.an brown with a
lalamander t and serve hot.
Celery Fried.-Take Ulrce heads of celery, cut
off the green tops, remove the outside stalks, wash
clean :md pare the roots clean; then have ready
four ounces of white wine, the yolks of two eggs
beat fine, and a little salt and nutmegj mix all
well together with flour, 50 as to form a good bat·
ter: then dip each head into the batter, and fry a
nice light brown in lard. 'Vhen done, lay in your
dish, pour melted butter over them, and seT\'~ hot.
TurTlip Pit.-Season some mutton chops with
lalt and pepper, resening the ends of the neck
bones to lay over the turnips, which must be cut
into Imall dice, and strewed OTer the steaks. Add
two or three tablespoonfuls of milk, nod cover
with a crust..
JaIEA.T.

M.llon Ha'"ed.-Cut the remains of a cold
]eg or shoulder of mutton into thin slices, whether
fat or lean j flour nnd pepper well and leave on
tbe dish. Ball the bones, well broken up, with a
few onions minced well, add some salt, a little
mushroom ketchup and the hMhed meat; warm
o\yer a Ilow fire, but do not let it boil; then add
port wine and currant jelly, oromit, as )'OU please.
]f the former, it \\ill impart a venison flavour, if
tile latter method is adopted it will be plain.
real Larded.-H.emove thc under bonc of a
neck of veal, and leu,'c only a part of the long
bones on j then trim it neatly, lard, and rvast it
Gently with the caul over it. When nearly done,
remove the ~aul, in order that the meat may be
jURt tinged a brown. Serve with mushroom, celery,
or other sauce. At another season. sorrel, aspara·
us, green-pea, or lemon sauces are correct, but at
this period such cannot be obtained.
PASTRY.

American BilcuiLr.-Take a quarter of apound
of butt~r aud mix with a pound of flour j add a
quarter of a pound of su.;ar to half a pint of new
milk, warm, and pour gradually into the butter
paste. Make a lolution of about half a tea poonful of alt of tartar in half a teacupful 01 cold
water; ndd to the mixture, and work up the pa te
to a good. consistt"nce; then roll it out, and cut

with the top of a wineglass. These cakes should
be bnkcd in n quiek oven as soon as possible alter
they are made.
Bread-and-Buller Pudding.-Grease a dish well
Wilh butter, then !oiprinkle in a good thick layer
of currants, well washed and picked j add some
brown sugar, and cover with thin slice~ of lig11 t
white bread unlil the dilih is filled by alternate
la-)'ers of currants, sugar and bread. DOll a pint
of Df>W mIlk, arid four well-beaten yolk.s of eggs,
a liull:! nutmeg and grated lemon-peel; pour Into
the dish containin:{ the bread, &c.,nnd let it stand
for an bour, then bake in a moderate oven.
A palte may be put round the edge of U1C dish,
but it is not necessary.
Som.er~thhire Sllllabnb.-Put into ,a large china
bowl a PlOt of port, the lame quantity of sherry,
and sugar to tast~ i then milk the bowl full, and
after letting ittit,lnd for twenty minutes, cover well
with clouted crt:aID; grale nutmeg over all, add
pounded cinnamoD, and strew thiekl}' with non.
pareil comtits.

FOuD FOR DECEMBER.
Thole FI',lI, Poultry. 4-c. didinguimtd by Italic' are to lI,.
had in lIrt:aler perfection.
Mta~.-Decr, house-lamb, mutton, pork, veal,
doe-venison.
Filh.-Barbel, brill, turbot, carp, cockles, cod,
crabs, dab, dory, eels, gudgeon, gumclS, haddocks, }wk,', halibut, lu:rrings, ling, lobsters,
macknel, mussels, o)sters, perch, pike, plaice,
ruffe, salmon, lihrimps, date, smelts, .oles, sprats,
Iturgeon, tench, whitings.
Poultry "ud Gumt.-Capons, chickens, dotterel,
ducks, fowh, geese, grouse, gUInea-fowl, hares,
larks, moor-game, partridges, pea-fowl, pheasants,
pigeons, rabbits, snip<:8, teal, turkeys, wheat-ears, widgcon, wild-ducks, woodcocks.
Jl"egtlablel.-Jeruilalcm artichokes, beets, borecole, white and purple broeoH, cabbages, cardoons,
C3.rTots, celery, endive, herbs of all lorts, leekl,
lettuces, onions, parsnips, potatoes, lalad, savoys,
.scorzunera, skirrets, Iha10t8, I!)inach, trufiles, turnips, furced as;pur.lgllS.
Fruil.-Almonds; appltl:-golden pippin, nonpareil,winter pt-armain, golden russetj cbc!ltnuts,
hazel-nuts j a few grapel; medlars; oranges j
pears :-Bergamot, Deurrc d'HiYcr, Colmar, Holland, St. GL:rmain's; walnuts.

COOKERY FOR DECEMBER.
SOUl'S.

Baktcl.-Takc a pound of any lean meat and
cut into dice, place in au earthen jar, or pot, that
will huld thc quarts of liqUid. SHce, and add to
it, two onion..., 1WO carrots, two ounces of rice,
washed Bud previously soaked, a pint of ""hole or
split pea.s, anti somc pepper and lalt to taste;
cover all with a gallon of water, tie a elotb over
the top of the jar, or close the lid of tbe pot dOWD
very close, and bake.

l'hi. is a chc~p and userulsoup for poor people,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _FOOD AND COOKERY FOR THE :l\IONT.:::H::..:S~.
a.nd may be much improved by using the
liquor that salt beef, Of, indeed, any Dleat has
been boiled in, instead of waler.
CI..ap-!or Ill. poor. I.-Soak a quart of split
peas for a day in cold water, and then put them
lDto a boiler with two gallons and a balf of "'ater,
nnd two pounds of cold boiled potatoes, well
b":1ised, a fdggot of herbs, salt, pepper, and two
omons BHeed. Cover it very close, and boil t'ery
gently for five hours, or until only two gallons of
lOup remain.
t?hlap-jor th, poor. 2.-Take two pounds of
IhJn of beef, a quarter of a pound of barIc}', a
half-penny worth of parsley, t"o onions sliced,
~alt and pepper to taste, and having cut the meat
lDlo dic~J and broken the bone, place in a gallon
pot and fiU up wiLh water i boil very gently for
five hours. Potatoes, celery tops, cabbage, or any
vegetal>le left (rom the day lh.:fore may be auded.
Bic'" Grclt'y.-l'akc a pound of b~ef, the same
quantity of \'eal and muttoll, cut into dice, and
place in a. boiler with two gallons of water, half a
Carrot sliced, a faggot of sweet herbs, an onion
sliced, nn old fowl beutcn to pieces, the upper
crust of a small loaf toasted very crisp, four
blades oC mace, a little flcl1per, aud four cloves j
Cover well, Rnd let it simmer on the side of th~
fire until reduced one-half, then strain through a
coarse sieve into a stewllan. Add half an ounce
of truffles, two heads of fine celery sliced small,
four tablespoonfuls of finely sifted raspings, the
palate of nn ox boiled tenuer and cut small, and
two cocks' combs j cover very closc, and simmer
gcntly over a slow firc for two hours. h'fake somc
forcemeat bulls, nnd plaeo in the tureen, then
pour thc soup over, and serve.
Plum-Purridge.-Doil eikht pounds of ,hin of
beef for five hours in n gallon of water, skimming
carefully throughout, Rnd finally straining oft' the
Hquorj add two pounds of meat cut small. SOfLCD
the c~umb of a penny loaf in some of the liquor,
beat It smooth, thicken the soup with it, add half
a puund of stoned raisins, the same quantity of
stoned prunes, a pound of well washed currants,
an~ grated nutmeg, pepper nnd mace to tast~, and
bOIl until the fruit is soft, then scrve.

I_l_I

gridiron over a clear fire. Shake a little pepper
and salt over each piece while broiling, and when
done, TUb in some buttt·r before the fire, then serve
with plain melted buttor.
Plaice, 10 Jr!l.-Cl~an, cut into cutlct9, but do
not remove the skin, and fry as previously directed
for brill.
Ttmch, lo dew brou'n,-Dress the same as carp,
(p.9;).
Turbot, to pickle,-Prcpare the same as directed
for cold salmon, (p. 101).
POULTRY.
Fowls, forced,-Cut a large fowl down the back,
rcmo\'e the skin from the whole of the body "cry
carefully; cut the flesh from the bones, anJ chop
it up finely with half a pint of O)'st r:" and 8n
ounce of beef marrow, then sea~on with pepper
and li31t. AdcJ sufficient cream to mix It well, lay
the me"t on the bones, draw tile skin over, and
BCW up the back.
La) thin slices of bacon on the
breast, tie them on in diamonds, and roast it an
hour by a moderate fire. Pour a good brown
gravy sauce into the dh.h. Remove the bacon
from the fowl, and then place the fl'wl in the dish.
Gnrnilih with o)'sters ()l mUlihroom , and scrve hot.
GUinea-fowl, to rua~t.-Lard, prepare', nnel then
dress the same.s .pheasant, (vide page 107) and
it will be most delicious.
VEGE'l',ADLES.

FISU.

Artichoke Bottoms, to ragoul.-Soak them in
warm water two or three hours, changing the
water i then put them into a stcwpan with some
good gravy, a taulrspoonful of mu~hroom ketchup,
or enough to flavour, i\ litLle salt, and cayenne
pepper. Doil, thicken with flour, pbcc in a dish
and pOUf the gravy fiauce o\'cr, then sen'e hot.
Spinac/~ ,Icwed, aUlt Bgy".-Plck and wash the
spinach very clean, put It into the saucepan with
a little salt, covt:r It close, sh.tkc the pan oftcn,
and when tender and green, toss it into a sio\'c to
drain, and then lay it on the dish. 11ave ready a
stew pan of boiling v.ater, break as mnny eggs into
cups as lOU wi h to poach, drop them quietly into
the water, remove "'ith an e~g 61ice when done,
lay them Oll the spinach, and g rnish the dish with
shl!es of quarteretllelllon. Ser....e hot'" ith melted
butter in a lauce·boat.

Brill, 10 fry in balltr.-Cut off the fish from the
bones, in cutlets of about three inches or more;
remoyc the skin (rom the dark. side, but let the pale
~ide r~main. Dip cach cutlet into b3.uer, and fry
m plenty of dripping. Garnish with fried parsle)',
nnd serve up With anchovy Hnd melted butter.
Cod Sounds, boiled.-Soak. the sounds in warm
water for haIr un hour, UICD scrape and clean well.
Boil in milk :md water, nnd when tender, serve
in a napkin , with egg sauce.
Cod SoulIdlllagout.-Scald, clean, and rub the
sounds well with salt; then stew in some gool!
highly seasoned gravy, and when tender add a little
cream and tlou»cd butter to thicken; give no boil,
and season with grated lemon-pecl, nutmeG', and a
little allspice'.
Dory, to} !r!l,-Clean and dry the fish well, egg
""cr,.dip i~\ bread crumbs, and fry a light brov.n.
Gnrt\lsh w1th fried partllcy, and serve with plain
melted butter.
Jiake, to bake.-Dress the same as pike, (vide
p. 103).
Lil:!J, to boil,-·Cut illto cODvenient sized pieces
aft;,;; the fish is cleaned, flour well, and so:t on n

1 EA.T.
Calf', Head Pie.-Srew a knuckle of veal till
tcnder, with two onions , a faggot of herbs, a blade
of mace, and six pcppcrcorll , III three pints ot
water, and when tlone , set aside, \\lth thc bones
in it, to simmer, removing suflicicnt meat to form
into ballt. HaIr boil a calf'to hl'ad, anu cut the
flesh into liquaru bits; put a la)"er of I.a.o in slices
at the bottom of a dish, then Som~ pieces of the
head well scasollc.d with pep!-,er and salt, first fat
and tht:n lean, "lth balL, and hard eggs cut in
half, alternating until the di~h IS full, but not Iou
closely pl1ckf'd. Put a little'" :Jtcr and gr,IY)' into
the db-h, co\'er with n tolcrabl)" thk»\. cru"t, and
bake in a slow o\'cn. \Vht:n done, fill up with
gray)', hut do not cut till it is q~lite cold. Some
pertoons a.dd O)litofT~ and mushrooms, 111ld eilt the
IlIC warmeu instead of cold.
Dur/wIIl Pi e.-Take t>evcn pounds of flour, a
pound alld n. qU,lrtcr of suet, •.nu t\\O l'Otmds of
butler j fonll into n. }Ja<;tc, mould it to fancy, so as
tu make n hanusome ornamcntal cru~t, Ilnd bako
ill Q. l:ilow 'lyeu. ~.1'licn take a ~oose, n turkey, a

I
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grouse, a woortcock, a snipe, a pheasant, part or a
hare, a partridge, a pound and a half of bullock's
tongue, and cut into small pieces: stew gent1)',
and then place in the centre of the crust, with
the gravy, and some grated ham or beef j season
to tl1ste, and bake in a slow O\'co. Of course the
top is covered in with paste, ornamented with the
(eet oC the birds as a central Clown, and foliage,
&:c., around them.
Practical Huuscu:ife's Chridma, Ham.-Soak
the )lam, be the weigllt whatever it may, half the
usual time in water; remove, wac;h well with cold
water, place in a pan large and deep enough to
contain it, cover with beer or good ale, and let it
remain until the required time for soaking a ham
of the lize used has expired. Boil 8S usual until
the skin can be readily removed; then place the
ham in a Un or an earthenware d'ish, and cover
with a common flour-and-water paste, or lurround
with batter. Bake in a moderately heated oven
llntil done, remove the paste or batter, cover with
bread raspings, and serve hot.
Cooked in this manner, a ham acquires the most
delicious flavour, especially if cured by a method
'We shall hereafter point out.
Hamburgh BOPf.-Rub a rump of beef with
brown sugar, Dnd let it lie three days, turning
frequently during the time. Remove from the
.dish, wipe it, and salt it with four ounces oC bay,
and the iame quantity of common salt, and an
..ounce of saltpetre, well mixed. Cover with what
remains after rubbing in, and let it remain for a
.fortnight, turning it occasionally. Remove the
superfluous salt. roll tight in a cloth, and press
well with weights. Smoke the meat in the cloth,
by banging it in a chimney where wood smoke
ascends, or by adopting the same method as that
.recommended for herrings'
It may be boiled, and pressed wIth heavy
"Weightl until cold; or fried with bacon in slices,
AS required.
PASTRY.

.Antu·erp Cream.-1\fake a housewife's cream as
directed by us at p. ID!, .nd whisk until it curdles, then set the curd carefully upon a fine sieve,
-and let it drain over a basin all night. 1'ake thirty
rata.fia biscuits, bruise them, and add to the whey,
with a twopenn)' Iponge-cake broken up fine, two
tablespoonfuls of raspberry and currant jam, and
two tablespoonfuls of brandy; mix well together,
pour into a Imall gla~s dish, heap the curd over
the top with a fork, and ornament the edge with
ratafia biscuits.
Ban-ban Crackerl. - Procure various coloured
papers, and cut them into pi~ces measuring three
inches wide and Cour inches long;; then cut the end
ol each into a narrow fringe an inch long, and gum
or paste a blue paper and a red one together, 80
that the fringe may be at both ends. Buy Borne
'Vaterloo crackers at a toy Ihop, and paste each
end of one to the inlide of the coloured papers, la
that the centle of the cracker 6hall be over the
joining. Put A burnt almond or some bon-bon in
tile centre, roll it up neatly, Icrew the two ends,
and spread the fringe.
Any coloured paper will do, and the greater
contrast dilplaled the better the effect.
The Houst'1J,'ife's Chrulmal Cake. - Take two
oound. or pounded sugar-candy, two pounds of
lour, two pounds of butter, thirty-six eggs, four
oouncla of currants, a pound or raiJins stoned and

chopped, hall a pound of almonds blanched and
chopped, halt a pound of citran, a pound of can·
died orange-peel, the same oC candied lemon peet,
a large nutmeg pounded, half an ounce of pow.
dered allspice, half an ounce oC powdered mace,
ginger, cinnamon, and coriander, and half a pint
of brandy.
All the ingredients should be well dried, the
white of the eggs well beaten up separately from
the )'olks, the butter stirred and beaten almost to
a cream, then add the rest gradually, taking care
they are well beaten and mixed. Have ready a
large tin, well lined with buttered paper, pour in
the cake, and bake in a Ilow oven for at least
four hours. Smaller proportions may be adoptedGingerbread Snapl.-Take a pound and a halt
of flour, half a pound oC butter, the same of sugar
and treacle, and an ounce of powdered ginger.
ltlix well before the fire, add five table-spoonfuls
at thick cream, work into a stiff paste, roU out
thin, dip a wineglass into flour, cut out the snaps
with it, and bake in a quick oven.
Good Gingtrbrtad Null.-T.ke three pounds of
flour, a pound of sugar, three and a half pounds at
treacle, half an ounce of caraway seeds, halt an
ounce of allspice, two ounces of butter, half an
ounce of candied lemon· peel, three ounces of
ground ginger, half an ounce of coriander, the
yolks of two eggs, and 4 wineglassful of brandy•
'York the butter to a cream, then the eggs,lpice.
and brandy, then flour, sugar, and then hot treacle i
if not stiff enough, a little more flour must be
added in rolling out, but the less the better•
Mincemea'.-l. Take four cups of suet, two at
curranta, four of stoned raisins, half a cup of pre·
served ginger. half a cup of dried citron, a cup at
pounded sugar-candy, a grated nutmeg, a delsertspoonful of pounded mace, another of pounded
cloves, six winegla.ssfuls of brandy, and three at
l1oyeau. Mix well.
Mincent.M'.-2. See P. 85.
Mincemea', cl la Soyer.-Ta1ce {our pounds ana
a half of kidney beef luet, which Ikin and chop
very finely j have also a quarter of a pound ot
candied lemon and orange-peel, the lame oC ciuon,
a pound and a half of Jean cooked becr, and three'
pounds and a half of .pples, the whole separateJ,
chopped very fine, and put into a In.rge pan with
four pounds and a half of curranu well waahed
and picked, two ounces at mixed spice, and two
poundl of sugar. Mix. the whole well together
with the juice of eight lemons and a pint otbrandv,
place it in jars, and tie down until ready for use;
a pound and a half of Malaga raisins, wellltoned
and cbopped, may Iikcwise be added to the above.
It is ready for use in a few days.
Plum Pudding, moderate.-Take a pound and a
half of raisins stoned, a pound of currants, well
washed and picked i the same quantity of flour
and suet; a quarter of a pound of flne white'
bread, rubbed well i two pounds of orange and \
lemon-peel, a quarter of a pound of citron~peel·
cut into square piec(l1 j brown sugar, {our ounces;
one nutmeg, grated fine j half an ounce of mixed
spice; II wiueglasaful at brandy, four tablespoonfuls of white wine, two eggs well beaten.
and a little salt. Mix .. usual and boil for eight
hours.

SU~I:\fER DRDlKS AND BEYERAGES.
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soda 5 drachms and a scruple. l\fix 8Dd divide
into 12 blue papers. Tartaric acid 6 drachms;
wrap in 12 u.'Jute papers. Mix as ginger-beer
Bottbl Ginger Beer.-I gallon of boiling water; powders. COlt Sil.
] lb. of loaf-sugar i 1 oz. of best ginger, bruised j
Portable Lt"1JIQllade.-Tartaric or citric odd, 1
) oz. of crenm of tartar, (or a lemon sliced.) Stir O'l. j finel}' powder~d Jump sugar, half a pound;
them up until the sugar is dissolved, let it rest ",••ence of lemon, 20 dropI; mix. '1'\\"0 or three
until the heat Calls to the warmth of new milk i tea Ipoonfu)s make a capit.al glul of IpIDonade.
then add one table-spoonful of good yeast, poured Cost, ~., with tartaric acid; Is. with citric acid.
an to a bit of bread, and set in the middle of the
pan, floating in the mixture. Cover with a cloth,
and stand for lweDly~four hours; then strain and
put into bottles, filling each only about three
parts. Cork t.ightly, and tie down; in warm weaw
SUMMER BEVERAGES.
ther it will be ready to drink in two days. The
above w'JI make 15 to 18 bottles, and cost 8d. or
Orangt"ade.-Squeeze 01Jt the juice of an orange,
10d.
Anoiher.-A. btUer article, in largtrquantity.- pour boiling water on a little of the peel, and
"'hite sugar 20 Ibs.; lemon or lime juice 18 oz.; COVir it clole. Boil water and sugar to a tmn
boney 1 lb. j bruised ginger 22 oz.; water 18 gals. .yrup, and .klm il. 'VIlen all are cold, mix the
Boil the ginger in 3 gallons of the water for half juice, the infusion, Bnd the syrup, with as much
an hour j then add the sugar, the juice, and the more water as ,,·ill make a rich drink. Strain
boney, with the nmninder of the water, and strain through a jelly-bag, fUld Ice.
Ohlg~r Lellltinade.-Boil twelve pounds and _
through a cloth. 'Vhen cold, add the white of one
egg, and halt an oz. of essence of lemon. Stand half of lump sugar (or twenty minutes In ten
gaUolls
of water; clear it with th~ whites of six
four days, then bottle. 'l'his is first-rate, and will
eggs. Bruise half a pound of common ginger.
keep many months.
Another Receipt/or Ginger BUT.-I oz. of gin. boil with the l1quor, aDd then pour It upon ten
ger well bruised, and boiled in 4- qts. of water, lemons pared. "'hen quite cold, put It in a cask.
with the skins oC 2 lemons j when boiled, add the with two table-spoontuls of y~ast, the 11:1110ns
juice of the lemons, with I oz. of cream of tartar, sliced, and balf an ounee of isinglass. Bung up
'mu I! lb. of lump-sugar. Stir all wen togetller. the cask the next day. It will be ready to bottle
Then put 4 qts. of colu water to it, and when in three weeks, and to drink in another three
lukewarm, add the whites of 2 eggs, beaten to weeks.
Hippocras.-Digest for three days balf a drnchm
a strong froth, with 2 tablespoonfuls of fresh
)'east; let it ferment 2 or 3 hours, then bottle, of mace, ginger, cloves, nutmeis, and gatiniale.
and cork it tifthtly. It will be ready for use in In three quartl of Usbon wine,and aJlo CUl'rAway;
12 hourI -(The above receipt may be relied add an ounce of cinnamon. Strain, Bud mix
upon.)
twenty ounces of white sugar with the liquor.
Ginger Beer Powder,.-Powdered )ump'"ugar
Imperial, bottltd.-Pour a pint of bol1lug "fiter
.... 07..; carbonate of soda 5 dnchms; powdered
on a drachm or cream of tarlar, flay our with
ginger 1 drachm. Mix these ingredients well lemon-peel and sugar, and bottle.
Imperial Drink.-Put half an ounce of cream
togeth~r, divide iuto 12 equal parts-put each into
a blue paper. Tartaric acid I 0%. j dh·ide into of tartar, (our ounces oC white sugar, aud tllr~~
ounces of orange-peel, into a pan; pour Lhl.t·~
12 equal parts-put each into a tDhil. paper
Dissolve the contents of one of the blue and one pinta of boiling wat.r OD, Itrain, and cool.
Imperial Pop.-Tokl three ounces of crellm of
of the white papers, each in half a glass of spring
'l.t'3.ter. Pour one into the other, and drink while tartar, an ounce oC bruised giuger, il pound and
etfervescing. [I have used this for many years, a hnlf of white sugar, an ounce of lemol1-juice.
and have gi.. en it to many of my messmates.- and pour a gallon and a half of boiling \\"ltt~r on
T. J. L. o Midlhipman, R. N.] The tartaric acid them; add two table-spoonfuls of yeast. Mix_
nlaY (if preferred) be thrown into the glasl of the bottle, and tie down the corks as usunl.
.other mixture, which should then be nearly full- . King Ovp.-Take the rind aud jolce of a lemon,
a lump of lugar, a !maU piece of bruised ~l11a:tr..
this plan prolongs the effervescence. Cost, 7d.
S"da. Powderl.-earbonate or soda 30 grains in and pour on them about oue pint and a haJt of
bolhni water; when COld, sLrnin, add a wi,ne.
~ach blue paper; tartaric acid 25 grains in each
glalBful of Shlrry, and ice.
,.,.hite paper. Mix as ginger beer powders.
Lait Sllcr~.-Boil a pint of milk, sweeten with
Seidtitz p...,a...,. - (Aperient.) - Tartrate of
SOda, 2 drachms i carbonate or ditto, 2 scruples; white lugar, and flavour with lemon.
.LtmOlladt'.-Take sbteen lemons, pare thIn.
mix and put it in a blul paper j tartaric acid, 35
cut in halvel, rqueeze weB, anQ throw all into a
~ains, to be put in tL'hite paper. Mix in halt a
pan; add a pound and n half of white ~ugar, a
Plnl of water.
dnothw.-Mag be hf'1 in OlO' bDtt/e.-Tartrate gallon of boiling water, and five table-sJloonfula
af.loda, 3 0&.; carbonate of ditto, 1 oz.; tartaric of wbite wIDe (four if Iherry); mix. straiu, aud
"clcl, I ~I.; white lugar, .. oz.; all in fine powder, cool.
",ell dned aeparately; mix well, add 6 drops
Lemonade au lait.-Take half a pInt of lemonoelle!lCe of JemoD j pUI through a sieve, and juice, the same or white wine, three quarters oCa
llut lUto a clean dry bottle. A dessert-spoonful pound ofloallugar, and a quart of boiling water.
to a gl... of water. COlt, 11. td., it mixed at mll:, and when cold add 0. pint of boiling milk;
bome.
let It stand twelve bourl, then ponr through.
Spruce Beer Po",dtrl.-Powdered white lugar jeUy-llag. Thl. make. two quarts; and abooa
~ oz.; e..ence of Ipru,," 40 drop.; carbonate of .even lemol1l will produce half a pint of juIce.
I
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..4pplt'olle.-Cut two large opplealn IUCH, and
pour a quart of boiling water on them, strain
well, and tWeeteD. To be drank when cold or
Iced.
Raspb",.rll T"in..gar.-Put a pounfi of fine fruit
Jnto a bowl, pour upon it a quart of the belt
white wine Vinegar, next day strctin the liquor on
a pound of fresh raspberries; the folIo\ving day
do the same, but do not squeeze the fruit, only
drain the liquor 8S dry as you can. Bottle, Dnd
cork well, then cover the corks with bottle cement.
.lJ.pricol E§erfJtlcing DrillK.-Take a pint of
the juice Ot bruised apricot." filter until clear,
and make into a syrup with half a pound of
sugar, then aud one ounce of tartaric acid, bottle,
and cork well. For a tumbler tllree parts full of
water, add two table-spoonfuls of the s)'rup, and a
scruple oC carbonate of soda, stir well, and drink
while effervescing.
Barlt!} Waler.-l. Pick clean, and wash well a
bandful of common barley, tb~ simmer gently
in three pinta of water with a bit of lemon-peel.
Prepared thus, it does not nauseate like pearlbarley water. 2. Take two ounces and a half of
pearl barley: wash well, then atld half a pint of
water, and boil for a little time, throwaway the
liquor, pour four imperial pints of boiling water
on the barley, boil down to two pints, Itrllin,
flavour with sugar, and lemon-pecl, if wished.
Barley 1Vater, compound.-Boil two pints of
barley water, and a pint of water together, with
two ounces and a half of sliced figs, half an ounce
of liquorice root sliced and bruised, nnd two
ounces and a hnlf of rnisins. Reduce to two
pint-Cl, and strain.
Beer, Spruce, Powders. See previous pngl'.
Bur, Treacle.-Take a pound and a halfo! hops,
and boil in 36 gallons of water for an hour, then
add 14 pounds of treacle, and l\ little yeast to
work it; fennent, and bottle.
Brown Spruce Recr.-Poux four gallons of cold
wutur into a nine-gallon banel, then add four
gallons morc, quite boiling, a;nd six pounds of
mola tiCS with about eight or mne table-spoonfuls
of the ~5isence of spruce, and on its getting a
little cooler, the same quantity of good ale yeast.
Sh3.ke the b:luel well, then leave with bung out
for three daya; bottle in stone bottles, cork well,
wire carefully, pack in sand, and it will be fit to
drink in two weeks.
Capillaire, Mock.-I. T3ke three pounds and
a half oC loaf sugar, thTee quarters of a pound
of CO:lrse sugar, two whites of eggs well beaten
'\viUl. the shells, boil together in a pint and A half
of water, and skim carefully. Then add an ounce
of orange-flower water, strain and put into perjl!clly dry bottles. Wnen cold, mix a table-spoontul or two of this S)'TUp in a little warm or cold
water.-2. Mix two tea-spoonfuls of cur3coawith
a pint of syrup.-3. Boil a quart of water well,
3dd thr e pounds of white sugar, the white of
an eggi kim, and boil to a syruPi then add,
while warm, four table-spoonfuls of orange-floweI
water, ,train, and use the same. the others.
Capillaire, true.-Take forty. eight grains of
Canadian. maidcn·hair, (adirzntum pedattlmJ,
six drams of uoiling water, al1d an ounce and 20
grains of white sugar. Infuse two· thirds of the
mal en-hair in the water, .train, di3'Solve tlle
sugar in the infusion. Clarify "ith tho white of
egg, pour it over the remainder of the ma.iden-
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nair, placed in a water·both, digest for two hours,
ilnu strain the syrup. For large quantities the
proportions arc :-Maiden-hnir, HJ2 parts. Boiliog water, 1500 parts. 'Vhile sugarJ 2000 parts.
Cherry Drink.-Prepare the same as apricot,
substituting L11e cherry juice for the other fruit.
ColJtler, Sherry.-Take some very flne and clean
ice, br~ak into small pieces, fill n tumbler to
within an inch of the top with it, put a tabl~
spoonful (If plen syrup, capillaire, or any other
flavour-some prefer strawberry-add the quarter
of the :Jest of a lemon, and a few drops of the
juice. Fm with sherry, stir it up, and let it stand
for five or lix minutes. Sip it g..:ntly through a
Itraw.
Cool tankard.-Put into a quart of mild alc.
a wine-glasafull of white wine, the same of
brandy, and capiIJaire, the juice oC a lemon and
a little piece of the rind. Add a Iprig of b~rnge
or balm, a bit of toasted bread and nutmeg
grated on the top.
Cranberry Drink.-Put 3. tea-cupful of CIIlUberries into a cup of water, and mash them.
Boil, in the meantime, two quarts of water with
onc large spoonful of oatmeal, and a bit of Jemon~
peel; add thecrnnberries, and sugar, (but not too
much, otherwise the fine sharpnen of the fruit
will be destroyed) a quarter of a pint of white
wine, or less, according to taste i bOIl for half an
hour, and strain.
Curd' and JVltey-cheap method.-Add six
grains oC citric acid to a wine-glassful of milk, nnd
the result will be a pleasant acidulous whcy, and a
fine curd.
Curd' ana Whey-Italian meihoa.-Tnke several of the rough coats that line the gizzards of
turkeys Ilud fowls, clcanse from the dirt, rub well
with salt, and hang tht:m up to dry j ,vllen required
for use, break off some of the skin, pour boiling
water on, digest for eight or nine hours, and UI8
the lame as rcnnet.
Currml# JVater.-Take Il pound of currants,
and squeeze into a quaTt of water j put in four or
five ?unces of pounded sugar. .Mix well, Itra.in,
and Ice, or allow to get cold.
Drink, Didne.-Mix a bottle of cider, halC R
bot.tle of perry, and the same of ~herry, ...... ith half
a. gIll oC brand» then ad.d a ahced lemon, the
rlJ~d par~d ~s tlun IlS pOSSible, and. a toasted biscwt,. which lS .to ~e added to the liquor as hot AS
posstble. DTluk I.ced, or cooled.
Eau Sucrc.-DIS5olve sugar in boiling water,
and drink ~old.
~fferl·t'CJn!l. L~nadt'.-Boil two pounds of
whIte 5ugar With a pmt of lemon-juice, bottle and
cork. Put a bble-spoonful of the syrup into a
tumbler about th-ree parts full of cold water, arld
tw~nty grains of carbonate oC soda, and drink
qwckly.
Flap.-PutaliUle brandy in a tumbler, a.ndadd
a bottle of soda-water.
Gingtr Beer, but<led.-See l're"louJ pagl'.
Ginger Bl!er, Indian.-To ten qunts of boiling
water, add two ounces of pounded ginger, one
ounce of cream of ta.rtar, two lilCeA, and two
pounds of su~ar. Stir until cold, thpn strain
through flannel until quite clear, adding II pint
of beer, and (our wine-glassfull of good toddy_
Bottle, tie down the corks, shake each bott!e well
for some time, place them upright, and they,vIll
be fit to drink the next day. This does not keep
long.

WINTER DRINKS.
Supreme Nectar.-Put into n nlnepgallon cask
Bb pounds of moist sugar, five ounces of bruised
ginger, four ounce. oferenm of tartar, fourlemon.,
eight ounces of yeast, and S&vel1 gallons of boiling
water. 'York two or three days, strain, add brandy
One pint, bung very cloae, aud in fourteen days
bottle, Bud wire down.
Taularincl Driuk.-BoH three pints of water
with 8n ounce and B half of tamarinds, three
ounces of currants, aod two ounces of stoned
raisios, till about n tblrd has evaporated. Strain.
add a bit of lemon·peel, which is to be removed
in half an bOUT, then cool.
While Spruce Bter.-Take six pounds oC wblte
lugar, four ounces of essence of Ipruce, ten gallonl of boiling water, and an ounce of yeast.
Work tba same u in making ginger-beer, and
bottle Immediately In balf pints. Brown spruce
beer Is made wltb Ireacle In.tead of sugar.

WINTER DRINKS.
.Aleberry.-1\fix two large spoonfuls of fine oatmeal in sufficient swect small beer, two hours previous to using it; Itrain well, boil, and sweeten
according to taste. Pour into a warm jug, add
wino, lemon juice, and nutmeg to taste. and scrve
hot with thin slips of toast or rusks.
Ale, mulled.-BolI a pintof good sound alewilb
a liltle graled nutmeg and sugar. Beat up tbree
eggs, and mix them with a little cold ale; then
add the bot ale to it gradually, and pour backwards and forwards from one vessel to the other
several times, to prevent it curdling. Warm, and
Btir till it thickens, then add a tablespoonful of
brandy, and lerva hot with toast.
..d.rrack. mock.-Take a scruple (twenty grains)
01' benzoic acid, and add to a quart of rum. Prepare punch with it.
,111'01 Brore.-Add two wineglassfuls bf Scotcb
whisky to a wineglassful of heather-honey; mix
well, .and then stir in n well-beaten new-laid egg.
Bang.-Take a pint of cider, Rnd add to a pint
of warm ale; sweeten with treacle or sugar to
taste. grate in some nutmeg and ginger. and add
a wineglaasful of gin or whisky.
Bi.fhop.-Take three smooth-skinned and large
Seville oranges. and grill them to a pale brown
colour over a clear slow fire; then place in a small
punch-bowl tbat will about hold them, and pour
over them half a pint from a bottle of old Bordeaux
~eJ in which a pound and a qU8l'terofloaf sugar
]$ dissolved j then cover with a plate, and let it
stand for two day.. 'Vhen it is to be served. cut
And squeeze the oranges into :1 small sie\"e placed
above a jug containing the remainder of the bottle
of sweetened Bordeaux. pre'\"iously made very hot,
and jf when mixed it is not sweet enough. add
more sugar. Sen·e hot in tumblers.
Some persons make Bishop with raisin or Lisbon
wine, and add mace, cloves, and nutmegs, but it
ia not the proper way.
Cardinal is made the samc way llS Bishop, subIUtuting old Rhenish wine for the Bordeaux.
Clary, mock.-'Vnrm a bottle of clilI'et, sweeten
witb honey, and add allspice and cloves to taste.
Serve bot.
Crambambull.-Ta -e two bottles of light porter
or ale) and boil thcm in a p:m. Then put into the
U\lUO~ half Q pint of rum, and from half a pound
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to a pound of loaC sugar. After tbls bas been
boiling for a few minutes. take the whole from the
fire, and put into the mixture the whites and the
yolks of from six to eigbt eggs, previously well
whisked; stir the whole for a minute or two, and
pour it into 8 punch-bowl, to be drunk out of
tumblers. It tastes well hot or cold.
Caudle.-I. )Iake hpJ( a pint of flne gruel ,vith
U Robinson'. Patent Groats," add a piece oC butter
the size of a large nutmeg J a tablespoonful of
brandy, the same of white wine, a little grated
nutmeg and lemon-peel. and serve hot. 2. Put
three quarts of water into a pot, set o,·er the fire
to boil; mix smooth as much oatmeal as will
thicken the whole with a pint of cold water, and
when the water boils, pour in the thickening, and
add about twenty peppercorns finely powdered.
Boil till pretty thick, tben add sugar to taste, balf
a pint oC good ale, and a wineglassful of gin, all
warmed up together. Serve hot.
Caudle, brown.-Take a quart of water. mix in
three tablespoonfuls of oatmeal, a blade of mace,
and a smallliece of lemon-peel; let it boil about
a quarter 0 an hour, skimming and stirring it
well, but taking care that it does not boil over•
When done, strain through a coarse sieve, sweeten
to taste, add a little grated nutmeg, a pint of good
sweet ale, and half a pint of white wiDe; then
serve hot.
Caudle, cold.-Doil a quart of spring watet",
wben cold, add the yolk of an egg, the juice of a
small lemon, six tnblespoonfuls of raisin wine.
and sugar to taste.
Caudle, jlour.-Take a dessert·spoonfu] oC tine
flour, and rub it into a smooth batterJ with five
tablespoonfuls of spring water. Put a quarter of
a pint of new milk into a saucepan, set over the
fire, with two lumps of sugar, and when it boils•
stir the flour and water gradually into it, and keep
stirring for twenty minutes over a slow fire.
Nutmeg or ginger may be grated in, if tbougbt
proper.
Caudle,jlummery.-''ut half a pint of fine oatmeal into a quart of spring water, and let it stand
all night. In the morning stir it wen, and strain
tllIough a coarse sieve into a skillet or saucepan,
then add two bbdes of mace and some grated-nutmeg; set on the fire. keep stiIring, and let it boil
for a quarter of an hour, when if too thick, add a
little more water, and let it boil a few minutes
longer; then add half a pint of white wine. a
tnblespoonfulof orange-flower water, thc juice of
Q. lemon, the same of an orange, sugar to taste,
and a piece of butter nbout the size of a walnut;
warm the whole together, thicken with the yolk of
a well-beaten egg. and drink hot.
Caudle, Oatmeal.-Take n q~artof ale, a pint of
stale beer, nnd a quart of water; mix all together,
and add a handful of fine oatmeal, six cloves, two
blad.es of YI1;3.ce, some nutmeg, and eight allspice
berrIes bruised. Set over a slow fire. and let it
boil for h~lt an hour, stirring it well all the time;
then stram through a coa.rse sicye, add balf a
pound of sugar, or to taste, a piece of lemon-peel.
Pour into a. pan. cover close. nnd warm before
serving.
Caudle, Rice.-l\fake the same as flour caudJe.
using ground rice instead of flour, and when done
add cinnamon and sugar to tastc, and a wine..
glassful of brandy.
Calldl., Tea.-Ma·c a pint of strong greeu tea,
pour it into a saucepan, Wld act oveX' a slow tire"
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lleat the yolks of two eggs well, and mix with halr
a l,int of white wine, some grated nutmeg, and
lugar to taste; then pour into the saucepan, sti.r
well until hot, and serve.
Caudle, whitt.-M:i.x two tablespoonfuls of flne
oatmeal in a quart oC water, two hours before
using it, stram through a sieve and boil it, then
sweden with sugar, and season with lemon-juice
and nutmeg.

Devilled Ale.-Cut a slice of hread about an
inch thick, toast and butter it, then sprinkle with
cayenne pepper and ginger, and place in the bot.
tom of a jug, add a pint of warm ale, and sugar to
taste.
Egg jlip.-To make a quart of llip put the ale
on the fire to warm, nnd beat up three or four
eggs with four ounces of moist sugar i remove the
froth of the ale, while on the fire, until it begins
to boil, mix the Croth with the sugar and eggs, add
grated nutmeg or ginger to taste, and a gill of
rum. '''hen the ale boils, stir it gradually into
the eggs aud Turn, until quite smooth, then serve.
Egg wine.-Deat up an egg and mix it with a
tablespoonful of spring water. Put a wine·
glassful of white wine, half a glass of spring
water, and sugar and nutmeg to taste, into a small
saucepan, place over a slow fire. and when it boils
add it grn<.1uaUy to the egg, stirring weU; then
return the whole to the saucepan, and plnce over
the fire again, stir for a minute, rtmove, and serve
with toast.
If it boils when placed on the fire a second
time, it will curdle.
Elder Wine, mutled.-Put sufficient wine mto a
laucepan, warm over the fire, and if requisite add
sugar, spice, or water. When warmed, serve with
thin Blips of toast or rusks.
Hot PU,·I.-Putaquart of mild ale into a saucepan, add a tablespoonful oC grated nutmeg, and
place over a slow fire until it nearly boils. Mix
a litale cold ale with sugar to taste, and, gradually,
two egg~ well beaten; then add the hot ale, stirring one way to prel'ent curdling-and a quarter
of a pint of whisky. '''arm the whole again, and
then pour from one "essel into another till it
becomes smooth.
Jingle.-Roait three apples, grate some nutmeg
oyer them, add sugar to taste, and place in a quart
jug, with some slices oC toasted plum cake j make
IOme ale hot, And till up the jug, then serve.
Ooe/ord Nig14,tCQ1).-'l'ake half a tumbler oC tea,
1IIado as ullual with sugar and milk, add a slice of
."lemon, a wineglass of new milk, and the same of
"'\lm or brandy j beat up a new· laid cgg, a.nd add
to the whole while warm.
Poor ]!tm', Drink.-Take two quarts of water,
Rnd place in a SAucepan with four ounce8 of pearl
batley, two ounces of fi~s split, two ounces of
.toned roli:iins, and an ounce of root-liquorice
.!iced i boil all together till only a quart remains;
then atr U1, and use as a drink.
Pope is made the 6ame as Bishop, substituting
le To~ay JI for Bordeaux.
Poutl, Alt.-Doil a pint of new milk with a
slice of toasted breau, sweeten 0. bottle of mild
ale, and pour it into a basin with nutmeg or other
opice, adtl the boiliug mill< to it, and when the
head rises, Itrve.
POlld, cold.-Takc a pint of cream, haIr a pint
or white wine. the juice of half a lemon, and the
peel rasped into it. Sweeten the cream and wine,
VU' the latter into. baiin, and then pour the

cream from a height into the basin, stirring both
well all the time j remove the froth, let it remain
for a day in lukewarm water if the wcather is
cold, and then serve.
POlld, j.lly.-Take eight eggs, leave out the
whites oC four, and beat all the remainder well
together in a basin j then add half a 'Pint oC white
wine, nlittle strong ale (to taste), nnd sugar: put
into (\ stlucepan, and set over a slow fire, stirring
all the time. Boil a pint of milk with a little
llutmeg and cinnamon, just enough to flavour it,
and, when the eggs and wine are hot, add the
boiling milk to it j then remove from the fire,
pour into a punch-bowl, cover with a pta 18 for
half an hour, then sJ,rinkJe the top with pounded
sugar, and serve.
POllel, Lemon.-Slcep the rind or a lemon pared
thin, in a pint of sweet whito wine two hOUD before
required, add the juice of one lemon, and sugar to
taste; put it in a bowl with a quart of milk Or
cream, and whisk ODC way till very thick. This
will fill twenty glasses, which may be filled the
day before required.
POllet, Orange.-Take the crumb oC a penny
loaf grated fine, and put it into a pint of water,
with half the peel of a Seville orange grated, or
sugar rubbcd upon it. Doil all together till it
looks thick and clear; then take the juice of half
a Seville orange, three ounces of swett, and one
ounce of bitter almonds, beat well with a tablespoonful of brandy, adtl sugnr to tuste, and a pint
of white or raisin wine j mix well, add to the pos..
set, and serve.
Pallet, Pope',.-Dlanch and pound four ounces
of sweet almonds, and half nn ounce of bitter ones;
add boiling water, and strain. sweeten, and maka
hot half a bottle of white wine j mix.
Punch, after the fa,hion of the Well India"
Planln-•._ u He made his appearance with a respectably sized bowl, an enormous jug of boiling
water, and a large paper·bag filled with sugAr.
Our pU1;lch-maker then commenced operations,
and llAvmg extracted from his secret store a bottle
of his matchless rum, his lime" and a small pot
of Guava J tlly, he brewed about a pint oC green
tea (2 oz.) j and, the infusion finished, two--thtrda
of the sugar was dissolved in it. After the tealeaves had been thrown aside tho remainder of tbe
sugar was rubbed on the rind of the limes, Ma..
Hamilton observing that the essential oil which
conveyed the exquisite flavour was thus more
strongly diffused throughout the compound than
when the skin was peeled j then the delicious acid
of the fruit was added to the nlrE:ady impregnnted
sugar, and as soon as the severnl lumps had itI)oo
bibed the proportion required, the Guava Je1l1
(a.nd without this confection no punch can be pr~
Dounced perfect,) was dissolved in a pint or 80 of
boiting water. This done, the tea, the sweets and
acids were commingled, aud the foundation or
sherbet tasted by the experienced palate of the
gr':lOd compounder j six glasses of cognn.c, two of
madeira, and the bottle of old rum were added.
and over all about a quart more of boiling water,
and as a finishing touch, the slightest poaaible
sprinkling li" nutmeg. Here was the punch! and
oh I what punch! it out·ncctared nectar! I haTe,
in the 'Vest Indies, since the period I am recording, drank some very luscious and fascinatin,
mixtures nearly resembling it j but I never knew
it surpassed, iC equalled, even in: the tropical
region•• "-Fro11l Tolpe!l" 5po,I.I".Q1I in C",.Q& •
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,Pollet, Rogal.-Take half:l pint of ale, mix a
pint of cream with itj then add the yolks of four
and the whites of two eggs well beaten, sweeten to
Pour into a sauceEan, set over the fire, atir well until thick, and
efore it boils, remove j pour into a basin and
lerve hot.
Pallet, Sack.-Put a quart of new milk into a
laucepun, and place it oyer a slow cleu fire.
When it boils, crumble four Dama~cus biscuits
~aee page 102) into it; give it one boil, remove
rom the fire, add grated nutmeg aud sugar to
taste, stir in half a pint of sack, (cauarywine,) and
~~rve. French roH will answer instead of the
lScuits.
POllet, S"ow.-Boil a slick DC cinnamon, and n
quarter of a nutmeg, with a quart of new milk, and
when it boils remove the spice. Beat tho yolks of
ten eggs well, and mix gradually with the milk
until tJlick; then beat the whites of the eggs with
BUgar and canary wine into a snoW'. Put a pint
of canary (sack) into a saucepan, sweeten to taste,
~et over a slow fire, and pour the milk and snow
lnto the saucepan, stirring all the time it is over
the fire; when warm, remO\'e from the fire, cover
Close, and set aside for a little time before being
USed.
Po...t, Treael•.-Boil a pint of milk, add sufflcient treacle to curdle it i allow the curd to
Bettle, strain off the liquid, and drink it as hot
as POSlible.
POll et, Wine.-Boil some sliccs of white bread
in a quart of milk; whcn quite 60ft tako it off the
~re, add sugar and grated nutmcg to taste. Pour
It into a basin, add a pint of raisin or other sweet
.ine by degrees, nnd serve with toasted bread.
Punch, cold.-Pour half a pint of gin on the
rind of a lemon j add a tablclSpoonful of Iemonjuice, a wine-glassful of maraschino, a pint and a
half ot water, and two bottles of iced water.
.Punch, common.-Take two large fresh lemons
'\Vlth rough skins and full of juice. Rub some large
lumps of white sugar over the lemons till they
have acquired the oil from the rind, thcn "put
them into n bowl with as much more as is neceslary to sweeten the punch to taste; then squee:o:e
the lemon-juice upon the sug3r, and bruise the
augar in the juice, add a quart of boiling water
and mix well i then strain through a fine sieve,
and add a quart of rum, or a pint of rum nnd
b~andy, or a pint and a half of rum and half a
pint of porter j then add three quarts more water,
and mix well.
About half a pound of sugar is usually required,
but it is impossible to fix a limit to sugar, spirits,
Or lemolljuice, as they depend upon talSte.
Pun~', Milk-for ChriJtmal-doy.-Add the peel
and juice of twenty.four lemons, and three pounds
nnd uhalf of loaf sugar, to five bottles of cold water,
and four bottles of rum; wben these lire well
mixed, add two bottle. of boilin~ milk, and mix
the whole well. Let it st:md for twenty-fOur
hours, strain well, bottle, anel c\)rk tight; it is
then ready for use. N.B. The finer the strainer
is, the better the punch.. This is the bC:it receipt
we have eyer seen or used.
Punch, Milk, ordiuary.-Pare six or:mgcl and
I1.x lemons as thin as )·ou can j (rate tllcrn o,er

taste and flavour with nutmeg.
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with sugar to get the nnvour. Steep the peels in
a bottle of rum or brandy stopped close lwentyfour hours. Squeeze the fruit on two pounds of
sugar, add to it (our quarts of water Bnd one of
new milk hotting hot; stir the rum into tho
whole, run through a jelly-bag till clear, bottlo
and cork close immediAtely.
Punch, Regent·... ·-Take a bottle of rhampagne,
a quarter of a pint of brandy, the juice of a lemon,
a Seville orange, anda wine-gla.'Osfulof Martinique,
with this mix a pint or more of a strong infusion
of the best green tea. strained, and syrup or sugar
to taste.
Punch do la Romaine.-Take a quart of If>mon
ice, add the whitu of three eggs well beaten, with
rum and brandy, till the ice liquelies, in the proportion of three parts of rum to one of brandy,
and water to t3.ste. Then add a teacupful of
strong green tea infusion, strained, and a little
champagne.
Punch, Tea.-Infuse two ounces of hyson tea,
and an ounce of black tea, in three quarts of boiling water j then add four pounds of Ion! sugar,
citric acid and spiritofcitron, of each six d:achms,
rum one pint, and livc pints of brandy; mix well.
and serve.-See "Puncl. afler tlte fa8!1io1~ of the
JVest Indian Planten,H in pn!\'iol1~ pnge.
Toddy, buttered.-Mix n gbss of rum-grog
prett)·st!ong and hot, swecten to taste with honey,
flavour with nutmeg and lemon.juicc, and add a
piece of fre. h butler about the size of a walnut.
Warm drillk.-Boil a quart of milk aud the
same quantity of water, with the top crust of a
penny loaf, a b13de of mace, and suflicient !'ugar
to sweeten, for a quarter of an hour; pour off, and
drink warm.
IJTlley, Lemon.-Pour into boiling milk as much
lemon-juice as will make a small quantity quite
clear j dilute it with hot water to an agreeable
smart acid, and add a bit or two of sugar, or
sweeten to tnste.
Whey, JI1l1tard.-Doil four dracllms ot tho
bruised se€ds of mustard in a pint of milk, them.
strain and separate the curd; a fourth part should
be taken three times a day.
Whey. Vinegar, is made the same as lemon whey•.
only using vinegar instead of lemon-juice.
Wino. fnuZled.-I. Uoit some cloves, mace, cinnamon, and nutmeg, in about a quarter of a pint of
""ater till well flavoured with spice, then add to a
pint of port orhome-madc'\\ine; sweeten to tastQ.
ancl acne hot with thin toast or rusks. 2.-Boil
a small stick of cinnamon, a blade of mace, and
three cloves, in a brellkfast-cupful of water for a
f~w minut~s; add some grated nutmeg, and apmt
of home-made or port wine, sweeten to taste, boil
for one minute, and aerve hot. S.-Put a bottle
of port wine, half a bottle of water, and sugar to
taste, into a uucepan, then add all~pice, cloves,
and a blade of mace i boil all together, serve in a.
jU6 ,vith grated nutmeg, and ruSKS or dips of !hia
toast. Some persons add lemon-juice to the mull,
but it does not genernlly please.
lVine JV'~ey.-Put half a pint of ncw milk in a
saucepan, set on the lire, and when it baits add
as much rai in wine as will turn it j let it boil up,
then set the f:1UCepan aside tiJI the curd subsides,
but do not stir it. Pour off the whey, then "d~
half n pint of boiling water, nn.:! white .u~a! to
taste.

I
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I
USEFUL mNTS AND DOMESTIC
RECEIPTS.
Never suffer your rooms to be littereil, but keep
your tablea and ebain in tbeir proper placea.
Rub your own tables, if you wish to be warm
nU day.
Welgoh your tea, sugar, and shambles.meat
when it comes in.
Take the tradeaman's receipt, though you pay
ready money.
Dine late j it makes the day longer, and savee a

supper.
Allow no perquisites; it makes yout' servants
thieves.

Look now and then into your kiteben and
larder, and alwaya know wbat is for dinner.
Be regular in keeping your accounts. It will

_

It you are in trade, keep no more hOWles than
you can support; a summer-house, and n winter..

house, has forced many a man to a poor-hoWle.
When you take a journey in winter, put on two
shirts; you willlind them much warmer than an
additional waistcoat.
Idleness travels very leisurely, and poverty
soon overtakes her.

Do not look down upon your neighbour because
he is not 80 rich as yourself.
Kothing is so endearing as being eourteoWl to
our inr~riors.
It you have a family, and not very nmucnt, remember that a. pin a day is a groat a year.
A g058ip has no home.
Giye no alms to a man who begs well, but reserve it tor the silent beggar.
It you keep a drunken servant, insure your

house against fire, and yourself against the censures of your neighbours.
sccure your husband's esteem.
If you are ricb, be liberal in your expenses.
If you haye daughters, teoeb tbem to knit and
Never write a. letter when in a passion.
fpin, ond to keep tbe family accounts.
A woman who marries a gamester must never
Love your uwn house better tban your neigh- expect to bave a good nigbt's rest.
bour's, and love your own wife, if ~'ou wish her
Woste not; want not; is 11 good motto for 8
to loye you.
kitcben.
Keep no servants tbat ha~e bangers on.
When you sit down to 0 luxurious bonquet,
Dress modestly, but not llne, unleaa the world consider how many persons there firc in the world
knowa ~'ou con afford it.
who would be glad of the erumbs that foil from
Insure ~'our life, and you will sleep the better your toble.
for it.
A glutton eats as mucb to-day as if hc expected
Never cntrr nn auction room, for there you will to die to-morrow; ond he build. a bouse as if ho
be tempted to buy what you do not want.
expected to live for ever.
Keep no more servants than you can employ.
When you plant 11 wood, you ore only po~ing
Kever .ay a tradesman's bill till you have east politerity what you borrowed of your ancestors.
it up.
Seldom vcnture on giving advice without being
Pay aU your bills at Christmas.
asked.
It you owe mone:, be regular in discbarging
In the morning, think on what you are to do in
tbe day; and ot night, think on what you bavo
the interest.
De not " collector of book!, without deter. done.
mining to read them.
It you are ever so wise, tbere ore many things
Teach your children the multiplication table, ot which you arc ignorant.
nnd do lIOt permit them to leave olf figures till
It you ore dispo cd to grow fat, keep your eyes
open, and your mouth ahut.
they have pllS8ed the rule of three.
Do not put too much money in your children's
Live to-day as if you were to die to-morrow.
peekets on goillg to achool. It ia aowing the
Mone~' got by indnstry, is heaven'a gift.
Eating is the spur to industry. Could we liVll
seeds of prodi:;ality.
If you mean to buy" bome, tbat you intend to withOut eating, all tbe world would be idle.
altcr and improve, be aure to double the tradesDo not leave that to be done to-morrow, tbal
mUll'S estimate.
conveniently may be done to-day.
Look out Jor the deserving poor of your own
Good mannen are best learned by keeping
neighbourhood, and give them wbat you can good eompony.
apare.
Set your watch every morning by " good clock.,
A good servant considers biB moster's interest and you will find 11 bad watch to go nearly os
well os a good one.
as bis own.
Good breeding requires that you be punctual to
Never be wilhout a will, read it over every two
years, and make a new onc every time )'ou make your engagements. An inconsiderate blockhead
a purch."" of freehold land; otherwiae it will not thinks otherwise.
There is no vice more easily learnt tban drunk.
pass to the u.ca of ~'our will, but go to your beir
enness.
at law.
If you morry in baate, you will be sure to repen'
If you lend a man " small aum, be aure to oak
at leisure.
him for it before he forgets it.
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In the ventilation of different rooms, it should
USEFUL HINTS ]'OR ALL READERS. be kept in mind, thot oil dwelling rooms ought to
be constructed of a good size, and especially th~
LIGRTNINO_eoNnuCTons should be made of copper, they ought to be lofty.
or preferobly of iron; if of the latter metol, the
Mental inoetivity, in a being constituted as man
pointed extremity should be gilded to prevent is, is a more deplorable evil than inactivity of
!'ust: they sbould be of sufficient diameter; body. Phrenologists assure us that it re.ults in
ohould project some feet ahcve the highest point a real dwarfing of the brain. At nll c,cnlq , U:
of the building, and sink some feet into the seriously enfeebles the faculties and affections of
ground, till they meet with moisture; ond sbould the mind; and, if carried to an extreme dCb"1'CC,
be perfectly insulated from the building they are It produces such a degeneration of the higher
designed to protect, by being made to pass through pcwers, in which the passions obtain the sol.
gl... rings wherever they come in contact with dominion, as frequently terminates in the most
it. 'rhe best means oC safety in a thunder-storm, complete disorder and derangement.
would be to maintoin the horizontol mther than
Exercise is necessary for development or
the npright position; to avoid the contoet of me- growth, espeeially regular growth; it is notallic sub.tonees; if out of doors, not to take c~8ary for preservation; it is necessary for symsheller under trees, which are equally good con- metry or elegance; it is necessary for health; it
ductors of the electric fluid with onimal bodies; is necessary for the prevention of disease; and it
to keep the clothes dry; and to retire into a is equally necessary for its removal j it is novaulted cellar, if under the domestic roof, where cessary lor strength and vigour; it is ncccfilary
no conductor is attached to the building j or to for skill and adroitness; it is necessary for per..
keep in the middle of a room with a boarded fcetion j nnd, lastly, it is necessary for usefulness
11oor' Ol" which is better, to lie down on a and happiness.
feath~r b~d.
The means of promoting sound sleep are or
The danger of sleeping in newly-painted aport- great importance to health, as the grand purposC8
ments, as it has been repeatedly proved, shows of sleep are more fuUy effected, the sounder and
thot the atmo.phere may be tho medium of con· more perfectly it is enjoyed. The greatest ro'Veying the poison. Dr. Good gives a very in· freshment is derived from the most eomplele
struetive eose in tho person of 0 distinguished repose of the functions. For this purpose, th~y
Ilurgeon of the metropolis, who had sent his family should hove been as generolly exerCIsed as l)o.s into the country whilst his house underwent a ble during the day, hcth those of body and mind.
thorough painting, he himself sleeping in it -this exercise, however, should not have produring the process. About n month afterwards, ceeded so for as to produce a state of painful
he wos attoeked with painters' colic, which wos fatigue, or exhaustion, as nothing is more 8ure. ID
not at first recognised, but proved fatal to him in preclude refreshing sleep,-the state of the CIrother two months.
culation in the head should not have been excited
Mr. Hone gives, in some part of his "Every by dccp study, intense thoug~t, coffee, ?r. other
Day Book" an instructiyc anecdote oC a person stimulant) for some time prcVlous to returng to
re~t,-late and copious suppers should be ex..
'Who suddenly formed the determination of de·
livering himself from a habit of slothfully wnsting pressly avoided,-the heod should not be kept too
warm by thick, or flannel, uight-eops,-the feet
the early :morning in bed. ne !eeolYed to rlSC
the next day betinles, at a certniD hour, and not ond lower extremities should have been brought
only did so, but, by a vigorous effort, eon~ued the to a comfortable temperature, if neees,ary, by
~rneliee

ever afterwards. Mr. H. rIghtly re·
marks upon this occurrence, thnt an attempt at
((radunl reformation would have been mObt likely
fatal to his design.
It is n singular fact, that the letter-carriers to
the villages of llninault, which is a mountainous
c<>untry, put a quill in their mouths to breathe
through whilst runniLg. They go ~t the r~tc of
..bont flve miles an hour, and find this practice to
prevent shortness of breoth. They likewise eo~ry
t\ pcle about eight feet long in one hand, whleh
faeilitotes their course somewhot like the fly.
-wheel of a s!com.engine. It is common with
00)·8, too, when running, to put a pebble in their
'1llouths. The object of these practices is plainly
to retord the expirotion of the air from the lungs
-to render the breothing deeper, and slower.

artificial means, such as the warm foot-oath, or

fl..h_brush,-lastly, and above all, the cares or
the day should hove been put off with the clothe.;
0. thing, which, like every otber in connection
with the subject of sleep, may be materiolly influenced by hobit. Dr. Priestley enumemtes it
atl'ong the privileges of his portieular constitution, for which he expre ses gratitude to his
Moker, thot, however much his mind migbt hove
been tried and perplexed through life dUling the
day, ns soon as he laid his head on hi~ pillow all
his cares were forgotten. He found tlIlle enough
for oll the pursuits of his busy life, without study_
ing in bed-without employing the hour. that
should be hours of repose in deep meditation and
thought.
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HINTS ON THINGS FAMILIAR.
WHA.T is carbonic acId gas !-A gas formed by
the union of carbon and ox)'gen, It used to be
called U fixed air."
Under what circumstances does carbon most
I'eadily unite with oxygen 1-1. 'Vhen its temperature is raised: thus if carbon be red ho~ oxygen
will most readily unite with it i and 2, When it
forms part of the /luid blood.
Why do oxygen and carbon so readily unite in
the blood 1-Because the atom. of carbon Ilre so
loosely attracted by the other materials of the
blood, that they unite very rcadily with the oxygen
of the air inhaled.
Is carbonic acid who1esome?-No: it is fatal to
animal life; and (whenever it is inhaled) acts like
a narcotic poison-producing drow~iness, which
ao1Dctimel ends in death.
How can anyone know if a. place be infested
with carbonic acid gas ?-If a pit or well contain
carbonic acid, a candle (let down jnto it) will be
instantly extinguished. The rule, therefore, is
this-'Vhere a candle will burn, a man call live j
but what will extinguish a candle, will also destto)" life.
"'h... does a miner lower :I. eandle into a mine
befcm;he dcscends1-Because the candle will be extinguished, if the mine contains carbonic acid gas i
but if the candle is not extinguished, the mine is
safe, and tll0 man may fearlessly descend.
\Vhy does a crowded room produce head-ache 1
-Because we breathe air vitiated by rhe crowd.
'Vhy ia the air of a room ,'itiated by a crowd 1
-Because it is deprived of its due proportion of
oxygen, and laden with carbonic acid.
How ill the air oC a room affected thus by a
crowdl-The elements of the air (inhaled by the
breath) nre separated in the lungs i-the ox)"gen
is converted in the blood into carbonic acid; and
the carbonic acid (together with the nitrogen) is
then thrown off by the brenth into the room.
Is ,,11 the nitrogen rejected hy the lungs I-Yes;
all the nitrogen of the air is always expired.
'Vhy is a crowded room unwholesome 1-Beeau e the ox)'gen of the air is absorbed by the
lungs: and carbonic aeid gas (which is a noxious
poison) is substituted fur it.
Mention tlle historical circumstances, so well
known in connexiou with the 11 Black Hole of
Calcutta. "-In the reign oC George H. the Raja
(or Pnncc) of D~ng81 marched suddenly to Calcutta, to drive the English from the country: as
the attack was unexpected, the English were
obliged to submit, nnd 146 persons were taken
prisonen.
'Vhat became oC these prisoners ?-They were
driven into a place about eighteen feetsquare, and
fifteen or lixteen feet in h~iJ:ht, with only two
BmaU grated windows_ 123 of the prison 'rs died
in one nib'ht; and (of the twenty-three who sur"ived) the larger portion died of putrid fevers
after they were liberated.
'VhY were 123 penons suffocated in a few
bour", from confinement in this close hot prison1101e f-Bec3use the oxygen of the air was soon
consumed by so many lungll, and its pla.ce supJlied by carbonic Zlci~, exhaled by the hot breath.
'Vhy did the captives in the black hole die
aleeping 1-1. Because the absence of oxygen
quickly aff~Ctl the vital functions, depresse. the

nervous energies, and produces a lassitude which
ends in death: and 2. The carbonic acid gas (be!ng.
a narcotic poison} produces drowsiness and death,
in those who inhale it.
Why are the jungles of Java and Hindostan 8<>
fatal to life ?-Because vast quantities of carbonic
acid alC thrown off by decaying vegetables j and
(as the wind cannot penetrate the thick brushwood to blow it away) it settles there, and destr0la.
animal life.
Why do penons in a crowded church feel
drowsy?-l. Because the crowded con«regation
inhale EL large portion of the oXlgen of the air,
which alono can sustain vitality and healthy ac·
Hon: and 2. The air of the church is impregnated
with carbonic acid gas, which (being a 5trong narcotic) produces drowsineSl in those who inhale it.
'Vhy do persons, who are much in the open air,
enjoy the best health 1-Because the air they
in halo is much more pure.
'Vhy is country air more pure than the air in
cities 1-1. Becl1use there are fewer inhabitants to
vitiate the air: 2. There are more trees to restore
the equilibrium of the vitiated air: and 3. The
free circulation of air keeps it pure and wholesome; (in the same way as running streams are
pure and wholesome, while stagnant waters aro
the contrary).
'Vhy does the scantiness of a country population render the country air more pure 1-Bccause
the fewer the inhabitants the less carbonic acid
will be exhaled; and thus country people inhalepure oxygen, instead of air impregnated with the
narcotic poison, called carbonic acid gas.
'Vhy do trees and flowers help to make country
air 'wholesome 1-1. Becau.se trees and Howers
absorb the carhonic acid, generAted by the lungs
of animals, putrid substances, and other noxious
exhalations: and 2. Trees and flowers restore to
the nir the oxygen, which has been inhaled by
man and other animals.
'Vhy is the air of cities less wholesome than
country airl-l. Because there are more inhabitants to vitiate the air: 2. The lewers, drains
billS, and filth of a city, very greatly vitiate th;
air : 3. The Streets and alleys prevent a free
circulation: and 4. Besides all this, tbere are
fewer trees to a~orb the exce!s of carbonic acid
gas, and restore the equilibrium.
\Vhy are persons who live in elose 'Tooms nnd
crowded cities generally lickl,. ?-Because the air
they breathe is not pu.re, but is (in Ule first place)
defective in oxygen: and (in the Iccond) imprcg.
nated with carbonic acid gas.
\Vhere does the carbonic acid of elose rooms
and cities come from 1-From the lungs of the
inhabitants, the sewers, drains. and other like
places, in which organic substance. are under·
going decompOSItion.
'Vhat becomes of the carbonic acid of cro"'ded
cities 1-Some of it is abiorbeu by vegetables;
and the rest is blown nway by the "ind, and
dIffused through the whole volume of the nir.
Does not tl,is constant diffusion of carboniC'
acid affect the purity of the whole air ?-No; because it is waftt!d by the wind from place to place,
and absorbed in its passage by the vegetable 'World..
'Vhat is choke damp t-Carbonic acid gAl accumulated at the bottom of well. and pits, which
renders them noxious, and often f4talto life.
]Jr. Brewer'. Guide to Scitnc..
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INTERESTING STATISTICS.
A

QUEEN-BEE

.,0at.

lays from 10,000 to 30,000 eggs in

h iJ ettlmated that no less than 200 diJferent
lpeeies of caterpillars feed upon tbe oak.
THE Ilower the growth of the oak, the more
durable i. the wood.
DURING a favourable season, ]00,000 mackerel
are brought to Billingsgate every week.
BEES, beetles, dragon-flies, gnats, spiders, &c.,
haye minute animalculm upon their bodies.
TUE roe of a s~a1l perch, only half n pound in
.eigbt, has been found to contain 280,000 eggs.
IN England an acre of ground yields 4'lbs. of
barley per day-1600 Ibs. per annum. Of wheat
8i Ibs. per day-I 250 Ibs. per annum.
HONEY was used instead of sugar until the 15th
~ntury j and beverages were made of it, called
mead, metheglin J pigment, and moret.
MANY spiders form balls of silk to enclose their
eggs. Trials have been made to manufacture silk
goods from these, but without success.
GRAINS of wheat, in diftercnt countries, yield
from 6, ] 0, 16, and even 30, for 1. Barley yields
from 50 to 120 for I. Wheat germinates in one
day, barley in seven.
8ILl(-WORMS are subject to a very fatal disease,
_hicb arises from the growth of a minute vegetable
orthe fungus tribe, nearly resembling tho common
JXlould, within their bodies.
THE larva of the silk-worm weighs, when
hatched, about I-IOOth of a grain; previously to its
first metamorphosis it increases 95 grains, or
9,500 times its original weight.
Ilf 1455, spinning, throwing, and weaving silk,
"Were practised in London by a compa.ny of women,
talled .ilk-1OOm4n. About 25 years later men
began to engage in the silk manufacture.
THE sting oC a bee consists of two long darts,
adhering longitudinally, and strongly protected by
one principal sheath. In stinging, the sheath is
fint inserted, then the two dartl protrude, and
make a further puncture. Each dart has nine or
I<>n barbs at the point.
CARP, perch, or roach, produce from 30,000 to
200,000 young; a herring from 20,000 to 36,000;
a mackerel from 400,000 to 500,000 i and a cod
between 3,000,000 and .,000,000. Comparatively
few of the young reach maturity, being devoured
by other fish, &e., shortly after hatching.
A LARGE oak ltaod. in the midst of a glade in
Hainhault Forest, in Esse..x, and has been known
through many centuries by the name oC H Fairlop."
Ita stem is thirty... ix feet in circumference. It
once had eleven VLUt branches, beneath the a1:.ade
of which, overspreading an area of 300 feet in cir·
euit, an annual fair was held on the 2nd of each
JUly; and no booth was allowed to be erected
beyond the reach of its branches.
THE expenses of 'VomhweU's menagerie are
stated at 1.:35 per day, or abo,·e :£12,000 a year.
A fine elephant bought by Mr. Wombwell cost
him 1000 gumeas; tigers have been sold at £300
each; a pantber is worth £100, hyren"" from £30
to £40, zebras from £150 to £200, an ostrich £200.
A rhinoceros (one·horned) once fetched £1000;
three gtraffes cost th.c Zoological Society, Regent'.
Park. £100, exclull\'e oC expenses. Wombwell
gave £15 for a pair of boa.-eonltrictoTl.

--:.1.2I

A

800TY chimney costs many n
ONE candle well snufled will give

as two with neglected wicks.

beet-steak.
as much light

THE breath may blowout a candle: but an
extinguisher will prevent a fire.
To encourage children to drink beer and spirit9
is to establish a nursery of drunkards.
VENTILATE bed-rooms night and day, bya sheet
of perforated zinc substituted for a. pane of glass.
SEE that nothing is thrown away which might
have helped to nourish your own family, or a
poorer one.
NEVER Jet waste vegetables, bones, &c., accumulate in an ash-pit near to the house; they generate poisonous ga8es.
OLD shoes make good slippers; and need not
be denied the blacking-brush because they are
oJd in-door servants.
ALWAYS have linen marked and numbered, and
appoint a day once a month to look. through this
department of the household stock.
CA RROTS should be cleaned by being bmshed
in water; they should neyer be scraped, which
causes them to lose their flavour.
NEVER throw rags away because they are dirty,
nor preserve them in their dirty state. Clean
rags may go a great way towards keeping a clean
house.
OLD coats, &c., after having been passed from
lather to son, may be cut into pieces and sewn by
the children into door· mats, to preserve the house
from dirt.
OUIt rainy days are Dot the only ones for which
wc should prepare. Our wants arc as numerou'i
in sunshine as in gloom: therefore frugality i.
an unfailing friend.
KNIVES should never be dipped into hot water,
which injures the handles. They Dlay be placed
upright in the water, in a mug, by which plan the
handl.. will be kept dry.
MAY and June are the months when clothes..
moths depoJllit their ('ggs. In the.e months, there·
{ore, brush your woollen clothes, and sprinkle bits
of camphor in your drawers, &c.
ENCOURAGE your children to 'write and draw
upon the envelopes and backs of old Jetters.
By encouraging the good tendencies of children,
you keep their bad ones in check.
REA VY curtl1in5 hung about windows exclude
the light, which is essential to health. Fear not
to let in the sun'. rays; and temporarily cover
articles likely to fade in the lun.
NEVER jet ilie anticipation oC a coming pleasure
cause you to waste present moments. ?tIany
lose half their lives by neglecting the present in
regrets for the past, or vain anticipations for the
future.
KEEP the doctor from )'our doors as long as
you can: but when disease appears, don't trifle
w:th it, but send Cor the doctor, and pay respect
to his ad vice. Disease is loon shaken, by ph)·sic
well taken.
GUTTA-PERCHA clothes-lines are stronger, and
much more durable, than common cord. They
can, moreover, be cleaned; and are not affected
by wet. \\nen the clothes-line is done with, "
little hot water will convert the material into aloap-bowl
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TO COOK POTATOES.

THE goodness of a potato materially depends
upon tbe skill oftbe cvok. We bere introduce a
few modes ot preparing it for the table, not commonly in usc:Potato," Mashed 11:ith Oni."s.-Prepare some
boiled onions, by putting them through a sieve,
and mix them with potatoes.
Potato Snow.-Plck out the whitest potatoes,
put them on In cold water: when they begin to
crack,lStrain, nnd put them in u' clean stew-paD
before the fire till they arc quite dry and fall to
pieces; rub them through a wire sieve or the dbb
they are to be sent up in, aoel do not. disturb them
after" ards.
Potato Scone.•• -Mash boiled potatoes till tbey
arc quite smootb. adding a little salt; then knead
out with flOUT, or barley·meal, to the thickness
required; t08St on the girdle, pricking them with
a fork to prevent tbem blistering. When ealeu
with fresh or salt butter. they aTC equal to crum...
pets-even superior, and very nutritious.
Po/alo," Fried Whe/e.-When nearly boiled
enongh, Pllt them into a stew-pall with a bit of
butter, or some clean beef drippings; Rhnkc them
about ofren, to prevent burning, till they are
brown and crisp; drain them from the fnt. It will
be an improvement if they are flol1red and dipped
Into the )'olk of nn egg, and tben rolled 111 finely
sifted bread·erumb••
Potolo.. Escollnped.-Mash potatoes In the
usual W8)'; then butter some nice clean scollopshells, patty-pans, or tca·cups or saucers; put In
your potatoes; make tbem smooth at the top;
ero. s a knife over them; strew l\ few fine breadcrumbs on them; sprinkle them with a pastcbrush with a few drops of melted butter, and set
them In a Dutch oven. Wlien nicely brmvued on
the top, take U,em carefuily out of the shells, nnd
brown on the other side. Cold potatoes may bo
warmed up thls \Tay.
Po/atof! Fri,.d in SliuB.-Peel larlote potatoes,
fl1iee them auout n Quarter of an inclL thick, or cut
them into shavings, as you would peul alcmon; dry
tllem well in u c1pan cloth, nnd fry them in lard or
dripping. Take cnre that the fat And frytng~pan
are quite clean; put it on n quick fire, and us 800n
88 the Inrd boils, find is still, put tn the sliccs of
potato. and keep movinq' them unrilthey nrecrlsp;
take them UP. nUll lay them to drain on a sieve.
Send to ta1Jle with n little sDJt sprinkled OVl!r
them.
Po/ala Pie. - Peci and sUco your potatoes
""cry thin into 1\ rie-dIsh; betwccn earh layer of
Jlotntflc , put a little chopped OJltons' between
~nc~ 111)'er. 8prinkle a little pepper find 8~1l; put in
a htUe water, and cut nOOut two ounces of fresh
butter Int~ bits, and hy them on the top; cover
It el0.0 wlIh puste. The yolks of four eggs may
be added j and when baked. a table-spoonlul of
good musl.loOrr. ketchup poured in through a fun ..
net-Another method 1:; to put between the layers
small bits ofml1Uon, beef, or pork. In Cornwall,
turnips oro added. This con,Ututes (on the
Cornish methedj a cheap nod satlsfaotory dish for
flUllilies.

slolVly and you will not over-eat.
Keeping the feet wann will prevent he:ld-aches.
Late at breakfast-hurried for dinner-cross at
tea.
Between husband and wife little attentions ~
get much love.
Alway. lay your table neatly, wbeUler you have
company or not.
Put your balls or reels of cotton into little
baR'S, leaving the ends out.
Whatever you may choose to gl"e away, alwaya
be 8ure to Ite~p your temper.
Dirty window. 8peak to the pU8er·by of the
negligence of the inmate•.
EAT

be~~gC~~~;ili~:~'f:u~~go~~::u;~k8~mprovesby
"'hen meat is hanging change its position fr&..
quently, to equally distribute the juices.
There is much more injury done by admitting
visitors to invalids than is generally Supposed.
Afatches, out of the reach of children, 8hould
be kept in every bed-room. Tbey are cbeap
enough.
Apple and suet dumplings are lighter when
boiled In a net than a cloth. Scum the pot well.
When chamber towels get thin in the middle,
cut them in two, lew the selvage. together, and
hem the aide•.
When you dry salt for the table, do not place It
in the salt--eells until it is cold, otherwise it will
harden into a lump.
N cver put away plate, knives, and forks, &c.,
uncJeaned, or sad 1DCODVeDience~'Will arise when
the articles arc wanted.
Feather bed. should be opened every third year,
the ticking well dusted, soaped and wued, the
feathers dressed and returned.
Persons of defective light, when threading a

:ht~~eth~~~~th:~ ~ ::,~~~:~ething

white, by
In mending sbeets and shirtt, put the pieces
sufficiently large, or in the fint washing the thin
parts gi"e way, and the work is all undone.
Reading by candle-light, place the candle bt>hind you, that the rays may pass over your shoul...
der on to the book. Thil will relieve the eyes.
A wire ftre.guard, for each fire-place in a hou...
costs little, and greatly diminishet the risk to liCe
and property. Fix them before going to bed.
In winter, get the work forward by day-light,
to prevent running about at night with candles..
ThUl you escape grease spotl, and risks of lirc.
Be at much pains to keep your children's feet
dry and warm. Don't bury their bodies in heavy
flannels and wools, and leave their knees and legs

nuod.
Apples and pears, cut into quarteD, and stripped of the rind, baked with a litUe water and
rugar, and eaten with boiled rice, are capital food
for cbildren.
After waahings overlook linen, and 8titeb OD
buttons, books and eyes, &c.; for this purpose
keep a U hOUlewife'1 friend," full of miscellaneous threads, cottons, buttons, hooks, kc.
For ventilation open your window8 both at top
Rnd bottom. The fresh air rushes in one way.
while the foul makes ita exit the other. This ia
Jelling in your friend and expelling your enemy.
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is so differcnUy constructed, both phy.icially and
chemically.
Why is a rose red !-Because the surface or a
rose absorb. the blue and yellow rays of light,
and reflects only the red ones.
Wh)" is :1 ,,;olet blue 1-Because the violet
absorbs the red and Jellow rays of the sun, and
reflects the blue only.
Why isaprimrose')'eUow1-Because the surface
of the primrose abbOrbs the blue and red rays of
solar light, and reflects the yellow ones.
Why are some things black 1-Because they ab-lorb all tile rays of light, and reflect none.
Why aTC some things white 1-Because they
absorb none of the rays of light, but rellect
them all.
Why are the leaves ot plants green I-Because
a peculiar chemical principle, called chlo'rophyll,
(signifying green leaf,) is formed within their ceUs;
which has the property of absorbing the red rays,
and of reflecting the blue and yellow, which (being
mixed together) produces green.
Why arc some things transparent 1-Because
every part between the two surfaces has a
uniform refracting power, or (in other words) has
in every place the same density, and, therefore,
the Ta)'S of light emerge on the opposite side.
'Vhy are some things not transparent 1-BecausB
the particles which comp0!Je them are separated
by minute pores or spaces, which have a different
density from the particles themselves. Therefore,
the rays of light are too ofter. refiected and r.fracted to emerge.
Why arc dry paper and calico (which are opaque)
made transparent by hei~g oi!ed 1-Becausc tho
pores arc filled by the 011 winch has nearly the
same density as the substance itself-by which
means a uniform density is effected, and the substance becomes transparent.
'Vhy is glass (which is transparent,) rendered
opaque by being ground or pulverised 1-Becauso
the whole substance, from surface to surface, is no
longer of one uniform density.

WRY does a polished metal tea-pot make better
tea than a black earthen oncT-As polhhed metal
iaa very bad radiator of heat, it keeps the water hot
much longer j and the hotter the water is, the
better it I. draws" the tea.
Why will not a dull black tea-pot make good
tea ?-Because the heat of the water flies off &0
quickly Uuough the dull black surface otthe teapot. th;t the water is very rapidly cooled. and can110t H draw" the tea.
Do not pensioners, and aged cottagen, gener~ly
prefer the little black earthen tea-pot to the bnght
metal one 1_Yes, because they set it on the hob
to U draw'" in which case, the little black tea-pot
"'ill mak~ the best tea.
Why will a black tea-pot make better tea than
a bright metal one, if it is set upon the hob to draw 1
-Because the black tea-pot will absorb heat plentifully from the flre. and keeps the water hot:
Whereas. a bright metal tea-pot (.et,upon the hob)
would throw off the heat by reflection.
Then sometimes a black earthen tea-pot is the
best and sometimes a bright metal one t -Yes j
whe~ the tea.pot is set on the hob to H draw," the
hlack earth is the beat, because it absorbs heat:
but when the tca~pot is not spt ~n the, hob, the
bright metal is the best, because It radiates heat
very slowly and therefore keeps the water hot.
'Vhy doe~ a sauce-pan which has been used,
boil in a shorter time than a new one f-Because
the bottom and back are covered with soot; and
the bl.ck soot rapidly absorbs the heat of the
clowing coals.
\Vhy should the front and lid of a saucepan be
clean and bright 1-As they do not come 10 contact with the fire, they cannot absorb heat j and
(being bright) they will not suller the heat to
escape by radiation.
Why should not the bottom and back of a
ketUe be cleaned and polished I-Because they
come in contact with the fire, and (while they
What is the snloke of a candle f-Solid particlES
are covered "ith black soot) absorb heat freely
of carbon, separated from the wick and tallow,
..,
from the burning coals.
'Vh" arc dinner covers made of brJght tm or sll- but not consumed.
Why are lome particles consumed and not
'Vcr!-':'Rccause light-coloured and highly polished
metal is a very bad radiator of beat j and, there- others T-The combustion of the carbon depends
upon
its combining with the oxygen of the air:.
fore, bright tin or .i1ver will not allow the heat of
the cooked food to escape through the cover by now, as the outer surface oi the flame prevents
the
access
of air to the interior parts, much of
radiation.
Why should a meat-coyer be very brigbU, the carbon of those parts passes off in smo~e.
polished T-If the cover be dull or sc~atchcd, It
Why do lamps Bmoke I-Either b~c~\Ue tha
will absorb heat from the food; and Instead of wick is cut unevenly, or else because It IS turned
keeping it hot, will make it cold.
up tOO higb.
Why does a lamp smoke, when the wick is cue
'Why should a .ilver meat-cover be plain, and
not chased T-Bccaulc, if the cover be ~h3scd, it unevenly I-Because the points of the jagged edge
will absorb heat Crom the food; and mstcad oC (being very easily separated from the wick) load
the flame with morc carbon than it can consume:
making it hot. will make it cold.
and 81 the heat of the flame is greatly diminished
Why ,'s a r.y of light comnosed of various by these little bits of wicks, it is unable to coo~
l"
I
I
Bume even the usual quantity of smoke. ~he
coloura?-If 801ar light were of one co our on y, lame applies when the wickis turned up too high.
an the objects would appear of that onc colour,
'Vhy does a lamp.glass diminish the smoke of
or ehe black.
the wick !-Because it increases thc supply of
'Vhy arc lome things of one .colo~r. and som~
en to the flame by producing a draught; and
of another 1-As every r~y of 11ght 18 c0!Dpose
ft~~ncentrates and'reflects dIe heat of the flame;
of all the colours of a rainbow j some things re-,
ucncc of which 4.Jle combustion of the
ficC"t one of these colours, and some another. d \ m ~onse~ more pcrfect 'and very little escape.
'\\'11)' do some things Tefleet one COIOUT, an
car on 1
,
AOme anotherT-Becnuse the surface of things unconsumcd.
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HOW TO TOAST WELL.
In toasting bread., we wish to get out the
water that remains, and which makes the
bread cold, waxy, and heavy of digestion.
Perhaps we shall be best understood if we
nrst explain what makes bad toast of a piece
of bread, or rather no toast at all, but merely
a piece of bread with two burned surfaces,
more wet and waxy in the heart than ever;
and which not a particle of butter will enter,
and if put by for an hour or two and allowed
to cool, will get as tough as possible. If the
slice of bread is brought into close contact
with a strong fire, the surface becomes covered
with, or rather couverted into ~harcoal, before
the heat produces any effect on the interior of
the slice. This being done, the other side is
turned, and has its s;;.:face converted into
charcoal in the same manner. The consequence of tlus will be, that not a particle of
butter will entcr such a piece of toast,
but only remain upon the surface, and if
vexed with additional fire, turns to a rancid
oil of the most unwholesome description.
Charcoal, as everyone knows, is a very bad
conductor of heat, and as such is used between the cylinders and casings of steam
en,g,ines-it IS no consequence whether the
&aId charcoal be formed of wood, of flour, or
any other substance, for its qualities are in
every case the same. Now, when the surfaces
of the slice of bread are over-charred in this
manner, there is an end to all toasting, as no
heat can be communicated to the intenor, and
not one drop can be evaporated or drawn away.
In this state the slice of bread may be wholly
burned to charcoal; hut until it is altogether
so burned, the unburned part will become
more and more wet and unwholesome. Hence,
if you would have a slice of bread so toasted
as to be p'leasant to the palate, and wholesomc
and eaSIly digested, never let one particle of
the surface be charred. Chestnut brown is
even far too deep for a good toast; and the
colour of a fox is rather too deep. The nearer
it can be kept to a straw colour, the more
delicious to the taste, and the more wholesome
it will be. The method of obtaining this is
very obvious. It consists in keeping the bread
at the proper distance from the fire and exposulg it to a proper heat for a due iength of
time; or it may be done, placed on edge thc
same way as dry toast is brought to table, in
a rack, ill an iron or brick oven of a proper
heat. For those who" make the toast," especially if a large quantity be required, it is
~encrallya tedious process~nd for tlus reason
It is commonly hurried. nut if thc toasting
fork was discarded, and its place supplied by
a small apparatus made of wirc, long cnough

to hold three or four pieces at a time, and so
contrived as to slide in or out to any required
distance from the fire, the breaCl may be
placed in .i!t and the process of toasting carried on, wnile the servant was at liberty to do
her other work. Ofcourse the" Toast Holder"
would require to he made differently to suit
particular shaped ~rates and fire-places.
If not cut too tlun, if placed at the proper
distance from the fire, and continued long
enough, care being taken that not a single
black, or even dark brown spot, makes its
appearance on the surface, the slice of bread
maJ be toasted through and through; and
it IS this operation which makes properly
toasted bread so much more wholesome than
bread which is not toasted, and still more preferable to hread burned on the surface and
sodden in the interior. By this means the
whole of the water may be drawn out of it,
and it may he changed from dough, which
has always a tendency to nndergo the acetous
fermentation in thc stomach, to the pure farina
of wheat, which is in itself one of the most
wholesome species of food we have, not only
for the strong and healthy, but more particularly so for the delicate and diseased. As it
is turned to pure farina, the tough and gluey
nature is goue, every part can be penetrated,
all parts are equally wann, and no part is so
warm as to turn the butter into oil, which,
even in the case of the best butter, is invariably turning a wholesome suhstance into an
injurious substance. There is another circumstance regarding the buttering of a rightly
toasted slice. The dough, being a compound of
water, repels the butter, which is an oil· but
the dried farina allows the butter to .J.ienetrate the whole slice equally through. Ihere
is more advantage in this than some may
suppose. Butter in masses (whatever may
be its quality) is too neavy for the stomach·
though butter divided with sufficientminutc~
ness, and not suflcred to pass into an oil,
makes a most valuable addition to many
kinds of food. The properly toasted bread
absorbs the butter, but does not convert it to
oil: and both butter and farina are in a state
of very minute division, the one serving to
ex.tl0se the other to the free action of gastric
flUld in ilie stomach; and iliat this fluid shall
be able to penetrate the whole mass of the food,
and act upon it ill small portions, is the grand
secret of healthful digestion; so that when a
slice of toast is rightlr prepared, there is, perhaps,not a lighter arllcle in the whole vocabulary of cookery. Unfennented brown bread,
treated in this waY,forms an excellent substitute for biscuits, and is in some respects superior, as itmaybe eaten with impunity by those
persons with whom biscuits may disagree.
-H. C., La/lg/Oll Collage, Bl<mdford.
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DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Salt CodM" and Potato....-T.ke "".ked dried
codfish, a quarter of a fish; Bkin it, and then
hanl; it to dry; pm.e a dozen or more fine large
Potatoes, wash them two or three timeB in cold
Water, and put them inl.O a dinner pot. Lay Buch
a .portion of the codfish 8S you wish, on them,
mth or witbout firBt drying it in a cloth; put hot
water enough to cover all; cover the pot close,
aad let it boil for thrcequartcrs of an hour; t.ke
tlle I,ot.toes with. skimmer into a eovered dish;
take tbe fish on to a steak dish, .nd garnish with
hard boiled eggs cut in ilices, .nd sprigs of green
llar Icy. Serve with parsley or egg sauce ovcr the
t1~h alid in a turcen-Berve with potatoes and
PIckles. Or thc dish may be served in this man_
n,;,: m:l8h the potatoes, mske them very moist
Wllh hot milk and a large bit of butter; pick all
the bones from the fish and chop it floe, thcn put
then together, and pepper to taste; make it it> a
roll or any other form; put spots of b1llclt pepper
over, lay slices of hard.boiled eggs over, and
sprigs of parsley around it on tbe dish, and serve
With pickles.-Or wet the surf.ce over With a
little butter melted in hot milk, and brown it in
an oven or before the fire.
To make Sour-Kraut.-lIave re.dy a vineg.r
or white wine cask; .bout four incbes from the
bottom bave a vent peg. Take a nlllllber of the
best white cabbages, Btrip off all tho outside
leavcs, and slice the hC!'ada transversely, or acro8s,

as thin "" po8Sible, until you bave as much as you
require; tben lay o,-er the bottom of the cask vine
twigB, to tbe height of the peg. On these put a
layer of sliced cabbage three inches deep, strew
it plentifully with floe salt, use one pound of salt
to fifty of the cahbage; then put another layer
of cabbage, .nd B.lt .ndeabbage alternately until
the cask is two.thirde full; let the last Inyer be
of sa.lt. put cabbage lenves all oyer, cover them
with a cloth .nd a piece of wood which will fit
the inside of the cask, and place a heavy stone
npon it. After four or five dayB, draw out the
peg, and let the brine run off, rinse the cloth,
wash tbe board and Btone, add more anlt over the
top, and replace cloth, board and wcight. Repeat
this operation at intervals of not more than n
month, BO that what 110ws from the cask is clear
and free from Bmell. Keep thc cask in amoderate
temperature during the whole year. Take it
from the cask with a wooden spoon or fork.
To •.,... Sour-Kra..t.-Takc out as much BOur
kraut as you wish from the cask, and soak it for
at lenst two hours in cold water, then take it into
a cullender to drain; put it into a large Btew-pan
W dinner_pot, put on It a piece of corned pork Or
bacon, and put hot water over nearly to cover it;
ClOver the j>Ot and set it over a moderate fire for
..." hour or more until the pork le done. Serve
•~tIl. &he meat on 11. Or cut the baooD Or pork

J~5

in slices, strew pepper over them; lay the sour
kraut on, put hot water nearly to cover it, cover
the pot close and set it over a moderate fire for
an hour and a half. Or it may be boiled with
water, and fried sausages put over it and served;
or the anusages may be boiled with it, and the
skins taken off, before serving.
Ham ana Egg. fried.-Cut Bome nice sliccs of
ham, put them in a frJ'ing pan, cover them with
hot water, and BCt the pan over thc fire. Let it boil
up once or twice, then take out the slices and
throw out the water, put a bit of lard in the pan,
dip the Blices in wheat flour or finely rolled crack.
ers, and when the fat is hot, put them into the
pan, Bprinkle a little pepper over; when both
sidcs are a floe brown, take them on a steak dish,
;:ut a little boiling water into the pan, "nd put it
in the dish with the meat. Now put a bit of lard
the size of a large cgg into the pan, add a Baitspoonful to it, let it become hot; break six or
eight eggs carefully into a boWl, then slip them
into the hot lard; set the pan over a gentle fire.
When thc white heginB to Bet, pa.. a knife blade
BO OB to divide an cqual quantity of white to each
yolk, cut it entirely through to the pan, that they
may cook the more quickly. Whendone, tnkceach
one up with a skimmer spoon, and lay tbem in 11
chain around the edgc of the meat on the dish.
Fried eggs Bhould not be turned in the pan.
Spinach boiled and pre - ed frce from water and
chopped sm.ll, may be put on the centre of 11
Bteak dish; lay the fried ham on it, pou" the
gravy over, place the fried eggs around it. Vin&gor may be eaten with the spinach.
Poach.a Egg. ,cit" fricd Ham.-Fry the ham
as above directed, take a clean frying or omclettc.
pan, nearly fill it witb boiling water, set it over
a gentle fire, break the eggs singly into a cup, and
slip each into tho boiling water; cover the pan for
four or five minutes. When donc, take them up
with a skimmer on to a. dish, sprinkle a littla
pcpper and salt o..-er, add a small bit of buttcr,
and scrve in a dish or ovcr the ham.
Mod. 0/ Boiling Salt.a Bet/.-Wash the brine
from a piece of salted beef, and put it into
a pot of hot (not boiling) water; wke off the
scum as it rises; allow fifteen minutes for each
pound of meat; then try if it is tender; let it
boil gently. When it is done, tnke it up and
press it between twoplateB. Cabbage, or Bpinach,
or Bome other greens, arc generally bollcd with
anlt beef; put down the beef in time that it may
be donc before it is time to boil the ..-egetablee,
and set it to press whilst the vegctables are boil.
ing.
[The abo..-e receipts may prohably, from their
simplicity, be partially known to many of ou:
housekeeping friend•• Aa we have, however, fr&quent application for receipts In plain cookery, it
iB our wiah to oblige.]
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this means the draught is stopped, and the hurn.
THE HOUSEWIFE'S FRIEND.
ing soot must he extinguished for want of air. If
the chimney he stopped at top, instead of the botUSEFUL REOEIPTS.
tom, the whole of the smoke must, of course, be
.A. Hillt for Ho"sekeepcrs.-A few drops of driyen into the apartment. If e....ry ftreplaee were
carbonate of ammonia, in II small qnantity of provided with a damper, or shutter of sheet-iron
wo:rm rain water, will prove 0. safe and easy nnti- or tin plate, sufficiently large to choke it thoacid, &e., and will change, if carefully applied, roughly, fires In ehimnies would heeome of little
discoloured spots upon carpets, and indeed all consequence, as it would ouly he necessary to
spots, whether preduced by acids or alkalies. If apply this damper to put them out.
onc has the misfortune to have II carpet injured
Tracing Paper.-Lay open a qnire of paper, of
by whitewash, this will inunediately restore it.
large size, and apply "ith a clean sRsh tool n. coat
To make Plaster of Pari. Figures look like Ala- of varnish, made of equal parts of Canada halsam
ba.ter.-Dip the figures in a pail, containing a and oil of turpentine, to the upper surface of the
strong solution of alum and water.
first sheet, then hang it on a line, and rcpent the
To Cltan Candlesticks, S,U1J!'t r.Il, 4-c.-Silvcr, operation on fresh sheets until the proper quantity
plated, and japanned candlesticks, snuffers and is finishcd. If not sufllciently transparent, a
snuffer-stands, should be cleaned hy first removing second coat of varnish may he applied as soon WI
the drops of wax or tallow that may have fallen the first has hecome quite dry. 2. Ruh the paper
on them hy washing in boiling hot water, after- with a mi.-dure of equal parts of nut oil and oil of
wards wiping them quite dry and clean with" turpentine, and dry it inunediately hy ruhhing it
piece of soft wash-leather. If made of silyer, or with wheat fiour, thcn hang it on a line for twenty_
copper-plated, they may ha finished off with II four hours. Both the ahove arc used to copy
little plate powder. On no account ploce them drawings, writing, &e. If washed over with o~
before the fire to melt the grease off, as much heat gall and dried, they may he written on with ink
will melt off tbe solder or japan, or injnre the or water-colours. The paper prepared from the
face of the plote. In placing the candles in the refuse of the fiax mill, and of which bank-notes
sockets fit them in tightly, either hy means of a are made, is also called tracing paper, and somestrip of paper wound round them, or hy the ordi- times vegetahle paper.
nary eandle-springs; they will thus be pre.
Poisoll,.- "'hen you havercason to suppose that
...ented from falling about and spilling the melted you haTe accidentally swallowed a poisonous subportion of the tallow or other materials of which stance, and proper medical advice is not at hand,
they may be composed.
take an emetic. This may be done almost instan.
To Yam;"l. Cardwork.-Before Ynrnishing card. t.1neouRly by swallowing a cupful of warm water
work, it must receive two or three coats of size to mixed with a tea"POOnfuJ at mustard. If you hare
preyent the ah'Orption of the Yamish, and any not dry mustard in the house, you are almo t SUIC
injnry to the de. igo. The size may bo made by to have a mustard-pot, and a quantity from that
dissolving a little isinglass in hot water, or hy put into tho water will very quickly empty the
boiling some parchment cuttings until dissolyed. stomach. As mustard may thus prove of so much
In either ea.. the solutionmust he strained through usc, it should never be wanting in any house;
a piece of clean mm-lin, and for Tcry nice pur- but eyen should there he no mustard at hand,
poRes, should he clarified with a little white of warm water hy itself forms II tolerably efficacious
emetic.
eg~. A small clean hrush, called hy painters a
sash-tool, lR the best for applying the size, as well
Imp"es8Um8from Coins.-A very easy and eleas the nrnish. A lillhL delicate tonch must be gant way of taking the impressions of medals and
adopt..'<l, especially for the first coat, lest the ink coins, not generally known, is as follows: Melt a
or colours he started, or smothered.
little isinglass glue with brandy, and pour it
(Jhimllies on Fire may he readily extinguished thiuly over the medal, so as to cover its wholo
in several ways, without having recoursO to surface; let it remain on for a day or two. till it
throwing water down them from the top, by has thoroughly dried and hardened, and then tab!
which much damage is frequently done to the it off, when it will he fine, clear, and as hard a. a
furniture in the rooms. One of the simplest pieco of Museovy glass, and will have a yery elemethods is, to scatter a handful of fiowers of snl- gant impression of the coin. It will also resis1
phnr over the dullest port of the bnrning coals, the effects of damp air, which oceaoions all other
the mephitic vapour. arising from which will not kinds of glue to soften and bend if not prepared
support comhwtion, and consequently extinguish in this way. If the wrong sido of the isinglns8
the fiames. Another method is to shut the doors be hreathed on, nnd gold-leaf applied, it will
and windows, and to stop up the bottom of the adhere, and be seen on the other side, producing"
chimney with n piece at wet carpet or hlanket, very pleWling effect. Isinglass glne, made with
thro,,;n6' 0. lit le wa er or flowers of sulphur, or water alone, will do ne;ll'ly as well as if brandy ha
Ealt, all the fire immediately hefore doing so. By used.
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boil tbe mutchkin of sweet milk, and pour over
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
it, stirring constantly, then mix well with the
otber ingredients. Boil a little ~ugar t? candy
To make Omp Paste fir Tarts.-Tab a pound hcigbt, line tho pan well WIth It, turuID.g the
of fine flour mixed with one ounce of loaf sugar pan till the sugar is quite cold, tben pour III the
beat sud sifted; make It Into a Itllf pasta with pudding, and let it steam haif an bour. Served
boJllog creum, and three OUDcrs of butter in It; with CIIStard or wino sauce.-Reconuntnd<d bV
'Work It well roll It very thin. When you have n.G.w.
made your t~rlS, beat the white of an egg a little.
French Receipt for BQiling a Ham.-Afl:er havrub it over them with a featber,atft a little refined
ing soakcd, thoroughiy cleaned, and trimmed
lugar over them, and bake In a moderate OyeD.
the
ham, put over it a littlo very sweet clean
Half-pay Pudding.-Four ounces of each of the
fhllOwiug ingredients, viz., suet, flour, currants, hay, nnn tic it up in a. thin cloth; place it in a
ham-kettle,
a bruising-pun, or any other ve sel
raisins and bread crumba' two tablespoonfuls
nearly of its size as can be, and cover it with
or treticle half a pint of'milk,-a11 of which as
two
parts
of
cold water, and one of lill"ht white
!Dust be ';'eU mixed together, and boiled in a
mould for three hours. It is all excellent sub- wine (we thiak the reader ~iU perhaps fill.d
cider
a
good
substitute
for th,s); add, when It
8tItnte for plum-pudding, at small expense. To
boils and has been skimmed, four or five earbe served up with wine or brandy sauce.
rots two or three onions, a large bunch of
8hort-bread.-Rub one pound of butter, and savoury herbs, and the smallest bit of garlic.
twelve ounces of finely-powdcred loaf sugar, Lot the whole simmer gently, from four to five
!Ill? two pounds of fiour, with the hand; make hours
or longer, should the bam be very l:rrge.
It roto a stiff pasto with four eggs, roll out to When' perfectly tender, Iif& it out. take off the
double the thickness of a penny piece, cut it rind, and sprinkle over it s0!De fine. crumb~ or
in.to round or square cakes, pinch the edges, some :rn.qpiuJ;'s of brcad~ mIX.ed WIth a httle
stIck slices of ealldied peel aud some caraway- finely-minced parsloy. - . _.
.
OOmfits on the top, and bake them on iron
A G'a.l,tt,.-The galette is a favouritc cake in
plates in t\ warm oven.
Ft""o.lllCe,
and
may
be
made
ricb,
nnd ~ompara
Belvidere Cak... for BreakjaB! or Tea..-Take one tively delicate, or quite common, by
UStn~ moro
'l,uart of flour, f~ur eggs, a piece of butter .the or
less
butter
for
it,
and
by
augmcnhng
or
~e of an egg, .. piece of la~d the same sIze;
diminishing
tho
siz.
Work
lightly
tbrce
quar!Due the butter and lard well m tbe fiour; beat
the eggs light in a pint bowl, and fill it up with ters of a pound of good butter into ono pound of
oold milk' then pour it gradually into the flour; flour add a large saltspoonful of salt, and mako
"dd a te...poonful of salt· work it for eigbt or theso into a paste with the yolks of a couplc of
ten minutes only· cut th~ dough with B knife eggs mixed with a small Clip of good cream.,
tJ10 size you wish'it; roll them into ~kes n.b~>ut should it be at band,-if not, witb water; roll
tho size of a breakfast-plate. and bake Ul a qwck tbis into a complote round, threo quarters of an
inch tbick; score it in small diamonds, brush
OVen... !
yolk of egg over the top, and bake the galetta
Boiled ClllBtnut•• -l{ake a slight incision in the for about balf an hour in a tolerably brisk. O1"ea ;
OU~r skin only of each chestnut, to prevont its
it is usually oaten bot, but is served cold also_
bursting, and when all are done, throw them One ounce of I:'ifted sugar is somctl1ncs nddod
Into plcnty of boiling water, with about a des- to it.-A Good Galette: Flour, onc pound; butter,.
8Ort-spoonful of salt to the half K'\lIon. Somo three quarters of a ponnd; S;.ut, ouc s..llt:~poon
chestnuts will require to bo boiled nearly or ful' yolks of cggl\ two; cream, small cupful:
9,nite an bour others little more than half the baked half an. bour. -Comm.on Galtl~: }"'lour,
time; the cook should try tbem occasionallr, two pouolls; butter, threo quarters to ono
IIDd as soon as thcy are soft through, dram row1d; no eggs.
them, wipe them in a coar"" clotb.. and send
To Keep Ch_.-The kecping of chceso dethem to table quickly, in a hot napkin•.. _
pends upon the mode of pr"! 'arin!!" it. Soft and
Cocoa.-An exccllent breakfast beverage may rich cheescs arc not intended to be kept lung;
be mUlle by simply pounding the nulr-whicb is hard anu dry chceses are best a'bptcd to be
the substance of chocolat&-and boiling it in the kcpt. Of the first kind arc all ercam cheeses,
same manner in eitber water or milk.. The best and tho,", soft ch""ses called Batb chee C8,
qUalitv is that of Ca"accal, which is small, very 't\'hich arc sold :lS soon as mndc,-aud, if kept
dark-eoloured, an. appears as if partly mouldy too long, beeome putrid. Stilton eheese is interor broken: while that usually to bo found lD mediatc. Dutch, Ch""hiro, and Gloucestershire,
the shops is plump and glo,,"y, ~d th~ pal:?nt and similar cheeses., aro intended for longer
IIOrt, or pa.,te stlU more infenor; 1t beIDg keeping. Tbe poorer the cheese is, tb. longer it
lllways ma<ie from the cheapest kind, and not will keep; and all cbeese that is wcli cl.." ",l of
tmfrcquently from that which has been wbcy, and sufficiontly salted, may 1>0 .kept for
damaged.
yen.rs. Cheese is often made from skim-ml1~
Arr01'root Pudding.-Take two t,.blespoonfuls but it is never good. If the milk be from cows
or arrowroot one ditto of common or p<ltcnt fed on poor land, the Mlution of " pound; of
fiour four .ggs and one mutcbkin of swcet fresh butter, in making a cheese, "'·..i ll ~lUch Immilk'; BroROll with sugar, and with or without prove it. A. fow chccs~s thus made, 111 mod.o~
essonca of lemon, according to taste. !3eat the mtcly warm weather, aod when the cows are in
yolks awl wbites sepamtclY,-the whItes to a full feed, will bo Mvant: gcous for the parlo1U"
MOW, anu the yolks with the su!!"ar, adding the table."
1lIlU0ning. :Mix the flour with a little cold milk,
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breadth, and a diameter and a half in length. It
For Thickening and Strengthening th. Hair.- need not be quite 80 broad, but it must be at least
Skim the fat from the top of eah'es' fcct while the length 8tated. Tbe reason for using tbe biboiling; mix with n teaspoonful of rum; 8hake bulou8 paper is, that it feeds the wick properly;
together. Apply night and moruing.
withOut it, or some 8uch contrivance, it will not
To make Copieo of Medalt.-Rcduce recently_ burn. Remoye with the handle of a tea8poon
precipitated and well·washed oxide of copper by sufficient of the fat to allow the cork to be" little
means of bydrollen passed over it at a gentle below the surface, and tben place tbe fat 10 roheat; the operation being conducted in a glass moved oyer the cork and paper, neatly sprelld1ng
tube, tbe one end being left partially open to per- it to make an even 8urface. Tbe light iB now
roit of tbe escape of tbe newly.formed water. prepared.
Tbe proces3 hould be coutinued till the o"..ide bo
Coach .Aeciden18.-Sbould the borse8 run ofi',
wholly decomposed, and the powder lUlSUmea a in defiance of nil restraint, while you are in a
fine copper-red C<.Ilour, when it must be imme- coach, sit perfectly still, and, in anticipation of
diately remoyed, and kept in a well-atoppered tbe possible oyerturn, keep your lego and al'lllB
bottle. For use, the medal is placed on a ~yer from 8traggling. Sit easily and compactly, so
('f smootb sand, at the bottom a small white non that, wben upset, you will gently roll over in the
C) Ender, and the 8ifted copper powder ]lOured on
direction you are thrown. We bave 8een ladiC8
to the deptb of about ten or twelve lines, and then in the8e circumstances scream wildly, and throw
gently compressed with a massive iron cylinder. their arms out of the windoW8, thu8 e"poeing
after whicb the whole mustbe placed on an anvil, themselves to the ebaneeof broken limbs. Ifrnn
and struck with a heavy hammer till tbe powder away witb in a gig, either 8it still collcetedly, or
Is no farther compressible. Tbe newly.formed drop out at the back, 80 0.8 to fall on your hand&.
cast i8 then removed from tbe cylinder, anu Never jump from a rapidly_moving vehicle, unleas
heated to a retl.white heat in a small copper box, (SUPP08ing it impossible to 8lip down behind) you
well luted with clay to exclude the air, after 8ee a precipice in front, in wbieb ca8e any risk of
which the whole is left to cool. A solid copper personal damage iB preferable to remaining 8till.
medal i8 thus very quickly obtained. Tbe re- A Duke of Orleans lost his life by neglecting
dueed o"ides of otber metals may be substituted these simple precaution8.
for copper. G. Osann, tbe discoverer of this
To Miz Paintt.-In mixing paints, observe,
metbod,8ncceeded well with copper, 8ilver, and that for out.door work you must usc principally
lead, wbieb were tbe only ones be tried.
or wholly boiled oil, unle8s it be for the decornUvo
Lamp•. -To prevent or lessen the smoking of parts of hou8e8, &c., then mi" as for in-door
lamps, the wicks sbould be well soaked, either in work. For In-door work use linsced-oll, turpen.
dilute muriatic acid, well washed in water, and tine, ond a little Cl driers," obecrting, thnt the
dried or in strong vinegar, when tbey will less oil, tbe I.... will be tbe gl088; and that for
mereiy require drying. Large lamps, that emit .. fiattcd wbite," &c., the colour, being ground In
much smoke, should be burnt under a funnel, to oil, will scarcely require any furtber addition of
carry it off; or a large sponge, dipped in water, that article, as tbe object is to bave It dull. TIw
mav be suspended over them; in nU cases, the best U driers U are ground litharge and sugar of
wick8 sbouM not be put up too higb.
leat!; tbe fo~er for dark and middle tints, nod
Chair8.-Tbe black leatber work of ebairs, tbe latter for ligbt one8•
.settee, &c., may be restored by fir -t wcll wasbing
Purity of .Almo.phere.-A simple melbed of
off tbe dlrt witb a little warm water anel 8Oap, ascertaining the presence of impurity (carbonic
and afterwards witb clean water. The bro,m acid) in the atmospbere is to nearl)' fill a gl.
nnd faded portions may now be re'8tained by tumbler with lime water, and to place it in any
means of n little black ink, or preferably black conyenient position, as on tbe mantel.piece of ...
renver, and wben this bas got thoroughly dry, room. Tbe rapidity witb wbicb a pellicle fo,.",.
they may be toucbed over with white of egg, on its surface, or tbe water becomes cloudy, cor_
etrained 8nd mixed with a little sugar-candy. responds to tbo amount of tbe carbonic acid pr",
When tbe latter iB nearly dry, it should be poliBbed sent in tbe atmosphero that surroundo it. 2. A little
olf witb a clean dry brush.
moiBt carbonate of lead pnt on " plate or sau_
ImprOlled Chamber-light.-Take a common cy- and exposed in tbe same way, will turn blacJ<.
lindrienl ointment pot, a 2 oz...ize in the winter; 8bould any 8ulpburetted hydrogen be C<'ntalned
in tbe 8Ummer a smnller one; fill this with any in tbe air. This iB a very delicate te8t for t.ha&
kind of fat, as the waste fat from the Idteb en for destructive gas.
instance. Trim by about t an inch of tbe eomThread Gilding.-Gold thread I. merely 0
mon wax-wick, 801d at tbe tallow.ehandler'8, thread of yellow Bilk covered with a very 'hili
simply 8tuek into a thin slice of a wine-bottle flatted wire of gold, by roealll ot a properl7 .
cork, upon which place a 8trip ot 8tout filtering ranged revolving wheel.
J2.q
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White Co!,,, C..am.-This is made by putting
a quart or milk on the fire, with about six ounces
or white lugnr. In another vessel beat up the
JolI,s of ten eggs, and pour the m ilk gradually
upon them. ROBflt your coffee (lnlee or four
ounces) till it is of a very light brown colour, and
live. out all its flavour; break it in a mortar,
.lightly, and add it, while hot, to your hot CUIlard. Strain through a jelly-bag, pour the cream
Into cups, and put them to cool. Everytbing
depends on the coffee being used whilst hot, 10
ea to catch the aroma which goes off as it cools.
-T. H,lIf.
A German Cullard-.auufor Plum, or othtr SfDttt
Boiled Puddingl.-Boi! very gently together haIr
a pint of ne'" milk, or of milk and cream
n:tixed, a very thin strip or two of fresh lemonrmd, a bit of cinnamon, and an ounce and a half
Or two ounces 0(8ugar, until the milk 11 strongly
Ilavoured i then ,train, and pour it. by Ilow
Gegrees, to the well-beaten yolks oC three eggl,
lInoothly mixed with a knife ... d-/"II (aboul balf
a teupoonful) of ftour, a grain or two of salt, and
a tablespoonful of cold milk; .and otu these
"ery quickly round as the milk IS added. Put
the lauce again into the stew-pan, and whilt. or
l!ir It rapidly until it thickeno and looka creamy.
11 must not he placed upo.. the fire, bu t should
be held over it, when this is done. Recomulend.d
611 J. WrLsoN,_Edi7lburgh.
G...man Sugar Cak...- Blend well with the
tingera lix ounces of good butter, with a pound
of fine flour, working it quite into crumbs; add
a few grains of lalt, one pound of dry sifted
augar, a tablespoonful of the best cinnamon in
very fine powder, and a large teaspoonful 01
apice.: to these the grated rinds of three lound
fresh lemons can be added, or not, at pleasure.
Mate these ingredients into a paste, with tbe
yolkl of five eggs, and about four tablespoonfuls
of w~ite wine, or with one or two more 1n addi·
tlOD, if required, •• this must be regulated by
the lixe of the eggl: half of very thick cream and
balf wine, are 60metimes used for them. Ron
themixture Into balls,llatten them to lomething
Jess than three.quarten of an inch thick, and
bake them in a moderate oven from fifteen to
twenty minute.. Loolen them from the bakingsheets-which Ihould be lightly /loured before
they are laid on-by pasling a knife under them,
turn them over, and, when they are quite cold,
Itow them in a dry, close-shutting caniater. The
Germans make three incisionI in the top of each
CAb with the point or a knife, and lay Iplkes of
Iplll a1mondl in tbem. Recom",ended bll J. Wu.Edinburgh.
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let on fire. Soft water is best for boiling legetables; but if only l1ard water can be obtained, &
very small bit of soda, or carbonate or ammonia.
willloften it, and improve the appearance of the
yegetables. Pearlalh should never be used, as it
Imparts an unpleasant tlavour, as will also soda.
if not cautiously uled. All vegetables (except
carrotB) Ihould be boiled by themeelves, and in
plenty of water. Salt .bould be used with green
ve~etable8; and the water should be skimmed
before they are put In: Fast boiling, in an uncoverod saucepan, win preserve their colour:
When they sink they are done, and should ~
taken out and drained, else they will lose their
colour, crispnesl, and ftavour. (jreen vegetables.
generaUy, win require from twenty minutes to
half an hour, fast boiling; but lheir age, rresh_
ne IS, and the seaaon in which they are grown.
require lome variation of time. They should,
almost invariably, be put on in boiling water.
Vegetable. are very nutritious and wholesome.
when thoroughly boiled; but are very indige...
lible when not lufficiently drel.ed. Tbe prin_
cipal points In cooking them are, to boil them eo
loft AI to be ealY of dJget)tion, and sufficiently to
get rid of any rankness, without losing their
gratefu1l1avour.

SetJloningl for Soupl.-Spicol Ihould be put
whole into soups i allspice is one of the best.
though it is not .0 highly esteemed as it deservea.
S",ille orange-juict has a liner and milder acid
than lemon-juice; but both should be ubed with
caution. Swed herbl, for IOUPS or broths, consist
of knotted marjoram, thyme, and panley,-a
Iprig of each tied together. The older and drier
onions are, tbe stronger their flavour; in dry
leasonl, abo, they are very strong: the quantity
Ihould be proportioned accordingly. AlIhough
celery may generallr be obtained for soup
throughout the l'ear, It may be useful to know.
that dried celerY-leed is an excelJent sublOtitute.
It il so strongly flavoured, thata drachmo! whole
lIeed ,,-ill enrich half a galJon of soup as much as
wIll two heads of celery. JfV6h,'ooml ale much
ulled, and when they cannot be obtained fresh.
mushroom catsup wiU answer the purpose, but it
Ihould be used very sparingly, as nothing il
more difficult to remove than tbe over-flavouring
ot catsup. A piece of butter, in proportion to
tbe liquid, mixed with flour, Rnd added to the
IOUP, when boiling, will enrich and thicken it.
Arrow·root, or tbe fari.na or flour of potato, is
Car better for the thickening: of soups than
wheaten ~our. ,!he finer flavouring articlel, u
catsup, spices, wmes, JUice, &c., should not be
add~d till th~ soup is ~early done. A good propotu.on of wine is a gill to three pints of soup;
this I' a, much as can be used without the vinoUII
ftavour predominating, which is never the case
To dIe" V.ge/abl... - Veptables Ihould be in ..eH-made IOUpS. Wine sbould be added lata
fresh gathered, and washed ,uite clean J when in .t~e makiug, as ~t evaporates very quickly iD
not reeently gathered, they "ould be put into bollmg. Be cautioul of over·sealoning IOUpll
cold Ipring-water lame time before they are with pepper, salt, spicel, or herbl i for it i • •
drelsed. When fresh gathered, they ..ill not fault that can seldom be remedied: nny pro.,.;ion over-Ialted il Ipoiled. A teaspoonful or
require 10 mucb boiling, by a third of tbe time,
.. when they have been gathered the ulual time lugar is a good addition in :flavouring .0upL
mic.l1i Is added to soup. in the proportion of
thOle in our market. han. Shake tbe vegetablel
carerully to get out the insecll; and take olr the a quarter of a pound for a tureen oC soup lar
outside leavel. To restore frost·bitten vegetables, ei,bt person I : It sbould be broken, then blanched
IaJ them In cold water all bour before boiling, In cold water, and 11 better if .tewed in brot.b
ond put a piecI of Ialtpetre in tbe laucepan ....ben before It is put Into the soup.
J
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tbrOllg'h tlmt: I.l.fterwards rinse it in cold water
pull it even, and dry it gradually. When drj,
stretch out the ribbon on nn ironing - t.'\ble.
0u«"II from uaWl.-The leaf, M soon ~ con- (securing it to the cloth by pins), and sponge it
~ont aftor being gatbered, IS to be laId on evenly all over with a ,'cry weak solution 01
ane-gralned moist sand, in a perCeetly uatu.T.u isinglass, tbat h~s beeu boiled iu elecr w,,:ter
position' hll\'ing that surface uppermost whleb and st",ined . or ,f you have uo fsmglall8,
10 to ror'm the enst; and being banked up by water will be'a tolerable substitute Cor ",storin,
1I&Ild, in order tbat it may be perfecUy sup- tbe stiffi,eBS and gloBS. To iron the ribbon, lay
ported. It is then, by menus of Il broad enmel- it within a sheet. of clean smooth letter paper
hair brush, to be covered over with a thin ~t (the paper being both under and over it), and
ing oC w"x and Burgundy-piteh, rendered f1wd press it with Il heated iron mo\·ed qniekly. If
by beat. The leaf being now removed from the tho colour is lilac, add Il little di8S0h-ed pearlaah
MIld and dipped in cold water, tho wax becomea to the rinl~ing-water. If green, a lit,tIe vit~egaJ".
hnr<!' and at tho samo time au!lieieutly tougb If pink, or blue, Il Cew drops oC oil oC Vltriol.
to aliow the le:\C to be ripped off without altor- If yellow, Il little tincture of 83!Tron. Othu
i.o.g its fonn. This being done, the wax mould colours may be set by stirring a teaspoonful 01
:la placed on moist Bt\Dd, and b.."\nk~ up &8 the ox-gall into tbo first wllter. If wbite, a anItleaf itsclf was; it is then co~cred WIth plaster of spoonful of cream of tartar mixed with the
Pl1ris matlc thiu care bemg takcn that the soapsuds. It is seldom worth whilo to take
plM~r is MCU1-ately forced into aB the tnte~· thf~ trouble of washing ribbon, unless r,0u havo
atioes of the mould by means of (L c..'\.mel-brur a tolerable quantity to do. Unflgured sllk handbrusb. As soou:\8 the plnsteris8Ct,.th~warm~b kerchiefs and sellrC. may be washed and ironod
thu8 produced softens the wax, WhI~h 1U canse· in the above manner. The proportion of e-pirita
queuee oC the moistu", of thepl~.tertspre\'onted oC wiue, is about Il tnblespoouful to Il gnllon 01
from adhering thereto; and Wltl~ a httle dex· water.-M. DAVIE8.
writy it may be rolled up, partmg eompletaly
To Pack Frui! fOT C:>TTiagt.-lf fruit is to be
from the cast, without injuring it in tho smnllcst scut to any considerable distance, great caro
degree.
should bo takou in packing it: it should not bo
&aliuO·1Cax.- Take four ounces of shellac, doue in baskets IlS they are lillble to bo bruised
0)110 ounce of Venice turpentine (some say li
among ho..'\vy l11g~ngo. and the fruit, of course,
ounccs), and three ounces of vcrmilion. Melt will bo impaired. ForRyth, tbcrcftJTo, recomthe lac 111 n copper pan sUl;pcnded o~'er n cle...1.r mends boxes mado of strollg delll, oC different
charcoal fiTC'. then. pour the turpentme sl.owly sizes llCeordill!( to tbe q,,"ntity of Cruit to bo
into it and soou afterwards add the vermIlion,
",ek~d. III paeking, proceed thus :-First pu~"
I5tirring l>ri!"ldy nll the time of th~ mixture with
"yur oC fiue long, dry moss ill tho bottom of
n r,ltl in either hand. III formmg the round the tin box, then a layer of curmnts or cherries.,
sUcks of Renling-wax, l\ certain porlion of the then another layer of UlOSS, aud 80 on alter..
m3.~S RhO\Ild be weighed while it is ductile,
nately, fruit and moss, until tbo box Is so C"II.
di"idt.:d into the desired number of pieces, and that 'Ohell the lid is hasped down the fruit
tl~~n rolIcll out upon a warm marble slt\b, by
m~y be "" fluely packed as to preserve tbem
Tlleans of a smooth wooden block, like that u~ed from friction. Theu make a laror of fine moss
DY Ilpatheenries for. rolling a ma;s of pills. Tho nnn sbort, 80ft, dry gra8~J wc} mixed. in tho
oval fltickl:J of e ~l.hng·wax arc c.. .ust 111. moulds, bottom of the dea! Lox; pack in the melons
with the above compound in a state oC fusion. with some of the 8.1.mc, tight. in between all the
The marks of the lines of junction of the rows, and also between the melons in the B..'\me
mould-b,jx may be afterwards removed .by row, till the layer is finished; choosing the
noldiD~ the ~tick8 over a clea\" fire, or passing fruit as nearly of a size l:\S possible, filling' up
them over a LIno gas-flame. lbrbled scaling- every interstico with the moss and grn~s. ''Ihen
wax is made by mixing two, thrllC, or mo~o the melons arc p:1.ckcd, put a thin layer of moss
eolonrell kin(js oC it, whilo they re in a semI· and gra~ over lhf'm, upon which place the tin
lluid state. From the '\'bcidity of tho soveral box. with the cllrr:mts, packing it firmly aU
m:I..S.&:8, their incorporotioll is left incompl.ete, round with moss to IlrCvcnt it from shnking i
80 as to pr oouco the appt:amnco of marbb~g. tben put a thin la,yer of moss over the box, ana
Gold scaling-wax is made simply by stirnug paek the pcars firmly (but so ns not to bruile
gold-coloured mien. spangles into the mUl'k, or them), all that layer, in the a,tme manner :\.,. tho
other perCume. If onc part of balsam oC Peru melons; and so ou with the pcncl::.cB, Ilcctminc8,
be mc1t(:d Q,lor.g with ninety-nine parts oC the plums, and la.Uy tbe frape., fillin!( up tbo box
8C:\1ing·wax composition, an fig-rceab,lo f~f\n.ee with moss, that the lit may shut down so light
will be cxhnled in the nct of sealmg With It. as to prcvcnt :lI:y friction among lhc fruit. Thcl
Either lamp·black or ivory-black Rerves for the boxes sbould ha\'e locks Ilnd two ke~'" whieb
eolouriJlg malter of black wnx. 8c."\ling·wax i8 may flcrvc for them nIl: cach of the plOrson 4
often adulterated with rmrin. in which ('aRe it who p"'Lck and unpack the fnlit having a key.
runs into thin drops at tho flame of Q, ca.ndlo.
The moss and gnlti8 tshould always bc returned
To ",a.h Riblx>"". Silk JIandmchufi, "'c.-None in thc boxes, which, with a little nrlclition, win.
but ribbons of excellent quality, or ono entire lerve tbe whole ..aso~, being sbakon up and
colour 1ll,,1 of Il plaiu unfigured surfllee, will well aired after each Jouruey, and keepmg It;
After tho wooden box is
benr ';'l\8hing. A good 83tin ribbon mllY be sweet and clean.
made to look \'ery well by wllsbing it eareCully, locked, cord it firmly. If fruit bo pncked acflrat In cold water, to which add a Cew drops of cording to the abovo directions, it may be aent
lIPirita of wino: theu mllke a lather of wbite to tho farthest parts oC tho kingdom, with per_Po ""d lukownrm water, Ilnd wl\8h the ribbon fect s:Uoty.
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•
Pondu.-Five eggs, three ounces of butter,
t~ree or four ounces or cheese, according to its
rtchnrss, and a gill of cream. Mix all together,
and bake twenty minutes in small shapes made
or writing paper.
To make Bread Chetse CaKtl.-5licc a loaf as
thin as possible, pour on it a pint of boiling
cream, let it stand two hours j then take eight
eggs, half a. pound of butter, and a nutmeg
grated, beat them well together, put in halC a
pound of currants well washed. and dried before
Ute fire, and bake them in raised crusts, or petty
pans
Call' Li"er Fried.-Cut in slices, and fry it in
good beef-dripping or butterj let the pan be half
fun, and put the liver in when it boils, ,vhtch is
whcn it has done hissing; ha.. e some rashers of
toasted bacon, and lay round it, with some parsley
crisped before the fire j always lay the bacon in
bOiling water before it is either broiled, fried, or
toasted, a3 it takcs out the salt, and makes it
tender. Sauce,-plain melted butter, a liUle
poured over the liver, the rest in the sauce-boat.
S. l\!.
POI-au-F.... -Thl. isby Car 1110 most wholesome
of all soups. Take three pounds of good rump of
beef, of any part free from bone and not too fat j
put it in an earthen fire·proof pot, with three
Quarts or water one large carrot two turnips
two leeks,a head oC celery, and o~e burntonioll;
senson, and let the soup boil slowly, skimming it
from tht'}e to time, for at least five hours i then
Itratn it through a fine sieve, and pour it over
thin slices of breatl to serve. The meat and
vegetables make a dish 'Vl1ich is afterwards
len·ed. Thus cooked, the beef becomes tender
and juicy, and is excellent coltl.-:.[. WILION.
Baked Apple-Puddhlg.-Stew )'our apples in as
J.ttle water as pos:;ible. and not long enough for
t.he pieces to break and lose their shape. Put
t.hem in a colander to drain, and mash them with
the back of a spoon. If stewed too long. and in
too much water, they will Jose their flavour.
'Vhen cold, mix wUll Ulero the n41tme~, rose·
water, and lemon-peel. and two ounces of sugar.
8tir another two oUlIces .of .sugar with the. butter
or cream. and then mIX It gradually WIth the
Ilpple.. Bake it, in puff. paste, about half an
~ur, In a moderate oven. Do not sugar the top.
M. \VILSON.
4fn excellent Receipt Jor making Rull,.-'Mix
the salt with the flour, and make a deep hole in
the middle. Stir the warm water into the yeast,
and pOUT it into the hole in the flour. SUr it
'''ith a spoon jn:st enough to make a thin batter,
and sprinkle some flour over the top. Cover the
pan, and set it in a warm place for severnl hours.
'Vhen it is light, add half a pint more of lukewann water j and make it, with II little more
flour, into a. dough. Knead it very well for ten
minutes. Then divide it into small pieces, and
knead eacb separately. Make them into round
cake or rolls. Cover thcm, and set them to rise
about an hour and a half. Bake them, and when
done, let them remain in the oven, without the
..id, tor about ten minutes.-J. R.
Leed,.
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Rulk,.-Sif't your lIour into a pan. Cut up the
butter in the milk, and warm them a !ittle, 00 al
to soften the butter, but not to melt It entllely.
Beat your egg j pour the milk and butter into
y~ur pan of ~our, then the egg, then the ,rose"
w ter and "Iuce, and la~tly the yeast. Stir all
well together wlth a kmfe. Spread some flour

II

~~eidi~ ~:;It.e b;~~~idi~1d~b~tdfn~~~;;~llit'i:C~~

l'nto

of an equal Size, and knead each piece
a
little, thick rusk. Dutter an iron pau, lay the
rusks in it, and set them in a warm place to rise.
\Vhcn they are quite light, bake them in a
moderate oven. Rusks should be eaten fresh.M. \VILSON.
To k ••p Mu,hroonll.- Wash large button. as
you would for stewing. lay them on sieves, witb.
the stalk upwards, throw over them some salt to
fetch out the ,vater; when they are drained, put
them in a pot, and set thcm in a cool oven for
an hour, then take them carefully out, and 11\1
them to cool and drain j boil the liquor that
comes out of them with a blade or two of mace.
and boil it half away; put your mushrooms intft
a clean jar, well dried i and when the liquor is
cold, cover your mushrooms in the jar with it,
and pour over it rendered suet j tie a bladder
over it, set them in a dry closet, and they will
keep very well all the winter.-J. S. C. Chalham.
Sttgar-bisclIii.,.-Cut the butter into the .'lour.
Add the sugar and carra'yay seedli. Pour.m the
brandy, and ~hen the mll~. Lastl,r, put In tl}8
pcarlash. Stlr all ,vell With a km fe, and mix
It thoroughly, till it becomes a lump of dough.
~lour your .paste.board, an~ .lay .th.e do~gh on
It. K:nead It very well. DIVIlI~ It IOta eight or
ten pieces, and knead each piece separately.
Then put them nil together, and knead them
very well into one lump. Cut the dough in half,
ana roll it out into sheets, about half an inch
thick. Beat the sheets or dough very hard on
both sides, with the rolling pin. Cut them out
into round cakes with the edge of a tumbler.
Butter iron pans, and lay the cake' in them.
Dake them of a ver), pale brown. If done too
much, they "'ill lose their taste. Let the oven
be hotter at the top than at the bottom. These
cakes kept in a stone jar, closely covered from
the air, "'ill continue perfectly good for several
months.-1.I. G. S. Batl~.
Ice-crtnm.-Take half of the milk and put
in the ingredient tlu\t is to flavour it, either
tile almonds, or the grated rind of the lemons.
Doil it, stirring in gradually the sugar. Having
beaten the eggs well, add to them two tablespoonsful of cold milk, and pour thern into the
boiling milk. Let them simmer two or three
minutes, stirring' them all the time. Then take
the mixture off the fire, and strain it throug-h
book-muslin into a pan. Add the cream and the
remainder of the milk, and put the whole into
I the tin freezer, which must be sct in a tub
fined with ice, among which must be scattered a
great deal oC salt. Squeeze the juice from the
two lemons and stir it into the cream by degrees,
while it is freezing.
When it is all frozen,
turn it out, first dipping the tin for 8 moment
tn wann water. If )·ou ,,,,ish to llavour it with
strawberry or raspoerry jmce, that, like the
lemon-juice, mU!ilt be stirred gradually in while
, the cream i8 freezing.
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To Pratrt·. vario1u &wl. of Fruil.-By co~er
tng some s()rt8 of cherry, plum, gooseoorry, and
enrrant trees, either on waUs or on bushes with
lIlats, tbe fruit of tbe red and wbite clll'rnnt,
and oC the thicker skinned gooseberry trees,
may bc preserved till Cbristm.... aud later.
Grapes, in the open nir, ma.y be preserved in
th£\ 5ame manner; :llld peaches and nectarines
lIlny be kcpt a montb banging on tbe trecs aiter
they arc ripe.
A Vami,h to Colour Ba.1:<Uand old Straw Hut,.
-Take eiLhcr red or black scalinR' wax: to every
two ounces or sealing w:a.x add one ounce or
rectified spirits of wine; pound the wax fitl6.
then sift it through ~ fine lawn sieve, till you
haTe made it extremely fine; put it into a large
pbinl witb tbe epiri ... of wine. shako it, let it
stAnd near the fire forty-eigbt bours, shakiLg it
often j then with brush, a hog'. brut'ft brush, lay
it all ovcr the baskets. Let it dry, lUld repeat
tbe applie.,tion a second 'ime.-J. '1'. T., l<edI.
To Prtu,..,,. younl! Shoot, from SlU{J' and Ear-

,.;g•. -Earwige and slugs are fond of tbo pointB

of the yOUllg' l:lhoots of carnntions aud pinks,
and arc very trouble8ome in places where they
abound; to prevent them they nre sometimes
insulated in water. being set in cisterns or pans.
Ir a pencil dipped in oil was drnwn reund tbe
bottom of the pots once in two days, neither of
tbese in.ects nor ant3 would attempt them.
Few insects cnn endure oil, nnd the smallest
quantity of it stops tbeir progress.
.. To mut Economical WJLitl Flo1U(·Paint.-.'3kimmilk, two qUAds, fresh slaked lime, cigbtounc~
lineeed-oil. six ounces. white burgundy pitch,
two ounces., Bprmigb white, three pounds. The
lime to be ~lakt..--d in water. ex posed to the air,
mixed in about onc-fourth of the milk; the oil
in wbicb the pitch is prcviously dissvlved, to be
added, a little at a time; then tbe rest of tbe
milk, and afterwards tbe Spanieb wbite. Tbi.
quantity is sufficient for twenty-seven square
ynrda, t",o couts. and the expense not more tban
ten-pence.
Water-proof BooI,.-Boots and shoce may be
rendered inperviou8 to water by the following
oompesition: Take thr~e ounces of spermaceti,

~~~el~C~~e~t ~n81~wp~;;i~. add ot~~:re~t~~

d-rachma of Indian nlbber, cut into slioos, and
tbeoe will presently dissolvc.
Then add of
tallow eight ounces, hog's lard two oun':Cs.
amber varnish four ounces, Mix, and it will
be fit for use immediately; the boots or other
material to be treated., are to receh'e two or
three COlLtS, with a common blacking brwsb, and
a fine polish i.o 'bo result.
1'0 RIeWn Flowr•.-)(oet 80wcre bc<lin to
droop lUld fade after being kept dUring twentyfour hours in water; a few may be re.,ived by
-.>bstituting rresh water; but all (tbe moo
tua'aciou~, such Aa poppy, and perhapa one or two
othore e.copted). may be restored by tbe uee ot
hot water. For tbio purpose, place the flo ...el'll
in lBCl\lding wator, deep enough to cover about
ono-third or the lellj!th et the etem; by tbe
time tbe "'Iller hu becoroe cold. the flowers
will ha.. *om. erect and fresh; then cut off

tbe coddled ends or the stems, and put thom
into cold water.
Water-p1'oof Cloth.-Bmsh lbe clotb first w1tJl
a solution of isinglass. and when dry with a
eolution of nutgnlls. Tbis last solution change.
the gelatinous mass of i8il1g1ass into 3 true
leather. Instead of isinglass use common glue
and afterwards a tincture or iufusion of catachu.
Tho"o receipts will searcoly do with Iigbt
colours. Rub the cloth over on the wrong side
wiLh Iudian·rubber varnish. or Illdian-rubbe.
diasolvcd by heat in spirits of turpcutino.
Bmsb over tbo wrong side of tbo elotb with.
solution of isiugh\8s, alnm, and soap. Brush
over the wronJ side with soap-suds, and afterwarda with a solution of alum.
To Bxtrad tht PtrfUrM of Fto"'TI-Pr~CIlroa
quantity ('If the petals of any flf)wtr which haa
an agrccnbl~ f!:wuur; card thin lnyoTl of cottoll
wool, which dip into tho finest Florence oil;
sprinkle a 8mall q,,,ntity of fine Sl\lt on tbe
ftowers, and place layers of cotton and flowertl
alternately, "nti! an eartben, or "ide-mouthed
glass vessel, is quite full. 1'ie the top cloeewlth
a bladdcr, and lay tbe veseel in a south a.pect,
exposed to tbe beat of the sun, and in fifteen
days, when opened, a fmgrant oil may be
squl;o7.od away from the whole mass; little inferior (if 1'OSOS are made uso of,) to tho dear and
bigbly-valued otto, or odour oC roses.
RUlt.-Th0l'rcservatioo of Iron and stecl from
rust is no very Importnnt consideration in dome&tic ooonoo,y. Tbe following l'lan of doing tbi,
is very little known. and is far superior to an)"
olher :-add to a quart of cold wator balr a pound
of quick lime; let this 8tend until the top ie pc~
fcctly clear; pour off the clear liquid, and stir up
with it a quantity of olivo oil. UJ\til the mixturG
becomes a thick crenm, or rather B.8Sumea the
coneistenoe of butter which has been melted ro~
tbe toblo. and has become cold. Rub tbe iron or
eteel which is to be put by with lbis mixture, and
then wrap it up in paper. Knives and other
steel articl08 treated in this way will not acquire
tbe sligbtest rust. If lhe nature of lhe articlo.
will not admit of tbeir being wrapped up in
paper, they will rcmniu freo from rust by cover-lng tbom moro tbickly witb tbe mixture.
To Itort Fruit.-Those to bo used first, lay br
singly on shelves. or on the floor, iu a dry southera room, on clean dry moBS, or 8weet dry straw
80 1\S not to touch onc another.
Some, or ~
tbo r08t, having fi ..t bid a fortnight singly, anei
tben nicely culled, are to be spread on .belv...
or on a dry floor. But tbo most superiOl' way
is. to pack in larg-c earthen. or China or atone
jar., with very dry long moss at tbe bottom.
aides, and also between them, if it might be.
Press a good coat of mo.. on tho top, and then

~~fc~h:~~Mth~l~~~;~~h:o~:'~~~~i~~

twentieth part ot bece' wax in it. As lbe objscl
is ell'ectu.lly to keep out air (tbe CAuse ot putroo
£lCtion), tho ja..... it eartben, may be ..t on dr7
sand, whicb put also betwoen, round, and "".
them, to n foot thick on tbe top. In &11 01..toring, ob.erve tbere should be no doubt ot the
80undness of tbe tmit. Guard, in time, trolll
fro8t tbo.. tbat lie open. J ....s of truit ID"" be
liOon uaed after unscalini'.
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Mork 8.,1 Pudding.-A piece of good dripping
about the size of a walnut, as much carbonate of

lIo.da as will ,lie on
sixp~nce, fl~ur and butter...
Iml1k,
suffiClc.nt to ~Il a pmt basl~ rather more
tha:n half wIth thICk b!'tterj b~ll two hou....
makes good meat-ple-crust w.hen made ltUf
ITIllS
enou~h to roll out; of course, a httle more lard.
or dripping may be added it approved they are

SA r ttD, bu '1l Cake•.-Halt a pound of flour
hair a pound oC lug-ar, halt a pound of butter;
the white of one egg, mixed well together, rolled
out very thin cut into rounds and baked in a
Quict. oven •
,
•.
.
StrengthenIng Jelly for. Inval.d, -.Take two
poun~s of g.ravy beef cut mto small plcces j put
the. pieces lnto 8 jar, cover close, and stand the
r In a ~aucepan of w.ater j let it limmer ~rom
Ut to SIX hours.
ThIS I h~v~ made frOt!' eIther
:eer.or veal. I ha:ve ~ound Itmvaluable m cases
f Ilckoe.., and It .wl11 be found that the real
essence of the meat IS extracted.-J. C. C.
~o wash Hair-bru,hn.-Never use soap. Take
a piece of soda, dissolve it in warm water, ltand
the brush in it, taking care that the water only I
.be0ven the bristles i it will almost immediately
come white and clean; stand it to dry in the
open air with the bristles downward., and it will
be found to be at firm as a new brush.-A Il1CHD
ECONOMIST, Guern,ey.
•.A. Seed or Plum-loa,{.-The same 88 the receipt
gtven for the leed-biscuits, but adding, of course,
fruit ror the latter; and alllo for either a little
larger spoonful of soda, and making the palte
Q.uite soft, 10 that you may pour it into your
tin, which should be buttered j bake an hour
and a half in a brisk oven.-A SUBIICRIB:Elt.
nttt-root.-All my friends like the way my
beet-root is drelsed. Let the roots be carefully
1IJa hed so as not to break the akin j have some
boiling water ready j boil one hour; when cold
akin them and cut in llicel in a dish' pepper
and salt ~ach layer j when all cut, p~ur over
lome vinegar, with a little Cayenne pepper'
after 8 fe," hours pour over an equal quantity of
9ater._ H. D. C., Gardtmer,' Chronicle.
Pickled Dydcr, in tile French WOJl.-A lupperdilh
f
.
. . - Take. our dozen oysten.
Stram the
~lqUOr, add. SIX blades of mace, twelve pepper.
t~rns, a httle grated lemo~peel, and. t.wo or
boti.e bay-leaves. Put the hquor. to bOil, when
r~ng, add the oYI~ers for two m~nutea. (S~me
~l ons l?ut half v~negi1r, half hquor.) W.len
.m~t, Itram off the hq.uor.. Place the oysters m a
I.. dish, and garniSh With parsley.-A ltIQID
ECONOMIST, Guernsey.
. To 'all Jft!at quicklg.-This receipt has been
£1ven to me by a very elderly lady, who hal, she
.~sures me, alwaYI found it luccessful. ~wo
P unds of bay-salt, two pounds of common dlttO,
~o Imall quanuty of SAltpetre, mix them .well
gether.. Then place th~ meat on a small tnpod
~~ a basm of water,. tak~nR' care the meat does
t touch the ~ate~, lay t~e s.alt on the ~op of
the me.at. It I~ aaId that It wl11 be aufficleutly
salted lD forty·elght hours.-A SUBSCRIBER.
Kuping -Apples.-'Vhen there is a frolt, all
tbat you nave to do il to keep the apples in a
atate of total darkness until some days after
a complete tha,,, has come. In America they
are frequently frozen at hard as stonp.s j if they
thaw in the ligh', they rot i but if thcy thaw
In darkness, they not only do not rot, but 10le
.ery little of their original flavour. Thia may
be new to the Enl'lish reader; but be may depend upon it that the statement is correct.
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very wholesome: it also makes nice short cakea,
and may be used without lard, as the buttermilk
\Tillahorten them.-A SUBSCRIBEJI..
To kup Clusnutl.-To preserve chesnuts, la
as to have them to 80W in the spring, or to eat
through the winter, you must make them per.
fecUy dry after they come out of their green
husks; then put them into a box or a barrel
mixed with, and covered over by, fine and dry
laud, three gallons of ',and to one gallon of
chesnuts. If there be maggots in any of the
chesnutl, they WIll come out of the chesnuta
and work up through the sand to get to the air;
and thus you have your chelnuts Iweet and
lound, and freah.
Savoury Jelly,-Take half a pig'l head, boil
it for one hour, then cut the meat into Imal)
pieces, put it again into the saucepan with half
the liquor it was boiled in, add a little seasoning
of pepper, salt, and mace, boil another hour;
turn it into a mould to get cold. The above il
excellent made !romealvcs' head, which in many
country-places can be bought for a trifle i but
the mould shoul.d then be li.ned with hard .oiled
eggl, cut i~to slices! and a little par.sley added to
the seasonl!1g. ThiS is an. economIcal breakfast
or lupper-dlsh.-A lUGID ECONOMIST, Guenlley.
Gib/et Pie.-Take t"o or three sets of goosegiblets, clean them well, and stew them till
tender, with some hlack pepper-corns, salt, and
an onion or ~\VO. 'Vhen d:0ne, take them ?ut,
cut the legs In two, the wings and neck. mtlt
three, an~ the gizzards into four piece". Set
them by hll they are cold, that lhe heat of the
giblets may not I}.Ioil the paAte you cover the pie
with. Lay a moderately thick beef-lteak in tho
bottom of the pie.dish, put in the cut ~ibletlt
atrain the liquor over in which they were stewed.
Season with pepper and salt, and cover the
wKole with a crust of ordinary paste, ornamentlng it to your fancy. Some people add a layer of
sliced boiled potatoel over the top, and lome
omit the beef-dteak altogether: but neither of
these are recommended.-J. JOUNSON.
Seed-bi,c"it, -Take one pound of fleur
quarter of a pound of powdered loaf-Iugar, ~
few cnrraway seeds and a small teMpoonfulof
carbonate oC loda j' mix all well together, and
make into a stirf paste, with buttermilk; roll
very thin, cut into biscuits and bake in a rather
brisk oven i they will keep well in a tin canister.
N B. The soda must be well rubbed down in
the palm 01 the hand and a little flour mixed
well with it, before it' is added to the other. in..
gredients j for if not "ell mixed, every bttle
lump will leave a brown mark in the cake, or
pudding &c., after it is baked.
~verything
made with loda should be mixed WIth a Ipo.on
or knife, and not with the hand j the b';1ttermllk
must be acid, and if you have not su1Iiclent, you
may add a little old milk, though it .does not do
10 wen, but on no account put water lD.-A Su..
ICRIBEA.
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2'0 prutrll<! FuTl.-Whon laying up muffs Ilnd
tippets for the summer, if Il tnllew clludle be
placed en er near them, all dnnger of CIIterpillarB
Will be obviated.
: To cltan Btad.!.-Mlx up nsmnll qunnUty of soft;
lOOP spIrits of turpentlue, nud powdered rettenItone. Lny it on the bends with a rag, and rub
off with a bit of fiue lloeu or lenther.
To lake lIfildeul out 0/ Lintn.-Take soap nnd
rub it well; then scrape some fiue ehall<, aud
rub tbat nlso in tbe IIncn; lay it on tbe grose;
as it dries wet it a little, ,Iud it will come out at
\wico.-J.J.
To make CrayO'la JOT DratDillj,T.-Mix to one
plot of belllog water th,'O< ounces of sp.lrmaccti,
Olle pound of fine gr<>'lU"l long ash with tbe
colouring matter a sufficieut quantity; reil eut
the paste, aud when half dry eut it in pipes.J.H.M.
To make Walnut Wood Colour.-A given quan\i t1 of COrullO, half tbst quantity of ochre de rue,
a httle umber eartb, red ochre, ",ud yellow ochre
de llerri, eompose this eolour preper for distemper varniHh, and oil.-A U BUBS(JRIBER."
. To rmdtr kat/ID" Waltryroqf,-T",ke of neat'sI>ot and linsced oil twe quart!!, beil them twe
hours, then add six ouuces of Indian-rubber.
and let the whele beil uutil the rubber is dis·
eolved. Apply, with a soft brush, '" liltle at '"
time.
a,"'"Ulle qJ bad Wo/tr.-Five drops of sul·
phurio acid put luto a full qu rt of bad wator,
will ClIUIC tho nexious partioles to fall to the
...ttom. The water should .rond two hours;
ilOur off abeut three ports for use, l\Ud throw tho
I'OSt ",way.
• To dri~ a1D4!1 or pTt1Jtnt t/~ approacl. 0/ Ca.Itrpil14T1.-Wrap up yellewor turper.Une soap in
paper, or plllCO au open bottle contninlng spIrits
of turpentine within the wardrobe. llut lIS the
Imell ef the lattor may be unplens"nt, sprinkle
bay.leave!!, or wormwood, or laveuder, or walnul-leave!!, or rue, or black pepper, iu grnlns.
To _ _ FlAmtr' in Sall.-Commoll Illlt,
three pounds, flowers, ten gallons. Beat them
\0 a paste, nua prollOrve it iu wide-mouthed j",rs
or bettles. This plan furill hel tho perfumer
with llowera ",t any 1IClI80n of the )'ear. Tho
lCent Is notouly mueb improved, but the flowers
rendered more suitable for the purpollOs of disiiU",tion.-J. J,
To 11I:>1.. MuicalI,.,trumtnt,,-CrimlOlt,-Boil
one pound or ground Brazil-wood in three qunrts
of w",ter for an bour; str",in it, and ",dd h",lf lID
ounoo of cochineal; boil it agnln for h",lf sn hour
rently. aud it will be tu for use. Purpk.-BoiJ
a ponnd of chip logwood in three quarts of w",ter
tor an hour; then ",dd four OUllOO. or nlum.W.COLIl8.
I 'To make Oak Wood Colour,-Tbe bllolil of thll
eolonr is still rormed of eenlllO. Three·fourths
of thil oxide, and '" fourth of ochre de rue,
umber onrth, and yellow de Berrl; the last throo
tngrediellto being employed in proportions which
lead to the required tict, giw a m",tter eqUlllly

proper for distemper, v",rnish, nnd oll.-A .. BlI.
SC.RIBER."

To avoid Injury from B..,,-A wasp or bee
sw",lIowed may be killed bereTe it elll do harm,
by tnkiug a teaspoonful of common llillt dissolved in water. It kills the insect ",nd cures
the sting. S.~It, at all times is tbe best cure for
external stings; 8W\.."Ct oil, pounded ma.llows, or
onions. or pewdered chalk made into a paste
with water, uro o..1so efficacious.
To Ya,.,.;'h Plasttr Figur". - Take half o.n
ouneo of tin, half an ounoo of blsmutb, melt III a
crucible, then add hlllf nn ounco of mercury.
When porCcc.:tly combined, remove tho mixture

rr m tho firo and lot I t cool. Mix with the
white of nn egg, Rod it r\)rm8 u. beo.utiCul varnish.
Tbe figure to be dipped lu it, and polished whllD
dry.
Stai,., 0/ lP'ood.-The most effectual w"'y of
removing stainl oC most descriptions from
woed, is to mix n qu",rter or ",n ounce of oil of
vitriol witb two ounces of w",ter, ",n<1 rub the
stained surfnce with a cork clipped in this liquid.
until the stnins di ppear: theu wllolh with cold
w",wr. The colour or the wood is renderud pale
for", time by thil method, but it is brought up
ngain by rubbing with furniture plloBte.
Blacl'ing to pr"""'t LtaUltT.-Take spermaceti
oil, four ouncCIJ; moltlS8C8. twelvo ounces; mix.

Add by degrees twelve ounoos of ivoly-bllloCk,
mixiog it in smoothly, "'Ild rubbing it well, so
as to loave no lumps; then add gmdually '" qu",rt
of the best white-wine villeg",r, If too thick,
add more vlnell'ar; sUr It h",rd, ",nd let it stnnd
lu the jllr tbree d",y.. sUrring frequently with"
rouna stick Bottle it forUllO, If .tiIl too thick,
even wben warmed ",t the tire, dilute with"
littlo more vineg",r,-A St'BtiCRIDER.
To giw Plalltr Figumtht OppU"'47l<:t 0/ lIforblt.Dissolvo ono ounce of pure curd soap gmted in
four ounces of wnter in (\ glnz€.. d c.."\rthcll. veuel ;
add one ounce or whito WAX cut in thin aB
When the who!o is iueorpor••ted, it Is fit ~ r u
rr",vlng dried the tigure oofore the tire, a"spenl}
it by n string, ",nd dip it in the mixture; when
it hllol absorbed the v",rnl<h dip it '" BOCOnd
time, o.nd that generally suffices; COver It carefully from the dust for IL week, then rub it gently
with lOft cotton wool, aud you will have a brilIi",ut shiuing gloss ox",etly re80mblillg l,olishcd
marble.
BTO'Iaing.-Bronze of good colour acqulr '
by oxid",tion, a fine, green tint, called pa.li>lCl
antiqua. Corinthian bra s reeeiv ,in this way.
a beautiful c1enr, green colour. Thisappoornnco
ia imitate,l by ",n artitieial process, called bronzing. A solution of Illl-ammoniac ",nd Sllolt or
sorrel ill vinego.r is used for bronzing metAls.
Auy number of layers may be apphod., ",nd tbo
shade becomes deeper in proportion to tbe
number applied. } or hron<ing sculptures ot
wood, pllloBter-fill'ure., &e.• '" composition or
yeliow ochre, Pru..inn blu , and laUlp-black,
dl..olved in gluo-w ter, II employed.-J. J ••
LMU,
To Clean and Starch Point Lact.-Fix the loco
In n prepared tent, d1'l\\V it stmight, mako "
warm I",ther of tl8tUe soap, ",nd, with a flno
brush dipped ill, nlh over the polut gontly; and
wheu it is clean on one sido, do the ume to the
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complotely cleaned ,,11 round; tben go ngaIa
other: ttlCIl t.hro\v Komc clean watt:r Oll it. in round with tbo like swooping stroke downward.
~hieh .. llllle alum has beeu diaaolvud, to take always commencing each successive courso a
ofi' the suds, anel h..vlng ""me thin stareh, go littlo highor than tho upperatroke had extonded
~vor with the B3me on the WTong aide, and iron till the bottom be finished. Tbls operation, if
It en tbe me aide when dry, then epen it with enrefully performed, will frequontly mako vory
a bodkin and sot It In erder. To clean point old paper look "Imost eq,m1 to now. Great
b.ce, if not very dirty, without washing: fix it ""utioh m,,,,t be used not by any mcans to rub
in a tent ns the former, and go over with fine tho paper h:.,·d, uor to nttcmpt cloaning it tha
brc&d, the crnst being p"rod ofi', and when it ia ero" or borizontal way. Tho dirty I' rt oC the
done, dUbt out the crumbs, ke.-J. H. M.
bro:v.l too must be eneh timo cut aw"y, nnd the
Blacl: Dilf for Woo<U. Yt!IltTl, etc.-Steep tho piCC~8 renewod US 800n as at 3,11 ueccsaary.
...ood for two or three days in water, If pos Iblo,
Btai'" of lIf<tau.- Whon metnls nre rusty, or
~eepinK it warm nil the time, the water having covered with vordigris, which bas entered the
h:l<f" little alnm dissolved in it so tbat it tastes substanco, thoy "N to be rnbbed with Mnd 01'
rongh; tben put a baudful of logwood, ent emory, or even filed. )ltho oxid"Uon be deep;
small, Into a pmt of wator llIl,l boil ,t down to tho polish is then to be restored by au impalIcas thl\U half" pint; if a Iittlo indigo is a,lded pable pow,ler of erntry, moistened with oil, and
the colour will be moro bellutifu!. Spread a cloaned oft' with" le-'lher covered with whiting.
layer of tbis liquor qnite hot on the wood with Silver, gold, 01' tin, "hich is stained by any sula brush, whieb will givo it a violet colonr. phurous emanation, .hould first be wt\8hed with
'Whou dry spre"d on another layer, dry it again wntor sllghtly acidulated with vinegar, nnd then
and give it a third, then boil verdigris "t dis- rubbe'l with fine triroB or wbiting. Almost all
crotion in vin~r, and spl1lMa Inyer of it ou tho tho powder which 8 eold for cleaning plate lA
wood; when It is dry rub ""ilh a brush, and mixod with mercury, and is therefore in 80me
thon with oile<! chamois skin. This forms n degrco objoctlonnblo. Tho fine eolcotbar of
l:ood imitl,tion of cbolly wood.-W. COLES.
vitriol used by paintors, Is, bowovor, " good
For Cllaning Wnlmcol., and olher Painted plnte powdor. Another"nd very exeollont mode
J,roo<U.-F,mr ounces of potI\S~, and f)ur ounces oC elcnning plato, Is to rub it, after having
of powdorod quick-Iimo arO to bo m!. cd togo- washod It elo:m, with" ploco of cloth propared
thor, "nd boiled for half nn hour in threo quarts in tho following mnnnol' :-Cut" ynrd of coarse
of water; this mixturo is to stand unl.l! it is e.~lleo inte four, nnd boll It in n quart of water
cold nnd quite clear; tho clear Ii~uld Is thell with two OUllCCS of en\oined, powdorod. lU'd
ured ofT, and n painter's bru.h d,pped into It siftod hnrtsh rn, till all tbe liquid Is absorbed.
s to be passed ovor the surfaco of tho wood, In
Sulphur Col"" to ",ake.-Propare first the
tho samo way t\8 fur painti"l(. immediately requi ito moulds of both sides of tho coin, by
aftorwards w bing wltb cold wator. This pouring 1'1 ""tor of Paris on e"ch sido alto11latoly.
modo of clronlng will frequently rendcr a new Atako n hue, or otber mark, on cach monld, to
coat or paint unnecessary, amI it b1\8 the advtln· show the position thnt thoyal'o afterwards to be
t.8ll:e of beinll' dostructivo to tho l'll'l(ll of In1ltets placed in, th~t tho h MS and devieos m"y be 1..0.
"Ii,cb m:lY Uo depo lted In tho interstices of the such" position rolativo to eneh othor, ... ther.
~ood; whero thore is rCll80" to snspect that arc in the ori~nal coin. Then melt some RU •
~ .arc In t.he wood, it mny be well, M an pbur, (that is best which has been moltod two
additional prcrolltlOn, to add to tho tui ..turo or threo times bofore, so that It has acquired"
two drnchm. of corrOllVO sublimato
lig},t 1>rown colour.) When re.'\dy to 1'01"-' bold
Balloon./ro", Turkeyi Crop•.-Free the crop ti,o two moulus at tho pr.per dlstanoo fr'lIl e<\Ch
trom n thick co·,t of f,t; turn tho In. ido out, other, necoruiug to tho tulcknoss oC tl.e coin,
and WBJh t.h (1.00 UWl\)'; &Oak it tn 'atcr for a and with tho m:lrk.s of both In a lino with each
g:yor two. thlll l.,y it "u a cloth, Aud with a othor, aud wind round tbo edge of tho moulds a.
no or kmfo 8CrB!'e 011' tho In torn,,' coat of tho strip of ""rd, In sneh a m'UlUor that tho enrd shall
atomach, wa h it well, and dry it with. el..~n govery nellrlyronud them; a small VMulty only
~loth; thol1 tunl the crop, nud make nn inci ion being left nt the top. This being prepurod, hold
hrough tho external coats, taking pnrtleul.1r care tho "ard between tho flngors aud thumb. tbeD
not to cut through tho memomno; dmw tho pour in tho sulphur. Bud aa it shrinks, pour in
O'){\
at onco l)Vc,:1" tho neck. which mmt be cut more. until the spaoo betweeo th,' moulds Is full.
long (pr ~c.\terc('mV\~nlcuccin uRing the balloon it will immLodinIOI)' eongenl, and wben romovud.
"'ben f\Il1Rhcd. Proceed with the other neck in it WIll be ~ nud to bavo uken a fine impN loo
tbo same way; tic it firm with silk, nnd cut It from the moulds, nnd to have all tho shnrpno..
~oae to tho bo<Iy of tho IJ 1I00u; it must bo then of tho orlltinal e in. When mkcn out, it may
ist"nded WIth wind nnd buog up to dry. It be trimmed WIth a knifo around the edges, for
may then be raluted and varnlsbed but "'iII sulphur b"s tho proporty of remaiuing son for
Ilot requiro it If properly pr,·pared. it may be somO considomblo time after melting. To give
the arlificial coins clearness, and an l\ppco.rance
made large enough to contain a gallon of gas
and 80 light ll8 to woigh only thirty gmins.
' of antiquity, thoy must be rubbed nil ovor with
To Clcan Paper-JJanl/ing•.-Cut into eight half blaeklead, ancl then tho blllCklead removod from
q~rtera a sinlo quartern loaf; with one of theso tho more promlllont p ,rts with a soft damp rag.
Pj,ecea, nncr having blown ofT all the dust fr011\ A fino metalllo appearance Is Slven to mod~ls hy
t e paper to bo eh,,,ne,l by means of "goo<l piliI' vnrlliBhiul{ OVOl' the blacklci\d surfaoo wtth a
s"lutlon of drol(on's blood In spirits of
Ofbollows, be.'Illn t\t tho tup of tho room. hol'liug woak
wino, Instead of partially rubbing tho blllCklead
the eruatln thc baud and wiping lightly down- ofT
The
moulds must of courso be dnmped pr&~ard with tbo ornmb .,bont l'alf " )'''1'l1 at each
s roko, till tho upl'"r part of tho hllUginlls Is viuusly to uslJlg.
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puff.paste cut round. Do them OTer witb eris
and bread crumbs, and fry a light btown; tbe,
must be served on a napkin.

To keep Game or Poultry. - Tie tbem tight
sound the neck, 10 as to exclude the air, and
Mock TurUe Soup.-Boil a leg of beef wlUl
p t a piece of ebarcoal in their bodies.
fried carro ts, onions, parsley, thyme, clove. and
pepper,
celery, and a large piece oC'baked bread
B"mce of N"tmeg.-This is made by dissolvIng one ounce of the essential oil in a pint of to a good stock. After eleaning tbe ealf's bead
(witb
the
skin on) boil it tbree-quarters of . .
xectified spirits. It is an expensive, but an joTaluable mode of lIavouring in tbe arts of tbe hour by itself, cut the meat in moderate piece..
strain
the
stock through a sieve; when cold
ClOok or confectioner.-S. 1. M.
To Purify Slagnant Waler.-One part of ehalk take off tbe fat; 0011 tbe meat in the stock till
very
tender,
with some knotted marjoram aDd
and two of alum wili speedily purify stagnant
.....ater, and four parts of animal carbon, and one balil in a bag; if not ho, enough, add "'_
cayenne
pepper.
improves by keeping two
of alum, are lufficient to purify a thouaand part. or three days; a It
little sherry may be added.
of muddy river water.-S. J. M.
Punch should be drank. with this loup.-N.B. To
Short Bi,cuill.-Half a pound of butter, balt thicken the above, as well aa other soups ani
• pound of lifted lugar, 1 egg, a little ginger, graviea, bake lome Hour till it becomes a r1c:b
and a few carraway-seedl, with as much tlour brown, and gradually mix with some of the
as will make it into a pute; roll it out and cut soup.
11 into biscuits.
Baked Chicken Pudding. - Cut up a pair of
Ellence of Gillger.-Let four ounces of Ja- young chickens, and season them ,vith pepper
maica ginger be well bruised, and put it into a and salt, and a little mace and nutmeg. Put
pint of rectified spirIts of wine. Let it remain them into a pot, witb two large spoonsful of
a fortnight, then press and filter it. A little butter, and water enough to cover them. Stew
essence of cayenne may be added, if wished- them gently; and, when about half cooked,
8.1.14.
take them out and set them away to cool. Pour
Rice Friller•.-Take half a pound of rice' off the gravy, and reserve it to be served up
boil it in water tin tender, Itrain it to one quart separately. In the meantime, make a batter ..
of thick cream, boil it well with one blade of mace if for a pudding, of a pound of sifted tlour
(or cinnamon if preferred), thicken with .ome stirred gradually into a quart of milk, six egg.
1Iour, add seven eggs, sweeten to yourtaate, put well beaten and added by degrees to the mh.turQ,
in ~ome nutmeg, fry them in batter, and strew and a very little salt. Put a layer of chicken iD
the bottom of a deep dish, and pour over it
sugar over them.
Ha.ly Puddillg.-Set some milk on the tire, some or the batter j then another layer or
chicken,
and then some more batter; and 10 01)
cnd, when it boils, put in a little .alt. Stir in
by d('grees as much flour &8 will make it of tlll the dish is full, haVing a cover of batter .t
a proper thickness. Let it boil quickly & few the top. Bake it till it is brown. Tben breu
minutes, beating it constantly while on the fire. an egg into the gravy which you have set away,
Pour it into a dL;h, and eat it with cold butter gi\'e it a boil, and ..end it to table in a sauceand sugar. Some persons add eggs to tbis.- boat, to eat with the pudding.-J. W.
Haunch 0/ J"tui,on Rotuttd.-Take a haunel'lt
Becom11lend,d by S. JOHNSOK.
To make Puff-pa.le.-Instead of 1I0ur, sprinkle weighing twelve pounds, and require the butches
to
trim off the chine·bone and the end of tbe
lame 11 baking-powder" on each layer of butter;
....hen the butter melh, it will cause the pO"'der knuckle; wrap two or three folds or butt~re"
paper,
or the caul of a lamb, cloaeJy arowld the
to effervesce and puff up the paste; the oven
to prevent its fat from burning; spit the
ought to be rather quick at first. To make the haunch
haunch,
set it beforeaslow fire, and roast it three
., baking pOWder," take one ounce of carbonate
of aoda, and 7 drachms of Tartaric acid, mix houn, baiting it frequently with !'alt and water,
to
prevent
the paper fTom burning off; theD
....ell: it may be conveniently applied by mean.
remove the paper or caul, baste the haunch
at a common pepper pot kept for tbe purpose.
1\ith butter, 8et it nearer the fire, and give it •
Sanbridge P"ncak".-Beat4 eags witb 4 table- light brown; continue to baste witb butter
~oonsful of flour, a little nutmeg and salt,
dredge it lightly with 1I0ur, and when it is weU
half a pintofmilk, A quarter ofa pound.ofbutter frotbed and browned on all sides, It Is done;
melted into it when nearly cold, mix altogether wrap a ruffle of cut paper round the knuckle'With one ounce of sugar. 'Varm the pan over the bone. and send the hauncb to the table witb •
llre, and put in a sufficient quantity of the plain gravy, made from the trimmings of tho
batter to make a very thin pancake without any venilon, and seasoned only with a little salt,
fat to fry them, and only fry one fI': -le j Itrew serve witb currant jelly. If the venison haa
augar between them, and place the brown lide hung three or four weeks, (and it ougbt to ban.
lIppermost.
a! long hefore cooking,) it wiII be necessary to
Rr,oltl.-Tnke a quarter of a pound of any take otT the outer skin before roasting.
lort of cold meat, mince fine with a large spoonNeck and Shol.;c1u 01 re,atlon.-The neck ani
ful of suet or small piece of butter, and same of shoulder ot venison may be roalted without the
bread crumbs; a little parsley, and lemon-peel paper or caul, mentioned above. Larden with
with pepper, salt, and spice. Mix all together thin slices of salt pork or boiled ham i garniah
'With gravy, and one or two whites of eggs. with sorrel, and make a gravy as above. A
Make it into balls, and fry tbem a light brown; shoulder of len pounds will rOalt in two hours.QI' omit the bread crumbs, and put it between
R.lI. Leicu/",.
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USEFUL RECEIPTS.
To COWl" Jam Pot•.-There il nethlng more
l'Ilquil'lld than to moisten thin hrown paper or
IIIlver paper with the white oC an egg; it adheres
~O.l cloaely and perfectly excludes the air. I
~~. now tried this receipt for many years, aDd
-.. it moot oatislactory.-lI. L. J.
A Word lor BntA§-taJter•• - We se. it stated
that, iC in places infeltod with mice, their holes
be plentifully treated with onnt!', they will ho off
~~. a shot. We have never tried it ourselves,
....t wc hl'pe it is true, as it will ho putting the
lIIluif at least to one goed purpose.
To J/mmIau a Black Coat.-Boil halC " pound
or log·wood and " little copperas chips in threc
Jl\nts oC water, nntil reduced to a quart. When
oold, strain it; and add a wine-glnss full of Kin,
and halC th"t qu"ntity oC spirits oC wine. Mix
"9.11; apply it to the cloth with a n"il-brush,
and when dry, brush with " 80ft brush.-

'I.

I~

11
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To cltan Hair or Ck>tha Bnuha. - Dissolve
abont the si"e of a walnut oC washing soda, and
. . atom of 8Oa\> in a basin quit. luU of warm
'Water. Pass the hairs of the brush quickly for
a Cew minutes on the surC,.ec of the water with·
out wetting either the handle or back, which
al"aysloosens it and spoils thevamillh brushes;
I' cleaned in this manner it will save great trou·
bl. and last a much longer time.-M. L. J.
To dMA Whit. KW, Glew... -Stretch them on a
board, and rub the soiled spots with cream oC
tartar or magnesia. Let them rest an hour.
Take a mixtnre oC aluUl and Culler's earth. in
POWder, and rub it all over the gloves with a
010."\11 brush, ami let thorn rest Cor an hour or
two. Then sweep it all off, and go over with"
flann.. dipoed In "mixture oC bran "nd finely·
POwdered ·whiting. Let them rest another
hour; brush ot!' the powder, "nd you will find
them clean.-A U FRIEND. If
- Chtap Paint ImpcrvioUl to Wtathtr.-Disaolve
eight pounds oC glue in boiling water, and with
thlA slack" busbel of quicklime until It becomes
of the usual eooslstence oC paint. Lay on three
Cleats oC this mixture with" pail.ter's brusb,
taking care that CllCh coat i. dry hofore it is
Iluocceded by another; over the third. dust ..~nd
or grey-stone dust from a dredger. By mixing
ochre with the wash. any desired colour may ho
obtained. n may ho mado green by mixing
COmmon blue and yellow ochre, and "pplying
them hot. This m"kes a cheap paint for palings.
-J. T. T., L«U.
1'rtn<:h Pol.." lor Boot., Sfwu. and Harn<u.Take two pints of the best vinegar and on. pint
or sort wator; stir into the mixture a quarterot
a pound of glue broken fine, h"IC a pound of log·
wood chips, a quarter of an ouuce oC finely pow·
dered iudigo, a quarter of "n ounce of the best
80ft, soap, and a quarter of an ounce of iai~gl&88.
Iloil Cor ten minutes or 10n!(Cr; then stra111 the
liquid bottle, and cork. When cold, It is fit for
1l8C. 'Remove the dirt from the boots, &0., witb
a sponge "nd water. Then lay on the polish
""'th " clean sponge. Bhould it prove too thick,
hold it uear the fire to warm a little, "nd the
heat will liquefy it aul!ieientl)'.-J". lIAaulIB.

To make Gtu< that tDiU ruiIt Moistu ....-Di..
solve gum oand"rac and mastic, oC CllCh two
ounces, in a pint or spirit of wine, adding about
:m ounce of clear turpentine. Then take equal
parts oC isiuglass "nd parchment /,"Iue, "nd
bavlng beaten the isingl.... into small bits, and
reduced the glue to the same state, pour the
solutIOn of the gums upon them, and melt the
wholo in l\ vesscl well covered. a.voiding 80
great " be"t as th"t of boiling water. When
melted, strain the glue through a coar.. li"en
cloth, and then put It again over the fire
adding "bout an ounce of powdered aiM'. Trn:.
preparation ro"y ho host managed by banging
tho v~sel in boiling water, which will prevent
the matter burui"g to the vessel, or the spiri t
oC wine trom taking fire; and. indeed, it is
better to use the same method for all the evaporatioDs or nicer glues and sizes; but, in that

~,i]Je: ~~~ t';,h~~e~:tEZ~~~4~;~

Drying Plantl.-Thcre are 80 many waye ot
drying plants, that "lmost every hotanist has ..

~:':'t.:'~~iss~~i;"e~~eq~~kJP~i~~;g~t~;'da~d

wdi

beneath a pressure that
not crush them.
If they "re succuleut or apt to cast their lcaves,
they should be dipped in boiling water previously to hoing placed uuder pressure. A
geod method is to place CllCh specimen within a
Sbcdt ot brown paper, and to luterpose several
empty sheets hotween each th"t filled; then
to place them in a napkin press, and to presa
them gently for the first day or two, just enough
to prevent the leaves and 110wers Crom shrivelling. When the papors arc quite dlUUp, separate them, .pread them on the 1100r of a room
wbere they can hocome " little dry, aud then
gather them together, and place them in the pre••
as before, rather iucreaaing the pressure. This
operation is repeated daily, till the plants are
quite dry. A quicker and holter, but more
trouble.ome WIlY, is to .hlft the plants daily
out of their damp papers into hot "nd dry ones.
immediately pressing them down; but thia.
is more troublesome than the other.-J. M. T.
2\:) Cuan. Bu.c.l:.d:in GW1:u.-Firat wash in warm
water and soap, until the dirt is removed; then
pull them out into thei,. proper sh"pe, or stretch
them on wooden hands. Do not wring them,
but place oue on tho other, and press tbe wate..
out. Mix a little pipe-clay, or pipe-clay and
yellow ochre, according to the colour required,
with vinegar or beer. Rub this over the outside
of the gloves, nnd let them dry gradually in the
shade; or if in the house, not too nenr the fire.
When abollt h"IC dry, rub them well. aud stretch
them 01\ the hand or wooden mould; after they
are rubbed and dried, brush them with a BOft
brush to get out the dust. Finally, iron the
gloves with a. smoothing iron moderately heated.
taking tho precaution to place a cloth or piece
oC paper over them, nnd they will look like
new. T"nned gloves, commonly called limerick, are genteel and economical ill spring and
autumn" 118 they do not 80i~ so soon l\S white.
The ta.n.colour is made by lDfusiug &.lffrOll in
bc11ling water for a.bont twelve hours, and rubbing tho stuff over the leather with tL brush.
The water .hould ho soft, "nd never applied
to leather in auy caso Bt more than bloodheat.-lI.
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Pr."ch ""'1/ of Dr.,Jing Cold Bcc/rool.-Take
Jour cold beetroot-chop it very small and put it
In a saucepan to heat, with a little cream; im·
mediately before senrin{::', put in a spoonful of
Tine@'ar sod a little brown lugar i serve hot.M.C.S.
While Soup cl la Jenny Lind. - Take three
quarts of white stock, leasoned with white
pepper a.nd mace; put in three ounces ot sa~o ;
let It boil h'fcnty minute~, stirring occasionally:
beat the )"olka or four eg~. with a gill of cream,
and stir into the soup immediately on taking it
off the fire.-M. C. S. Edinhrgh.
Boiled Chu.re.-Put one table-spoonful or milk
Into a 13ucepRD, with a bit of butter, the size of
• nutmeg, and one quarter of a pound of prime
cheese, grated finely i stir the whole over a slow
lire, until it boill, then add one e~g, well
beaten i .Ur all well together, turn it into your
dish, brown it, and serve hot. 11 A dish worth
koowlng."-W.
.App/eI.-This fruit is both nutritious and wholesome, and deserving a more pr01ninent place
In the catalogue of table-fruit, than is generally
usigned to It. Sweet ...pplel cootam a large
amount of saccharine matter, and are probabl)·
more nutritious than the sour varieties. The
apple, however, like all other fruits, should never
be eaten in an unsonnd or unripe state, and the
fairelt and most perfect fruit should alway., if
poasible, be selected for u!)e.
GI"ger Cup Cau.-{:ut up the butter in the
mUk, and wann them slightly. 'Varm also the
treacle, and stir it into the milk and butterj
then atir in, «radually, the augar, and Bet it
away to get cool. Deat the eggl very light, and
stir them into the mixture alternately with the
1I0ur. Add the ginger and other spice with the
pearl ash. and stir the whole very hard. Dutter
small tins, nearly 1111 them with the mixture,
and bake the cakes in a moderate oven.-B.
WILION.
.Apple Pa,/e.-Pare your applel and cut them
down. 'Vcigh them, and allow an equal quantity of white sugar i put them into a: jar. and
boil till quite lOft. Boil your sugar to a syrup,
then drop ill the apples with a teacupful of
marmalade, and a little ~rated ginger: let them
simmer ten minutes.
'Vet your shapes with
spirits, and dish them. They will turn out firm,
and keep for years. The applu mud be put hllo
£old waler, a, they art pared. The proportion of
water is a breakIast cupful to two I,ounds of
augar.
T. Bake .Applel.-Sweet applel properly baked
and eaten with milk. are excellent. The belt
method of baking tart applcs is. to take the
taire~t and large!)t in lize. wipe them clean if
thin Ikinned, and pare them if the akin is thick
and tough i cut out the largest portioon of the
core from one end, and place the fruit on well
Klazed earthen dishes or pans, with the end
which has been cored upward., Bnd fill the
cavity with refined powdered sugar. Then place
them in the oven or other apparatus for bakinK
until sufficiently cooked. Take them out, and
...heo cold, they are perfectly delicious.

Baked Paggol,.-Having procured your piP':
fry (the quantit)' to be regulated by the size of
family), wash and set it on the tire, in a saucepan,
with just ~ufficient water to coveri add a bunclJ.
of sage, and four or ftve onious j let all boil teD
minute.; take out themest, and cut in slices;
then take out the sage and onions, and chop {a
all finely together; oeaaon with pepper and salt;
cut the caul in pieces, and filhith the meat aboul
the size of an ordinary tea CUPi place them onatiD
and bake in a moderate oven i do not throwawa,
the water it was boiled in. but boil it down to.
sufficient quantity to aerve with the faggots ..
gravy.-Recommended aft" mucA apprO'fJed. 0.»
07 TH.E ...... lfl ..y.

Prelervtd Pr.,U Tartl.-Roll out lame very
good putr-paste, about a quarter of an inch thick;
cut it into pieces about four inches square. Line
your patty-pans, paring them very neatly round
with a knife. Put in a lufllcient quantity 01
apricot, raspberry, strawberry, currant, damson.
apple, or any other preserved fruit. String them
crosswaYI with paste, made in the following
manner: mix an ounce of fresh butter. with
your hands, in a quarter of a pound of flour, and
a little cold water i rub it well between the
board and your hand tin it begins to .tring; cui
it into Imall pieces, roll it out, and draw it into
fine strings. Lay them crossways over the tart..
and bake them from eight to ten minutel in a
quick oven, taking care to keep them of a "eTJ
light brown colour.-D. WILSON.
Indian Receipl for Curry.-It may be that the
following real Indian receipt for curry may not
be unacceptable to some of your readers.-A: cd
Currg.-Cut a chicken into pit-ces. laying the
bones j fry it gently in att onnce of fresh butter,
Itrewin, over it, after it has been on the fire foe
a few ml11utes, onc tablespoonful of curry powder.
Have ready two large onions cut 6mall into rings.
and take care to have them fried without turning.
Put the onions with the fried chicken into •
Itew~pan and add l\alf a pint of good Itock (or, U
not to be had, of water; (cover the pan, and stew
the whole gently, until the ment becomes tender.
If wished, just before it is served, a.dd the Juice
of half a small lemon; lalt to the taate. If made
from meat already cooked. it must not be stewed
more than five minutes, if at all.-E. G. ForI of
Jlpecrgurgh, Prel. 0/ Bombay.
In/ant', Food. - Having noticed in a late
number of the Family Friend a request for.
receipt for 11 Infant's rOOd," I beg to enclose thia
one, thouJth somewhat similar to the French one
menlioned by Ihe EnqUirer. - Take a pound 01
the best flour, tie It very lighlly in a strong cloth
and put it into a pan of boiling water (In whIch
put a plate, to prevent the cloth ltickinlf to the
bottom or the pan). Doll it for three houn wltbout allowing It to go off the boil-when cold;,~
untie the cloth, and .crape off the out-lide r:4
ball: when to be uled, grate down the quanti\)'
requIred and hreak it with cold water; boil faw
or ~V~ minutea only, and sweeten to the tASte,
Flour prepared in thil way Is confidently recom.
mended by an experienced sick nurse as a loft
and nutritious (nod for the youngest infant, aDd
win keep for a month or more in its hard compact
state. Milk may be added when about to be eaten,
ifwished.-S. S. lhLLEl\, LOfJtrock·Bonk, ....
Edinbur.llh•
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USEFUL RECEIPTS.
To si- JP'tUh-Lta.tlr.tr Gl01.....-Fi1'8t take out the
1'J'ta8O..8pot8 with magnesia, or cream of tart."r.
Theu wash and squeeze them through a lather
Of white llOllp aud lukowarm water; hot water
Will shrink them. SQueeze them through a
8econd 8uds; rinse tnem first in lukewarm
1lIld then in cold water, and stretch them to dry
becors
fire or in the sun. .dnother ..ay.a avingthe
removed the grease spots, take tho
Rlovcs, one at a time, on your bnnd~ and
ruh them with .. dean sponge wet witb luke"'arm soapsuds. Wash off the suds with "
Ilponge and clear watcr, and stretch tbe gloves
to dry. When almost dry, put them on your
hrroands until finisbed, wbieh will prevent them

m shrinkiug._A "FHlE~D."
oJ PrtVe7Ili'l(l Cold FttI. at B<d-ti,,~
Draw off your stockiogs just before undressing.
~d rub your ankles aud feot well with your
UiiDd, as hard as you can bear the pressure,
ror five or ten minutes, and you will never have
to COmplain of cold foot in bed. It is hardly
C?neelvable what a pleasurable Q'low this
diffuses. Frequent washing of the feet, and
rubbinR them thoroughly dry with a linen
cloth or Bannel, Is very useCul-J. R., IVarlDick.
To Gathtr and Pr....... Rootl.-Roots should
be gathered in spriug, with but few exceptions,
and are better for being fresh. Roots to be
dried should be well washed and sliced, unless
they are preserved for the sake or the bark,
when they must be merely washed and dried.
Tbe P1"OC088 oC drying may be simply performed
by stringing the pieces together. or scattering
them on paper trays, and exposing them for a
eullleient time to a gentle heat, say Crom 90' to
180' Fohr.-J. RTo Polil" Yarnilh. - Take two Ounces of
t<!poli powdered, put it in an earthem pot,
"'ith water to cover it; then take a piece of
white flannel, lay It over a piece oC cork or
rubber, and proceed to polish tho varnish,
n!war.s wetting it with the tripoli and water.
It WIll be known w)lCn tbe process is finished
by wiping n part or tbe work with a sponge,
and observing whether there is a fair even
gloss. Wben tbis is the case, take a bit or
mntton suet o.nd fine flour, and ele:m the work.
-Wo G1lIS01<.
Hint, to H""""lDi'.... -Table·eloths. napkins,
&e., &e., should be examined before washing.
and any thin IJlaces l"Opairod; by which. moons
kola may be avoided; nccordiug to the old
ad&.ge. lOa stitch in time saves nine." The
strings oC pillow-onsos (if strings are used),
should be hemmed at the ends. l:lilk stoekinlrs
when washed. should, while wet, be drawn out.
pnftdly I11I.OOIh, into a nict ahap<, and be rolled
In a cloth to dry previous to mangling Potato
water is a good tbing for sponging the dirt out
of silk' It may be procured by scraping potatoes
Into a due quantity or water, and strainillg It.
-Wo
To p1'tIl<nt llor... bting ttaUd by Fliu.-Take
two or three small handfuls of \valnut leaves,
npon which pour two or thrco quarts oC cold
water; let It infuse onc night, and pour the
Whole. next morzUn&. Into a kettle, and le~ it hoil
. M<lhed

for a quarter oC all hour; when cold, it. Will L.,u
fit for nse. No more is required than to
moisten a sponge, and beCore the horse goes out
of the stable, let tilose parts whieh are most
irritable be smeared over with the liquor, viz.,
between and upon the ~are, the neck. the flank,
ke. Not only the lady or genUeman who rides

out for pleasure, wiLl derive benofit. from this
preparation, but tbe coachman, the wagoner.
and all others who uso horses during the het
months.-R W. CRAlUIOCK.
Ro"'IIla,'Y Pomat..",.-Strip Crom the stems
.two large bandfuls of rocently gathered ro....
mary. Boil these in l\ well-tinned .., ucopan,
with hair a pound or hog's-Iard, till reduced to
four ounces. Strain it.. llnd put it into n. pomatum pot. Oils for the hair may ho made by
simply stirring any essential oils into oil of
ben, oil of almonds. olive oil, or castor oil.
The pink and red oils are coloured by being
heated to the boiling point. and poured upoPo
alkanet root. But such preparation ie bad.
becauao heating tbe oil to the point ncceas.'U"7
to make it act upon the dye oC the alkanet root"
gives it a tendency to become rancid. Coloured
oils should therefore be avoided, if it be for tJue
reason only; but for ladies who wear caps,
there is a stlla stronger-coloured oils always
stain these caps.-W.
Flanmll. - All f1aI'nels should be soaked
beCore they are made up; first In cold, then in
hot water, in order to shrink them. Welsll
flllnnel is the softest, and should be preferred,
if it be to bo worn next the skin; but Lan....hire flannel looks finer. lasts longer. and
should, therefore, be selrcted when the above i.
not its destination Unde.. flannel garment.
should be frequently changed, because theY'
imbibe pe1'8piration, which is liable to bo
absorbed llg:.\iu Into the system, and tbis is injurious. All flannel vestmeuts that al'e made
full. should be gatMrtd. not plait..t: beeauso, in
the latter case. they hoeome thick, and matted
by waslliug· ond in tho event oC their being
turned from'top to bottom in order to a1 ter the
wear the part tbat had been plaited will be
found to be 80 drawn aud injured, that two or
three inebes of it must be cut off.-W.
To ooaIh White Silk Lac< or Blondt.-Take II
black bottle covered with clean linen or muslin.
and wind the blonde round it, (securing the ends
witb a needle or thread.) not leaving the edge
outward, but eoveling it as you proceed. Bat
the bottle upright in a strong cold lather or
white soap and wry clmr ROft. water. and place
It In the sun, having gently with your hand
rnbbed the suds up and down on tbe la....
Keep it In the sun every day for a week, ehanil'ing the bther daily, and always nlbbing It
slightly whon you renew the suds. At the end
of tbe week. take the blonde off the bottle. and
(witbout rinsing) pin it bnckward and forward
on a large pillow covered with a clean tight
case. Every scollop must ba"e a separate>
pin; or morc, if the scollops arc Dot very small.
Tbe plain edge must be pinned down .also. eo as
to make it straight and even. Tb~ plUS should
be or the smallest size. When qUIte dry, tako
It off. but do not starcb, iron. 01' ~re.. it. .Lay
it ill long 10080 f(lIds, and put 1t away In a
pasteboard box. Thread laco may be washCld
iu the Mmc manuor.-A .1 FRIEND."
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Ir a\,ples, tbey Ihould be Itewed in a y~ry little
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
water, drained, and sealoned with nutmer. rot"
"..".ilo. Sltak,.-Tbe best venilon .teus are water, and lemon. It cunant., rupberriu, or
""t from the ..oldie; tbey Ihould be cut three· blackberries, they should be mashed with lugar.
quarters of an inch thick, and treated Hke beef· and put into the pudding raw. Spread the fruit
.teaklj lerve with currant jelly,
very thick, all over the sheet of pl\Ste (which
To make a Ch .... Pudding.-To balfa pound of must not be rolled out too thin). When it ill
a-ted cheele, add tour eggs, well beaten, two covered all over with the lruit, ro)1 it up and
Bills of rich milk, and a little lalt: mix weH close the dough at both ends, and down the 1aIt
together, and bake in a huttered dish,-I\l. R, side. Tie the pudding in a cloth, and boil it.
7'41U'''01l.
Eat it with lugar. It must not be takeD out of
Orange Ch .....ak••-A quarter of a pouud of the pot tiU just before it is brought totahle.-.&._ntter, a quarter of a pound or Jugar, tluee egg., commmded by H. C. 8.
a wlne·glalS or milk or cream, two ounce. of
To make Millet! Pi.t,. - Parboil a bullock'.
aponge·cake, the rind of one orange, grated, half heart, or a fresh tongue. After you have takQ
a nutmeg, two table.poon!ula of rOle-....ater. off the akin and fat, weigh two pounds. When It
Pour the JDilk or cream over the .ponge~.1r.e, to la cold, chop it very flne. Take the inside of the
mouteD tt. Then atir together tbe butter aDd luet, weigh two pound., and chop it M fine ..
augar, whisk yOW' eggl, maah the cake very fine, possible. Mix the meat and suet together, add..
and mix all together with the liquor and apice. ing the lalt. Pare, core, and chop the apple. and
Line your pie.-plates with paste, fill with the mix~ then Itone, and chop the raitdnl. Having pre.ture, and bake in a moderate oven.-Btcom~ pared the curranh, add them to tbe other fruit.
Inended by M'RT W,LIO...
and mix the fruit With the meat and suet. Put
Rice SoaJJlt.- Boil two ouncel or rice in mille, in the 8ugar aud spice, the candied peel, the
add the yolks of two eggs, a littl. sugar, and grated peel, and the juice or the lemons and
aome candied orange-peel i then boil it again, and orangea. Wet the whole with the rOae-water and
make a wall with it around the edge or the dllh. liquor, and mix all well together. Coyer till
Have ready lame applel pared, and the corea pans of any li%e. small aaucers, or a small pie.
.cooped out: atew thele apples in a little lemon~ dish, with puff or plain paste; put in your atince:
juice and lugar, filling the aperturu with can~ cover OTer with paste, paring the edges neatly,
died sweetmeats. Fill the shape with the apples, and marking the top with a paste.knife. Bake
and COTer them with the whiles or eggs, beaten the pies half an hour in a brisk oven. Slip them
to a froth, with white lifted lugar. Harden it in out of the tins, and serve up hot. Keep )'our
a cool oven.-H. W. C.
mince-meat in a jar, tightly covered. Set in a
A Shouldn of Mutton with Rict.-Take a dry, cool place, and occa1liona1ly add more brandy
.boulder of mutton and half boil it. then put it to it. Instead of the heart or tongue. you may if
Into a stewpan, with two quartl of mutton gray)". you choose ule part of a round of fresh beef.a quarter of a pOllo4 of rice, a teaspoonful of U This receipt has been long tried by me, Ud
mushroom powder, with a little beaten mace, and round very uleful."-MAIlY HILTON •
• tew it till the rice il tender; then take up the
Sago FrI.;' P&41lding.-A correspondent 01' too
mutton and keep it hot; put to the rice hatf a Cotlage Gsrdtwer laY. :_11 Being forbidden the
pint .of cream, and a piece of butter rolled. in use or pastry, I use rice and sago as sub titutes, iQ
flour; .tir it ,.,ell round the pan, and Jet it boil the following manner. Hoil a teacupful of sa,o
a few minutes: lay the mutton In the dish, and .. thick as it can be lJ11ade to boil without bun~.
pour the rice over It.-S.
ing: put about five tabl~spoon(ula in the bottom.
Ecollornical ,,'e 01 Nutmtgl. - If a person of a quart basin; then a layer of baked (r'lit of aDy
beginl to grate a nutmeg at the Italk end, it will sort (sweetened), and fill the basi" to the brim
prove bollow throughout; wheteas the lame with alternate layers ot fruit and sago. Put it in
nutmeg, grated at the other end, would have a cool place for some little time, and it will
proved lound and solid to the talt. Thil ctrcum~ become .olid. It is best when matte shortly a!tn
.tance may lte accounted for :-The centre o( a breakfast, and allowed to stand till wanted to
nutmeg consists of a Dumber 01' fibres illuing W:lrIU either in an oven, over boiling water, ~
from the stalk and its continuation throu~h the before the tire with a plate turned over it, fur
eentre of the fruit, tbe other ends ot which librea, dinner. The sago boils best when soaked in cold
though closely surrounded and pressed by the water ror a few hours before using; rice is used
fruit, do not achere toit. \Vhen t·he .talk is grated in exacUy the same way. By way of change, I
away, tholle fibres, baving loat their hold, gra
sometimes line a basin with the rice or 8ag~
duaUy drop out in 8ucce8sion, and the hollow when very thick, and spread a thick layer of the
continues through the whole nut. By beginning lame over a large dinner plate. When cold and
at the contrary end, the fibres above-mentioned stiff, I turn the basin over it, and with a knife
are grated ofi' at t1l1elr core end, with the 6ur- cut the sago round the edge of the basin: the
rounding (ruit, and do not drop out and caule a p:lringl J put in the bottvrn of the basin, and thea
hole--" Perhal's the aboye may be useful to your fill with baktd fruit, after which 1 put the sago
housekeeping friend• ."-J. R. C., Lambdh.
in the plate on the top of the basin, to act as a
Bolton Puddi1J,f.-ltIake a good common paste co"er. The smooth side must be upward". Eaten
with a pound and a J)alt of tlour, and three~ with mock cream, made aa folloWl, it isdelicloul:
qvarters of a pound of butter. \Vhen you roll it Pour half a pint of boi1ill~ milk on a teaspoonful
eut the last time, cut off tbt edges, till you get of arrowroot, well mixt!d with a .maH quantity 01
the sheet of paste o(an even square shape. Have the same j stir the mixture well, and have the
ready some fruit, Iwectened to your taste. It white of an e~g \Yell beaten, and when about half
cranberries. gooseberries, dried peaches, or dam~ cold add it, nnd placing the whole over the fire.
1OIlI, they Ibould be Itewed, and made very 6weet. I stir till it nearly bOUI, then strain for use."
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USEFUL RECEIPTS.
2b lake an imp'·...ioll!rrnn a Writi"".-Add a
little sugar to the ink you write with, then lay
• oheet of thin unsized paper, damped with a
!JK;Jnge, upon the writing, BUd. pass. over it, very
lightly, a flat smootbing-Iron, moderat~ly heated.
-.1. WELLs.
To &ittl", Ca.b.-When musty it Is best to
unhead large casks and whitewl\8h them with
quicklime. 0 .. they may be matched with sulphur mlxc-d with a little nitrate of potash, and
IIfterwards well washed. Small casks may be
~ootened by washing them Ilrst with sulphuric
ac,d and then with clean water: afterwl\rds let
. them 1>0 well swilled, until the foul smell die·
appean.-J. WELLS.

.~~lIdian Ink -Indian ink, equal In quality to
......t imported from China, may he made by
hOlding a plate over the flame of a lamp or
ClIlDdle so 118 to receive the flne soot, 'and mixing
this- with size made from parchment or un·
colourcd leather. The Indian ink Is made from
f!ne lamp-black and sizo, with .the addition or a
little JX:rfume, which latter IS b'J. no means
easent,al to its quality as au ink.- • WELLS.
To p,....,... Brau Ornamentl. -Brass ornaments, when not gilt or lackered, may be cle~ned
m tho same way, and a fiue colour mn.y be glvc.u
to them by two simple proce88Cs. The Ilrst IS
to beat sal ammoniac into a fine powder, then
to moisten it with sort water, rubbing it on the
ornaments, which must be heated over charcoal,
and rubbed dry with bran and whitlng. The
lCeond is to wnsh the brass-work with roche
alum boiled in strong Icy, in the proportion of
an onnce to a pint; whcn dry it mnat be rubbed
With fine tlipoli. Either or these prOC088Cs will
give to brass the brilliancy of gold.-J. R, Bath.
To Cblour Ha.....".-The colour of hame.. that

haa become rusty or brown by wear may be
_tored to a fine black, after tbe dirt has been
epongod oll; by using the following mixture:lloillog-wood chips in three quarts of soft water,
to which add three ounces or nutgalls, flnely
powdered., and one ounce of alum; simmer the
wholo tOllothor for half au honr, and it will be
tit for use. A hame.. blacking is thna made:
Melt two ounces of mutton suet with six ounces
of bocswax, then add ono ounce of indigo,
finely powdered, six ouuces of augar-eandy,
diaaolvcd in water, and two ounces of 80ft BOaI?';
mix, and simmer over the fire, when add a gJ11
of turpentine. Lay it ou with a sponge, and
then polish.-J. 8. C.
To pr...,...,. Polillu:c1 lrolll!rom RUIt.-Pollshed
iron-work may be preserved from rust by a mixture not very expensive, consisting of copal
varnish intimately mixed with as mnch ol.,vo
011 as mU give it a degree of lrTcasiness, addmg
thereto nearly 88 much spirit of turpentine as of
varnish. The caat·iron work i.s beat preserved
by robbing it with blaeklead. But where rust
has begun to mako its appearance on grates or
!re-irons, apply a mixture ot trlpol! Wlth haIr
b quantity or Illlphur. IntImately mmgled on 8
marble alab and laid on with a piece of 10rt
Aatber: 01' 'emel7 and oil may be applied with
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excellent effect; not laid on in the \l8ual slovenly
way, but with a spongy piece of the fig-tree
fully saturated with the mixture. This will not
oulr. clean but polish, and render tbe use of
whiting Ul1Uoocssary.-M. BAKER, lMdI.
To malo p"'" WhiU S.ap.-Take soda in crystals and put it Into a barrel with layer about
or quick-lime, and pour warm watcr upon it,
suffering the liquor to leach out in the sam..
manner that ashes iLrc leached ill the woods for
making crude potnab. This liquor sho,J1d be
filtered through straw, so 88 to have it pure and
clear. Its specific gravity should be 1'010 in th..
hrdrometer. To every gallon of this lye 111b..
o melted suet or white tallow shonld be added.
and it should be kept boiling gently in a clean
kettle for four hou",. It sbould then be completely saponified, which can easily be test.ed by
,mmereing a flat knife in it. When completely
saponified it will shake on the spatula. Tbe fil'Q
ehould then be drawn from tbe furnace, and a
handful of s.~lt dissolved In eold wator thrown

~~~ :~t::..~ ~~ ~t~~ob~a::,~~G'::;~~:':

and when cool cut into proper cak... This Is a
good soap, and is well adapted for making Into
toU.t and other soaps.-Scit"t\llc .il.m.erican.
To pruorI1< Flow.... -Procur. some river sand.
and let it be sifted throngh a fine sieve, then
wash it well to remove all particles of dirt that
may remain.. Ta.ke a jar or a box, largo enough
to contain the flowers ,.ou wish to preserve;
place a bed or layer oC sand in it, and stick the
stem of the flower in the sand, so that it may
stand in a perpendicular position; then (from
the sieve) shue the fin. sand you have prepared
gently on the flowers, taking c:tre to spread out
and &rT'JJlge the leavos in their natural position,
and see that the sand penetrate and lie well
between the interstioos oC the blooms, which
Ihould be gathered in dry we.~th.r. Continuo
shaking Oil the sand till it has reacbed the
height of about an inch above the flower. Shnke
the box gently during the above process, to
ensure the requiaite penetration 0 the sand
into the open perts or the flower. H the plant
be omall, and of a dry nature, it will be suilicient to expooe the Jar containing it to the hel\t
of the lun during a few of the hottest days ot
summer; bnt if it be large it must be placed iu
an o.,en atWr the bread h~s been withdrawn_
Practice will alone enable nny o"e to judge
exactly how long it may be necessary to leave it
in the oven-eay two or three hoW'l!. ACter tho
drying, the sand must be gently poured off, and
if the degree of he.~t has not been too strong.
the flower preserves Cor two or three years ita
primitive beauty. Some kinds of flowers
demand more particular attention to seeure
their porfect preserv:ltlon; thus, before burying
tulips in the sand, it is uecessary to take ouD
their pistil, otherwise the petals would orteu be
separated from the stem. The calyxes of'pinks
and carnations should be pierc.d in several
place, with a pm; it is well to UBC the Mtm)
recaution with all donble flowers. Should the
eaves and stems have lost their verdure. it may
be restored by exposing the pl.n~ to the gas
arising trom a mixtnre ol steel fillUgB and suipburic acid diluted with water.-RtcomllUMtd
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and stir the water in which it was soaked, into.
quart of milk, wbich should be in a broad dish.
Set the milk in a warm place, till it bet::omes a
and sugaT. Stir the wine into it, and pour the firm curd. As soon as the curd Is completelY
mixture into your custard·cups. Set thf'm in a made, set it in a cool place (ifin summer) for tw.
warm place near the fire, till they become a firm or three hours before you want to use it. Eat 1&
curd. Then sct them in a very cold place. Grate with wine, sugar, and nutmeg. The whey,
nutmeg over them.
drained from the curd, is an excellent drink for
Jenny Lind', Pudding.-Gr>te the crumb of In valids. When perfectly well made, it always
half a loaf, butter a disr well and lay in a thick looks greenish.
layer of the crumbs; paN 10 or 12 apples, cut them
Milk BI,cu.II.-A quarter of a pound of butter,
down, and put a layer of them and sugarj then one Quart of milk, one gill or yeast, 85 mu{'b
crumbs alternately, until the dish is full, put a flour as will form the dough, and a little @-alt.
bit of butter on the top, and bake it in an oven, Stir flour into the milk so as to form a very thick
or American despatch.-An excellent and cCODO·
~~it:r~~~~l~d~eth:~~as:~\~~ i~~:~li~~~ sr:ntg:;
mlcal pudding for this season.-M. C. S.
Jaunemang.,.-Take =t oz. isiogbsl, dlssolve in morning cut up the butter, and set it near the
1 pint oC boiling water, add to it 1 pint of sherry fire where it will dissolve, but not gct bot; poU"
'Wine, the juice or 3 lemons, and rind of one; the melted butter into the sponge, then stir in
sweeten this to your taste, then add the yolks of enough /lour to form a dough, knead It well and
8 eggs well bealon,-put it on the tire, let it sim- stand it away to rise. As soon as it is perfectly
mer, but not boU,-strain it into )'our mould. light, butter )'our tins, make out the dough in
N.B. The best way to dissolve isinglass is to put small cakes, and let them rbe. When they are
it into a b3sin, and just cover it with water, and light, bake them in a verg quick oven, take them
place it in a saucepan of water over the fire,- out, wash the tops over with water, and ieDd
there is then DO fear of its sticking or burning.- them to the table hot.-H. DAVlS.
Te,led bl/ E. H., Cliflon.
General Direction, lor making Sweetm,all a"d
Polka Pudding.-Mlx 4 tablespoonfuls of arrow- Jtllie6.-In preparing sugar for sweetmeat, let
root in a pint of cold milk. Beat 4 eggs well, add it be entirely dissolved before you put it on the
them, 3 oz. fresh butter, cut in small bits i a des· fire. If you dissolve it in water, allow about half
lelt-spoonful of rose·waterj a few drops of essence a pint of water to a pound of sugar. If you
of lemon, or ratafla, and a teacupful of su~ar. boil the sugar before you add the fruit to it, it
Boil 2 pints of milk ill a saucepan; when boiling will be improved in clearness by passing it
etir in the otber ingredients, without taking the through a flnnnel bag. Skim off the brown scum
all the time it Is boiling. If sweetmeats am
E~t~~ff~~~~l:~~~~~l~t
¥'~~nti:: ~~~nlh:~r!eO~~ boiled
too long, they lose their flavour and be-cold.- U Frequently tried, and always approved come of a dark colour. If boiled too short a timo
of."-M. C. S.
they will not keep well. You maya.certain when
.Apple Bread.-A very light pleasant bread is jelly is done, by dropping a small spoonful into
made in France by a mixture of apples and 1lour, a glass of water. If it spreads and mixes witb
in the proportion of one of tbe former to two of the ,vater, it requires more bolling. If it sinks in
the latter. The usual quantity of yeast is em· alump to the bottom, it is sufficiently done. This
}llo)'ed as in making common bread, and is beat trial must be made after the jelly is cold. Rasp.
with /lour and warm pulp of !lIe apples after they berry jelly requires more botlin!!' than any othe.
have boiled, and the dough ia then consIdered as sort. Black currant jelly less. Keep your sweetmeats in glass jars.
&<:t: it is then put in a llrOper vessel, and allowed
to rise for eight or twelve hours, and then baked
To Boil Rice.-Very few persons know bow to
in long loaves. Very little water il requisite; boil rice properly. It is usually so boiled as to
none, ~cnerally, it the apples aTe very freah.- become a heavy dough, 80 tenacious and solid u
J, 8., Taunton.
to be almost impenetrable to the digestive fluid.
Ki68~', or Cream Cake.-The whites of three
leereted by tbe mouth ond the stomach) which
~gs, one drop of elsenre of lemon, as much
are necessar)' to dilSolve it and to effect its dige9tion r.nd distribution, as innocent nourishing
~~7i~~r~~eS;~~e5
}~~~~:~he~1~d:gt1~~ food. It should
be so cooked that the grains
powdered sug-ar a teaspoonful at a time, till the shall remain sepilT8te and distinct, but not hard,
egg is as thick. as very thick batter. 'Vet a gheet and the whole be in some degree loose and
or wb.ite paper, place It on a tin, anr! drop the porous. A f,ien<l of minr, long subject to
e~g and sugar on it in lumps about the shape and
dyspeptic complaints, and therefore well ver ed
aize of a walnut. Set them in a cool oven, and in the science of food and cookery suitable to hit
a soon as the Jugal' is ha.rdened, take them out; neces~itiesJ dictated to me the following recipe
with a broad - bladed knife, take them off the for dressinl; rice properly, and in the way he had
paper, place the flat parts of two together, put long been in the habit of preparing it for his o,m
them on a sieve in a very cool oven to dry._u I use :_u To boil rice.-Soak it for seven hours in
send the above receipt, which I have tried with cols water and salt (that is, 1 suppose, in cold
luccesa."-M. D. H.
lalted water). Have a stewpan ready, containing
Curdl and W"e1j.-Takea small piece or rennet, boiling water, into ,vhich put the Boaked rice,
about two inches square. 'Vash it very clean in and boil it briskly for ten minutes. Then pour
cold water, to get all the salt off, and wipe it dry, it into a cullender l set it by the fire awhile, and
Put it in a teacup, and pour on it just enouR'h of serve it up, The g-rains will be separate, and
lukewarm water to cover it, Let it set all night, will be very large." - Recommmd•. d by M.uur
or for several hours. Then take out the rennet, EVA.NI.
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most eagerly to again feed on it. This suggest.
USEFUL RECEIPTS.
:' mode of froeing any piece of grou~d or the
To mal< ld S'!k Go
look l"k
-The best lIllleet. Y?U have only to "lace over htUe hea"s
COl
.....
, :t 7lt1D.
• l'
or bran pIeceS or broken pIpe. or pots or vesscl.
m. thod , and on. that IS ~mployed by md ',?ers, or any 'kllld which may shel tor th. food rrom
Is to spong. over th. outsIde of tb. dross wIth a
.'
. d
Th
·1
strong and cold infusion of black tea. The th:e nun, ~d your work IS one.
. 0 anal.8
dress sh Id Cto tml be ironed on th. wrong WIll congregato below, and you can III a ShOl t
1lide._K~u a
rw
s
Ume destroy multItudes of them.

I

!Vater-proo/ Boot.:-Ou this s~bjeet, a ~?rrespond."t o~ the Gm dcur', CI'TO?'IClt, snya, Th.
method I h,lve fou!,d effectual IS to saturate.the
boots Wlth solutton of Cavutehoue (In.dlanrubber), tlll they Wlll nbsol'b no moro, at mtervals or a week, WIthout needmg to leave a
Cl>ating on the 8urfl\cc.
Wlth thIS I ho.vo
walked through the bogs of Dartmoor for hours
together. and days ill sueeessi~Il, without the
least lcak"'lle. But it is water-tIght both way.;
the perspIration does not escape when it. is
thoroughly done. The solution was mode WIth
an ouuco of India·nlbbcr in a pint of spirits of
turp.ntine, or coal naptha, kept warm, and
occasionally stirred till dissolved, which takes
three or four days. In a boilingwater bath It
can be don.e in a few hOurs; but lt en.n u~:v bo
purehnsed, m large towns, ready prepared.
odrt",",nl Jlfalackite.-Whon a solution ot sul·
v~.
. .,. ted· tb
ld b
phate of ~orper IS preClpl~n
tU
e e.o
.y
co.rbonato 0 soda or potash, the prCClpltate 19
at first voluminous, and of a blue colour, but
left for awhile and theli washed, it becomes
more d.ns. and of a green colour, and bas the
composition of green malachite 11S found in

:To Cltan .D<canttr,.-Rinso th. beltles, and
put a piece of lighted coarse brown paper into
each: then place the stoppers or ~corks in, and
when the smoke disa
r. wash the bottles
clean. Tbis will rem~r.'"all stains, but if the
docnnte
d· t th' procc88 should be
re ar~ very lr y, 18
repented uutil they ar. fit ror 'l8C.-~EGA.
To lVcuh Fl.a."ndl.-Put the llannel lllto a pan
and pour belhng water 'upon ,t. Then make a
mther as hot as t~. hands.can bc.nr, tak~ the
flannel and wash It as qUIckly. as poSSible.
Done in this way, flannel remaIUS almost as
sort as now, and is or a good coIOur.-W. R.

BatA.

To .d...rtain ,.htiMr a Hor.. h4. I10IlCZ Sig7,t.Examine the size oC the pupil oC fhtr eye in a
duII light, tben gradually expose it to a brighter
one, and observe whether it eontroet~ or not; if
It does, the horse can see, and acoordmg to the
am
t r tb
t t' will be the koenness
o 0!ln. 0
e con me ion
r his slght.-M.
To take Impr...
01 Butierjlid lVing•.-C1ip
the wing. off the butterfly. wy them on clean
paper, in the form oC 0. butterfly, when flymg,
Spread somo thick oloan ~m ~a.ter on ll.o;oth?1'
ploco of papcr, press it 011 the wmgs, and It WIll
take them up; la.y 0. piece of white paper O'1'e1'
It, and Tllb It gently withyonr fin""r. Tb~ndraw
the body in the spnoe left between the wmgB.
Receipt for Joining Glau.-Melt a little Isinglass in spirits of wine. and add a small quan
tity of water. Warm the mixture gently over
a modemte firo. When mixed by thoroughly
melting it will fonn glue perfectly tnmspa~nt,
and which will rc-unite broken gln.BS BO nu:cly
and firmly that tbe joinin~ will scarcely be .pcrcopt,ble to the roost entlcal eye. L,me m,xed
'With the white of nn ~ forms a ,r.ery strong
cement for gln.as, porcOla1l1, &c., but It must be
done neatly, tL8: when bard, the superfluous
payt ~:\llnot easIly bo smoothed or taken off.&iCltiJlc .dmtr'C<ln.
.
To Loo..,. the Stopper. 0/ SmeUll1g-boUItl.-lf
the stopper is firmly fixed by mOilns of the
salts contained within the bottlo, do not ut~m.pt ~ striko the stopper, ,but add as much
cltnc acJ.d to water as It will take up. thus
making what chemists ~rm n. ~'\turoted solue
tion; or elso pour some V.LU~r luto,a tumb~er,
and immerso the bottle lU the ""lutlon or VlU?gar. In the former (}(l8O a e,trate of ammoma
will bo formed, and in the latter c.nso nn .aeeln~e
or ammonia. ACtor the bottle It.. ~emalUed!"
tho tumbler t\ lInon time. removO It to a b:lBIU
or warm water and it willsocll be relcasod.-K.
To get ricl 0/ SnaiU.-Snails are most unque.t10nnbly very trollblesome and destruetiYe in a
~rden. They aro very fond ofbmn, or the outer
skin of wheat, and when thi.s food is placet! out
for them, they leave it t\8 seldom 0.8 possiblo, o.nd
when they do retire for a time they retUl'n

i.,..

e

nature.

A 80rt of mo,lachite, it is also said, may
bo obtainod by the l'e-nctiou of coarse porous
limestone on Do solution of nitrate of silver,
marking twelv. or fifto<:ll degrees, nnd, when
the notiOIl e(}(lsc., by plunging tho mass into a
solution of an alkaline bi-(}(Irbonate, marking
five or six degrees. The pieee of limestone in
the first easo becomes covered with snb-acetate
of copper, and tbis snb-aoetnt~, in the next
step, changes to malnchltc; or, Ifjrol0n g cd, to
0. dl)uble C<.\rbout\to of copper no
soda. Tho
malachite is in smnIl silky globules.
od Manu/"elurer', nwa. of taking Wa.r Impl'U.ionI.-M ~ sra. IIyde and 00., wax - makers of
Flect-strt;ct. give the Cullowing directions bow
to burn red 8C<\1ing-\Va..~, In burning rod wo.x,
be careful to hold tbe sttek on tbe paper. First,
wet the paper undor the lappet of envelopo
(this renders the se,,1 more odhesive), drop somo
hot wax on tbe part wetted. nnd pro,. down the
!.nppet, r.-light your stick or wax. bold it on the
paper whilst it burns, tu~ning the WR.X roun.d
ono way only; when sufficient melted wax 18
obtn.inoo, mnke the impression, nDd tho colour
will be n bright YcrmiHon.. How to It/elt 'I.rltiU or
tillt<cl Sealin!l Wa.r.-White or tinted wax mllst
not be flnmed. It can be easily melted by holding lhe stick above the flame, turning it round
quickly to prevent the wax from dropping on
tt) the tnper /lO1/) to f)wb a &al 1Cith v:hite or
tinud Wax.":"Wot the p,'pcr under lappet ot
envelope, drop some hot wax 011 the payt wette~
press down tho lappet, hold the sttck agam
above the flame, get sufficient melte.li wax fOT
the seo.l, turn it round on;co or tWice ?n tho
})t\pcr. i'!'lp,rc8s ~ou~ scal ,,!bllst tho wax 15 bot,
and a brilliant tmt IS obtamed.
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DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
To Rellore Pork.-In warm weather, the brine
on pork frequently becomes sour and the pork
tainted. Boil the brine, skim it well t and pour
it back on the meat boiling hot. This will reatoreitevcll where it is much injured.
R. B.
Medicated Gingerbrcad.-S drams of jalap, t
lb. of flour,S oz. of treacle. 1 oz. of moist sugar,
t oz. of ~in~er, 2 oz. of butter, and thE" rmd of
one lemon; divide into 30 nuts.- u A very useful
receipt."
Chicken and Ham PalJie,.-Skin and mince
very fine the white fleshy parts or a cold chicken,
and about hale the same quantity of lean ham, or
well-flavoured tongue. Get some good gravy,
aeasoned with lemon-peel, a little grated nutmeg,
wbite pepper, aalt, and a little cayenne, with a
lump of butter rolled in flour j and stir tlle mince
In it till quite hot, thenfil! upyourpattles. Veal
and ham patties may be made precisely the same
way.-R. C.
Appl. Syr"p.-Take a dozen fine semi·acid ripe
apples pare and cut them into thin slices, and
put th~m into a atone bottle with a gill of water
and one and a half pounds of powdered sugar.
Cork the bottle and boil it gently (in a kettle of
hot water is better) two hour3, and then luffer
it to cool. When nearly cold. ftavourwith orangeflower water, or lemon, or any o~l'w::r esse.nce
which may be desired, and pour it mto Widenecked bottles Ior use.
Ginger lVine.-Take 14 gallons of water, six
pounds of sUKar, four ounces of bruised ging~r,
and the whites of two eggs. well beaten; m1X
them let on a fire, boil it 15 minutes, skim
it weil, and when cold, pour it into an earthen
vessel, squeeze in the .Juice o~ four lem~ns, and
the rinds pared exceedmgly thm, put to 1t a teacupful of ale-yeast, let it work for a day and. a
night, then tun it into a ca~k, bung it up, and ID
a Iortnight you may bottle .t otl'.
To pickle Call1ijlowers.-Take the closest and
whitest cauliflowers you can get, and pull them
in bunches, and spread them on a earthern dish,
and lay salt an over them, let them stand for three
days to bring out all the water, then put them
in e:uthen jars, and pour boiling lalt and water
upon then1, and let them stand all nigllt, then drain
them on a hair sieve, and put them into gla••

~;d' ~::'dt~I~~PJ~~ ~'::'~:i~t~ii~~l~~~"J:
SUIPIOS.

Appl. Jam.-The apples, which should be ripe
and of the best eating sort, beini pared and quar·
tered, a8 for making apple jelly, are put into a p'an
with water enough to cover them, and bOlled
until they cau be reduced to a mash. Then for
each pound of the pared apples, a pound of .ifted
sugar is added, being sprinkled over the boiling
mi':dure. Agitate it well until reduced to a jam;
then put it into pota. The above is the most
simple way of making it; but to l18ve It of the
belt possible clearness, make a thick syrup "ith
three pounds of sugar to each pint of water, and
clarify it with an egg. Then add one pint of this
eyrup for every three pounds or apples, and boil
the Jam to a proper thickness.
Presutletl Quiuceh-Pare and core your quinceI,

csrefuBy taking out the parts that are knotty and
defective. Cut them into quarters, or into round
slices. Put them into a preserving kettle, and
cover them with the parings and a very Bttle
water. Lay a large plate over them to keep la
the steam, and boil them till they are tender...
Take out the quinces and strain the liquor
through a bag. To every pint of liquor, allow a
pound of loaf-sugar. Boil the juice and sugar
together, about ten minutes. skimming it well.
Then put in the quinces, and boil them gentl,.
twenty minute.. When the lugar seems to'havo
completely penetrated them, take them out, put
them in a glass jar. and pour the juice over them
warm. Tie them up, when cold, with brand7
paper. In preserving fruit that is boiled first
without the sugar, it Is generally better (after the
first boiling) to let it .tand till next day befo..
you put the sugar to it._ u You may rrnfely recommend the above receipt." I. M. H., Ch.
tenham.

Marrow Plldding.-Grate tbe Inside of a sta~
French roB. ~,ake a quart of milk quite hot,
and pour pver it, letting It remain till it is sulllciently swelled and soaked. Shred half a pound
of marrow, or good suet, and beat up four egg..
Pick and plump up two ounce, of currants, and
Itone h,.o ounces of the best raisins. :l\ftx them
all up together; stlrin a few blanched almonds,
and a little candied citron, and orange and lemoD
peel. Sweeten the pudding to your taste, and
season it ,,'ith grated nutmeg and pOWdered
cinnamon. Cover a stoneware, flat dish, round
the edge, with a ahred of puff-paste, and mark il
neatly. If baked in a nat dish, twenty-five
minutes will be sufficient; If In a deep dish, I1
will require halI an hour. Alittle finely pounded
lump augar Is sometimel strewed over the top,
and blanched almonds, sliced, stuck round for
ornament. This is a very light and deHcate
baked pudding. It is sometimes boiled in a
shape.-"This makes a delicious dish." J. WII~
ION, Dublin.
Span;''' CakCl. Sin half a pound of fiour into a
broad pan, and sift: a quarter of a pound, eeparately, into a deep plate, and set it aside. Put
the milk into a dish, cut up the butter, and sel
it on the ,tove or near the fire to warm, but do
not let It get too hot. When the butter is very
lOft, stir it all through the milk, and let it awa,
to cool. Beat the eggs very light, and mix the
milk and butter with them, all at once; theu
pour all into the pan of flour. Put in the spice
and the rose-water, or, if you prefer it, e1gb'
drops of essence of lemon. Add the yeast, of
,vhich an increased quantity will be necellary, 11
it is not very strong and fresh. Stir the whole
very hard. Add the sugar gradually. If the
sugar is not stirred in slowly. a little at a time.
the buns will be heavy. Then, by degrees,
Iprinkle in the remaining quarter of a pound of
flour. Stir all well together; butter a pan, and
put in tIle mixture. Cover it with a cloth, an4
set it near the fire to rise. It will probably nol
be light In less than five hours. When It Is riseQ
very high, and is covered with bubble., bake itio
a moderate oven, about a quarter oC an hour
more in rroportion to its thick-nel'. When it I,
quite coo, cut It In squares, and gratelosf hug..
over them. This quantity will make lwelve qJ
Meen buns. Recommended by R. hc'..o....
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Suspend the
quills in a copper over water, sufficiently high
Method o! c!tening Br.... Ornamtnt•. - Brass to touch the mbs; then close it steam-tight,
ornaments, that have not been gUt or lacquered. and apply four homs' bard boiling; next with·
Dlay be cleaned, and a very brilliant colonr given drawaud dry them, and in twent~'-four hour.
to them, by w{\8hing them with alum boiled in cut the nibs aud draw out the pith; lastly, nlb
.~ong Icy, in the proportion of an o~uce to a them with a piece of cloth nnd expose them to
and afterwards rubbing them Wltb strong II moderate heat. The quills preparer! in thi.
·poli.-J. J.
way are 3S hard n.s bouc, without bciug brittlo,
Yarnu"!or Hamm.-Take ba1£ a pound of and as trllosparl'ut as glass.--J. J.
~dian rubber, one gallon of ~pirito of ~nrpen
To Cltan Silk Stockillg•• -First wash the stock
tine. dissolve enougb to make It mto a Jelly by ings
the usual Dl3.lJ.Uer. tu tnke out thu rough
kccping almost new milk-warm: then take d.ii1;. inAfter
them in clean ",'ater, ""Mb.
equ," quantities of good linseed oil (m a hot them well in rillSWg
a rc••b s"p liquor. Tben mako "
8tate) and tbe above mixture, incorporate them third soap liquor,
which colour ,..,ilh a litt1c
,",ell on a slow fire, and it is fit for use.-J. J.
stone-blue; then wash the stockings once morc,
To Take Impreuionl from Coi"" d:c.-Mak•.a tako them out, wring them, and partienlar,y
thick solution of isingllUl.' in water, and lay It dry them. Now stove tbem with brimstone,
hot On tbe metal lct it remain for twel,e bours, and draw on a WoodCll kg two stockh'f;!l, ono
then rem"". it,'breatbe on it and apply gold upon the other, observing that the two ft.·onts or
or silver-leaf 011 the wrong side. Any colour outsides are face to faco. Polish with a gla!!a
may Le given to tbe isinglass instead of gold or bottle. The two first liquors should be only
lI\1 v cr, b~' tdmp1e wixturc.-J. J.
lukewarm, but tho third as bot as you """
IS/oaving Soap.-Good white soap (In tbin sbav- benr yuur banet in. Blonds nnd gauzes ID:\}' 1Jo
~R). S l>OUllds; palm Boap, 1 PVUllJ. ; soft water, whitenoo in the same manner, but there should
t pound; soda, 1 ounce. Melt earefully over a be II little gum put in the last liquor oefore they
lI10w fire in au eartheD vessel, then add oil of are stoved.-B. R. Wellingbo,"""glL.
lavender' 60 drops i oil of lemoll) 40 drops;
])y.. !or lvory.-Blacl:. Immerse the ivory in II
bergamot, 50 drops Mix well, :wd mako it boiling solution of logwood, take it out and
illto forms.-RoDERT nUN·t.
wash it in a solution of copperas. Blue. Im, To ElelUIl a .Faded D,.~••. -W{\Sh tbe dress in merso tho i\"ory in a mixture of sulphate of
hot SUds, and boil it until the colour appears to indigo and water, ]Jaltly neutralized with potbe gone; then. 1;'n50 it and d,-y it in tho sun. ash. Grem. Steep blucd i<ol'Y in a sohltion of
8honld it not bo rendered wbito by theBO menns, nitromurinte of till, Bnd then in n. dccoctinn of
lay the drcss in the open nir, aud blcach it for fustic; or it may be at onco dyed grcon by stcer>IlOvcral da~·s. If s(ill not quito white, repeat illg it ill a solution of acetate of copper.
thc boiling.-W. D.
l·t/low. Steep the h'ory in a bath of neulrul
To Iron Silk.-Silk cannot bc ironed smoothly, chromate of potash, and afterwards in n boi;i~
lied. Steep tho
SO as to press out all the cre3SCs, without first solution of acetate of lead.
IIprinkling it with water, and rolling it up iYor,Y for a. short timo in 0. solution of tin, then
tfglltlr ill n towtI, lettillg it rest for nn h?ur ~r in 0. decoction of Brazil or cClchinenl. Viu'!d..
two. If tbe iron is in the lcast too bot, It will Moisten tho h'ory with n. solution of tin, ns 11)0hljure the colour, :U1d it should firat be triod on fore. then immcr~e it in a decoction of Illt;'\\"ood.
-T.SIlli't;Q,,-.
1111 01,1 piece of the same silk.-C. C.
To l'oke F,..,"Point O1,t of 0 Coat.-Take immeTo W".h Thnod Loce.-Rip off tho lace, enre
dbte!y n. piece of cloth, and rub the Wl"Ol~J{ side fnlly pick out tbo loo,e bits of throad, nnd roll
of it on the I,nint spot. If no other cloth la at the lace vcry f'moothly fUld Eceurelv rf)1md (),
hand, rnrt of tile ill'ide of the eoat·sklrt WIll clenn black bottle. proviously eo\' red" itb oil
do. 'Ibis simple npplicatiou will generallY,ro- wbite Hnen, sewed tj~hUy 011. Tack ench tlld
Dlo,e the }Jnill.t whtu quite fresh. 0 hennl)c, of the lace with a needle and titre,,,!. to keep it
rub SOlllO et! er on the spot with your finger.
smooth; alld be careful in wrnppilig Hut to
Wcxfor Pol;'hing Furniture.-Melt beeswax in cnlmple or fold in allY of tt:e scnllor's or pend..
iSpirits (.If turpeulinc. with a. v(:l"Y small 1'l"Opo.T4 in~. .After it ig on the bottle-, uke .wTr.e of the
tion of lcsin. 'Vbtn it is (:utirdy dissolved, dip licIt sweet oil. l\nd with a elc-an sp<,ngo wet the
In it a >ponge, Dnd wash ti,e Dlnbog=y lig.htly lace thorou~hly to the inmost (olrl~. IJa"t'c
OVer with it. ImlLccliattlyafterwards, rub It off ready in a wash-kettle, a SI ""g cold lather d
With a clean soft dulL. F<,r canoed funliture, clenr water ltnd while C sLile soap. FiB tl 0
£})'t<:au the mixture en with:l. mall boft bnlsb,
bottle ,nth cold water, to prc\"~nt its LllITting,
and lub it off witb another brusb, a "ery little cork it well, and .tand it upright in the suds,
harder.-MAP.v PWLLIPS.
with a. stnng rounrl the lleck secur~d to 11 c
To M",d Brohn GtCUB.-Get somo clo<es of cars or haJHilo of the kettle, to prt,;vcllt its
garlic, tie them in R rnG'. and thel1 place them in knocking' nLout nnd bre1king '"hile m"CI' the
Q tiu pan, I.ouuding them with a hammer to set
fire. Let it boil in tl.o suds for nn l.our or r::lOre.
out Hie /'UiCO. Next take the hroken glass, a,od till ilia lnco ia cleau awl "llite nIl tl'l"flu 1L
""ct all< smear c.."\Ch of tho broken edgcs '"'~th Drain off ti,e sud., and dry it oU the bottle in
the garlic.jllice. Then stick them firmly to- the SUD. \\"LI,)11 dlY. remoye tho bee (r< m the
gether, .tand tl,e article on a I'late, an,l let it boWo and roll it I uuut! "wide ribbon-block; or
lay it iu IOJlt{ folJr:, place it witllin n shCtt of
~mnin UlvHsturbed for a rorh,jght. Tbe brokc.1l.
lid or a pitcher cun alao oe mendd in thIS smooth wLito paper, and press it in n hl.rgo
lJouk fur a few da)s.-W. W. C.
.
In&nncr.-J. W.u.tlLE.
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nutmeK· Ste-w-t"'h-e-p-u-m-p"'k:-i:-n"'i:-n-v-e-ry--;I-;:itC't1:-e"'w="t;:e::~.
mash it very tine, add the butter, and stand 1t
away to cool. Beat the eggs, and whe!1 the
Applt Custard.-Take larr;c and ~nlr tart apples, ]>umptdn is cool ad~ them an~ the other lngreeore them and fill the opemngs wIth sugar, and dients. Line your plc-plates with paste, pour in
put them into a well tinned pan, scatter sugar on the pumpkin, and bake in a moderately hot oven.
the whole and flavour with lemun peel, orange, 'Vhen they are to be sent to the table, sift 8ugar
or cinn:\lnon. Bake until soft, then pnt them over th~m.-" The above receipts 1 have had
in a dish, and pour over them a custard made oC from an experienced hand, and can sarely recomeggs and milk, in proportion of four of the for- mend them."-C. LESLIE.
mer toone quart of the latter.
Red Curranl Jelly.-With three parta DC tine
Apple Poliage. - Take ripe apples carer~l1y ripe red currants mix one of white currants i pu'
pared ;:and cored, .and put them u~ layers 1n a them mto a clean preserving pan, and &tir them
astone or cnrthen l'U alternately ,,!lth layers of gently over a clear tire until the juice flows from
sugar. If the apples are sweet, a little lemon or tbem freely' then turn them into a tine hair(luintc intermingle~ will give it a better flavour. sieve and let. them drain wen, but without pr~
Cover the who~e With 'wheat past~ or dough, and sure.' Pass the juice through a folded muslin, or a
place th~ jar m th~ ovt::n for balun~.~~..et it Fe- jelly-bag; 'l'eigh it, and then boil it fad for.
main all nig-ht and It wlll make a deliCIOUS dish q arter oC an hour' add for each pound eighl
for 1rt:akfa t.-~he .abol'e receipt, have been tested o~nces of sugar co;r8ely powdered, stir thia to iI
bill!· H1LLS, Bmnlllgham.
I o!ftbefire until it is dissolved, give lhe jellyeighl
Apple Marmallldt.-Peel and core hvo pounds minutes more of quick boiling, and pour it out..
lub-acid apples and put them in an enamelled It will be firm, and oC excellent colour and 1Ia..
183UCepan with one pint of sweet cider, or halt a VDUT. Be sure to clear off the scum as it rise"
pint of pure wine. and onc pound of cruhhed both before and after the sugar is put in, or thB
lugar, and cook the.m by a .g~ntle heat three pre~er\c will not be clear.. 1uice of red curhouTS, or longer, until the frUit 18 very 80ft, and rants 3 pounds' juice of white currants, 1 pound;
then squeeze it first through a colander and then 15 minutes. S~garJ 2 »ounds: 8 minutes. AD
through il sic\'c. If not sufficiently sweet, add excellent jelly may be made with equal parts ot
pOWdered stlg'nr to Buit your taste, and put away the Juice of red and of white currants, and of
in J.ars m~~c nir-tight by a pie~e of ~\'et bladd~r. raspberries, with the same p~opoTtion ot Rugal
It IS de~lclouill when este.n ""ah milk, ,and st111 and degree of boiling as mcntlOned in the foro~ttcr WIth cream.-.A'mcrJclIn GurdC1Jer I Chron- going receipt. S. \V •
• cl..
Direclion. for Making Pa.lry. - Tn making
New Proc<S8 of ]Ifaking Buller.-Mr. 1ames pa,try or cakes, it is best to bel;in by weighing
8tubb~, of <;uttyhunk Island" informs us of a new out the ingredients, sifting th7 flour, poundand 8unpl~ process. of makmg butter from the ing and sifting the sugar and s.plce, washmg tbe
cream, wluch l>romJses to. supersede the labour butter, and preparing the frUlt. Sugar can be
of the ch~trn, at least dunng .the warlll 5eas~n. powdered by poundin~ it In a large m~rtar,.or
At his datry recently, a quantity of cream wInch by roIling it on a paste-board with a rolhng-pm..
had ob~tinately refused [0 become butt~r ~,nd~r Itshould be made very fine and always sifted. All
any reasonable or unreasonable alOount of a.g1.- sorts of spice should be pounded in a mortar, ex",
tation" in the usual mode, wa3 at l.cngth emptIed cept nutmeg, which it is better to grate. If spica
into a c1e:m "salt bag" of coarse Imen and depo~ is ,,,"anted in large quantities, it may be ground
etteod in the ~round at a depth of about twelve in a mill. The butter should alwa}'s be fresh
Inches helow the surface to eool. On the follow- and very Kood. Wash it in cold water before you
inp: morninR' it was found that the l,mtter·milk use it, and then make it up with your hands into
bad entirely ~eparated and disappeared, and that hard lumps, squeezing the water well out. It the
the butter remained in the bag perfectly nice and butter and sugar are to be stirred together, alw81•
• w~et. He has since frequently manufacturt:cl do that before the eggs are beaten, as (unless they
butter by this method, with invariable iuccess, in arc kept too warm) the butter and sugar will not
from !ix to h'ft:1vc hours. As an .effectual pre- be injured by standing awhile. For stirring
yenti\'e of an)' earthy taste becomIng imparted them, nothing is so con,,'cnient as a round, bard
the butter, Mr. Stubbs sugge ted that the bag stick about a foot and a half long, and somewhat:
contllinm~ the cream be placed in another bag or fiatt~ned at one end. The eggs should not be
cloth, of the same material. The value of the beaten till after the other ingredients are ready_
discovery may be easily tested.-Jlmericanpapu. as they will fall very soon. If the whites and
Pumpkin Pudding.-No. 1. A quarter of a yolks are to be beaten separately, do the white.
pound of buttcr, sugar to the taste, eight ep:gs, first, as they will stand longer. Eggs should be
\wo tablespoonfulls of brandy, one teaspoonful of beaten in a broad, shallo,,, pan, spreadin~ wide as
cinnamon, one teaspoonful oC grated nutmeg, the top. Butter an~ 5ngay should be etured in a
one pint of mashed pumpkin. Stew tbe pump- deep pan" ith stralghl ildes. Break .e~ery OR
kin In very little water, mash it fine, and add the by itself, in a saucer, before you put 1t mto the
lllutter to it whilst it is hot; whi.sk the eggs and pan, that in case there should be any bad ones.
.tir into the pumpkin when it is cool enough, and they may not spoil the others. Eggs are beaten
add tile other ingredients. Bake in a light paste. most expeditiously with whisks. A small quanPumpkin Pudding.-No. 2. Eight eggs, one llty of while of egg may be beaten with a knife.
pint of stewed pumpkin, a quarter oC a pound of or a. three-pronged fork.-" )Ir. Editor,-I ha.e
butter, a quarter of a pound of lugar, two table~ found the above directions of great use in my
apoonfUUa of brandy, one teacupful of cream, I housekeeping, and I can confldenlly recommelld
ClIl. '.upoon!Ul of cinnemon, one teaspoonful 01 !lhem." 1. M.lllSHAH.
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USEFUL RECEIPTS.

To Pro/rei Child/'enfrom Burning.-Add I os.
alum to the 1alt water used to rinle children'.
relies, and they will be rendered unloftammabJe,
so llightly combultlble that they would take
re very Ilo",ly, If at all, and would Dot flame.
~hi. i. a Ilmple prec811tion, which may be adopted

(amlliea of children. He<!.curtaw!, 11114 linen
In general, may a180 be treated in the lame way.
To PraeroeS/eel Goocll.-Caoutcbouc, one part;
turpentine, sixteen parts.
Dissoh'e with a
g.,,ntlo heat, thon add boiled oil. eight parts.
1I:,x by briugiug them to tho beat of boiling
w"ter; apply it to the st.el with a brush, iu tho
~y of varnish. I~ may be removed when dry
W'th turpentino. Tho oil may be wholly
.,rnrtt.ed.-M.
Cure/or Chapped Handl.-Tako throo drachms
~ gum camphor. throe ditto of white beeswax,
,reo ~itto of spermaceti, and r,wo Qunc(;s of
ollve o,I.-put them tolrethor in a cup upon the
athio~o. whoro thoy will melt slowlyaud form a
~~ to ointment iu n ruw minutes. If the htUlds
.... affected. anoint them on going to bed. and
PUt on a pair of gloves. A day or two will suftieo to heal thelU.-J. WELLS, Clift"".

2'0 Harden and Poluh AlaboBter.-1. Take a strong
.olution of alum, strain it, and put it into a
:ooden trough sufficiently largo to contain the

oFnr~il~~C~f~ii~\~~tSi~l~~~~e~,;~ili~bitl:e~~~

quantitr of tho salt is er,l'stallized on the caet;
then Wlthdraw it, and polish it with a clolln
'Cloth and water. 2. Tako white wax. melt it in
~_~n\"enient ves80l, l\nd dip the caet or figuro
~ it; withdraw ami repeat tho operation of
.<J.ipping until tho liquid wax TOete Upoll the surIaCO of tho cast; thou lot it cool and dry, wheu
IWt must be polished with a clean brush.• HERBERT.

To Wa.!h a While Lace Veil.-Put tho veil into
• strong lather of white soap and very denr
'Vnt<:r, and let it simmer slowly fur a quarter of
an ht?ur. Take it out and squeeze it well, but
be SIll'C not to rub it. Rin,", it in two oold
Water.. with a drop or two of liquid blue in tbe
Inst. Havo ready somo veryclcar and weak gum
Arabic water, or some thin st.'1,rch, or rice-water.
P_ the veil through it, aud clear it by elapping. Then strotch it out oven, nod pin it to
dry on a Iineu cloth. makJng the edge as stmight
... po..ible. opening out all tho """novs, aud
~steuing eMh with pins. When dry. lay a
piece of thin muslin smoothly over it, aluJ irun
it on the wrong side.-M:.
To Clean While SaI!n and Flo,cercd Sill:s.1. Mix silted stale br..'ld crumbs with powder
blue, and rub it thoroughly all over. then shako
It well, and dust it with clean soft cloths. AfterlVarda, where thoro Bre ally gold or silver flowers,
take a pioee of crimsou ingrain velvet, rub tho
Cowers with it, which will restore them to thoir
ClI'igiD41 lustro.-2. Pass them through " solutlou of due hard soap, at a hand heat, drawiug
them through the hand. Rinao in lukewarm
-ater, dry and fiuish by plnniug out. BMlsh
flossy or bright sido with a clean clothesbrush, the way o( tbe nap. Finish thorn by
41ppiDa a lponge into a size, mado by boiling

u.e
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isinglass in water, and rub tho wrong side..
niu~ ont a scconu time, and brush, and dry
near n fire, or in Cl warm Nom. Silks may bo
treated In tho same way. but uot brushed.-M.

1'0 l>i.stinrJuW, MlUhrooms frola POUO>WU3
FUllgi.-l. Spriuklo a littlo salt on the spongy
part. or gills of tho sample to be tried. If they
tUI'll yollow, they arc poisonous,-if black, thoy
are wholesome. Allow tho salt to net before you
d(;cide ou the queation. 2. Falso m\Cihrooms
have a warty cap, or else fmgmcuts of meIDbrane, adhering to the upper surf'lec, arc heavy"
and emerge trom a vulva 01' bag; they grow in.
tufts or cluster. in woods, ou tho stumps oC
trees, kc"~ whereas the true mushrooms grow in
pasturca.-3. Fal.. mushrooms havo au astringent, st,l'ptic, anll disagreeable taste.-4. Whon
eut they turn blue.-5. They are moist ou the
surface, and gencrnlly-6. Of a rose or omngEt
colour.-7. Tho.gills of tho true mushroom llt'O
of n pinky red, changing to a liver colo\l1".S. Tho flesh i. white.-~. Tho stem i. white.
SOlid, and cylindrical.-M.
11imB to Co,D'ee l>rink<".-Choose the ooffee of a.
vory nioo brown colour. but not black (which
would deuoto that it was burnt. and impart '"
bitter flavour); grind it at home. if possible, as
,1'ou may thell depend upon tho quality; if
ground in any qno.utit,Y, keep it in ajar bermetieally scaled. To make a piut, put. tWO ounces
into a stewpan, or small iron or tin sauccpau.
whieh sot dry upon a moderate firo, stirring tha
coffeo round wit.h a wooden spoon, contiuually.
until it is quito hot through. but uot ill the least
lJurnt; should the fire be very fierce, warm it
by de.gTcos, taking it off overy now and then
until hot (which would not be more than two
minutes), wheu pour over a pint of boiling
water, cover clO8C, and let it stand by the side ot""
tho fire (but not to boil) for fivo minutes, when
stmtn it through a cloth or a piooo of thick
~"t\nze, riuae out the stcwpau. pour tho coffeo
(which will be quite clear) back iuto it. plnco it
upon the firc,-ana., when ne..1,rly boiling, serve
WIth hot milk if for breakfast. but wi,h n drop
of cold milk or cream if for dinner.-II. C. S.
J,[dhod of IwrdemngObj<eu in Plaster of PatU_
-Take two parts of stearino. two parts of Venetian soap, ono part of [>""Tlash, aud twout,l'-four
to thirty part.s or " solntiou of enustie p"t.'8h.
'l'he stearinc and soap arc cut iuto slicc~ mixed.
wi,h the cold 10)". aud boiled for about half an
hour, being constantl.y stirml 'Vhcllo\'cr tbo
mass riaos. a little cold Icy is oldded. Tho pearlash, previously moistened with a littlo min..
water. is then addod. and the whole boiled for a
few minutes. The mnss is then stirred until
eold. when it is lliixed with so much cold loy
that it becomes perfectly liquid, and runs off th..
spoon without coagnlatiug aud coutracting_
Before using this composition. it should bo kept
for ..verai days well oove1'ed. It may be 1'......
served for years. Before applying it to the objects, thoy should be well dusted, tho stains
..raped aWIlY, aud then coated, by means 0( ..
thick brush, with tho wash. t\8 long as the pI.....
ter o( Paris absorbs it. and len to dry. Too
coating i. thon dusted with leather. or a soft;
brush. If the sur(aoo h.... not become shining.
the operation mUllI be ropollted.-C. G•.
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To take oul Iron-mould, from Linen. - Rub
the iron moulds over with sulphuret of potaah:
then bathe them well in citric acid (lemon acid),
and afterwards wash them well in water, and they
will be completely restored.
Effeclually to s.,trol/ Bed Bug', - Take two
ounces of quicksilver, and the whites of two
eggs, and 10 on in this ratio for a larger or
smaller quantity. Beat tbe quicksilver and the
whites to~cther until they unite and become a
froth. Witb a feather then apply the compound
'Lhus formed to the crevices and holes in your bedsteads. This done once or twice in a year will
prove effectual.-J M., Leamingl<Jn.
Poli,A for Granite.-The most suitable sub·
stance for giving a tine polish to granite is the
powder of corundum. It is 110t mixed with
wax, but with lac i and the greater the care
taken in effecting the mixture, the finer and
more durable is the polisb. It is essential that
the powder employed for this pUl'Jlose should be
extremely bard: and l10nce that of emery is
:preferred.-W. HARRISON.
To ,oflen old PUlly. - In removing old or
broken panes from a windo,,,, it is generally very
dilficult to get off the hard, dry putty tbat sticks
round the gla~s and its frame. Dip a small brush
in a little nitric or muriatic acid, (to be obtained
at the druggists',l and go over the putty with it.
Let it re~t a while, and it will soon become 0
aoft that you can remove it with ca e. •• I llave
found this plan very successful." H. B., Talmton.
.A. j.~ir~-proof and Waler-proof Cemtnl.-To
half a pint of milk put an equal quantity of vine~ar, in Of'der to curdle it j then separate the
curd from the whey, and mix thc whey with
the whites of four or fivc eggs, heating the
whole well together. When it is well mixed,
3dd i\ little quick lime through a sieve, until it
has acquired the consistence of a thick paste.
'Vith this cement broken vessels, and cracks of
all kinds may be mended. It dries quickly, and
resists the action of fire and water. U 1 have re·
commendcd this rcceipt to levera] friends, wbo
bave found it very Intittfactory."-II.
Domestic Yeall.-Ladies who are in the halJit
(and n lUOttt laudable and comfortable habit it is)
of making dOJllhtic bread, cakc, &c., are informed that the)' can c:Lsily manufacture their
own yeast by attending to the follOWing directions :-BoU onc pound of good flour, n quarter
of a pound of brown lugar, and a liltle salt, in
two gallons of water, for one hour. 'Vhen milk
'warm, bottle it, and cork it close. It will be
iit for ulie in twenty·four hours. One pint of
thi. yeast will make 181bs. of bread. Recommended by J. J"'KSON.
Imprtllion, of Medal•. - A very ca5Y and
eleg-ant way of taking the impressions of medals
and coins, not generally knO\Tn, i. thus directed
by Dr. Shaw:-Melt a little isinglass glue witb
brandy, and pour it thinly over the medal, so
as to cover its whole surface i let it remain on a
day or two till it is thorOughly dry and hardened,
and then taking it off, it will be fine, clear,
IUld M hard a!l a piece or Muscovy gla~s, and
'I'ill .:lve a very elegant im:pres~ion or the coin.
14 will also reolat the etreCla of damp air, ",hieh

occasions all other kinds of glue to soften and
benel, if not prepared in this way.-H. Su..sox.
To ,muolh a CrcalCd or Rumpled Ribbon.-Lay
the ribbon evenly on a clean table or board, and
with a very clean sponge damp it all over, miSf4
Ing no part. Next, roll it, smoothly anol tightly,
on a ribbon-block that is wider than the ribbon.
and let it remain till dry. Afterward., transfer
it to a fresh block (which must be perfectly dry)
rolling it round that. Wrap it up closely iD
coarse brow" paper, and keep it thus till you
want to U8e it. Ironing a ribbon is apt to di.colour it, and give it a faded look e\'en when new.
Ribbons, and other lilk., should always be puS
A\Vay in coarse brown paper; the chloride of
lime used in manufacturing white paper fre.
quently produces spots and Itains. Coarse brown
paper being made of old ropes picked to pieces,
the tar still lingering about them, preserves the
colours of the silks. J. Tnolli'soN.
Porlable Gingcr-becr.-" A beverage equal In
flavour to ginger beer, and in its medicinal
effects far more wholesome, beside. the convenience of being portable, may be made in tbe
follo",in~ manner." S. J. W.-Take of powdered
lump sugar. two drams. Carbonate of soda, ball
a dram. Mix them togetber. Take oC tartaria
acid, half a dram, best ginger powder, liTe
grains, essence of lemon, one drop. Mix them
together. Dissolve the above powders in sepa,..
rate glasses, containing together, about half a
pint of cold spring water; when dissolved, mis.
the contents of each glass, and let it be drank
Immediately. The llrOportion of ginger may be
increased to double or quadruple the quantity,
8goreeable to the palate; it should be of the
finest kind (the subtle powder as it is called)
which, with the other iugrcdients, may be ob...
taineu at any dru~gi~t's. The pOWders, when
made, should. be kept from damp. A cubic box
of four inches will receive six dozen of them,
equal to the same quantity of ginger·beer.
Portable [ce.Jwu&t.-Tnke an iron-bound butt,
or punchcon, and knock out the he~d; then cut
a very small hole in the bottom, about the size of
a wine-cork. P];u:e in5ide of it a wooden tub,
shaped like a churn, resting it upon two pieces of
wood, Which are to raise it from tOllclling the
bottom. .Fill the pace round the inner tub with
pounded charco::11 i and fit to the tub a COl"er
with a convenient handle: having inside one or
two ,mall hooks, on which the bottle:s arc to be
hung, during the operations. Pl:ice on the lid a
bag of pounded charcoal, about two f~et quare;
and over all place another cover, ,,,hir:h must
co\~er the heau of the outer cask. 'Vhcn the apparatus is thus prepared, let it oe placed in a cold
cellar: and buried in the earth above four-fifths of
itl height; but though cold, the cellar mlolst be:
dry; wet J;'round will not answer, and a landy
loil is the best. Fill the inner tub, or nearly &0,
with pounded ice; or, if prepared in winter, with
snow well pres ed down, and the apparatus will
be complete. 'VhencY~r it is wished to make
ices, take off the uppt:r cover, then the sack 01
bag of pounded charcoal, and suspend the vcssel
containing the liquid to be frozen to the hooka
inside of the inner cover; then close up the whole
as bt.-fore, for half an hour, wben the opl~r.1tloD
will be complete, provided care be taken to exclude external air.
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Rie< Glm.-lIfix together rice-flour, nnd cold
Wllter, to a thick paste, pressing out all tho
lumps with a spoon, and making it very smooth.
Then dilute it with a liltle more water (altogether. you may allow a R'ill of water to a tableIIpoonful of rice-flour), and boil it slowly, as long
.... you would boilstarch,-stirring it frequeutly.
When done set it to cool. Use it for pasting fine
paper, and for any li ttle ornamental articles
tnade of pasteboard. It la a very nice anu
durable cement. The water in whieh rice has
been boiled for the table, will affor<! a cement
for alight pUrp08CS.--J. C. R., WaTIDicl:.
Gbmmon Thu.-Throw soma wood·asbcs into t\
Wash·kettle, pour on water till it is two-thirds
!ull. and then Ict it boil. Or make a strong ley.
Dip In the tins wben it is boiling hot; and, if
they are very dirty, lenve them in about ten
IDlnutes. Take them out, and cover them with
a mixture of soft soap and the very finest soud.
This must be rubbed on with a conrse tow-elotb.
'l'hen rinse them in a tub of cold water. and set
them In the sun to drain and dry. When dry,
finish by ruubing them well with 0 clenn
Woollen cloth or flannel. They will look very
nice and bright. YOll may clean pewter in the
Il8.me manner.-E. D.
To Clean AZaba.ter.-Makn a mixture, In the
proportion of two ounce8 of n\luafortis to l\ piut
uf cold raill or river-water, which ought first to
be filtered, as it Is important that the water
1lSCd for this purpose, shoulu be perfectly clear.
Dip a clean brush In this liquid, and wnah the
ahb:\8ter with it for five minutes or morc.
There should he a brush small enough to go
Into the most minute parts. ~'hen rinse it with
cold clear water, and set it in the Bun for two 01'
three hours to dry. The aquafortis will make
the alabaster very white; and, being 80 much
dilUted, will do it no injury, Soap should neyer
be used for alabaster, as it will greatly discolour
It.-E. D.
Cleaning Japanntd Waiter!, UrnIl, "'c.-nub on
With a sponge a little white soap and some luke1rnrm water 311d wash tho wmter or urn quite
clean. Ne\'~r use hot water, M it will caUAO the
Jspan to scale off. IIaving wiped it d1")', splinkle
a little flour over it i let it rest awhile, amt then
ruh it with a soft ary cloth, and finish with a
8ilk handkerchief. If there are white hent
marks on the waiters, they will he difficult to
l'Ilmove. But you may try rubbing them with a
flannel dipped in S"'ect oil, aud aft<:rwo.rds in
8pirlls of wine. Waiters and other articles of
~pi<r ,nach~ should be washed with u sponge
and cold water without soap, dredged with
!lour wbile damp' and after a while wiped off,
and then polish:;d with a silk: handkerehief.M:. H.
F.--h Poli'" for Boot., BMa, and IIal-nmMix together two pints of the best vinegnr, and
One pint of soft. water; stir into it a quarter of
a pound of glue hroken up, half a pound of log"ood chips, a quarter of an ounoo of finely powdered indigo, n quarter of an ounce of. t~ld best
110ft BO.'\P Bud u. quarter of on ounce of Ismgln.ss.
Put the Duxture over the fire, and after it comes
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to a boil continue the boiling for ten minutes or
more. Then strain the liquid, and b"ttle and
cork it. When cold it is fit for use. Before you
apply this polish to boots, shoes, &e., remove
the dirt with a sponge and water: then put on
the polish with a clean sponge. Should you find
it too thick, hold it near the fire to worm"
little, and the heat will liquify it su1licieutly to
bo used.

Clu;ap Conlrivan,,/or Filtering. M. EmVARDSPerhaps the following may ho useful to the
many readers of your VOIUffiP. A very cheap and
good contrivance for fUtcring is to t.~ke a large
gardon flower-pot, and lay in the bottom a. piece
of SpOllgO, so as to cover the whole. Upon this,
put", fow smooth clean pebbles, to keel> t~o
sponge in its place, and fill u\' tho r<?t, to :,,'thm
two or three inches of the bnm. With fL mIxturo
of ono part of powdered charcoal, to two parts
of fine sharp sond. Then cover the top of the
pot with n. piece of clean white fla.nnel, tied
tightly round the rim wit.h a. twine, but so OB
to sink or sway down in the ccntre. Set the
flower-pot in n pn.n or tub, and pour the water
into the fiannel letting it filter through the
charcoal, the. ; n~d. by the time it hns passed
through the sponge, and come out at tho
bottom, It will be clear.
Eni.u and Fm·h.-Handles of ebony should
be cleaned with a soft cloth dipped in a little
sweet oil; and after rc~ting awhile wit.h the oil
on them, let them be well wiped with a ele!Ul
towel. Ivory or bone handles ought to be
washed with a sO'\ped flannel and lukewarm
water and then wiped with a dry towel. To
prctic:Vo or restore their whiteness, soak t~em
oecMionally in alum-water that bns been bOIled
and then grown cold. Let them lie for an hour
in a vessel of this alum·water. Then take them
out and bru.h them VI'ell with a small brush
(a t;"'th-bru3h win do), and afterwards tako '"
clean linen towel, dip it in C?ld water, squeeze
it out· and while wet wrop It round the handles, ICfLvillg thom in it to dry gr~\d\1ally.-us,.if
dried too fast out of the alum-water, they will
be i~ured. If properly managed, this process
will make them very white.-Jlecom"'''tdecl by
MARY 1I1LTOY.

To Remore Slain. 0/ IVine or F,"'il fronl Table
Linen.-A wine stain may sometimes be rcmm-ed
by rubbing it, while wet, with common solt. It
is s..'lid, also, tbat sherry Wlno poured lmm~
diately on a place where port wine has boon
spilled, will pre....ent ils leaving ~ stain. A ct7"tain way of extracting fruit or wino etains from
table linen is to tio up Borne cream of tartar in
the stained port (so as to form a sort of hog),
and then to put the linen into a lather of soap
and cold waterJ and boil it awhilo. 'l'hcn tronsfer it wet to a lukewarm suds, wash and rinse
It well, and dry and iron It. Tbe stains willd.i3apl>ear during the process. Another way, 15 to
mix. in equal qu:mtitics, 80ft ~PI .Alackc.d
lime, and pt.... l'1·a.h. Rub the. stam WIth tbiA
preparn ion, and expose the !Ulcn to the sun
with the mixtUrd plastered on It. If neces&.'\I')"'.
r~peat the aPl)li~ tion. As 80011 ~ the. stain
has disappcnred. wns,h, out ~Le ltUC1~ mHn~
diately, as it will be lI'Jured if the muture IS
len in it.-E. D.
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DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
P~pp~rmin' n'atu.-Boil three quarts of ,vater,
pour into a jug and let it remain until lukewarm then pour in three pennyworth oC Oil or
Peppermint. sweeten with loaf sugar to taste,
and keep stirring until quite cold, then bottle.
M. A. W., Cheltenham.

Lemon i'finct Pi~,.-Squeezea large lemon, boil
the outside till tender enough to beat to a mas!:
add to it three larg'c apples dropped, and four
ounces of suet, half a pound of currants, and
four ounces or sugar; put the juice of the lemon
and candied fruits as for oth~r pies. Make short
crust, and fill the patty-pans as usual.
W. S.
To fallen Poullry.-Poultry should be rattened
in coops, and kept very clean. They should he
furnished with gravel, lmt with no water. Their
only food, barley-meal, mixed so thin with watcr
as to serve them for drink. Their thirst makes
them eat more than they would in. order to
extract the water that is among the food. This
Ihould not be put in troughs, but laid upon a
board, which should be clean washed every time
fresh food is put upon it. It is foul and heated
".ter wbleh is the sole cause or the pip. J. W.

Puff, and TUf'n-Of)6r1 of Pre.er"ed Fruif•• -RoII
your puff-paste out quickly, nearly half an inch
thick, and cut it into pieces about five ineRe.
wide. Lay a small quantity of any kind ot
preserTed fruit, Jam, or marmalade on them,
double them over, and cut them into square,
triangles, crescents, or any shape you please,
closing them very neatly by wetting and pinching them at the sides. Lay them, with paper, on
a baking-tin j ice them the same as pies and tart a,.
and bake them about twenty minutes, taking
care not to discolour the icing. The foHowing
makes a good paste for tarts, turnovers, &:c.'
Rub a quarter of a pound of butter in one pound
of flour; make a hole in the middle, and put iD
a little water, two yolks and one white of egg;
work them all up to a proper conSistency, and
roll out for use.-R. S£ATON.

Ol/ster Pie.-fj The following directions may be
safely relied upon." J. 1\f.-J1facclesjitld.-'1'akoa large dish, butter it, and spread a rich paste
over the sides and round the edge, but not at the
bottom. The oysteu should be fresh, and as
largo and fine as possible. Drain off part of tlut
liquor from the oysters. Put them into a pan"
and sea~on them with pepper, salt, and spice..
Stir them well with the iieasoning. Have ready
the yolka or eggs, chopped fine, and the j(rated
bread. Pour the oysters (with a~ much of their
Ilalia1t Ltm(tnadt- U ~fr. Editor,-I offer my liquor as you plc3sc,) into the di'lh that lul.s the
contribution to )'our domttsticities, in the shape pa~tc in it. Strew o\'cr them the chopped e~g
of an excdJent receipt which r have tried sue· and grated brend. Roll out tile lid of the pie,
ccssfully." J. S, n. Ifigltbury.-This is an cle· anfl put it 011, crimping the edges handsomely.
gant bevera~e for rou:'d, evening parties, &c., 'rake a small sheet of paste, cut it into a square,
and in richne:ss almost equals liqueur. To makc and roll it up. Cut it with a sharp knife into
about a ~al1on of it, two dozen lemons should he the form or a double tulip. Make a slit in thepared and pressed, and tlw juice poured on tho centre of the upper crust, and stick the tulip in
~~~l:~ :a~~,,:l~~~~(~st~/~:~Insu~~r~h~mq;~~~l~r it. Cut out eight large leaves of paste, and lar.
"hite "'inc, and three quarts of boiling ,,,"ater, them on the lid. Bake the pie in 3 quick oven.'
should then be added, and suu!';equently a Quart
1I(;zi719 a Sa/ad.-This is a point ofproficienty
of hoiling milk. The whole should then be which it is easy to attain with care. The main
clarified through a jelly-bag.
point is. to incorporate the several articles required
Oran,qradt".-This is made by steeping the rinds for the sauce, and to serve up at table as fresh
of six China and t\Vo Seville oranges in a quart as possible. The herbs should be 11 morning
of boiling water, for about six hours. Three gathered," and they will be much refreshed by
pints of water and a pound of s~ar should then laying an llOur or two in spring water. Careful
be made into a syrup, and added to the above, pickb~, and w8!thing, and dryin~ in a Cloth, in
,vith thp juice of twelve China, and of two the kitchen, are also veryimportant, and the due
Seville oran~es. The ,vhole, being well stirred, proportion of eaeh llerb requires nttention.
I!tould be passed throu~h a jelly-bag. Skould The sauce may be thus prepared: - Boil hvo
sweetness be wanted, orang-e-tlO\fCr water and egj:;'s for ten or twelve minutes, and then put
capillaire may be added; and according to taste, them in cold water for a few minutes, so that
two lemons. fl This will be found a very refresh- the yolks may become quite cold and hard.
ing drink."-J. 'VILSON.
Rub them through n eonrRe sieve with a wooden
spoon, and mix them with a tablespoonful ot
Sa'"(1a~ Caku.-" Pray give your renders the
water or cream and then acid t\"'O table-spoonfuls
benefit of the following receipt." J. 'VILSOS.- oC fine flask oil, or melted butter j mix, and ndd
Chop lean pork very finely, having remo\ ed all by degrees, a tea.lipoonful of salt, and the same
the bone and skin previou~ly, and to every pOUltd quantity of mustard; mix till smooth, when inof ment acid three quarters of 8 pound of fat corporate with the other ingredients ahout threo
bacon, half an Ounce of salt, a pinch of pepper, table-spoonsful of vinegar i then pour this sauce
a quarter of a nutmeg, grated, six green onions, down the side of tho lalacl·bowl, but do noC
chopped finely, and a Jit[le chopped par:iley: stir up the salad till wanted to lle eaten. Garwhen the whole is well chopped and mixed, put nish the top of the salad with the white of theit into a mortar and pound well. finishing with eg~6 cut m ~i1iccs j or the~c may be arranged in
three eggs. Thcn have rendy a pig's caul, which such manner as to be ornamental on the table.
cut into pieces large enough to fold a piece of Some persons may fancy they are able to prepare
the abo\~c preparntion, of the ~ize of 8n el!g, a salad without pre\"ious instruction, but, like
which wrap up, kcepinj:( the shape of an eg~, but evcrything elsc, a little knowledge in this case
rather flatteneu, and broil very gently over a may not he thro\vn away. If Recommendeu by
moderate fire.
S, B. P., BurJl."
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the ground, and boil it till it looks qUlle whilf'..
2. To polish it afterwards, set it in the turnpr'R
USEFUL RECEIPTS.
wheel, and after having work~d it, take ruaheq
Celebrated lIoney Almond Pal/e.-Take honey, and pummice-stones, subtile powder with ''301('T.
I.pound i white bitter paste, 1 pound; expre~lSed and rub it all till it looks perfectly smooth. K eat
011 of bitter almonds, 2 pounds; yolks of eggs. 5. to that, heat it by turning it against a piece Cif
Heal the honey, strain, then add the bitter paste, linen, or sheep-skin leather, and "hen hot, rub
k?e.&d well together. and lastly, add the cg 6 s and it over with a little whiting diluted in oil of
olive; then with a little dry Whiting aloul',
ell In alternate portions. 1\1., Clerkenwell.
JYa"'. to fiz Blat'kleaa Ptncil Drawing,.- and finally with a piece of soft white ra~. "'hCh
1. hinglass J 1 part; water, 50 parts. Dissolve all this is performed as directed, the ivory will
'With heat and filter. 2. Take skimmed milk, look. remo.rkauly whitc.-J. n.. C.
end Itrain. For use, pour the liquid on a 8ur
A Simple Baromettr.-l'ake a common phial,
face SuHiciently large, and take the drawing by and cut off the rim Bnd part of tht:: neck, by
the corneu. lay it tint on the w~:)h, then care- means of a piece of cord passed Touu,t it. UI1(l
fUlly rcmove it, and place it on a slanting sur- rno\'ed rapidl)" to and fro, in a sawing direction;
face to drain and dry. Thi~ "ill also answer tor the one end l>eing held in the left haUll and the
chalk drawings.
other fastened to any convenient object whilu
A Ce1f'lnd jor Ilopping the Fi~surel 01 Iron the right hand holds and moves the phial; "hen
Yellel,.-'1'ake two ounCh of muriate of 8111- healed, dip it suddenly into cold water, and tl':J
O1onia, one ounce of flour of sulphur, and bix- part will crack on'; or separate it with n hit.'",
teen OUllces of ea.it iron filin~s or turnings; mix Then lIearly fill the phial with cle:llI wat~r. pl.1cu
them Wt:U in a mortar, and keep the powder dry. your finger OH the Jllouth and invel t it; withdraw
When the cement is wanted, take one pClrt of your Jinger and suspclldit JI1 this position with a
~bts and twenty parts of clean iron filings or bar· piece of twine. In dry weather the under surIngs, grind them together in a mortarJ mix them face of the water will he level with the neck of
with water to a proper consibteuce, and apply tha bottle, or even concave j in dilm}> weather,
on the contrary. a drop will appear at the mouth
them between thejoints.-J. WATl.LN. Balh.
and contmue ulltil it falls, and is then 10110\\ed
Di,eu,e in FeatlleTl.-The following is worthy by another in the same way.
01 attention: " It has been discovered that fea~
thers, unskilfull)' dried and put into beds, are
Bronzi"g Pla,ter-casi.f .•·~f. EIsner, of Pnri8. says
t1eadly to perbOll!J with weak lungs sleeping upon thl\tll brownish-green lJronze for plaster ligures,
them. Old feather beds, of dou.ble age, on which may be very easily obtained by adding' to a solufilth and disease have long lingered, are bought, tion in water of vaJm·oil soap. a mixture of sui.
ft.xcIl up, :\Od sold as new fenthen, often <CtJsing phate of iron and ,sulphate of copper in jwlution;
81ckne~s and death in families. Look lo your
this furnbhes a brownish-green precipitate, the
feather beds. Straw and husks are far clll:apcT, colour ut which may be modiJicd at pleabure Il1
healthier i and, therefore, far morc pn:feralJlc lo the addition of a greater or less quantity of one
Ceathers."-Aulericuu Paper.
or the other of thche salts. The precipitate,
2'ired RIIZOTl. - Barbers often tell us that after being' washed and dried, is redissol\'ed in a
razors get tired of shaving, but if laid by for sicctttive essence, or a mixture of good \'arnish
twenty days, they wiH tht:n shave well. Dy of linseed oil and wax; amI with this olution
tnicroBcopic examination, it is found that the the figures (having been previously heated) arc
tired razor J from long stropping by tlH" same coated; on dr)'ing, they will be found to IJOhen
hand, and in the same direction, has the ultimate the colour mentioned abo\'e. Perhaps a better
parlJcles or fibres of its surJace or ed~e all nr~ result is obtained by employing a solution fJf the
fanged in one direction, like the edge of a piece !talt of iron onl)", in::.tead of the mixed soJutioll
of cut velvet; but, aftpr a month'!J re t, thei>e of the Iiulphate.i.
fibre. re·. TCange themselves heterogeneou 1)',
To cl~(ln Embruideryand Gold Lace.-For thi,
croning each other, and ]lresenting n s'lw·like
edl!c, ellch fibre upporting 1t fellow-and hence PUfl}olte no alkaline liquors are to be u,sed j foe
Cutting the beard, instead of being forced down while th~y cl~an the gohl, they corrude tbe ~ilk.
nnd. change ItS colour. Soap also alters thtt
tint without cutting, 8lS when laid by.
s).adc, and e,'en the pecies of certain cnloun:.
To Polish Bra,s Inlaid Work.-File the brass But spirit of wine may be used without an:r
very clean with a,mooth file j then take liIome danger of its injuring eith~r colour or quality ~
!ripoH powdered "ery fil~eJ and mix it with the and, in many ca e~. proves as elTectual for re tor·
Un eed oil. Dip in this a rubber of hat, "lth ing the lUbtre of the gold a') the corroshe
Wllich polish the work until the desired efft:ct is dett:rgcnts. BUl, thou::;-h ::;pirit of winc is tllO
Obtained. If the work is ebony, or 1Jl.lck rOse- most innocent matt:ri.d employed for tIlis II1Jr·
'Wood, take some cIder coal powdered very Hne, po"e, it ib not in all cases proper. The goldell
end apply it dry after you have done "\\ith the covering may be in some parts worn ofl"; or tho
tripoli. and it will produce B superior polh-h. The base metal with which it has been alloyed may
Frcnch modt: of ornamcnting with brass difft:rs he corroded U}' the air, hO flS to leave the pilrticJ~s
\¥idtly from ours. theirs bcillg chiefly water·gilt of the guld di united; while the silver l:I nlicr(or mol,,}, exc:elltlllg the (lutes of columns, &c.. nea.th, tarni hed to a yellow hue. may connnue n
'Which nre polbl\lCd very high with rotten·stone J to:erable colour to the whole, tiO it is apparent
and finilihed with cider coal.
that the removal of the tarn.itrJl \\ ouId he preTo whUen lror·y, tlltl. that ft.'llich !las turned a jUdicial nud. make the lace or embruidcry less
like
golJ th3.lI it was be(o,re. I,t is necesbnry that
iJroum ytllow.-I. I:5lack some lime in water,
put your ivory in that water, after decanted from cure IthOllltl be taken.-\\. J. E., Bulll.
4
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.A Yarnlshjor Wood that wiU re,u' th, actio" oJ
Boilinl! JYale~.-" Your readers will find the
foUowm~ receIpt extremely usefu1." J. Burton•
• ","od 01 eooling Liqlnd•. -An old-fashionerl, LUd,,-:-~a~e a pound and a half of linseed oil,
7 et a limple, receipt for cooling liquids is to and boll 1t In a copper vessel, not tinned, flUItwrap a moistened cloth round the bottle, and pending in the oil a small linen bag, containinf
expose to the rays of the sun.-This will soon five ounces of 1ithar~e and three ounces of
h3\'e the de.ired elfect.-E. A. Copeland, Cbel_-I minium, both pulverised, taking care that the
lord.
bag doe. not touch the bottom of the ves.eL
Prelerving J'i1ttgar lor Dome,!ic PurpOlt,.- I Continue the ehullition till the oil acquires a
Cork it up in glass bottles, 8et them on the .fire deep .brown colour j then hke.Dut the bag, and
with cold water, and as much bay or straw M SUb~htute a~other bag co~~aming a clove of
will preyent them from knockin~ together: whcn garl~c. ~onhnu; the. ebulhhon, and renew the
the water nearly boils take oif'the pan and let fJ'arhe se\en or eight times, or else put the whole
the boltle~ rem!lin in' the le)" a qUl\rt~r of an ~~ a\ once. Th,en thrt>w in~o the vessel. a pound
bour Vinegar thus prepared never loscs its virA
yel~mv amb~r, after havmg melted It In the
tne though kept many years, or occasionally left foll?,..mg manner. To a p~und. or wel,t putuncovered. and is peculiarly ~uitable for pickles. venscd amber add two ounces of Imseed 011, and
R
'd
R S
place the whole on a Itrong ftre. When the
ccomme~de by J. . . Glalgow. .
fusion Is complete, pour it bolling llot into the
Ca~"do"..l(~n Crcam.--:ln the fi!st scnes of the prepared linseed oil, and let it continue to boO
F.om,iy lfrltnd, a receipt "W~s glven ~or Cale~oA for two or three minutes, stirring it well. Lot It
nHln Crenffi. I suggest. tlllS alt~raho!, which
rest, decant the composition, and pr~ eTV. it:,
those who have tasted thmk a decided ,mprove- when cold, in well-stopped bottlel. After having
ment:
polisbed the wood on which this varnish i to beTwo teaspoonfuls wllite sugar,
applied. the wood is to ha-ve the desired colour
One teaspoon raspberry jam,
given to it j for example. for \'tBlnut-trce, •
Two whites of egg.,
slight coat of a mixture of loot "ith oil of tur.
Juice of one lemon,
pen tine. 'Vhen this colonr is perfectly drr, la,
beat for an hour, and serve up Iprinkled with on a coat of varnish with l\ tine sponge, in ordol
fancy biscuits.-E. A. Copeland, Chclm'ford.
to distrihute it equally. Repeat thelo coats four
Cleaning Comhl.-SIR,-" I beg leave. throu~h times, always taking Care to let OJle coat drJ
)·our valuable periodical, to offer a plan that will before the next is applied.
Effectual method of cttring the Iti'lg' 01 B••
do away with the' cleaning of a comb.' or at least
in a great measure lessen that dl~ngreeable duty. ana ."pI.-The 8tin~ of a bee is gcnerallymoN
Cut il. bit of coarse :flannel the 6ize of the comh, virult:nt than that of a wasp, and with lame
(small-tooth comb I mean) and berore you use it people attended with very violent effects. Tb.
work the flannel on to one edge of the comb, Iting of a bee is barbed at the end, and, con ..
puosh it about halfway up the teeth, when you quently, always left in the wound: that of
have u~e(l it, draw the flannel off. and the comb wasp, is pointed only so that they can lting more
will easily be trade perrectly clean by bcing than once. which a bee cannot do. \\"'hen any
rinsed in ,vater. I keep bits of flannel cut alwaYIJ person is stung by a bee, let the stinR, in the
'With my comb."
S. K. Y.
first place, be instantly pulled out i for the longu
Ultftll Properliel of Charcoal.- H ].[r. Editor, it remnins in the wound, the deeper it will pierce,
-Many of your reo.dus may be unacquainted owing to its peculiar fonn. and emit more of the
with the rcal value of charcoal as a purifier, I poison. The sting is hollow, and the poison Oowa
therefore send you the following :-All sorts of throngh it, which is the sole cau6C or the pai~
Iliass vesscls and other utensils may be purified and inflammation. The pullin"" out of the lting
{rvm long-retained Fmells of every kind. in the should be done carefully, and with a steady hand;
ea, ie and mo~t perfect manner, by rinsing them for if any part of it breaks in, all remedies then,
out well with cllarronl pOWder, after the gross~r in a I{re&t mensurc, will bc inelfedual. 'Vhen
imvunti~s have been scoured olf with sand ond the sting is extracted, suck the wounded part, if
llCt'3 h. Rubbing the teeth, and wa -hinl{ out the possible, and very little inflammation, if any, will
mouth with fine charcoal po\',der, will render ensue. If hartshorn drops are immediately
t1.e teeth beautifUlly White, and the breath per- afterwards rubbed on the part, the cure will be
fectlr aweet, where an offensive breath ha. been more complete. All notions of the efficacy of
owill~ to a focorbutic di po~ition of the gums.
sweet oil, bruiEoed parsley, burnet, tobacco, &c.,
l)utril1 watcr is immediately deprived of its bad appear, on ,arious trials, to be totally groundFmell br charcoal. When meat, fi h, &c., from le8s. 0:1 some people, the sting of beel and
int n ! her,t, or long keeping, nre likely to pass wasps have no effect, it is therefore of little con..
into %\ state of corruption, a simple and pure sequence what remedy they apply to the wound.
nlo(h~ of keeping them sound and healthfulls, by
However, the effect of stingg greatly depends 011
puttillJ a fe,,. pieces of cborcoal, each. the .lle of the habit of body a pelbon is of j at one time a
an egg, into the pot or l:lucepan whrrein the flsh sting shall take little or no eff~ct, though no
or fi~sh nre to be bQl1~d. Among otheu, an ex. remedy is used, which at another time will ba
verlm~nt of thIs kind was tried upon a turbot,
very virulent on the same pCTtiOn. U I llave had
\Vh;C~l app.ared to be too far gone to be eatable:
occasinn to test this remedy several timea, and I
t1l0: cook, aB advl8crt, put three or four piece. of can safely a"ouch its efficacy. The exposure tll
e:arcolll, each the 811ft of an egK, under the which persons are subjected during the hot sumiitr-ainer in the O...h kettle: after boiling the pro. mer months, will no doubt render thi., advic.
lJt:r lime, the turbot came to the table perCtctly ver)' u -<:ful, its ycry simplicity making it more
t.· •• , and lirm.-S. J. R, 7·vl'quay.
acccplable."-W. F. C., bllnglo1l.
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USEFUL RECEIPTS.
To Rtad an Imcripllon on a parl/y oblil.,.al.d
Silver Coin.-Put.the poker in thefir~ wben ~ed
pla~e the com upon it, aI!d the IDscnptu:m
. U plamly appear or a greenllh hue, but will
Chsappear as the coin cools.-J. M.
To Cl..n Boll/.. Infecled with Bad Smlll,.Put into bottles 10 affected Borne pieces of grey
Or brown paper; fill them with water; shake the
bottles 5trool;'1)' j leave them then a day or two in
thia state, when, finding them more or less aCrected, repeat the process, and afterwards rinse
them with pure water.-S. S. T.

:t,

To R,edore lvory.-To bleach

a eard-case,
to ~he ~u~ in ~ ~lole gl~ss shade, pIe-

I
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time than lacing in the bands. Tho edges may
now be coloured, sprinkled, or marbled, as requlred.-M.
To Arab .Artificial Red Coral Bmnch .. for
tA, EmfJellilAmen' Of Grottoel.-Take clear resin,
dissolve it in a braas-pan, to every ounce .t
wbich add 2 drachms of the finest vermilion;
I when stirred well together, cboose tbe twigs and
branches, peeled and dried; then take a l>enci}
and paint the branches all over ,vhilst th~ c.0II!po~ition t. warm j a.rlenvard~ ~hape them In Imltahon of natural coral. 1 hiS ~one, .hold the
branches over.8 gen.tIe coal-fire till all IS smootb
and even, as If polished. In th~ same. manner
white coral may be prepared With white lead,
and black coral with lamp-black. A grotto may
be built, with little expense, of glass, cinders.
pebbles, pieces of large flint, shells, mOBS, stones.
counterfeit coral, pieces of chalk, &c., all bound
or cemented together "ith the above described
cement.-J. MA.SON.

I

I

I

e~po8e II
Vlously '"a Inng It. In SPirits o.r ":1Oe and ,v~ter,
~th a Bmall qu~nhty of soda In It, AlIo,,,. It ~o
ry very alowly In a cool pJac~ before exposmg It
to.tl.le sun. But, under ~ny clIcumltancCI, caTVIng tn ivory ls apt to spht. and become unglued.
Por an ink spot, try a little salt or BOrrelo-j

I

To RmetD Floating Taptf'I.-lIaving saved a
c.
lufficient quantity of old bottoms belonging to
Pade /or Sharpening Razor•.-Take oxide of tapers that have been used, wipe them clean one
tin levigated, vulgarly tenned prepared putty, j by onc, and spread thet.n out on a sheet a! coarse
one Ounce j saturated solution of oxalic acid, a paper. Melt some whIte wax, R!,d t:lke some of
l!Jfftcient quantity to fonn n paste. This compo- the very. finest or sl!1alJest white cotton cord,
IUUon is to be rubbed over the strop, and when !uch. as 18 scarcely thicker t~an a coarse ~hrea~.
dry a little water may be added. The oxalic Baymg melted tbe wax, ~IP the cord Into le
acid havinJf a great attachment for iron, a little wlul.e hot, so Jl;S t? cov~r It COJ~pl~tely WJth a
friction witb this powder gives a fine edge to the coatIng of tllO hqUld. 1 hen dry It 1Il the open
tazor._J. R. C.
air, and when 911ite dry an~ sti~'r cut it into
•
pieces of equal Size, about an lOch m length, and
. Btrl Po,ilion for Bee-/llv...-Tbe best situa- put them tbrough the holes of tbe old taper-hotlIon for Illves i8 to face the 80uth, or the Bouth- toms, leaving B little bit beneath or on the under
east. From the north .they should always be lide to be turned up, anel pressed hard against
'belter~d. As be~1 requITe a great deal a! water, the wood ,vith your fin/;er, so as to stick fast
thc¥ wl.11. not thll~e unless there is a s~ream in and Becure the wick from slipping out. }"lut
thelI vlcmity. 1 he grass round then bench tho tapers into a box, and keep thcm for usc.ahould be kept free from weeds, and Aome dwarf
ECONOJrlJC.&L HOVSEKEEPJ::R.
or low flowers may come within two feet of it j
but.tall plants will assist destructive insects in
To brlilh Clolllel.-HaV'e a wooden horse to
getting to the bees.
r,ut the clothes on J and a small cane to beat the
.
dust out at them; also a board or table long
to To make the ~rl in Lamp• . lad lo!'ger, and enough for them to be put their whole length
Remove the tJuck Smoke.-:-DJssolve In a glass when brushing them. Have two brl1~hes, one a
-: ~ater as mUCh. snlt 81 WJ!l fully .saturate the hard bristle, the other soft j use the hardest for
ater, and steep In it the W1C~, which must be the great coats, and for the others when spotted
arten~ardB dr!ed j pour into thiS wa~er an equal 'With dlrt. Fine cloth coats should ne\'er be
quantity of 011, and t~len put them. lOto a bottle brushed with too hard a brush j this ,"ill
and weU shake them, 1n order. to mu: them to~e-I take off the nap and make them look b re in a
ther: trim )'our lamp with thiS mixture and the l·t 1 i
B'
.
.
a
prepared wick.-'l'he linseed oil is the principal
I t e t me. . e careful III the chOice of the cane;
oil whi~h h~s !Jeen. use~ in this experiment J but ~ft ni~\~~v~;:dt~ob~'\r;:;e~~ra~~!~r~;C~~3~~0~~~
other 0111, 1t IS saJd. will anawer the lame pur- buttons, for it will Icratch, if not break them;
pose.-S. S. T.
therefore a small hand-Whip is the best to beat
Arethod of Binding School-bookl.-When tbe with. ]f a coat be wet, and spotted with dirt,
'ookl have been cut, colou.red, and backed, cut let it be quite dry before brushing it: then rub
off the 1)6rt of the bands Intended to be laced out the Ipots whh the hand~, taking care not
to the pasteboardB, and glue on the back a piece to rumple it in so doing. If it Vlant beating.
or strong Imootb linen cloth, which must leach do it a8 before directed; then put the coat at iu
-ithin balf an incb of the head and foot, turning full length on a board; let tbe collar be towarda
on the sides about an inch j paste the baud I on the left hand, and the brush in the right: brush
each side of the cloth, fiXing them close in at the the back of the collar first, between the two
groo"e, and give the booka a firm pressing in the- shoulders next, nnd then the sleeves, &c.•
standing-pre.. tin dry. Square the boards, glue oblcr"ing to brush the cloth the same way that
the backs, and cover and flniBh the books in the the nap goes, which iR towards the skirt of UH'
Usual manner. 'lhis method "ill secure and give coat. \Vhen both sides are properly done, fold
strength to tbe Joints, so as effectnally to prevent I tbem together; then brush the inside, and la.t
tbe icatber from breaking, and require DO more' of all the eollar.-W. CHlu.TornER.
1I4RY
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USEFUL AND DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
To rtmov~ Wattr StaiJ'l from Bleuk Crnpt!.W~en a drop of water falls on a black crape
veIl or collar, it leaves a conspicuous white
!Dark. To obliterate this. spread the crape on a
table, (laying on it a large book or a paper-weigh t
to keep it Iteady), and place underneath the
Itain a piece of old black Illk. With n large
camel's hair brush dipped in oommon ink, go
en'er the stain i and then wipe off the ink with a
little bit of old soft silk. It will dry immedUltel)', and the white mark will be seen no more.

-J. GREGORY.
To CI,an T,a·lray', - Do not pour boiling

J5J

To Clean Lookmg-!Jlalltl, JlJirror.f, 4'c.-Hthey
Ihould be hung la high that they cannot be conveniently reached, have a pair of steps to stand
upon; but mind that they Itand steady. Then
take a piece oC loft sponge, well washed and
cleaned from every thing gritty, just dip it into
water and squeeze it out again, and then dip it
into lome spirit of wine. Rub it over the glan;
dust it over with some powder blue, or whiting
liiftt'd through muslin: rub it lightl) and quickly
olf again, with a cloth i then take a clean cloth,
and rub it well a~ain, and finish by rUbbing it
with a silk handkerchief. If the glass be very
ll'lrge, clean one half at a time, as otherwise the
6pirit of wine will dry before it can be nthbed off.
If the frames are not varnished, the greatest care
is necessary to keep them quite dry. so ns not to
touch them with the sponge, as this will discolour or take off the gilding. To clean the
frames, take a little raw cotton 1n the state oC
wool, and rub the frames with it j this will take
off aH the dust and dirt without injuring the
gilding. If the frames are well varnished, rub
them ,,'ith spirit of winc, ,vhich will take out all
spots, and give them l\ tine polish. Varnished
doors may be done in the same manner. Never
u~e any cloth to Iramtl. or draWings, or unvarnished oil paintings, when cleaning and dusting
them.-J. GIlEGORY.

'lrater over them, particularly on japanned one~,
.. it will make the varnish crack and peel off;
but have a aponRe wetted with warm water
and a Hllle loap if the tray be very dirty, then
rub it with a cloth; it it looks smcery, dUlt
on a littlo flour, then rub it ,vith a lIry cloth.
le the paper tray gets marked, take a piece oC
WOOllen cloth, with a little Iweet oH, nnd rub
It OYer the marka j if any thing will take them
out, this will. Let the urn be emptied and the
top wiped dry, particularly the outiiidc, for if any
"et be suffercd to t\ry on it, it will leave a mark.
-8.
To Pack Glnll or China.-Procure some soft
Itraw or hay to pack them in, and if they are to
be lent a long way, and are heavy, the hay or
Pruervblg the Colour 01 Drtllt!l.-The colours
atraw should be a little damp, which wiUprevent of merinos, mousseline-de-Iaines. gingham:>,
tbem slipping about.
Let the largest and chintzes, printed lawns, &c., may be preserved
heaviest things be always put undormost, in the by using water that is only milk-warm i making
box, Or hamper. Let there be plenty of straw, a lather with white soap, btfurt! you put in the
and pack the articles tight; but never attempt dress, instead of rubbing it on the material i and
to pack up glass or china which is of much stirring into a first and second tub of water a
consequence, till it has been leen done by some large tablespoonful of ox-gall. The gall can be
Onc used to the job. The expense will be but obtained from the butcher, and a bottle of it
lrifling to have a person to do it who understand. should alwaJ'5 be kept in every hot1se. Xo
It, and the loss may be great if articles of such coloured articles should be allowed to remain
Value are packed up in an improper manner.-S. long in thc walcr. Thcymustbe washed fast, and'
Xo Clean Silvt!r. - \Vhen sih'er has become then rinsed throu~h two cold waters. Into eacb
much tarnished, spotted, or discoloured, it may rinsing water, stir a teaspoonful oC vinegar,
lte restored by the following process. Having which will help to brighten the colours; and
di!lsoJvcd two teaspoonfuls of powdered alum in aftPl rinsing, hang thcm out immediately. 'Vhen
• quart of moderately strong Icy, lItir in a A'ill troning-dr!l' (or still a little damp,) bring them
of soft soap, and remove the scum or dross that in j have irons ready heated, and iron them at
Insy rise to the surface. After washing the once, as it injures the colours to allow them to
.i1ver in hot water, take a sponA'c and cover remain damp too long, or to sprinkle nnd rolt
every article all over with this mixture. Let them up in a covering for ironing next day. If
the things rest about a quarter of an houT, fre- they cannot be con"'enicntl)' ironed inmediately,
quently turning them. Next wash them off in let them hang till they are quite dry i and tllea
"ann soap-suds t and wipe them dry with a. soft damp and fold them on the 10!luwi71g day, a
cloth. Aftenvnrds brighten them with rouge- I quarter of an hour before ironing. The best way
powder, or with whiting and spirits of wine.- iI not to do coloured dre cs on the day of the
I. S. C.
general ",allb, but 10 give them a morning by
To fold a Coat for Packing.-Lay the coat at its themseh·es. They should only be undertaken in
f\1H length upon a table, ,.. ith the collar towards clear bright weather. Jf allowed to freeze, thethe left hand i pull out the collar 80 as to make colours will be irreparably injured. We need
it lie qUlite straight j turn up the coat towards scarcely say that no coloured articles 5110uld ever
the call. r, lettin« the crease be just at the elbo\f j be boited or scalded. If you get from a shop a.
let the lappcl or breast on onc side be turned j slip for testing the durnbility of colours, give it
Imoothly back on the arm and sleeves. Turn a fair trial by washing it as above; afterwards,
the ski.rt over the lappel, so that the end of the pinning it to the ed"'e of a to,,,el. and hanging it
Ikirt will reach to the collar, and the crease or to dry. Some eol;ur8, (tlipecially pink and
(olding will be just where the skirts part at the lighl-greens,) thoug-h they may st:lIltl perfectly
termination of the waist. 'Vhen you have done well in wasllin;.!', will change as soon as a warm
on one side, do the s!\me on the other. Turn the iron is applied to them; the pink turnin:r
eoUar to .....ards the ri~ht·hand, and fold one skirt purpli h, and the ~reen bluish.
.. 0 colour~d
over the other, observing to let the ftJld be in article should be smoothed with a hot iron.-A
lhe middle of the coUar.-J. S. C.
~ FttVGAL HOUSEWIFE.
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DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Pumpkin Pudding.-Pare and take out the in..
elde of a pumpkin, then grate up the remainder;
put it in a dish with a little milk, butter, lugal,
.and nutml.'g; when baked you "ill find it very
good.-D. n., Budlllin.
Piq"anl Sange" for Cold Meal. _ Pour one
.quart of vinegar on three ounces of Icraped hone.
radish j one ounce of cachalots, chopped; one
drachm of cayenne pepper. Let it infule a week,
then strain for use.-J, H. D.
Soda Cake.-A quarter of a pound ot buUer, a
quarter of a pound of currant., a teacupful oC

~~g:~~:~a::3~~PI~J~.Of~~u~I~I:e~n~o~~~~~~
MUlle/burgh.
Ro" Y1ntgOl' lur Salad, Of"
Toildt•. -To
every quarter of a pount! oC rOle-leavel put two
quarts of good \'inegar. Put it into a large jar,
cover it firmly, and leave it to infule till a fine
tincture is obtained: then strain off the infulion.
A few roots of the Florence lily are an improvement.
Gingerbread.-One pound and a-half or 1I0ur,
one pound of moist sugar, one pound of treacle,
three quarters of a puund of butter, and two
ounce, of ginger, Boil the treacle and sugar
together, rub the butter into the flour, then pour
the hot treacle into the ingredients j mix them
well, and drop it on buttered tins to bake.
Ddiciou, Milk Lemonade.-Dissolve lix ounce.
or loaf sugar in Q. pint of boiling water, and mix
with them a quarter of a pint of lemon-juice, and
the .ame quantity of sberry j then add threequarters of a pint of cold milk, atir the whole well
together, and pall it through a Jelly-bag till clear.
-So T. 8.
To Piclrlt Ham.-Rub the ham with two ouncel
of nitre; let it lie twenty-four hours. Doil one
quart of strong old ale with half a pound of bay
lalt, half a pound of brown sugar, and one pound
of common Id It j pour this on the ham 60ili.g hot j
and turn it every day for a fortnight, basting it
with the pickle. Smoke and dr}l. The above il
for fourteen pounds.
To makt Drop Bi,t:uU•.-Beat, (or half-an-lloul,
the )'olks of fcn eggs, and the whitel or six, with
one spoonful of rose-writer; then put in ten ouncel
of lonf lugar, benten and sifted j whisk them well
for half-an·hour, then add one ounce of caraway
leeds, crushed a little, and six ouncel of fine
1l0ur j whisk in )'our flour gently, drop them on
wafer-papers, and bake them in a modarate oveD.
-8. J.
B,.awft.-Ta..e one or more young piR's' headl:
either put them in salt f!lr two o! three days, o.r, if
wanted Imm.e~lateJy, 0011 them In a Itrong brlD~.
To every pig I head,. aUo~ one cow·beel. Boil
them separatel~ unul qUite tend~r j th~n cut
1hem up, and bull B,ll together, addlDg spice a~d
Iemon~peel. A calf I tongue Ihoul.d. be placed ID
~e ,middle, who~t i and the ad~:htlon at a few
pigs to';lgues, which may b~ obtAlDed at any pork
shop. Will be found a great unprovement.
To Pickle Oyde,.,.-Open the oylter. ,.ery carefully, and take off all the Ihelll that Itick to the
fllh; put them into a little ,vater, and wash the
oysters .in it, and strain the liquor; boil it with a
'little Yl0egar, whole pepper, salt, and mace, till

'A,

Jl b .• taot the 'plcel; tt.en pu., In rut:' O)llIlt:n. Jf
they are large, they must boil eight minute.; U
Iman, not 10 long. Put them into pickling.potl,
and, when the liquor i, cold, pour it upon the
oyaten. To half-A-hundred of 07l18n, put .is
.poonful. of water, and (our of very good vinegar;
then tie bladden very cloae over them..
Po......u Y/oloria.-Tbil bigbI7-pral...d and excanent pomade il made in the following wa7-and
if 10 made, will be found to give a beautiful glo18
and 10ftne.1 to the hair :-Quarter or a pound of
honey and halt an ounce oC beel' wax simmered
together for a few minutes, and then Itrain. And
oC oil of almond., lavender, and thyme, half.
dram each. Be lure to continue Itirringtill quite
cold, or the honey and wax will ••parate. [Tried
and recoDllDended by W. 'V.]
""""I. Mar1Ol4lGdo.-Cut applel (all of the lam.
kind, and that will become clear jn boiling) iD
long, thin Ilicel; put them into cold water, take
them up, weigh them, and rut them into the
preserving·pan, with an equa quantity of lugar
broken into small pieces. To ewery three pound.
oC applel, add tJ:ae peel oC one lemon, chopped
very fine, and two-thirdl of an OUDce of ginger,
cut in p,ecel the liD of a .mal1 nutmeg. BoU
all on a slow but clear fire, keeping them IUrred
until tbe apple. are quite clear. C.)'enne pepper
il an improvement.
B"",'ofl Toffll.-To make thil favourite and
wholesome candy, take Ol1e pound and a half of
maid .ugar, three ounces of butter, a teacupful
and a half of water, and ODe lemon. Boil the
.ugar, butter, water, and half the rind of the
lemon together, and when lufficiently done-which
will be known by dropping into cold water, when
it should be quite crisp-let it ltand aJide untU
the boiliog ha. ceued, and then stir in the Juice
ofthe lemon. Butter a dish, and pour it in, about
a quarter of an inch in tbicknell. Tbe fire mUlt
ba quick, and the toffee ltined all the time.J. 1'., WoIlingborougA.
To ",ake Pall' fur Cullardl.-Put half a pound
of butter in a pan of water j take two poundl of
ftft0ouurr,;ww,.thhen...YOmUurchbuwttaetrerbo.i.l·w',.Plomurakiet iOtn,'nYtOou.,
_
11
good paste j work it well, and when it has cooled
A liUle, rail. your cUltard., put a paper round
the inshle of them, and when they are half baked,
fill them. When you make any kind of dripping..
pasto. boil it four or fiye minutel, in a good
quantity of water, to take the strength off it.
When you make a cold ClUIt, with luet, Ihred i&
flne, pour part at it into the dour, then make 1&
into a palte, and roU it out AI before, only Itrew
in it luet instead of butter.-8. J.
To mM'
A'"",,,d Poud.-Grate the crumb
of a penny ]oaC very fine j pour a pint oC boiling
milk upon it j let it Itand two or three houn;
then beat it exceedingly well j add to it a quare
of good cream, and four ouncel of almondl,
blanched and beaten AI fine aa pouible. with rOI8water. Mix t!lem all well together, let them over
a very Ilow flre, and boil them a quarter of an
hour; then set it to cool, and beat the )'olkl 01
four eggl, and mix them with your cream. When
it is cold. Iweeten it to your talte j then atir it
over a slow fire, till it growl pretty thick, but do
Dot let it boU, or it will curdle; then pour it into a
china bowl. \Vhen you send it to table, put in
three macaroon. to swim on the top.
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pQunct.-Powder Tery finely, lame gum-aalldarac-liCt it, and put it into a little box. It la
lied to smooth the paper atter Icratching out
with your penknife a blot or an error in writing.
&ub on tbe pounce with your finger.-J. Mt."10••

R""OfIillg Smell 01 Ho... S""age. - Mixing
CYpsum (Iu)pbate or lime), with it al you propo.e
WIll partially elfect your purpose, which il called
'1 deodorizing j" but a more eB'ective addition
would be peat-charcoal. We Ihould recommend
,ou to add some gypsum also.
To make Co.rl-pl"'I....-Stretch tightly, lame
thin black or lIesh-colourcd silk in a wooden
frame, securing it with packthread or Imall
tacks. Then go all over it with a loft bristle
brulh, dipped in dil50lved isinglau or strong
R'Um-arabic water. Give it two or three coats,
Jetting it dry between each. Then go several
times over it with white oC egg.-1. MAN 10••
Pr......al;o" al Boo1<•. -A rew drOPI or any
JltrJumed. oil, will Becure UbIariel from the cou·
lumlng elfectl of mouldineas and damp. Ruslian
leather, wbich il perfumed with tbe tar of the
birch-tree, never moulds; and merchants suffer
large bales of this article to lie in the Londonc10ckl in the most careless manner, knowing
that It cannot sustain any injury from damp.
To r('Ttwve Ink SlCJ,ins from Silvtr.-Tbe tops
Rnd other portions of IUver inkltnndJ frequently
become deeply discoloured with ink, which I.
difficult to remove by ordinory means. It may,
however, be completely eradicated by making 8
lltlle chloride oC lime Into a palte with waler, and
rubbing It IIpon the stalnl. Chloride oC lime bas
been mtlnamed U the general bleacher,n but it Ja
a foul enemy to &11 metallic lureaces.
To Yarnuh Drawingl, painted in Water-colour,
or aflY kind of Paper or Card-work.-Take some
clear parchment cutting., boil them in water, in a
clean glazed pipkin, till they produce a very
clear lize, strain it and kerp it for use. Give
Jour work two coats of the above size, passing
Quickly over thework, not to disturb the colours;
vhen dry, l'roceed as before directed with your
lI'arnish.-'V. T.
7'a Clea" Head and ClolhCl-brulhes.-Put a
table-spoonful of pearl· ash into a pint of boiling
water. Having fastened a bit at sponge to the
end of a stick, dip it into the solution, and walh
Che brush with it j carefully going in among the
brit.itles. Next pour over itaome clean hot water,
and let it He a little while. Then drain it, wipe
it with a cloth, and dry it before tbe fire.-J.
Gal:GORY.

Tmi/alion of Jfolh",-ol-pearl.-The imitation oC
mother of.pearl, is produced by 8 preparation ot
aea-Ithells, reduced to powder and formed into a
paste. The Chinese are said to form their imitations of mother of...earl Cram rice-glue, which is
nothing more than rice ground to an impalpable
powder, intimately robed with cold water, and
then gently boiled; a pute is thuI produced,
Which may be formed into moulds or figures.J. S. C.
To take care al Bea.er Tlatl.-A hat should be
t>naIled every day with a hll-brlllh; and twice
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a day in dusty weather. 'Vhen a hat get. wet,
wipe it as dry as you can with a clean handkerchief, and then brush it with a lOft brulh, before
yOIl put it to dry. When nearly dry, go over it
with a harder brush. If it still loob rough,
damp it with a Iponge dipped in vinegar or stalebeer, and brUlh it with a hard brush till dry.J. C. H,

To Deltf'0Y T.,..",in.-In order to destory Ilugs,
Inails, or worms, on a large or small Icalc, pro..
cure a qUl\ntityof grains i they must be frcah
trom the brewery, then any time in the aner..
noon put down in the infested places half a
handful, at two or three yards apart j and about
ten o'clock the same night, \'isit the ground
"ith a lantern and candle, and a bucket of
quick.lime. If there are any slugs, &c., they
will be found feeding on the grains, when a
little lime Cram the bucket wiJIlellle them. Repeat the dale until you filld no viaiton.
Lamp·oil.-The best lamp-oil is that which ia
clear and nearly colourless, like water. None
but the winter-strained oil should be used in
cold weather. Thick, d3rk-coloured oil burn.
badly (particularly If it is old), and there is no
economy in trying to use it. Uuless you require a great deal every night, it is well not to
,:tet more than two or three g31lons at a time, as
it spoil. by keeping. Oil th.t has been kept
leveral moftths will frequently not burn at all.
When tbat is found to be the case, it is best to
empty it all out, clean thoroughly the can or jug
that ha. cont.ined it, and re·lill it with good
fresh oil.

Ta Wa.h a Black Lace Vei/.-Mix bullock'.
gall with sufficient hot water to make it as warm
as you can bear your hand in. Then pass the
veil throuRh it. It must be squeezed, and not
rubbed. It will be "'ell to perfume the gall with
a little musk. Next rinse the ,'eil through two
cold waters, tinging the last with indigo. Then
dry it. Have rea t)" in a I'an l!ome slimming
made by pouring boiling water on a very small
piece of glue. Put the veil into it, squeeze it
out, stretch it. and clap it. Afterwards pin it
out to drr on a linen cloth, making it very
Iitraight and even, and taking care to open and
pin the edge very nicely. 'Vhcn dry, iron it
on tbft wrong side, having laid a linen cloth over
the ironing-l>lanket. Any article ot" black lace
may be washed iu this manl!er.
Oil·clolhl.-In buying an oil-cloth for a fioor,
endeavour to obtain one that was manufactured
se"eral years before i as the longer it llas been
m3.de previoul to u~e, the beller it will wear,
from the paint hecoming hard and durable. An
oil-eloth that has been made within the year, is
.carcel, worth buying, as the paint "'ill be de..
faced in a very little time, it requiring a lon~
while to season. An oil-cluth shoul11 neyer be
scrubbed 'with a brulh; but, oft r being first
Iwept, ic should be cleaned by w:l.hin~ with a
large 60ft cloth and lukewRrm or cold water.
On no account use soap, or take "ater that is
1N>1 i as either of them will certainly bring off
t. "le pain t. Yt hen it haB dried, you may sponge
it .wer with milt, .....·hich will brighten and preser·e the colours; and then wipe it with a soft
dry cIOlh.-J. U.
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DOMESTIC HINTS.
A short needle makes the most expedition in
plain sewing.
\Vhen you are particular in wishing to have
precisely what you want from a butcher's, go and
purchase it yourself.
One flannel petticoat will wear nearly as long as
two, if turned behind part before, when lhe iront
begins to wear thin.
People in general are not aware how very essen·
tial to the health of their inmates il the free
admission of light into their houses.
A leather atrap, with a buckle to fasten, la much
more commodious than a cord for a box in gene·
ral use for short distances j cording and uDcording
is a nasty job.
There is not any real economy in purchasing
cheap calico for gentlemen's night-8hirta. The
calico cuts in holes, and soon become' bad
coloured in washing.
Sitting to ••w by candle-light by a table with a
dark cloth on it is injurious to the eye·light.
\Vhen no other remedy presents itself, put a sheet
of white paper before you.
People very common I)' complain of indigestion:
how can it be wondered at, when they aeem by
their habit or swallowing their food wholeaale, to
forget for what pwpose they are provided with
teeth.
Ne\'cr allow your servants to put Wiped knives
'On your table, for, generaIJy speaking, you may
8eQ that they hav~ been wiped with a dirty cJotb.
If a knife is brightly cleaned, they are compelled
to use a clean cloLh.
There is not ao)"thing gained in cconomy by
}tllving Tery young and inexperienced servants at
low wages; they break, w.utc, and destroy more
than nn equivalent for higher wages, setting aside
comfort and respectability.
No article in dress tarnishes so readily as black
crape trimmings, and few things injure it more
than damp: therefore, to preser\'c ita beAuty OD
bonnets, a lady in nice mourning should in her
c\'ening walks, at all seMons of the year, take as
a companjon an old parasol to shade her crapc.
A plece of oil·cJot.h (about twenty inches long)
Js a useful appendage to a common sitling~rooOl.
Kept in the closct, it can be made available at any
time to place jars upon, &c. &c" which are Hkely
to soil your table during the process or dilpensing
tht!ir contents: a wing and dUlter are harmonioua
.accompaniments to the oil-cloth.
In moat families many menbera are not fond of
fitt: servants leldom like it-conlequenUy there
is frequently much wa.st~d; to avoid which, take
off bill of suet fat from beefsteak.s, &c" previous
to cooking: tllCY can be used for pudding.. 'Villi
.good management there need Dot be any wute in
.uny shape or form.
Nothing look. wo ne than shabby gloves; and,
aJ they arc expcnlive articles in dress, they r84
quire a little management. A good glove willIaJt
six cheap ones with care. Do not wear your beit
glove, to night church-the heat oC the gas, &c.,
gives a moisture to the handa, that Ipoils the
glo\'el; do not wear them in 't'ery wet weather;
AI c3rr)'ing umbrellal, and drops or rain, .poil
1h.m.
A si••" quantit1 or tea i.s similar to malt-on]1

--:c-_ _
giving strength to a given quantity oC water, U
we find there Core any additional quantity i. waste.
Two small tea-spoonfuls of good black tea, and one
three parts full of green, is sufficient to make three
teacupfuls agreeable, the water b,ling put in, iD
a boiling stale at once: a aecond edition of water
gives a vapid flavour to tea.
It may sound lik.e being over particu1ar, but we
recommend persona to make a practice of Cull,
addressing notes, &c., on all occasions; when, iD
case oftheir being dropped by carelesl melsengeflt
(which i. not a rare occurrence,) it is evident for
whom they are intended, without undergoing the
inspection of any olber partiel bearing a aimUar
name.
Children should not b••llow.d to uk for !be
lame thing twice. l'his l1\ay be accomplilhed by
parents, teachen, (OT whoever may happen to have
the management oC them,) paying attention to
their little wants, if proper, at once, when pOllible..
l'be children should be inltructed to underltand
that when they are not anlwered immediately,
it il because it il not convenient. Let them le&Al
patience by waiting.
W. know not of anything .ttended with mo"
leriou. consequence. than that of sleeping iD damp
linen. Personl are frequently Allured that they
have been at a fire for many boun, but the question it al to what sort ot fire, and whether the,
have been properly turned, 10 that every pare
may be exposed to the fire. The fear of creasing
the lineD, we know, prevents man)' from unfolding
it, so as to be what we consider lufficieDt11
aired; but health is of more importance than ap.
pearances: with gentlenesl there Deed be DO fear
of want of neatnes•.
If th. w••tIler .pp.an doubtful, alw.y. take Iba
precaution of ha'Ying an umbrella when you go
out, particularly in going to church; you thereby
Bvoid incurring one of three disagreeables: in the
firat place, the chance of getting wet-or encroach.
ing under a Criend'l umbrella-or being under the
necessity of borrowing one, consequently involving
the trouble of returning h, and pOllibly (81 i. the
case nine times out oC leD) inconveniencing )'Old
friend by neglecting to return it. Those who diadain the use of ulDbrellaa generaHy appear with
Ihabby hats, tumbled bonnet ribbons., wrinkled
.ilk dresaei, &c. &c., the conlequence or Crequen&

~(~~r~:~a~e~,n~~~e::~an'~~ll~~~~O

DOthins

.ay
Exercise in the open air ia oC the first importanoe
to the human frame, ),et how many are in a
manner deprivcd of it by their own want of
management of their time I Female. witllllender
means are for We mOlt P:llt destined to in-d~
occupations, and have but little time allotted
them for taking the air, and lhat little time la
generally sadly encroached upon by lhe ceremoDY
or drelsing to go out. It may appear a limpl•
luggestion, but experience only will ahow bow
much time might be redeemed by habits of rep.
Iarity; luch as putting the l11a,,1I, cloaks, glov. .
shoel, clogs, &c. &c., or whatever is intended tu
be worn, in readinesl, inltead or having to .earell
one drawer, then another, for pouibly a alove 01'
collar-w.it (or .hoe. b.ing cl.aD.cI, &c.-and thla
wh.n (prob.bly) tIl. out-going penon. ha.. ID
return to tl1eir employment at a ,i't'8n time.
Wher• ..., if .11 w.r. in r••din.... th. pr.par.tiona
might be accompllah.d in a lew minu.... the walk
"01 b.ing curl&ilecl b1 UIUl_1'J' c111.",
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USEFUL RECEIPTS.
Cricket".-To destroy crickets, put snuff into
the holes and cracks trom whence they come
OUI.-S.

Grea,e for tile Iron Azltl of Carriage't 4-c.-to
quarts of water, 10 Ibs. ot tallow, 1 lb. of soda,
and 3j Ibs. of palm-oil.
. To Clean Decanftrl.-Cut lome raw potatoes in
pler{'~, put them in the bottle with a little cold
water, rinse tnem, and they "Ullook "ery clean.

-E. C., BridJJor~.
To Renovate Black Si/k.-Slice some uncooked
potatoe!il, pour boiling water on them; when

eold spor-ge the right side of the .ilk with it, and
Iron on the wrong.-E. H., Cti/tan.
Preparation for clealling Tin Cover•. - Boit
rotten-stone and a small quantity of prepared
~)Iitening in sweet oil for two haun, until it
acquirps the consiltency of cream.-S.
Glue Pa,tc.-Instead of pure water for mixing
the flour, use g)uc.water, to which add some
alum and resin, to keep it from turning. It must
be made very thick.-S.
To Htal Burn,.-Steep the bark ofsutnach-root,
and boil it away until it Is very strong; then ndd
!:log's lard, and boil it until the water has all evapohted. A little of this applied to a burn will
eheek the inllammation instantly. It has been
known to cure dangerous icald~ when physicians'
remedies have failed.-S.
Horo to mnk, flje, eludle,. - Candlc,,·ick, if
'Steeped in lime and laltpetre, llnd dried in the
lun wHI ~ve a clearer liRht, nnd be less apt to
I'un. Good candles may be made thus: Melt
tog-ether IOozs of mutton tallow, a joz. of camphor, 4ozs. of beeswax, and 20zs of alum i theD
run it into mould", or dip the candles. These
candles furni,h a beaullfulligbt.-T. LEE, Wor~Jlter.

To JJ'hilen Linen tha' hal turned re/lOtD.-Cut
tlfl a pound of tine white loap into a gallon of
Tnilk, nncl hang it over the tire 1n a wash-kettle.
'Yhen the soap has entirely melted, put in the
linen, and boil it half an hour. Then take it
<JUt; ha\"e rendy a lather of soap and Vt'anl1
"'aterj wash the linen in it, and then rilll~e it
through two eolrl ,,'aters, with a very little blue
in the 1a!o.t.-I. 'VILLI8, Tavillork.
S/ai/"1I1ix/urc.-Takc an Ounce of sal-ammo~
C1it\c (or hartshorn), and an ounce of salt of tartar
-mix 1hem well, put them into a pint of 50ft
.ater, and bottle it for use, keeping it very
tightly corked. Pour a little or this liquid into
• M,ueer. and wash in it thOle part I of 8 white
srticle th3t lline been stained "ith ink, mildew,
fruit, or rtd wine. When the stninl have by
this process been removed, wMh the article in
the usual mnnner.-Recommended by }\{. COlUOl.
-WALL, Bu/Il.

Ezcelltfll Ff,rnilure Poluh.-Gum arabic, joz.,
d1uolve this in four tablespoonfuls or vinegar,
add one pint of cold drawn linOfed oil. and loz.
of!urpentine--shake well together. It the furniture is French-polished, it mUlt be taken off.
In u,inlt the above at lirat, 11 is bNt to lay il on
.oyer-night, and wipe it oG" with linen clothl in
"t~e morning; it will require to be repeated many
~ ere Ihe deaired elfecl iJ produced, but il
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will amply repay the trouble. For dining-tablea
it is particularly recommended, as the hot plates
will not mark it.-E. H., CHlton.
To Sweeten an old Cask.- Hn"inj? first scalded
it well with boiling water (letting the woter
stand in it till cold), fill it with cold water, and
throW' in a large quantity of live coals from a
wood fire, leaving the cask uncovered. By repeating thIs, the cask may be made perfectly
Iweel, provided that it has at no time contained
fish. A fish barrcl can never be used for any
other purpose, as it is impossible to expel the
talte and Imell of the fish. Scalding an old caak
repeatedly in strong lye, and then with clear
water, will generally sweeten it; ao will boiling
water in which potash and lime haye been disliolved.-l. SAUNDERI.
Expelling bllecll gentrallll.-All insects dislike
penny-royal; the odour of it destroys some and
drives away others. At seasons when fresh green
buncheB of penny.royal are not to be obtained, gee
oll of penny·royal, pour lome into a saucer, and
Ileep in it Imall bits of wadding or raw cotton j lay
them about in corners, closet-shelves, bureau...
drawers, boxeli, and all places where you havo
seen cockroacllcl or <\nh, or wherever they are
likely to be found. It the insects do not .peedily
disappear, reneW' the cotton and penny-royal. It
is al.o well to place some of them about the bedsteads, between the sacking and the mattress.
Bunches oi pcnny-royal are excellent rorbrushing
off thot very annoying little insect the seed tick.
-H. S. C.
To keep .ilk. - Silk articles sllOuld not be kept
folded in white paper, as the chloride of lime
u.ed in bleaching Ihe paper will probably impair
the colour of the silk. Brown or blue paver is
hatter - the yellowish smooth India papcr is best
of all. Silk intended for a dress should not be
kept in the house long before it is made up, al
lying in the folds will have a tendency to impaiJ'
its durability by causing it to cut or split, particularly ir the ink has been thickened by gum.
We knew an instance or a very elegant tll(l
costly thread-bcc veil bcing found on its arrival
from Franee cut into squares (and therefore deatroyed) by being folded O\'er a p:lsteboard card.A white satin dres. should be pinned up in blue
paper, with C03ne brown paper outside, sewed
together at the cdges.-A Frienu to the Practical
R ollseu·i(e.
To Shrink flelD Flannel.-New flannel Sllould
always be shrunk or washed before it is made up.
that it may be cut out more accurately, and that
the grease Wl1ich is used in manufacturing it
Dlay be extracted. First, cut off the list along
the selvage edge. of the whole piece. Then puI
it into warm (not boiHng) 'Water, "'ithout loap..
Begin at one end or the piece, and rub it with
both hanu8 till you come to the other end j thi.
la to get out the grease and the blue witb
which new white flannel is ahrays tinged. 1'hea
do che same through another 'l\'ater. Rinse
it through a clean lukewarm water; wring il
lengthways, and .tretch il well. In hanging it out
on a line do not Illspend it in featoona. but spread
it along the line straighl and lengthways. It
dried in testoons, the edges will be in great scollops, makinlt It very dlmcult to cuI oul. Il mUlt
be dried in tb. sun. When dry let it be .tretched
even, clapped with the hanus. and roWed Ur,p
tight and smootbly, tU! wanled.-H. S. C.
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ready for UIe; damp the hair frequently. TIlia
wash not only effectually cleusel and beautifies,
but strengthens the hair, preserves the colour, and
prevents earl)' baldnesl. The camphor will form
Into lumps, but the water will be sufficiently impregnated.

To Dre Silk Lilac.-For ever)' pound of Iilk,
take Ij lb. of archil, mix It wen with the liquor;
make it boil a quarter of an hour, dip the silk
quickly, then let it cool, and wash it in river~watcr,
To make a Curling Fluid for the Hair.-Melt.
and a fine half violet, or lilac, more or less full, bit of white bees'~wax, about the size of a filbert
will be obtained.
kernel, in 1 oz. of olive oil, to this add one or two
Lime Liniment/or Burn" ScaltU, tc.-Linseed drops of ottar of roses.
or common olive oil, and lime water equal parts;
To pr••,",. Butter toit" Honey.-Mix together
to be shaken up together every time of usc, for honey and butter in the proportion of 1 oz. of
Icrofula llnd syphilitic Bores, and still more for honey to a pound of butter, the butler being a
burns and scald,.
lit:le loftened by warmth. This butter has aD
To Dy. Hair and F.afh." Gr.....-Take of agreeable taste, will keep for years, and ma), !la
verdigris or verditer of each 1 oz., gum water, 1 useful on long voyages.
pint, mix them well and dip the hair or fealhen
To make Elle""e of Celery.-This is prepRred
by soaking for a fortnight. Oz. oC the seeds of
iDto the mixture, shaking them well about.
Hair Dye.-Moisten the hair first with a solution c.lery in a
pint of brandy. A few drops will
of silver in nitric acid, and then with a weak solu- tlavour a pint of IOUP or broth, equal to a bead ot
tion of the hydro-sulphuret of ammonia. This is celery.
.4. Lotion for Chilblain•.-Compound camphor
instantaneous in its effects: it is to be observed
that it also stains the skin.
liniment and soap liniment J oz. of each, oil of
To cure Hiccough or Hiccup.-Thia spasm is turpentine 3 drachms.
caused by flatulency, indigestion, and acidity. It
To make a Sponge Cake.-Take five eggs, and
may be relieved generally by a sudden fright or half a pound of loaf lugar lifted; break the eggs
surprise, or any sudden application of cold, al.o upon the sugar, and beat all together with a lteel
by swallowing 2 or 3 mouthful1s of cold water, by fork for half Rn hour. Previously take the weight
eating a small piece of ice, taking a pinch of In~ of two eggs Rnd s half in their shells, of flour.
or anything that excites coughing.
After you have beaten the eggs and sugar the time
To remove Iron Jlfould4.-Rub the spot with a specified, grate in the rind of a lemon, (the juice
little powdered oxalic acid, or salts of lemon and may be added at pleasure) stir in the flour, and
warm water. Let it remain a few minutes, and immediately pour it into a tin lined with buttered
,.,.ell rinse in clear water.
paper, and let it be instantly put into ra.ther a cool
To improve G;lding.-Alum and common salt of oven. The above receipt has never been known
each 1 oz., purified mtre 2 oz., water pint. This to fail, and is less trouble than any other that haa
much improveS the colour of gilt articles, it being come under my Dotice.-M". H. Fib.. J.
laid over them with a brush.
To 11IIJke Banbury Cak••.-Roll out the paste
To imitate Ground Glall.-Dab the glas8 over about half an inch thick, and cut it into p:ece...
with a lump of glazier's putty, care1\ll1yand uni- then roll again till each piece becomes twice the
formly untH the sUlface is equally covered. This size; putsoIDe Banburymeatin themiudJe of one
h ::m excellent imitation of ground glass, and is side, fold the other over it, and pinch it up into
not disturbed b)T rain or damp air. This is very a somewhat ov:J.) shape, flatten it with your hand
useful for kitchen windows, for offices, glass at the top, letting the seam be quite at the bottom,
rub the tops over with the white of an egg laid OD
doors, &:c.
To clean Kid Glot't$.-Firstsee that your hands with a brush, and dust loaf-sugar over them. Bake
ere clean, then put on the gloves and wash them, in a moderate oven. The meat for Ulis cake la
as though you were washing your hands, in a basin made thus :-beat up 10. of butter until it beof spirits of turpentine, until quite clean j then comes in the state of cream. then mix with it'
hang them up in a warm place, 01' where there is lb. of candied orange and lemon-peel eut fine, 1
a good current of air, which will c:llry off all lb. of currants, 1 0%. of ground cinnamon, and a
smell of the turpentine. Thi metllOd was brought 1 oz. of allspice; mix all well together, anu keep
from Paris, and thousands of pounds have been in a jar till wanted for usc.
:made by it.
To make B.dford Bilcuil'.-2 Ibs. of flour, i IbCement/orattaching Melal to Glouor Porcllain. of butter, I egg. and milk to make a thick paste,
-Take two ounces of a thick lolution of glue, and with a little sugar; make tile biscuit round and
mix with one ounce of linseed oil varnish, or about i oz. each in weight. Bake them imme-three quarters of an ounce of Venice turpentine. diately they are fonned, in a quick oven. The,
Doil together, 3gitating until tile mixture becomes will be done in 3 or 4 minutes to a light brown.
I\S intimate as possible.
The pieces cemented
.4. Cur. for Blilterecl F ••t.-Rub the feet, at
6tlould be fastened together for the space of forty. going to bed. with spirits mixed with tallow,
C'illht or sixty hours.
dropped from a lighted candle into the palm of tho
Substitute/or Cream in Tea or CotTee.-Deat the hand. On ti,e follOWing morning no blisters will
white of an egg tf} n froth, put to it a very small exist.
To removt Slain. and Mark, from BiJo/;,.-A
lump oC butter. and mix well. Then turn the
cotf~e to it gr. dually, so that it may Dot curdle. solution of oxalic acid, citric acid, 01' tartaric acid,
If perfecU)' done it ,,,ill be an excellent substitute iJ attended ,.,ith the least risk, and may Le applied
upon the paper and prints WiUlol1tfear ofdamage.
for cream.
E~Ol1iJmical IIair Wa,h.-Tnke one ounce of These acids taking out writing-ink., and nol
bc:ax, talC an ounce of camphor, po dor these in- touching the printing, can be used for reltorin,
ftrcdicnts tine, nnd dissolve them in onc quart of book. where the margins have been written upon,
boiling water; when cool, the solution will be without attacking the ,e"t.
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White Gingerbread.-Deat half a pound of butter

to ~ cream, add one pound of flour, one pound of
mOIst sugar, two eggs, lemon peel, and one ounce
QC ginger.-N. B. A teaspoonful of volatile salts
improve. [Tried and apI'TO\'ed.]-E. M. D.
Alarlbaro' Pudding.-Four ounces of butter,
melted i four ounces of lump sugar, finely powdered i and four eggs. well beaten. Mix all well
together. Line the dish with puff paste and a layer
of preserve; about half an hour will bake it.{Recommended by E. M. D.]
,Spanish Puffl.-Doil three quarters of a pint of
rrnlk with one ounce of butter, six ounces of flOUT,
l'ni:xed well in the bot milk-flavour with. vanilla.
D;op about the size of a walnut, and lightly bake.
"hen done, open gently at the 8ide and fill \\ ilh
preserve.-[Reeommeded by E. M. D.]
Almach.-Plums, pears, and apples, each two
pounds j pare, core, and stew together-rub through
a sieYe. Add half a pound of moist sugar; hoil
u~til it is quite stiff; spread on diltbes to dry.
,\ hen ser, cut in squnres and put by for use. (Tried
and approved.]-E. M. D.
To make a Simllel.-One pound of tIour, qU3r~
ter of a pound of butter, quarter of a pound of
lump-sugar, onc pound of currants, two ounces of
candied lemon, a quarter of an ounce of carbonate
or soda mixed with an egg, and a little milk; to
be put in n tin mould, and baked till enough.
{Very good.]-L. B.
Portable Jelly.-Two ounces of gum Arabic,
hoD ounces of isinglass, two ounces of white sugar·
candy, one nutmeg grated, onc pint of port or
ltIadeira wine. Put the whole into a jar, and sct it
by the fire, or in a pan of water, until dissolved,
tJ\en pour upon a plate, and cut into any size or
fvrm desired. Milk. may be used instead of win~.
-M. L., New Brighton.
Strengthening Jtlly.-Two quart. of water, three
pounds k.nuckle of veal, half a pound of lean beef,
a little v.-hite pepper, salt, mace, and onion.
Boil to half the quantity, then add tbe juice of half
~ lemon, and the whites of three eggs.
Put all
LDto a saucepan, stir weU, and let it boil j then
strain through lljel1y-bag. It may be taken either
bot or cold.-U. L., New Brighton.
Spo"gt Cake.-Three quarten or a pound of
Jump lugar, pounded and dillo!ved in a t~acup.
eu! of cold water; the whitel of (our eggs, and
yolks oC eight, beaten a little. Hail the sugar anti.
"ater, and pour them qUite boiling to the eggs;
then whisk tIll nearly coh.l, and stir in by degree.
11:ll! a pound o( flour and a little essence of lemon;
butter the mould, and sprinkle with 110ur and
sugar.-[Reeommended b" E. M. B ]
Richlieu Pudding.-Steep the Cfure '> of a large
.Uce of bread in milk, warm as (rom the cow; let it
l'el~ and theu Itrain ofrthe milk; beat up the yoke
oran egg, mix it with the bread, also a bIt of butter;
put it into a saucepan, and boil till it becomes
lti1fj let it cool, and then add .ome chopped
panley, th}'me, pepper and salt; beat up two
egg.; mince about one pound or any cold meat,
and add an together. Doil in a basin {or three
~oun, and when dished, pour a good gravy over
l.L [J can recommend this as being good and
"conomica1.]-M. H., Cork.
Marbled Goo.e.-Talte a flne meIJow ox-tongue
'OUt QC pickle, t'-Ot A the root and homy p4rt at
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the tip, wipe dry, and boil till it IS qUite tcnOe.l •
then peel it, cut a deep slit in its whole lengtr-.
and lay a fair proportion of the following mixturo
within it :-M ace half aD ounce, nutmeg halt an
ounce, cloves half an ounce, salt t",o tabJe·spoonruls, and twelve Spanish oliyes. The olives should
be stoned, and nIl the ingr~dients well pounded
and mixed together. Next rake a barn-door fowl
and a good larltc goose, and bone them, Lay tbe
tongue inside the fowl, rub the latter out. id~ with
the seasoning, and having ready some slices of ham
divested of the rind, wrap them lightly round Ihofowl; put these inside the gOO5e, with the remainder of the seasoning, sew it Up. and make all
secure and in natural share with a pj~ce of new
linen and tape. Put it in an earthen pan or jlll'
just large enough to hold it, wiili plenty of clarified
butter, and bake it two hours and a half in a slow
oven j then take it out, and when cold take out tho
goose and set it in a sieve; take off the butter and
hard fat, which put b}' the fire to melt, adding, if
required, more clarified butter. ',"ash and wipe
out the pan, put the bird again into it, and take
cnre ~at it is l'o'ell covered with tJle warm butter;
then tie the jar down with bladder and leather. It
will keep thus for a long time, 'Vhen wanted for
the table, the jar should be placed in a tub of hot
water so as to melt the butter, the goose then can
bc taken out, the cloth taken off it, and sent to
table cold. A most delicious dish for breakfasts.
Slippers, pie-nies, &e.-[Proved.]-W. P.
MuJ!i,u.-Add a pint and" half of good ale
yeast (from pale malt, if possible) to a bushel of
tho ver)' bcst white flour; let the )'east lie all night
in water, then pour off the water quite clear,;
make two gallons of "ater just milk-warm, and
mix )'our water, yeast, and two ounces of salt
well together for about a quarter of an hour..
Strain the Whole, and mix up your dough as light
3S possible, letting it lie in tlle trough an hour, to
rise; next roll it with your hand, pulling it into
little pieces about the size of a large ,,,alnut...
These must be rolled out thiT\ with a rolling-pin.
in. a good deal of flour, and if covered immediately
with a piece of flannel, they will rise to n proper
thickness j but if too large or smaH, dough must
be added accordingl}', or taken away j meanwllilea
che dough must be also covered with flanneL
Next begin bakingj and when laid on the iron,
watch cnrefull}', and when one side changes
('olour. turn the other, taking care that they do
not burn or become discoloured. He careful also
that the iron does not get too hot. In order to
bake muffins properly, )'OU ou~ht to haye a place
built as if a copper was to be set; but instead of
copper, a piece of iron must be put over tbe top,
fixed in form like the uottom of an iron pot.
underneath which a coal fire is kindled when
reqUired. Toast the muffins crisp on both aides.
with a fork; pull them open with your Iwnd, and
they will bc ~ike a honeycomb; lay in as much
butter as you intend, then clap them together.
and set by the fire; turn them once, that both
aides may be buttered alike. ""hen quite done.
cut them across with a knife j but iC )'OU use. a
knife either to spread or dh'ide them, they will
be as lleavy as lead. Some kind of flour Vi ~
soak up moro water .than an~thcr; when thw
occurs add water' or If too mOist, add flour j for
the do~gh mWlt b~ as light 81 possible. [This ia
a good receipt, and is given in answer to maIq
inquiries.]
L
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Grtau Jor Iron Carriage Azle,.-One pound or
aoda, ten quarts oC water, three and a half pound.
of palm·oit, and ten pounds of Russian tallow.
To r~mot:e Ink or Fruit Stain, from the Fingerl.
--Cream of tartar, half an ounce; powdered salt
oC sorrel. hAlf an ounce-mix. This is what is
sold for salt of lemons.
To dean Tin CoceTl.-Doil Borne rotten stone
and a small quantity of prepared whitening in
lame sweet oil for two hours, till it acquires the
consistency of cream.
To Perfume Linen.-Rose-lea'\"es dried in the
shade, or at about four fect from a stove, onc
pound; cloves, carraway-seeds, nnd allspice, of
each one ounce; pound in a mortar, or grind in a
mill j dried salt, a quarter of a pound; mix all
these together, and put the compound into little
hags.-S., Clapham.
To pr""enl Coloured Thing. from Runnlng.Boil i lh. of soap till nearly dissolved, then odd a
small piece of alum and boil with it. Wash the
things in tMs lather, but do not soap them. If
they require a second water put alum to that
also as well as to the s".. ilUng and blue-water.
l'his will lltcsene them.
To Preserve Pencil J.fark8.-IC you have anything drawn or written with a lead pencil that
you wish to preserve from rubbing out, dip the
paper into a dish of skimmed milk, Then dry it,
and iron it on the wrong side. In ironing paper
do not let the iron rest a moment, (as it will leave
a crease or mark,) but go over it as rapidly as
possible.-J. MANN, Sheffield.
Drop Oak s.-Ouo pint of nour. blf a pound 0/
buttt>r, qU:lfter of n. pound of pounded lump sugar.
hRlC a nutmeg graud, a bandful or curranls, two
eggs, and a large pinch of carbonftt~ of .Bodo, or
"t"olatile salts. To be baked in a slack oven for
ten minutes or a quarter of an hour. The above
quantity will make about thirty cakel.-[Excel_
leut]-E.
To
AfouJ'leline-de-Laine.-Doil a pound
of rice in five quarts oC water, and, when cool
enough, wash in this, using f'h.c rice for soap.
Have another quantity ready, but strain the rice
from this and use it with wann water, keeping
the rice strained otf for Do third waShing, which
at the same time stiffens and also brightens the
colours.-'V.
Chemical Renovating Balll-for taking out grease,
paint, pitch, tar, from silks, stuffs, linen, woollen,
carpets, hats, coats, kc., without fadin:;r the co·
lour or injuring the cloth; - i oz. of fuller's
earth, oz of pipe-clay, 1 oz. salt of tartar, 1 oz.
beef gall, 1 oz. spints of wine. Pound the hard
part. and mix the ingredients well to~ether.
Wet the stain ,vilh cold water, rub it well with
this ball, then sponge it with a wet sponge and
the atain will disappe:1t.
Th. Smell of New Painl.-A bundle of ol~. dry
hay, wetted and spread about, pres~nta a multifarious absorbing f:urface for this, esp'!cially if
not 01\ tbe floor only, but over pieces of furniture
"Which allow circulation of air, as chairs laid
upon their faces, &c. Large vessels of water, as
"tray. and pans, are not uncommonly used, 'with
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gOOll t:ltect; but tilt: IllUlllpllcll burJ.lct:i:5 01 I..e
loose hay give it great advantage_ It must be
kept wet, however, or at least damp, for the oily
vapour does not seem to be readily absorb... d
unless the air is kept moist br evaporalion.-J.
PRIDEAUX.

Excellent Dyu.-A decoction of oak-bark dj"el
wool a f~t brown of various shades, accordin 6 to
the quantity employed j an inCubion of walnut·
peels will also dye brown. The wool should be
previously dipped in a solution of alum and
water, which brightens the colour.-For red dye:
boil in a bath of m3dder, }>reviously rinsing tho
goods in alum j or, if you wish for purple, em·
ploy, instead oC alum, a bath of acetate of iron.
R~d dyes are also given by archil, cochineal,
Brazil-wood, &c.-For blue dye: boil in a bath
oC logwood, to which a smn)} quantity of blue
vitriol has been added, uiiug the nlum untIl as in
the other cases.-M. C.
Artificial Ilfaltogany - The following metho4
of giving any species of wood of a close grain the
appearance of mahogany in texture, densil)r, and
polish, is sa.id to be practised in France \\ itll
succe:>s. The surface is planed smooth, nnd 1he
wood is then rubbed with l\ soluLion of nitrous
acid j one ounce of dragon's blood is dissoh'ed in
nearly Cl pint of spirits of wine; this, and one
third of an ounce of carbonate of soda, are then
to be mixed together and filtered, and the liquht
in this thin state is to be laid on with 1\ !:loft
brush. This process ia to be repeated, and in II
short interval afterwards the wood pOlScsses the
extern31 appearance of mahognny. \Vhen the
poli:>h diminishes in brilliancy, it may bJ reitored by the use of a little colll·ur3WIl linseed
oil.-J. H. C.
Con!lrnclion oJ Teltlcope,.-The follovdnci is a
simple and neat mode of soldering a l'i~ct! of
brass to the back of the little speculum of a
telescope, as a fixture for the screw to adjust it!
axis: telescopes oC any construction n,:\y be
neatly put together by the same means. Having
\fell cleaned the part to be soldered, cut out a
piece of tin-foil the exact size of tl\em, then dip a
fenther into a strong solution of sal-rtmmonbC',
and rub it over the aurfaces to be goldered, then
place the foil between them as fast as }Jossi~lc
(for the air will quickly corrode their surfaces so
as to prevent the solder t.tking), and c-i\'e the
whole a gradu:i! and sufficient heat to melt the
tin. If the joints be soldered, have them m:!de
very fiat j they will not be thicker than a hair
though the surfacts be ever so exten~i\·e.
J. DAWSOS".
To cltan JJ'llite or Coloured Kid Glovt"s.-Put
the glove on your hand, then lake a small pic('e
ofttannel, dip it in camphine, and well but g-cntly
rub it over the glove, taking care riot to make "
too wet, when the dirt ia renloved, dip the O:mnel
for another piece if that is become dirty} into pipeclay and rub it over the glovc; take it air, and
hang it up in a room to dry, and in a day or two
very little smell wilt rCml1ll1; and if done car&-fully they will be almost as Roorl as ne\f. In
coloured ones, if yell 0''', use (pmboge arter the
pipe·ellly, and for ether colours match it in dry
paint. 1 have tried the other plans rec-,mmendcd
in man)' pt1lJljcation~, and have not found thcm
answer at all. Turpent1lle ,,;ay do Aa well, uut I
ha~e not tried it.-A SUDSCBIJJ.En..
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Glazing for Tart•. - Mix sifted sugar and
water into a thick paste like cream, and brush it
O"7er the crust.
Bice Bilcuils.-Sift seven ounces of sugar, then
add to it half a pound of the best ground rice,
leven ouncel of butter, seven ounces of flour, and
mix it into a paste, with eggs-two Bre sufficient
for thi. quantity. (Excellent.]-L. M. B.
Primrose Pudding.-Take of petats of prim·
tose., chopped flnc, n quart basinfull J Hour half a
pound, suet quarter of a pound, a little 8alt, and
mix with water into a pudding. Boi), and serve
...ith melted butter and .ugar.-(An agreeable
light pudding.]-J. H. D.
Pried Duncow or NourJt, Ca 'pteie, of DogftJh.)
-Cut off the head nnd skin; soak in salt and
water for three or four hours, rub dry j divide into
lengths of four or five inches; flour and fry D.J
eels. [Very delic.te and peculiar tlavoured.]J. H. D.
Plain Lemon Pudding.-Quarter of a pound of
Inlet, half a pound of bread crumbs, four ounces
of sugar, the Juice of two lemons-the rind of
them grated-and one egg. 1'0 be well boiled
and BetTed with pudding s8uce.-[Recommended
by M.M.R.]
Caledonian Cream.-Two ounces of raspberry
Jam or jelly, two ounces of red currant jelly, two
Qunces of sifted loaf sugar, the whites of two
eggl-put into a bowl, and beat with a spoon for
three q'lnrterl of an hour. This makes a ,"ery
h{~ir dish, nnd is Good and economical.-M.

Yeal, pot/ed.-Pound the remains of a cold fillet with mace, peppercorns, two or three cloves,
and a little salt, and press it well down into pots,
then CaTer with clarified butter. Alternate la}'ers
of pounded ham and veal, or both mixed, form a
Bne compound for U1C luncheon or brcakfasttable.
Rice Pudding, clleap.-Wash a quarter of a
pound of rice well, and tie in a cloth with half a
pound of stoned raisins, allowing sufficient room
1'or the rice to swell; boil two hours, then turn
Into a dish, and pour sweet sauce over it, with
or without a little nutmeg. If boiled in a mould
it looks very much better.
Baked Bread Puddillg.-Six ounces of bread
CTUmbl, three ounces of sugar, two ounces of
butter cut in thin slices, a few drops of essence of
lemon, or a little nutmeg, three eggs well benten.
Mix each together, and pour over the ingredients
aufflcient boiling milk to fill a moderate sized dish.
-(Recommended by M. M. R.]
Lemon Cheeucaltel, to keep.-One pound of loaf
Itlga.r pounded, two lcmOllS grolted, And the juice
~raincd, quarter of a pound of butter, six eggsleaving out two whites. Let it Iiimmer over the
fire till it is as thick as honey: when cold, put it
iD a jar, tied down with paper, and it will keep
good a month.-M. W.
Caudlt, York.-Take a pint of new milk, turn
It with lack, thcn Htrain, and put it in a saucepan
with two blades of mAce, three slices of white
bread, and a little grated nutmeg. Boil over a
Blow fire, then beat the }'olks ol four egrs. nnd the
whitu of two; stir into the c:mdle to thicken,
taking care to atir one war for fe.u of cun.lhng it j
''''e~ten to taste, and scr'jlJ Witrm.
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Lemu1I Preservt.-l'ake onc pound of loaf sugar,
six eggs (leaving out two whites), the juice of threo
lemons, the rinds of two grated, and a quarter ot
a pound of butter. Put these ingredients into a
~auccpan, and boil gently over a slow fire until
they become thick and look like honey. It will
keep good for twelve months.-A. S.
Plain BrofLtl Ca"~.-'Vheat-meal, three pounds,
bi-carbonate of soda. halt an ounce, sugar halt a
pound, curranta six ounces, raisins six ounce.,
candied·lemon one and a half ounce: mix well
and make into a light dough with milk, in which.
half an ounce of muriatic acid lul.s been slirred.
Bake in a brisk oven two hours and a lialf. [Very
good.]-C. ~r. A. C., Glasgoto.
Bread and Bulter Pudding Baked.-Cut slices
of bread aud butter trom a stale loaf, and place a
layer at the bottom of your dish, then streW'
over it currants, a little ground cinnamon and
nutmeg, outer rind of lemon sliced very flne, and
sugar; place another layer of bread and butter,
and strew over the same materials; continue until
your dish is full: finish with bread And butter. Beat
up three or four eggs, mix with a pint of milk, and
pour into the dish until full. Bake in a moderate
oven. (~ruch admired.]-S. H. D.
Baked Piper, (a Ipeciu of Gurlld.}-Cboose a
large one. Do Dot split. as usual in cleaning fish,
but extract the entrails by the mouth j rub a little
salt inside, and hang up by the tail for a few houn
to drain; cut off the fins; prepare for stuffing-a
large handful of parsley chopped fine, crumbs at
stale loaf, an eGg, butter, pepper and salt: mix to
a proper consistence, and fill the inside of the fish:
turn the tail into the mouth, and fix with a likcwer:
whilst baking, baste with butter: when the fl~sh
separates from the bone at the tail, it is done.
Serve with its own grav)'. [An excellent dish.)J. H. D.
Sleu:ed Waler-Cre'8.-The followjngreceipt may
be new, and will be found an agreeaLle and wholesome dish :-LllY the cress in strong salt :md water,
to clear it from insects. }')ick aad wash nicely,
and stew in water tor about ten minutes j druin
and chop, season with pepper and salt, add a little
butter. and return it to the ,tcwpan until wtll
heated. Add a little vineg.:u tir:)t before s(;t\'ing:
put around it sippets of toa. t or fried bread.The above made thin, as a substitute fl.>f )larsJey
and butter, will be found an excellent cO\'ering
for a boiled fowl. There should bE: more of the
cress considerably than of the parsley, as the
flavour is much milder.-From a Corni". Lady.
Almond Puddin9 and Sauce.-A large cupful of
finely. minced beef suet, a teacupful of milk, four
ounces oC bread crumbs, four ounces of well...
cleaned currants, two ounces of almonds, half a
pound of stoned raisins, three well·beaten eggs,
ll?d the whites oC other two i sugar, nutmeg, and
cmnarnoD, and a small glass of rum. Duttcr:&
shape, and place part of the raisins neat:y in IOW~
Blanch the almonds j reserve the balf of them lO
be placed in rows between thc rai50ins just be for.
serving. Mix all the remai.ning ingr~djents well together, ptl~ into the shape, and boil three haun.
The 8auce-one tcaspoonful oC milk, and two }"olks
of eggs wen beaten, and some sugnr; place on the
fire and stir till itjtlll comu to tile boil. thell ltt it
cool. When lukewurm, stir. into it a gl 'ss of sherry
or currant winc, and s~rvc ID l'l1il'lUCC tureen. '1 hit
s:tuee is a g:"e:lt improvement to the ra;s:n rud,..
dingo
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THE PRACTICAL

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
To Clean Black Lace Veil•. -Thele arc clcansed
by p,.sslnp; them through a wann liquor of bullock's gall and water; after which they must be
rinsed in colrl water, then cleansed for stimmingand finished a. follows. Take a small piece of
Glue, nUOl.t the size of a benn, pour boiling water
upon it, which will dissolve it, and when disBlJ}ycd, p1.SS the veil throu,s.:-h it, then clap it
'lJetwecn ,our hands and frnme.
Gulel Larqlla.-Take tine lulphur and pul,·t-ti~e it, then boil sonle stale 8prin~ water, pour
it l.Ot upon the powder and stir it well together,
b~il it J and pour into it an ounce of dragon'.
bIer U j after it is well boiled, take it off, and tilter
it through Cl. tine cloth, pour this water into Cl.
matrasl (a chemical vessel) place in the liquor
"llc1t rou wish to colour or lacquer ano boil it,
..ad it will be a bcautiful gold colour.-J. BARTLt-Tr.

2'" lake olll P,,;atjrom a Drr••. -After a paintopot has dried, it is extremely difficult to remove
When fresh (having wiped off as much as
you can), it may be taken out by repeated applications of spirits of tUT})Cntine or of spirits at
Wine, rubbed with n 80ft rag or a nanne1. Ether
also wili efface it, If appliecllmmedlntely. If the
paint haQ }Jccn allowed to, harden, nothing will
take it off hut spirits of turpentine, rubbed on
with per c\"crallcn.
To rClI/o"e IlIe Smell 0/ Pailll.-Take three or
four bronll tubs (such, for instance, as llOld
na!)ut eight "allon8). :fill them with cold water,
ana }lut into each an ounce of yitriolic acid,
:vl:ich you can obtain from n c1ru:!ght. PI8(:e
tl.e.$e tubs near the wain!JcCJt, in n newly painted
room. 1'1.i!J water will ab. orb and retain the
.mu\'ium of the paint. Nextday till the tubs with
fre~h wntt:r, and ndd to each another ounce of
"itriolic Red. Repeat this a third day, and on
Il,e fourth the smell of the paint wlll not be perceptible.
co",,,,o,, Crmcllt.-lIfix tOi:etller half a pint of
vJne~nl' end half a pint of milk.
When they
havo formed n curd, take the whey only, and mix
it v;ith the" hitel of five eglfs, beating the whole
very haro. Then sift in, gradually, Bufficient
'lui klime to convert the "hole into a thick
p3Ste. This will be founll mcful for broken
Lowls, Ju~s, &c. Rub hoth the broken edges,
In(l then co\"er the crack with It, nl10wing it 8
fortnight to dry. Another good cement may be
made by mixing together equal quantitics of
melted glue, white of ellA', and white lead, and
boilinll thom.-R. BE:<NJl:TT.
Clulh.. BC/ll•.-Take four ouncel of fuller's
earth, dried 10 as to crumble into povrdet. and
mix with it half an ounce of pearl-ash. Wet it
",ith a sufliciency of lemon-juice to work it Into
a still' »a<te, Thon form it into balls, and dry
them in the sun, or on the top of a moderately
....arm Mo"e. When Quite dry, put them away
for t1. e. 1 hey will be found efllcaeious in removinlt ltrease spots and stains from articles of
c)othlnl1, llrot weUinlt the spot with cold water,
and then rubbinlt on the ball; afterwards drying
the ~Iaee in lhe sun or by the tire, and then washtnll!l If",ith a .ponlle and clean water.
lo';lIe lIome-Made C'lIltll".-For these the incredient. arc In the following propo' tion :-T3ke
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ten ounces of fre~h mutton fat or suet, 8 quarter
of a pound of bleached white wax, a quarter ot
an ounce of camphor, and two ounces of alum.
Cut or break up all these articles, and then melt
them tOA'e'her, skimming them well. llaveready
the wick. (which should be previously .oaked in
lime-water and saltpetre, and then thoroug-hly
dried), fix them in the moulds, and pour in
the melted liquid, proceeding- as in making
common mould candles. Candles malic in this
manner of the abo"c materials, are llard and
durable, and will not run; burning aloo with n
very clear light.
To Clt'un the null from Iron or Sr,"'i.-Scrape
off a~ much of the TU t RS you car:. Then R'rea c
the iron nil ov(:t with IRtnp·oil, (any other oil will
do,) rub'IJin;.( it in well. )ut the iron in n place
where it will be out of the WDo)', nnd let it rest for
two or three days, or more. 1'hen ";pe off the
oil, as thoroulthly as pos ible, and rub the iron
with sand-paper till it is perfectly cleaned from
the g-rease. Sand-paller is to be had at any oil or
Italian warehouse, its price is usually a penny or
three halfpence a sheet. For want of oil or
sanrt-paper, ruGty iron may be cleaned tolerably
well by Ilrea.ing- it wlth a bit of pork-fat, and
afterwarus rubbing it with common sand.
Packing IIousehold Artielr•. -In packIng for
the removal of" family to a distant place, let all
the boxes and trunks be numbered, and tha
numbero put down ill a book; let some olle who
overlooks the whole of the packing, set down
cycry article, denoting the exact box or tru ok
in which it is plated, and the order in which triO
thinfCs are put in, beginnin~ with thOle at
the bottom. By this means, after arriving- at the
plo.ee of destination, you ,vill kno\v, b}' consult109 your book, 'here to find whatever ron
want i and "hich of the boxes it will be best to
open firlit. Also, in l\ long ea-VOr:1Ke, tfthere i.
occDjion to have a trunk brought from the hoM,
to g~t out of it any particular article, your blHlk
will tell exactly in which of your trunks that
article is
Ft/l wallt of luch an inventor)", wo
hn.·c a~en, in cros~il)G' the Atlantic, three or foar
trunks 'brbught up bclonginl;' to onc family,
0llcncd, and searched, beforo tho right one eould
be found.
To Wa,'. Vial,.-ln most families are ltradually collected a number of vials that have b en
used for medicine. It is well to haye a bMket
purposely to keep them In, and once in a while
to wash then:' all, that they !!lay be ready to emt
to the drug:;pst's when ne,Y medicine il wanted.
Put into a wash-kettle lome sifted a'he~, and
pour on it a suffieienoy of cold water. Then put
in the vial., (without corks,) place the kettlo
over the tire, and let it /(radually come to a boil
After it hal boiled a While, tnke it otT, and let it
aside; letting the vlall remain in it till eald.
Then take them out, rln e, drain them, and wi,)6
the out ides. You may wa h ulack bottlel in
the ame manner. If you lla,"e occa ion to '''8 b
a sinHI vial or bollle, pour into it through a
small funnel either some lye, or some lu1<ewann
water in whieb a little pearl.ash hal been t1i..
ftolvetl; .hake it, ancllet it stand awhile to loak.
Then rinse it well in cold water, two or tllree
times. Tt' it still smells ot the former contentL
loak it in more pearl-a.h water, (With tbe adul.
tiou of a little lime,) or in more lye,
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DO. IESTIC RECE IPTS.
• Walhing Painl.-The best method to "·... h
paint is to rub lome Bath-brick fine, and when
you ha"e rubbed some loap on the flannel, dip it
in the brick. 1'his will remove the grease and dut
apeedil)", without inJury.- lrs. H.
Lemon Pudding.-Hl1lf a pound of flour, half a
pound of suet cut t:er!l fine, half a pound of
crushed IUgtlT, the rind of two lemons, and the
Juice of one, two eggs; boil it four hour. in a
shape. Sef\'cd up ""ilhout snuee, it is excellent.
-E. S.lI.
Cinuamo'l Bucuill.-Hnlt a pound of dry flour,
one pound of Jump lugar, finely sifted i one pound

of butter, .ix-pcnu)'worlh of powdered cinnamon.
The whole to be mixed whh a glass of brandy, or
rum, then rolled ver)" thin, and baked in a quick
oven. [Very good.]-S., St. .Allltell.
Boiling Carrol,.-"'hen carrots 8rc to be boiled
do not scrape them when raw, but brush and wash
them clean j when sufficiently done, U,kc off Ule
akin wiUt the baek of the knife. Th. differenee in
the flavour is very great, because the juico hus
been kept in.-Mrs. 1I.
To ]jaW. Porl.,·.-To four gallons of porter
take threc-quurters of n pound of coarse sugar,
boil it in three quart! of water fl"e minutes, whcn
cool, add a teacup of frcsh )'cast. Let it work till
it creum. over, t.hen put the portt:r to it, and bo~tle
ofr.-Mrs. H.
:E'lavou,illU for Pudding,.- When the hawthorn
la In blo..om, gather the buda whieh are like IitUe
"'hae pcas, and put them into wine bottles; Jet
each bottle be three parts full, and Uten fill it up
~lt~l ~ritbh brand)': it is fit Ior use in two months.
Ihls. lS used for plum puddings, custards, &c.,
and la delightful .a a flavouring.-.lrs. H.
.A good Re«i!,t fur Trcool. Po/kin.-To four
pOund. oC oatmeal, onc pound of bUller, four
POund. of tleaele, onu ounce of gmgtr, one ounce
or Iweet I'Cpptr (or Jamaica pepper), onc ounce
of caraway Ioec.:ds, two tea-spoonfuls of carbonate
or 10da, mixeu verYIMooth m a cup oC milk j the
bUtler mu,t be well rubbeu into the o3.tmeal, Mnd
~e treacle warmed. [Thii will answer the expecta..
tion of all who mny ~i\"e it a trial.]-E., S<lbll.
1l~t Spice-a {/tlic;ou, adjunct to ~JWpl, Ittak"
~rlaat:u" ,ouP', te. Thr e drachms each uf ginger,
ck p pper, and cinnamon j 'even clovelli; mace,
halt an ounce j cayenne, onc quarter of an ounce;
nuhtmegs, o.ne ounce i '" hlte pepper, one ounce and
a ale: !lUX. The quantity (lC c )'enne may be
~cre. ed, lhoult1 the above not be. enough to suit
e palate. [l:xc.llent.]-W. G. G.
4 fJerV e.rct/tcn' aud cheap Cukc.-Two pound.
nn d a lJslf ot Huur, three-quo rters of a pound of
Sugar, thrc ~uartl:rs of a pound of butter, half a
Pound of currunu, or quarter of a pound of nisin.,
~Ue\rter of n pCJunu of orange pCl'I, tW? ounces of
oara,wlLy Iceds, halC an ounce of ground cinnamon,
~. gmger, four t,,':\ poollrult of carbonate of lIodn;
tn:",ed ',"cll, with nt~hl,;r uetter than n pint or ntW
ID b'· ne. butler must be \'. ell lI.elteu I"ovlous
,Bel.ng mIxed \\hh the ingredients.-A. .M. G.
Vlaltlcl4rcan Sauct.- 1ndiun 80)", two ounc~s j
ounc ut. Bud HlU 'hroom k~tchup, of each eight
bruiae.~, fort wme, tVtO ounces; white pepper,
en ·C e, laiC Rn ounce j .hal los, thrt:e OUIlCc.:s;
) nno, a quarter of an OUucQ j clovea, balf an

ounce. M3ceratc for fourteen da)'s in a warn\
place; strain, and add sufficient wllite wine vinegar to make exactly one pint. The above forms
a piquant sauce for chops, steaks, &c. For fish,
a little esscnce or ancho\'y, and an additional
quanti'y of vinegar, ahould be added. [Excellent.]
-W.G.G.
Economical Di,h.-Cut some pretty fat ham or
b:lcon i!1to slicel, and fry of a nice brown; lay
them aslue to kecp wann; then mix equal quanti..
tiel of potatoes and cabbage, bruised welt together,
and (ry thelO in thc fat left from the h3m. Place
the mixture- at the bouom, and lay the sliccs of
bacon 011 the top. Cauliflower, or broeoH,subltti..
rutcd for cabbage is truly delicious, and, to allY
one poslessing a. garden, quite easily procured-ns
tho.e newly blown will do. The dish mu.t bo
well seasoneu with pepper. Constantly used, and
strongly recommended, by R. E. R" lIolyu;ood.
Econu11Iical £'amilg Pudding.-Bruise with •
wooden spoon, through a colander, six large or
twelve middle·sized boiled potatoes; be;tt four
eggs, mix with a pint of good milk, stir in the
potlltoes j sugar and seasoning to tuste; butter l&
dish; bake half an hour. This receipt is simple
and economical, as it is made of whut is wnsted in
most families, viz.-coJd potatocs, whieh mal 00
kept two or three days, till l\ SUfficient quantity is
collected. It is a weekly dish at our table. A
teaspoonful of Scotch chip marmnlade m like. "
delicious se4soning.-n.
To milk. Raised 1'i.,.-Take a round and 0 hnlt
of Ihe best lard, three quarters 0 B l>int of n~,v
milk; boil them together, stir the boi il1g mixture
into four pounds oC flour j knead thc 1la..,to well,
:md set it down to the fire twenty minutes beCore
ulting. '1'0 raisc the crust of a pie, JOu must take
your paste fcarm, roll it. out, and mould it on B
mould, (a decauter will do in default of a proper
onc,) when cold, take it off, and fill it with }'ork or
vral, which must be cut about the size of dice,
sealoned with white pepper, salt, and a little dried
lage i put on the tops, and to make glossy, smear
'" ilh the white of on egg. Oak It:a,-u cut out or
tJle p.oste and I.Lid round the pie to form a 'Heath,
nnd an acorn in the centre, will bo found a great
impro\"ement.-['fried and approved.]-E. S. H.
Jeruv Wonatrl.-I beg to cnc)use m Iructions
for a cake I found peculiar to JH:ier, caUed tlle
U Jeraey Wonders."
The oddity is DO!cly in the
manner of cooking, 3nd the shope COJ1scquent.:Take two pounds of flour, .ix ounc~s (,,1' olltter,
ix ounces of white 8U, ar, a little nut.meg, ground
gingtr, and lemon petl; b~at eight (''''''gs, tlJld
knead th(:m nll welt togcthtr; a ta:.le of brandy
will be an impro\·emcnt. Roll them ahout tile
thickness of your wrist; cut off A sm~.ll IHce, and
roll it ioto nn oval, about four inchc.s lung, 8nfl
three inches wide, not too thin; cut twO llit., in
it, but not through either (nd j there wilt tl.en b~
three bands. Pun the left onc through the tl}J~r
ture, to the ri~ht, anu throw it into n braSl or
btll.mdal, skillet of nOILING lard, or beef or mutton dripping. You mll)' cook three or four. at a.
tunc. ]n about two lninutel turn tl'em with a
fork, and )'ou wilt find them bro\\ncd, rInd 8WOllt.l1l
or nsen ill two or three minutes more. nemo\'!!
thetll from the pun to n dish, when the)' will dry
and cool. I Will ain\llly add, that w(:rc 1 oeclllJy"
iog myoid rc"iclencc, oppoNite good Old:";t. l\1 ,:H.',l iIl •
hJillgton, I tihoulcl be prouu to fo.wurcl u fc" for
)'our aj'pruvnl.-.\1. A. k:.
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USEFUL 11.ECEIPTS.
Cure for Toothache (otdward application), ChilIlainl, 4-c.-Take of solution of ammonia, two
drachms; camphorated spirit, six drachms; el~
sence of bergamotte, ten drops, and mix.I have tried it, and found it very efficacious.-

E. C., Bridling/on Quay.

lnk.-H. W. bcgs to recommend the following
ink-with which bis note is written: Logwood
and galls, each four ounces; copperas, two ounces;
gum arabic, one ounce; pomegranate bark, half
an ounce j cloves, four ounces; cold soft water,
two pints: slir frequently, for two weeks or morc,
and strain.-[The ink is good.)-ED.
P€Jlilhing Furlliture.-l subjoin you a receipt
lor ",oUshing furniture which I constantly use.
1 alwa)'s use the coarse cotton wadding, which I
think superior to flanDel or linen. tOne ox@:all, two gills of cold-drawn linseed oil, one gill of
t.urpentine, one gill of spirits of wine, twelve drops
of aquafortis j to be mIxed together, and shaken
before U~jDg.-C. 'V. M., Dundee.
Atwlher Furniture Polilh.-Let all dirt and
dust be carefully washed off, and wh~n dry, take
equal qu:mtities of mastic ,'arnish and pale boiled
lmsecd oil. :Mix them well together, and in a
little time they will bccome like a jelly. Rub a
portion of this mixture on the furniture with a
piece of flannel; and after one or two operations,
a surfacc wiB be produced superior to an)·thing
yet used. Two or three da)'s must intervene
between each I!rocess, so <IS to allow time for each
to be perfectfy dry.-J. C.
For Chilblainl.-Takc boiled rain water, one
ounce; lunar or silver caustic, onc scruple; solve.
~'hen with a clean featller give the place a coating
of the above; if it turns black in a few hours the
<:hilblains are cured, if not, give another coating.
~hould the clulblains be broken, touch the parts
found by the edges of the holes. Use a clean
feather every time.-It is sure to cure though
tllCy be broken.-C. R., 1\1.D.
1..'0 fill a Decayed TO€Jth.-Procure a small piece
of gutt..'l percha, drop it into boiling water, then,
'With the thumb and finger, take off as much as
you suppose will fill up the tooth nearly le"el, and
,\hilc in the soft stAte press into the toolh j then
hold on that side of the mouth cold water two or
three times, which will harden it.-The writer of
this chanced to try it, and for two yean has found
it YCT)' successful; of course the breath is sweeter,
and the tooth free from cold.-G. A. :M.
C()ld Cream.-Lard, six ounces i 5pennaceti,
()De "unce and a drachm and a half; white wax,
three drachms j rose water, three ounces; CArbon·
ale of POt8SSJ fiftet:n grains j spirits of wine, threequarters ot an ounce; essential oil of bergamot,
three drachm!. :Melt the three first, then add the
ro~e water, carbonate of potass, and spirits oC wine,
ltiering well, and wht:n nearly cold add the perfume. I can lafely say that this is first-rate,
llBving made many pounds of it.-G. R. M. D.
lt~fJr a Cotlgh.-Quarter of a pound of linseed;
quarter of a pound of raisins j two ounces of stick
liquorice j two quarts of soft watl'r, to be boiled
until reduced to half the quantity. "'hen strained,
udd a quartcrof a pound ofbroYt n cand)'J pounded i
()Il~ table-spoonful of good old rum, onc tnble11\U01l[ul of lemon juice, or viuegar. A cupful

to be taken on going to bed, and mote frequently
if required. To be warmcd.-Used for years, and
approved.-A. C. B.
E"entia 08orifera.-Takc of musk grain,
len grains; civet, five grains j Peru"iau balsam,
twelve grains; oil of cloves, four drops j oil of rho·
mum, two drops j sub~carboDatc ot pota~hJ half a
drachm j rectified spirits of wine, two ounces..
Digest them together in a close vessel, with B
heat equal to that of the sun in summer (78 deg.
I'ahr.) for several daxs, Rod afterwards pour oif
the essence for uso.-This is an exquisite perfume,
and a single drop gives a fine flavour to many
ounces of other liquors.-K.
Cure fur Corn" ~·c.-Cut B piece of tile loap
cerate plaster, Rpread on calico, of the size rttquired, and apply to the coro.-Ooo application
llRS cured mine.-E. C., Bridlillgton Quay.
.Anothu.-Soak some young ivy leaves in vinegar
for a few hours; then tie one of the leaves on the
corn with a piece of thread. It should be changed
each night and morning, and in a fE:w da)'li the corn
cnn be taken out without any pain. Six friend.
have tried this with great success. After tlle corn
has been taken out, the leaves should be continued
for n day or two, in order to remove n.ny little
hardness that may remain.-R. R. L.
1nk for Writing upon Zinc.-Dilute the solu·
tion of chloride of platinum (usually sold by
chemists,) till it is of u pale amber colour, and
write upon the zinc with a new quill pon dipped
in it. The writing will become ol a fuU and deep
bbck j and the more it ill exposed to air and
moisture, the more intcnse will the writing
become. It is not capable of being erased except
by filing off the surface of tbe zinc. This will bo
found. extremely useful in labelling plants, rL9
sheet zinc can be easily obtained, and cut up into
the required forms.--Red ["k.-Dissolve pure
cannine in wenk water of ammonia. I have fre·
quently tested these receipts.-A. n. C., Brighton.
Sure Throat. - I havc been subject to lore
throat, and have invariably found the following
vreparation (simple and cheap) highly eflicacioua
when used in the early 8tage: Pour a pint of builing watcr upon twent)··five or thirty leaves at
common silge j let the infusion stand for haIr an
hour. Add vinegar sufficient to make it moderately acid, and honey according to the tasto..
This combination of the llstringcnt and Ule emollient principle seldom fails to produce the desirod
effect. The infu8ion must be used as a gargle
lieveral times a day. It has Uti. advantage over
many gargles-it is pleasant to the taste, and mny
be swallowed occasionaH)·, not only without danger, but with advantage.-G. :U.
Pot Pourri.-Take of orris root, flng root, bruised, each four ounces i yellow sandal wood, three
ounce!! j sweet cedar wood, one ounce; gum benzoin, styrax, of each one ounce j cloves, half an
ounce j nutmegs, one ounce i patchouli leaves.
one ounce. The above should be all coarsely
powdered, and well mixed. Then add-bay salt,
one pound j rose leaves, three ounces; essence at
lemon, half a drachm; millcfieurs, one drachm:
oil of lavender (EngliSh), twenty drops j mu.k, tcn
grains. The above may be used for laquetl, If the
bay salt and rose leaves are omitted, sub:;tituting
for the htter ten drops of oUo of roses. The aboye
forms l\ IZ"rateful perfunw, and will retain its s('enC
for a considerable time.-It may be relied upon AS
excellent.-W. G. G••

USEFUL AKD DO:lIESTIC RECEIPTS.
Gttlgerbrem1 Cake.-j lb. of Jrctih butrer beaten
to cr~am, 21bs. of treacle. 1 ~:l. of curric seeds,
i oz. of ground ginger, and a little cayenne pep·
)cr i 1 heaped tea·spoonfulof llcarlash, 'lb. of
fi,ll~:'\r, 21bs. or flour, then add 5 or 6 eggs unbcaten. Mix well for t an hour, and then put it
Jnto a papered pan. :Fire
hours in a moderate
o\'en. This is considered a very good and ccotlOmical household cnke.-A. 'V.
Carraway seed Biscmll.-21I1s. of tlo1Jf, add 2
Q7.. of butter rubbed in'j lu. of sugar, 1 oz. car·
ra,\~,\y seeds, i oz. groun coriander seed, i a teaspuvnful of carbonate of sodn, and a table-spoonful
of arrow-root; mix the whole well together, and
nlakc a stifr paste with warm milk, cut into thin
cJ..kes, and prick over with a fork; bake slowly.
[Excellent.j-HEPPT.
Receipt for Rice Cake.-j lb. rice flour, j lb.
be~t flour, i lb, pounded loaf sugar, and seven
~gga:, )'olks and whites to be well beaten apart j
the rind of a lemon grated, i lb. of buttcr j beat
.all ,veIl for j of an bOUT, buttcr a pan, and bake
for lof an honr. The above receipt has been
<.IfttD tried, and always succel:>:>fully.-ANKJE.
Almond Cakel.-Rub 2 oz. oC butter into 5 oz.
of nour, 5 oz. powdered lump sugar j beat an egg
with llalf the sugar, then put it to tJ1C other il1gfcdients. Add 1 oz. blanched almonds, and n
little almond fiavourj roll them ill )'our hand the
size of a nulmeg, nnd sprinkle with fine lump
Sugar. 1'hey should be lightly baked. Rccom~
nll.nded by G. M. B.
To Pickle two Ilams.-2 gallons of water j
1 lb. of b3y salt; 2 lb. of common do; 2oz. of
saltpetre i J oz. of sa) prunc)]a; I lb. of coafl:)e
8ugar. Roil the whole together, skim it clean,
and then pour it boiling hot over the hams i thcy
must be turned daily for three weeks. This prepa
ration, b)T being boiled and well skimmed, will cure
two marc hams by adding a small proportion of
each of the salts.-MADELIN.
A Leg of Beti Sleu·cd.-Cut il into piece!il; pnt to
it a bunch of sweet herbs, two large onions, &ix
~r ei,.;ht cloves, a carrot or two. a turnip, II head
of celery, some black pepper, a qU~llt of beer, and
water enough to cover the meat, and scum the
liquorj put to it celery rC3dy boiled, and cut in
.Ideecs; 111so carrots and turnips boileu, and put a
little ca)·cJllle. thicken some of the liquor with
flour, boil a few minutes a little red wine, (not
much,) pick out the sinews and as much of the
.meat as is wanted put into the saucc and serve in
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inhlbe about an ounce 01 brui~ccJ j;llIKt:r m rat:.cr
less than half a pint of boiling water i cover it
close, and on the day following put tIle apples
(which llRve now been two da),s in the sugar) into
a preserving p:m, with the water strained from
the ginger. Doil till the apples look clear, and the
syrup rich j this usu.:\]Jy takes plnce in an hour.
A few minutes before the prcserye is ta.ken from
the fire, throw in the sldnof a lemon. Tn stirring
till it begins to boil. great eare must be taken to
avoid breaking the apples. therefore it is Iluvisable
to use n porridge-stick, and when it hus commCllc~d boiling take out the stick and put on the
lid of the prcserving pan, or a pbte that may fit
the top of it, and let it simmer on a Jow fire for
about half an hour, as we found that lime sufficient. Put it into jars, and let it stand unco\'ered
scyeral days, so as to be perfectly cool, bt:!fore
t}'ing it up with paper and bladJer.-S.
Pitcaithly Banr.ock.-Dr)' before the fire lIb.
fine flour; then melt
lb. of butler; then mix
with the flour 2 oz. almonds thinly diced; 2oz.
oC orange pcel, 2 oz. 8ugared carraw8}'!J, 2 oz.
pounded sugar, then pour on tlH:sc ingredients
the melted butter i knead ~togE:lhcr well, pUt the
bannock in a slow oven, and bake it an hour.-S.
DiJJillfecti1l9 Liguid,-rn a wine bottle of cold
water, dissolve 2 oz. acetate of lead, (sugar of
lead;) and then add 2 (fluid) oz. of sttong nitric
acid (aquaforth.. ) Shake the mixture and it will
be ready for use,-A yery small quantity of the
liquid, in its strongest form, should be used for
cleansing all kinds of chambt:r uten.!iils.-For
rernovingolfensircodouTs, clt:ant:1otJlsthoroughly
moistened. with the liquid, diluted with cigllt or
tcn parts of water, should be suspcnded Ht va·
rious parts of the room.-In this cn.~e the ofl~n
sive and deleterious gases are neulrn.liz~d by ch~
mical action. Fumil)ation in the usual way is
only the substitution of one odour for another.
)n using the above, or any other disinfectant, let
it never be forgotten th:!t frt~/f eeir-and ph.:nt} of
it, is cheaper and more etr... cti\"C than llny tltller
matcrial.-O. N.

*

HINTS l'OR "·IVEs.-Don't imagine when lOU
IUlve obtaint:d n husband, that )'our attention to
venonal neatnCS:i and deportment ma), be rcbxcd.
Now, in reality, is the time for you to exhi"i!. su]>erior taste Hnd cxcdlcnce in t..h£' cultivation. er
)'our address, and tho becoming clcKunce of your
ap)Jcarancc. lf it required some little cart: to
U deep dish.-M. M. D.
foster the admiration of a lover-how much UlOW
Excellellt Clleesecakel. kl1ou'n a( Ricltmotul OJ is rcquisite to keep )'ourself lo\'e1r in the eycl:i of
"lIfaid, of lIunour."-Make some new milk luke- him, to whom tllcrc is now 110 privil'r or cis\\'arm, then put a spoonful of rennet, stir it well Ruise-)'our hourly companivn. And If it was
through a cheese-cloth to get rid of the whe)" i due to your lover that )'OU should always present
then to j lb. of curd put 6 oz, of butter,'" )'olk:> of to him, who proponcl to wed and cherish you, a
~~6S, and sugar and nutmeg to the taste.
Mix neat and lad)'-likc aspect; how much more is he
all the ingredients wcll, 1in~ patt)'·pans with a entitled to a similar mark of re pect, ""ho has
llc,ff p<1 te, till them with the mixture, and bake kl!pt his promise ldth IWllourable .JdelUy i and
in a quick oven, The cheesecakes may be 11a· link.ed all his hopes of future happines5 with
"ourcd with lemon fOI a ,·ariety. [The above il:> )'ours. If you can mn"a"~ the c maUCTJri without.
all admirable rceeipt, and }las nevcr )'ct been
appearing to study them, so much the better.
Some husband ar~ impatient (If the rOlltille of
lluhlished that I am aware oL]-E. 1.
Tu Prelul'e AppleJ il! Quarterl, in imi/alio1J. the toi:atte, nnd not unro:a:.ouably so-tll"Y posof Ginger.-The proportions are three pounds of sess acth-e :md energetic spirits, ~orel)' dioturbeCl
Dpv1es to two of pounded loaf sugar. Supposing by :\11Y wa~te of timc. Some wi\'c:. h~\'e dis·
thill to be the quantity, pecl, core and quartcr covc:-o.:u an admirable f.1cility ill dCilling with this
difficulty i and it i!lo a secrd which. kl\'ing been
t}~e apples i put a layer of sugar and apl'les a1tl'rnately, with a quarter of a pound. of the uelt disCll,"ered b,' some. mny h~ known to .lll-aud is
well \\onh tl;~ finulr:g O'.1t.
'VI hile ginHcr into a wide·mouthed jar; next cl",)",
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DmIESTIC RECEIPTS.
X ,g"..,lO".-'Vorm half a pint of ale, and add
n ,dne"sIalsCu) of gin to it; then add half a pint

of cold ale, and sene.
To ma.h Hard Waltr Sofl.-River water is loft
if Ihe slream p....es rapidly over" pebbly channel
-but hard if o\'er clay. To render h rd water
80ft, filter thlough stone; or, boil fint, then add
carbonate of soda when cold, and boil nglliu.C. H. L.
Tapioc" hI/g.-Take a quorter at a pound of
tapioca, swell it thoroughly in a pint of water,
'!.hen add a gIWis of wine-port Of Madeira-with
sug:u to the tOil le: or tapioca .welled in milk ia
a ,'cry light and nutritious foocl-M. L' J N,w
BrigMo•.
1'0 remo," Black Spoil Iroln Pla/••-Doil the
£rticles in three pints of water with nn ounce of
calcined hllrtl,horn j drain, dry by tho fire, nnd
polh,h with 80(t linen rags which have b~cn boiled
in the same liquid and afterwards dried i using
,Vurined whitening as the plato powder,-H.
.1 plain Cwry.-Put into a fr}'ing-pan a piece
or butter, a small onion cut into piecel, and two
elaTes of garlic i fry these until brown, put the
m('t\t to the above, and udd the curry powder, and
luOidcnt cold water to cover the meat, and boil
the whole gently until rhe meat is cooked; then
udd the juice of a lumon, and a little salt.
Gi1l9trbrecul.-One pound and a half oC treacle.
one »oulld and a half of flour, half a pound of
butter beaten well, half a pound of coarse sngar,
a quarter of a pound of candied lemon, half an
ounce of ginger; six eggs, the Jolks and whiles
beaten sepArately: one teaspoonful of carbonate
of soda. flaKe for tWO hours in a slow oyen.
[Its nn oeld fish thn.t won't bile freely at this, O\'CIl
if the wind be in the east.]-Cx.
F{)rc~1Jl~ats,-TiJ,kesix ounces of bread crumbs,
t\vo ounces or lean ham, two ounces of butter,lix
ounces of finely shred beef suet, n little thyme,
par h~r, and mace, a dcssert·spoonful of salt, n
pinch of cayenne, nnd the }'olks of three eg~1 i
mix well, and add three ten-spoonfuls of milk,
.ntH) twelyc drops of eli~encc of lemon, or a tea.1'oon(ul of l~mon pickle; mix again, nnel form
into hnlls, which are lO be fri~d in lard, or ulcd for
.tulllng.
Cw"rack or Indian Sauce for Cold Meat.-Two
headi of garlic Jilliced, five spoonfuls of so}", five
'I1Joonfuls ur mushroom ketchup, eight Ipoonfuls
oCy,alnut plcA.lc.llltccn anchOVies, or Dve spoonfu!s of cSSence of anchovies, three spoonful of
mango J'ickle~ onc quart oC vinegar-mix in a
h01l1e and 5et lt in the chimney corner, shake daily
('h· n month.
It is excdlent without the mango.
[ThiJ is an (xcl!llcnt suuoe, Dnd without the m.wgo
would b. 1I1iltl.]-5. M. M.
Scolc" Brolll.-Take four pounda of mutton
(part of the leg ia best), ad,1 one gallon of water,
, no teacupful of pearl barley, two carrot Iliced,
t.\"O turlllJls sliced, two Ol,iuns cut smull, threc
l\rro~s gratl-d, the while part of a large cabbage
chf'pped t1try snlll11, and a small quantlly of
JI lIlsl~y. Senson with pepper and l,;nlt. Let thil!!
bJiI f·try gettfJ!J for three hours and n half; and t\t
the ,Ionller-t~blu it will most lIkuly (by all who
ere fontl of soup.) be pronouncetl. l:xccllcnt.XLL£N Il. F., O;ron.

Ginger C:oku.-Une pound of J10ur, one tea-spoonful of f~rmenting powder, ten ounces ot
loaf sugar, six ounces of butter. one ounce of
ginger, two esgs, JtIix the flour, fermenting pow·
der, and ginger together. In another ba,'n bent
the butter to a cream, add the ellgl, Itre\v the
sugor. and bstly, mix in the flour, &c. Roll out,
and cut into small ca);.e8. [Thil receipt is preferable to any I ever met with, and may be relic:d
upon as excellent.)-E. B.
.A. New Met"o,1 01 Roa.ling a Goole.-Doil ancl
rnn h some potatoes, and flll the goole with them.
'Vhen half roasted, take out the potatoes, and
have ready a stuffing of sage and parboiled onions,
which put in the goose, and finish r03sting, This
draWl out all the fat, and makes it quite delicate.
:M:any oC our mutual (riends may not know this
way, amI will be glad to learn it. I can assureyou it is a great improvement on the old I)'stem.
-I., Cheltenham.
Omelette auz fine, llerbtl.-For a smnU omele~:
Four eggs well beaten. one Ihalot, parlley, and a
little bit of ham, salt beef, or bacoD, chopped "cry
fine alOOKether, with" litlle cayenne aad ,,It to
taste-all beaten up togelller. Put two ouneea
of butter into the frying-pan, and when it boils
pour in the above, and keep stirring it together;.
jt takes about five minutes. Put a liUla drop of
brown gravy, seasoned with cayenne llnd ,'int:gar,
in Lhe di~h, and serve it to table.
Arrow Roo/ Gruel.-'l'ltke two large apoonfub
of preserved black currants, to one quart of boiling water: cover, and let them stew gently half AD
hour or more; then strain, and sct the liquor on the
11re j mix a spoonful of arrow root with cold water,
and pour the boiling liquor upon it. stirring well ~
return it lo the pan, and boil again, if necessary.
Hnspberry or black currant vinegar may be u. cd.
[This we have found very useful and agreeablo
when wine was not ac.lmi,sible.]-l'I. L., New
Brighton.
Glltgubread Loaf Cakl lor Lunch.on.-Two
pounds of flour, one and a h If pound of treacle,
half an ounce of ground ginger, quarter of a pound
of sugar, quarter of an ounce or ground caraw y
seed. candied lemon peel (it wished) cut yery
small. Mix aU well Wilh the flour, put the butler
and treacle, then warm the butter and mix wdl
with the relt, then warm the treacle, di lolve in a
little boiling W3ter a large tealpoonful oC carbon·
nte ot IOU3, Itir it well into the treacle, add it to
the other ingredients, and work all well together,.
and bake in a buttered tin two houn, in a rather
sJow oven. [These Rre excellent fOl' luncheon aod
will keep .ix month•. ]-~l. M.
'
Bok.tt J1Jilk.-Mlx new milk with butter-milk.
in the proportion of a pint of the tonner to n.
wineglas.ful of the latter. Let It .tttnd in a
covered j.tr, before the fire, all night; in tho
morning it will be aa tlliek as clotted cream.
Pour from one jJr to another tin it il again of tl,8
conliistellCY of new milk j put it into n ,tone bottle,
tightly corked i add a ftlw lumps of white sURar ~
lut it again Itand before the fire, (not too near,) for
th'e or six hours, it will then bo ready to drink.
Care mUlit he tak~l in opening lhe botlle, &1 it
lometimel efrcrn·sccs. Du i,los forming a very
wh?l~some and strengthening drink, it il • mod
dullclOUI and refreshing beverago inlummer. In·
valid••huuld taku nbout a pint It day. If it la at
oB acid, it has not b"cn properly wade, and ahoiJ.ld
not bo taken.-MAllu..
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how to regulate the heat of her il'Oll::l. '10 remec..ly
USEFUL RECEIPTS.
this :-Add to a quart of vincgar, the juice oC
half a dozen large onions, about an ounce of soap
To elta71 1I'1l.h-lealher Glovtl.-Gloves or what rasped down, a quarter of a pound of fullers'
Is called wash leather, should fird have the grease- earth, one ounce of lime, hnd onc ounce of pearlopoto taken out, by rubbing on them either mag- ash, or any other strong alkali. Doil the whcle
nesia, or cream of tartar. Then make a lather of until it is Inctty thick, aud lay some of it on tho
white loap and lukewarm water (hot water will scorched part, suffering it to dr)'. It v."ill l.l(}
shrink them)' wash and squeeze them through found that, on repeating this process for one ot'
this: and th~n squeeze them through a second two washingR, the scorch will be: completely
Bud.. Rin~e them fint in lukewarm water, and removed from the linen without anyaddnional
then in cold, and Itretch them to dry before the damag~; provided its text~re has not been ah~o ..
fire or in the sun.
lutely Injured, as well as discoloured .
.A.n excellent Eye_IDQ.h._ H I scnd you the folTried and approved, H. W.
lowing recipe,. having round it very usef,;,1 in my
Melhod of giving a fine Block Colour 10 Wood.
own case. 11 IS especi.ally adapted to reheve the -Steep the wood for two or three days in lukcpain and weaknes. in~ldent to t~e. eyes of elder~y warlll water, in which a little aium has boon
people, ~.hen dependl11g on de~ility of tbe optic dissolved; then put a handful of 101p'00d, cut
ner!cs 1 -take sulphate of zmc, .01?-e drachm, small into a Vint of water, and boil it down to
spirtt of camphor, three draclll."s, dlshlJed water, less than half a pint. If yOll lhen add a little
hot, f~u.r ounces, rose "ater! elght ounces; pour indigo, the colour will be more beautiful. Spread
the ?01.Jmg water ul}Qn the Zl11C and camphorat~d a layer of this liquor quite hot on your wood,
spint 10 a clo 'ed ,"cssel, and '''hen COld, stram with a pencil which will gh'e it a violet colour.
through linen or fine tow; then ~dd the rose· 'Vhen it is dry, spread on another layer; dry it
water.
J. 'V1Ison, Cork.
again, ancl ¥hre it a third i then boil verdigris at
Bleaclthlg Liquid.-Several of our corresponc1- discretion,1O its own vinega.r, and sprea.d 1\ l.ayer
enta have requested a recipe for cjearing books of it on the wood; ~vhen, it 1S dry, ,rub ,1t w1th ,a
from what llas been scribbled on tbeirmargin!, and brush, and then wIth ol1ed chamOIS skIn. Thl~
take out .pots &c: the following preparation has gives n fine black, an.d imitates perfectly the
boen recommendcd to us for the purpose, althou{:h colour of ebony. Ila\'lIlg tn~d thIs recelP.t ,ucIt is chiefly used to bleach linen. Any chcllllSt ces fully, I can recommcnd It to thc notlCO or
would prep:ue the mixture; take common salt, your numerous readers.
E. Lccson, lVorcc8ler.
two pound~ i manganese, onc pound; water, hvo
pounds; Jlut into a retort, and add gradually oil
To Clean a Comb.-" Many of the readers oC
ot vitriol, two pounds i pass the vapour through
a solution ofprcpared knli, three ounces, in water, }'our 11oUICIO,:rC may perhaps smile upon seeing
twenty.nine ounce~ j appl)'inb' heat towards the ~o simple n reclpe as the one I now send, but
having during my experience as a house-keeper
last.
fdt more ann(Jynnce from trifling than material
To make Trall.parenl .oloured Waler.-The fol- cau~cs, I venture to ~end ID)' contributions.lowing liquors \\ hich are coloured, being mixed, Tie one end of a strong silk thread to the hand)o
I).roduce colours from their own. 'fhe yellow of a wa h·stand or lJUrt.:3u drawer. Sit down before
tincture of rosel when mixed, produces a green. it with n towel spread on your lap, nnd holding tho
Dlue tincture of violet, and brown Ipirits of other end of the silk tightly in )"our left hand,
aUlphur, produce a crimson. Ued tinctu.re of take the comb in rour right and pass it hard and
rOBe, and brown Ipirit of hartshorn, make a carefully along the thread, which must be madoblue. Blue tincture of violet, and blue solution to go in betwctm all the teeth t;~pnratel)', 10 RS to.
ef copper, ~IYe a violet colour. Dlue tincture of remove or scrape down all the impurities. 'fh n
cyanus and blue spirit of 1nl ammoniac coloured, rub Ihe comb \\oith a comb-brush, or a bort cloth;
~a~e a ~recn.
Ulue 50lutlon of Hungarian rinse it in warm soapsuds, nnd wipe it dry.
'"Unol, and red tincture of roses, make black,
M. G. Slockporl.
"Dd blue tincture of cyallU! nnd green solution
of copper I"oduce. red.
Wu,"i,,!! C"inl%.-~L 1., ClifIOll.-" Many of
)'our lady sub. clibers may be glad to know how
lr(h;/~ Colulu, jur JlapJ or 1rriting.- u A f Go· chintz may be washed 80 as to preserve its glo s
Terae. "scnd her mite to the useful tUi.l:surcs and beauty. The following are the directions ;"~f ,UII Our volume., The wa h ~olour. J,\ave Take two pounds of rice, and boil it in two goal.
l~ n U cd h)' her IIU})}1s for lame hme past. 1. l"'Jlb of \'Vater till soft· when done, pour the whole
1l:.lIorc ,-G, moogo di. olved in water. 2. Red.- into" tub: I,t it stau'd till about the warmth you
aZll. dust 6t.fe1)(:<1 tn ,'inegar, and al~r;t add~d; in general UbC for coloured linens i then put yonr
~r, htmus ttl ,ohcd In water~ and sptnt of~w1l1e chintz in, alld u:;e the rice instead of boap; \\i.ls,h
ded i or cochlll aI, steeptd In wa.ter, trarncd, it in this till the db t appears to be out; then hlUl
n~dsumndd:d. 3.1I1ut.-:)axonbluedilu~ed"i.th the same qunnlity ns a'l>ove, but strain the rice
~h~tell ;-;--or htmus rendered bl~e .b)' add11l1r. dl~. fronl the wi.\t<'r, and m.ix it in w~rmt clenr ~\'at.c~.
diset ,vl1le,gar.
4. Greell.-Dlt.~hllcd ,'erdlgnlt 'Vash ill thiN till quite clean; aJterwards .rl1l~c It
¥ Oh~(~ III water, imd gum addedj-or, tiap in the water }'OU have lloiled your rice lll, nnd
1i~ccn
(hssoln'd
in
water, and alum ndded j-or, this will nnswtr the cnd of starch, anll 110 dew
t~ u , rendered green, hr addin;; prepared kall will alfcct it a.it will bo stiff as long as rou wca.
,!i lolutlOll.
it. If a o,\~n, it mast be taken. to IHcccli; and
W.7 0 rC~~IU. ~corchcd or Rrowntd L;ncn, -lIt whcn drG:.tl" bc. c~rcful to h~ng.,lt as ~~:l?Otll ,as
ells.-ll lls IS nn neddent attributable cntirel)" po dbll~j nth'r It 11:) dry, rub lt 'nth a sleek stOI e J
to the ignorance of the laundrcu, in not knowing but ule no iron.
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DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Sauce for Boiled Alfttlon.-Two spoonsful oC the
liquor the mutton was boiled in, two spoonsful of
"'inegar, three eschalots, and a little salt. Put them
In a saucepan, with a little hour, a piece of butter
the size of a walnut i stir up, and gin~ it a boil.
To make cummon Bi,cutll. -Deat eight eggs
half an hOUT, put in a pound of sugar beat and
sifted, with the rind of a lemon grated: whisk it
nn hour till it looks light, then put in n pound of
flour, with a little rose.water, nnd bake them in
tins, or on papers, with sug:lr over them.
Tomakelllacaroo1u.-'l'00nepoundofblanched
and beaten sweet almonds, put one pound of
6u~ar and a little rose-water, to keep tllC'm from
oiling j then beat the whites of seven eggs to a
froth, put them in and beat them well together,
drop them on wafer paper, grate sugar over them,
and bake them.
A nice way la Drtl~ a Cold Fowl.-Peel off all
the skin, and pull the flesh off the bones in as
brge pieces as you can, tllen dredge it with n little
tluur, and fry it a nice brown in butter, toss it up
in rich gravy well seasoned, and thicken it with a
})iC'ce of butter rolled in flour: just before you
liend it up, squeeze in the juice of a lemon.
A very good and illeXpeIl6i1.·e dilh.- 'Vhen you
have a po~ at' feu lin which, by the by, you can
nevcr put too many leeks), as soon as the white
I,nrt is boilC'd nearly tender, having been pre,·ioufrly tied in bundles like asp:uagus, take them
out and finish cooking in fresh boiling water.
))rnin and scn'c on toast.-A. D. C.
A lJIai", Curry. -Put into a frying-pan a picce
of butter, a small onion cut into pieccs, and two
clo,·es of garlic. Fry these until brown, put the
meat to the above, and add the curry powder, and
!umcient cold water to cover the meat, and boil
thc whole gently until the meat is cooked i Ulen
add the juice of a lemon, :lnd a little salt.-lt. ll.
1~o flJ,flke Sugar Yille.qar.-1J ut nine ])ounds of
brown sugar to every six gallons of water, boil it
for a quarter of an hour, then put it into a tub
lukewarm i put to it a pint of new barm, let it
work for four or five days, stir it up three or four
times a day, then turn it into a clean barrel ironhooped. and set it full in the sun. If you make
it in l~'ebruary, it "'ill be fit for use in August.
'You ma)Y use it for most sorts of pickles, except
mushrooms and ,...alnuts.
TtJ make R{ll$ian Cream.-A pint of cream, the
Juice of a lemon, :::.nd sugar to sweeten to your
t:lste, beaten to a strong froth, nnd flavoured with
";m:Ila or cordial. For the meringues, beat the
whites of six eggs for twenty minutes; add to
them six t3blespoonfuls of sifted sugar. Bake the
cakes, or rather dry them, about three hours in a
Tcr)' cool ovell. The manner of serving must be
familiar to nny one uccustomed to see the dish.n.~.

']'0 make Sausn.l'1ts. - To thirty lbs. of meat add
ten oz. of fine salt, three oz. of sage, two oz. of
flood blnck pepper, and mix tllcm well together.
~'hc sage should be well nlhbcd between tIle
113mb, or through a sieYe, before using. After
the ingredients nrc thoroughly incorporated, apply
>them to all parts of the meat before chopping. If
JOu have not a good sausage-cutter, go .111d get
tme: then )"ou may depC'nd upon haying good
sausnges.-R. D.

..J.. 1'ran.parent Puddwg.-JJeat eJght egg:) very
wen, and put them in a pan, with half a pound of
butter, and the same weight of loaf-sugar bent
fine, a little grated nutmeg. set it on the fire, and
keep stirring it till it thickens like buttered eggs.
then put it in a baseD to cool i roll a rich pull'
pnstc very thin, lay it round the edge of a China
dish, then pour in the pudding. and bake it in a
moderate oven half an hOUT, it will cut light and
clear. It is a pretty pudding for a corner for
dinner and a middle for supper.
Frencl' CUltardPudding.-Onc pint of milk, onc
tablespoonful of flour, three eggs, sug:lr to tho
taste. Flavoured with rose-water, essence of
lemon, or brandy. }>ut on the milk to boil, mix
the flour smoothly 'with a little cold milk i as soon
as the milk boils, stir in the mixture of flOUT and
milk. Let it boil 011e minute, take it off and set
away to cool. Deat the eggs, and when the milk
is .cool add them to it with the sugar, then tllO
spIce and rose-water, or whatever it is to be
flaYo~ed with. Lin.e your pie-plates .with paste,
pour m the above mixture, and bake 1t in a m<r
derate oven.-H. N.
A very good u'ay la Preurve Fi,h.-Takc any
large fish, cut off the head, wash it clean, and cut
it into thin slices, dry it well with a. CIOtIl, flour it,
and dip it in the yolks of eggs, fry it in plenty or
oil till it is a fine brown and well done, lay them
to drain till cold, then lay them in your vessel,
throw in beiwixt the layers, mace, cloves, and
sliced nutmeg; then make a pickle of the best
white wine vinegar, shalots, garlick, white pepper,
Jamaica pepper, long pepper, juniper berries, and
salt, boil it till the garlick is tender, and tho
pickle will be enough; when it is quite cold pour
it on your fish, with a little oil on the top i small
fish arc done whole :-COVer it close with 0.
bladder.
To make Transpare'J.t lIfn,.malade.-Taltc "cry
pale S "ilJe oranges, cut them in quarters, take
ou.t the pulp, and put it into a bason, pick tho
skins nnd seeds out, put the peels in a little inlt
and water, let them stand all night, thEn boil
them in a good quantity of spring water till they
arc tender, then cut them in vcry thin slices, and
put them to tIle pulp. To every pound of marm:llade put a pound and a half of double refined
~u~a~ beaten fine. Boil gently twenty minutes;
If Jt 1£ not clear and transparent, boil it five or SIX
minutes longer, keep stirring it all the time, and
take c:lre you do not break the slices i when it is
cold, put it into jelly or sweetmeat glasses t tie
them down Witll brandy papcrs over tIlem. 'Ibc)"
are pretty for a desert of any kind.
To make a Loblttr Pie.-Take two or th.r~
~ood fresh lobsters, take out all the meat and cut
it in large pieces; put a fine puff p3J;te round the
edge of your dish, then put in a layer of lob -ters
and a layer of oysters, with bread crumbs ond
slices of butter, a little pepper nnd salt, then a
la)'er of lobsters, kc. till }'our dilih is full, tJlcn
take the red paTt of the lob£ter, pound it fine with
chopped oysters, crumbs of bread, and a little
butter i make them into small balls and fry them,
then lay them upon the top of }'our pie; boil tho
shells of your oysters to make a littlo grav)', put
to it a little pc})per and salt nnl1 the oyster liquor.
strain it through CL sieve, and tIll your pie with it,
then lay on your crust, and stick a few amnll
claws in the middle of ~your pie, nnd send it to the
oyen. It is a genteel corner dish for dinncr.
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USEFUL RECEIPTS.
~o clea.. Cld.. GlaJl.-Having washed cut-glass
srue}es, let them thoroughly dry, and afterwards
rub them with prepared chalk and a soft brush,
carefully goin,lnto all the fiutings and cavitie~.
.To make Botllt,.Air-fight.-This may be done
W11hout IUling or Mrinding, and consists in only
hal'ing a groove round the neck, into which the
cap fits, so that the groove may be charged with

"'ater or mercury.
To clean Gold Laet.-Rub it with a 80Ct brush
dipped in roche--alum, burnt and sifted to a very
fine powder. [I have tried this several times, and
alwa.ys found the lare brightened and improved
by the method.- W. J. J.]
To Yarnilh Drawing. or Card-t(.!)rk.-Buil some
parchment in clear water, in a glazed pipkin,
until it b~comes a Bne clear size; strain and keep
It (or use; give your work two coats, observing to
do it quiokly and lightly; wbon dry apply the
'·arniah.
To prIvet" the FormaUon 01 Crull upon the
I'16ide 01 Tea·/tetllu.-Put into the ten-kettle a
flat G}'ster shell, and keep it constantly there j it
will attract the stony particles that are in the
W.:1ter to itself, and prevent their forming upon
the lea-kettle.
To Re,tore Paded Ro,ea.-Throw some sulphur
On 11 chafing·dish of hot coals, hold a faded rose
over the .flames of the hot sulphur, and it will
become quite while j in this Itate dip it into
'Water j put it into a box or drawer (or three er
four hourJ; when tak.en out it will be quite red
again.
Mean, of Preventing GIn" from Cracking by
Heat.-le the chimney-glass of a lamp be cut with
a diamond on the convex side, it wHl never crack,
BI the incilion affords room for the expansion
flroduced by tbe heat, and the glass, after it Is
co.ol, returnl to its original shape, with only a
scratch visible wherp. the cut is made.
To mak, a common K nife-board.-Cover with
tUck buff leather, on which are put emery one
p.:lrt, crocUJ martil three parts, in ,'cry Bne powder,
tnixed into a thick paste, "ith a little lard or sweet
oil. and spread on the leather to the thickness of
a IhilIing, give. a far luperior edge and polish to
kniyea, and will not wear tlle knife near 10 much
as the common method of using brick-dulit on a
b03rd.-J. W.
.if Fumigalioft!or T"I'cI~d A,ir.-Takemuriatic
acid, and nitrous acid, of each half an ounce j
put them into a quart bottle; add of mangane.e
an ounce and a hll](; c3rry this about the room
for n few minutes j n powerful smell will then he
perceh'ed, which will he sufficient; then let the
bottle be clo.ely stopped till the air begins to be
offensive, when the lame method must be repealed. This will last for month•.
HaNttll-maker,' .Tel.-Take one drachm of
Indigo, a quarter of an ounce of ilinglass, haIr an
Ounce of lOft loap, four ounces oC glue, onc penny'Worth of log wood rasping., and ooe quart of
.inegar,' boil the whole together over a slow fire
till reduced to onc pint. A small quantity is then
to be taken up on a clean sponge, and thinly
applied to h<&rnel>~, bootA, &e,-takiIlS c;::.rc that
they arc pr()'r'iou~Ji' well cleaned..

li1
To remot·~ Stain,jrom AJoun~illg Drell~'. Tak.e
a good handful of fig· leaves, and boil them in two
quarts of w3ter until reduced to a pint. Squeeze
the leaves and put the liquor into a bottle for use.
The articles, whether of bombasin, crape, cloth,
&c., need only be rubbed with a sponge di;>ped i::l
the liquor, when the effect will b~ instantly produced. If any renson exists to prevent the sub·
stance from being wetted, then apply French
chalk, which will absorb the grease from the tinest
texture ",,'ithout injur)·.
To cl~an Porcelain or Glau·ware. The best
material ror this purpose il fuller's-earth, but it
must be beaten into a tine po\vder, and carefully
cleared from all rough or hard parLiclt>a, which
might endanger the polish of the brilliant surface.
In cleaning porcelain it must also be obser~ed
that 50me species require more care and nttenllon
than others, as chilla-ware in common use fI~
quC'ntly losfs some of its colours. The red, especially or vermilion, is the first to go, bec~use that
colour, together with lome others, is lald on by
the Chinese after burning.-W, J. J.
To ,.emo,,~ Stain, from Paper.-The clear lolution oC chloride of lime, diluted with twiee its
hulk of water will effectually and expeditiously
remove stains' from prints and printed paper.
Instead of the ordinary process, which is tedious,
first soak the print in clear WAter till it lies
smooth i then remove it into a dish, large enough
to hold it flat, filled with the solution diluted as
above; th~ stuius will disappear in a few minutes4
when again soak the print in clear water, to. frce
it from the chloride of lime, and then dr), It be..
tween sheets or blotting-paper. - [Tried and
recommended by W. J.]
Me/hod. of lI"p"ri"9 Pl"nt, for Bot""ical Di,Itction, ana Invtlligotions.-It is a well·known
fact to n:tturnlists that flowers and plants hard,~n
when immersed in alcohol. It has oftentimu
lurpriled me, that it has not been rcsorte~ to b~
botanilts, when pursuin~ their structural lry\'cstt·
l;8tions or the more ddicatc flowers, ThiS was
done by the illustrious naturalist, anatomist, and
lurgeon, John HUlllCr, and thos.e who ha'Yc ncceu
to that splendid monument of lntellectuul genius
anrlscientift~ resl!arch in the College of Surgeonlll,
will perceive numerouS specimens of pla~t thus
prepared, showing the v;lrious organs, wInch ~l'.ld
been, prior to dissection, immersed in the SplTlt,
anJ lubsequently continued in the same.-B. R.
T01llake an ejJicacioll' and durable Paltt.-Good
and durable pa.;te may be mnd~ with flour in the
u)ual way, but rather thick, with a proportion. oC
brown sugar and a small qu ntily of corrOSIve
lublimate. The sugar keeps it flexible, and prevcnts it scaling off from smooth surfaces, and the
corrolh'e suulim.:tte, independently from prcs~rv
ing it from insects, is an effectual check agslJlst
ilB fermentation. This snlt, however, does not
prcvent the fonnation oC mouldiness i but a d!op
or two of the essential oil ol lavender, pcppermlnt,
nnise, or bergamot, i~ a complelc security against
it. Paste made in this m"'llner and exposed. to
the nir, dries without change to a state reacmbh.ng
horn, so that it may at an}' tim~ be wE:tted ng~lD,
and applied to use; an? if kept JD a clole covered
pot may he prcsen'ed In a :;tate fit for use at all
times, [Tho above is an old receipt ol a D~.
J,IICulloch, which I have tested, :md found It
extremely uscful.-F. R., Leed6.]
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DO:J,IESTIC RECEIPTS.
To pickle Tomatotl.-As you gather them throw
tl.cm into cold "iuegar. 'Vhen )'OU have enough.
take them out, and scald lome spicel tied in
a bag, in good vinegar, and pour it hot over
them.
To pickle Peachtl.-Takc ripe but hard peaches,
v.ipe off the down. stick a few cloves into them,
and lay them in cold spiced vinegar. In three
months they will be 6ufficiently pickled, and also
retain much of their natural fla\·our.
To boil Eggs hard.-Never bo:.I eggs for salads,
sauce8, or any other purposes, more than ten
minute., and when done place them in n basin of
cold water (or five minutes to cool i take off tlH:ir
she1l8, and use them when requircd. Nothing b
more indigestible thall an egg when it is too hard
boiled.
Drencd Cucwnbcr&.-Pare and slice them very
thin, strew a little fine salt over them, and when
they have stood a few minute. drain off the water
by raising one side of the dish and Jettin~ it flow
to the other; pour it away, strew more salt, and 0.
moderate seasoning of pepper on them, add two
or three tablespoonfuls oC the purest salad oil, nnd
turn the cucumbers well, that the whole may
receive a portion of it j then pour over them from
one to three dessert spoonfuls of Chili vinegar, and
a little common, should it be needed j turn them
into 0. clean dish nnd ~erve them. If \'ery )'oung,
cucum1>crs nre usually dressed ,,'ithout being
pared, !Jut the lough rind of fuU·grown ones being
extremely indige5tible, should be avoided. The
Yc~etalJJe, though opt fo disagree with per'lotls oC
delicate habit, when snuced in the common mode,
vdth salt, pepper, and vinegar onl)', may often be
eaten by them with impunity ?!'hen uressed with
plenty of oil.-W. F.
Puached EUgl.-Put n pint of water in a stcw]lnn, with four teaspoonfuls ?f vinegar, and lute
a te,:t~poonful of saltj place It Olcr the fire, and
"hen boilin,:t'. break your eggs into it as ncar the
surface of the water as possible, Id thcm boil
gently about three minute. j have rnther 4 thin
pj(·co of toast upon a dish, take the e-ggs out care·
fully with u small 81ice, by the Jlice with the eggs
upon a cloth for n second, to drdin the watcr from
them, set them carefully upon the toa t, and .erve
very hot. If the e~gs are fresh they will Jook
moat inviting j but thc way of brcakiuK and boiling
them must be moat c3refully attended to, and
care should be taken not to boil too mllny to·
gether. If the )'olks leparate from the white, it
may be prcsumc(lthat the egg is not fre h, but it
may be eatable, for the same tl.ing may happen
through awkwardncss in pORching. Again, the
tOtt8t Upl.>1t which they arc served may be buttered
either with plain hultcr, or two ama,} pats of
buttcr may be melted, without boiling it, and
ponrcd over; or n little melted hutter sauce, ot'the
DtHlition oC a little maitre poured o\'er \\hen JUSt
upon the: point of bOlling.-S. n.
Pulltd Betj.-Tnkc three or four poundl, or any
smaller quantity, of lean beer, rrec from 11ne\\l,
nJld rub them wcll with a mixture mAde of Il hnnl.1·
Cui of salt, one ounce oC s:lItpetrc, and one ounce
oC co~rse .ugar i let the me';t li~ in t,lae salt for
two d.l)., turning nnd rullhl1lg It tWice n duy.
l'ullt into n stone jar with u little beef j;;rn\'y, Rllll
coyer it with a pllste to keep it close. Duke itfur

111 a \'I:r)' SllJW OVCI",
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tender; then pour off the gravy, which should be
in a very small quantity, or the juice of the meat
will be Jost; pound the meat, when cold, in a
marble mortar till it is reduced to 11 smooth paste,
adding by degrees a little fresh butter melted ..
Season it 88 you proceed with pepper, 811spic~,
nutmeg, pounded mace, and clo\'u, or luch of
these spices as are thought agreeable. Some
flavour with anchovy, ham, shallot., mustard,
wine, lb,voured vinegar, ragout powder, curry
powder, &c., according to taste. 'Vhen it is tharoughly beaten nnd mingled together, press it
closely into .mall .hallow pots, nearly full, and
fill them up with a IR)'cr a qUl1rt~r of an inch thick
oC clarified bulter. and tic them over with a bladder,
or shcet India rubber. The)' should be kept in a
cool place.
Cake of lIfi,ud Frlli/6.-Extract the juice from
red currants by simmering them very gently for II
few minutes over a .low fire; strain it through B
folded muslin, and to one pound of it addnpouud
and a half of nonsuches or of freshly gathered
apples, pared, and rather deeply cored, that the
fibrous part may be avoided. Doil these quite
slowly until the mixture it perfectly smooth; then,
to evaporate part -of the moisture, Jet the boiling
be quickened. In from twenty-five to thirty
minutes, draw the pan from the flre, and throw in
gradually a pound nnd a quarter of .ugar in fine
powder i mix it well with the fruit, and when it is
tlissolved, continue the boiling mpidJy for twenty
minutcs longer, keeping the mixturo constantly
stirred; put it into a mould, and .tore it, when
cold, for winter use, or sene it for desstrt, or for
the second course: in the lalLer case, deconte it
with spikes oC almonds blanched, and heap .olid
whipped cream round it, or pour a custard into
the dish. For dessert, it may be garni hed <with
dice of th. 1'alest .pple·jelly.-Juice of red currantl, one pound j apples (pared and cored), one
pound nnd u halC-twenty-tive to thirty minutes.
Sugar, one pound Rnd a half-twenty minutetl.A. r. I.
Oy,ter Pou'der.-Opcn the o}'sters cnrefully, to
as not to Cllt them, except in dividinf( the gri.tle
which Bttnches the shells. Put them into a mortar,
nnd when )'ou hn,'c got as many as }'OU can con\"cn1ently pound at once, adel about two drachm,
or salt to about 11 dozen o)'sters j pound Utem, and
rub them through the uack of a hair .ie\·o, Rnd
put them into a mort:!.r Rgain, with as much flour
(but previously thorouJ:hly dried) ns will roll them
into 0. paste j roll lhis paste out several times, and
lastl)', flour it, and roll it out the thickne.s oC El
half-crown, and cut it into pieces about one inch
square; lay them in a Dutch o\'cn, where they y, III
dry so gently as not to gCl burned j turn them
every halC hour, and when they begin to dry crum..
ble thcm. They will take about four hours to dry.
}>ound them, ftirt th rn, and put them into dry
bottles; cork and senl them. Tllree dozens tlt
natives require seven ounces nnd a-half or flour to
make th In imo n p te \\eiflhing clc\"en ouncu,
nnd when dried six and a-half ounces. To mnko
half n pint or Jauce, put ono <Juncc or butler into
n slt: ..... pnn with three drachnls oC o)"lter powd{r,
and six tnhl(,·gpoonful. of milk i set it on a slow
fire, stir i,t t~ll it boil". :md season it with ealt. AI
a sRuce, It IS excellent for fish, fowh, or rum"
steaks. Sprlnklod 011 urcau and butter, it mal.t:.
n gtlOU SD.uuwich.
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, Whole be Wt:lJ mixed togetlier, td.~ltlg cart: tu '"'et
the quantity given daily by ~tcOlming it, or throw..
ing hot water over it, before giving the food to the
animals. Steamed toad goes much further than
when given in a dry atate.
Cure fa,. Smo~y Chimnit•. - U Some of your
readers, l\Ir. Editor, may probably like to know
ho.w I have cured in my own house, that worst ot
cyl1l-a amoky chimney. The foJlowing i. tho
plan I recommend. Inflate a large ox bladder
w~th air, ~nd tie it by the neck to the middle of a
luck, which place across thc inside at 1\ chimney
about two feet from tlle top, or at the foot of tho
chimney·pot. The buolancy of the air keeps the
bladder continually in a circular motion, and thus
prevents the ru~h of air into the tunnel from descending so low as the fire-place."-S. 'V. 1'" Salop.
Cleatting Ke/tle, and Saucepan,.-" Sir,-I ha"e
sent you 3. receipt for cleaning the inside of kettles
or saucepans of the hard, stony subst3J1Ce re.
suiting from continnall)' boiling hard water, ~hicb
may 1I0t be generally known among )'our numerous readen :-111 a kettle of boiling water put
about the sixteenth part of an Ounce of ,ai-ammoni.3, or two pennywonh, which can be obtained
from any chemist, Let it boil one hour, and then
the petrified substance will be dissolvcd, and is
rttD~tly discngaged from the metal. A great sa\'ing
of time and troublo will be cffected in heating the
wllter.-\V. M., Chel,ea."
To lake 0,,1 Mild.w Irom Clol/m.-Mix lomo
loft loap with powdered starch, half as much 141t
and the juice at a lemon, lay it on the part with ~
brush, let it be exposed in the air day and niSht,
until the .tain disappears. Iron-moulds may bo
r.emoTed by the salt of lemolls. .Many Btains in
linen may be taken out by dipping linen in sour
buttermilk, ~n? then drying it in the hun; :dter.
wards wash It m cold wuter severnl time.. Stains
caused by acids may be remo"ed by t)'lng soma
pearlssh up in the Btained part; scrape lome loap
In cold loft water, and boil the lincn till the awn
is gone.-J. KZLLY.
To ,.emov, Black Stain 1 from the S.Hn.-Ladiee
that wear mourning Sn warm weatber are much
incommoded by the bJaekncu it leaves on the
arm. and neck, Dnd which cannot easily be removed, even by loap and warm water. To have
a remedy always at hand, keep in the drawer ot
)'ou.r walh~ltand a box, containing a mixture in
equal porttona of cream of brtar, and oxalic acid
(POIION). Get at n dru~gilt'1 half an ounce at
each o( tbele article., and haTe them mixed and
pounded togetllcr in a mortar. Put lomo of lhi.
mixtur~ into a cup that has a cO"er, and if, afterward., .t bec.omes hard, you Dlay keep it sli~htly
mout ned wHh water. See tlJut it is always closely
cov8re~. To ule it, wet the black stains 011 )'our
Ikin WIth the .comer of a towel, dipped in water
(warm watcr 11 belt, but iI not alwaya at hand).
Then, with your linger, rub on a httle or the
mixture. Then immediately wash it off with
water, and afterward. with soap and water, and
the black Ilain. will be visible no longer. 1·hi.
mixture win allo remove ink., and all other Itain.
(rom the fingers, and from "!lite clothes. It iI
more specdy in its effects if applied with warm
water. No ';.unity Ihould be without it, but CAre
must be taken to keep It out of the way of younll
children, aI, If swallowed, It la 1'0i.onoUl,-

To make Blu.lnk.-Dillolve a small quantity
or indigo in & little oil of vitriol, and add a sufficient qualllily ot water, in which is dissolved
lome gum-Arabic. (Tri.d by W. D,]
To rtmore Ink~dQ,in, from Printed Book" tc.
-Procure a pennyworth of oxalic acid, which dil101\"e In a .mall quantity of "'arm water, then
slightly wet the Ilain with it, when it wiJl disappear, leaving the text uninjured.- A. L.
T, pain' SUeet' Flower, on Si/k.-Paint flower.,
leaycI, &c., on white silk, with a camel'. hair
~encil dipp~d in. a lIolu!ion of nitrate of ~i1\'er:
lmmerse this wlule wet 1n a Jar of lulphurIc acid
g~s, by bUlning lulphur in a Jar of atmospheric
111r. The drawlo${ will have a beautiful silvery
appearance.-A. L.
Simple Jfod. 01 Preventing Ink Irom Damaging
"lttaltic Ptnl.-Throw either into tho ink.atand,
or the bottle in which the ink is kept, a f~w nail.,
b:01cen ~ltJ of Itee1 pen. (not varnished), or any
pIece of Iron not rusted. The corrosive action of
the ecld contained in the Ink, Is expended on the
iron introduced.
An '.J:c.llml alld ch.ap Cough Mizlu... -Pare.
goric elixir one pennyworth, and .ix drops of
laUdanum. Mix n little treacle with three or four
ou~~e. oC vinegar, and put it on the dre tiJl nearl)'
bOlhng I then add it to the other ingredienta,
l)ut it in a bottle, .hake it, nnd it will be ready for
I1se. When tho cough I. troublesome, take •
Ipoonful.
To poli,h Sh.II,.-Thi. may be dono eithcr by
IH1Dtl~Jabour or by varnishing j in both cas~s all
~le rough paru mUlt be wcll TU bbed down with
elllery and w~ter. If they are to be polilhed by
band (which 11 the beat and malt lasting wa)')
Bfter they have received two or three courses
emery, of different degree. of finene.., they mUlt
be finished with butr·Jeatller, dressed with rolten.
Itone and oil.
7',0 pruer~, Rhubarb.-Takc a QU3rt bottle with
~ "'Ide neck, and cut the .talk. Imall enough to
fiO ~nto the bottle: add pounded loar sugar, and tie
" pIece or bladder tight round the neck; put AS
~luch water into the copper as wilt immene the
ottle., and get the watcr to bo:l just over the
bladder, then rake out ti,e 6re, and let the bottle.
remain till cooled j take them out and place them
On a dry Ihelr. Use the bottle at once.
Waler lor Planll.-It II well-known that rain~ater il (ar better than Ipring-water ror promoting
ta18 ~ro\\'th ot plLlntl j thil il tram the (ormer con.
th ~tng that which is 0. necessary ingredient in
elr formation-namcly, ammonia-and which i.
:undant in liquid mAnure, The effieacy of this
It ay be loon deTcloped by sprinkling one-half of a
: ....-Plot wilh sf,ring-water, and the olher half
n Jth. 'Water in W 1ich pounded carbonate of urn.
d,on,a (about one ounce la the gallon) ha. been
~~:olve~; the tormer wilt keep it alive, but tbe
er WIll give it vigour Bnd luxuriance.
bolf.:wdlolkeep a lIorlf economicallg.-To gin a
pert:
81 y, according to Ute work. he haa tu
to 3~'U:' )two to lour feeds of oatl, bruised, (321bl.
tn!xed .', to a bUlhel and a half of chaff. It
h a bu.hcl of pea haulm or Ihelll, Ind
bAlf
a uthel at bran, the better, provided th. J. La:IL,a:,

or
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Italian Soup withoUl. Aleul.-Two CarroUi, twO
turnipl, one onioo, the trimming or • head of
celery, cut in pieces, and fried with a small thin
Tta Caku.-Qunrter of a pound of fresh butter, slice oC bUller. not more than half an ounce. They
quarter of n. pound of sifted sugar, half a pound must be fried till theyaro quite dry, care being
of BOllr, one egg, and a little milk. (Tried fa~ taken that they do not burn. 'Vhen all moisture i.
'four;tes.]-W. M.
dried up. pour trom a pint Bnd a half to one quart
Bulltd Ltmon Pudding.-Half a pound oC luet, of boiling water into the fel'ing-pan on them, then
cne pound of grated bread, the juice and rind of pour all together into a saucepan and boil for three
or (our hour., filling it up as it boils away.-Cor·
\.?l0 lemons (grated), one pound of sifted sugar,
mixed with two egR8, and boiled three bours. [A rt'pondent.
To make a Sponge Cuke.-Tnke one pound 01
U-ied favourite.]-W. M.
6a"Ct for Boiltd AfMUon.-Two spoonsful of 60ur, twelve egg., one pound of hutter, one ounce
liqp.or the mutton was boiled in. lwo spoonlful of cinnamon, four ounces of blanched ulmonds,
or vinegar, three e5chalots, and a little lalt. two ounces of orange-peel shred fine, and two
Put in a saucepan, with a little flour, a piece of ounces of allspice. Clean a pan, break. in the
butter the size of a walnut; stit up, and gi.. . e it a eggs, previously cream the butter in another pan,
and empty it among the eggs; then stir in lightly
boil.-J. H. D.
Ltmon Chuluakel.-Quarter of a pound of the flour and the other ingredients, and whjl5k
Iresh butter, four yolks ofeggs, quarter of a pound them well for half an hour; paper the bottom and
of sifted sugar, the juice of a lemon, the rind sides of the pan, and empty in the cake. Bake
~rated, all well mixed. It is better to warm the as above.-1\t. E., Stirling.
JYaslling Lace.-I have law1y used the following
butter. Put into small pans, and bake with a
crust at the bottom. [Tried favourites.]-W. M. method of washing lace, lace collars, or crochet
Goo.. Pudding.-Half a pound of bread crumb collars, and find that it not only makes them look
loaked in a little boiling milk, when cold, add two well, but saves much of the wear and tear of otber
or Ibree eggs, a little salt, pepper, marjoram, and washing :-Covcr a glass bottle with calico or linen.
thyme, 8 spoonful of oatmeal, a good handful of and then tack the lace or collar smoothly upon
luet, and an onion chopped fine. Spread it in a it, rub it with soap, :md cover it with caHco. Boil
dripping.pan, and bake it under the goose.-Cor- it for twenty minutes in loft water; let all dry
together, and the lace will be found to be ready
rupondent.
Crtnm Poli,hjor FttrnU"re.-JInlf an ounce of for use. A long piece of lace must be wound
Castile soap, dissolved in one gill of rain water, round and round the bottle, the edge of each round
"wo ounces and a half of bees'·wax, one ounce of a li ule above the last, and a few stitches to keep il
...hite wax, one gill of spirit of turpentine; shred firm at the beginning and end will be found But·
the wax and place the whole by the fire to dissolve i ficient, but a collar will require more t3cking to
whihiit warm 'ldd the loap Dnd mix a.} wcll together. keep it in its place.-G. N. LITTHAM, Norfolk.
Thieve,' Yintgar.-Take of rue, sage, mint,
-J.H. D.
SallCt jor Chops ana Sleakl.-Pound together rosemarYJ wormwood, and lavender, a large hand·
in a morlnr one ounce of bbck pepper, half an ful of each; infuse in one gallon of vinegar, in a
ounce of allspice, one ounce of salt, half an ounce stone jar closely covered, and keep warm Ly tho
(If horse-radish scrtlped, half an ounce ofclichalots. fire for four days, then atrain, and add one OUI co
Pour on this half a pint of mu 'hroom cats up, of camphor, pounded; bottle, and keep well
and h.11f A pint of walnut pic'kle. Infuse for a corked. There ill a legend connected with thi.
preparation (called in French Yinaigre cl guat,..
fortnight, Rnd strain for \lIIC.-J. H. D.
.An t.:rctllent Yelluw Due jorSdb. Ribbon" q·c. YoleuYl), that during the plague at .M4rseill~
-Take a large handful of horseradish leaves, boil certain robbers plundered the infected houses witb
them in two quarts of wllter for half an hour; then impunity, and being apprehended and condemned
drain it off from the leaves, and loak the articles to death, were pardoned on condition of disclosirg
you have for dyeing in it; when ),ou think the the secret of their preventi"e-aJ above. The mode
colour deep enough, take it out, rinse it in cold of using is to wash the face and hands with it
previous to exposure to any infection. It is TCrJ
water, and spread it to dry.-B. B., Bodmin.
Squce Jar Fi~".-Twenty~four anchovies chop· aromatic and refreshing in a sick room, if nothing
ped i ten esehalots; two ounces of horse,radish, more.-J. H. D.
To make a Gingerbread Cake.-Take one pound
scraped; four blades of mace; one lemon, sliced;
twelve cloves i quarter of an ounce of black pep~ and a half of treacle, one and a half ounces of
per, whole; one giB of the ancho\'y liquor; one ground ginger, hnlt an ounce of caraway seeds,
quart of best vinegar; one quart of water. Let two ounces of allspice, four ounces of orange-peel
the whole simmer on the fire until reduced to one Ihred tine; half a pound Iweet butter, six ouncN
qua.rt, in a covered saucepan, str:lin and bottle for blanched almonds, onc pound honey, and one and
use. If reqUired for long "eeping. add quarter of a half ounces carbonate of .oda, with as much fina
An ounce of c8lenne pepper.-J. n. D.
flour BI makes a dough of moderate consistence.A. Black Mall" Recipe 10 drtll Rice.-Walh Direction, for Baking it. -l\fake a pit in five
him well, much wash in cold water, the rice flour pounds flOUT, then pour in the treacle, and all the
make him stick. 'Vat'~r boil all read)' ver}' fast. other ingredients, creaming the butter; tI.en mis
'l'hro',v Mm in, rice can't burn, water sha"e him themall together into a dough, work it well, then
too much. Doil qunrter of nn hour or little more i put in three quarters of on ounce tartaric acid, and
fllb one rice in thumb and fin'.;er if 311 rub away put the dough into a buttered pan, and bake (\)1
him quite done. Put rice in collander, llot wnter two houn in a cool oven. To know when it is
run away; pour cup of cold water on him, put back read)", dip a. fork into it, and if it comel out lticky
rice in sauce-pan, keep him CO\'ered neat the fire, put it in the oven again; if not, it is read)·.-M. E.,
thcn rice all ready. Eat him up I-CorusplJndelll. Slirling.
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11

laded Drell.-Wa.h the dreas in

hot sud., and boil it until the colour appesra to be
gone; then rinse it and dry it in the lun. Should
Jt not be rendered white by these means, lay the
dress in the open air, and bleach it (or leveral
days. If ltiH not quite wltite l repeat the boiling.
1."0 iron Si/k.-Silk cannot be ironed smoothl)',
so al to pre.. out all the creases, without first
Iprinkling it with water, and lolling it up tightly
in a towel, lelting it rest lor an hour or two. If
tho iron is in the least too hot, it will injure the
colour, and it should first be tried on aD old piece
oC the lame silk.

To lake IrClh Pailll oul 01 11 Calli. - Take
immediately a piece of cloth, and rub the wrong
lide of it on the paint. spot. If no other cloth is
nl hand, part of the inside of the coat-skirt wjl1
do. This simple application will generally remove
the paint when quite fresh. Otherwise, rub lame
ether 00 the spot with your lInlfer.
Cement for Iron Kitchen Utenlill.-Take six
part a of potter's clay, and one part of steel filings,
mix them together with a sufficient quaotity of
linseed oil to make a thick paste of Ute consist·
ence of glazier'. putty j then apply it to the
cracked partl, on both sides, and let it stand three
or four weeks undisturbed.
Wax for pOli'J'illg Furuiture.-:Melt bec.' wax
fn spirits of turpcnune, with a very small proportion of resin. \Vhen it i. entirely dis olved, dip
In it a sponge, and wash the mahogany lightly
OVer with it. Immediately afterward., rub it off
with R clean loft cloth. For carved furniture,
'Spread the mixture on with a small .oft brush,
And rub it off with another brush, a very little
Larder.
Xo melld broken Glall.-Get some elaTe. of
RarJic, tie them in a rag, 3nd then place them in
a tin pan, pounding them with a hammer to get
OUt the juice. Next take the broken glass, and
wet and smear eacb of the broken edgcs with the
gar1ic~juice.
Then stick them firmly togelher,
sbnd the article on a plate, and let it remain
'Undisturbed (or a fortnight. The broken lid of a
pitcher can also be mended in this manner.
To i7'o" Ytlvd.-Ilaving ripped the velvet apart,
damp each piece separatt:ly, and holding it tightl)"
in both hands, stretch it before the fire, the wrong
aide of the velvet being towards the fire. This
will remove the creases, and give the lurface of
the material a frclh anu new appenrance. Velvet
cannot be ironed on a table, for, when Ipread out
on 4 hard substance, the iron will not go Imootbly
O\'or the pile.
To rt,ture Scorched Lin,n.-Take two onionl,
peel ltnd slice them, and extract the Juice by
Iqueezing or pounding. Then cut up half an
Ounce of white 8oap, aud two ounces of {uller's
earth i mix witq them the ooioo juice, and half a
pint oC vinegar. Boil thi. composition well, and
.pread it, when cool, over the scorched part of the
linen, leaving it to dry thereoo. Afcerwards wash
out the linen.
To reltore Linen that ',a, long bun S~ain,d,
R~b the stains on each lide with wet brown sonp;
ID1X lome starch to A thick paste, with cold water,
and spread it over the loaped plaee.; then expo.e
thu linen to tLe air, aud it the Itain. have not
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disappeared in three or four days, rull otf th"
mixture, and repeat the process with frosh soap
and starch. Afterwards dry it, wet it with cold
water, and put it in the wash.
To cl"" German Silver.-After using, it should
be placed immediately in hot water, washed w~lI,
and wiped dry with A soft cloth. Once II week,
let it be washed in soap-suds, and then cleaned
with fine whiting, or prepared chalk, mixed with
whiskey or spiritl of wine, so as to make n p85te,
which Ihould afterwards be brushed off. Should
this metal become discoloured, or spotted by
vinegar or other acids, wn5h it first, and then
clenn it with sweet oil and powdered rotten.stone.
To deted Damptltll in Eeds.-First have tho
bed well warmed with a warming·pan j then, the
moment the pan is taken out, introduce between
the sheets an inverted glass tumbler. After it
has remained there a few minutes, withdraw it.
If the gll:lSS is found dry, )'OU may go to bed without any apprehension of chill or rheumatism. If
the g1a58 is covered with drops of wet or damp
Iteam, the lafest plan is to take off the sheets and
IJeep between the blank.ets, as a second pair
would probably be no better than the first.
.
To cltan coloured Kid GlOVt'I.-HllYC ready on
a table a clean towel, folded three or four timeE,
A laucer of new milk, and another saucer with a
piece of brown soap. Take one glo\'e at a time,
and spread it smoothly on the folded towel. Then
dip in the milk a piece of clean flannel, rub it on
the soap till you get off a tolcrable quantity, and
then, with the wet flannel, commence rubbing tho
gloye. Begin at the wrist, and rub lengthwaj S
towards the end of the fingers, holding the glove
firmly in your right-hand. Continue this process
until the glove is well cleaned all over with the
milk and soap. 'Vhen done, spread them out,
and pin them on a line to dry gradually. ''"hen
nearly dry, llUH them out even)y, the crossway of
the leather. "'hen quite dry, stretch them on
your hands. 'Vhire kid gloYcs may nho be washed
in this manner, pro\'ideu they have nevcr been
cleaned with India-rubber.
Plain hi"t, abotd Candlel.-Cnndles impro\'c
by keeping a few months. Those made in winter
are the be:tt. 'I'he most economical, as well as the
most convenient plan, is to purehase them by the
box, keeping them alwa)"1 in a cool, dry plac~.
It wax. candles become discoloured or soiled, they
may be restored by rubbing them oyer witp a
clean flannel slightly dipped in spirits of wine.
Candles are lometimes difficult to light. They
will ignite instantly if, when preparing them for
the evening, )'OU dip the Lap in spirils of wine,
shortly before they are wu.nted.
Light them
always with a match, and do not hold them to the
fire, aJ that will cause the tops to me.i.t "nd drip.
Alw&ll hold tbe match to the side of tile wick,
Rnd not over the top. 1r you find the candles too
small for the c.9.ndlesticks, always wrap a small
pieco of white paper round tile bottom cnd, not
allowing the paper to appear above the ~ock.et.
Cut the wicks to a con¥enient length (or hghun~
(nearl)' close) j Cor if the wick i~ too long. a~ tilt!
top it will be very difficult to igmte, and wlll al:-o
bedel down, and set the candle to running. GIAS::I
receivers, for the droppings or candles, tlrQ .,"cry
convenient u well as ornamental. The pieces
of candles'that are left each e\'ening shoulJ be
placed in a tin box, kept for that purpose) and
u.ed for bed.!ighti.
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Span;,h Flummuy.-l'o a pint of sherry add
two ounces of isinglass, the rind oC two and the
juice of four lemons, the yolks of ten eggs, and
sugar to taste. Boil all well together, and strain
through a dne napkin.
Preser.ecl Apples.-Take h.1f a hundred or tbe
best lemon pippbll, cut into thick slices; and a
quarter of a hundred ofsheep-snouLS, very juic)',
and cut small. Boil with. them {our pounds of loaf
fugar to every nine pounds of apples) the rind oC
aix lemons, and two ounces of white ginger in alices.
,rilen putting them into the itewpan, add as much

~:l[ld~~sa~i7ii~b;~CK,:~C~::~~ ~~:~lill~gJi~~~;s~cepSiberian Crab••-Mnke a rich 8)'fUP with sugar,
the juice and rind of lemons, cloves, and a little
A little red currant jelly improves the
colour. 'Vhen it boils, throw in the fruit, which
must be quite ripe. Let it boil {or n few minutes,
then take it up, and let cool. nail again, and con·
tinue doing so untU the crabs become quite soft.
The}' must not he left long on the fire, or else the
skins would hreak.
Lemon Wine, (an Iri::ih receipt).- }'fix well to·
gether the rind of lix, nnd the juice of eighteen
lemon, onc gallon of 1\'hisky, lix quarts of cold
water, three pounds of loaf sugar, a stick of cin·
namon, three dozen cloves, two ounce. of bitter
almondl, and a quarter of 3. pound of burnt sugar.
'Yhen the sugar is well dissolved, add three quarts
of boiling new milk. I.ct lt stand for two hours,
and strain through a flannel b3.g until quite clear.
This qunntity will fill eighteen quart bottles.
Mock Pre,crt'ecl Ginger.-Boil, as if (or the
table, small, tender, white carroll j scrape them
until free from all spots, and take out the heart•.
Steep them in spring water, ch\[lging it every day,
until all vegetable tlnvour halleft them. To every
pound of carrot so prepared, all.d one qunrt of
water, two pounds of loaf sugar, two ounces oC
'Whole ginger, and the shred rind of a lemon. Boil
for a quarter of an.hourevery da)" until the carrots
clear; and, when nearly done, add red pepper to
t.ste. This will be found equal to West Indian
preserved Ringer.
4.ppl. hI/g.-Take hair a hundred of juicy
baking apple.- heep.-snout. are the best; take off
the rind; cut them in quarters, carefully keeping
out the cor.:1 and pips; put them in a wide stewllan j cover them ,vith spring water, and let them
boil slowly until reduced to a pulp, about the
thickness of apple sauce. Squeeze them in a
'Coarse towel until quite dry. To every pint of
juice add one pound of loaf sugar, and the rind of
a lemon. Put it on the fire, and let it simmer
slowly. Aa it boils, throw in, for every pint of
juice, the strained juice of two lemons. Stir over
the fire, let it boil again; with your spoon take
out the lemon rind, and put it in pots to cool.
The juice squeezed rrom lhe apples should be
rather thick j the lemon juice clears it.
OrangeJe/lv.-To a pinto(orangejuice strained,
add half an ounce of dissolved isinglass, and .ugar
to taste. Doil, nnd when nearly cold, pour into
shapes. [The above seyen receipts have been
tried, and are confidently recommended .by lthl.
K., Cork.)
Dried Salmon.-Pull .ome into flakes; have
'ready lome eggl boUed hard and chopped large;
br:tndy.

put both into half a pint of eream, and two or three
ounces of butter rubbed with a teaspoonful of
flour_ Skim it, and stir till boiling hot j make a
wall of mashed potatoes round tbe edge of the
dish, and pour the above into it.-fl can answer
to the above being good, having often used it in
Yorkshire.-W. W. S.)
Summer Drink.-In hair a tumblerful or cold
apring water, pour two large teaspoonfuls of lemo,.
,grup, and half a teaspoonful of carbonate of
soda; when perfectly dissolved, add the same quantity of tarlaric acid, and Itirring smartly, drink
during the effervescence.-[Thil fOnDl a cheap and
agreeable beverage for hot weatller, and for whieh.
J am sUJ'e, many readen oC your valuable book
would be thaukrul.-A. Mc. P., Ayr.)
Cllowder-a Sailor', di,h.-Cut lalmon, halibut,
or any rich fi h, iuto Itealte. oC an inch thick;
season them highly with pepper, lalt, and cayenne;
put a layer of sliced potatoel (raw) in the bottom
of the stew-pan; then a layer of broken cabin...
biscuit; next the fish; then a la)'er o{ thin-sliced
ham. Fill the stewpan in this manner j 1inisb
with a l>rge piece of butter. Add water enough 10
moisten the whole; stew Ilowly two hours, never
stirring, but occasionally Ihak.ing the pan to pre...
vent it burning to the bottom. If it gets too dry.
add a little more water.-[Very nice.-Corru·
pondeDt.]
To drtll Cold Filh.-Dip a ftat dish in hol
water, to prevent cracking j smear it with butter,
and sprinkle white pepper on it; then a thick
layer of stale bread, grated fine j a layer of the
fish, picked from bones, and broken Imall ; a little
melted butter-prepared without milk-poured
over nnother la)'er of bread-tllen oC fish-with
bulter as before. Repeated as often as required for
quantity of fish, and lize of dilh. Snlooth tbo
surface with a spoon, and sprinkle slightly fine
bread, mixed with "hite pepper on the top. Place
it for twenty or thirty minutes-according to
thickness-before a brisk. fire, with a tin shade
at back of dish, to refract the heat. Cold washed
mutton may be redressed lame way, first wiping
the meat, quite free from gra"y, in a napkin..
[Frequently u ed in OUl' family, and by others to
whom recommended.-'Y.r
To Pitkle WGlnul,.-A lady recommend. the
following receipt a& '9'er)" excellent for pickling
walnuts :-Gather tbem when dry. Take a large
needle, and p~rforate them through in leveral
place... Strew the bottom oC a jar with belt pow'"
dered ginger, crushed cloves, and salt; then put
in lame walnuts. Then ngain salt, powdered ginger f crushed cloves, and 10 on alternately, tiB the
jar is rather more than three quartera filled, placing
plenty or salt and the apicel at top. Then cover
them with the best vinegar-the French vinegar
is excellent. Quite"flll the Jar with "inegal j tie
a bladder oyer the jar, and let it by till NOTember
or December. Then pour the liquor off, and t.hiI
boiled up with .pices, anchovies, English IhaJou.
and plenty or bay.leaves, adding cayenne pepper,
and more .alt, will form a mo.t excellent walnut
catsup ror fish or steaILel. Then put fresh Tinegar.
apices, and bay·leaves, to the walnuts j fill the jar:
and in a fortnight they wj)) be fit to eat, and ate
very far superior to thOle that are loaked in lal.
and water, as they usually are done, beaidel gaining a moat exceJlent flsh lauce from the Ani
~inegar. Tbole wbo once try this pl.n will De.u
return to the old one.-Canlerbury••
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To _Ire While Yarnuh.-The white varni.b
_
for toy. 11 made of aander... eijrht oun... ;
USEFUL RECEIPTS.
mutie, two ounces; Canada balsam, four ounce.;
2'0 fir......., FIOfII"., i_ Jf"at....-Mi'" _ little alcohol. olle quart. Thla i. white, drying. and
earboiia.. or .oda wltll the water, and It wlll capable or being pollahed when h.rd. Ar.ctt.n
Yaml.b, for objOCtl or the toilet, .ucb a workPNoe"e tile lowers ror a rortnlght.
lie., la m.d. of gum .ander...
Slro," of Lt'''"".g.-Throw ..,ld water upou a boa.,
lis
OUDC8I i elemi (gaDDine), four ounces; animi,
penon .truck by lightning. It i. oaId to be or
one
ounee
;
camphor,
hallaD ounce; rectified spirit,
\'er)' IJ'Ut beDell" tr nOt a pooiti.........
one quart. Melt a1owl)'. Tbeae ia...,d1enta ma,.,
To r.ton ColDtw I4kIlI oul 611 AeiM.-Sal ot .ourae, be I_ad In proportion.
'ioladle or hartahorn will.utIlce ror tlllI purpoae.
C_"'I'UolI.-WaterereIIea, e.ten plentltn11J
It ma)' be dropped on aI1k wltllou. doing an)' at every meal, are excellent for this colQplaint.
lDJlUJ·
Tbey .honld aIao be pounded in a mortar, and
Gku4 1'01. for Planu.-Glued pot. are mo.t the Juice thus obtained be drank by the patient.
nltable ror planta kept in baleonie.. Not admit· Thi impl. remedy has completel)' cured some.
u". or tran.piration from the .ide., the earth and relieved many lufl'erel'3 from consumption..
OODtained in them does not 10 soon become dry.
For the relaxed bowell common in thiS di.ease,
To dleitll GlM, Y.u.I,.-G1all ve.sel.. in a the following i. excellent :-TlLke tine flour, and
liudrical form, ma)' be cut iu two by tying round tie it up tlgh. in a .Ioth. and boil it for a d.y (the
them a wonted thread, tboroughly we.ted with longer tII. b.tter)- Let the patient take a mu.h
turpentine, and tIIan oetting lire to tile of the dry Oour 111 the wide a wUl 1I. on a
pence, dally. or oftener. ifrequlbte.
'1'0 NIIortI Y,led.-When velv.t geta plUJh.d
To lak, Impr.ni.a '" Plu'er of Par.. or
from. prelSUft. boldiD, the mene .ide 0 er a S.lphr.-The plater mu.t be pulverized, and
..... of boilin, water will rah. the pile, and lifted through a piece of very fine gauze. Fir t,
perhape It ma)' aIao .u....d In the .... of w.t rub o\"er the medal, or engraved stone, very .oftly
with oll, and ha.ving wiped it with cotton, lurround
60na rain.
To ..a'" Arlift.ial Coral-Tak. rour parta or the ed~. of it with a .lip of thin lead. Mi", up
,.Uow re.ln and one part vermilion, and melt the lifted plaster with water••nd .!ir it gently, to
t.blna together. Twigs, cinderl, or stones, dipped prevent it throwing up air-bubbles; then pour It
ID thj't assume the appearance of coral, and are over the medal, or whatever it may be the impre...
appli.able to grotto or fan.y-work, as a .ub.titute slon or which is w.nted, and .uffer it to harden
.nd dry. It I. easill' detacbed, and fonn. a mould
IA)r that co.tly artl.le.
To r.moe, Black Spot. from Pla/••-Boll the .trongl,. marked. The pro.e•• by sulphur la the
RUeI.. In thr" pinta or water, with an oun.e or aame.. Before these are used as moulds for
.1cIned hartahorn; drain, dry b)' the lire, and
IlOUeh with .oft linen rap which have been boiled imt~e~~~~S~~~ln~~~db~~~~~;-~~~:3r:akc3
loa the ...... Hqald and arterwardl dried, uaing pie•• of .oft lIannol, .nd rub the fur well with It
plUIII.d whitaning a a plate-powder.
(but remember th.t the rubbing must be alway.
HHr.......-A pie.. ot lIannel, dipped In agajolt the grain); then rub the fur with common
1lnPia)'. and applied to the chea.. .nd covered 1I0ur until clean. Shake i. well, and rub qalll
Witll a dr,. flannel. la to be worn .11 nlght.-Four with the lIannel till all the 1I0ur I. oot or it. I
.11", am.n onion., boIled, and put on buttered h.... had a 1oIlnlvor boa ror ~ ur year. It ha
-It, and eaten ror .upper, la lIk.wiae good for n.ver been cleaned with anything bot 1I00r, and
i. not In the le... Injured by the rubbing. It wu
.dlODth••hOlt.
2'0
EatHi..Cologn•.-Rectllled opIrltl or •••hool eomp.nlon who told me that her .unt (a
......, f'CNr phatl; oil of bergamot, ODe ounce; oil Russian lady) al....,.••leaned her whIte rlU'O with
s-cm, flail an O1lnce; oil ot roaemary. half a 1I0ur, .nd th.t the,. looked quite beautlrnl. It
drubm i 011 of eroU t three-quarten or a dracbm ; h.. on••dnntage-the lining doe. not require to
eil., Basllalo lavender. one drachm; oil of orange., be taken out, and It onl,. requir.. a little tronbl..
_......... Mix w.Il, .nd then IIlter. If the•• Ermine tak.. longer than .linivar. Th. I.tter la
~A."i..
too Jar.., amaIIer onOl ma,. bo very easil,. done.-A Contributor.
M etlIoII of ohlolni.g mos' .zeellft' Copln ",
" ...., pi_ill Perla. ., ...4 alH Pr..,.." .. BngrOflin", Lac., L ...., Foal...... ..••-T...
. . . . .' MolM.-Tako
e1ovea, carawa,. Moda, grain. bl.hromate or potash, twenty grains .uI- - . , maoe, c111J1Amon••nd Tonqllin beana, or ph.te or copper, one ounce diotilled water-{coat
. . . OD' ounae; then add a much Plor'lltlne 2d.} Ipre.d thl. mixture oyer common writing·
~root a will equal the oth.r Ingr.diellta pnt paper, and I.tlt dry; then place your engram..
llIpthor. Grind the "hole well to powder, and (k•• ), race downwardl, on the prep.red sideordla
en put It In lIttl. baga, among ,.our .Ioth... kc. p.per, .over them with ali... or pl.....gl_ ani
-A.L.
e"'pOle to the sunshine.
fter about h.l,_hllllr'
XllllolI of Filli_g Tett~.-Mi1 thirteen a f.int .opy la produ.ed in ,.ell_. Tilla must
1larta or pure lInel,. pOWdered .anatl. lime with bewsahed over w,.h a solution otnllftte ohUver.
ell" porta or anh,.drou. pho.llhoric acid. Thla twenty grain. to an ounce or d1atllled water; an4
der I. molat dnrlng ti,e mlll:tag, .nd, while in wh.n washed over a be.utlful red pleturo mU.
t ltate, la to be Introdu.ed Into the decayed Ita appearance. FI", b,. waahlng In ptlr, . .w.
• Th. pi... In the tooth 11 '0 be made dry If ,.ou wl.h to .h.ng. the colour of ,.onr pIotnre.
reaelrlq the ml"'ture. Tbi. kind or lIlling .oak It In aalt and w.ter till it dd.ppo",; cheJli
two or three minute. after being bold III the ...n tor lIye mlnutea, and the .ama
loon after It i. lodged in the decayed pictur. again appe... in allnelllao coluur.-B. A•
• " t)'. U becotllOl nry ..lid.-E. A. C.
Cap,wlld.
)l
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A. Hood Gargle lOT Sore Throat.-Tincture or
myrrh, 2 drachms; common water, 1- ounces·
vinegar, half-an· ounce. Mix.
llfa,callar Oilto make the Hair Grow and Curl.Olive oil, 1 pound i oil of origanum, 1 rlIachm j oil
of rosemary, 11 drachm. 1Iix.
Rtm«fy for a Sprain.-Take of camphorated
spirit, common vinegar, spirits of turpentine 01
NCh, onc ounce.
Dtafnt•• fromDtjlcltnl Stcrcti071 of Waz.-Tdko
oil of turpentine, half a drachm; olive oil, two
drachms. Mix. Two drops to be introduced into
the ear at bed-time
Ercumu$ Willon'I Lotion to promote tl,e Growth
01 the Hair.--Eau de Colognt:, 2 ounces; tincturo
of cantharides, 2 drachms; oil of rosemary and oll

I!

11

of la,'ender, of each 10 drop3.
Oiled Faper.-Brush sheets of paper over with
H boiled oil/' and suspend them on a line un tit.
dry. Waterproof. Employed to tie over pots and

jars, and to wrap up paste blacking, &c., &c.
To rai.e Iht PiI. 01 Ytlvtl 1J.·htn Prt...d dow...
-Cover 4 hot smoothing-lIon with a wet cloth,
and hold the velvet finnly over it; the vapour
arising will raise the pile of the velvet with the
assistance of a light whisk.
To Remove Slatn& from MourningDrtl,e,.-Boil
a handful of fig leaves in two quarts of water until
reduced to a pint. Bombazineft, crape, cloth, &c.
need only he ruhhed with a sponge dipped in this
liquor, and the effect will be instantly produced.
Blacking for Drtl. Bools and Shot•.-Gum
arabic, 8 ounces i treilcle, 2 ounces j ink, half-apint; vinegar and spirit of wine, of each 2 ounces.
Dissolve thegum and treacle in the ink and vinegar;
then strain and add the spirit.
To prerent tlte Smoking of a Lamp.-Soak the
wick in strong vincg'u, and dry it wen before lOll
use it j it will then burn both sweet and pleasant,
Rnd give much satisfaction for the trifiinl( trouble
in preparing it.
JapQ11t8c Ctmtnt.-This cementis made bymix.
ing rice flour intimatel)' with cold wntcr, and then
g\'ntly hoiling it; it is beautifully white, and dries
almost trnnsparcnt. Papers )'nsted together by
means of this cement will sooner separate in their
own substance than at the joining.
Scouring Balll to remo~e Grtase. ~c., from
Clolh.-Soft soap and Fullers' earth, ofeach half-apound; beat them well together in a mortar, and
form into cakes. The spot first moistened with
w:ltcr, is rubbed with a cake, and allowed to dry,
when it is well rubbed with a little wann water,
and afterwards rin~ed or rubbed off clean.
Quinint Drau,ll'hl.-The following draught, as
ordered by Dr. Copland, was of the greatest service in a case of dyaptplia, accompanied by
hepatic derangement :-Sulph3.te of Quinine, two
grains j diluted sulphuric Bcid, two drops; spirit
of Dutmegs. ODe drachm j distilled water, ten
drachms. Mix. To he taken daily at mid-day.
To CI.an Marblt.-Take two parts of common
soda, one part of pumice·stone, and one part of
finely powdered chalk j lift it through a fine sieve
and mix it with water j then rub it well all over
the marble, nod the stains will be removed j then
wash the marble over with soap and water, and it
will be as clean as it was at first.
To R tnooal. Silks.-Sponge fadecl silks with
"IInnn water and soap; then rub them with a dry
cloth on a flat board; anerwards iron them on the
iNlde with a smoothing iron. Oid black .ilks

may be improved hy sponging with spirits. In
this case, the ironing may be done on the rIght
side, thin paper being spread c,-er to prevent
glazing.
To gire afi1lt glo88 to Oali 1Yainacol.-Boil two
quarts of strong beer, a bit of bces'-wax as large
as a walnut, and a large spoonful of sugar. Wet
the wainscot all over with this mixture by meana
of a large hru.h i and, when dry, ruh it illl
hright.
* * * I r greasy, the wainscot should be previous11
washed with warm beer.
Ear .A. Chl.-Sometimes enr·nche is connected
with chronic ulceration in the internal and external part of the ent', when injections of wann water
and soap a:e advisable. In this case, there il
sometimes a constant fretid discharge, Cor which
the following mixture has been recommended by
Dr. Hugh Smith :-Take of ox·gl\ll, 3 drachms;
balsam of Peru) 1 drachm. lfix. A drop or two
to be put into the ear with e little cotton.
Silks Slained by Corro.ivc or Sharp Liquor••We often find that lemon-juice, vinegar, oil of
vitriol, and other sharp corrosives, stain dyed garments i someumes by adding a little pearlash to a
soap lather, and passing the lilks through thelo,
the faded oolour will he restored. Pearlash and
warm water will sometimes do alone, but it il the
most efficacious method to use the loap lather and
pearlash together.
For SlIorl1lt88 of Brtalh, or Difficult Brtallli"g.
- Vitriolated spirits of ether, one ounce j camphor
)2 grains. lfake a solution, of which take a teaspoonful during the paroxysm. This i. usually
f6und to afford instantaneous relief in difficulty of
breathing, depending on internal diseases, and
other causes, where the patient, from no very quick
and labourious breathing, is obliged to be in an
erect posture.
. Stdativc Oinlmtnl.-The violent local irritation
which often follows the application of blisters to
the surface of children, is n serious objection to
their usc, nnd requires that particular care be taken
to lessen the liahility of sloughing, &e. Should.
however, the ulcer be very irritable, the follOWing
ointment thickly spread on lint will be found serviceable :-Lime water, oil of aJmonds, of each,
half an ounce j mix well together, then add prepared lard 1 ounce.
Wtt Clolht•.-Handle a wet hat as lightly as
possible. 'Vipe it as dry as you can with a silk
handkerchief j and when nearly dry, use a soft
brush. If the fur stick together in any part, damp
it ltghtly with a sponge dipped in beer or vinegar,
and then brush it till dry. Put the stick or
stretcher into a damp hat, to keep it in proper
shape. When a coat gets wet, wipe it down the
way of the oap with a sponge or silk handkerchiet.
Do not put wet boots or shoes near the fire.
Ceme'11 for Chi~al GIn", 4"c.-To a quarter of
an ounce of gum mastic, add as much spirits of
wine as will dissolve it. Soak a quarter of an
ounce of isinglass in wster till it is quite loft j t.hen
dissolve it in rum or brandy till of the consistency
of glue. To this add I drachm of gum ammonlac,
well rubbed and mixed. Put now the two mixtures together in a vessel over a gentle heat till
properly united, and the cement is ready for use.
It should be kept in a phial well corked, and when
about to be used, to be set in hoiling water liD
soften.

i
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Watcl£ and Chronometer Oil.-Put II quantity' whole simmer gently for nn hour. A few tn!nut:es
o.fthe best olive oil into a phial, with two or three before it is served, take out the meat and d.is~ 11;
times as much water, so that the phial may be add to the gravy some ",aUnut catsup, and a httlo
about half full. Shake the phial bnskly for a lemon juice or walnut pickle. Boil up the gravy
little time j turn the cork downwards, and let once morc, and, when hot, pour it over the meat.
most of the water flow out between the sides of Serve it with bread sippets.
the cork and the neck of the phial; thus the oil
Cold Roa,1 B"I (with ma,hea l'otafne,).-Mash
must be washed five or six times after the last some potatoes with hot milk, the )'olk of an egg,
quantity of water hu been drawn off; what re· some butter and salt. Slice the cold beef and lay
mains is a mixture of water, oil, and mucilage. it at the bottom of a pie dish, adding to it some
To leparate these from each other, put the phial sliced eschalot, pepper, salt, and a littlo beefgrtn'y;
into hot water (or three or four minutes, and most cover the whole with a thick paste of potatoes,
of the water will fall to the bottom, which must making the crust to rise in the centre above the
be drawn off as before. The oil must then be edses of the dish. Score the patntoe cru'Jt with
poured into a smaller phial, which being nearly the point of a knife in squares of equal sizes.
full, must be well corked, set in a cool place, and Put the dish before a fire in a Dutch oven, and
suffered to stand undisturbed for three or four brown it on all sides: by the time it is coloured,
nlonths, or until all the water has subsided, with the meat and potatoes will be sufficiently done.
the mucilage on the top ofit, and the oil aboveallj
Bubble and Squeak.-Cut into pieces, con,'enient
the oil must then be poured off into very sman for frying, cold roast or boiled beefj pepper, salt,
phiala, kept in a cool place, weU corked to pre-- and fry them i when done, lay them on a hot
5erye from the air. The mucilage may be used drainer and while the meat is draining from the
for dirty work. I have tried the above successfully. fat used in frying them, have in readiness a cab-Wo J., Jralchmaker.
bagc already boiled in two waters i chop it small,
To prevent the Acidity 01 Beer.-It is a common and put it in the frying-pan with Gome butter, add
practice, after a barrel ihas been running some a little pepper and salt, and keep stirring it, that
time, to make a hole in the bung, to cause the 011 of it may be equally done. 'Vhen t:1ken from
beer to come out quicker j the consequence il, the fire, sprinkle over tIle cabbage a very little
that shortly after It becomes acid, and hardly ,'inegar, onl)' enough to give it a slight acid taste.
drinkable. A little reflection and reasoning wo,,;ld Place the cabbage in the centre of the di.sh, and
SOOn show that such need not be the case, VJZ. arrange the slices of meat neatly around Jt.
'Vhy does itstop running 1 And why, whenahole
LobscouI.-l\1ince, not too finely, some cold
15 made, il it set running again 1 Taking the roast beef or mutton. Chop the bones. and put
bore of the tap to sustain a pressure of 7Ibs., it them in a saucepan with six potatoes peeled and
'Would run out until it was balanced i and when a sliced one onion, also sliced, Gome pepper and
.hole is made, it lets in the air, which pre ses upon salt i ~f these make a gravy. 'Vhen the potatoes
the beer and foreel it out. 'VeIl, iL is evident are completely incorporated with the grnvy, take
that to keep a continual flow, it wants a continual out the bones, and put in the meat; stew tho
pressure. ?tIy plan is tllis-fill the barrel or cask. whole together for an hour before it is to be served.
.Aa usual, but upon the ~op lu~.t:e a float, and 7 or
Be~f Rissoles.-Mince and scason cold beef,
15lb,., a' reqUired, which Will press upon the and flavour it with mushroom or walnut catsup.
liquid ,,:ith that force, and oyercome the pressure lfake of beef dripping a very thin paste, roll it
of t~e al! at the ':AP. By thl~ means hq';1ora may out in thin pieces about four ine~es s9-uare; cnbe kept In tap, without sufferlDK any detfJIDPnt.·' close in each piece some of the mmce, 10 the same
HlIdropllObia.-No kennel should be without way as for puRs, cutting each neatly all round:
this medicme:-6 oz. fllings of pewter, 6 oz. ruc. fry them in dripping of n. very light brown. The
.. oz. garll.::, 4 oz. milhriuate or Venice trC8cle. paste can scarcely be rolled out too thin.
Cut the rue and garlic small; mix them with
Jfinctd Ytal.-Cut venl from the fillet or shou1tkree quarts of strong beer, or white wine, In an der into very small dice i put into ,'eal or mutton
earthcn vessel that caD be stopped clole; put 1t broth with a little mace, whitc pepper, salt, some
juto a pot of waler with hay tied about it to lemon-peel grated, and a table-spoonful of mushprevent Jt from being broken against the side~ of room catsup or mushroom powder, rubbed smooth
the pot. when the water is boiling; let It sImmer into the gravy. Take out some of the gravy whcn
over a slow fire three or four hours. then squeeze nearly done, and when cool enough thickcn it
the liquor from the herbs, bottle Jt for use and with flOUT, cream, and a little butter: boil it up
"Seal the cork. How to apply It :-For a dog: one with the rest of the Rtavy, and pour it over tha
tablespoonful the .orst da~', two the second, three meat when done. G.:unish with bread sippets.
the third, four the fourth. and Ove the tlftb; con.. A little lemon-juice added to thc gravy improves
tJnue to gl\'o five for four mornings more: nine its flnvout.
mornings tn all. The 1!!8me quantity to man or
Cold. Yealdru,edwilhwhitelauce.-Doil milk or
"Woman. Dl9king allowances for robust or le81 cream with a thickening of flour and buttcr i. p~(J
'Vigorous frames. To a Child, half the quantity.
into it thin slices of cold "eal, and simmer.l~ In
the gravy till it is made hot without bOlhng.
'When nearly done, bent up the }'011c of an egg.
with a little anchov}" and white Ba.uce i ~our
MODES OF COOKlNG COLD BUTCIIER'S
gently to the rest, stirring it all the ~Im~; 81.mm.. ,J
again the whole together, and scrve It With SlPPea.
MEAT.
lIrinccd Becf.-Cut Into small dice remains of of bread and curled bacon aitemately.
Y tal Ri",olel.-Min·ce and pound veal extremcly
eold beef; and gravy reserved from It on the first
day of fts being served should be put In the stew. fine' grate into it some remains of cooked ham
: " lVith the addition of warm water, Borne mace, Mix'these well together with white sauce, flavource<! eacltalot, 1aI1. and black pepper. Let the ed with mushrooms; form this mixture into balls,
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b.Ull tmclose each in pastry. Fry them in butter
of a nice brown~
The same mince may be fried in balls without
pastry, being fiutcemented together wifh egg and
bread-crumbs.
/lfuttun JIa.h.d.-Cut cold mutt<ln into thin
!Slices, fat and lean together; ma.t! gravy with
the hone~ whence themeat has been IAken, boiling
them long enough in wat~r, with c\~ion, pepper,
and salt; strain the gravy, andwarIn, butnotboil
the mutton in it. Then take out aome of the
fravy to thicken it with flour and butter, and
11avoUI it with mushroom catsup. P.our in the
thjckening and boil it up, having before taken out
the ment, nnd placed it neatly on th~ dish in w~!ch
j t is to go to the table.
Pou, over It the boiling
graY)', and aud sippets of bread.
.
CC/Id LUlf.b.-Fry slices or chops of lamb ln
hutter till they are 8Iight1ybrowne~. Serv~ them
on n puree of cucumbers, or on n dIsh of spmach j
ordip the slices in uread-crumbs, chopped parsley,
and )'oJk of an egg j some grated-lemon and a
little nutmeg may be added. Fry them, and pour
a little nice gravy over them when se!'ved.
.
Cold Pork.-Slices of cold pork, fned and laId
on apple sauce, form an excellent si~e or.corner
db;h. lloilcd pork may nlso be madcmtonssolcs,
minced very fine like saus3gc meat, and seasoned
sul.:dentlv, but not oyer much.
COLD S',rEET DISHEI.-Cold Rie. Plldding.O"cr the cold rice pudding pour a custard, and
add a few iumps of jelly or prcserYed fruit. RemC:l.bcr to remoye the baked coating of the
pudding before the custard is poured over it.
Apple Tarl.-Cut into triangular pieces. the
l'emains of a cold apple ta~: arrange the ]l1eces
around tllC aides oC a glass or china bowl, and leave
space in the centre for a custard to be poured in.
Cold Plum Pudding.-Cut into thin round slices
cold 1.lum pudding and fry them in butter. ::ry
also Spanish fritters, and place them high in the
centre of the di!ih, and the fried pudding all round
the henped·up fritters. Powder all with lump
sur-nr, and ene them with wine sauce in a tureen.
To ~{AKE RICE DtmAD.-Takc one pound and a
half of rice, and boil it gently over a slow fire in
thn:e quarts of water about five hours, stirring it,
and afterwa:rl~ beating it up into a smooth pa te.
Mix this while warm into two gallons, or four
llounds of flour, adding at the same time tllC u:;ual
ljunnt"t)' of )"C3:;t. Allow the dou~h to work a
certain time ncar the fire, after which divide it
into loaves, and it will be found, when baked, to
prodt:.ce twenty-eight or thirty pounds of el:cellent
'white breau.

FAMILY CAUTIO.TS.
AnuLT'l"IlATIONI in articles of food are so common, and f'DU -lit with luch dangerous conlie·
queuc ,that 'We shall 6upply the prOC(' es by
which they may be ea.'iily detecte:d. Whene\'er
Dumerow membe.rs of a fJ.mily, after hp.yioA' partaken ofthe snme k.ind offuodare similarly nfrected
l)y low pains, nau a, or relaxation, there is grave
ground for suspicion that impure food has been
taken. In such C3SCS, it is alike a matter of indi·
,·jdnal proteetion, and public duty, to inYCstiKate
the Sll hJect, and make nnywsco"err of fraud widely
known.

ADULTERATION OP SUGAR.-lf brown sugar ha
adulterated with sand, (a vel)' common cheat
practised by unprincipled dealers) it may be detected by taking a gla"s~fun of clear water, and dis..
solving a quantity of the suspected lugar therein,
If sand, or any similar sub'tancc be present, it
will fall to the bottom after su:mding somc time.
To D'JoiCOVER Wll£THERBREAD IS ADt"LTER.ATED WITH ALUM.-The bread mustbc lOaktld in

warer, and to the watc'r in which it has been ~oake(),
a little of the solution of muriate of lime must
be added i upon whicQ, if any alum be present,
the liquid will be penadcd with milkiness j but
if the bread be pure the liquid will remain limpid.
Rationnle: sulphuric acid has a strongtr affinity
for lime than for the alumina and potass, with
which it fanns alum: it there:fore quits tho5e
bodies to form sulphate of lime with
lime of
the test, which produces the milkiness.
Anotller metljod.-Run into the crumb of n lonf
one day old, the blade of 3 knife con idcrably
heated: and if adulterated with alum it will show
it!; unwholesome adherences on the surface; and
it may be further detected by the .mell.
To D£TECT THE AIJULTERATION OP DREAD
BY PLASTER 01' PARH, &c.-Bonc-dustor plaster
of Paris may be disco"ered by slicing the soft part
of n loaf thin, and soaking it in a large quantity
of water in an earthen ves~el, plae~d o\"er a liloW'
fire, three or four hours. Then having poured off
the water llnd pap, the obnoxious matter will be
found nt the bottom.
To DETl::RHINE WHETHER 'V"HEAT FLOUR. 0&

we

BnEAD DE ADULTERATED WITH CUALK.-bt.-

Mixwith the flour to be tried alittle"itriol j ifchalk
or whiting be present, an efrcrve:-;cence (caused
by the discharge of the carbonic acid of the chalk)
will take place; but if the flour be pure no effcr~
vescencc IS produccd. 2nd.-Pour boilinS' water
on some slices of brcad, and pour into tlle watpr
a little sulphuric acid i if there be cl1<:ilk in the
bread an effervescence ensues.
To EXTIKOUISH A FIRE IN A. CUUINEY.-SO
many serious fires have becn cau!'lcd by chimneys
catching fire, nnd not being quicklyextinl{Ui heu,
tllat the following method fie doing this should be
made generally knoy.'11.-Throw some powdered
brimstono on the fire in tllC grate, or ignite some
cn the hob, and then put a board or something in
the front of the ftre.place, to prevent the fumes
descending into the room. 1'he vapour of the
brltnl!ltolle ascending the chimney, will then effect,...
ually extinguish the soot on fire.
HINTS FOR HUSBANDS.-If your wife complains
that young ladies U no·.\"-a-day It Rrc ('ery forward
-don't accuse her of jealousy. A little concern
on h~r part only proves her love for lOU, and you
mal' enjoy your trlumph without SAying 8 worll.
Don't ennce WOfJrweakness, either, by comjJlaininf:
of every trifling neglect. \Vhatthough her chair ill
not set so clo~e to yours as it used to be--or though
her knitting and crochet seem to ab.:;orb too largo
a share of her attention, depend upon it that,
as her eyc1I watch the intertwinlngs of the threads,
and the manreuvres of the l:eedles as they rlance
in compliance to her delicate fingers, she is thinking
of courting days, love letters, smiles, tears, 8c.S-picioD , and reconciliations, by which l'our tw"
hearts became entwined together in the nctworh
of love, whose meshes you can ncither ol yoa
unravel or escape.

USEFUL AND DO:lIESTIC RECEIPTS_.---c------:_---c-_--,------:0:-18:.;:1

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
t. rlll1llJ6k A"".,,,,, Pilk.-Four drachma Cu-

tII. _po four drochlDlllOCCOtrlu. aloes; mat.luto
pUl. wllb a .ulllclnt quntity of ')'nIp. Two or
three m.y be tlkn wh.n cootln.
I. 1'0 r _ C_.-Get four DUDC" of whlta
dlach,loD p)uter, Cour ounces ot sboemaker'1 wax,
ad .lxty dropo of muriatic .cid or .pirill or lOlL
BoIl tbein for • few mhll1te1ln an .arlh.n plpkln,
and whan cold, roll lb. mall b.t..eeu lbe hand.
and .pply. U'tl. OD • piece or ..hlte I.ather.
a. Si.."I.
for 11 Pili" I.. lA. SIM.-At
bed-time take • freah c.bbage-Ie.f, hold i, ncar
lb.llre till quite ..arm, .nd ,h.n .pply it to the
part alfec'.d. binding it tight wilb a cloth round the
bodJ j let it remain for twelve hours or more, when
It wm gon.rally be found h.... remo d the p.in.
Uno' .ntirely remo..ed. It will b
11 to r.p••t
lba .pphcation of •
h I..r. allowing It to remain OD the lam. tlm... th.llnt. Tbi I1I ..ery
lleldom fail.-[I h.... rorw.rded lb••bo lbree

r""",

'0

r...

very limple, yet, at me lame time, efftcacloUl pre
IOripllou • wi,h the Intention that th.:r. m.y be or
.ervice to lome of the numerous read
of your
"olume, a. 11'.11 .. In the district in which I
tnid••-A. L .• Aylo". YorbAi,..]
To cloan L.alh" Ca....-The following I. a
dleap and excellent plan to clean hat-cases, writingd..kl. and any o'h.r I.ath.r materiala. Simply:
Oxalic acid di,"olved In warm wat.r. and lb.
-.rticl. cleansed with a piece of Iponge; when dry
they are nearly equal to new.-B.K.• Trowbridg•.
,( cerlaln ..... for Sofl Co......-Dip a pl.c. of
_ liu.n rag In turp.nlln•• and wrap it round the
toe on which lb. lOft corn 11, night and morning;
~ a f.., dayl lb. corn wm d.IOP:rear; but lb.
Iltlief Illaatantaneoua. I ha... trie thll wilb lb.
...._ _.-1. B •• HMll.
a

en

L. MilIIMr. for r_I"g I,,1t SIll;"'. 0,,4 Iro..
• ...,.".--C1'eam of_and aa111 ol.on.1 on. oz.
. . ; mix w.lI. and keep In ••toppered bottl••
I. To ruWr' rallll." M ...,.-pour. few dropo
of hydrochloric acid In _tar till of a aIl,lIt aour
tute, and hum.ne lbe tainted meat ill It for an
1Iour or 10. and it wlll become quite lWeet ap!n.
a. 8...,. _ I U .,....,.,;", rllrl<Jr trr " . - l n lb... aummer mODtha, tartar may be
~ _ e d from lb. teeth, byparta1dn,
aaay of _wbem...
•• BIoi ._..,
Drtatorlla.-Whlte aupr
powend,eIsht_ _ tartalleaeld twoouncea, __
qulcarbon.te of aoda two ouncea. euenoe of lemon
a f..,dropo. IIIx WlIllan4!'-J>1a a corkedbo&tle.
5. A• ..",,.., I'wU fer ......-I.lqnor of
_ _ half an ODIl. ., ebl_ of polaah ten
- . oard _p one pound, _
half a pint;
e.oIft the aoep la the w.ter...ltIl • pDtle heat,
n .. the mixture 8001•• IItIr In lbe other !apedIntL U.. It, by rubblllJ. It
tit. slo....
tile dirt ~ NIDOV8d.-[I h
forwarded the
60ft lift nooiptl, which ha • .11 heeD laIted
_cl feaad to .......... 10 If tIley will be of any .erto IUIY of four read.r I ahall feel Jl'8lI8ed.
-Wo W.,8e1bf, rorWlr•.]
""""' .",.. ..arH....-It la not paerally Imown
lIIll~aDI tlletthepaluailllb.kn... and I.p,
""lilelu1lDally foJl_ aher a lon, .xcunlon. and
contlnl1. with IODnI penona fortwo or lbree
alter, - , be pre'lllllted or eonaiderably
....... by batbIq the parte. alI'eeted Ill. cold

,ft.

.prilllwat.r. Immediately before going to bed. C....
Ihould b. tak.n. ir the f..tbedipp.d ill tb.water,
to afterwarda dry th.m thoroughly with a rough
towel; and penoDI of weak cODstitution or liable
to
".,/tl tIOllo 411' IAoir f.d ala".-Thole
who re. de at the aea-aide, it of looDd, strong COD
atltullo.... will IInd great reli.f ill the lummer
month•• by halhlnl In lbe ..a, but lbla praeti..
ought Dot to b.adopted wlthoutsreatC&I1t1oD. III
my own c.... and that of two of my brothen, it
h.. pro..ed Invalnabl. for restoring ;gour and
.nergy to the syatem, after. 10DI and tIriDg walk.
-F. J. L .• Margal••
0 .. Ih. ",,'Aod of f11111ring Muff, . .d T;"".,..
from lA, "Iumag. a,,4 .ltllll of blrtU.-W. are illdeb,ed to a Frenchman for having brought to
perfection this useful and ornamental .rt.-Dom.ltlc animall 01 all lb. f.ath.red kindl alford
lb. materiall 01 which th..., anicl.. may be mad.;
but thOl. wllb rich ..ariepted eolours, for gay
...ar. .. lbey are I... liabl. to decay tIl.D lba
.abl. co...rinp of bird. of prey, would no donbl
b. prer.rred. Abov. all. th_ anlmala ahould b.
••Iected hose plumall" Ii.. cl_ and smooth
upon their backa-for obvio1l8 reuonl. Diaeued
blrdl, or those kill.d In moultlDg lime. are to
be r.Ject.d... the fealb.n would drop off at no
dlatant period; lbe birda must lb.refore be km.d
ill good health, and tb. Ikln carefully Itript off
loon aner their death...pecially ..h.D thew.ather
is hot; otherwise the lame effects would be pro..
duced from corruption al from dileue. \\ hen
the .ldu has be.n fr••d from ill Impuritl.l. It I.
Ipread upon a small tabl., the plumage downwardl, the feath.rs havlDg be.n pre..iously arranged over each other, according to the natural
order. To ke.p It wen Itretch.d. taclta or pia.
may be driven in, or threads passed down und.....
D.ath lb. table. Next elean away lb. srease or
lI..hy parta lb.t remain, and clol. up lb. roll, If
any, tlle ,UD la lb.n covered ..Ith •• is. made of
Ilu., In which . . .all quantity of COIIIIDon eal&
aDd a gl_ of ..hiM wine ha... been mixed up to
bring It to the proper eonaiateDlly. The akin, tIlua
co... red, beIni esPoaad to the direct lICtloll of the
wind. the Ilu. wUI beJIn to ~. off, and lb. whol.
must be..-pad ._y. 81l0uld any dampD_'tiU
remain 011 lb. akin, .pply the glue Ollce mor., ~
and ....pe It .. before. Wh.n well dried, the
.1tIn I. to be placed ._y In a box. In which driacl
wormwood, (.beynlb••) .1..... or aom. otller blew
..eptabl. I. placed. Tb. sItina of laqJ., or rank
feedlnl bInIs, require vinegar and u.it to be . . .
IOlved In lbe Ilu., and the wbol. to be paIMtl
over wllb a IOlutlOll of alum. TIIa _
of
B udson'. B.y prepare c1oa1ta for thelT hlllbanda
In thIa way, ..hlch natura1ly rea1at all ltinda of
_alher.andare.nadmlrabl. d.f..... ap!nat.lllllC
tn particular. Th.y coaatanlly bout, that .. the
anlmaJa h.... all been killed by lbelr own handa,P
and lbla la Indeed lleceaaary to the p......... ot
lb. dreaa, ea tIl. f..then whleh _ _ aw&J' la
moulting. or thJonlh
woalll decay. .I.
coarae lin.n ahepola _lIlbed t, and tile fealhen
ha..lng the qul11 part lhnut tIl
giIlta meab...
.re attached on lb. WIOIII aid. by needl. and
lbread and thn U.... wltIl baIse. Som••art of
patter.:, or-~. la PJMNlly attempted 117
ananK!DI th. f••then, which may be Improved
upon 1>y ODr fair _try-women, .apeelally with
the deeplyeolound, ancl varlepted tinted ph1m. . .
of 80l1d1 American or Brulllxn blrda.-E. A.
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To take the Imprellionl 01 ButterJlie. Wing',If the wings of butterfties be gently laid upon gum
paper nearly dry, acopywiU be left when the wing
is removed.-These impressions must necessarily
be inferior in beauty to the wings. The latter
may be gummed in their perfect state upon the
paper. and Che body of the lIy be painted in its
natural position.
To Pro,.,..e Flower, in Winter.-Take the buds
which are latest in blowing and ready to open,
cut them off with a pair of scissors, leaving the
stem about three inches long, cover the end of the
stem with a little melted scaling wax, and when
the buds are a little withered, wrap them separately
up in paper, and place them in a dry box. When

,I

citric acid. Then quickly cork the bottle, aud
shake. As soon as the crystals are dilsolved, the
nectar is ready for use. If too acid, the quantity
of citric acid may be reduced.
Seidlitz Powders.- Two drama of urtarised
.oda, and two scrup.es of bicarbonate of soda for
the blue packet. and thirty grains of tartaric acid
for the white paper.
Lemonade Powder8.-0mit the ginger powder
from the next, and to the water add a little cssenc&
of lemons or lemon Juice.
Ginger Beer Powder•.-For the blue paper, half
a dram of bicarbonate of sodo., witb. a grain or two
of powdered ginger, and sugar A quartet of all
ounce. For the white, twenty-five grains oCtartario
it is desired to have the 1Io""era to blow, take out acid.
Incombu,tible Yarni,h for Wood.-Equal parts
the buds over night, and cut off the sealed end,
and put them into water in which a littles81tpetre of solutions of alum and isinglass applied to
has been dissolved. In the morning the buds will where the flame acts, prevents its burning, but doe.
be open and blown. [We have tried this unsuc- not hinder the transmission of heat. Liquids can
be boiled in a wooden ,'esse] on a common fire it
cessfully-but intend .trying it again.]
To lake Imprellion, 01 Leave•.-A Tery beau- this varnish be applied to tllem.-X. [The wood
tiful and cheap way of taking impressions of chars. though it does not 1I.me.]
Artificial Mould for Planil.-Russian potBlh,
leaves is to take a small quantity of bichromate of
potash, (say a tea-spoonful,) which may be had at 1 dr:..m, water, 4 ounces, 1 teaspoonful of oiL
any druggist's or colourman'. shop i dissolve it in Mix the whole well together. Seeds put in this
a saucer rull of water, then pass the pieces of mixturlJ will grow as well as if planted in soil
paper on which the impressions arc to be taken -X. [Only for a time.]
through the solution, and while wet, press the
ROle Lip Salve.-8 oz. sweet almond oU, 4 oz.
leaves, &c. lightly upon it, and expose it to the prepared mutton auet, li 0%. white wax, 2 oz.
lun, which should be shining powerfully. When spennaceti, 20 drops otto i steep a small quantity
perfectly dry, remove the leaves, and a perfect of alkanet root in the oil, and strain before using.
fac·simile will remain in a light lemon shade, ?tIelt the suet, wax, and spermaceti together, then
while the rest of the paper will be of a dark brown add the coloric oil and otto.-R. S.
tint. Bichrome, as it is generally termed, is in
To pr..e.t Galling in Pe"o., conjined to their
dark yellow crystals, which should be powdered Bedl.-{M06t valuable.}-The ,white of an egg,
previous to using It.-T.
beaten to a strong froth, then drop in gradually
To Pre""'e the Egg' 01 Birdl.-The first con- whilst you are beating two te!lSpoonsful of spirits
sideration should be to get them cleaned of their of wine, put it into a bottle, and apply occasionally
contents; and this may be best effected with the with a feather.
eggs of the larger birds, by making a hole on one
Indelible Marking Ink, withozd preparation.aide sufficiently large to admit a quill, and shaking It\: dram nitrate of silver (lunar caustic), 1 oz. di.out the contents; they should then be well washed tilled water, t oz. strong mucilage of gum arabic,
with a solution of camphor, (not too strong, or it i dram liquid ammonia; rnix the above inacJean
will make them ,·ery brittle by destroying the gbss bottle, cork tightly, and keep in a darkplaco
tenacity of the pellicle which lines the inside) and till dissolved, and ever afterwards. Directions for
when dry, fasten with gum, either singly ()l' in use :-Shake the bottle, then dip a clean quill pen
pairs, to a piece of card·board. This method not in the ink, and write or draw what you require OD
only gives great facility for handling them, and the article j immediately hold it close to the fire,
"Writing the name under each, but by concealing (without scorching) or pass a hot iron over it, And
the hole made for the purpose of cleaning them, it will beeomo a deep and indelible black. ind...
allows them to retain the appearance they had s~ructible by either time or acids of any deseripwhen first taken from the nests. As the coJours of tlOn.-R. S.
many of them are very perishable, it will be necesA Jl'aluable Receipt for the Tic Doloreuz.-I
sary, in order to preserve them, to give them a was dreadfully atliieted with it, and it h .. cured me>
alight coating of varnish; and the best for this pur- nnd many others; the receipt is simple, as follows:
pose is isinglass disso~ved in gin, which answers -Take ~ a 'Pint of rose water, add2 tcaspoonsfuJ
every purpose in prNening the colour without of white vinegar, to form a lotion. Apply it to
communicating an unnatural glaze. In cleaning the part affected three or four times a day. It
the smaUer eggs, blowing must be resorted to, as requires frebh linen and lotion each application;
one large hole would weaken them too much, and this will, in two or three days, gradually tale the
the c3mpbor solution need not be used; but that pain away. The above receipt I feel desirous of
their appearance may be injured as little as possi- being made known to the public, as I have before
ble, it will be best that the holes made for the pur- mentioned the relief I have experienced, and
pose of blowing should be a little to one side of others, whose Damesl could give.-J. T.
each end, so that when fastened to the card-board
[At least 300 11 infallible cures" for tic doloreWl
with that side downward, they may be invisible. have been discovered. The disease ari!i;es from
such various causes, that no remedy can be relied
-J.E.
Nectar.-Citrlc acid, a dram; bicarbonate of upon. Carbonate of iron cures one; quinine
potash, a scruple i white sugar an ounce. Having another; upon a third these remedie& have no
IDled a Boda-water bottle nearly full of water, drop effect. The remedy here auggested is safe a'ltl
In the potash and sugar, and laatly, thecrytitala ol simple.]

i
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USEFlrL AXD DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
For the Cure of CTlilblain•.-Put the hands and
feet once a week into hot water, in which two or
three handfuls of common salt have been thrown;
thi:» is a certain cure.-Z.
Glue made Waterproof.-Soak glue in water till
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To DVe Silk, 4'c., Crimson.-Take about a

spoonful of cutbear, put it into a small pan, pour
boiling water upon itj stir and let it stand a few
minutes, then put in the silk, and turn it over in
:I. short time, and when the colour is full enough,
It is 80ft, then melt it in linseed oil, assisted with take it out j hut if it should require more violet or
a gentle heat. This glue is not acted upon by crimson, add a spoonful or two of purple archil to
some warm water; steep, and dry it within doors.
water or damp.-X.
To pre'enJe SteelPemfrom corro.ion.-Dip them To finish it, it must be mangled, and ought to be
for a few moments in ethereal solution of gold. pressed.
Cold, or I1Vlammation of the Eye,.-The white
This covera them with a film of pure metallic
gold, which prevents ti,e ink acting upon the steel. of an egg mixed with a fewbrend crumbs (to give
Skeleton Loa... may be made by lteeping leaves it substance), and put into a muslin bag, and
In rAin water, in an open vessel, exposed to the applied as a poultice to ti,e eye, will afford great
air and sun. 'Vater must occasionally be added relicf in a few minutes, or generally a cure in a
to compensate los~ by evaporation. The leaves day or two. The poultice is best applied at night,
will putrefy, and then their membranes will begin or wh:m lying down i when removed, the eye
to open; then lay them OD a clean white plate, should be well bathed with warm water, using.
filled with clean water, and with gentle touches bit of muslin, NOT a sponge.
To Cure Wart•.-Take a cake of dry pipe clay,
take orr the external membranes, separating them
cautiously neta.t· the middle rib. ""ben there is and scrape a little from it, then rub the wart or
Bn opening towards the latter, the whole mem- warts well with it four or six times a day till they
brane separates easily. Some l£>avcs require disappear. J had one on my forehead above
tweh'c months, which pained me very much in
steeping a month, others two months, or more.
Black lnk.-To one gallon of soft water, add putting on or taking offmy hat. I tried the above
ten ounces oC Aleppo galls i and fuur ounces each receipt, by rubbing it well about foCI times a
of gum-arabic, and green copperas. 'Vell bruise day j and in the course of a fortnight it was gone,
the galls, and nllow the mixture to stand for a leaving only a mark behind. I can feel nothing
fortnight, being well stirred every day. Thenadd of it now, even by rubbrng it with my finger.A.M.
two ounces of white s~ar.
'or ColiU (Jrld Cottgl'8.-Take spcr:n.aceti powTo Clean Kid Glove•.-Make a strong lather
der, half an ounce; powdered gum arabiC', half an with curd soap and warm water, in which steep a
ounce j elixir paregoric, three drachms; clarified small piece of new flannel. Place the glove on a
honey, a tablespoonful; mix and make an elec- flat, clean, and unyielding surface-such as the
tuary; of which a teaspoonful is to be dissolved bottom of a dish, and having thoroughly soaped
in the mouth, and swallowed slowly whenever the the flannel (when squeezed from the Jati,er), rub
cough is troublesome, or the hoarseness great.- the kid till all dirt be removed, cleaning and reB.B.
soaping the flannel from time to time. Care must
A. Mal mode of Soldering.~ut out a piece of be taken to omit no part of the glove, b)' turning
t!nfoil the size oC the surfaces to be soldered. the fingers, &c. Tbe gloves must be dried in the
Then dip a fe::.ther ir. :l. solution of sal ammoniac, sun, or before a moderate fire, and will present
and wet over the surface of the metal, then place the appearance of old parchment. When quite
them in their proper position with the tinfoil dry, they must be gradually H pulled out," and
between. Put it so arranged on a piece of iron will look new. L. J. h"" repeatediy tried the above
hot enough to melt the fOIl. When cold they will with success.
be fonnd firmJy soldered together.-X.
Cold C,.eam.-Sweetalmond oil, 71bs. by weight,
To make Tracillg Paper.-Mix together by a white wax, fib., spcnnaceti, jib., clarified mutton
gentle heat, I oz. of Canada balsam, and i pint of suet, ] lb., rose water, 7 pints, spirits of wine, I
apirits of turpentine j WiUl a soft brush spread it pint. Directions to rob, the above :-Place the
thinly over one side of good tissue paper. It oil, wax, spermaceti, and suet in a large jar;
dries quickly, is very transparent, and is not cover it ov~r tightly, then place it in a saucepan
gTcasy, therefore does not stain the object upon oC boiling water, (having previously placed twoor
which it may be l,laced. ThIS has been tried, and more pieces of fire-wood at the bottom of the
found to answer exceedingly well.-H. B.
saucepan, to allow the water to get underneath
To clean Brcu'J Lacquered Work, 4·c.-E. K. the jar, and to prevent its breaking) It;cep the
V., writes to US to the following effect :_H I bave water boiling round the jar till all the ingredients
enclosed a small packet of a powder which you are dissolved j take it out of the water, and pour
will ne,'cr find to fail j it is composed of finely it into a large pan previousl:)" warmed and capable
powdered glass, and coloured with red lead-but of holding 21 pints; then, with a wooden spatula,
you will find that powdered charcoal sub.tituted stir in the rose water, cold, as quickly as possible,
for the latter ",ill be an improvement. It will (dividing it into three or four parts at most), the
poHsh brass or copper in very little time, and stirring in of which. should not occupy above (h'e
.ould do wen for cleaning lackered work."
minutes, as after a certain heat the water will not
To Prt6ffrVe tI.e CO!UUrI of Leave, of Flower•• mix. When al1 the lVater fa in. atir unremittil1lrlv
-Lay the leayes in bt10i,;:1l. and when they are flat- for thirty minutes long~r, to prevent Ita separating,
tened, and before their c:olours arc injured, brush then add the .piritl of wine, and the 8cent, and it
them over with a mixturL' composed of ten drops ia finished. Keep it in a cold pJace, in a. white
ofvitr;ol, to a table-spoonful of water. If the mix- glazed jar, and do not cut it with a ,leet knife, as
ture bP.: too strong, it will almost immediately it causes blacknes~ at the parts of contact. Scent
change the nowers red. The head of a small thistle with otto of roses and cs entia} oil of ber~amvt
hen in leed, bl18 bctl'n found a gooJ substitute for to fancy. For smaller quantities, make ounce,
• bruah, which the vitriol soon d..troYI.-O. P.
in:.tead of pounds.-R, S.
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Blue Ink.-Prussiate of iron, j an ounce, ox- of the larger species of forest lenves, or such as
nlic acid. 1 ounce, fine chalk, 1 drachm. All to have strong ril.>s, will require to be left ra.thCl'
be powdered, and dissolved with onc pint of

builin~ w3ter.-S.

ADo/hOT ",re/t.od of Uniting Broken Gin.. or
China.-T. S. L. N. communicates the following,
which he has tried with great success :-Obtain
ome ~lack lime, and put it in a small muslin bag;
next get the white of an egg j rub the pieces that
require mending with it, and tllen dust some lime
upon it, hold together till it sticks; let it dry, and
it will not be liable to be softenee by heat.
F/y Wa/er.-The following preparation, without
endangering the lives of children or other incautious perlionsJ h not less fatol to flies than n solution at' ar loloic. Dissolve two drachms of the
e_ tract of qua is. in half a pint of boiling water,
and a little sugar or syrup, and put the mixture
in plates.-F. E. W.
A eeT/ain Curt Jor Wartl.-Take the inner rind
of a lemon, steep it twenty-four hours in vincgar,
and apl!ly it to L1.c wart. The lemon must not
remain On the part ahove three hours, ::md n:ust
tLen be applied fre h every day.-F. E. W.-[This
i only another mode of appl)ing ac tic acid. The
app1i~'atioll with a camel-hair brush is the best
n•• thod.]
To Soften Jh~ Ski", and Impro~e the Complezion.
- I f towers of sulphur be mixed in a little milk,
and after standing an hour or two, the milk
(withnut disturbing the sulphur) be rubbed into
the skin, it will keep. it soft, and make the complexion clear. It is to be u cd bdore washing.
This recipe is used in my family every day, and
found to ans'Wcr.-G. 'V.
Poma/um.-Take of white mutton suet'" lbs.,
wdl Loiled in hot "ater, (3 quaTts,) and "Washed to
1:ee it from salt. :Melt the ~uet when dried with
lj ib. of fresh lard, and two I,ounds of yellow
W:1X. Pour into an earthen vessel, and stir till it
is cold: then b"'at into it tllirty drops of oil of
clove, or any other cssenti~l oil whose scent you
prefer. If this kind of pomatum is too hard, use
less wax.
Cement fur Bro1ten China, GIll"', ~·c.-T beg to
onor the following recipe, which from experience
I know to be n good onc, and being nearly colour·

~~~;rPe~~:es~~:d~~~~;~DSiS~~\\~~1~~1~~~g~~~c~nj

gum acaccia in a wine ~jass of boiling "Water;
add plaster of P3J'is sutlicient to form a thick
paste, and apply it with a brush to the parts
rl.:quired to be cemented together. -T. L. L.,
Chemilt.
Tooth Powdtr.-Powdered otTis-root, halt an
Ounce i powdered charcoal, 2 ounces j powdered
!leruvian bark, 1 ounce i prepared chalk, half an
ounce i oil of bergamot, or lavender, 20 drops.These ingredients must be well worked up in a
morta.r, until thoroughly incorporated. This celebratt.:d tooth-powder possesses three essential virtues, giving an odorous br~ath, cleansing and
purifying the gums, and preserving the enamel;
the last rarely found in popular tooth-powders. C.
Ezpedilioul method of Dislecting :rnd Bleaching
Learel.-A table-spoonful of chloride of li1l18 in
a liquid state, mixed with a qUdrt of pure spring
water. Leaves or seed vessels of plants to be
soakt!d in the mixture for about four haulS, then
till en out and well wallhed in a large basaD filled
,riln water, after w}-tich, they should be left to
drr, with tree e.1posurc to liaht and air. Some

more than four hours in the liquid.-.M. R.
A. Certain Remedy for Ihe SJlD8m•.-Take 3
pennyworth of balsam of sulphur, and 3 pennyworth ofoil of aniseed i put these together, and lct
them stand in a warm place for twenty-four hours,
and at the same time take 2 pennyworth ofspirits of
wine, and 2 pennyworth of spirits of turpentine, put
these together, and let them atand ns the above;
thun, after twenty-four hours, mix the wbole well
together. Take 7 or 8 drops on a p;eee of loa!
sugar when the pain is troublesome, and it will
give instant relief. P.S.-A litUe tea at coffee may
be tAkcn afterwards, to rinse the mouth.-'V. W.
.A. Simple Vapour Ba/h.-It is not generally
known in England, that the settlers in the remole
parts of North America maJ,;~ use at the following
simple mode of Ilrc.c.uring a vapour bath. The
patient is enveloped in blankets, which are closely
fastened about the neck, leaving the head exposed.
The patient sits on a chair; under the chair is
placed a b in or deep dish, with half a pint of
either alcohol or whisky, (gin would, no doubt,
do equallY:ls well,) which is ignited. The bl:lukets
lap over each other, enveloping the whole, and
Bre closed to thc floor by other blankets, &c., as
much as possible. In a very few minutes tIle
pa ient is in a profuse perspiration; he il:li then
immediately put to bed betwl;!cn warm bl 11kets. Thc simplicity aud easy applicatiou of
the above bath rentlers it invaluble. as the most
ignorant persons may use it with safety i and in
such :l disorder as the cholcra morbus, it may te
found of excellent effect, before the po "ible
arrival of a medical practitioner.-lTIll! above }llan
appears a good onc, but it must be :ldoptcd very
carefully. All vapour baths require great care.]
To Dry Planu for Prllervation.-The follo\\;ng
improved method of dryin~ plants is tbe result ot
much experience :-The plants you i h to preserve should be gathered when the weather is dry,
and after placing the ends in water, let them tl.'main in a cool pl:\Ce till the next day. \'vlH;n
about to be 6ubmitted to tIle proce s of drying,
place each plant betw.:!en several hecu ofb!ott11Ig
paper, and iron it with a large Bmocth heater
pretty strongly warmed, till all the moisture is <1.3sipateu. ColourB may thus be fixed, whieh otherwiso become pale, or nearly white. Some plants
require moro moderate heat than others, and
herein consists the nicety of the experiment; but
I have generally found, that jf the iron be not. t
hot, and is passed rapidly, )"et cnrefully, over the
surfa.ce of the blotting pa.pcr. it answer3 the pur·
pose equally well with plants of almo,t every
variety of hue and thickness. In comvound fiowerl:i, with those alia of a stubborn and solid form,
as the Ccntaurea, some little art is required in
cutting away the under part, by which means the
profile and fonn of the 110wers wiJI be more dis.
tinctly exhibited: this is especially necessnry,
when the method employed by IIfllior Velley is
adopted j viz. to fix the flowers and fructificatioD.
down with gum upon the paper previous to ironing,
by which llle ns the become almost incOf}lOrated
with the surface. 'Vhen this very delicate praces.
is altemptl!d, blotting paper should be laid under
every part excepting the blos30m, in order to pr.
vent staining the"" hite paper. Great care mus&
alwa)"ll be taken to keep prcsen'ed sp cimeu
in n dr)' pla~e.-lII.

n.

USEFUL AND DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
To Cure 11.. Sting 01 a Wa.p.-Apply all of
tartar, or solution of potash, to the part affected,
and it will give )'ou instant ease.-F. E.
To IlIke Ihellfildew out 01 Lin....-Take Boap,
and rub it well i then scrape some fine chalk, and
rub it also on the linen. Lay it on the grass. As
it dries, w.t it a little, and it will come out in
twice doiDg.-F. E. W.
/UjkJ lor .A't4.....-The following mixture is

'V.

recommended as a relief for the uthmatic :-TWD
ounces of the best honey, and one ounce of castor
oil mixed. A tea~8poonful to be tuen night ana
morniDg.-I have tried the foregoing with the best
elfcct -1. D.
To D.,lro, Fli.,.-I. Make a atrong infusion
or louchong tea, sweetened with sugar.-2. Boil
the skin of potatoes for an hour or more in water)
evaporate the reliult, and you have a deadly pOl80n._3. Make a strong infusion of quassia, and
Bw~~tep with tr.acle.-KAP..
bad
re.e"!, the Colour 01 a Print Dr.,,:-The
. y and t~am to b.e separated and washed m cold
ram water mto which a handclll of common salt
hill peen Ulrown.. Instead of apt'ending, it should
be tl~htly r?llecl In a conrs~ cloth. and allowed to
remam until dry e.Dough tollon.~EvA.
To make Blachng.-Two oz. IVOry .black,.4 ~z.
treacle, half oz. sweet oil, half oz. oll of VItriol,
and half pint sour beer. First put in the treacle,
then the hory black; stir it, and add half the
beer· to which when mixed add the vitriol and
olI, by small q~aDtities, with'the beer.-T. G. B.
To give aftne Colour to Mah()gany.-Into apint
of cold-drawn linseed oil put 1 oz. of alkanet root,
and I oz. of rose-pink in an earthen vessel; let it
re~ain all nightj then stirring it well, rub some
of lt over the tables with a linen rag; when it l~as
lain some lime rub it with a linen cloth.-R. M.

1 5

them into a phial with the neck broken all"; cyer,
time )"OU wish to clean your pen rub it up ana
down two or three times in the shot. This wi:l
clean it directly, and the shots will last a lifetime.-1'he simple plan here suggested cleans
steel pens ten times better than cloth wipers do:
I have tested ita utility very frequently.CSEJllST.

RtupbemJ Bff.,.".,cllfg Drartghl.-Take of raspberry juice twelve pinta, filter bright, and make a
syrup with six pounds DC sugar, and add twelve
ounces of tartaric acid. To bo kept in a bottle.
well corked. For a tumbler th"", parll full of
water add two table spoonfuls of the above syrup,
and a scruple of carbonate of aoda. This forma
a most delicious draught for summer, and may be
varied by substituting strawbcrries, currants, &c.
for the raspberries and proceeding as usual.-

I

KAP.

•

L ....on Kali.-Take 'of highly-dried citric or
tanario acid twenty-four grains, carbonate ot
sod also highly dried ODe scruple coarsely
po Bdered refined sugar (abo dried) tw~ dr!'lChms
and essence of lemon one or two drops: Thi~
must be kcpt fiery dry in a bottle. When required
for use, a dessert spoonful makes n pleasant bcverage when added to three parts of a tumbler of
t
K p
wa er.- A •
•
•
Re:medYf~r th~RheumatlSm,Lumbago. Sprmn"
Bruue8, C/ulblatn8, (before they are brokell,) and
B.i1es of -!n4ccll.-One raw egg ~~ll beateD, hR.1f a
pmt of vmcgar, one ounce ?~ SPltlts ~fturpentme,
a quarter of an ounce of slHnts o~ wme,. a quarter
of an ounce of camphor. These ~ngredlents to be
beaten well toge~cr. then put !n a. bottle and
shaken. for tcn minutes, after. WhiCh, to be corked
down tightly to cxclude the aIr. In half an hour
B;rperim,nt.-To obtain figure, in ba.",ejjef on it is fit for use. Directions :-To be well rubbed
an egg.-Design on the shell any figure with in, two, three. or four times a day. For rheuma·
melted tallow or any oily substance' then immene tism in the }lead, to be rubbed at the back of the
the egg in strong vinegar. Let it remain until neck and behind the ears. This liniment can
the acid has corroded that part of the shell that be made at home for 9d. j it not made et home.
is not covered by the greasy matter these parts the chemist should be told to follow the prcscrip.
will then appear in relief.-O'DELL.'
tlon exactly.-J. H. D.
•Vagical Trall,mtllalion.-Illfusc a few shavins,
Ulljcrmented Brt!ud.-H. C. kindly furnishes
of logwood in water, and when the liquor is &uf- the following valuable information ~-Thc quan
tlciently red, pour it into a bottle. Then take tilies of the ingredients gi\'Cll in all the receipts
~ree drinking glasses, rinca one with strong I have seen, arc too great, and in consequence
\'1negar, throw into the second a small quantity of spoil the bread. 'Ve ha'\"e been in the babit of
Powdered alum, and leave the third without any using the process for ne:u-ly two ~}'ears, and have
preparation. If the red liquor be poured i!1t:l scarcely ever failed in making most excellent
the first glass, it will be ot a straw colour j in the bread. The quantities we use are as follows: 3
second, from a blueish grey to black if stirred with lbs. wheat meal, j oz. avoirdupois muriatic ncid,
a key or piece of iron; in the third, a violet tint. i oz. M'oirdupois carbonate soda; water enough
-o'DXLL.
to make it of a proper consistence. For white
2'0 prev,nl Infection from Typhu. Fertr.-Six :flour weuse 4 Ibs. flour. i oz. avoirdupois muriatic
~achms of powdered salt-petre, six ounces oil of acid, i oz. avoirdupois carbonate soda; waler
Vltriol; mix them in a tea-cup by adding one a.boutaquart. Thewayofmakillgisasfollows:draehm of the oil at a lime. The cup to be pbced first mix the soda and fiower well togelller by
d~ng the preparation 011 the hearth, and to be rubbing in 11. pan i then pour the acid into the
ltirred l'tith a tobacco-pipe. The cup to be placed water, and mix. well by stirring. Mix altogether
in different parts of the room.-F. E. \V.
to the requir~d consi tcnce, and bake in a hoC.
.d...,rcell'ntRem,dy!orSprain••-Putthewhite oven immediately. The gain from this method
of an egg into a saucer, keep stirring it with a of baking is as follows: 4- Ibs of wllcat meal
piece of alum about the size of a walnut until it made 7 Ibs. 9 oz. of excellent light bread j and
beeom!!s a thick jelly i apply a portion of it on a 41bs. of seconds flour made 6 Ibs. of excellent
pieee of lint or tow large enough to cover L"le light bread. It keeps moist lon;;~r than b!cad
.Prain, changing it for a fresh one as often as it made with yeast. and is far more sweet and dlges..
feels warm or dry: the limb is to be kept in an luble. This is especially recommended to tho~e
horizontal poaition by placing iton achair.-B. B. who suffer from indigestion, '\\ho Wlll find t1.8
.... • ~c,llt1l' P,n JYiper.-Procure two pcnny~ brown bread in,'a.luable. - - Lallgton Cotta~e.
worth et ama11Bhot. (the Bmal'er the better,) put Bland/ord."
4
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R.m.dy for D.afne".-Oil of almonds i lb. ;
,arlic bruised 1 oz.; alkanet root oz. j infuse
and strain. A little to be poured into the ear in
deafnes••
Bt!tJr'. (heale, (imitative.)-Hog's lard, 16 oz.;
flowers of benzoin and palm oil, of each
oz.
Melt together until combined, and stir until cold.
Scent at pleasure This will keep a long time.
To Whilm th. Naill.-Diluted sulphuric acid,
2 drachms; tincture of myrrh, 1 drachm j spring
water,'" oz. :M.ix. First cleanse with white soap,
and then dip the fingers into the mixture.-N.
To Whiten th. Handl.-Take a wine-glassful of
eau de Cologne, and another ofl.mon-juice: then
lCrape two cake. of brown 'Vindsor soap to a
powder, and mix wen in a mouI,d. ,'When hard, it

*

will be an excellent soap forwhltemng the hands.
To take Oil and Greau out of BoartUJ Marble,
4-e.-Make a paste with fuller's earth and hot
water i cover the spots therewith, let it dry OD, and
the next day scour it off with son or yellow soap.
Or--Make a paste with soft soap, fuller's earth,
3.nd a little pearlash, and use it A8 above.
To .:x:lra,t Ink from J\fahogany.-Dilute half a
teaspoonful of oil of vitriol with a large spoonful
of water, and apply it to the ink-spot with a
feather j let it lid for a few minutes. and rub it
off quickly j and repeat, if not quite removed. An
excellent receipt.-F.
For Hooping-Cough.-Dissolve a scruple of salt
of tartar in a quarter pint of water; add to it 10
grains of cochineal j sweeten it with lugar. Give
to an infant the fourth part of a table·spoonful •
times a day; two )'ears old half a spoonful; from
• years a table-spoonful.-E. J. D.-[This has
been a very luccessfulmtxture.-MED.REPEREE.]
Shaoing Palte,.-\Vhite wax, Ipennaceti, and
almond oil, of each quarter oz. j melt, and while
warm, beat in two squares of'Vindsor loap, previously reduced to a paste, 'with rose water.Anolher.-Melt together half oz. each of spermaceti, white wax, and oil of almonds i beat it up
with S oz. of the best white soap, and a sufficient
quantity of eau de Cologne.-An Admirer.
Cheap and inoaluable Denti/rice.-Dissolve 2 oz.
of borax in three pinta of water; before quite
cold. add thereto one tea-spoonful of tincture of
myrrh, and one table-spoonful of spirits of cam·
phor j bottle the mixture tor use. One wine-glass
of tbe solution, added to half a pint of tepid
water, is .ufficient for each appHcation. This
lolution, applied daily, preserves and beautifies
the teeth, extirpates all tnrtarou.s adhesion, produces a pearl~like whiteness, arrests decay, and
induce. a healthy action in the gums.-eARDOC.
BI••ding at the No...-To stop thill malady,
which is sometimes alarming, it is reeommfmdcd
by Dr. Negrier (who has extensively tried it) simply to Ilft1cJte the palie,d', arm.-The exp1:lnation
ls based upon physiological grounds: the greater
force required to propel the blood through the
"'esseIl of the arm when elevated, call1es the preslure upon the vessels or the head to be diminished
by the increased action which takes place in the
('Qurse ot the brachial arteries (the arteries of the
anns). If the theory be sound, botli arms should
be elevated.
Cure Jar,. Coltl.-AltoW' me to recommend to
the attention of your readers the cure for a cold,
discovered and recommended by Dr. Willia11ls, of'
Unhersity College, viz. :-total ab:,U1tcncI from
liguitl food of any kind for a day er two. This,

which is called the dry system, I have repeatedlY
tried, and have recommended it to others, and I
have not known a single instance of its fet.iling to
cure the most distressing coughs and cold.a where
it htla been persevered in.-F. 1. LEACHJIlAlf, 20,
Compton Terrace, Islington.
Cholera and Bowel Complaintl.-Some yeatl
ago I received from the late Dr. Samuel Beddome,
of Toolcy Street, (the original inventor of Beddome's Powders,) a recipe for bowel complaintl,
which I have found so uniformly successful in
relieving those disorders, and perhaps warding off
cholera, that I enclose it for the benefit ot your
numerous readen.-RoBEllT BROWN, Cheapside.
-Rhubarb powder half a dram j calcined magnesia 1 dram i paregoric elixir 1 oz. j peppermint
water halt a pint. :Mix and shake up, and take
two table· spoonfuls every three hOUR till relieved.
-The following is a better prescription for the
same purpose :-Take of chalk mixture 8 oz.;
aromatic confection I dram; compound tincture
of camphor 3 drachms; oil of canaway 3 or ..
drops. Mix. Take two table-spoonfuls ev.ry
three hours, or often er, if the pain and purging
is urgent. A tea-spoonful is a dose for young
children, and oue table-spoonful for those oC ten
or twelve years oC age.-Ah:.n. REPJtBEE.
GrttnInk.-Verdigris 2 oz. j cream at tartar I
oz., water half a pint j boil to one-half, and filter.
Or-ltlake a strong solution oC binaeetate of copper in water, or ot verdigris in vinegar.
Ineorrodibl. and Ind.libl. [nh. - Genuine
asphaltum I part j oil of turpentine 4- pam i dl-.
solve, and add lamp-black or black-lead to bring
it to a proper consistence. Or-Aspbaltum 1
part: oil of turpentine 4- parts; dissolve, and
colour with printer's ink. which any printer win
sell by way of favour. These inks supply a cheap
and excellent material Cor marking linen, &0.
Tbey are very permanent. They sbould be employed with .tamp. or types, or with ~e thin brau
plates with JHtters cut therein. This method of
marking i. neater and easier than with the bruah
or pen.
SympalhlUc In.b.-These are preparation. med
tor writing on paper, the marks oC which are in...
visible until acted upon by aome reo-agent. They
are frequently employed in secret or playful correspondence. By beating the paper until It Is
nearly scorched, they may be rend",red visible.
1. Sulphate of copper and sal ammoniac equal
parts, dissolved in water-writes colourlea, but
turns yellow when heated.
2. Onion juice, like the last.
S. A weak infusion of galls-turns black when
moistened with weak copperas water.
4. A weak solution at sulphate ot iron-turns
blue when moistened with a weak solution ol
prussiate at potash-black with infusion of gall••
6. The diluted soJutions ot nitrate of silver and
terchloride of gold-darken when exposed to the
sun-ligbt.
6. Aquafortis, spirits of .alts, oil or vitriol,
common aalt, or saltpetre. diuolved in a large
quantity oC water-turn }'ellow or brown when
heated.
7. Solution at nitromuriate or cobalt-turn~
gTeen when heated, and disappears again OD
cooling.
8. Solution of acetate or cobalt, to which alittle
nitre has been added-becomes rose-coloured whea
heated, and disappears when cooling.
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Apef'ient for Children.-Gingerbread made with move it entirely, but very frequently when log..
oatmeal instead of llour i. a very useful aperient wood hu been used in manufa~turing the ink,
(or children. [Good.]-J. D.
a reddish stain still remains; to remove it, pro..
Bau de Cologne.-oil of neroli, citran, berga- cure a solution of the chloride of lime) and apply;
mot, orange, and ·rosemary, of each twelve drops; it in the aame manner as directed for the oxalic
cardamon lleedJ, 1 drachm; spirits of Wine, acid. I can guarantee tllis, after many trials.1 pint. Let it .tand ror a week. [Good.]- W.J. G.
W.L1. R••
Curt for Ringworm.-I send ~you a receipt
La"tndno WtJltr.-Oil of lavender, 2 drachms i .which I have proved in my own family to be a
oil of bergamot, i drachm; essence of musk, certain cure :-The head to be washed twice a day
1 drachm j spirits of wine, thirteen ounces: water, with soft S03.p and warm soft water i when dried,
live ounce.. Let It .tand a week.-[Good.]- the places to be rubbed with a piece of linen rAK
W.LI.R.
dipped in ammonia from gas tar; the patient
Corlain Cur< for Cramp in the Leg,.-Streteh should take a little sulphur and treacle, or some
out the heel of the leg .. far .. po.sible, at the other gentle aperient, every morning; bnlshes
lame time drawing up the toes as far as possible. and combs should be washed every day, and the
This will often stop • fit of the cramp after it has ammonia Itep.t tightly corked. 1 applied thil to
commenced. [I have never Itnown this fail.]- my own chdd's head, and found it to be a
E. J.
thorough cure in three weeks.-A SUBSCRIBER.
To Dwarf Plan/,.-The following way of
SUP~Jl"OU' Hair.-Secing a general desire for
• receipt to remove superfluous hair., I lend you clwarflng plants has been communicated to me, and
one Which I can recommend :-Ltme, 1 oz. ; carbo- the result declared to be quite satisfactor)'. Not
nate of potash, 2 oz. j charcoal powder, 1 drachm j having tried it myself, I cannot answer from
mix with ",ann water to a paste, and alpl y it to experience. You take a cutting of the plant you
the hair. When dry, wash it off.-W. L . R.
wish to d\'Varf, say B myrtle, for instknce, and
Btlndoline for tile Hair (a French receipt).- having set it in an ordinary pot, wait until )'OU
To 1 quart of wRter put i oz. oC quince pips, boil are satisfied that it has struck, or in other words,
it nearly an hour, atirring it well, strain it taken root. You then take:3. cutting from it,
through a fine muslin, let it atand twenty-four which you place in a miniature flowe,r pot, takinghours, and then add fourteen drops of the essential care to fill it nwre than three partl WIth ,and, the
oil of almonds. A dessert--spoonfulof brandy remainder with mould. Put it under a Rloss, and
may be added, if required to keep a long on the chimney-piece, or any w",nn place, and
t1me.-E.I.
be careful to give it very small quantities oC
Cure for Corn,.-Plaee the reet for half an ....ater.-A. H. V.
!tour, two or three nights lucceslively, in a pretty
Birdli~.-I think the following receipt is far
Itrong solution of common soda. The alkali dia·. preferable, on account of its simplicity, to some
lolves the indurated cuticle, and the corn falls given hy dlfTC're-nt pprsons. Take any quantity
out spontaneously, leaving a .mall excavation, of linseed oil, say half a pint j put it into an
.hieh loon 1111. up. [Certain.]-E. J.
old pot, or any vessel that will stand the fire
To mob Toffe. for Whooping Cough.-Talte without breaking; the vessel must not be more
t lb. treacle i t lb. moist augar i a piece of butter, than one-third fun, put it (.n a slow fire, s~r it
the size of a walnut; a tea-spoonful of ginger or occasional1y until it thickens as much 88 reqUired i
1emon.peel, or oil ot peppermint j and half a tea. this will be known by cooling the stick in water,
apoonful of Jalap. Boil them together till it will and trying it with the fingers. It is best to mak.e
let firm in a basin of cold water. It requires it rather harder than for use. Then pour It
.tirring while boiling, and, taltes a long time to into cold water. It can be brought back to tile
boil.-J. G. B.
consistency required with a little archangel tar..
To promote the (howth of the Hair.-Mix A trial or two will make any person acquainted
equal parts of olive oil and spirits of rosemary, with this quick and simple metbod.-OnsoN',
add a few drops of oil of nutmeg. If the hair be B.t/arl.
J'ubbed every night with this, and the proportion
To Preltr.,t Fungi.- r forward you the valu...
be very gradually increaaed, it will anlwer every able receipt of the late celebrated botanist, \ViI...
ut'pose of increasing the growth of the hair. liam Withering, Esq., by which speCImens of that
I have tried this, and recommended it to others, interesting family of plants called Fungi, may be
with the best effect.]-E. J.
beautifully preserved.-Take 2 oz. of sul·copper,
C*re for Jaundice.-Having once been greatly or blue vitriol, and reduce it to powder, and pour
benefited by the following prescription for Jaun· upon it a pint of boiling water, and when cold,
dice, when suffering from an attack oC that dis· aao. half a pint of spirits of wine; cork it well,
-.ase, I deem it a duty to forward It for publica. and caU it If the pickle." To 8 pints of water add
t1on. I must also say mine is far frcwn being a
pints of spirits or wine, and can it U the liquor."
IOlitary instance of the efficacy of this medicine; De provided with a number of wide-mouthed
-~ne pennyworth of allspice, ditto oC 1l0wers of bottles of different si7.es, all wen fitted with corks.
brimstone, ditto of turmeric; these to be well The fungi should b. left on the table as long
pounded together, and afterwards to he mixed as possible, to allow the moisture to evaporate;
with i lb. of tr.aele. Two tabl....poonfulo to be they should then be placed in the pickle for thr~e
tAken every day.-A
hours, or longer if necessary} then p~ace them In
To remove Ink Slllinl.-Procure a two-ounce the bottles intended for thea reception, and fill
phial, put into it a penny·worth of oxalic acid, with the liquor. They should Olen be well corked
an~ fill it up with warm water; place on the and senled, and arranged in order, with the~:r
ltam a piece of white linen rBg; shake the above names in (ront of the bottlel. [1 llave used thll
~lution, and then pour a few drops of it on the receipt for many years with great succesa.]-J. 0
lint:n rag stretched on the stain i this should re- S. B., Fellow 0/ tile Linncean Society.
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1"ruit Stain, in Linen.-To removo them, rub
the P3rt on each side with yellow soap, then tie
up a piece of pearlash in the cloth, &c., and soak
well in hot wntcr, or boil; afterwards expose the
stained part to the sun and air until removed.-K.
Clotll' for Cleaning and. Polilihing SilL'er Plate.
-Take two ounces of hartshorn powder, and boil
in a pint of water, soak small squares of damask
cloth in tJle liquid, hang them up to dry, and
then the} will b. fit for use.-W. C. C.
Poison for BU,l1J.-Spirits of wine and spirits of
turpentine, of each four ounces; white mercury
and camphor, of each half an ounce; mix. A
chemist will make it up; and it must be applied
with a brush to tho bedstead or box infested by
tl-.e inseelS.-J. D.
Yealt.-Boil onc pound of good flour, a quarter
of a pound of brown sugar, and a little salt, in
two gallons of water for onc hour. When milk~
warm, bottle it close; it will be fit to ulie in 24
hours. Q.no pint of this will make 18 pounds of
bread.-W. C. C.
To Clean Plale,-Take of cream of tartar,
alulU, and common salt, each an ounce, and boil
in a gallon of water, throw the plate in and boil j
when taken out aud rubbed dry it will look b.!autiful. Plate, when laid aside, will j(cncrally tarni 'h, but if cleaned by this method, nt stated
periods, it will always look ",ell.-K.
Crystfltli:ation UPO/~ Cinders.-Sllturato water,
kept boilmg, with n.lum j then set the solution in
a cuol place, suspending n cinder in it, by a hair
or fine silk thread; as the solution cools, a
beautiful crystallization will take place upon the
cinder, which will Icsemble a 81Jeclluen of mineralogical sl'ar.-11. P. P.
.A lIint to Iw:ulids.-It may not be generally
known to PCT60ns in uelicate health that new milk
put into a \'clIsel, and let stand until it becumes of
a pleasant sourish taste, is much more wholesome
and nutritious than Iweet milk; it is morc cooling
and strengthening, and agn,'e8 with many stomachs
tl,at new milk will not.-H. C.
1'0 lies/ore llle Colour 10 Mahogany.-Wll!Jh well
,vith soap and water, and then polish d:o.'Jy with
Ule following oil :-Take half an ounce of nb.n.net
root J cut small, and add to a pint of linseed oil j
when this has stood (OI a week, add half an ounce
of powdered gum arabic, and an ounce of slJelllac varnish i let these stalld in a bottle by the tire
{or a \\ eck, then strain. U.ub well in.
To prcveIlt Moll.. attackillg Clotil".-I. Pro·
cure shavin!(s of cedar wooJ, and enclose in mus~
!in bags, which should be distributed freely among
tll8 clothes. - 2. Procure Ihavings or cc.mphor
wood, and enl'lole in bags.-a. Sprinkle pimento
(allspice) b'Jrri~s lllUong the ~10thc8.--4-. Sprinklo
the clothes Witll the seeds of the musk plant.-5.
Tu d••roy ti,e eggs when deposited in woollen
cloth, &:C" use a solution or acetate of potuh in
spirits of ro.emary-15 grains to U,e pint.-K.
Rapid mell.od of Drying Sca-W..d,.-The dry'
ing of sea-planta under, presaure, ,between sllceta
of bibulous (laper belllg .a tedious process, I
triod the hot iron plan, which I had been accustomed to with botanic specimens. I Bend you a
apecimon. It was in the sea at four o'clock, and
pOltcd to yOll at five thelamo day.-J. H. D. [The
plant is a fine specimen of the scarlet plOCaIDlUm,
(plocamium coccmeum), which has undergone no
ehango of colour lince wc received it, more t.ha.n
1..11 months ago,]

Biu Glllt.-Mix rice nour intimately with cold
water, and gently simmer over a fire, when it
forms a delicate and durable cement, answering
all the purposes of common paste, and admirably
adapted for joining paper, card, &c. in forming
the various ornaments which afford employment
and amusement to the ladies. When made of tho
consistence of plaster or clay, models, busts, &c.,
may be fanned; and tl~ articles, when dry, arc
lusceptible of high poli.h, and are very durable.
-W.C.C.
T. Reno.ale Black Cloth ClolhOl.-Clean tho
garments well, then boil four ouncel of Jogwood
in a boiler or copper containing two or threo
gallons 01 water for halt an hour; dip the clothes
in wann water, and squeeze dry, then put them
into the copper and b·)H for half an hour. Tako

them out, and add thrt;G drachms of sulphate of
iron; buil (or half an hour, then take them out.

and hang them up for an hour or two j take them
down, rinse in three cold waters, dry well, and
rub with a soft brush which hus had a few drops
of olive oil rubbed on its surface. If tho clothes
nre thr~adbnre about the elbows, cuffs, &c., raise
the nap with a teazle or half-worn ha-:.cr's card,
filled with flocks, and when sufficiently raised,
lay the nap tbe right way with a hard bru.h.-K.
CI,ine,. method of Watcrproojill!l Clolh.-By
the following very simple proees. it i. laid that
the Chinese render not only the stron~e8t cloth,
but oven the finest muslin, waterpro(,r, without
injuring the appearance or quality of the articl .
The composition is composed of half an ouneo of
white wax in a pint of spirits of turpentine. In
a sufficient quantity of the mixture immerse tho
goods intended to be rendered waterproof, and
then hang them in the open air till the)' becoIno
perfectly dry. This is all ti,e proce. nec"""ary
for accomplishing la desirable a purpose; aoainst
which, however, may be objected, perhnp:l, tho
expense, and tho unplcnsant smell of lUe turpentine. But this lattcr objection can be r medicd
by using equal parts of ijpirita or wine uml oil or
wormwood, which is said to disaipat:e the smell of
the turpentine; but Ule former, it is not to be
denied, must necessarily be augmentctl,-[A. P.
hu favoured us with the above, bULhus notmed it.]
To Mak4 Small Tubing, fur Experil1umtal Pur..
po.e.r.-Having prepnrcd 0. quantity of gutt.'lpercha, about onC"'tlllrd the length, and in breadth
rather more than the external periphery of the
required tube, let it, while quite warm, b~ wrnpped round a smooth iron rod or wire, the diameter
of which is a little larger than the boro 01 the
required tube. Let the two edges be thus firmly
stuck together, and then, by any fiat Imooth
instrument - an ordinary 11 iron" will do - roll
it on a smooth clean lurface, until it shall havo
become perfectly round. Should the gutta'pereha
stick to the rod or wirc, a little further compre..
sion in rolling will loolen it. The tllickn..s of
the prepared gutta·pereha must, 01 cuur ., be
made according to tho required Itrength. 'Vhen
it has become pcrfectly cool, fasten ono end to
any thing firm, and taking hold 01 the oth~r.
suddenly clongate it to its utmost extent, aud
the tubing is made. This may be Itill furtlwr
reduced in size and strength 'by warming it
apin, and when cool pulling it out
'>.Iorc.[R. M. has tried this method lucres fully, and
has favoured us with lome IUlli1Jlt.:1 of
tltbing very nicely ID de.]
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Chllblal"'.-We append a few of the most approved receipts tor the cure of these disagreeable
oompanions : l. Sal ammoni:\c, halt nn ounce; vinegar, three
quarters of an ounce j nitre, as much 8S will lie
on a shillingj mix. First rub the parts affected
'With camphorated spirits oC wine, then rub with
the abo~e. Cost 6<1.
2. Calomel and camphor, of each t dr. j sper·
maceti ointment, 4- drs.; oil of turpentine, 2 drs.
Cost6d.
3. Tincture ot cantharides, 2 drs.; loap liniment, one ounce and a half i m ix. Cost 7d.
•. Oil of turpentine, half an ounce i balsam
c3pivi, half an ounce i mix well. Cost <fd.
d. Dissolve two drams of acetate of lead in
halC a pint oC cold water, adding a glass of brandy,
or good rum j mix well, and apply with linen
cloths frequently. Cost 6<1.
6. Liquor of subacetate of lead, ball an ounce;
camphorated spirits of wine, one ounce. .Mix.
eolt M.
7. Equal parts of olive 011 and Ipirits of turpentine, rubbed on tha inflamed part occasion·
ally. Alk for one ounce of each. Cost 4d.
8. ::Mercurial ointment, one oz.; camphor, in
powder, li drams; solution of ammonia, 2 oz.;
milt well into a liniment. Cost 10d.
The abo"e may be applied b}' gentle rubbing. bl!Core the cMlblain. are broken. When ti,e latter hns
OCCurred, and ulceration taken plnce, 0. surgeon
should he conlulted, if p018ible. When broken,
n solution of HOle water, or warm 'Vinegar, 8nr}
tincture of myrrh, will be found beneficial to
bstlle the wouud, and keep it clean. The Iollowinlt ointment is recommended:9. Ointment of nitric oxide of mercury, 8 quar·
ler of an ounce; yellow resin ointment, 1 ounce;
mix, and apply on lint or old linen. Cost 4d.
Jloulthola Remeditl fur Chilblal....-The follOWing are among the most approved oC the domestic remedies, or palliatives:10. Take half an ounce of while wax, ox mar~w one ounce, hog's lard two Ounces j melt thcse
lngredients slowly over a fire in a pipkin, ·and
~ix them well together j then atrain through a
l'!,en cloth. nefore going to bed, Ipread the
OIntment upon the part. affected, feet or bands,
tak.ing care to wrap tllCm well up. The application should bc made ns loon as the first attacks
are fclt-a cure may then be rclied upon after a
rew days.
H. Lemon Juice rubbed on the Inbmed part la
said to stop the itching. A aliced onion dipped in
salt has the lame effect, but makes the fcettender.
12. Strong white mURtard, pounded and mixed
'''tUh water to the consistence of thick cream
rubbed on every night, letting it dry on the chi!:
blain, and washing it olfin the morning with run
""'ter.
. 13. When.chilblains. are broken, a bread paul
lice at bed-tmle, and ID the morning apply Oine-I
ment, No. 9.
Encourage. children to ule the .kipping rope
regularl.y dunng cold weather. Thll h a capital
i.%b~~~~ }~~~tller with regularly washing and

the loap-suds, by rinsing with water. [I ]."'0
Cound this limple receipt very elf.ctive].-.r. T.
To Clean Fur•.-The following wilI be found
very useful upon the approach of winter :-Strip
the fur articles of their stuffing and bindillg, and
lay them as much as pO!iibible in a flat position.
They must then be ,ubjeeted to a "ery bri k
brushing, with a stiff clothes bru!ilh; after this,
any moth-eaten parts must be cut out and be
neatly replaced by new bits of fur td match.
Sable, chinchilla, squirrel, fitch, &c., should ho
treated as follows :-Warm a quantity of new bran
in a pan, taking care that it does not burn, to
prevent which it must be actively stirred. '\\~hell
well warmed, tub it thorou&,hly into the fur with
thc hand. Repeat this two or three time ;
then shake the fur, and give it another sharp
brushing until free from dust. 'Vhite furs, ermine, &c., may be cleaned as follows :-Lay the
fur on a table, and rub it well with bran mado
moi t with warm water; rub until quite dry, and
afterwards with dry bran. The wet tu.... should
he put on with fltmnel, and the dry with .\ I ieca
of book-muslin. 'I'he light furs, in addition to
the above, should be well rubbed WIth magnesia,
O~ n llicce of book-muslin, after the bran proce!iis.
Fur are u~ually much impro\'cd by atretching,
which may be managed as follows :-To a pint of
soft water add three ounces ,f salt, dis olYe; with
this solution Iponge the inside of the skin (taking
C!lrc not to wet the fur), until it becomes tho~
roughly saturated; then lar it· carefully on a
board with the fur aide downwards, in its nntu~
ral dispo idon j then strctrh as much a, it will
beaT, and to the requ~red shape, and fasten with
small tacks. The drying may be qnickencd by
placing the Ikin about six or eight feet from the
flrc or stove.-J1f. S. A.
Bandolille for the }{air.-Tnke of castor oil two
ounce, sp rmaceti one drllcllm. oil of bergamot
one drachm i mix with heat and .tr in; then b at
in six drop~ otto of roses. If wi hed coloured,
add half a drschm of annatto.-Tri 'cl and recommendc,! hy ,~. D. W. K. Cost 11. 4d.

ECOlwmy ill the Use qf Butcher's Meat.
DJ Bul, the rounel is, in large fami1i('~, onc 01
the mOl!it profitable parts: it is usually boiled, and,
like most of ti,e boiling parts of becf, is generally
90ld in London at a penny per pound less than the
roasting joints.
The brisket is also a ponny a 'Pound less in prico
than the ronsting parts: it is not so economical
a part as the round, ha,'ing more bone to be
wei~hed with it, and more fat. '\onere there "re
chIldren, "ery fat joints are not desirable, being
oftC'n di.sagreeablo to them, and sometimes pro·
Judicial, especially if they have a dislike to it.
This jomt also requires more cooking th:m many
others; that is to s. Y, it requires f\ double allow·
Dnce of time to be given for boiling it: it will,
",..hen served, be bard and scarcely diKesrible.ifn.o
more time be allowed to boil it than that whIch IS
suffiC'icntfor other joinuand mCo.tli. 'VhC'n stewed
it ill excellent; nnd when cooked frefill, (t. e. unsalt("d,) nn excellent 8tol'k for 80l:lP may be (IX'"
tril.(, d from it, aDd yet lh meat WIll serve as ell
Simple mode .of Clea...ing the Tee/h.-Take a for dinner.
tooth-brush, which, after having dipped In wawr
The edgebone, or nilcl h()nt>, is not considered
rub upon .your cake of soap, and then apply
to he a. very economical joint, the llone being largo
the teoU" the mouth can easny be clcau.ed of in pro!,ortion to tile meAt; but tile greater pArt 0/
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at least, is as good as that DC any prime part. oz.) of flour, a little salt and spice, mix well, and
It liens at a penny a pound less than roasting boil two hours. The above is a very superior
joints.
pudding, fit for any tatle.
The rump is the part of which the London
GREEN PEAS SouP.-Tak. thre.pints of green
butcher makes great profit, by selling it in the peas, when shelled, and boil them in .ix pinta of
fonn of steaks. In the country, as there is not an water till they are tender j then strain off the
equal demand for steaks, the whole DC it may be liquor, and beat the peas into a pulp in a mortar:
purchased as a joint, and at the price of other put the liquor and mashed peas togetller egain
prime parts. It may be turned to good account in into the saucepan, add a few sprigs of mint, stir
T)loducing many excellent dishes. If salted, it i. it well, and boil it five or six minutes. Strain the
iimply boiledj if used unsalted, it is usually soup through a hair lieve, aud serve it up with
·stewed.
toasted bread.
The veiny piece is sold ata low price per pound;
MINT VINEGAR.-Thls Is made by putting iot<>
but if hung for a day or two, it is very good and a wide· mouthed bottle, fresh nice clean mint
'\'ery profitable. Where there are a number of leaves enough to fill it loooel}p: then fill up the
servants and children to have an early dinner, this bottle with good vinegar: and after it has been
part of beef will be found desirable.
Itopped close for two or three weeks, it is to be
From the leg and shin excellent stock for soup poured off clear into another bottle, and kept
may be drawn; and if not reduced too much, the well corked for use. 8e"8 with lamb when mint
-meat taken from the bones mB)' be served as a stew cannot be obtained.
'With vegetables j or it may be sess(med, pounded
YELLOW RICE.-Take onepQund of rice, wash
with butter, and potted j or chopped very fine, it clean, and put it into a saucepan which will
and s.asoned with herbs, and bOWld together by hold three quarts; add to it half a pound of curegg and bread-crumbs j it may be fried in ball., rants picked and washed, one quarter of an ounce
or in the fonn of large egg., and served with a of the best tumeric powder, previously dissolved
gravy made y,ith a few spoonfuls of the soup.
in a cupful oC water, and a stick of cinnamon,
Of half an ox cheek excellent soup may b. \ pour over them two quarts of cold water, plac.
made: tne meat, when taken from the bones, may the saucepan uncovered on a moderate fire, anti
be sen'ed as a stew.
allow it to ball till the rice Is dry, then stir in a
RoastinK parts of beef are the sirloin and the ~uarter or a pound of sugar, and two ounce. of
ribs, and the e bear in all places the higbestprice. butter: cover up, RDd place the pan near the tiro
The moat profitable of these two joints ata family for a few minutes, then mix it well and dish up.
table is the ribs. The bones, if removed from the ThiJ is a favourite dish with the Javanese, and
beef before it is roasted, will assist in forming the will be found excellent as a vegetable, with roast
basis of a soup. 'Vhen boned, the meat of the meat, poultry, &c. It alaofonna a capital pudding,
ribs is often rolled up, tied with strings, and which may be improved by the additionofraisina,
roasted: and this is the best way of uaing it, as it and a few blanched almonds.-W. M.
enables the carver to distribute equally the upper
l>Brt of the meat with the more skinny and fatter
HINT' POJl. WIVEI.-Never complain that your
parts at Ute lower end of the boncs.
husband pores too much OTer the newspaper, to
Of Mutton, the leg and haunch are the most the exclusion of that pleasing converse which you
oflrofttable joints, although in price rugl,er than the formerly enjoyed with him. Don't hide the
shoulder or neck. But these last jointe are sold paper j don't give it to the children to tear j don't
lit a less price per pound than oUler8.
be 8ulky when the boy leaves it at the door: but
Tbe loin and saddie (the two loins not separated) takj> it in pleasantly, and lay it down bclore your
aTe expensive joints, not in price only, but in the spouse. Think what man would be withouta new...
great proportion of fat and bone belonging to paper; treat it as a great agent in the work oC civill·
them. They are considered to be prime parts.
lation, which it assuredly i8 j and think how much
Lam6.-The hind quarter is moreadvantag<,ous good newspapen have done by exposing bad husin Ule than the fore, but can scarcely be regarded bands, and bad WiVCl, by giving their errors to the
AI dn economical part. Tn hot weather, and in a eye ot the public. But manage )'OU in this way'
small family, the joints which the quarter6 form, when )·our husband is absent, instead ofgossipping
when dJvided, aTe of 10 convenient a size .. to with neighbours, or looking into shop window' l sit
yender them much in request.
down quietly, and look over that paper j run your
OJ Yeal, the leg, from which the fillet is taken, eye over its home ond foreign news j glance rapidly
the ahoulder, the neck, and the loin, are all in at the accidents and casualties j carefully Ican the
turn scrviceablein a family. 'Then the leg is pur· leading articles i and at tea-time, when your huachased altogether, without dividing the knuc.kle band again takes up the paper, say, U My dear,
from it, the butcher usually considerably remits what an awful state or things there seems to be in
the price. In aummer, he is often willing to sell India;" or U what a terrible calamIty at U.
the leg altogether at two-pence per pound leal I Glugow theatre j" or, U trade appears to be flour-than he would sell the fillet alone.
Ishing in the north '" and depend upon it, down
will go the paper. If he has not read the Informa.ToM"KE GINGERBRE~NU:r&.-2Ibs. of ftour, tion, he WIll hear it all from your lips, and when
It lb. of treacle, j lb. of sugar, 2 oz. of ginger, you have done, he will ask, "Did you,
dear,
j lb. of butter (melted), and a small quantity of read Simplon'l letter upon the discovery 0 ChIcC3)'Cnne pepper, The above to be mixed together roform '" And whether you did or not, you will
.Bud ,oiled out about the tllickness of half an inch \ gradually get Into as cosy a chat u you .Ver .....
or not quite ao much, to be cut into cakes and joyed j and you will soon diacover tha~ rightl,
ulced in a moderate oven.
used, the newspaper iI the wife's real friend, for
R"U'N PUDnING.' lb. beef suet, i lb. raisinl it keeps the husband at home, and luppllea ..pltal
cllopped fine, 4 cggs, 4 table spoOllSful,(about 2 topica for .,el")·-day table-talk.
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Lemons, wholt, for Dessert. - TaJre six .tine
frelh well.lhaped lemool, cut a hole jllst round
the .talk, and with a marrow.spoon .coop out
the pippins, aDd J'ress out the juIce, bnt leave
the pUlp in the lemonl. Put them Into a bowl
wltb two or three quarts of sprin't wnter, to steep
out the bitteToell. Leave them thrte days.
changing the water each day; or only two days,
If you wllh them to be very bitter. Strain the
juice as 800n as squeezed out, boil 1t with on8
pound of loaf sugar (settinR' the jar Into IVhich It
wae strained in a paD of boiling water fifteen or
tlventy minutes); tie it up, quile hol. with bladder, and aet by ttH wanted. Taste the water the
lemonI are lying in at tbe end of the third day;
If not bItter, 11ft the lemonI out Into a chInalined pan, pour the water through a strainer
upon them, boil eently one or two hOUTSj let by
lA the pao. Boil agaio next day until 10 t.ntler
that the head of a large needle will easily pierce
the rind. Put in one pound of loaf lugar, make
It jUlt boil, and leave to cool. Next day boil the

T. h,..h Cold. Duck.-Cut It into joints, warm
It WIthout boiling in gravy, and add a \Vlne-glallfuJ of port wine, and a BlUe lea9l'1ning.
Vtrmicelli Soup.-T.ke three quartl of gravy
IOup, and aix ounces of vermicelli; .immer gently
ball an bour, frequently ltirriog.
Tapioca Pudding.-Beat the yolk. of two eggs
and half ao ounce of lugar together, and stir tbe
mixture into a pint of tapioca milk.
Pancake•. -T.ke of tlour I pound, 2 e«gs, bl«=arbonate of loda 2 drachm., lugar 1 ounce,
muriatic acid 2 drachml, nutmeg. halt' a drachm,
ale 10 ouncel, water 10 ouncel, milk 20 ouncel.
b .A Bachelor'. Pudding.-Four ounces of grated
read, the same of currants and apples, two
~uncel of lugar, three egi', a little essence of
~n, and ground cinnamon; ban it three hourl.
ackm'el, to brrAl.- Split dOWD the back,
'f!rtlad open, and pepper well inslee; then dUlt
\Vlth tiour, and broil over a good 6re. When Iyrup. and pour it to the lemon.; add one pound
done, aerve with the io.ides uppermolt, Bod rub of lugar, and bot water to .uppJ)" what waa
Q\"er the lurface with a lump of frelh butter.
boned away. Lift out the lemon., and boll the
7'apioca Milk.-Soak an ounce of tapioca In a syrup, and pour on them again e,ery day for a
fortnIght,
then every three or four dayl. adding
pint of cold water for half an hour, pour olf the
Water. and add a piut and a half of good milk' grarlnally three pounds of Bygar. When the
hoil Ilowly until the tapioca is dlllolved, tbe~ lemons look clear and brigh t, boil the Iyrup
add lugar, nutmeg, and a little whito wine,lf not pretty hard, add the lemon-juice which had been
prohibited by the medical atteodant.
let by, jUlt boil, and Iklm ; put tbe lemool into
l.talia n Cheese.-To a pint of scalded cream, Ja.., pour the syrup upoo them, and tie up the
;:h,pped very smootb, add the jllice of three jarB inslanlly with bladder.
Good. Captain's Biscuil•. -Make lome fioe
mon., and the rind of two-luA'nr to talte; let
t~ Itand for half an hOllr, then wklp till it il very whIte tlo"r into a .mooth paste with new mllk,
: Ick, tie It in a thIn cloth, or a tin with holel In divide it lato small balll; roll, and anenvarda
t; J~t It drain till next day, then turo out.
pull them with the finll'ers al thin as posllble;
Nace Plum, Cakto.-One pound of flour, quarter prIck them all over, and bake them In a lomewhat
or a pound of butter, quarter of B pound of sugar, brftk oven from ten to twelve minute•.
quarter ot' a pound of currantl, three eggl, half a
Lemon Drop••- Take the juIce of three trelh
.:~~~~milk, and a amall teaspoonful of carbonate lemool strained fine, and mix It with a pound of
refined lugar, beaten and lifted through. lawn
""tgelable MarrolO.-Peel. and cut In balvel Ile,"e; bt-at them together fQr an honrt -It will
lengthwise; if the .eed. are tender, do not take make them IVhlts and bright; then drop them
them out. Butter the two inlideo' sprinkle wltb upon \vrltlng paper, and dry them before the fire.
lI:lat-eo, white peprer, and .alt. St~w with a tea.
Lnnon Svllabubs.-To a plot ot cream put.
<lttpful of milk In a pan, or the oven. The fruit pound of refined lugar, the juice of seven lemon••
"'Ill keep three or four months, If bung by a grate the rinds of two lemonl Into a pInt of white
IItrtng to the Italk In a c801 room.
wine and half a pint of Back, then put them all
Paradi.. Pudding.- Take three eggs, three loto a deep pot, and whllk them tor balf an hour,
apples pared, cored, and cut Imall, three ounces put It into glB..el the night before you want It:
~ach of the crumb of French roll., Il1gar, and It il better for Btandlng two or three days, but it
jurrantl, • little nutmeg and lalt, the rind of a will keep a week If requIred.
e1uon parld very thin Bud c.'Ut very fine, and a
Peppe171lintDrops.-Take ani pound of retined
"""ane.. glu.Cul of brandy or white wine; IUr well, lugar, beat it fine and 81ft it through a lawn
Phur into a hattered mould, aDd boil (or an hour; sieve, then mix it with the whites of two eggl to
~ .0
with melud butter, wt.e and lugar, or beat It to a thick frotb, then add lixty dropl of
e Iweet .auce glYen at p. 98.
the 011 of peppermint, and heat them all well
To make Anchovi".-Procure a quantity of together, then with a tea.spoon drop It upon fine
::ratl, u {relh a. pOlslble; do Dot waah or wipe cap.paper. the size of half a nutmeg, and Pllt
fm, but jUlt take them .. caught, and lor them upon the heBrth to dry; the next day take
every peck of the filb, take two poundl of common them olf, and they are fit for use.
-;It, quarter of a pound of bay-I.a, four pounds
7'0 .1= CtltnJ.-T.ke olf tbe ontlide aod
'0 I8ltpetre, two ounce. of .al.pruDe1la, and two,reen ends of your head. of celery, boil them In
peDnYWorth of eochlneal. Pound all theIClngr.. water till they are nry teoder, put In a llice o.
~Dto III a mortar, mixing them well togother. lemon, a little beaten mace, thicken it with a
on take ltone Ja.. or Imall kegl, according to good lump of butter and 1I0nr, boil It a little,
,::r quantlty of Iprata. and lay a layer of the beat the yolkl of two egll'", 8TAte In half a nutDatel"'d • layer o( tbe mixed Ingrelllentl alter. meg, mix them with a tea..cup(uI of "ood rream.
<10 ',until the pot 1I full; then pre.1 bard put it to your gravy••hake it over the fir. till it
'Wu'i"be' ond
cover close for Ill; month.. when the, be of a line thlckne.., bUI do not let it boil:
lit forulC.
le"e It up hot.
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L'mOlO Cak...-Rub half a pound of butter Into
Salmon Pie.-Boll your .almon as for eating.
one pound offiauT and a pound of powdered lump take off the skin, and all the bones out, nod
sugar, the rind aDd jntce of one lemon, three pound the meat very fine In 11 mortar, \vith mace,
eggs, leaving out the whites unless the butter be nutmeg, pepper, and lalt to )'our lute, raile the
very hard. lUx all together, and drop on tins in pie, and put Bowers or leavel on the aidea, put
.mall cakes.
the salmon In and cover It, bake it an hour and
Fish Cake.-Take the meat from the bones of a half; when it comes out of the oveD, take off
ony kind QC cold fish, which latter put with the the cover, and put in four ounces of rich melted
bead and fins into a ltewpan with a pint of water, butter, cut a. lemon io .lIces and lay over It, ltick
a little salt, pepper, an onloo, nnd II fnitgot of in two or three leaves of fennel, and Ilud It to
aweet herbl to stew for gravy. Mince the meat, table without a cover.
nod mix it well with crumb. of broad and cold
7'0 pal Lobs/en-Take tbe m.at out of tbe
polato•• (equal psrts), a little parsley and .eason- claw. and belly of a boiled lobster, put it In a
ing, l\Iuke Into a cake, with the white of an cgi, marble mortar, with t,,·o blades of m.:lce, a little
or a little butter or milk; egg It over, and cover white pepper nnd salt, a lump of butter the sbc
with bread.crumbs, then fry a light brown. Pour of half an egg, beat them all together till tbey
the gravy over, and Btew gently fifteen minutel, come to a p.ate; put onc half of it into your pot,
ltirring It carefully twice or thrice. 'erve hot, bke the meat out of the tail part, lay It in the
nnd garnish with slices of lemon, or plulley.
middle of your pot, lay on it the other half of
l-J}Jol.ge Oakt.-Take ntne eggs, beat weH the your paste, pross it close do"'u, pour over It
whites and yolks apart, le~vjng out the whites of clarified butter, quarterofall inch tbick.-N.B. To
two; onc pound of loaf au~ar grated; mix tho clarify butter, put your boat into a clean sauce~
eggs and 8ugdr, nnd bent it forty mInutes at pan, set it over a slow fire; when it is melted.
1eost; tben bave rea~y tbe weigbt of fi"e egg. In .kilO it, and take it off the fire; let it stand a
flour, put it into your sugar nod egg" just hefore little, then pour it over your lob.tera; take care
you put it in the oven j butter the tins well, then you do not pour in the milk, which settles to the
prick the cokes with 11 knitting-pin, and If it bottom of the saucepan.
comes out clean they are done.
Campho,' Ct,.ate fo,. Ohappl'd H4nds.-Take
Almoud Cu.sta,.(/s.-Put a quart of cream inte 1~ oz. of spermaceti, ~ oz. of white wax, scrape
a tos ing-pan. a Ittick of cinnamon, J\ blade or them into aD earthen vc,.,ecl or pipkln (nn earthen
two of 11I11<:e; boil and let It to ('001; blanch two jam.pot will do), add six drachons of pounded
ounci'S of almonds, beat them fine in a marble camphor, and pour on the whole fOUf tablemortar with rose-water; if you Jike a rntatia Ipolnfuls of best t'Jlive oil; let it sta.nd before the
tasti, put in a few bitter almonds, mix them fire till it dJ solves, stirring It well \vhen liquid.
with: ur "ream, Iweeten tt to your taste, set it BefoTe you wa.sh yOUT hands, take a smnll piece
on a slow fire, keep stirring it till it is pretty of the cerate, and rub it into your b:lOdl, theu
thick j jf you let it ball it wUI curdle: pour it wash them as usual. PuttiDK the cerate on before
into cups, &c,
going to bed Js very rood, 'fhe ingredienta cost
l~,,)tJlI Crt'am.-Take n pint of spring water,
h., and thi8 quar.tity will lut for three winters.
tile rinds of two lemons pared very thin, and the 'rhe vessel should be covered, to prevent evapo.
jnice of three, bent the whites of !\:ix eg~. very ration.
well, mix the whites with the water and lemon,
To t>ratlicale Warts.-Dissolve as much com~
}lUt lutt.r to your talte, then let it ov~r the fire, mon wR~hing loda as the water will take up;
and keep &tlning it till it thickens, lJUt rio not repeatedly wn h with this for a minute or two,
l~t it L.)i1; strain it through a cloth, bent the
and let them dry without wipln~,
yoll..s (if 81~ t'iRS, put it o\·er th~ 1irr till it be
A/wtller lJ1('tlt(){l.-Gct a little bullock'. gall,
quite thick, th~n put it into a 1.I0wl la cool, nnd ke~p It in a bottle, Rnn rub a little on the warts
plac~ It in your glasiC3.
I two or three tim.. a uny.
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